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IT is 1\ singular fnet. that. hy the :\(lmission of English critics,
our language is indebted for its first great examples of elo-
IJuence to tbat island which ha.'i so long been oppressed-un-
happy Ireland.

England could boast of men of great learning, genius, and
power; could enntnprate some great n:1n1('8,who won distinc-
tion in the pulpit, at tlw har, or in the lpgislative hall, hy dis-
COUfSl'S full of learning and classic purity, l\nimah'd at times
by a kind of severe eloquence; but, as Englal111 lacked large
popular alol-~emh1im~,as l\ppeals woro never made, or, if mfllle,
woulll be lost, wlwrc imagination, fanl'Y awl vivl\eity ql1iekelwd
them, wlwre the omtor aimell not only to convince the mind,
hut to SWl\Ythe feelings, tnto eloquence was llhnOl~tunknown.

Burke, nurtured in tho sister isle, full of the rich imagination
of the Celtic race, clothing his periods in words of rich and melo-
dions harmony, appealing to every sympathy, every noble in-
stinct and sentiment, gave the first example of t1'ue English
eloquence.

Thl1 struggles of Irclnnd had called forth 1\ ra.ce of speakers,
full of classic culture, with ardent imagination, sensith'o feel-
ing, tenderness, wannth, and passion, which, devoted to the
cause of liberty, made their words stir every fibre of the
heart, enlist the affections, arouse the slothful, cheer the diffi-
dent, and unite all in the path in which the orator led the way.

Tlse Irish parliament gave a field for the eloquence of Flood,
Burgh, Grattan; the bar, no longer a theatre for dreary dull.



iv INTRODUCTION.

ness and absurd forms, echoed to the classic words of Bushe,
and Curran, and Phillips, and Sheil; then, when .he last at-
tempt at civil war gave way to agitation, there arose the
great popular orator of the age, Daniel O'Connell Great at
the bar, great in the halls of parliament, he was without a
rival in the popular assembly, where thousands gathered to
hear his words. Wit, learning, pathos, a love of his country
and his countrymen springing from the most pure and ex-
alted patriotism, enabled him to sway the hearts of millions
with a magical power, such as probably no other man ever
possessed.

To lovers of true eloquence, the works of the great Irish
orators must be ever an object of study and admiration; to
those whose hearts beat in unison with those great masters of
the art, their works are as dear as they are admired. The name
and the fame of the great Irish orators can never lose their
influence; time caunot dim the lustre of their renown.

Unfortunately, no collection at all adequate exists of their
happiest efforts; no book exists to be a Household work in
families, where the old may revive the memory of those past
glories of their race, where the young, by learning their spl~n-
did effusions, may train themselves to true eloquence, exalted
patriotism, and manly earnestness in a just cause.

This want the present volume aims to supply. Here stand
the ~eat soul-stirring orations of O'Connell; the classic and
impassioned speeches of Sheil; the magical effusions of Grat-
tan; the thrilling eloquence of Curran; with an array of ora-
tory from the minor heroes, Phillips, and Emmet, and Burke,
and Whitesiie, and Meagher, and such others as the limits
necessary to such a work permit.

It is intended to be alike for the scholar and the less culti-
vated, and is presented in an attractive guise that cannot be
gainsaid.
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SKETCH OF DA.NIEL O'CONNELL, M. P.

DAYIELO'COYYELL,acknowledged leader of the Irish nation for
the most important period of the nineteenth century, was born at
a place called Carhan, beside the small post-town of Cahirciveen,
near the harbor of Valentia, on the coast of Kerry, in 1775.

After a preliminary course at a school near Cove, he was sent to
the Continent, and was successively at !:Jouvain, St. Olner and
Douai, till the French Revolution compelled his return. One of.
the effects of the European convulsion was a relaxation of bigotry
in 1792, so as to permit Catholics to become barristers. Seizing
the opportunity, O'Connell, in 1794, entered himself at the Middle
Temple, and was called to the bar in the memorable year when his
country made her last fearful effort to free herself from the galling
yoke of centuries.
Itwas not the moment for a young untried lawyer to enter the

field of public affairs; but when, in 1800, the so-called Union, but
real provincialization of Ireland was proposed, O'Connell made his
first appearance as a public speaker, and organized a meeting of
Catholics, which, with the brutal Major Sirr and his blood-stained
soldiery in arms around them, passed bold and intrepi4 resolutions,
denouncing that iniquity, which it became henceforward his pur-
pose through life to attempt to undo. That he failed to induce
English statesmen and the English parliament to forego the advan-
tage gained by a system of terror, fraud, and bribery, is a matter
of history. Believing England honest, and ready to do what hon-
esty required, he devoted his life to agitation for the Repeal of the
Union. One great point he gained-Catholic Emancipation,-and
mnch that England has since yielded is a result of his labors.

O'Connell as a barrister, was from the outset remarkably success-
ful, and rose to a practice of the utmost extent. He rose above
partisanship in Irish factions, and for all Irishmen, without distinc-
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tion of cl'l.\ea or blood, claimed equal privileges. A recent English I
estimate of O'Connell justly says: I

" His style as a pleader was the best perhaps ever known at the Irish
bar. Others have been more polished, more elegant, more richly meta-
phorical; but for clear force, for adroit invention, for Demosthenic terse-
ness, concentmtillg and controlling Irish fervor, for the impetuous hail-
storm of words beating down resistance, we doubt whether any speaker
of a nation justly famed for eloquence has been the master of O'Connell.
Anecdotes without number are told of his skill with witnesses, of his au-
dacity with judges, of thE:'nimble turns and unsurmised devices by which
he snatched verdicts for his clients, and his success as an orator was not
confined to the bar. "

As an orator of the people, addressing vast crowds of his coun-
trymen in the densely packed hall or under the canopy of heaven,
where, inspired by the landscape of his native land, he poured
forth his torrents o~ eloquence ; gathering a whole nation under
his control, he has ne equal in history. For more than twenty
years before Catholic Emancipation the burden of the cause was,
he justly says, thrown upon him. For more' than twenty years,
there was not a day, of which part was not devoted to working out
the Catholic cause. He aroused the torpid, sustained t~e faint-
hearted, restrained the impulsive, conciliated the great, and in less
than eight years, by a system of agitation ,peculiarly his own,

, without deviating a hair's breadth from the principles of peace and
loyalty, which he always maintained, he saw the gates of the con-
stitution llung open to the long oppressed Catholics.

Then the great Catholic lawyer, the great agitator and popular
speaker, entered the parliament of the United Kingdom. He soon
trampled over the fear, coldness and distrust with which he was
at first received; and no speaker was heard with more marked
attention. His bold step in standing for Clare ; his j;peech at the
bar of the House, ma.de his na.me known throughout the world.
From May, 1829, when he took his eeat as Member for (J4u-e, tIll
his death, he continued in parliament, representing Kerry, Dublin
and Cork at dift"erent periods.

In 1~ he llegan the Repeal agitation, by moving in parliament
for a repeal of.tlae Legislative Union, effected in 1800 by such vio-
lence and fraud. The only answer made in the House was the
silly one of Peel, 1t\V'l will not consent to dismember the British
empire," as though it had J:>eendi",membered before the Union.
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The agitation in Ireland again drew him to his great field, the
addresses to the people. Honored almost as a sovereign, invested
with every dignity in their power, he led on the movement, calling
meetings of hundreds of thousands, till the government, in alarm,
in October, 1843, forbade by proclamation the monster meeting at
Clontarf.

O'Connell was then arrested with others, on a charge of con-
'spiracy. The old system began, a packed jury, 'venal judges,
hired informers, and a verdict was obtained, which the House of
Lords, with some sense of justice, set aside as a mockery, a delu-
sion, and a snare.

J\fr. O'Connell's great work was however checked. He had tried
to convince his countrymen that agitation, the legal and peaceful
presenting of their grievances, would ultimately obtain justice.
The government taught the Irish people that this was a delusion ;
that no sense of justice would ever induce them to yield; that con-
cessions to Ireland were to be extorted only from their fears.
O'Connell's pretended conspiracy was a hint to organize a real one.

Declining health indeed withdrew O'Connell from public life;
his former career was but feebly resumed, and setting out in. 1847
on a pilgrimage to Rome, he died at Genoa, on the 15th of J\fay.
His heart was borne to the Eternal City, while his body was con-
veyed back to the island he loved so well.



SPEECHES OF DANIEL O'CONNELL, M. P.

SPEEOH AT LIMERIOK, 1812.

I FEEL it my duty, as a professed agitator, to address the
meeting. It is merely in the exercise of my office of agitation,
that I think it necessary to say a few words. :For any pur-
pose of illustration or argument, further discourse is useless:
all the topics which the present period suggested, have been
treated of with sound judgment, and a rare felicity of diction,
by my respected and talented friend (Mr. Roche) ; all I shall
do is, to add a few observations to what has fallen from that
gentleman; and whilst I sincerely admire the happy style in
which he has treated those subjects, I feel deep regret at being
unable to imitate his excellent discourse.

And,. first, let me concur with him in.congratulating the
Oatholics of Limerick on the progress om- great e&use has
made since we were last assembled. Since that period our
cause has not rested for support on the efforts of those alone
who were immediately interested; no, our Protestant brethren
throughout the land have added their zealous exertions for our
emancipation. They have, with admirable patriotism, evinced
their desire to conciliate by serving us, and I am sure I do but
justice to the Oatholics, when I proclaim our gratitude, as
written on our hearts, and to be extinguished only with our
lives.

Nor has the support and the zeal of our Protestant brethren
been vain and barren. No, it has been productive of great
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and solid advantages; it has procured, for the cause of reli-
gious liberty, the respect even of the most bigoted of our op-
ponents ; it has struck down English prejudice; it has con-
vinced the mistaken honest; it has terrified the hypocritical
knaves; and finally, it has pronounced for us, by a great and
triumphant majority, from one of the branches of the legisla-
ture, the distinct recognition of tRe propriety and the necessity
of conceding justice to the great b~y ,of the Irish people.

Let Ug, therefore, rejoice in our mutual success; let us re-
joice in the near approach of freedom; let us rejoice in the
prospect of soon shaJcing offour chains, and of the speedy ex-
tinction of our grievances. But above all, let us rejoice at the
means by which these happy effects have, been produced; let
us doubly rejoice, because they afford no triumph to any part
of the Irish nation over the other-that they are not the re-

o . I , _

sult of any cont.elltio.tdNDong o1i~vee ;"b1it ~obmin1te a vic-
to}!Y,.~eQ;bthe Ca.tholics'by the Pro~tantS-that they
p1'QV'ethe liberaJity of the one, and require the eternal grati-
tude of the other-that they prove and promise the eternal
dissolution of ancient animosities and domestic feuds, and af':
ford to every Christian and to every patriot, the cheeling cer-
taintyof seeing peace, harmony, and benevolence prevail in
that country, where a wicked andperverieipoIicy has so long
and so fatally propagated and encouraged dissension, discord,
and rancor.

'\Ye owe it to the liberality of the Irish Protestants-to the
zeal of the Irish Presbyterians-to the friendly exertion of the
Irish Quakers; we owe, to the cordial re-union of every sect
and denomination of Irish Christians, the progress of our canse.
They ~ procured for ns the solemn and distinct. promise
and pledg& of the Honse of Conunons-they almost obtained
for us a sUailar declaration from the House of Lords. It was
lost by th&~ majority of one-it was lost by a majority, not
of those whoC:l&tenedto the absurd prosings of Lord Eldon,
to the bigoted ad, turbid declamation of that English Chief
Justice, whose8eldiments so forcibly recall the memory of the
star-chamber; not of those who were able to compare the va-
pid or violent fony of the one party, with the 8tatesman-
like sentiments, the profound arguments, the splendid elo-
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quence of the Marquis Wellesley. Not of those who heard
the reasonings of our other illustrious advocates; but by
a majority of men who acted upon preconceived opinions, or,
from a distance, carried into effect their bigotry, or, perhaps,
worse propensities-who availed themselves of that absurd
privilege of the peerage, which enables those to decide who
have not heard-which permits men to pronounce upon sub-
jects they have not discussed-and allows a final determina-
tion to precede argument.

It was not, however, to this privilege alon~ that our want
of success was to be attributed. The very principle upon
which the present administration has been formed, was brought
into immediate action, "nd with success; for, in the latter
periods of the present reign, every administration has had a
distinct principle upon which it was formed, and which serves
the historian to explain all its movements. Thus, the princi-
ple of the Pitt administration was-to deprive the people of all
share in the government, and to vest all power and authority
in the crown. In short, Pitt's views amounted to unqualified
despotism. This great object he steadily pursued through his
ill-starred career. It is true he encouraged commerce, but it
was for the 'purposes of taxation; and he used taxation for
the purposes of corruption; he assisted the merchants, as long
as he could, to grow rich, and they lauded him; he bought
the people with their own money, and they praised him. Each
succeeding day produced some new inroad on the constitu-
tion; and the alarm which he excited, by resson of the bloody
workings of the French revolution, enabled him to rule the
land with uncontrolled sway; he had bequeathed to his suc-
cessor the accumulated power of the crOWD-a power which
must be great, if it can sustain the nonentities of the present
administration.

The principle of Pitt's administration was despotism-the
principle of Perceval's administration was peculating bigotry-
bigoted peculation! In the name of t~ Lord he plundered
the people. Pious and enlightened statesman I he would take
their money only for the good of their BOnIS.

The principle of the present administration is still more ob-
vious. It has unequivocally disclosed itself in all its move-
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ments-it is simple and single-it consists in falsehood. False.
hood is the bond and link that connects this ministry in office.
Some of them pretend to be our friends-you know it is ~ot
true-they are only our worse enemies for the hypocrisy.
They declare that the Catholic question is no longer opposed
by,the cabinet-that it is left to' the discretion of each indi-
vidual retainer. The fact is otherwise-and their retainers,
though not commanded, as formerly, are ca.refullyadvised to
vote against us.

The minister, Lord Castlereagh, is reported to have said in
the House of Cbmmons, that in the year 1797 and 1798, there
was no torture in Ireland, to the knowledge of government! Is
it really possible that such an assertion was used? You hear
of it with astonishment. All Ireland must shudder, that any
man could be found thus to assert. Good .God! of what mate-..

rials must that man ~maAe\lfho~ ,"'~.lIill,?;~.~ain my
indignatioa.-l.withhQld aU expressiGDsot 8Ul'p~ simple
sw.teme.nt that Sl1ch an assertion was used, exceeds, in reply, the
Btrongest language of reprobation. But there is no man so stu-
pid as not to recognize the principle which I have so justly at-
tributed to this administration.

What! No torture! Great God! No torture! Within the
wall.'l of your city was there no torture? Could not Colonel
Vereker have informed Lord Castlereagh, that the lash resound-
ed in the streets even of Limerick, and that the human groan as-
sailed the wearied ear of humanity? Yet I am. ready to give
the gallant colonel every credit he deserves; and, therefore,
I recall to your grateful recollection the day wh~n he
riaked his ,life to punish one of the instruments. of torture.
OoloaelVereker can tell whether it be not true, \bat in the
atr.of your city, the servant of his.relation, Mrs.'BoSsle\Y.~
was nOt tortured-whether he was not tortured iirSt: for the
crime of. ~ expressed a single sentiment of compassion,
and next ~use Colonel Vereker interfered for him.

Butthereis.additional fact which is not so generally known,
which, per~ Oolonel Vereker himseU does not know, and
which I have learned from a highly respectable clergyman,
that this sad"fietim of the system of torture, which Lord
Oastlereagh denied, was, at the time he was scourged, in an in.
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firm state of health-that the flogging inflicted on him deprived
him of all understanding, and that within a few months he
died insane, and without having recovered a shadow of reason.

But why, out of the myriads of victims, do I select a solitary
instance? Because he was a native of your city, and his only
offence an expression of compassion. I might tell you, did you
not already know it, that in Dublin there were, for weeks, three
permanent triangles, constantly supplied with the victims of a
promiscuous choice made by the army, the yeomanry, the police
constables, and the Orange lodges; that the shrieks of the tor-
tured must have literally resounded in the state apartments of
the Castle; and that along by the gate of the Castle yard, a hu-
man being, naked, tarred, feathered, with olle ear cut off, and
the blood streaming from his lacerated oack, has been hunted
by a troop of barbarians!

Why do I disgust you with these horrible recollections? You
want not the proof of the principle of delusion on which the pre-
sent administration exists. In your own affairs you ha.ve abun-
dant evidence of it. The fact is, that the proxies in the Lords
would never have produced a majority even of one against Lord
Wellesley's motion, but for the exertion of the vital principle of
the administration. The ministry got the majority of one. The
pious Lord Eldon, with all his conscience and his calculations,
and that immaculate distributor of criminal justice, Lord Enen-
borough, were in a majority of one. By what holy means think
you? Why, by the aid of that which cannot be described in
dignified language-by the aid of a lie-a. false, positive, pal-
pable lie! .

This manreuvre was resorted to-a scheme worthy of its
authors--they had perceived the effects of the manly and dig-
nified resolutions of the 18th of June. These resolutions had
actually terrified our enemies, whilst they cheered those noble
and illustrious friends who had preferred the wishes and wants
of the people of Ireland to the gratification of paltry and dis-
graceful minions. The manoouvre-the scheme, was calcu-
lated to get rid of the effect of those resolutions, nay, to turn
their force against us, and thus was the pious fraud effected.

There is, you have heard, a newspaper, in the permanent pay
of peculation and corruption, printed in London, under the
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name of the Courier, a paper worthy the meridian of Constan-
tinople, at its highest tide of despotism. This paper was di-
rected to assert the receipt of a letter from Dublin, from
excellent authority, declaring, I know not how many peers,
sons of peers, and baronets had retracted the resolutions of
the 18th of June; that those resolutions were carried by sur-
prise, and that they had been actually rescinded at a subse-
quent meeting.

Never did human baseness invent a more gross untruth;
never did a more unfounded lie fall from the father of false-
hood; never did human turpi~de submit to become the vehicle
of so "glaring" a dereliction ft'om truth. But the Courier
received its pay, and it was ready to earn the wages of its pros-
titution. It did so-it published the foul falsehoods with the
full knowledge of tl1eir falsehood; it published them in two edi-
tions, the day before and the day of the debate-at a period
when inquiry was useless-when a contradiction from author-
ity cottld not arrive; at that moment this base trick was played,
through the intervention of that newspaper, upon the British
public!

Will that public go too far when they charge this impure
stratagem on those whose purposes it served? Why, even in
this country, the administration deems it necessary to give, for
the support of one miserable paper, two places-one of five,
and the other of eight hundred a year-the stamp duty remit-
ted-the proclamations paid for'as advertisements-and a per-
manent bonus of one thousand pounds per annum! If the
bribe here be so high, what must it be in England, where

'~'iC>iJ. is so much greater? And, think you, then, that the
~. published, tmsanctioned by its paymasters, this useful
lie?/:t,,;. ,

~ I ~w to the next stage in the system of delusion; it
lS'that ~. my friend, Mr. O'Neil, has noticed. He has pow-
~y.e~to you the absurdity-.of crediting the ministe-
~ ne~~.hen they wormed you that the member for
Limenck had. ~ in the House of CommonS that the com-
m~ial i:n~of Limerick were opposed ~the Catholio
claims. 811', fo't .•mypart, I entirely agree with .Mr. O'Neil; I
am sure Colonel Vflfeker said no snoh thing; he is a brave
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man, and, therefore, a man of truth; he is probably a pleasant
friend, and he has those manly traits about him, which make it
not unpleasant to oppose him as an enemy; I like the candor
of his character, and our opposition to him should assume the
same frankness, and openness, and perfect determination. He
well knows that a great part of the commercial interests of
Limerick is in the hands of the Catholics-that the Quakers
of Limerick, who possess almost the residue of trade, are
friendly to us, and that, with the exception of the "tag, rag,
and bob-tail" of the corporation, there is not to be found
amongst the men who ought to be his constituents a single ex-
ception to liberality.

There remains another delusion; it is the darling deception
of this ministry-that which has reconciled the toleration of
Lord Castlereagh with the intolerance of Lord Liverpool; it is
that which has sanctified the connection between both, and the
place-procuring, prayer-mumbling Wilberforce; it consists in
sanctions and securities. The Catholics may be emancipated,
say ministers in public, but they must give securities; by
securities, say the same ministers in private, to their support-
ing bigots, we mean nothing definite, but something that shall
certainly be inconsistent with the Popish religion-nothing
shall be a. security which they can possibly concede-and we
shall deceive them and secure you, whilst we carry the air of
liberality and toleration.

And can there be any honest man deceived. by the cant and
cry for securities ?-is there any man that believes that there
is safety in oppression, contumely, and. insult, and that secu-
rity is necessary against protection, liberality and conciliation?
-does any man really suppose, that there is no danger from
the continuance of unjust grievance and exasperating intoler-
ance; and that security is wanting against the effects of justice
and perfect toleration? Who is it that is idiot enough to be-

. lieve, that he is quite safe in dilJsension,disunion, and animos-
ity; and wants a protection against harmony, benevolence, and
charity ?-that in hatred. there is safety-in affection, ruin ?-
that now, that we are excluded from the constitution, we may
be loyal-but that if we were entrusted, personally, in ita
safety, we shall wish to destroy it?
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But this is a pitiful delusion: there was, indeed, a time,
when ".sanctions and securities" might have been deemed
necessary-when the Catholic was treated as an enemy to man
and to God-when his property was the prey of legalized plun-
der-his religion and its sacred ministers, the object of legal-
ized persecution I-when, in defiance and contempt of the dic-
tates of justice, and the faith of treaties-and I attest the ven-
erable city, in which I stand, that solemn treaties were basely
violated-the English faction in the land turned the Protestant
into an intolerant and murderous bigot, in order that it might,
in security, plunder that very Protestant, and oppress his and
our common country! Poor neglected Ireland! At that pe-
riod, securities might be supposed wanting; the people of Ire-
land-the Catholic population of Ireland were then as brave
and as strong, comparativt'ly, as they are at present; and the
country then atIordedadvantages for. t.he desu1tory..,~e of
a valiant peasantry, which, forttmately, havesmoo been ex-
ploded by increasing cultivation.

At the period to which I allude, the Stuart family were still
in existence; they possessed a strong claim to the exaggerating
allegiance and unbending fidelity of the Irish people. Every
right that hereditary descent could give the royal race of Stu-
art, they possessed-in private life, too, they were endeared to
the Irish, because they were, even the worst of them, gentle-
men. But they had still stronger claims on the sympathy and
generosity of the Irish: they had been exalted and were fallen
-they had possessed thrones and kingdoms, and were then in .
poverty and humiliation. All the enthusiastic sympathies of
the lJish heart were roused for them-and all the powerful mo-
aves .ol.personal interest bore, in the same channel, the resto-
ration of •.their rights-the triumph of their religion. the resti-
tution of t:lIeir ancient inheritances, would then have been the
~erta.in &DIU.mediate consequences of the success of the Stu-
art family, ia... pretensions to the throne.

At tile peri9c1 ., which I allude, the Catholic clergy were
bound by no oatkof allegiance; to be a dignitary of the
Catholic ohumh iaIreland, was a transportable felony-and
the oath of aiegiaDee was so intermingled ~th religious
tenets, that no clergyman or layman of the Catholic parsna-
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sian could possibly take it. At that period, the Catholic clergy
were all educated in foreign countries, under the eye of the
Pope, and within the inspection of the house of Stuart.
From fifty",eight colleges and convents, on the Continent, did
the Catholic clergy repair to meet, for the sake of their God,
poverty, persecution, contumely, and, not unfrequently, death,
in their native land. They were often hunted like wild
beasts, and never could claim any protection from the law!
That-that was a period, when securities might well have
been necessary-when sanctions and securities might well
have been requisite.

But what was the fact ?-what was the truth which his-
tory vouches? Why, that the clergy and laity of the Irish
Catholics, having once submitted to the new government-
having once plighted their ever unbroken faith to King Wil-
liam and his successors-having once submitted to that great
constitutional principle, that in extreme cases the will of the
people is the sale law-that in extreme cases the people
have the clear and undoubted right to cashier a tyrant, and
provide a substitute on the throne-the Irish Catholics, having
fought for their legitimate sovereign, until he, himself, and, not
they, fled from the strife-adopted, by treaty, his English suc-
cessor, though not his heir-transferred to that successor, and
the inheritors of his throne, their allegiance. Th~y have pre-
served their covenant-with all the temptations and powerful
motives to disaffection, they fnIfilled their ..partof the .social
contract, even indespite of its violation hy the other party.

How do I prove the continued loyalty of the Catholics of
Ireland under every 'persecution? I do not appeal for any
proofs to their own records, however genuine-I appeal
merely to the testimony of their rulers and their ene-
mies-I appeal to the letters of Primate Boulter-to the
state-papers of the humane and patriotic Chesterfield. I
have their loyalty through the adnUssions of every secretary
and governor of Ireland, nntil i~ is &ally and conclusively
put On record by the legislature 01 Ireland itselt The rela..x-
ing statutes expressly declare, that the penal laws ought to be
repealed-not from motives of policy or growing liberality,
but (l quote the words,) .. because of the long-continued aDd
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uninterrupted loyalty of the Catholics." This is the consum-
mation of my proof-and I defy the veriest disciple of the
doctrine of delusion to overturn it.

But as the Catholics were faithful in those dismttl and per-
secuting periods-when they were exasperated by the ema-
ciating cruelty of barbarous law and wretched policy-as they
were then faithful, notwithstanding every temporal and every
religious temptation and excitement to the. contrary, is it in
human credulity to believe my.Lord Qastlereagh, when he
asserts that securities are now necessary? Now, that the ill-
fated house of Stuart is extinct-and had it not been extinct
I should have been silent as to what their claims were-now,
that the will of the people, and the right of hereditary succes-
sion are not to be separated-now, that the Catholic clergy
are educated in Ireland and are all. bound by their oaths of
a.1legia.Uceto that throne and constitution, which, in the room
of. persecution, gives them protection and security-now~ that
aU claims npon forfeited property are totally extinguished
in the impenetrable night of obscurity and oblivion-now, that
the Catholic nobility and gentry are in the enjoyment of many
privileges and franchises, and that the full participation of the
constitution opens upon us in close and cheering prospect-
shall we be told that securities are now expedient, though
they were heretofore unnecessary? Oh! it is a base and das-
tardly insult upon our understandings, and on our principles,
and one which each of us would, in private life, resent-as in
public we proclaim it to the contempt and execration of the
universe.

Long as I have trepassed on you, I cannot yet close: I have
a wold to address to you upon your own conduct. The repre-
sentative for your city, Colonel Vereker, has openly opposed
your li~he has opposed even tlJe consideration of your
claims. You are beings, to be sure, with human countenances,
and the limba of men-but you are not men-the iron has en-
tered into YOQf souls, and branded the name of slave upon
them, if you submit to be thus trampled on! .His opposition to
you is decided-~ him with a similar, and, if possible, a
superior hostility. You deserve not freedom, you, citizens of
Limerick, with the monuments of the valor of your ancestors
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around you-you are less than men, if my feeble tongue be re-
quisite to rouse you into activity. Your city is, at present,
nearly a close borough-do but will it, and you make it free.

I know legal obstacles have been thrown in your way-I
know that, for months past, the Recorder has sat alone at the
sessions-that he has not only tried cases, in the absence of any
other magistrate, which he is not authorized by law to do, but
that he has solely opened and adjourned the sessions, which, in
my opinion, he is clearly unwarranted in doing; he has, by this
means, I know, delayed the registry of your freeholds, because
two magistrates are necessary for that purpose: I have, howev-
er, the satisfaction to tell you, that the Court of King's Bench
will, in the next term, have to determine on the legality of his
conduct, and of that of the other charter magistrates, who have
banished themselves, I understand, from the Sessions Court,
since the registry has been spoken of! They shall be served
with the regular notices; and, depend upon it, thit&scheme
cannot long retard you.

I speak to you on this subject as ,a lawyer-you can best
judge in what estimation my opinion is amongst you-but
such as it is, I pledge it to you, that you can easily obviate the
present obstacles to the registry of your freeholds. I can also
assure you that the constitution of your city is perfectly free-
that the sons of freemen, and all those who have served an ap-
prenticeship to a freeman, are all entitled to their freedom, and
to vote for the representation of your city.

I can tell you more: that if you bring your candidate to a
poll, your adversary will be deprived of any aid from non-res-
ident or occasional freemen; we will strike off his list the free-
men from Gort and Galway, the freemen from the band, and
many from the battalion of the city of Limerick militia.

In short, the opening of the borough is a matter of little
difficulty. H you will but form a committee, and collect
funds, in your opulent city, you will soon have a representative
ready to obey your voice-you eannot want a candidate. H
the emancipation bill passes next sessions, as it is so likely to
do, and that no other candidate offers, I myself will bring
your present number to the poll. I probably will have little
chance of success-but I will have the satisfaction of showing
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this city, and the county, what the free-born mind might
achieve if it were properly seconded.

I conclude by conjuring you to exert yourselves; waste not
your just resentments in idle applause at the prospect I open
to 'you; let not the feeling of the moment be calumniated as
a hasty ebullition of anger; let it not be transitory, as our
resentments generally are, but let ns remember ourselves, our
children and our country I

Let me not, however, close, without obviating any calumny
thtlt may be flung upon my motives. I can easily pledge my-
self to you that they are disinterested and pure-I trust they
are more. My object in the attainment of emancipation is in
nothing personal, save in the feelings which parental love
inspires and gratifies. I am, I trust, actuated by that sense
of Christianity which teaches us that the first duty of our
l'eligion is benevolence and universal charity; ~ .axn,..::r know,
actuated by the determinationto' rescue our common_country
frOmthe weakness, the insecurity, which dissension and reli-
gious animosity produce and tend to perpetuate; I wish to
see the strength of the island-this unconquered, this uncon-
querable island-combined to resist the mighty foe of free-
dom, the extinguisher of civil liberty, who rules the Con-
tinent from Petersburgh to the verge of the Irish bayo-
nets in Spain. It is his' interest, it is a species of duty
he owes to his family-to. that powerful house which he
has established on the ruins of the thrones and domina.-
tions of Europe-to extinguish, forever, representative and
popular government in these countries; he has the same
direct intent which the Roman general had to invade our be-
loved OOl1Iltry_<C Ut libertas veluti et conspectu." His POWeI

can be resisted only by combining yom physieal force with
your enthusiastic and undaunted hearta.

There is liberty amongst you still. I could not talk as I
do, of the Liverpools and Castlereaghs, of his court, ev~n if
he had the foDyto employ such things-I wish he had j •you
have the protection of many a salutary law-of that palla-
dium. of personal liberty-the trial by jury. I wish to ensure
your liberties, to Jneasure your interests on the present order
of the state, that weinay protect the very men that oppress us.
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Yes, if Ireland be fairly roused to the battle of the country
and of freedom, all is safe. Britain has been often conquered:
the Romans conquered her-the Saxons conquered hor-
the Normans conquered her-in short, whenever she was in-
vaded, she was conquered. But our country was never sub-
dued; we never lost our liberties in battle, nor did we ever
submit to armed conquerors. It is true, the old inhabitants
lost their country in piece-meal, by fraud and treachery; they
relied upon the faith of men, who never, never observed a
treaty with them, until a new and mixed race has sprung up,
in dissension and discord; but the Irish heart and soul still
predominate and pervade the sons of the oppressors them-
selves. The generosity, the natiTe bravery, the innate fidelity,
the enthusi8stic love of whateTer is great and noble-those
splendid characteristics of the Irish mind remain &8 the im-
perishable relics of our coUntry's former greatness-of that il-
lustrious period, when she was the light and the glory of barbar-
ous Europe-when the nations around sought for instruction
and example in her numerous seminaries-and when the civil-
ization and religion of all Europe were preserved in her alone.

You will, my friends, defend her-you may die, but you
cannot yield to any foreign invader. Whatever be my fate, I
shall be happy, whilst I live, in reviving amongst you the love
and admiration of your natiTe land, and in calling upon irish-
men-no matter how they may worship their common ~
to sacrifice every contemptible prejudice on the altar Qf their
common country. For myself. I shall conclude, by expressing
the sentiment that throbs in my heart-I shall express it in
the language of a young bard of Erin, and my beloved friend,
whose delightful muse has the sound of the ancient min-
strelsy-

" Still shalt thou be my midnight dream-
Thy glory still my waking theme;
And ev'ry thought and wish of mine,
'Unconquered Erin, ahaIl be tbiDe I"
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REPLY TO MR. BELLEW,

IN THE CATHOLIC BOARD, 1813.

AT this late hour, and in the exhausted state of the meet-
ing, it requires all the impulse of duty to overcome my de-
termination to allow the debate to be' closed without any re-
ply; but a speech has been delivered by the learned gentle-
man (Mr. Bellew), which I cannot suffer to pass without ~-
ther answer.

My eloquent friend, Mr. O'Gorman, has already powerfully
exposed some of its fallacies; but there were topictl involved in
that speech which he has not touched upon, and which, it
seems to me, I owe it to the Catholics aud to Ireland to at-
tempt to refute.

It was a speech of much talent, and much labor aud prepar-
ation.

Mr. Bellew declared that he had spoken. extempore.
Well, (said Mr. O'Connell,) it was, certainly, an able speech,

and we shall see whether this extempore effort of the learned
gentleman will appear in the newspapers to-morrow, in the
precise words in which it was uttered this day. I have no
skill in prophecy, if it does not happen; and if it does so hap-
pen, it will certainly be a greater miracle than that the learned
gentleman should have made an art£ul and ingenuous,.. though,
I confess, I think a very mischievous speech, without prepara-
tion.

I beg to say, that, in replying to him and to the other
Sltp}Nrlers of the amendment, I mean to speak with great
personal respect of them; but that I feel myself bound to
treat lbeir arguments with no small degree of reprehension.
The leamed gentleman naturally claims the greater part of
my attention.. The ingenuity with which he has, I trust,
gratuitously advocated our bigoted enemies, and the abun-
dance in which he has dealt out insinuations against tho
Catholics of Irelaua, entitle his discourse to the first place
in my reprobation. Yet I shall take the liberty of saying a
passing word of the other speakers, before I arrive at him ;
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he shall be last, but I promise him, not least in my consid-
eration ..

The opposition to the general vote of thanks to the bishops
was led by my friend, Mr. Hussey. I attended to his speech
with that regard which I alwa.ys feel for anything that comes
from him; I attended to it in the expectation of hearing from
his shrewd and distinct mind something like argument or rea-
soning against this expression of gratitude to our prelates.
But, my lord, I was entirely disappointed; argument there was
not any-reasoning there was none; the sum and substance of
his discourse was literally this, that he (Mr. Hussey) is a man
of a prudent and economical turn of mind, that he sets a great
value on everything that is good, that praise is excellent, and,
therefore, he is disposed to be even stingy and niggard of it ;
that my motion contains four times too much of that excellent
article, and he, therefore, desires to strike off thre~ palis of my
motion, and thinks that one quarter of his praise is full enough
for any bishops, and this the learned gentleman calls an
amendment.

Mr. Bagot came next, and he told us that he had made a
speech but a fortnight ago, which we did not understand, and
he has now added another which is unintelligible; and so, be-
cause he was misunderstood before, and cannot be compre-
hended at present, he concludes, most logically, that the bish-
ops are wrong, and that he and Mr. Hnssey are right.

Sir Edward Bellew was the next. advocate of censure on the
bishops; he entertained us with a sad specimen of minor p0-
lemics, and drew a learned and lengthened'distinction between
essential and non-essential discipline; and he insisted that by
virtue of this distinction, that which was called schism by the
Catholic prelates, could be changed into orthodoxy by an Irish
baronet. This distinction between essential and non-essential,
must, therefore, be very beautiful and beautifying. It must
be very sublime, as it is very senseless, unless, indeed, he
means to tell us, that it contains some secret allusion to our
enemies. For example, that the Duke of Richmond affords
~ instance of the essential, whilst my Lord Manners is plainly
non-essential; that Paddy Duigenan is essential in perfec-
tion, and the foppish Peel is, in nature, without essence; that
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Jl\Ck Gift"ard is, 81lrely, of the essential breed, whilst Mr.
Willy Snurin is 1\ dog of a different color.

Htlch, I presume, is the plain English of the worthy baron-
et's di!l.'1crtation. Translated thus, it clearly enough alludes to
the new commis,Clion;but it would be more difficult to show
how it applied in argument against my motion. I really did
not expect 80 whimsioal an opposition from the honorable bar-
onet. If there be any feeling of disappointment about him for
the rejection of the double Veto bill, he certainl)' ought not to
take revenge on tbe Board, by bestowing on us all the tedious-
neMSof incomprehensible and insane theology. I altogether
diM<:ll\imI"eMOningwith him, and I freely consent that those
who relish his authority as a theologian, should vote against
tho prtJll\tcs.

And, now, I addresalllyself to the lee.med brothel' of the
theological MIone*. He bepa by ...... JllMIIlI8Iit ~ him-
... awl dempd~ great attention frOID Y01I, becatM. he says
that he has 80 rarely addreaed you. You should yield ~ 'him,
he says. beeanse he 80 seldom requires your assent. It reminds
me of the prayer of the English officer before battle. "Great
Lord," said he, .. during the forty years I have lived, I never
troubl!'tl J'on before with a single prayer. I have, therefore, a
right. that yon sbonld grant me one request, and do just as I
dosin), for this once." Such was the manner in which the
It'l\nll'd gentleman addressed us; he begs you will confide in
his 7A~1l1 for yonr intereeta, beoauae he has hitherto confined
that Zt'ul to his own. He desires that you will rely upon
his attontion to yonr a6airs because he has been heretofore inat-
teldiYe to them; and thai you may depend on his anxiety
.. Oat.bolic Emancipatiqa, inasmuoh as he "'~'~ed from
......... y step to attam -'-ON.

Qait.Merent are my h_ ,- -tioe-quite
~, - the demands I mab GIl JO'U' I hum-
bly 1OtiaIt .. because I haw eacri4oed. ad do. ad 8'NI will
IMIiaoe. ., iIderost to J'OUI'8-beoa1llle I haTe .~ tothe
~ ~. of your a6ai .... and eoapt for OathoJio Emaa-
ol~ with __ n&y and energy proportioned to the great

, o~ of (JQI' .... t. I do, therefore. entnat your I\ttenucm,l whdatl mntel .. apidor-wt'b of 8Ophi8try with which .,
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lcanlCd f.{I'UUl'lUIUl lllu; this da)" sought to l~wbarr!ls.~ nnd dis-
figllfl' .,"our cuuse.

His discoufl'wJwas dh'ided into throe principal heads. Finit,
lw eJlILrgedthtJ Catholic prelates with inditJcret.ion. &(:ouJly,
hc charged t.hem with error. And laat.1,)', he charged t.110 Cath-
lilies with bigotry'; and l\'ith the zeal and anxiety of an hirod
ulh-ocate, he gratuitously \'inc.licaW the intolerance of our op-
prell..'40114.I beg JOur patience, whilst I follow tho It~ILmod
gentleman thro~h this throofold arrangement of his ImbjecL
I sluLll, however, invert the order of his arrangement, IU1l11)lJ-
gin witb his third topic.

His argument, in support of the intolenwts, fW18 tlnlS.

}'irsi, he al1epa thai the Catholic. are attached to Uwir
religion with a bigoted zeal. I admit the zeal but I utterly
deny the bigotry. He seelDS to thin~ I overcharge h.ia state-
ment ; perhaps I do; hut lied confidl'nt that, in 14111lKtance,
Ulis IWculiation amounted t.o a direct ehlLrgu of 1,iJ.(lItr.:o.
Wdl, haying charged the Catholics with a bigol.f',l attadl-
ment to their church, and having truly staW our repug-
nance to any interference on the part of the secretaries of
the Castle with our prelates, he proceeded to iu...ist that those
fcelinj:;8on our part justified the apprehensions of the I)ro-
tcstant& The Catholics, said Mr. Bellew, are alarm<..J lor
their church; why should DOt the Protestants be alanned a1ao
for theUs? The Caibolic, said he, desires eafety for his reli-
gion; why shouJd DOt the ~ ....t require IeCW'ity lor w.. ?
When ;you, ~ UP'" you ....-,. for the purity of
your faith (adds the IeU1aecl adYOCate). )'OD deDlOll8tra.to the
ncce88ity there is for the PIot.... D. to be vigilant for the pn'"
&en'ation of his belief; and heDOO,Mr, Bellew conclud~ tb;Lt
it is quite natural, and quite jwdifiablo in the Liverpool.14 and
Eldona of the Cabinet, to invent and inaiJIi upon gtuml .. and
eeeurities, ,.oeo.. and double ~ boanLI 01. coutrol, and
oommiMiou for loyall1.

Beton I npJf to .... au.ok 81*1 rindi('aUon of OUl'

-. .... W me ~ that, Jao groundlo. the
I~ pntlemaD 1Da1 be in ~ bill lricods ai the
c..a. wm. ai ...... bate tile .... of boasting. that __
... ~ ... " beea __ by &c.~"'" at lh(J Catholic DoanL
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And, now, see how futile and unfounded his reasoning is;
he says, that our dislike to the proposed commission justifies
the suspicion in which the plan of such commission originated;
that our anxiety for the preservation of our church vindicates
those who deem the proposed arrangement necessary for the
protection of theirs-a mode of reasoning perfectly true, and
perfectly applicable, if we sought any interference with, or
oontrol over, the Protestant Church. If we desired to form
any board or commission to control or to regulate the appoint-
ment of their bishops, deans, arohdeacons, rectors, or curates;
if we asked or required that a single Catholic should be con-
sulted upon the management of the Protestant ChUrch, or of
its revenues or privileges; then, indeed, would the learned
gentleman be right in his argument, and then would he have,
by our example, vindicated our enemies.

Bl1t the fact does not bear him out; for we do not seek,
nol'desire, nor woul.d 'We accept of, any kind of interference
witll the Protestant Church. We disclaim and disavow any
'kind of control over it. We ask not, nor would we allow,
any Catholic authority over the mode of appointment of their
clergy. Nay, we are quite content to be excluded for ever
from even advising his Majesty, with respect to any matter
relating to or concerning the Protestant Church-its rights, its
properties, or its privileges .• I will, for my own part, go much
further; and I do declare, most soleJll:!lly,that I would feel
and express equal, if not stronger repugnance to the inter-
ference of a Catholic with. the Protestant Church, than that I
have expressed and do feel to any Protestant interference with

. oam.. In opposing their interference with us, I cOntent my-
I8Jf with the mere war of words. But if ,the. ease were ra-
~if the Catholic. SO'aght tilis ..eotlttolG'9'eJfthe religion
of thei:t!iotestant, the ~'8houLl ~...amy heart,
my ~my arm, in opposition to so 1l1ljuBt.Md'mauIting a
measure; •• help me God t I WOlIldin. thatCde'_ Only
feelfol'_.~tant and speAk for him, but I.would. ,fight
for him, &1l()2~rfully sacrifice my life in defence of the great
pftnciple forlftich I have ever eontended-the principle of
universal andClGllplete religious h"berty•..

Then, can any 'Ding be more absurd and untenable tha:o the
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argument of the learned gentleman, when you see it stripped
of the false coloring he has given it? It is absurd to say,
that merely because the Catholic desires to keep his religion
free, the Protestant is thereby justified in seeking to enslave it.
Reverse the position and see whether the learned gentleman
will adopt or enforce it. The Protestant desires to preserve
his religion free; would that justify the Catholic in any at-
tempt to enslave it? I will take the learned advocate of in-
tolerance to the bigoted court of Spain or Portugal, and ask
him, would he, in the supposed case, insist that the Catholic
was justifiable. No, my lord, he will not venture to assert
that the Catholic would be so; and I boldly tell him that in
such a case, the Protestant would be unquestionably right,
the Catholic, certainly, an insolent bigot.

But the learned gentleman has invited me to a discussion of
• the question of securities, and I cheerfully follow him. And I

do, my lord, assert, that the Catholic is warranted in the most
scrupulous and timid jealousy of any English, for I will not call
it Protestant, (for it is political, and not, in truth, religious) in-
terference with his church. And I will also assert, and am
ready to prove, that the English have no solid or rational pre-
text for requiring any of those guards, absurdly called securi-
ties, over us or our religion. .

My lord, the Irish Catholics never, never broke their faith
-they never violated their plighted promise to. the English. I
appeal to history for the truth of my asseriion. My lord, the
English never, never observed their faith with us, they never
performed their plighted promise; the history of the last six
hundred years proves the accuracy of my assertion. I will
leave the older periods, and fix myseH at the Revolution. More
than one hundred and twenty years have elapsed since the
treaty of Limerick; that treaty has been honorably and
faithfully performed by the Irish Catholics; it has been
foully, disgracefully, and direclly violated by the English.
~liah oaths and &oleum engagements bound them to
_ 'performance; it :I't\m~i:ttA still offoree and unperformed;
... the ru8ian yell of li',ngJiaJt .Veachery which accompanied
HIIItld1iolatiOD, has, it ...... been tepeated even in the Jl6Il-
ate'''' at the last repe&;.on of the violation of that
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treaty. They rejoiced and they shouted at the perjuries of
their ancestors-at their. own want of good faith or common
sense.

Nay, are there not present men who can. tell us, oftheir own
knowledge, of another instance of English treachery? Was
not the assent of many of the Catholics to the fatal-oh! the
fatal measure of the Union-purchased by the express and
written promise of Catholic Emancipation, made from author-
ity by Lord Cornwallis, and confirmed by the prime minister,
Mr. Pitt? And has that promise been performed? or has
Irish credulity afforded only another instance of English faith-
lessness? Now, my lord, I ask this assembly whether they
can confide in English promises? I say nothing of the solemn
pledges of individuals. Can yod confide in the mOl"e than
punic faith of your hereditary ta.sk-maSters? or sha.ll we be
accused of om: ~",d~ •."_ •...y~ ..~t with'
~th.ee.md- ....m.,~of&.g'lish oontroJ. .over our
ch\UGh? . ,

But, said the learned advocate (Mr. Bellew), they have a
right to .demand, because they stand inneed of securities. I
deny the right-I deny the need. There is not any such right
-there exists no such necessity. What security have they
had for the century that has elapsed since the violation of the
treaty of Limerick? What security have they had dwing these
years of. oppression and barbarous and bloody legislation?
What security have they had whilst the hereditary claim of
the house of Stuart remained? .And surely, all the right that
hereditary descent could give was vested in that fainily. ,~t
-,ilotb& misunderstood. I admit they had no~l.)i~~~
mii~their right .... ;~.~nTby ih.e•.•.. ~~ly
aa_t7~on the OOIl."*'~~fllOPle, .~. right
to e-t~,.~ and ~i ... ,..llll,'~ity hadthe. ~;;It'om our billl •• ~._~", ... Jnvaded,
gel tle .~.. ate but pIIajIt frince. dharIes advanced
into .•the .•..•....,.England, guided by Talor, and accompa-
aletl by • ~ '~~lof bra-ve men, who had, under his com-
JOIIiIII, o~~~. than one 'rictoq? He was a man likely
&0 excite -~~ enthusiasm; he was chivalro1l8 and
brave; he 1f'88 It.JDMIr 01honor, and a gentleman; no violator
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of his word; he spent not his time in making his soldiers ridic-
ulous with horse-tails and white feathers; he did not consume
his mornings in tasting curious drams, and evenings in gallant-
ing old women. What security had the English then? Wha.t
security had they against our bishops or our laity, when Amer-
ica.nobly flung off the yoke that had become too heavy to be
borne, and sought her independence at the risk of her being?
What securit;y had they then? I will tell you, my lord. Their
security at all those periods was perfect and complete, because
it existed in the conscientious allegiance of the Catholics; it
consisted in the duty of allegiance which the Irish Catholics
have ever held, and will, I trust, ever hold sacred; it consisted
in the conscientious submission to legitimate authority, however
oppressive, which our bishops have always preached, and our
laity have always practised.

And now, my lord, they have the additional security of our
oaths, of our ever unviolated oaths of allegiance; and if they
had emancipated us, they would have had the additional secu-
rityof our gratitude and of our personal and immediate inter-
ests. We have gone through persecution and sorrow; we
have experienced oppression and affiiction, and yet we have
continued faithful. How absurd to think that'additional secu-
rity could be necessary to guard against conciliation and kind-
ness!

But it is not bigotry that requires those concessions;. they
were not invented by mere. intolerance. The F.1lg1iahdo not
dislike us as Catholics-they siJ):lplyhate us as Irish; they ex-
haust their blood and treasure for the Papist8'of'Spain; they
have long observed and cherished a close and a1fectionate alli-
ance wiill the ignorant and bigoted Papists of Portugal; and
now they exert every sinew to preserve those Papists from the
horrors of a foreign yoke. They emancipated the French Pa-
pists in Canada, and a German PapiSt is allowed to rise to the
first rank in his profession-the army ihe can command not
only Irish but even Etlgliah ProtestaJJ.ts. Let us, therefore, be
just; there is no such horror of PoperY in England as is sup-
~ ; they have a great dislike to IriSh Papists; but separate
""qualities-put the 1iIthy whiskers and foreign visage of. a
a ...... on the animal. and the Papist is entitled to high fa....
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from the just and discriminating English. We fight their bat-
tles' we beat their enemies; we pay their taxes, and we are
de~aded, oppressed and insulted, whilst the Spanish, the
Portuguese, the French, and the German Papists are comted,
cherished and promoted.
I revert now to tIle learned gentleman's accusation of the

bishops. He has accused them of ~rror in doctrine and of
indiscretion in practice. He tells us that he is counsel to the
college of Maynooth, and, in tha.t capacity, he seems to arro-
gate to himself much theological and legal knowledge. I con-
cede the law, but I deny the divinity; neither can I admit the
accuracy of the eu10gium which he has pronounced on that
institution, with its mongrel board of control-half Papist and
half Protestant. I was .indeed at a loss to account for the
strange want of talent-for the silence of Irish genius which
has been remarked w~.tl1e~ge. I pow see it easily ex-
plained."Jlllie~~, Q(,je~~~a.nd ,riva.l intolerance sits
~ ~]fallB~Qd geni~, a.~<l taste, and talent fly from the
sad dormitory, where slee~ the'apirit of du1hiess. Ihave heard,
indeed, of their Craw1eys a~d their converts but where or

, ".,
when, will that college produce a Magee or a Sandes, a M'Don-
nell or a. Griffin? When will the warm heart of Irish genius
exhibit in Maynooth such bright examples of worth and talent
as those men disclose? Is it true, that the bigot may rule in
Trinity College; the highest station injt ma.y lle the r~ward
of writm,r an extremely bigoted and more ..foolish pamphlet';
but still there is no conflicting principle of hostile jealousy in
its rulers; and therefore Irish genius does not slumber there,
~is,it.smothered.as at Maynooth.

~h~caecusation..~ .•.~ ..~1!~~~ !,g~t the bishops by the
learned gentle~is" ..• pli,~ppu, his opinion a.nd.
_thorit;y.,.,,~e_~ .•... ~side,we ha.ve
tho, ~. " " J~of Ireland,
Who e.;l8: ~_ijuM~'.,.•.'~;lR;raIlgement;

...;we~~~~ ..J~,~~ij)El ~Q.1lSel. . for
th .who' ~ i....~~'4-1.~' ..' hi m• ,,. .•.... ~~'~~'il~;no se .s
,~t'~~$~.~Qt4Ul'~orities.~,~~i_.~~~J asserts

,itt JI)\'~,,''';.~~e '.pein~
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here doctrinally, we are reduced to the sad dilemma of
choosing between the prelates and the lawyer. There may
be a want of taste in the choice which I make, but I
confess I cannot but prefer the bishops. I shall, there-
fore, say with them, there would be schism in the .arrange-
ment, and deny the assertion of the Rev. counsel, that it
would not be schism. But suppose his reverence, the coun-
sel for Maynooth, was right, and the bishops wrong, and that
in the new arrangement there. would be no schism,l then say,
there would be worse; there would be corruption, and profli-
gacy, and subserviency to the CaStle in it, and its degrading
effects would soon extend the~lves to every rank and class
of the Catholics.

I now come to the secmid charge which the learned gentle-
man, in his capacity <5fcounsel to the college of Maynooth,
has brought again~ the bishops. It consists of the high
crime of "indiscretion." They were indiscreet, said he, in
coming forward so soon and so boldly. What, when they
found that a plan had been formed which they knew to be
schismatic and degrading-when they found that this plan
was matured; and printed, and brought into parliament,
and embodied in a bill, and read twice in the House of
Commons, without any consultation with, and, as it were, in
contempt of the Catholics of Ireland-shall it be said, that it
was .either premature or indiscreet, solemnly and loudly to
protest against such plan! If it were indiscree~ it was an
indiscretion which I love and ~ DeoeAIIol7 indiscre-
tion, unless, perhaps, the learned counsel for HaynoOth, may
imagine that the proper time would not arrive for this protest
until the bill had actually passed, and all protest should be
unavailing.

No, my lord, I cannot admire this thUlg called Catholio
discretion, which would manage our a&itB in secret, and de.
olare our opinions, when it was too ~: to give them any
importaace. Oatholio discretioD may:.:t>e of value at the Cas-
t.1e; a Oatholic secret may beear:rW.to be discounted there
'.. prompt payment. '11beJ.eamettpatJeman may also teU us
...... price that Catholio. ~ bears at the Castle,
......... it be worib • ~ _,.rage, or a pension. .....
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if it have value and a price for individuals, it is of no
worth to the Catholic people. I reject and abjure it as
applicable to public officers. Our opinions ought to be
formed deliberately, but they should be announced manfully
and distinctly. We should be despicable, and deserve to con-
tinne in sla.very, if we could cquivocate or disguise our senti-
ments on those subjects of vital importance; and I call upon
you to thank the Catholic prelates, precisely because they had
not the learned gentleman's quality of discretion, and that
they had the real and genuine discretion, which made them
publish resolutions consistent with their exalted rank and rev-
erend character, and most conaonant to the wishes and views
of the Catholic people of Ireland.

I now draw to a close, and I conjure you not to come to any
division. Let the amendment be.withdrawn by my learned
friend, 'and let our. 8ilFPbation ..Of ~ alXUableand excellent,
our digiWled .... ~tprelates. be,a.s it ought to be,
\U).'Ilim~>."ant~nl1Rlty; .we require to combine in
the .•~1l8l pmsoit. of' Catholic Emancipation every
class and rank of the Catholics-the prelate and the peer, the
country gentleman and the :fanner, the peasant a.nd his priest;
our career is to begin again; let our watchword be unaniniity,
and our object' be plain and undisguised, as it has been,
namely, simple Repeal. Let us not involve or embarrass our-
selves with vetoes, and arrangements, and securities, and
guards, and pretexts of divisions, and ..all the implements for
miDisterial corruption, and Castle dominion; let our cry'be
simple RepeaL .
'niswell-it.is very ..well that. the late billh~ been rejected.

1.,tlaMil:: ... t.n IC01Ued. .Our sapient mends at
..... a It Ch,.tterof 1i'oMA~OlLn You, myJord,

eaDeaiho; but, with much~i~._~y are greatly
""'"''r I._In tnath,il _~ ... ~,Jlot like ,a char-
'-; .. it woald ! r~r;'*"~i.. ted. .~ charter of~~ .. _t__~~,...;~ live aq ..emancipa-
... As .~JNil,,,"~',~ .. ;it,... "ppo~;= Sg... "' ,..,~., .. ,,.. j T ,.W.'•...•. ~.. ~. ".7.' No~ my

.... biB";'~.""'\PW ...... and done
......'"..tl ......_th•••• 'W'OtiId .. dane DothiDg
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at all for the people-it would send a few of our discreet Ca-
tholics, with their Castle-discretion, into the House of Com-
mon!'!,but it would not have enabled Catholic peers in lrelnnd
to vote for the representative peers; and thus the blunder
arose, because those friends, who, I am told, took 80 much
trouble for you, examined the act of Union only, and did not
take the trouble of exa.mining the act regulating the mode of
voting for the representative peers.

The bill would have done nothing for the Catholic bar, save
the paltry dignity of silk gowns; and it would have actually
deprived that bar of the places of assistant-barrister, which as
the law stands, they may enjoy. It would have done nothing
in corporations-literally nothing at all; and when I pressed
this on Mr. Planket, and pointed out to him the obstacles to
corporate rights, in a conference with which, since his return
to Ireland, he honored me, he informed me-and informed me
of course truly-that the reason why the corporations could
not be further opened, or even the Bank of Ireland mentioned,
was, because the English would not listen to any violation of
chartered rights; and this bill, my lord-this inefficient, use-
less, and insulting bill-must be dignified with the appellation
of a" Charter of Emancipation." I do most respectfullyen-
treat, my lord, that the expression may be well considered be-
fore it is used again.

And now let me entreat, Jet me conjure the meefiiDg to ban-
ish 8Teryangry emotion, every .1IP88" of rinlsbip or oppo-
sition; let us reoolleot .... t we owe, this TOt.e.,to the unim-
peached character of our wonhy prelates. Even our enemies
respect them; and, in the fury of religious and. political cal-
umny, the breath even of hostile and polemical slander has
not reached them. Shall Catholics, then, be found to express
or even to imply censure?

Recollect, too, that your country requires your unanimous
sapport. Poor, degraded, and faUen DeJa'"ll has you, and, I
may almost say, you alone to ..... _ suatain her. Her
tiends have been lukewarm. aDClAia' hearted; her enemies
Me Yigilant, active, yelling. aDd iMalting. In the DaIIle of
,..OOImtl'y, I ea1l 011 you ... to divide, but to ~
;rodl" ..... mmQU9 eIbrt8 tolw _pport, till bigoky &ball be
put to flight. and oppression banished this land for mn'.
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SPEECH IN 1813 ON REQUmING SECURITIES FROM
THE CATHOLICS.

llA:vnm come here determined to address this meeting, I
avail myself of this opportunity to solicit your patience and
attention. Let me, in the first place, congratulate y,ou on the
progress which the principle of religious liberty has made
since you last met. It has been greatly advanced by a mag~
nmcenii discovery lately made by the English in ethics, and
upm!"which I also beg leave to congratulate you. It is this :
Several sagacious Englishmen have ..discovered, in the nine~
teenth century, and more tluton f9UJ; hundred years after the
propagation Qf~~.u"_i1\t~ by the art of 'printing-
88V.-l~}F"~taeJlbav~ ;m.,.de this wonderful dis--'~-'~J .~ta man is nQt necessarily a
worse _en for having a conscie~ce;--and that a con8cien~
tious adherence to a Christian religion is not.an offence deserv~
ing of degradation or punishment.

The operation, however, of this discovery had its oppo-
nents; like gravitation and the cow~pock, it has been opposed,
and, for the present, opposed with success i but the principle
has not been resisted. Yes. ow, enemies themselves have
been f~rced to concede our right to eIUancipation. Duigenan,
and N:lcho~ and Scott are laughed a.t--.not listened to ; the
principle is admitted~the right of liberty of conscience is not

. -your~J:l ..i&c~-it.is now only a~'**':~~ 1:9 ~~nwhether we sha.ll
11pOD;'~;;".t.,~ o~

oil emMl~lim~;~thrr~~ if loq will kindly
to ~,~. l!JI~,'.They offer you lib--~.,lt,,~.•'M8 •.~.a. new £ash•

. de.ud~~ltave declared that
• &~~~~, freedpm, upon

Ulfl ~.L~j<,<
tiful ~l ••ll.....~ their bounty

".,,,ho shoaJ4".ess his cre.ditor
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thus :-" It is true, I owe ;rou £100; I am perfectly well able
to pay JOU; hut what will you give me if I hand you (is.Sd.
ill tho pound of your just debt, as a final adjustment?"
"1,1'1 us allay all jealousies," continues the debtor-let
llS put an end to all animosities-l will give you one-third
of what I owe you, if you will give me forty shillings in the
pound of additional mlue, and a receipt in full, duly stamped
into the bargain."

But why do I trent this serious and melancholy subject
with levity? Why do I jest when my heart is Bore and sad?
llecause I have not patience at Uris modern cant of securities,
und vetoes, and arrangements, and clauses, and commissions.
Securities against what? Not against the irritation and dis-
like which may and naturally ought to result from prolonged
oppression and insult. Securities-not against the conse-
quences of dissensions, distrusl'l, and animosities. Securities
-not against foreign adversaries. The securities that are re-
quired from us are against the effects of conciliation and kind-
ness-against the dangers to be apprehended from domestic
union, peace, and cordiality. If they do not emancipate us-
if they leave us aliens and outlaws in our native land-if they
continue our degradation, and all those grievances that, at
present, set our passions at war with our duty; then, they
have no pretext for asking, nor do they require any securities ;
bu~ should they raise us to the rank of Irishmen-should they
give us an immediate and perso:oal interest ia our .native laDd
-should they share witIlus fihe Itl -1gs of the OODStitntion
-should they add to oar daty the full tide of our interests and
affection; then--thea, say they, aeearities will be necessary.
Securities and guards m~ be adopted. State bridles must
be invented, and shackles and manacles must be forged, lest,
in the intoxication of new liberty, we shoald destroy, ouly be-
cause we have a greater interest to p:esene.

And do they-do these security-ma deBerve to be reasoned
with? I readily admi~I readi1r pJOCJaim Grattan's purity-
hia integrity-his patriotism; bat, ill _ eagerness to obtain
for_ t.hM liberiy. for which he ... 10 IoDg and 80 zealoual7
~'''']'W» he has overlooked Ute abeurdity which thOBe mea
faU mto, who demand eecuritiea against the conaequeoce.el
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emancipation, whilst they look for no securities against the
effects of injustice and contumely.

Grattan has also overlooked the insult to our understand-
ings and to our moral feelings which this demand for securities
infficts. Grattan is mistaken upon this topic; but he is the
only man who is merely mistaken. The cry for securities has
been raised, merely to retard the progress of emancipation.
Canning affects to be our friend, because, since his conduct to
his colleague, Viscount Castlereagh, he has found it difficult to
obtain a niche in any administration. God preserve us from

, the friendship of Mr. Canning I I have no apprehension of
Mr. Canning's enmity: he was our avowed enemy; that is, he
always voted against us, from the moment he got pension or
place under Pitt, to the time when he was dismissed from office,
and rendered hopeless of regaining it .. And, as for Lord Cas-
tlereagh, rely on it, that, though he may consent to change one
kind of degradation for another, he never will consent to your
attaining your freedom: and was it to obtain the vote of
Lord Castlereagh that Grattan gave up our honor and our re-
ligion? Does Grattan forget-does he forgive the artificer of
the Union, or the means by which it was achieved? Does not
Grattan know that Lord Castlereagh first dyed his country in
blood, and then sold her.

But, I repeat it, I have not patience, common patience with
those .men who cry out for securities, and will not see that they
would obtain real security from the' generous concession of
plain right-from conciliation and kindness; all reasoning, all
experience proves that justice to the Catholics ought to be,
...,.has been, in the moments of distress and peril; the first
a.l>.~t. security to the state. I will not stoop to arp..-the
~c~ any man. I will not ~tonterdnto an
a~~ning to prove.tJsM ..~to.a.gotermnent ought
tC1l"e8Qttflom justice aJ¥l. ~ too 'the' people, but I will
point -"evidence of facls. whioh demonstrate, that oon-
~ to~ Catholics has in itBelf been resorted to, and
p1'Odvced "~1 to our governmen~at they have. consid-
ered aad foGic1\ .• to be a security in itself--a safegnanl against
the great."_oalamities, and not a cause of danger or
apprehension. .
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Ireland, in the connection with England, has but too con-
stantly shared the fate of the prodigal's dog-I mean no per-
sonal allusion-she has been kicked in the insolence of pros-
perity, and she has borne all the famine and distress of ad-
versity. Ireland has done more-she has afforded lIonabun-
dant source of safety and secmity to England in the midst
of every adversity; and at the hour of her calamity, Eng-
land has had only to turn to Ireland with the offer of friend-
ship and cordiality, and she has been rewarded by our cordial
and unremitting succor.

Trace the' history of the penal laws in their leading fea-
tures, and you will see the truth of my assertion. The capitu-
lation of Limerick was signed on the Brd October, 1691. Our
ancestors, by that treaty, stipulated for, and were promised
the perfect freedom of their religion, and that no other oath
should be imposed on Catholics, save the oath of allegiance.
The Irish performed the entire of that treaty on their part:
it remains unperformed, as it certainly is of force, in point of
justice, to this hour, on the part of the English. Even in the
reign of William, it was violated by that prince, whose gener-
als and judges signed that treaty-by that prince who himself
confirmed and enrolled it.

But he was the same prince that signed the order for the
homble, cold-blooded assassination and massacre of the un-
fortunate Macdonalds of Glencoe; and if. his violation of the
Limerick treaty was confined to some of the articles, it was
only because the alteration in. the. 8U.~Dt and the ex-
treme pressure of foreign a.fra.irs, did not render it ~ent nor
convenient to offer fnrlher injury and injustice to the Irish
Catholics.

But the case was altered in the next reign. The power and
the,glory, which England acquired by her achievements, under

, Marlborough-the internal strength, arising from the posses-
sion of liberty, enabled her to treat Ireland at her caprice, and
she accordingly poured the full -rial of her hatred upon the un-
fortunate Oatholics of Ireland. EDgland was strong and
pl'OIJd. and, therefore, unjust. The treaty of Limerick _
~ under ~justioe, and. humanity, and conscience
'WIft1:rodd8n to the earth, and a code of laws intlicted. OIl
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the Irish Catholics, which Montesquieu has well said, ought
to have been written in blood, and of which you still feel the
emaciating cruelty-a code of laws which still leave you aliens
in the land of your ancestors. Aliens !-did I say? Alas!
you have not the privileges of alienage; for the alien can insist
upon having six of his jury of his own hation, whilst you may
have twelve Orangemen on yours.

But t~ return to our Q,wn history. 'l)he reigns of the First
and of the Second George passed away ; England continued
strong; she persevered in oppression a.nd injnstice; she was
powerful and respected; she, the,refore,-disrega;rded th() suffer-
ings of the Irish, and increased their chains. The Catholics
once had the presumption to draw up a petition; it was pre-
sented to Primate Boulter, then governing Ireland. He not
only rejected it with scorn and without a reply, but treated the
insolence'ofdarinfrto complain &8 8 crime, And punished it as
an offen8e, by .l'eeOl'D.D1endingand procuring still more severe
laws against the Papists, and the more active execution of the
former statutes.

But a new era advanced ; the war which George the Sec-
ond waged on account of Hanover and America, exhausted
the resources, and lessened, while it. displayed, the strength
of England. In the meantime the Duke of Bedford was
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. The ascendancy mob of Dublin,
headed by a Lucas, insulted the Lord Lieutenant with impu-
nity, and threatened the parliament. All was riot and con-
fusion within, whilst France had prepared an army a.nd a 'llo~t
for the invasion of Ireland. Serious dangerIl1011a.cod.Et,lgland.
The. very connection between the countries waseia da.ngot.
TbeOatholics were, for the first time, thought of ~",...or.
~,~ encouraged t.oaGdtesa;~~, ... ;T'''''n~~.bd,
for'~'" time, their ad~lllfuiwi;",~" 'f4 a re-
ply•. }~...... slight civility(the! __ '''~forits novelty)
the WA~_ts and ready haudB of .~. :&ish Catholics were
~"'-~;'''e foreign foe '\V8S d.~from a.ttw1ptmg to
mvadeaOCl_b, where he could no longer ha.ve found a
friend ; the'Mr '1'1I:i-J insurgents were' awed iato silence ~the
Caiholics_"~.~vernmeni, simply byiheir ~bina.tioD,
saved the sWe perils; and thus did the Cath~ia
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a period of danger, and upon the very first application, and
in return for no more than kind words, give, what we want
to give, security to the empire.

From the year 1759, to the American war, England enjoyed
strength and peace; the Catholics were forgotten, or recol-
lected only for the purposes of oppression. England in her
strength and her insolence oppressed America; she persevered
in an obstinate and absurd course of vexation, until America
revolted, flew to armlil,conquered, and established her inde-
pendence and her liberty.

This brings us to the second stage of modern Catholic his-
tory: for England, ha.ing been worsted in more than one
battle in America, and having gained victories more fatal
than many defeats, America, aided by France, having pro-
claimed independence, the English period for liberality and
justice arrived, for she was in distress and difficulty. Dis-
tracted at home-baffled and despised abroad, she was com-
pelled to look to Irish resources, and to seek for security in
Ireland; accordingly, in the year 1778, our Emancipation
commenced; the Catholics were hired into the active service
of the state by an easy gratuity of a small share of their
rights as human beings, and they in return gave, what we
now desire to give, security to the empire.

The pressure offoreign evils, however, returned; Spain and
Holland joined with France and America.; .success in her
contest with the Colonies becam.edaily more ..hopeless. The
combined fleets 8weptthe ocean;. th~ EngliImchannel saw
their superiority; the English lleet abandQJled for a while the
dominion of the sea; the national debt terrified' and impover-
ished the country; distress and difficulty pressed on every
side, and, accordingly, we arrived at the second stage of Ca-
tholic Emancipation; for, in 1782, at such a period as I have
described, a second statute was passed, ~g the privi-
leges of the Catholics, and producing, in..their gratitude and
zeal, that security which we now ten4er to the sinking vessel
of~ .• te..
. ~. /1782 to 1792, was a period of tranquillity; the ex-
~,,9I ~ government were dimilliAhed, and her commerce
great1~ ~ The loss. ofA.JQ.erica, instead of being ...
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evil, became an advantage to trade as well as to liberty. Eng-
land again flourished, and again forgot us.

In 1792, the Catholics urged their claims, as they had
more than once done before. But the era was inauspicious to
them, for England was in prosperity. On the Continent, the
'confederation of German princes, and the assemblage of the
French princes, with their royalist followers, the treaty of Pil-
nitz, and the army of the King of Prussia, gave hope of crush-
ing and extinguishing France and het liberties for ever. At
that moment the Catholic petition was brought before parlia-
ment; it was not even suffered, according to the course of
ordinary courtesy, to lie on the table; it was rejected with indig-
nation and with contempt. The head of the La Touche fam-
ily, which has since produced 80 many first-rate Irishmen, then
retained: that Huguenot hatred for Catholics which is still
cherished by Sanrin, the Attorney-General for Ireland. La
Touche proposed that the petition should be rejected, and it
'\t88~jeeted by a majority of 200 to only 13.1

Fortune, however, changed. The invasion. of the Prussians J

was unsuccessful; the French people worshipping the name,
as if it ware the reality of liberty, chased the Duke of
Brunswick from their soil; the King of Prussia, in the Lut-
trol style, sold the pass; the German princes were confound-
ed, and the French princes scattered; Dmnouriez gained the
battle of Jemappes, and conquered the Austrian Netherlands ;
the old governments of Europe were struck with consterna-
tion and dismay, and we arrived at the fourth, and .hitherto
the last stag~ of emancipation; for, after those events, in
1793, was passed that act which gave us many valuable 'Polit-
iCal rights-many important privileges.

'The parliament-the same men .ho, in 1792, would not
sut'a- O\U' petition to lie on .~e;men who in 1792,, .
treated us with contempt, in theShofl space of a few months,
grantedl18 the elective franchise. In 1792, 'Wewel'e despised
and rejected; in 1793, we w~ ftat&emd and' favored. The
reason \Vasobvious; in the year 1192, England was safe; in
1793 ahe wanted security, and SeoarityBhe found in the
emancipation of the Catholics, pariial though it was and lim-
ited. ".!'he spirit of republican frenzy was abtoad; the en-

I
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thusiasm for liberty, even to madness, pervaded the public
mind. The Presbyterians and Dissenters of the North of
Ireland were strongly infected with that mania; and had not
England wisely and prudently bought all the Catholic nobility
and gentry, and the far greater part of the Catholic people
out of the market of republicanism, that which fOliunately
was but a rebellion, would, most assuredly, have been revolu-
tion. The Presbyterians and Catholics would have united,
and, after wading through the bloody delirium of a sanguin-
ary revolution, we should now, in all likelihood, have some
military adventurer seated on the throne of our legitimate
sovereIgn.

But, I repeat it, England judged better; she was just and
kind, and therefore she has been preserved. She sought for
security where alone it could be found, and she obtained it.

Thus, in 1759, England wanted security against the turbu-
lence of her ascendency faction in Ireland, and against the
fleet and arms of France; she was civil and courteous to the
Catholics, and the requisite security was the result.

Thus, in 1778, England wanted security against the effects
of her own misconduct and misfortunes in America; she
granted some rights of property to the Irish Catholics, and
the wanted security followed.

Thus, in 1782, England wanted security against the prodi-
gality and profligacy of her nAminiRtration-against the com-
bined navies of France, Spain, and Holland; she conceded
some farlher advantages to the Catholics, and she became safe
and secure •.

Thus, in 1795, Englaud wanted security against the proba-
ble consequences of the disasters and treachery of the Prus-
sians-the defeat of the Austrians, and especially against
the revoluti~nary epidemic distemper which threatened the
vitals of the constitution; she conferred on the Catholics
BOrneportion of political freedom, and the Catholics have re-
compeused her, by doMing her 8ubeeq~t security .

.bel thus has Emancipation been inall its stages the effectof. wants of England, but, '" the laDle time, her resources
in ~ want& In her woq.~_ and decay, Emanoipat.ioa
haa gl.... her .health ..a st.rength; it was always hitherto ..
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remedy, and not in itself a disease; it was, in short, her best
protection and security. Away, then, with those idle, those
absurd demands for control, and dominion over our mode of
faith.

Let Grattan learn the sentiments of the Irish people; let
him know that we are ready to give the security of our pro-
perties and our lives to the state ; but we will not, we cannot,
grant away any part of our religion. Before the Union, no
vetoes, no arrangements, noinqu.isitions over.our prelates were
required.

If our Protestant feUow-countrymen did not ask them, why
should the English suppose we can grant them to their stl1pid
caprice? But we are ready to give them security; we are
ready to secure them from foreign foes, and against the possi-
bility of domestic dissension. '

Yes, the hour of your Emancipation is at hand; you will,
you m_be Ema11eipated; not by' the operation of any force
or violence, which are unnecessary, a;nd 'would be illegal on
your part, but by the repetition of your constitutional demands .
by petition, and .still more by the pressure of circumstances,
and the great progress of event..'1. Yes, your Emancipation is
certain, because England wants the assistance of all her peo-
ple. The dream of delivering the Continent from the domin- .
ion of Bonaparte has vanished. The idle romance of German t
liberty-who ever heard of.German liberty?-is now a cheerless
vision. The allied Russian and Pmssian armies may, perhaps,
escape, but they have little prospect of victory; The Ameri-
cans have .avenged our outrages on their seamen, by quench.;.
ing the meteor blaze of the British naval flag. The war with
_world-England, alone, against the world"-isin progress .
.W~ owe to her good~what.ought'~be ,conceded by
-,~ty; she~;'~::"With6Ut our aid; she
h'~ean command\hat.aitl if-WiUbut be just; she
oaDt.• :,~, to which. w.'.are. ofright ..&ntitled, command
the~~~and the energies Ofy"bravest ~ •.~ peo-
pJe;., ....... , "

~i~~ that' the fu1ancial'.~"OfEnglaadaocu-
mula_ .~--. including tlte 1rJsA,~ nearamillioo d
milliODS. ~.hre soe~~1t. _tol!lU.ppOs&,btlt that
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there must arrive a period at which it will become impossible
to borrow money, or to pay more interest? Our Irish debt
has already exceeded, by nearly' two-thirds, our means. We
spend sixteen millions annually, and we collect, in revenue,
about five millions. Our bank puts a paltry impression on
three penny-worth of silver, and calls it tenpence. In short,
with taxes increasing, debts accumulating, revenue diminish-
ing, trade expiring, paper currency depreciating-who is so
very blind as not to perceive, that England does and must re-
quire, the consolidation of all her people in one common cause,
and in one common interest?

The plain path to safety-to security-lies before her. Let
Irishmen be restored to their inherent rights, and s~e may
laugh to scorn the shock of every tempest; the arrangements
which the abolition of the national debt may require will
then be effectuated, without convulsion or disturbance; and
no foreign foe will dare to pollute the land of freemen and of
brothers.

They have, however, struck out another resource in Eng-
land; they have resolved, it is said, to resort to the protec-
tion of Orange Lodges. That system which has been declll.red
by judges from the bench to be illegal and criminal, and found
by the experience of the people to be bigoted and bloody-the
Orange system, which has marked its progress in blood, in
murder, and in massacre-the Orange system, which has deS-
olated Ireland, and would h&.veconverted her into a solitude, .
but for the interposing hand of ComlV~he O~e system
with all its sanguinary horrors is, they.y, to be adopted in
England! .

Its prominent patron, we are told, is Lord.Kenyon or Lord
Yarmouth; the first an insane religionist of the Welsh Jurn-
per sect, who, bounding in the air, imagines he can lay hold
of a.limb of the Deity, like Macbeth, snatching at the air-
drawn da.gge~of his fancy I .He would be simply ridiculous,
h11~for the toischievous malignity of his holy piety, which de-
~'.'~" cpnvert Papists from their errors, through the instru-
meafa'lity of daggers of steel. Lord Kenyon may enjoy his
~~ as he plea.$es. bu~his folly should not goad to
ma.d:af8a"tlepeople of Ireland.
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.Ai?, to Lord Yarmouth, I need not, indeed I could. not, de-
scribe him; and if I could, I would not disgust myself with
the description; but if Lord Kenyon or Lord Yarmouth
have organized the Orange system, I boldly proclaim that he
must have been bribed by the common enemy. Bigotry is not
a gratuitous propensity. Giffard gets mO~ElYfor his calum-
nies and impudence; so does Duigenan. The English Orange
patrons must be bribed by France; let them appeal to their
private lives to repel my accusa.tion. Can that man repel it,
whose life' is devoted to the accumulation of wealth to be
added to wealth, already excessive and enormous ?~who
never was suspected of principle or honor ?-whose finest
feelings were always at market for money-who was ready
to wed disgrace with a rich dowry, a.nd would have espoused
infamy with a large portion? If such a wretch lives, let
him become the leader of the Orange banditti. The patron
is worthy of the institution-the institution is suited to the
patron.

You know full well that I do not exaggerate the horrors
which the Orange system has produced, and must produce, ~
revived from authority, in this country. I have, in some of the
hireling prints of London, read, under the guise of opposing
adoption of the Orange system, the most unfounded praises of
the conduct of the Irish Orangemen. They were called loyal,
and worthy; and constitutional. Let me hold them up in their
true light. The first authentic fact in their history occurs in
1795. It is to be found in the address of Lord Gosford, to a
meeting of the magistrates of the county of Armagh, con-
vened by his lordship, as governor of that county, on the 28th
OJI.'~ber, 1795. Allow me to read the following passage
~t1aat address :

Having reqtleItecl lOUatteu.daacehere ,this day, it be
, to state the grouadaupon'W'hWt. Ifhought it advisable

meeting; and at the same time to snbtnit to your con-
1thich occurs to me .. mod likely to check the enor-

mittef ..,/f ,'.' y brought cJUrcraee 1lpOD .. eoutry, and may1lOOIl"'~~ distress. - "
..It fa .11.,,[ that a penecntioa, ~..rith all the

eil'Ctmustaueea ot~ cruelty, which haft in all .. distinguished
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that dreadful calamity, is now raging in this country. Neither age
nor sex, nor even acknowledged innocence, as to any guilt in the late
disturbances, is sufficient to excite mercy, much less to afford protection.

" The only crime which the wretched objects of this ruthless persecu-
tion are charged with, is a crime, indOOd,of easy proof; it is simply a
profession of the Roman Catholic faith, or an intimate connection with
a person professing this faith. A lawless banditti have constituted them-
selves judges of this new species of delinquency, and the sentence they
have denounced is equally concise and terrible. It is nothing less than
a confiscatiou of all property, and an immediate banishment. It would
be extremely painful, and surely unnecessary, to detail the horrors
that are attendant on the execution of so rude and tremendous a pro-
scription-ontl that certainly) exceeds in the comparative number of
those it consigns to rUin and misery, every example that ancient and
model'll history can supply; for where haTe we heard, or in what story of
human eruelties have we read, of hall the inhabitants of a populous
conntry deprived, at one blow, of the means as well as the fruits of
their industry, and driven, in the midst of an inclement season, to
seek a shelter for themselves, and their helpless families, where chance
may guide them?

" This is no exaggerated picture of the horrid scenes that are nowact-
ing in this country."

Here is the first fact in the history of the Orangemen.
They commenced their course by a persecution with every
circumstance of ferocious crulelty. This lawless banditti, as
Lord Gosford called them, showed no mercy to age, nor sex,
nor acknowledged innocence. And ibis is Dot the testimoBy
of So Jna.n favorable to the ripMof thole pEnOOOW Catholics ;
he avows his iAtolera1loe in6. wrr.addreta of "lIich I have
read you a pari; aaa though shoCked at these Orange enor-
mities, he t;itill exults inhis hostility to Emancipa.tion.

After this damning fact from the early history of the Or-
angemen, who can think with patience on the revival or exten-
sion of this murderous association? It is not, it ought not, it
caDnot be endured, that such an association should be res¥>r~
to its power of mischief by abaDdoned. aucluprincipled cour-
-.But I have got inmypo.-'" a,docnunent which dem-
-atillilltltes the vulgar 8iIld lowly oDpa,u Well as <thetraitorou
... ~ purpose of this ()raap1OOiety. It has been Ie-

peatellti\1IWOm to in judicialt plJleedings, that the origiDal
oath of aaOrtmgemau ..... allOIA to.nerminate the Oath .....
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In some years after the society was formed, men of a higher
class of society became members of it, and being too well ed-
ucated to endure the plain declaration to exterminate, they
changed the form of the oath to its present shape, but care-
fully retained all the persecuting spirit of the Armagh exter-
minators. ~he document I allude to, was printed for the use of
the Orange Lodges; it was never intended for any eye but that
of the initiated, and I owe it. to something better than chance
that I got a copy of it; it was printed by William M'Kenzie,
printer to the Grand Orange Lodge, in 1810, and is entitled,
"Rules and Regulations for the use of all Oranse Societies,
revised and corrected by a Committee of the Grand Orange
Lodge of Ireland, and adopted by the. Grand Orange Lodge,
January 10th, 1810." I can demonstrate from this document
that the Orange is a vulgar, a profligate, and a treasonable as-
Sociation. To p~ve it, treasonable, I read the following, which
is given as the fusil of their secret articles :-" That we will
bear true allegiance to his Majesty, his heirs and successors,
80 long as he or they support the Protestant ascendency."

The meaning is obvious, the Orangeman will be loyal just
80 long as he pleases. The trait.or putl!l a limit to his alle-
giance, suited to what he shall fancy to be meant by the
words" ProtestMlt ascendency." If the legislature presumes
to alter the law for the Irish Catholics as it did for the Han-
overian Catholics, then is the Orangeman clearly discharged'
from his allegiance, and allowed" at the first convenient oppor-
tunity, to raise a civil war; and this is what is' called a loyal
association. Oh! how different from the unconditional the, .

ample, the conscientious oath of alle~ of the Irish Cath-
~t. I pass over the second secret. article as it contains
~.w:orthy of o'bservat.ion; but'fmJathetiurd I shall at
..... '*onstrate what ~_ vulgar dogs the origitu1J

. were. Mark the tJiirdsecret at'ticle, I pray you-
" )riUnot see a brolher ol'ended for sixpence or one

if convenien~ :which must be returned next
....bIe." Such is the ~ of the secret Orange

.......e even Lord ~a.rm~ will go with them
the full .•,loltheir liberali~ of ~ .or one shiUiDg,
but furtherlUi~ce may prev~t him. .

'~
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The fourth secret article is quite characteristic-" That we
must not give the first assault to any person whatsoever, that
may bring a brother into trouble." You perceive the limita-
tion. They are entitled to give the first assault in all cases,
but that in which it may not be quite prudent; they are
restricted from commencing their career of aggression, unless
they are, I presume, ten to one-unless they are armed and
the Catholics disarmed-unless their superiority in numbers
and preparation is marked and manifest. See the natural
alliance of cowardice with cruelty. They are ready to assault
you, when no brother of theirs can be injured; but if there
be danger of injury to one of their brotherhood, they are
bound to restrain, for that time, their hatred of the Catholics,
and to allow them to pass unattacked. This fourth article
proves, better than a volume, the aggressive spirit of the insti-
tution, and accounts for many a riot, and many a recent mur-
der. The fifth secret article exhibits the rule of Orange men,
with respect to robbery. "5th. We are not to carry away
money, goods, or anything, from any person whatever, except
arms and ammunition, and those only from an enemy." The
rule allows them to commit felony to this extent-namely, the
arms and ammunition of any Catholic, or enemy; and I have
heard of a Catholic who was disarmed of some excellent sil-
ver spoons, and a silver cup, by a detachment of this banditti.
Yes, Lord Gosford was right, when he called them a,laWless
banditti; for here is 8Uch~tion as cou1d~ 'framed
only for th,ose whose object 1Vas pl1Dlder-whose-1l~ were
murder. The sixth and B8Vel1th secret articles ,.eI3te to the
attendance an~ enrilHng of members; but ~ eighth is of
great importance-it is this :-" 8th secret article-An Orange-
man is to keep his brother's secrets as hjs own, unless in case
of murder, treason and perjury, and that oihis own free will"
See what an abundant crop of crimes the Orangeman is
bound to conceal for his brother Oranseman. Killing a
Papist may, in his eyes, be no ~" AIIdhe might be bound
toebnceal that; but he is certabdy b6und to conceal all cases
of 'tie\ maiming, wounding. /StabbiDg, theft, robbing, rape,
h~, honae-bnraing, ad every other human 1il-
lany, .... murder, treaIoD, and perjury. These are the SOCfII,

ll:=====================::::;:: ,,:.J
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the faithful, the loyal subjects. They may, without provoca-
tion or excuse, attack and assault-give the first assault, mind,
when they are certain no brother can be brought to trouble.
They may feloniously and burglariously break into dwellings,
and steal, take, and carry away whatever they please to call
arms and ammunition. And, if the loyalty of a brother
tempts him to go a little further, and to plunder any other
articles, or to burn the hOl1Se,or to violate female honor, his
brother spectators of his crime are bound by their oaths to
screen it forever from detection and justice. I know some
men of better minds have been, in their horror of revolution-
ary fury, seduced into these lodges, or have unthinkingly be-
come members of them; but the spirit, the object, and the
consequences of this murderous and plundering association,
are not the less ~~lIjf~~ ....•.....•..•.... ' .•...

1~~llt.~IU':'l~~~te,~';'fcJElpJ:'" ~ ..,~.pf theIr
~~it;Mla~by: .... ~~ble testimoni of Vis-
CClUd,GOsfotd, and I prove their principles by their own secret
e.riicles, the genuineness of which no Orange man can or will
deny. If it were denied, I have. the means of proving it be-
yond a doubt. And when such principles are avowed, when so
much is acknowledged and printed, oh, it requires but little
knowledge of human nature to ascertain the enormities which
,must appear in the practice of those who have confessed so
much of the criminal nature of their principles. There is, how-,
ever, one consolation. It is ,to be found in. their ninth
secret artiole-" No Roman Catholic can be admitted on any
account." I thank them for it, I rejoice at it; no Roman

olic deserves to be admitted. No:&man Catholic would
~ belong toa ~ permitting aggr~n and vio-
..hen safe and ~~1~ robbery to a. certain
. authorizing ~ lQlOD',.agiven contingency.

me ask, w~t safet,J."ha\ security can the rom-
pronuae to themselves from the encourage-
. tion? The, do want. se<nuity, and from

ry can readily~ve i4.; and :you" my Iriends,
t not from the opea attacks .~~ Orange-meu-m J.hose the ,law &11d you:rp~,ftrage will

proteety~.; ~ their seoret m~~~,l~'~.tt ..to
be warned. Thej ..,.m endeavor, nay, I am most credibly as-
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sured, that at this moment their secret emissaries are endea-
voring to seduce you into acts of sedition and treason, that
they may betray and destroy you. Recollect what happened
little more than twelve months ago, when the Board detected
and exposed a similar delnsion in Dublin. Recollect the un-
punished conspiracy which was discovered at Limerick; un-
punished and unprosecuted was the author. Recollect the
Mayor's Constable of Kilkenny, and he is still in office, though
he administered an oath of secrecy, and gave money to his spy
to treat the country people to liquor and seduce them to trea-
son. I do most earnestly conjure you to be on your guard, no
matter in what sha.pe any man ma.y approach, who suggests
disloya.lty to you-no matter of what religion he may affect to
be-no matter what compassion"he may express for your suf-
ferings, what promises he may make; believe me, that any man
who may attempt to seduce you into any secret association or
combination whatsoever, that suggests to you any violation of
the law whatsoever, that dares to utter in your presence the lan-
guage of sedition or of treason, depend upon it-take my word
for it, and I am your sincere friend-that every such man is the
hired emissary and the spy of your Orange enemies-that his
real object is to betray you, to murder you under the forms of
a judicial trial, and to ruin your country for your guilt. If,on
the contrary, you continue at this trying moment peaceful,
obedient and loyal; if you avoid every secret association, a11d
every incitement to turbulence; if you perse'Yere in your obe-
dience to the laws, and inJi~ElIity to (he Ortnm a11dOonstitution,
your Emancipation is eertain, and not distant, and YOUl' coun-
try will be restored to you; your natural friends and protec-
tors will seek the redress of your grievances inand from parlia-
ment, and Ireland will be again free and happy. If you suf-
fer yourself to be seduced by these Orange betrayers, the
members of the Board will be bound to resist your crimes
with their lives; you will bring disgrace a11d ruin on our cause ;
you will destroy yourself a11dyour fa'l\iH~ and perpetuate the
detpadation and disgrace of your native .land. But my feaJIIare,"'" I know your good seDSe ; I rely on your fidelity; you
wiD ~ to baftle your, enemiea; you will.continue faitbfal
and ~ ; and thus sh&ll you preserve yourselves, pI'OIIlOf';t
YOllT MUM. and Rive security to the empire.
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SPEECH IN DEFENCE OF JOHN MAGEE, JULY 27,
1813.

1\IR. MAGEE wasprosecutedfor a. libel on the Duke of Richmond,
in the DublinEvening Journal, of which he was the proprietor.
The casewas opened by Mr. Kemmis,followedby A.ttorney-Gen-
eral Saurin. Mr. O'Connell'sreply was as follows:

I consented to the adjournment yeElterday,gentlemen of the
jury, from this impulse of nature which compels us to post-
pone pain; it is, indeed, painful to me to address you; it is 8

cheerless, a hopeless task to address you-a task which would
require all the animation and interest to be derived from the
working of a mind folly hnght with the resentment and dis-
~ created in triine y~ay, by that farrago of helpless ab-
sutditj .'With 1VlrlchMr. AttOrney-Generalregaled you.

But I am. nOwnot sony for the delay. Whatever I may have
lost in 'Vivacity,I trust I shall compensate for in discretion.
That which yesterday excited my anger, now appears to me to
be an object of pity; and that which then aroused my indig-
nation, now only moves to contempt. I can now address you
with feelingssoftened, and, I trust, subdued; and I do, from
my soul, declare, that I now cherish no other sensations than
those which enable me to bestow on the Attorney-General, and
on his discourse, pure and unmixed compassion.

It was a discourse in which you could not discover either~er' or method, or elo.qnence~}t~ontained very little logic,
poetry atall;'Violtl1t anaviroIent, it was a confused
'ointed tiSlhie Of Di8'Ohy,&m8,1gamatedwith congenial

~ He accusea"'"cI.if.J.nt:,oflJSing Billingsgate, and
him of it ib.l~mf.e(texclusive1y for that

deseenaea.,~ei1 to the cidling of names: he
gentlemaiia'ccm&1efactOr," a d Jacobin," and
amen of the .iUt1.; he Called him U aboJ:Dina-

," and, urei'Ol11~~v, and 'C infamous,"
• gentleJnen.Ol • i~; he ea11ed him a
pander," "Iimddfba,Yd inbreeches,.'

.~ time, gentleideh.OtW'ja,ty.
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I cannot repress my astonishment, how Mr. Attorney-Gen-
eral could have preserved this dialect in its native puriLy; he
has been now for nearly thirty years in the class of polished
society; Ill~has, for some years, mixed among the highest or-
ders in the state; he has had the honor to belong for thirty
years to the first profession in the world-to the only profes-
sion, with the single exception, perhaps, of the military, to
which a high-minded gentleman could condescend to belong-
the Irish bar. To that bar, at which he has seen and heard a
Burgh and a Duquery; at which he must have listened to a
Burston, a Ponsonby, and a Curran; to a bar which still con-
tains a Plunket, a Ball, and despite of politics, I will add, a
Bushe. With this galaxy of glory, ffinging their light around
him, how can he alone have remained in darkness? How has
it happened, that the twilight murkiness of his soul has not
been illumined with a single ray shot from their lustre? De-
void of taste and of genius, how can he have had memory
enough to preserve this original vulgarity? He is, indeed, an
object of compassion, and, from my inmost soul, I bestow on
him my forgiveness, and my bounteous pity.

But not for him alone should compassion be felt. Recol-
lect, that upon his advice-that with him, as the prime mover
and instigator-those rash, and silly, and initating meal:>-
uras, of the last five years which have aftlicted and diStracted
this 10ng-sWrering country have originated-with him they
have all originated. Is there not then COJDp888iondue to the
millions, whOl!l6destinie8 are made to depend UpbIl his coun-
sel? Is there no pRy to those who, like me, most know that
the liberties of the tendere81 pledges of their ail'ectionS, and
of that which is dearer still, of their country, depends on this
man's ~vice?

Yet let not pity for us be unmixed j he has afforded the
consolation of hope; his harangue has been heard; it will be
teported-I trust faithfully reported j and if it be but read in
llmglAnd, we may venture to hope that theN may remain i-
10much good sense in England as to induce the conviction of
the folly and the danger of ~R the govemmen' of •
braft..a loDg-endnriDg people by the counsels of so .....
less a:od Weau.e. an adri8er.
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See what an imitative animal man is! The sound of rnf.
ftan-ruffian-ruffian, had scarcely died on the Attorney-Gen-
eral's lips, when you find the word honored with all the per-
manency of print, in one of his pensioned and well-paid,b?t
ill-read newspapers. Here is the first line in the Dublin
Journal of this day :-" The ruffian who writes for the Fre&-
man's .Tournat" Here is an apt scholar-he profits well of
the Att.omey-General's tuition. The pupil is worthy of the
'master-the master is ju~t suited to the pupil.

I now dismiss the style and measure of the Attorney-Gene-
ral's discourse, and I reqUire your attention to its matter.
that matter I must divide, although with him there was no
division, into two unequal portions. The first, as it was by
far the greater portion of his discourse, shall be that which
was altogether ~pplicable to, the purposes of this pro~
tion.. '.T11e•.~~~,fl1t~~.e1y the smaller portion of his
~.~.~f':~~W.tG the subject matter of the
i.ndietment 1rUth yeuam to try. H~ has touched upon and
dis6gared a great variety of topics. I shall follow him at 'BlY
good leisure through them. He has invited me to a wide
field of discussion. I accept his challenge with alacrity and
with pleasure. '

This extraneous part of his discourse, which I mean fust
to discuss, was distinguished by two leading features. The
first, consisted of a dull and reproving sermon. with which he
treated my colleagues and m~ for the ~ner in which ~

. thought fit to conduct this defence. He talked of the meJan-
.choly exhibition of four hours wasted as he said in frivolous.... ,
~bate, and!»-e o~y ,ltjnted •.attlOiDf)tmng like incorreot-
~~. of professiOJud. ~_ •~'~,.~ ."9'eJltnred .to speakoti,;". I will. I slaaI!J1'~~>myself; but for JnY
~~ •••.•..my ~~".~~~.iU~J~l<~~ttJg, b~~UUjn.itely
.y~ in everr,t~J."'.;~""""~ement-Jny
00.

11
----"'. '" whom. I boeAa&f"IlMr... 'H.~.' ...... L.• 4,l.'. J'Olttiae~~ •.. ~'''!''''iJ' .••..•.... ~ ..-..m. l\Ue

lataguage of.tl\e bUt bUt.... '~,of.Y esteelll .-
aft'eoaon; .'W;Ie.ned a.uc1~~""es, I trea~ the
.~ .•. wiih .. ~~ scorn I,,<"I;. J. the utter i."*• .,. ~ fact. wbioh,
Ii... peat, seems f1() maa ~y-a--
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eral's career. He talks of four hours. Why, it was past one
before the la.st of you were digged together by the Sheriff, nod
the Attorney-General rose to address you before three. How
he could contrive to squeeze four hours into that interval, is for
him to explnin; nor should I notice it, but that it is the par-
ticular prerogative of dullness to be accurate in the detail of
minor facts, so that the Attorney-General is without an ex-
cuse, when 110 departs from them, and when for four hours
you have had not quite two. Take this also with you, that we
a&'kJrtonr uncontrollable right to employ them as we have dune;
and as to his advice, we neither respect, nor will we receivo
it; but we can afford cheerfully to pardon the vain presump-
tion that made him oft'er us counsel

For the rest, he may be assured that we will never imitate
his example. We will never volunteer to mingle our politics,
whatever they may be, with our forensic duties. I made this
the rigid nIle of my professional conduct; and if I shall ap-
pear to depart from this rule now, I bid you recollect that I
am compelled to follow the Attorney-General into grounds
which, if he had been wise, he would have avoided.

Yes; I am compelled to follow him into the discussion of
bis conduct toward the Catholics. He has poured out the full
vial of his own praise on that conduct-praise in which, I can
safely assure him, he has not a single unpaid rival. n is a
topic upon which no unbribed man, except him_1f, dweDa. I
admit the disinterestedDesa wWt which lae praWee hi~1f, aDd
I do not envy him his delight, but he.~ to bow, if he sees
or hears a word of that kiDd from .. y other maD, that that
man receives or expeotB compensation for his .task, and really
deserves money for his labor and invention.

My lord, upon the Catholic subject, I commence with one
aasertion of the Attorney-General, which I kast I misunder-
8&ood. He talked, aa I collected him, of .. Catholics having
imbibed principles of a eediti.oaa, ~ aDd revolutioDaly
.uure 1 He seemed to me, moet ~ to charge us wUh
"'uoal There ill ao zelying OD hia 1t'OIda for his meaaiDg-
I bOw there is aol On a former ~ ..... I took down a ...
~.of. W. charge fall ......... times all my brief,-
ye, ~ it tamed au' thM he never intended to mek"
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any such charge; that he forgot he had ever used those words,
and he disclaimed the idea they naturally convey. It is clear,
therefore, that upon this subject he knows not what he says;
and that these phrases are the mere flowers of his rhetoric,
but quite innocent of any meaning!

Upon this account I pass him by, I go beyond him, and I
content myself with proclaiming those charges, whosoever may'
make them, to be false and base calumnies! It is impossible
to refute such charges in the language of dignity or temper.
But if any man dares to charge the Catholic body, o! the
Catholic Board, or any individuals of that Board with sedition
or treason, I do here, I shall always in this court, in the city,
in the field, brand him as an infamous and profligate liar!

Pardon the phrase, but there is no other suitable to the oc-
casion. But he is a proffigate liar who so asserts, because he
must know that. the. whole te»:o:r of. our conduct confutes." the
~" "Whatisit.fseek? .

emu J118TICE. .......Wbat,- Mr. O'Connell, can this have to do
with the question which the jury are to try?

MB. O'CONNELL.-You heard the Attorney-General traduce
and, calumniate us-you. heard him with patience and with
temper-listen now to our vindication!

I ask, what is it we seek? What is it we incessantly and, if
you plea.se, clamorously petition for? Why, to be allowed to
partake of the advantages of the constitution .. We are. ear-
nestly anxious to share the benefits of the constitution. We
look to the participation in the constitution as our greatest po-
itical blessing. If we desired to destroy it, would we seek to
....... it? If we wished to overturn it,. would we exert our-

c~,,&1ld.m peril, to. obtain a portion' of
? Stra:op,~,"-.&f oallUJUlyl You

intem~ .... ~ l):r, a participa-
.tution,atrd'~UBatthe same time,

sent~1riib'._gato.&\'erlurn the eoJ1-
,.npes of ;y~ ~.ma.y believe you;

you do,DOttteui-~, believe yoUf-
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colleague, the Solicitor-General, called him in his presence-
the Attorney-General next boasted of his triumph over Pope
and Popery-" I put down the Catholic Committee; I will put
down, at my good time, the Catholic Board." This boast is
partly historical, partly prophecy. He was wrong in his his-
tory-he is quite mistaken in his prophecy. He did not put
down the Catholic Committee-we gave up that name the
moment that this sapient Attorney-General's polomica-Iegal
controversy dwindled into a mere dispute about words. Ho
told us that in the English language " pretence" means "pur-
pose;" had it been French and not English, wo might have
been inclined to respect his judgment, but in point of English
we venture to differ with him; we told him "purpose," good
Mr. Attorney-General, is just the reverse of "pretence." Tho
quarrel grew warm and animated: we appealed to common
sense, to the grammar and to the dictionary; common sense,
grammar, and the dictionary, decided in our favor. He brought
his appeal to this court, your lordship, and your brethren
unanimously decided that in point of law-mark, mark, gen-
tlemen of the jury, the sublime wisdom of the law-the
court decided that, in point of law, "pretence" does mean
"purpose !"

Fully contented with this very reasonable and more satis-
factory decision, there still remained a matter of fact between
us: the Attorney-General charged us with being representa-
tives; we denied all representation.. He had two witnesses to
prove the fact for him; they swore to U one way at one trial,
and directly the other way at the nexl An honorable, intelli-
gent, and enlightened jury disbelieved those witnesses at the
first trial-matters were better managed at the second trial-
the jury were better arranged. I speak delicately, gentle-
men; the jury were better arranged, as the witnesses were
better informed; and, accordingly, there was one verdict for us
on the representative question, and ,one Terdict against us.

You know the jury that found for 118; you know that it 'W88

Sir Charles SutoD's Castle-list jury that found against 118.
'WeD, the consequence was, that. th1l8 encouraged, Mr . ..utc.
nq-Geaaeral proceeded to force. We abhorred tumult. aucl
were ......,. 01 litigation ; we My-modelled the ageDfa'"
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managers of the Catholic petitions; we formed an assembly,
respecting which there could not be a. shadow of pretext for
calling it a representative body. We disclaim representation;
and we rendered it impossible, even for the virulence of the
most malignant law-officer living, to employ the Convention
Act against us-that, even upon the Attorney-General's own
construction, requires representation as an ingredient in the
offence it prohibits. He cannot possibly call us represen-
tatives; we are individual servants of the public, whose busi-
ness we do gratuitously but zealously., Our cause has ad-
vlUlced even from his persecution-and this he calls putting
down the Catholic Committee!

Next, he glorifies himself in his prospect of putting down the
Catholic Board. For the present, he, indeed, tells you, that
much as he hates ~ Papists, it is unnecessary for him to crush
our ~'\lect.,,! ... i ~~iX_ ...... '."__ . 10 much. He
......... '~.., ~\rclt .'.so, foolish that onr
ti11~u.'~onfor 01I1"1rickedness. We are
yery 'Wieked lmd very mischievous, buttheD. 'we aye. snch fool-
ish little criminals, that we deserve his indulgence. Thus he
tolerates offences becaUse m their being committed sillily; and
indeed, we give him. SO much pleasure and gratification by the
injury we do our own cause, that he is spared the superiluOus
~bo~ of impeding our petition by his prosecutions, fines, or
lDlpnsonments.

He expresses the very idea of the Roman Domitian, of
nom some of you possibly may have read; he amused his
~,. in torturing men-his evenings he relaxed in the humble
~., of impaling flies. A coUrtier caught So fly for his im-

~eni-"FOC>l,"said ,tll~enlpe!Orp " fool, to give
, trouble ofA~iug_'~",~ ,1t'88 about to

c1eath in the ..... " 'SdoIt' • ., spirit of the
's eomJJi6uWy'.OU .Boam.. Oh raTe At-

t-Oh, best _ .... of Dlft[ ,

" , . Let me pWge JDtd_)'O'GtIW he im-
~ .... :he threatea toc.ria1t6e'CathoticBoard.
:ntepI ..' do it-fo:reemay ~.') hut yoUr
hepel ana •", ...., .•.•'Weated, if_ a~itDy,Mly ~
of Jaw. I aaw;' •• ttr.la"1er, at least; 8 ~ On ibis
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subject I ought to know something, and I do not hesitate to
contradict the Attorney-General on this point, and to proclaim
to you and to the country that the Catholic Board is perfectly
a legal assembly-that it not only does not violate the law,
but that it is entitled to the protection of the law, and in the
very proudest tone of firmness, I hurl defiance at the Attorney-
General !

I defy him to allege a law or a statute, or even a proclama-
tion that is violated by the Catholic Board. No, gentlemen,
no; his religious prejudices-if the absence of every charity
can be called anything religious-his religious prejudices real-
ly obscure his reason, his bigoted intolerance has totally
darkened his understanding, and he mistakes the plainest
facts and misquotes the clearest law, in the ardor and vehe-
mence of his rancor. I disclaim his moderation-I scorn his
forbearance-I tell him he knows not the law if he thinks as
he says; and if he thinks so, I tell him to his beard, that he
is not honest .in not having sooner prosecuted us, and I
chn.llenge him to that prosecution.

It is strange-it is melancholy, to reflect on the miserable
and mistaken pride that must inflate him to talk as he does of
the Catholic Board. The Catholic Board is com~:osed of
men-I include not myself--of course, I always except my-
seIf--every way his superiors, in birth, in fortune, in talents,
in rank. What! is he to talk of the Catholic Board lightly?
At their head is the Earl of Fingal, 8 nobleman whose e:mlted
rank stoQps beneath the 8tJP8rior statioa of his virtues-whom
even the venal minious of power must respect. We are en-
gaged, patiently and perseveringly engaged, in 8 struggle
through the open channels of the constitution for our liberties.
The son of the ancient earl whom I have mentioned cannot
in his native land attain any honorable distinction of the
state, and yet Mr. Attorney-General knows that they are open
to every SOn of every bigoted and intemperate stranger that
may settle amongst us.

But this sJ8f:em cannot last; he DUly.insult, he may calum-
.... he J:Day prosecute; but the (Wholic cause is on its ma-
~ ••.~; its progress is rapid and obvious; it is chee11ld
in its .. ~ and aided by all that is dignified and ~
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sionate-by everything that is patriotic-by all the honor, all
the integrity of the empire; and its success is just as certain
a.s the return of to-morrow's sun, and the close of to-morrow's
eve.

" We will-we must soon be emancipated, in despite of the
Attorney-General, aided as he is by his august allies, the
aldermen of Skinner's Alley. In despite of the Attorney-
General and the aldermen of Skinner's Alley, our emancipa-
tion is certain, and not distant.

I have no difficulty in perceiving the motive of the Attor-
ney-General, in devoting so much of his medley oration to the
Catholic question, and to the expression of his bitter hatred to
us, and of his determination to ruin our hopes. It had, to be
sure, no connection with the cause, but it had a direct and na-
tural connection with you. lIeh~ been, all his life, reckoned
a ma.n of ~!~' ... ~; '~'wbilst one
~"'''-'''.!.~.~'1t~!~those
~- Ubotmtlt_ it bY the pr-d\'etbi&1b~<~f
re1igi01l8 zeal, it is still eMy to di.soover m.uch of his. native
cunning and de1terit;y. Gentlem.en, he thinks he knows his
men-he knows you; many of you' signed the no-Popery peti-
tion; he heard one of you boast of it; he knows you would
not have been summoned on this jury, if you had entertained
liberal sentiments; he knows an this, and, therefore it is that
he, with the artifice and cunning of an experienced nisi prius
advocate, endeavors to win your confidence, and command
your affections by the display of his congenial illiberality and
bigotry ..

'You are an, of conrse, Protestants; see what a. compli-
'~I~ he pays to your religion and his own, when he endeavors
~!tIbplOCUre a. verdioton.JOttt ~;~ he endeavors to
~~ to what, if.~ lNa.M~. ~ be perjury,
by ~~_.'8your preJudices, Itld httmngyou by the coinci-
deD., tUnents ~d wishes. .~he succeed, gentle-
1IIeIl' ,allow him to draw you.mto'A)etjuqout of
r_l~ ", . uP And ~~.~tbtt~you
hA~ glMt, !,God to do Justice, IIIOlder td"gtatity your
auiet;y fair '> e Bey of what you' belil'te to be his
ohurch? 0* '11'1 J\-. re1lect on the stnmg&, and. monstrous

I
r
•f:
I
!

1
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inconsistency of this conduct, and do not commit, if you can
avoid it, the pious crime of violating your solemn oaths, in aid
of the pious designs of the Attorney-General against Popery.

Oh, gentlemen! it is not in any lightness of heart I thus
address you-it is rather in bitterness and sorrow; you did not
expect flattery from me, and my client was little disposed to
offer it to you; besides, of what avail would it be toO flatter, if
you came here pre-determined, and it is too plain that you are
not selected for this jury from any notion of your impar-
tiality?

But when I talk to you of your oaths and of your religion
I would full fain I could impress yau :with a respect for both
the one and the other. I, wha da not flatter, tell you, that
though I da not join with you in belief, I have the most un-
feigned respect for the form of Christian faith which you pro-
fess. Would that its substance, not its forms and temporal
advantages, were deeply impressed on your minds 1 then
should I not address you in the cheerless and hopeless de-
spondency that crowds on my mind, and drives me to taunt
you with the air of ridicule I do. Gentlemen, I sincerely
respect and venerate your religion, but I despise and I now
apprehend your prejudices, in the same proportion as the At-
toOrney-General has cultivated them. In plain truth, every
religion is goad-every religion is true to him who, in his due
caution and canscience, believes it. There is but .one bad
religion, that .of a man wha professes a faith which he does
not believe; but the good religion may be, and often is, car""
rupted by the wretched and wicked prejudices which admit a
difference of apinian as a cause of hatred.

The Attarney-General, defective in argument, weak in his
cause, has artfully roused your prejudices at his side. I have,
an the contrary, met yaur prejudices baldly. If yaur verdict
shall be for me, you will be certain that it has been praduced
by nathing but unwilling convictian resolting fram sober and
to&tisfied judgment. If yaur verdict be bestowed upon the ar-
tiAees of the Attorney-General, you may happen to be right;
bat.do you nat see the danger of its being produced by an ad-
miXture of passian and prejudice with yaur reason? How
difficult is it to separate prejudice from reason, when they rv
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in the same direction. If you be men of conscience, then I
oall on you to listen to me, that your consciences maybe safe,
and your reason alone be the guardian of your oath, and the
sole monitor of your decision.

I now bring you to the immediate subject of this .indict-
ment. Mr. Magee is charged with publishing a libel in his
paper called the Dublin Evening Post.. His lordship has de-
cided that there is legal proof of the publication, and I would
be sorry you thought of acquitting Mr. Magee under the pre-
tence of not believing that evidence. I will not, therefore,
trouble you on that part of the case; I will tell you, gentle-
men, presently, what this publication is; but suffer me first to
inform you what it is not-for this I consider to be very im-
portant to the strong, lUld,in truth, triumphant defence which
my client has to this indictment.

GeutrknD,eI), .~ii8.".,,~.g~,~Duke of~"".-~_"~r~-rlt does not
.~~~tl~•••.. ".~, .... '"ao~. '..,;'lifQ....• -.nis~e.? from"'~'U.pOl'l bW'~ ~'oreoaduet;;u l,S per-
fectly pure from any attempt to traduce. his,pehonal honor ,
or integrity, Towards the man, there ~ JlOt,the _t taint of
malignity; nay, the thing is still st.ronger.Of OhatkBDuke
of Richmond, personally, and as disconnected with the~- .
istration of public aft'airs, it speaks in terms of civility and
even respect. It contains this passage, which I read from the
indictment :-

..Had he remained what he fuat came over, or what he afterwards
p~ to be, he would have retained his reputation for honest open

,defending his ~ piIlciples with tinDness, perhaps with
but without rancor; ~ ..~.aIli DOt the tool of an ad.

; a mistaken ~ JM~ .. ~ Jnan and,IOldier," " ....
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pra.ise which ought to be so pleasing-" an honorable
man and a respectable soldier?" I do, therefore, beg of
you, gentlemen, as you va.lue your honesty, to carry with
you in your distinct recollection, this fact, that whatever of
evil this publication may contain, it does not involve any re-
proach against the Duke of Richmond, in any other than in
his public and official character.

I have, gentlemen, next to require you to take notice, that
this publication is not indicted as a seditious libel. The word
seditious is, indeed, used as a kind of make-weight in the in-
troductory part of the indictment. But mark, and recollect,
that this is not an indictment for sedition. It is not, then,. for
private slander, nor for any offence against the constitution,
that Mr. Magee now stands arraigned before you.

In the third place, gentlemen, there is this singular feature
in this case, namely-that this libel, as the prosecutor calls it,
is not charged in this indictment to be " false."

The indictment has this singular difference from any other
I have ever seen, that the. assertions of the publications are
not even stated to be false.

They have not had the courtesy to you, to state upon
record, that these charges, suoh as they are, were contrary to
the truth. This I believe to be the first instance in which the
allegation of falsehood has been omitted. To what is this
omission to be attributed? Is it that an ~ent is to be
made; how much further the doctrine of the criminality of
truth can. be clra1VD.! Does the prosecutor:wish to make
another bad preced~t? or is it m contempt of' any dis-
tinction between truth. and falsehood, that this charge is
thus framed? or does he fear that you would semple to con-
vict, if the indictment charged that to be false, which you all
know to be true ?

However that may be, I will havo you to remember, that
Y01lare. now to pronounce upon a publication, the truth of
which is not controverted. Attend to the case, and you will
hd 1011 are not to try Mr. Kagee fot sedition which may
.-1.. the state, or for private defamation which may press
sorely1lpOn the heart, and blast SWl.prospects of 8. private
family ;aadpiat the subject matteT for your decision is ...
characterize<las false, or descnDed as untrue .. ,
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Such are the circumstances which accompany this publica-
tion, on whi~h you are to pronounce a verdict of guilt o.r inno-
cence. The case is with you; it belongs to you exclUSIvely to
decide it. His lordship may advise, but he cannot control your
decision, and it belongs to you alone to say whether or n?t,
upon the entire matter, you conceive it to be evidence of guilt,
and deserving of punishment. The statute law gives or recog-
nizes this your rightl and, therefore, imposes this on you as
your duty. The legislative has precluded any lawyer from be-
ing able to dictate to you. The Solicitor-General cannot now
venture to promulgate the slavish doctrine which he addressed
to Doctor Sheridan's jury, when he told them, "not to presume
to differ from the Court in matter of Jaw." The law and the
fact are here the same, namely-the gnilty or innocent design
of the publication. ,

Indeed, in: &Uycr.iminal case. tbd~ of the Solicitor-
~urmtolet6bl$ I enter mysoJellm poteet against it.
rn..,.iUdic\dioh is required from the ..iury in any criminal
case has notJrlng special in it-it is 'notth" finding of the fact
in the affirmative or negative-it is not, as in Scot1a.nd, that
the charge is prqved or not proved. No; the jury is to say
whether the prisoner be guilty or not; and could a juror find a
true verdict, who declared a man guilty upon evidcmce~some
act, perhaps praiseworthy, but clearly void .of evil design or
bad consequences?
I do, therefore, deny the doctrine of the learned gentleman;

it is not constitutional, and it would be frightful if it were.
No judge can dictate to a jury-no jury -ought to allow itself
to be dictated to.
~~:Ilthe So~citor-General's.~. were established, see
~oppreS81ve coDSequen~~~ .At some future

.. some man may attaib the &at ~ on the bench, by
tion which is 80 euiI.r'~J)y a certain degree

'<'1hrdening piety, added toa~g:ravityJ and mai-
of m&DJler& Sach -.mayreach the bench
. an imagiMry CIIeo-he may be a man with-

therefore w:Rho1d ... ; he..JIlaY' my lord,
y rich, ad~ .. to be bribed

IeDdered padial by .... Wgotry, and

tr
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corrupted by his prejudices; such a man, inflated by flat-
tery, and bloated in his dignity, may hereafter use that
character for sanctity which has served to promote him, as a
sword, to hew down the struggling liberties of his country;
such a judge may interfere before trial I and at the trial be a
partisan! '

Gentlemen, should an honest jury-could an honest jury (if
an honest jury were again found) listen with safety to the dic-
tates of such a judge? I repeat it, therefore, that the Solici-
tor-General is mistaken-that the law does not, and cannot,
require such a submission as he preached; and at all events,
gentlemen, it cannot be controverted, that in the present in-
stance, that of an alleged libel, the decision of all law and fact
belongs to you.
I am then warranted in directing to you some observations

on the law of libel, and in doing so, I disclaim any apology
for the consumption of the time necessary for my purpose.
Gentlemen, my intention is to lay before you a short and rapid
view of the causes which have introduced into courts the mon-
strous assertion-that truth is crime!
.It is to be deeply lamented, that the art of printing was un-

known at the earlier periods of our history. If, at the time
the barons wrung the simple but sublime' charter of liberty
from a timid, Perfidious sovereign, from a violator of his
word,. from a man covered with disgrace, and sunk in infamy
-if at the time when that Charter was confirmed and re-
newed, the press had existed, it would, I think, ha'Vebeen the
first care of those friends of freedom to have established a
principle of liberty for it to rest upon, which might resist every
future assault. Their simple and unsophisticated understand-
ings could never be brought to comprehend the legal subtle-
ties by which it is now argued, that falsehood is useful and in-
nocen~ and truth, the emanation and type of heaven, a crime.
They would ha.ve cut with their swords the cobweb links of so-
phisVy in which truth is entangled; and they would have
readeted it impossible to re-establish this injustice without
vio16c the principle of the co_tution.

Bufm,.e ignorance of the ble8Bi.ng of a free press, they
could ~ hate provided for its security. There rem.a.iDs,h.ow-
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over, an expression of their sentiments, on our statute books.
The ancient parliament did pass a law against the spreaders
of false rumors. This law proves two things-first, that be-
fore this statute, it was not considered a crime in law to spread
even a false rumor, otherwise the statute would have been un-
necessary; and secondly, that in their notion of crime, false-
hood was a necessary ingredient. But here I have to remark
upon, and regret the strange propensity of judges, to construe

• the law in favor of tyr!U1lly,and agaUlst liberty; for servile
and corrupt judges soon decided, that upon the construction
of this law, it was immaterial whether the rumors were true or
false, and that a law made to punish false rumors, was equally
applicable to the true.

This, gentlemen, is called construction; it is just that wbich
in m<>re__recea!.,~~ • ~tabI0. c()nsequence, from'. -,/ ""-,-_-,,); 'n._ . ~,.. '. " "
~. '.. ~~

,,'Y :" ........• ", . >.. "' ••. :l;~ :,..•.j. ~,;*:,very.~ t.oevery O~l""a8 sOon()bVl~ and
.m_'We~ ~y adopted to' prevent its salutary effects.
The Star-Chamber..:.-the odious Star-Chamber was eitller ere-
.ated, or, at least, 'en!argE4 and ~rought into activity. Its pro-
~~gswere arbitrary-its. decisions were oppressive, and
IDJustice and tyranny were formed in~ a system. To describe
it to you in one .sentence, it was a prematurely packed jury.
Perhaps that d~pription does not shock you much. Let me
report one of its decisions which will, I think, make its hor-
rors more sensible to you-it is a ludicrous as well as a me!-
i~oly instance .

• . •. i-~'.~ ~I.he "as Bty1ea.--in an~ 1t'ifl ~~~.Jt the hich
on ill•.. ';,Cj." . this

......n: .~ /~~ ~,
t befoH y •.•.••. O~~~

.1.. " ..••..•.....•~Of ~urse,
lost, as .. '.oneo'<1D8 ... On tlte. pil_.

oed to. ~o years~~~i, ,and a line of
to ~&Chhim to ~ SWans from geese.
to what is it you ~n and merclumts
:tht\ ~ and ~\ you Can ~njoy in

.-.rlUCh has rescued you from thes1av~ry
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in which persons who are enga.ged in trade were held by the
iron barons of former daytl? I will tell you; it is the light,
the reason, and the liberty' which have been created, and will,
in despite of every oppositio~ be perpetuated by the exertion
of the press.

Gentlemen, the Star-Chamber was particularly vigilant over
the infant struggles of the press. A code of laws became
necessary to govern the new enemy to prejudice and oppres-
sion-the Press. The Star-Chamber adopted, for this pur-
pose, the civil law, as it is called-the law of Rome"':-not the
law at the periods of her libertya.nd her glory, but the law
which was promulgated when she fell into slavery and dis-
grace, and recognized this principle, that the will of the prince
was the rule of the law. The civil law was adopted by the
Star-Chamber as its guide in proceedings against, and in pun-
ishing libellers; but, unfortunately, only part of it waRadopted,
and that, of course, was the part least favorable to freedom.
So much of the civil law as assisted to discover -the concealed
libeller, and to punish him when discovered, was carefully
selected; but the civil law a.llowed truth to be a defence, and
that part waS carefully rejected.

The Star-Chamber was soon after abolished. It was sup-
pressed by the hatred and vengeance of an outraged people,
and it has since, and until our days, lived only in the recollec.;.
tion of abbonence and contempt. But we havefaJlen upon bad
days and evil times; and in otIr daya ~e have seen a. lawyer,
long of the prostrate. and degracled bar of &gJ-.ntl, presume
to suggest a high eulogi1Dll on the Star-Chamber, and regret
its dowllfall; and he has done this in a -book dedicated, by
permission, to Lord Ellenborough. This is, perhaps, an omi-
nous circumstance; and as Star-Chamber punishments have
been revived-as two years of imprisonment has become fami-
liar, I know not how soon the useless lumber of even well-
selected juries may be abolished, and a. new Star-Chamber
oreated.

l':rom the Star-Chamber,geutlemen,' the prevention and
~~ of libels descended to the courts of common laW',
anci~,h power they seem to hMe inherited much of ta.
spirit of tIIat fribunal. Servility at the bar, and profligacy-
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the bench, have not been wanting to aid every construction un-
favorable to freedom, and at length it is taken as granted and
as clear law, that truth or falsehood are quite immaterial cir-
cumstances, constituting no part of either guilt or innocence.

I would wish to examine this revolting doctrine, and, in
doing so, I am proud to tell you, that it has no other founda-
tion than in the oft-repeated assertions of lawyers and judges.
Its authority depends on what are technically called the dicta
of the judges and writers, and not upon solemn or regular
adjudications on the point. One servile lawyer has repeated
this doctrine, from time to time, after another-and one over-
bearing judge has re-echoed the assertion of a time-serving
predecessor, and the public have, at length, submitted.

I do, therefore, feel, not only gratified in having the occa-
sion, but bound to express my opinion upon the xeal law of
this subject. I know that opinion is but of little weight. I
have no professional rank, or station, or talents to ~ •..i•..iJ.n-
porlance, but it is an honest and conscientious opinion,. and..it
is this-that in the discussion of public subjects. and of. the
administration of public men,. truth is a duty and not a crime.

You can, at least, understand my description of the liberty
of the press. That of the A.ttorney-General is as unintelligi-
ble as contradictory. He tells you, in a very odd and quaint
phrase, that the liberty of the press consists in there being no
previous restraint upon the tongue or the pen. How any pre-
vious restraint could be imposed on the tongue it is for .thjs
wisest of men to tell you, unless, indeed, he resorts to.;:~
Lad's prescription with respect to the toothache er ..•
Neither can the absence of previous restraint cons .
press, unless, indeed, it shall be distinctly .. ', •... ,~;
clearly defined, what shall be subsequently. ~'~'~":f~'li'fll' .
the crime of libel be undefined, ot uncertaiD, or.~
then, instead. of the absence of restraint 'belore,pqbi~~
being all,advantage, it is an injury; instead of its~&\JJ~1 •••
ing, it is a curse-it is nothing more than a pitfall and .....,
for the un:wary. This liberty of the press is only an 0

tunity and a temptation offered by the law to the
sion of crime-it is a trap laid to catch men for
ment-it is not. the liberty of discussing truth or
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tenancing oppression, but a mode of rearing up yictims for
prosecution, and of seducing men into imprisonment.

Yet, can any gentleman concerned for tho Crown giyc me a
definition of the crime of libel? Is it not uncertain antI un-
defined; and, in truth, is it not, at this moment, quite subject
to the caprice and whim of the judge and of the jury? Is the
Attorney-General-is the Solicitol'General disposed to say
otherwise? If he do, he must contradict his own doctrine,
and adopt mine.

But no, gentlemen, they must leave you in uncertainty and
doubt, and ask you to give a verdict, on your oath, without
farniRhi-ng you with any rational materials to judge whether
you be right or wrong. Indeed, to such a wild extent of ca-
.... has Lord Ellenborough carried the doctrine of crime in
lib81,that he appea1'l3to have gravely ruled, that it was a crime
to ca1l one lord" a stout-built, special pleader," although, in
point of fact, that lord was stout-built, and had been ycry
many years a special pleBder. And that it was'a crime to call
aIlother lord, "a sheep-feeder from Cambridgeshire," although
that lord was right glad to have a few sheep in that county.
These are the extravagant vagaries of the Crown lawyers and
prerogative judges; you will find it impossible to discover any
rational rule for your conduct, and can never rest upon any
~ry view of the 8ubject, unless you are pleased to
..... :.,. description. Reason and justice equaJIy recognize., ....w.w me, that genuine law is much more closely con-
Mted wi....justioe and I'888OD than 80ttHt persons will avow.

Gentlemen, yoa. are now apprised of the nature of the
alleged libel; it is a discussion upon the administration of
pablio men. I have also submitted to you my view of the
." applicable to such a publication; we are, therefore, pre-
..... to go into the consideration of every sentence in the
.•• ~ in question.
,~!Ihitbefore I do 80, just allow me to point your attention to
...... of. this young gentleman. The Attorney-General
."sldened him with fine and a dungeon; he has told Mr.
~" .. tJaa, he should suifer in his purse and in his person.
.~1I1mew his danger weD. :Mr. Magee, before he pub-
liahec11B1prper, was qt1ite apprised. that he ran the risk of
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fine and of imprisonment. He knew also that if he changed
his tone-that if he became merely neutral, but especially, if
he went over to the other side and praised the Duke of Rich-
mond-if he had sufficient gravity to talk, without a smile, of
the sorrow of the people of Ireland at his Grace's departure-
if he had a visage sufficiently lugubrious to say so, without
laughing, to cry out" mournfully, oh I mournfully!" for the de-
parture of the Duke of Richmond-if at a period when the
people of Ireland, from Magherafelt to Dingledecouch, are
rejoicing at that departure, Mr. Magee could put On a solemn
countenance and pick up a' grave and narcotic accent, and
have the resolution to assert the sorrow of the people for los-
ing so sweet and civil a Lord Lieutenant-why, in that case,
gentlemen, you know the consequences. They are obvious.
He might libel certain classes of his Majesty's subjects with
impunity; he wOllldset •• ~ee of money, a place, and a
pensk)~100."'" he ...~ The proclamations would be
~ .m'D paper. The wide-street advertisements, the
ordnance, the barrack-board notices, and the advertisements
of all the other public boards and offices-you can scarcely
calculate how much money he sacrifices to his principles. I
am greatly within bounds when I say, at least, £5,000 per
annum, of the publW money, would reach him if he were to
alter his tone, and abandon his opinions.

Has he instructed me to boast of the sacrifices he thus
makes? No, gentlemen, no, no; he deems it no sacrifice, be-
cause he desires no share in the public plunder; but I intro-
duce this topic to demonstrate to you the purity of his inten-
.tipns. He cannot be actuated, in the part he tak~ bymea.n or
1.",}rl\VY motives; njs nofi,the.basQ l~ of gain that.leads

" y. If he be ~\-'~:,~a!i,~'~
. You may dia1ib.lQa.poJi~.~ioIa&" ~ you

• respecting the inclepeaden.e& of his principles.
, the publicatioa w:hioh this ma,n of.pure princi-

answer for as a libeL nOOwDences thug :_

"DUD OJ' BICJIXOl1D.

ond will ahortq.trom the governmeDt
D.eCeI88t,T to take such a review of Ida
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administration lIS may, at least, warn his successor from pursuing the
errors of his Grace's conduct.

"The renew shall contain many anecdotes of the Irish court which
were ne,er published, and which were so secret, that his Groce will
not fail to be surprised at the sight of them in a newspaper ...

In this paragraph there is nothing libellous; it talks of the
errors, indeed, of his Grace's administration; but I do not
think the Attorney-General will venture to suggest, that the
gentle expression of" errors," is a libel.

To err, gentlemen, is human: and his Grace is admitted, by
the Attomey-Oeneral, to be but a man; I shall waste none of
your time in proving, that we may, without offence, treat of
Jif8. U errors." But, this is not eyen the erro1'801 the man, but
Of his admini-tration; it was not infallible, I humbly presume.

I call your particular attention to the second paragraph ; it
rans thus:

" If the administration of the Duke of Richmond had been conuucted
with more than ordinary talent, ita errol'll might, in some degree havo
been atoned for by its ability, and the people of Ireland, though they
might have mnch to regret, yet would have something to admire; but
trnIy, after the gravest consideration, they mUBtftnd themselves at a loss
to diIcoTer any atriking featnre in his Grace'. adminiatration, that make.
itmperior to the wont of his predeoellllOl1J."

-..AMoraey-General dwelt much upon this par88DPh,
,.. 'rof'li,ua the iIIlporialloe which. he aitaohed to it fur-
JIi8h 8RoDg il~ of hi8 OQ ooasoiooaness of the
weakness of his oaae. What is the m--nn-g of this para-
graph? I appeal to you whether it be more than this-that
tIaere has been nothing admirable in his administration -that
.tIIere has not been much ability displayed by it. So far, gen-
~ .an, there is, indeed, no flattery, but still less of libel, un-
... you are prepared to say, that to withhold praise from any

• '. tion deserves punishment.
i.... indictable oft'ance not to peroeiYe its occult talents?
xilit be, find my client guilty of not being a sycophant

er, and send him to Prisc?nfor two years, to gratify
" eral, who tells .you that the Duke of Rich-

JIM8l.:iJlebeitt chief gol'emor Ireland ever saw.
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But the mischief, I am told, lies in the art of the sentence.
Why, all that it says is, that it is difficult to discover the strik-
ing features that distinguish this from bad administrations. It
does not, gentlemen, assert that no such striking features ex-
ist, much less, does it assert that no features of that kind exist,
or t~at such features, although not striking, are not easily di&- '
cerlllble. So that, really, you are here again required to ooa--
vict a man for not flattering. He thinks an administration _
talented and silly; that is no crime; he says, it has not.~,';
marked with talent or ability-that it has no striking '..... ','
tures; all this may be mistaken and false, yet there is noth.:
in it that resembles a crime. ' ,'r::;'

And, gentlemen, if it be true-if this be a foolish .' ,
tration, can it be an offence to say so? If it has hacl
striking features to distinguish it from bad administra .
it be criminal to say 80 ? Are you prepared to ....
one word of truth can be told under no less to
Y6&1'8of a dungeon' and heavy fines?

Recollect, that the Attorney-General told you that.
was the protection of the people against the
Good Heaven I gentlemen, how can it protect the
against the government, if it be a crime to say of that govel'Il~
ment that it has committed errors, displays little talent,aad
has no striking features? Did the prosecutor mock you, when
he talked of the protection the press afforded to the people
If he did not insult you by the admission of that upon "
he will not allow you to act, let me ask, against what' '
press to protect the people? When do the people. "
tection ?-when the government is engaged. in
oppression, and crimes.. It is against th.
It'abt. the protection of the pres&.No .. t,
sense whether the press canafl'c:mlS'I1ttl1,
ished'f01' treating of these c~es? • ,<'

Still more can a shadow of protection be
tht '. n..-li.~itted to mention the erro!It. • .•.•. 'a IS V" r-- .. traJ.: C} 'Er........ ~.th triking features of an adminis lI1on.r ~_s."

e s admitted by the Attorney-Gener,aI to be .. ' ..
man th -~eof their danger, and the :ftrst thiDg
warn e l""'t'4 him' d db'
done to this 'Watchnumis to knock own an nng
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n dungeon for announcing the danger he is bound to disclose.
I agree with the Attorney-General, the press is a protection,
but it is not in its silence or in its ,'oice of flattery. It can
protect only by speaking out when there is dangl'r, or error,
or waut of ability. If the harshness of this tone be COlll-
plained of, I ask, what is it the Attorne,}"-Gencral would have?
Does he wish that this protection should speak so as not to
be understood; or, I again repeat it, docs he mean to delude
us with the nallle aUlI the mocker,}"of protection? Upon this
ground, I defy:you to find a verdict for the prosecutor, with-
out declaring that he has been guilty of an attempt to deceive,
when he talked of the protection of the press against errors,
ignorance, and incapacity, which it is not to dare even to
name. Gentlemen, upon this second paragraph, I am en-
titled to your verdict upon the Attorney-General's own ad-
mission.

He, indeed, passed on to the next sentence with an air of
triumph, with the apparent certainty of its producing a con-
viction; I meet him upon it-I read it boldly-I will discuss
it with you maufully-it is this:

.. They insulted, they oppressed, they murdered, and they deceived."

The Attorney-General told us, rather ludicrously, that
Ie They," meaning the Duke's predecessors, included, of course,
himself. How a man could be included amongst his predeces-
sors, it would be difficult to discover. It seems to be that mode
of expression which would indicate that the Attorney-General,
notwithstanding his foreign descent, has imbibed some of the
language of the native Irish. But our blunders arise not, like
this, from a confusion of ideas; they are generally caused by
too great condensation of thought; they are, indeed, frequently
of the head, but never-never of the heart. Would I could
say so much for the Attorney-General; his blunder is not to
be attributed to his cool and cautious head; it sprung, I much
fear, from the misguided bitterness of the bigotry of his heart.

Well, gentlemen, this sentence does, in broad and distinct
ihs, charge the predecessors of the Duke, but not the Duke
hilqaelf, with insult, oppression, murder, and deceit. But it is
history, gentlemen: are yon prepared to silence the voice of
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history? Are you disposed to suppress the recital of facts-
the story of the events of former days? Is the historian, and
the publisher of history, to be exposed to indictment and pun-
ishment?

Let me read for you two passages from Doctor Leland's
History of Ireland. I choose a remote period to avoid shock-
ing your prejudices, by the recital of the more modem crimes
of the faction to which most of you belong. Attend to this
passage, gentlemen ..

"Anno 1574.-A solemn peace and con~rd was made between the
Earl of Essex and FeIim O'NiaL However, at a feast, wherein the
Earl entertained that chieftain, and at the end of their good cheer,
O'Nial, with his wife, were seized; their friends, who attended, were
put to the sword. before their faces. Felim, together with his wife
~d brother, were convey~ to :Dublin, ":!l61e they were cut up in

U8l'ters. " 'q .

JJ~W"'~waY()U'h&ve~iR fact descn'becl? :rnwhallady-
HKa-~ is aiefut.Ure historian to mention thiS savage' and
brutal massacre? "Yet Essex was an English nobleman.....;..a.
predecessor of his Grace; he was accomplished, gallant, and
gay; the envied paramour of the virgin queen; and, if he
afterwards fell on the scaffold, one of the race of the ancient
Irish may be permitted to indulge the fond superstition that
would avenge the royal blood of the O'Nial and of his consort,
on their perfidious English murderer.

But my soul fills with bitterness, and I will read of no more
Irish murders. I turn, however, to another page, and I will
inlroduce to yom notice another predecessor of his Grace the
~ of Richmond. It is Grey, who, after the reca.ll of Es-

anded the English forces in. HlUlSter. The fort of
in Kerry, surrendeJ:eCi to .G.y' at di8eretion. It

me Irish. troops, and more .~. 'lOO Spaniards.
shall tell you the :rest: .

tor which they sued was rigidly ~.~ ...• mg_
to disarm them, and when thiIt aeriioe-- per_pan,. was sent into the fe& ......•...

d they "818 NBeltecl fQr. ~ by muti8I

tmd some oftleer8 were made Prisoners of 'W8t ;
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but the garrison was butchered in cold blood; nor is it without pain,
that we find a service so horrid and detestable, committed to Sir Walter
Raleigh."

"The garrison was butchered in cold blood," says the his-
torian. Furnish us, Mr. Attorney-General, with gentle ac-
cents and sweet words, to speak of this savage atrocity; or
will you indict the author? Alas! he is dead, full of years
and respect-as faithful an historian as the prejudices of his
day would allow, and a beneficed clergyman of your church.

Gentlemen of the jury, what is the mild language of this
paper compared with the indignant language of history?
Raleigh-the ill-starred Raleigh-fell a victim to a tyrant
master, a corrupt or overawed jury, and a virulent Attorney-
General; he was baited at the bar with language more scurri-
lous and more foul than that ydu heard yesterday poured upon
my client. Yet, what atonement to civilization could his
death afford for the horrors I have mentioned?

Decide, now, gentlemen, between those libels-between that
defamer's history and my client. He calls those predecessors
of his Grace, murderers. History has left the living records
of their crimes from the O'Nial, treacherously slaughtered, to
the cruel cold butchery of the defenceless prisoners. Until I
shall see the publishers of Leland and of Hume brought to
yow: bar, I defy you to convict my client.

To show you that my client has treated these predecessors
of his Grace with great lenity, I will introduce to your notice
one, and only one more of them; and he, too, fen on the scaf-
fold-the unfortunate Straft'ord, the best servant a despotic
king could desire.

Amongst the means taken to raise money in Ireland, for
James the First, and his son Charles, a proceeding called "a
commission to inquire into defective titles," was invented. It
was a scheme, gentlemen, to inquire of every man what right
he had to his own property, and to have it solemnly and
legally determined that he had none. To effectuate this
fIOhemerequired great management, discretion, and integrity.
F~t,here were 4,000 excellent horse raised for the purpose
of ~, as Strafford himself said, "good lookers on." TJle
rest of the a.rrangement I would recommend to modern p~~
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tice ; it would save much trouble. I will shortly abstract it
from two of Strafford's, own letters.

The one appears to have been written by him to the Lord
Treasurer; it is dated the 3d December, 1634. He begins
with an apology for not having been more expeditious in this
work of plunder, for his employers were, it seems, impatient
at the melancholy waste of.time. He then says:

"Howbeit, I will redeem the time as much as I can, with snch 118 may
give furtherance to the king's title, and will inquire out.1it men to serve
upon the juries."

Take notice of that, gentlemen, I pray you; perhaps you
thought that the "packing of juries" was a modern invention
-a new discovery. You see how greatly mistaken you were;
the thing has example and preQedent to support it, and the
authority of 'both'ate, in our 16, quite conclusive.
\ The next atepwas to corrupt-oh, no, to interest the wise
and~ ..judges. But commentary becomes-unnecessary,
whe:d\9read for you thiS passage from a. letter of his to the
king, dated the 9th of December, 1636 :

j, Your Majesty was graciously pleased, upon my humble advice, to
bestow four sbillings in the ponnd upon your Lord Chief Justice and
Lord Chief Baron in this kingdom, fourth of the first yearly rent raised
upon the commission of defective title, which, upon observation, I find
to be the best given that ever was. For now they do intend it, with a
care and diligence, such as if it was their own private, and most certain
gaining to themselves; every four shillings once paid, shall better your
levenue for ever after, at least five pounds."

.Thus, gentlemen of the jury, all was ready for the mockerytt-M,!and justice, called a. trial.
/~~~t me take anyOJieof ";Mi~pkOe;,~l1ere,
w~. Magee stan.. ; letMa :IIam:_'~.t'8tl&ke';

. Ietit~b88 value, IpmYYOtl,.tban a ~~ mr two
years"'''i1IJ,.Dnment; it will, however, beohufticient 'Value to
int61e8t ~ all your agony and a.nxi~. n yon'Were
SO )'011 would see before ~the well-paid At-
torneJ aps, malignantly delighted to pour his
mnoor ' _ the beU4llh would sit the colTUpt and

re ,yOtlf (J.n that seat which you b01v

I

I
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occupy, would be placed the packed and predetermined jury.
I beg, sir, to know what would be your feelings, your honor,
your rage; would you not compare the Attorney-General to
the gambler who played with a loaded die, and then you
would hear him talk, in solemn and monotonous tones, of his
conscience! Oh, his conscience, gentlemen of the jury!

But the times are altered. The press, the press, gentlemen,
has effectuated a salutary revolution; a commission of de-
fective titles would no longer be tolerated; the judges can no
longer be bribed with money, and juries can no longer be -~-
I must not say it. Yes, they can, you know-we all know they
can be still inquired out, and "packed," as the technical phrase
is. But you, who are not packed, you, who have been fairly
selected, will see that the language of the publication before
us is mildness itself, compared with that which the truth of
history requires-compared with that which history has already
naed.

I proceed with this alleged libel.
The next sentence is this-
"The profligate, unprincipled Westmoreland." I tJ;rrow

down the paper and address myself in particular to some of
you .. There are, I see, amongst you some of our Bible dis-
tributers, "and of our suppressors of vice." Distributers of
Bibles, suppressors of vice-what call you profligacy? .What
is it you would call profligacy? Suppose the peerage Was
exposed for sale-set up at open auction-it was at that time
a judicial ofJice-sJlPPOse that its price, the exact price of this
judicial office, was accurately ascertained by daily experience
-would you call that profligacy? If pensions were multiplied
beyond bounds and beyond example-if places were augment-
ed until invention was exhausted, and then were subdivided
and split into halves, so that two might take the emoluments
of each, and no person do the duty--if these acts were resort-
ed to in order to corrupt your represeni4tives-would you,
gentle suppresSors of vice, call that profligacy?

If the father of children selected in the open day his adul-
temusparamour-if the wedded mother of children displayed
her. erimeunblushingly-if the assent of ~he titled or untitled
wittol to ..his own shame was purchased with the peopWs
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money-if this scene-if these were enacted in the open day,
would you call that profligacy, sweet distributers of Bibles?
'The women of Ireland have always been beauteous to a pro-
verb; they were, without an exception, chaste beyond the
terseness of a proverb to express; they are still as chaste as in
former days, but the depraved example of a depraved court
has furnished some exceptions, and the action of criminal con-
versation, before the time of WestIiloreland unknown, has
since become more familiar to our courts of justice.

Call you the sad example which produced those exceptions
-call you that profliglwy, suppressors of vice and Bible dis-
tributers.? The vices of the poor are within the reach of con-
trol; to suppress them, you can call in aid the churchwarden
and the constable; the justice of the peace will readily aid
you, for he is a g~-theCburi of Sessions will punish
those "rices _, yoU'by, be, b$flmprisonmen., and, if you are
urgent, by:1rbipping. - But, suppressors of .vice, who shlill aid
you 't&. suppress the vices of the Rreat? Are yon sincere, or
aTe yc/tt, to use your own phraseology, whitewashed tombs-
painted charnel-houses? Be ye hypocrites? If you are not
-if you be sincere-( and, oh, how I wish that you were)-if
you be sincere, I will steadily require to know of you, what
aid you expect, to suppress the vices of the rich and great?
.Who will assist you to suppress those vices? The church-
warden I-why he, I believe, handed them into the best pew
in one of your cathedrals, that they might lovingly hear Di-
vine service together. The constable I-absurd. The justice
of. the peace I-no, upon his honor . .As to the Court of Ses-
sions, you cannot expect it to interfere ; and my lords the
~ are reallY1)()~ -the.~ ....in~~~~d
JUtlMluough the pit I>'~''r''l"''''~:.~~ to
look .... the scandalO1lll"'d) .• :~., ..~IIeb, sin-
-cere -arm. candid suppt'ellllbril'bf '-rioo,'. ,'ca1J1:&'htyou? The
Press; th& -Press alone talbot the p~Ofthe gre&t;
and, at least, shames into deeeney thoaewhom. it Ifiay fail: to
CObeCt., 'ne'i\>e88 is yom, but "your '.,tmly assistant. Go,
'~ me~'ott~noe, men of religidn-go, then, and con-
.~••• ~ ..••~ ••,l»ecause he ,.published thM Westmorelatad"'~--~p1ed. a lord lietttenant-ao, ~_....
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viet, and then return to your distribution of Bibles and to
your attacks upon the recreations of the poor, under the name
of vices.

Do, convict the only aid which virtue has, and distribute
your Bibles that you may have the name of being religious;
upon your sincerity depends my client's prospect of a verdict.
Does he lean upon a broken reed?

I pass on from the sanctified portion of the jury which I
have latterly addressed, and I call the attention of you all to
the next member of the sentence-

"The cold-hearted and cruel Camden."
Here I have your prE!iadi~es all anned against me. In the

administration of Gml~ YOUf faction was cherished and
triumphant. Will you prevent him to be called oold and
cruel? Alas! to-day, why have I not men to address who
would listen to me for the sake of impartial justice! But
even with you the case is too powerful to allow me to despair.

Well, I do say, "the cold and cruel Camden." Why, on one
circuit, durillg his administration, there were one hundred
individuals tried before one judge; of these ninety-eight were
capitally convicted, and ninety-seven hanged! I understand
one escaped; but he was a soldier who murdered a peasant,
or something of that trivial nature-ninety-seven victims in
one circuit! .

In the meantime, it was necessary, for the purposes of ihe
Union, that the ftame of :rebelliOJl. sh'aatd. be.fed. The meet-
ings of the 1'6bet cokmela a..t.ba Ilonh wwe, b a ~ of
time, regularly reported.to government; but the rebellion was
not then ripe enough; and whilst the fruit was coming to ma-
turity, under the fostering hand of the administration, the
wretched dupes atoned on the gallows for allowing themselves
to be deceived.

In the meantime the soldiery were turned in at free quar-
ters amongst the wives and daughters of the peasantry!

Ba.ve you heard of Abercrombie, the .valiant and the good
..... who, mortally wo~neglected.his wound until vic-
torywas ascertained-he who allowed his life's stream to 110w
11D.tlOtieed because his country's battle was in suspe~
who diedb martyr of victory-he who commenced the ea-
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reer of glory on the land, and taught French insolence, than
which there is nothing so permanent-even transplanted, it
exhibits itself to the third and fourth generation-he taught
French insolence, that the British and Irish soldier was as
much his superior by land, as the sailor was confessedly by
sea-he, in short, who commenced that career which has since
placed the Irish Wellington on the highest pinnacle of glory.
Abercrombie and Moore were in Ireland under Camden.
Moore, too, has since fallen at the moment of triumph-
Moore, the best of sons, of brothers, of friends, 'of men-the
soldier and the scholar-the soul of reason and the heart of
pity-Moore has, in documents of which you may pleadigno-
rance, left his opinions upon record with respect to the cruelty
of Camden's administration. But you all have heard of Aber-
crombie's proclamation, for it amounted to that ; he proclaimed
ht crueltyinterml Ule most un~; he atated to. the
~.w to the nation, that the~ of.theCMnden ad-
~on hAd Nndered "the soldiery formidable. to-all but
the enemy:"

Was there no cruelty in thus degrading the British soldier?
And say, was not the process by which that degradation was
effectuated cruelty? Do, then, contradict Abercrombie, upon
your oaths, if you dare; but, by doing so, it is not my client
alone you will convict-you will also convict yourselves of the'
foul crime of perjury.

I now come to the third branch of this sentence; and here
I have an easy task. All, gentlemen, that is said to. the arti~
ncer and superintendent of the Union is this-" the artful and
-treacherous Comw'aIlis." Is it necessary to prove.that the

Was eft'ectaated by arii60e '&m.t- treachery? ~. my
.rnakes mjbloodioojh....~J.:~Ol.;.~). _

wasconhitea -~~~_~.1i:&oem:;
, and it W01Ild. have ~.4~non--..one

it would ha...e beeh for ever itnp~ble to caJT1
. t was attfutIy and ~11 seized on,

, that waif ana"on fo.rOOuntless ..ag~ has
:vince, and her DaDie iUla her glory are ex-

• moment upon this part of the case, but

I

I
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that the gentlemen at the other side who opposed that meas-
ure have furnished me with some topics which I may not, can-
not omit. Indeed Mr. Magee deserves no verdict from any
Irish jury, who can hesitate to think that the contriver of the
Union is treated with too much ienity in this sentence; he
fears your disapprobation for speaking with so little animosity
of the artificer of the Union.

There was one piece of treachery committed at that period,
at which both you and I equally rejoice; it was the breach of
faith towards the leading Catholics; the written promises
made them at that period have been since printed; I rejoice
with you that they were not fulfilled; when the Catholic
trafficked fer his own advantage upon his country's miseries,
he deserved to be deceived. For this mockery, I thank the
Cornwallis administration. I rejoice, also, that my first intro-
duction to the stage of public life, was in the opposition to
that measure.

In humble and obscure distance, I followed the footsteps of
my present adversaries. What their sentiments were then of
the authors of the Union, I beg to read to you; I will read
them from a newspaper set up for the mere purpose of oppos-
ing the Union, and conducted under the control of these gen-
tlemen. If their editor should be gravely denied, I shall only
reply-" Oh, cease your funning."*

The charge of being a Jacobin, was at that time made
against the present A~ey-Ge:nera1-him, plain William
Saurin-in the very iiemls, ana with just' as Dlt1Ch tndh 'as he
now applies it to my clic:Jnt. ,ms reply 'shallsertefor that of
Mr. Magee. I take it from the anti-Union of the 22nd March,
1800.

"To the charge of Jacobin, Mr. Saunn said he knew not what it
meant, as applied to him, except it was an opposition to the will of
the British minister."

So says Mr. Magee; but"gentlemen, my eye lights upon an-
o~ passage of Mr. Saurin's in the same speech from which
Iha.!e. qu~ted the above. Itwas in these words :

• A~ llIl1of wit and talent under Wa title was published h7 the. ~
tici~ "
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"Mr. Samin admitted, that debates might sometimes produce agi-
tations, but that was the price necessarily paid for liberty. "

Oh, how I thank this good Jew for the word. Yes, agita-
tion is, as Mr. Saurin well rema.rked, the price necessarily paid
for liberty. We ha.ve paid the price, gentlemen, and the hon-
est man refuses to give us the goods.

Now, gentlemen, of this Mr. Saurin, then an agitator, I beg
leave to read the opinion upon this Union, the author of
which we have only called artful &D.dtr~Qcherous. l!'rom this
speech of the 13th March, 1800, I seleet theBe passages :

"Mr. Saurin said he felt it his duty to the crdwn, to the country, and
to his family, to warn the minister of the dreadful consequences of per-
severing in a measure which the people of Ireland almost unanimously
disliked. "

.And agaiD. ....... , .... '..•.• ',. " .
"a"'IOI.~*ililid\., ~.ot_.c~'1'81'01ution,

.... ~ decWe in the f8ee Of \h&flIltion, thMwlMit_Mereign
'~; ........ '.u..,~~.~ Wilwa 'be'gofet~ ud
the.~ ~aomem the right of 'reaistaaee MCrtte&.

.. Whether it would be prudent in the people to avail themselves of that
right would be another question. But if a legislative union were forced
on the country, against the will of ita inhabitants, it would be a nullity,
and lellistance to it would be a struggle against usurpation, ana not a
~e against law."

;

May Ibe permitted just to observe, how much more violent, t
this agitator of the year 1800, than we poor and timid agita- II." .....

tors of the year 1813. When did we talk of resistance being .
It- question of prudence? Shame upon the men who call us
intemperate, and yet remember their own violence.
,.1Jut, gentlemen, is the Attorney-General at liberty to.clumge.tae •JIature of things with. lri8~01I'tl .oJicial and, p~~nal
~;~'n"? I amWlMltfo!~,.~?~ •• ,~ds
>bf'{kJ'b6s by the yeaT ,.dtlhe pul)lli, J1l~"n(ldS OSice of
A~..Qeneral-thousands from the Orown-Solieitor-thou-
'~._.doing little 'W6rk, from the ~~HOUSe; but
doell all '''Uf11blic boo~ 'willi"iMh ~ is loaded alter the
Dature of, ..... or prevent ihat from being a deceitful

.,~ ••'. about by artful and treacherous. means,
'~ ..• Saurin, in 1800, preached the holy' doc-
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trine of insurrection, sounded the tocsin of resistance, and
summoned the people of the land to battle against it, as
against usurpation?

In 1800, he absolves the subjects from their allegiance-if
the usurpation, styled the Union, will be earned-and he,
this identical agitator, in 1813, indicts a man, and calls him a
ruffian, for speaking of the contrivers of the Union, not as
usurpers, but as artful, treacherous men. Gentlemen, pity the
situation in which he has placed himself; and pray, do not
think of inflicting punishment upon my client for his extreme
moderation.

It has been coarsely urged, and it will, I know, be urged in
the splelulid misrepresentations with which the Solicitor-Gen-
eral can so well distort the argument he is unable to meet-it
will, I know, be urged by him, that having established the
right to use this last paragraph-having proved that the pre-
decessors of the Duke were oppressors and murderers, and
profligate, and treacherous, that the libel is only aggravated
thereby, as the :first paragraph compares and combines the
Duke of Richmond with the worst of his predecessors.

This is a most fallacious assertion; and here it is that I
could wish I had to address a dispassionate and an enlight-
ened jury. You are not, you know you are not, of the selec-
tion of my client. Had he the poor privilege (,)fthe sheep-
stealer, there are, at least, ten of you who should nevet :have
been on his ivy. But the jury he ..auld ~. is DOt such a
jury in his fav.Gr, .. h$s been iRlpueW .sgaiDst JWn; he
desires no favor; h.1f01I1cl desire only that the most respect-
able and unprejudiced of your city should be selected for his
trial; his only ambition would be perfect impartiality; he
would desire, and I should desire for him, a jury whose ver-
dict of conviction, if they did conviot him, would produce a
sense of error and a feeling more painful to his mind of being
wrong than a star-chamber S6Iltenee.

1f t had to address snch a jury, how easily could I show
the.. that there is no comPuisou.-no attempt at similitude.
On .. COJltrary, the objeot of the writer is clearly to make a
oon~ Grey murdered; but he was an able statesman; Ida
massacre waa a crime in itself, but eminently useful to his em-
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ployers; it contributed mainly to secure the forfeiture of the
overgrown territories of the House of Desmond. Essex was a
murderer but his extreme of vice was accompanied by grea.t,
military services; he was principally instrumeutal in effectu-
a.ting the conquest of Ireland-even his crimes served the
cause ot his royal mistress, and the territory of the slaugh-
tered O'Nial became shire land; he had terrific cruelty to
a.nswe~for, but 'he could give. it some answer in the splendor
and :solidity of his services. So of Strafford-he was a.n
eminent oppressor.rbUthe was also eminently useful to his
royal master. /

As to the Duke of Richmond, the contrast is intended to be
complete-he has neither great crimes nor great virtues. He
did not murder, like Essex and Grey, but he did not render
any splendid servi~es" In'J\h0rt.~ ..~dmini8tration has been
diteet.1.~x~:~~~ ..• ~.IJ;be8rtc.matked by errors.," .....•,.\~~.,li~tat&n.alrSley did; and
'it .If.tiItmgfeattaesas ~ey hact &loh m the fair,
th& :rational, and the just construction which a fair, rational,
and just; jury would put upon it.

Indeed, the AttQrney-General seems to feelit was necessa.ry
for him to resort to other topics, in order to induce you to con.
vict upon this part of the case. He tells you that this is the
second time that the Duke of Richmond has been called a
murderer. Gentlemen, in this indictment there is no allega-
tion that the Duke is styled a murderer by this publication;
if there had been, he should be readily acquitted, even for the
Tariance; and when the Attorney-General resorts to Barry'sease, he does it to inflame your passions, and mislead your un-
~andthen,w~that!\~.:J~'c."~:'l~ to do
.' '. '.• trial. ?,> ~,:" ;:"';.d:4' ~ .. ,.. ,., . :,
" Cox, with hi8 Irisb.•....•'... cO , . tant

~, ••••.••\ ••c. a Attomey-~ atid p1'b '~as sincere
~ the ~on of Wat religion. thoughQyJlo :m_~mUch
~.}Nneeut.e those. who differ from.1Um in ~ol1S
be,liet ~ if he were a persecUtor, of .h:m OO\U1tJ:yme~he
~ J&o6' e he is-in prison; he w<m;ldprobably en.

public plUnder" and which is now lav-
in'-pay of the Castle-from ~

•!
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versatile, venal, and verbose correspondent, to the equally dull
and corrupt Dublin Journal.

It is, however, not true, t}1at he is in jail because he pub-
lished what is called a libel. The Attorney-General talked
with 11 gloating pleasure of ihe miseries poor Watty Cox en-
dures in jail-miseries that seem to give poignancy and zest
to the enjoyments of his prosecutor. I will make him happy;
let him return from this court to his luxuries, and when he
finds himself at his table, surrounded with every delicacy, and
e'V'eryprofusion, remember that his prisoner Walter Cox is
starving. I envy him not this relish, but I cannot suffer him
to mislead you. Cox is not in jail because he published a
libel; he is there because he is poOL. His time of imprison-
ment expired last February, but he was condemned to pay a
fine of .£300, and having no money, he has since remained.in
jail. It is his poverty, therefore, and not his crime, that detains
him within the fangs of the Attorney-General-if, indeed, there
be any greater crime in society than being poor.

And next, the Attorney-General makes a beautiful eulogium
on Magna Charta. There we agree. I should indeed prefer
seeing the prul.Ciples of that great charter called into practical
effect, to hearing any palinode, however beautiful, said or sung
on its merits. But what recommendation can Magna Charta
have for poor Cox? That charter of liberty expressly pro-
vides that no man shall ~ fined beyond what .he can pay. A
very simple' and natural provision against political. seventy.
But Cox is fined . .£300 when he is Ilot worth a single shilling.
He appealed to ~ coUrt for relief, and quotes Magna Chatta.
Your lordship was not pleased to give him any relief. He
applies to the Court of Exchequer, and that Court, after
hearing the Attorney-General against him, finds itself unable
to give any relief; and, after all this, the unfortunate man is
to be tantalized with hearing that the Attomey-General con-
trived to couple his case with the praise of the great charter
of liberty-a most unlucky coincidence-almost enough to
d1iYe.him, in whose person that charter is violated, into a
state of insanity.

Poor Watty Cox is a coarse fellow, and, I think, he wouIJ
be apt to reply to that praise in the profane and contemptuous
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rhyme of Cromwell; most assuredly he has no rea~on to treat
this useless law with great reverence. It would, mdeed, ap-
pear as if the prosecutor eulogized Magna Charta ~nly t? give
more brilliancy to his. triumph, which he has obtamed m the
person of poor Cox over it ..

The next topic of the Attorney-General's triumphant abuse
was the book entitled, "The Statement of the Penal Laws." He
called it a convicted book. He exulted that the publisher was
in prison; he traduced the author, and he distorted and mis-
represented the spirit and meaning of that book. As to the
publisher, he is, I admit, in prison.TJie Attorney-General
has had the pleasure of tearing a respectable citizen, of irre-
proachable character and conduct, from his wife and the little
children who were rendered comfortable by his honest, perse-
vering industry, and he has imm:moo him in a dungeon. I
only co~~;ti QJl bia victory •..

.~. to ~ allUiar; AI) ~jnst the 1'I)verse of what the Attor-
ney-General1tould wish hiJ:n to be; he is a ~ of fortune;
he is 1m.able lawyer-a professional scholar...-an aCcomplished
gentleman-a sincere friend to his country, which hellas orna-
mented and served. As to the book, it is really ludicrous to
an extreme degree of comicality to call it a. convicted book.
There are about 400 pages in the work; it contains an elabo-
rate, unexaggerated, and, I think, softened detail of the laws
which aggrieve the Catholics of Ireland, and of the practical
results of those laws. Such a systeml to which the Attorney-
General is wedded, as much as to his own emolument, mus~
have excited no small share of irritation in his mind. It pro-
dlleed a powerful sensation on the entire party to which he
~ Abundan\a.ttemptswere ~to.&J;lSwer it:. they=<~:::;'~~~b~,~~.~t,b.~Y~1,~~~

,... ~.lU " blllOthiug ~~than its oo"fu.tAt.i.oa. ' '.
n that 'book had boon mistaken in ~ Of 1a.w, or exag-

gerated inmatter of fact, its refutation would h.,ve been found,
where we bavefound and proved ita perfect accuracy, in the
at&tate book ad in the daily expe~ience of every individual U1
~ ... ~ 101l are told by the pl'OliIOOutor, is no deIeace
..... of ... ;\ ... ~UUS. book was much the .018

I
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provoking for being true; and yet, gentlemen, with the most
powerful incentives to prosecute this book, the Attorney-
General has been compelled, most reluctantly, to spare every
word of the 400 pages of tex.t and margin, and has been una-
ble to find any pretext for an indictment, save in a paltry note
containing eight lines and a half, and three marks of admi-
ration.

My lords, I address your lordships particularly on the three
notes of admiration, because they formed a prominent ground
in your lordship's learned argument, when you decided that
the passage was a libel per se. Yes, gentlemen, admire agl.\in,
I pray you, the solidity and brilliancy of our law, in which
three marks of admiration are of wonderful efficacy in send-
ing a man to prison. But with the ex.ception of the note of
eight and a half lines, the book has borne the severest criti-
cism of fact and of law. It has defied, and continues to defy,
the present Attorney-General and his well-assorted juries;
and, as to the note which he indicted, it contained only a
I'emark on the execution of a man who, whether innocent or
guilty, was tried in such a manner, that a gentleman of the
Irish bar, his counsel, threw up his brief in disgust; and when
the judge who presided at the trial ordered the counsel to re-
main and defend Barry, that counsel swore, in this court, that
he rejected the judge's mandate with contempt.

What 1.\ mighty triumph was the 6Qllviction proved against
this note on BaUy's case 1 And may one be permitted mourn-
fully to ask, whethel' the indig;nA~ which might have pro-
duced indiscretion in $peaking of Barry's fa.te, was a very cul-
pable quality in a feeling mind, prone to detest the horrors
with which human blood is sometimes shed under the forms
and mockery of trial? But that conviction, althQugh it will
erase the note, will not stay the demand which an intelligent
public make for this valuable work. Already have two valua-
ble editiona of it been sold, and a third edition is loudly called
fQr, and about to appear.

'\Vl).l.\t,in the meantime, has been the fate of the answers? I
see ~o booksellers amongst you; they will tell you that the
answem are recollected only by the loss they have produced
to them, aad by the cumbering of their shelves. Such is the
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result of the loyal triumph of his Grace the Duke of Rich~
mond's administration. May such in every age be the fruits
of every prosecutor of free discussion, and of the a,ssertion of
political truth 1 '

I have followed the Attorney-General through his discus-
sion upon Walter Cox, and "The Statement of the Penal
Laws," without being able exactly to conjecture his moth"es for
introducing them. As to Cox, it appears to be the mere grati-
fication of his delight at the :misery to which that unfortunate
man is reduced. As to "the book," I can only conjecture that
his wish is to insinuate to you that the author of "the book"
and of this publication is the same. If that were his design,
it may be enough to say, that he has not proved the fact, and,
therefore, in fairness, it ought not at all to influence your de-
cision. I go further and tell him, that the fact is not. sp; that
the author is a dift'ettmt person; tha.t the writer of this alleg0d
libelis ~.~:tna.n of fortune-a. man of that rank
and eStimation, that even the Attorney-General, were I to an-
nounce his name, which my client will never do, Or .suBer his
advocate to do, that name would extort respect, even from the
Attorney-General himself.

He has, in. his usual fashion, calumniated the spirit and
object of "The Statement of the Penal Laws." He says it
imputes murder and every other crime to persons in high sta-
tions, as resulting from their being Protestants. He says that
it attributes to the Lord Lieutenant the committing murder
on a Catholic, because he himself is a Protestant. Gentlemen,
I wish you had read that book; if you did, it would be quite
unnecessary for me to contradict those assertions. of the Attor-
ney-General. In fact, there never wereassemons more un-
fotmded: that book contains ll()t~. \ha.t;(tOuldwmant ..his
de8ftiption of it; on the oonttafy,;.bk~btb~blish
this position, that the gne'VanOO8which thfJIrish Catholics
suft'er, are. not attributable to the Protestant. religion-that
they are repugnant to the spirit of that religion, and are attri-
butable, simply and singly, to the spirit of monopoly, and tone
of superiorily, generated and fostered by the system of exclu-
IIionJu.po:awhiOlrthe Penal Code rests. .

The author ol'tht book is confessedly a Catholic; yet the
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book states, and the Attorney-General heard the passage twice
read in this court, that" if Roman Catholics were placed, by
unjust laws, in the situation in which the Irish Protestants
now are placed, they would oppress and exclude precisely as
the Protestants now do." In short, his statement and rea-
sonings are founded on this, that it is unjust to give any reli-
gion exclusive political advantages; because, whatever that
religion may be, the result will necessarily prove oppressive
and insulting towards the less favored sect. He argues not
exclusively against any particular religion, but from natural
causes operating on human beings. His book may be a libel
on human nature, but it is no more a libel on the Protestant
than on the Catholic religion. It draws no other inference
than this, that Catholics and Protestants, under similar cir-
cumstances, would act precisely in the same way.

Having followed the prosecutor through this weary digres-
sion, I return to the next sentence of this publication. Yet I
cannot-I must detain you still a little longer from it, whilst I
supplicate your honest indignation, if in your resentments
there be aught of h6nesty, against the mode in which the At-
torney-General has introduced the name of our aged and
afllicted sovereign. He says, this is a libel on the king, be-
cause it imputes to him a selection of improper arid criminal
chief governors. Gentlemen~ this is the very acme of servile
doctrine. It is the most unconstitutional doctrine that could
be uttered: it.supposes that the sovereign is responsible for
the acts of his servants, whilst the constitution declares tha~
the king can do no wrorl~,and that even for his personal acts,
his servants shall be personally responsible. Thus, the Attor-
ney-General revers~s for you the constitution in theory; and,
in point of fact, where can be found, in this publication, any,
even the slightest allusion to his Majesty? The theory is
against the Attorney-General, and yet, contrary to the fact,
and against the theory, he seeks to enlist another prejudice of
yours against Mr. Magee.

:&ejwiice did I call it? oh, no I it is no pl'ejudice; that
sentUnent which combines respect :withaffection for my aged
sovereign, suffering under a calamity with which heaven has
willed to'Yi$t him, but which is not due to any default of his. ' .
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There never was a sentiment that I should wish to see more
cherished-more honored. To you the king may appear an
object of respect; to his Catholic subjects he is one of vene-
ration; to them he has been a bountiful benefactor. To the
utter disregard of your aidermen of Skinner's .Alley, and the
more pompous magnates of Wil.liam street, his Majesty pro-
cured, at his earnest solicitation from parliament, the restora-
tion of much of our liberties. He disregarded your anti-Po-
pery petitions. He treated with calm indifierenoo the ebulli-
tions ,of your bigotry; and I owe to him that I have the
honor of standing in the proud situation from which I am
able, if not to protect my client, at least to pour the indignant
torrent of my discourse against his enemies, and those of his
country.

The publication to which I now :recall you, goes to describe
the etfec~ of the ~ta which I haTe IhOWDyou to have. been
~wn. (rQm the uaclisputed .and. anthentic JUtm.y of former
~~ I have, I hope. convinced 'you, that neither Leland
nor Hmne could have been indicted for stating those facts,
and it would be a very strange perversio! of principle, which
would allow you to convict Mr. Magee for that which has
been stated by other writers, not only without punishment, but
with applause.

That part of the paragraph which relates to the present day
is in these words :

"Since that period the complexion of the times has changed-the
country has advanced-it has outgrown submission, and some forms, at
least, must now be observed towards the people."

,The system, however. is still \he ~~; "' is old play
W'i,th new decoratiollii. pr~,~ •.• ~W en-
!iglltenea; the princip~o{ go~.~~-a
pri1l~p1e of exclusion whioh deb~ the '~al the pe0-
ple froID the enjoyment of those privile~",\ .~possessed
by the minority, and which must, the~ .:uuUnWn itself by
all those ~ures neQeS8lUJ for ~ c(m~l'nmeat fou:nded on
injustice.

The ~~' inaUsts that ~ w the most libellous pan. of
.~entin, 0~. I ~ ~ he does so; beoa.use if
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there be amongst you a single particle of discrimination, you
cannot fail to perceive that this is not a libel-that this para-
graph cannot constitute any crime. It states that the present
is a system of exclusion. Surely, it is no crime to say so; it
is what you all say. It is what the Attorney-General himself
gloried in. This is, said he, exclusively a Protestant govern-
ment. Mr. Magee and he are agreed. Mr. Magee adds,
that a principle of exclusion, on account of religion, is found-
ed on injustice. Gentlemen, if a Protestant were to be ex-
cluded from any temporal advantages upon the Score of his
religion, would not you say that the principle u.pon which he
was excluded .was unjust? That is precisely what Mr. Magee
says; for the principle which excludes the Catholic in Ire-
land, would exclude the Protestant 4l Spain and in Portugal,
and there you clearly admit'its injustice. So that, really, you
would condemn yourselves, and your own opinions, and the
right to be a Protestant in Spain and Portugal, if you con-
demn this sentiment.

But I would have you further observe that this is no more
than the discussion of an abstract principle of government; it
arraigns not the conduct of any individual, or of any adminis-
tration; it only discusses and decides upon the moral fitness
of a certain theory, on which the management of the affairs of
Ireland _has been conducted. If this be a crime, wlt are all
criminals; for this question, whether it be just or not to .ex-
clude from power and office a class of the people for religion,
is the subject ofd&iIY-of hourly discussion. The Attorney-
General says it is quite just; I proclaim it to be unjust-ob-
viously unjust. At all public meetings, in all private companies,
this point is decided in different ways, according to the tem-
per and the interest of individuals. Indeed, it is but too much
the topic of every man's discourse; and the jails and the bar-
racks of the country would not con~ the hundredth part of
those whom the Attorney-General would have to crowd into
thetn, if it be penal to call the principle of exclusion unjust
Ia ijri$ <lOurt, without the least danger of interruption or re-
proof, I proc1a.im the injustice of that principle.

I win then ask whether it be lawful to print that which it is
not unlawful-to proclaim in the face of a court of justice? And
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above all, I will ask whether it can be criminal to discuss the
abstract principles of government? Is the theory of the law a
prohibited subject? I had understood that there was no right
so clear and undonbted as that of discussing abstract and
theoretic principles, and their applicability to practicable pur-
poses. For the first time do I hear this disputed; and now
see what it is the Attorney-General prohibits. He insists upon
punishing Mr. Magee; first, because he accuses his adminis-
tration of " errors;" secondly, because he charges them with
not being distinguished for" talents ;" thirdly, because he can-
not discover their" striking features;" and fourthly, because
he discusses an " abstract principle !"

This is quite intelligible-this is quite tangible. I begin to
understand what the Attorney-General means by the liberty of
the Press;. it means a prohibition of printing anything except
praise, respeCting "the errors, the talents, or the striking fea-
tures " of any' administration, and of' discussing any abstract
principle of government. Thus the forbidden subjects are er-
rors, talents, striking features, and principles. Neither the
theory of the government nor its practices are to be discussed;
you may, indeed, praise them; you may call the Attorney-
General "the best and wisest of men;" you may call his lord-
ship the most learned and impartial of all possible chief jlJStices;
you may, if you have powers of visage sufficient, call the Lord
Lieutenant the best of all imaginable governors. That, gen-
tlemen, is the boasted liberty of the press-the liberty that e~-
ists in Constantinople-the liberty of applying the most ful-
some and unfounded flattery, but not one word of censure or
reprooi

Bere is an idol worthy of the veneration of the Attqmey-
~. Yes; heta1kedoflDa.~.fol-tlte~o£
~~; he also talked of_~&~t&fbepeo-
pl&~ the govern:r.neat. ProtectioDl_~ errors-
00\:" .. '.. the 'Want of talents or strii.mg feAtttres-nor
...... 'f'tJrort of any unjust principle---protection! against
wW is iI'Il'protect ? Did he not mock you? Did he not
~"-p.lpably delude you, when he talked of the proteo-
tion of the _2 Yes. To his inconsistencies and contra-
dictions he calls OIl you to sacrUice your consciences.; and be-

i•

\
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cause you are no-Popery men, and distributers of Bibles, and
aldermen of Skinner's Alley, and Protestant petitioners, he re-
quires of you to brand your souls with perjury. You cannot
escape it; it is, it must be perjury to find a verdict for a man
who gravely admits that the liberty of the press is recognized
by law, and that it is a venerable object, and yet calls for
your verdict upon the ground that there is no such thing in ex-
istence as that which he has admitted, that the law recognizes,
and that he himself venerates.

Clinging to the fond but faint hope that you are not capa-
ble of sanctioning, by your oaths, so monstrous an inconsis-
tency, I lead you to the next sentence upon this record.

"Although his Grace does not appear to know what are the quali-
ties necessary for a judge in Canada, or for an aid-de-camp in waiting
at a court, he surely cannot be ignorant of what are requisites for a lord
lieutenant."

This appears to be a very innocent sentence; yet the Attor-
ney-General, the venerator of that protection of the people
against a bad {,overnment-the liberty of the press-tells you
that it is a gross libel to impute so much ignorance to his
Grace. As to the aid-de-camp, gentlemen, whether he be se-
le~t3d for the brilliancy of his spurs, the polish of his boots, or
the precise angle of his cocked hat, are grave considerations
which I refer to you. Dec~e upon these atrocities, I pray you.
But as to the judge in Canada, it cannot be any reproach to
his.Grace to be ignorant of his qualifications. The old French
law prevails in Canada, and there is not a la'\tYer at the Irish
bar, except, perhaps, the Attorney-General, who is sufficiently
acquainted with thll.t law to know how far any man may be fit
for the station of judge in Canada.

If this be an ignorance without reproach in Irish lawyers,
and if there be any reproach in it, I feel it not, whilst I avow
that ignorance-yet, surely it is absurd to torture it into a

, calumny against the Lord Lieutenant-a military man, and no .
laWyer. I doubt whether it would be a libel if my client had
said, that his Grace was ignorant of the qualities ,necessary
for' a judge in Ireland-for a chief judge, my lord. He has
not said 8CJ, however, gentlemen, and true or false, that is not;
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now the question under consideration. We are in Canada at
present, gentlemen, in a ludicrous search for a libel in a sen-
tence of no great point or meaning. If you are sapient enough
to suspect that it contains a libel, your doubt can only arise
from not comprehending it; and that, I own, is a doubt diffi-
cult to remove. But I mock you when I talk of this insig-
nificant sentence.

I shall read the next pa.ragraph at full length. It is con-
nected with the Canadian sentence:

"Therefore, were an appeal to be made to him in a dispassionate and
sober moment, we might candidly confess that the Irish would not be
disappointed in their hopes of a successor, though they would behold
the same smiles, experience the same sincerity, and witness the same
disposition towards conciliation.

.. What, though they were deceived in 1795, and found the mildness of
a Fitzwilliam a false omen of concord; though they were duped in 1800,
and found that the privileges of the Catholics did not follow the extinc-
tion. of the ~" "yet, at his departure, he will, no doubt, state
good grounds for future expectation; that his administration waS not
the time for Emancipation, but that the sesson is fast approaching; that
there were 'existing circumstances,' but that now the people may rely
upon the virtues even of an hereditary Prince; that they should continue
to worship the false idol; that their cries must, at least, be heard; and
that, if he has not complied, it is only because he has not spoken. In
short, his Grace will in no way vary from the uniform conduct observed
by most of his predecessors, first pre~hing to the confidence of the
people, then playing upon their credulity.

"He came over ignorant-he soon became prejudiced, and then he
became intemperate. He takes from the people their money; he eats
of their bread, and drinks of their wine; in return, he gives them a bad
government, and, at his departure, leaves them more distracted. than
ever. His Grace commenced his reign by flattery, he oontinuIliS in
folly, he accompanied it with 'fioleqce,.ncla. 'Will ~1"4lf\ ~ With
IUIehood. "

There is one part of this 8eldeJiee,torwLichl most respect-
fully solicit your indulgence and pardon. . ::tJl;l not exasperated
with us for talking of the nrildness of Lord. Fitzwilliam, or of
his administration. But, notwithstanding the violence any
praise.o£ hi:ra has excited amongst yo11,come dispassionately, I
prayyou.t;o~ consideration of the pa.ra.gra.ph. Let us ab-
~ the me&DiDg of it from the superfluous words. It cer-



tainly does tell you, that his Grace came over ignorant or Irish
affairs, and he acquired prejudices upon those subjects, and h~
has become intemperate. Let us discuss this part sepf1-
rately from the other matter suggested by the paragraph in
question. That the Duke of Richmond came over to Irebnd
ignorant of the details of our domestic policy cannot be mat-
ter either of surprise or of any reproach. A military man en-
gaged in these pursuits which otherwise occupy persons of
his rank, altogether unconnected with Ireland, he could not
have had any inducement to make himself acquainted with
the details 'of our barbarous wrongs, of our senseless party
quarrels, and criminal feuds; he was not stimulated to examine
them by any interest, nor could any man be attracted to study
them by taste. It is, therefore, no censure to talk. of his igno-
rance-of that with which it would be absurd to expect that
he should be acquainted; and the knowledge of which would
neither have served, nor exalted, nor amused him.

Then, gentlemen, it is said he became" prejudiced." Preju-
diced may sound harsh in your ears; but you are not, at least
you ought not, to decide upon the sound-it is the sense of
the word that should determine you. Now what is the sense
of the word" prejudice" here? It means the having adopted
precisely the opinions which every one of you entertain. By
" prejudice" the writer means, and can mean, nothing but
such sentiments as you cheTI$h. When he talks of prejudice,
he intends to convey the idea that. the Duke took up the opi-
nion, that the few o11ghtto govern the many jn Ireland; that
there ought to be a favored and an excluded class in Ireland;
that the burdens of the state ought to be shared equally, but its
benefits conferred on a few. Such are the ideas conveyed by
the word prejudice; and I fearlessly ask you, is it a crime to
impute to his.Grace these notions which you yourselves enter-
tain? Is he calumniated-is he libelled, when he is charged
with concurring with you, gentlemen of the jury ? Will you,
by a verdict of conviction, stamp your own political sentiments
with the seal oi reprobation? If you convict my client, you
do tms: you decide that it is a libel to charge any man with
those doctrines which are so useful to you individuall'y, and
of which you boast; or, you think the opinions jUflt,and yet
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that it is criminal to charge a man with those just opinions.
For the sake, therefore, of consistency, and as an approval
of your own opinions, I call on you for a verdict of acquittal.

I need not detain you long on the expression "intemper-
ate;" it does not mean any charge of excess of indulgence in
any enjoyment; it is not, as the AUorney-General suggested,
an accusation of indulging beyond due bounds in the pleasures
of the table, or of the bottle; it does not allude, as the Attor-
ney-General says, to midnight orgies, or to morning revels. I
admit-I freely admit-that an allusion of that kind would
savor of libel, as it would certainly be unnecessary for any
purpose of political discussion. But the intemperance here
spoken of is mere political intemperance; it is that vio-
lence which every man of a fervid dispositioJl fE)elsin support
of his political opinions. Nay, the more pure and honest any
man may be in the adoption of his opinioJ:!.s,the more likely,
and the m0J.'8juStifiable will he be in that ardent support of
them~which goes by the name of intemperance.

Inshort, although political intemperance cannot be deemed
by cold calculators as a virtue, yet it has its source in the
purest virtues of the human heart, amI it frequently produces
the greatest advantages to the public. How would it be pos-
sible to overcome the many obstacles which self-interest, and
ignorance, and passion throw in the way of improvement, with-
out some of that ardor of temper and disposition which grave
men call intemperance? And, gentlemen, are not your opinions
as deserving of warm support as the opinion of other men;
or do yon feel any inherent depravity in the political senti- ,
ments which the Duke of Richmond has adopted from you,
that would render him depraved or degraded by any violence
in their support? You have ,no alf~,.~ If you convict
mlelient, youcondelllIl, Upoll.'~ ~'1o.qr oWn political
~; a.nd declare it tQ be a libel to dh~ any man with
enexgy inyour cause.

If yoU'. not disposed to go this length of political incon-
sistenoy, and if yon have determined to avoid the religious
inClOD8is~ of, perjuring yourselV'es for the good and glory
of the ~t religion, do, I pray YQu,examine the rest

:~ .... ~ and see whether yon 'can, by any inge-

;
I

I
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nnity, detect that nondescript, a libel, in it. It states in sub-
stance this: that this administration, treading in the steps of
former administrations, preached to the confidence of the peo-
ple, and played on their credulity; and that it will end, as
those administrations have done, in some flattering prophecy,
paying present disappointment with the coinage of delusive
hope. That this administration commenced, as usual, with
preaching to the confidence of the people, was neither crimi-
nal in the fact, nor can it be unpleasant in the recital.

It is the immemorial usage of all administrations and 01 all
stations, to commence with those civil professions of future
excellence of conduct which are called, and not unaptly,
"preaching to the confidence of the people." The very
actors are generally sincere at this stage of the political
farce; and it is not insinuated that this administration was
not as candid on this subject as the best of its predecessors.
The playing on the credulity of the people is the ordinary
state trick. You recollect how angry many of you were with
his Grace for his Munster tour, shortly after his arrival here.
You recollect how he checked the Mayor of Cork for propos-
ing the new favorite Orange toast; what liberality he dis-
played to Popish traders and bankers in Limerick; and
how he returned to the capital, leaving behind him the im-
pression that the no-Popery men had been mistaken in the.i:r
choice, ahd that the Duke of Richmond was the enemy of
every bigotry-the friend to every libenJityl Was he sin-
cere, gentlemen of the jury, or was ibis ane of thOll8 innocent
devices which arecalled-pla.ying on the people's credulity?
Was he sincere? Ask his subsequent conduct. Have there
been since that time any other or different toasts cheered in
his presence? Has the name of Ireland and of Irishmen
been profaned by becoming the sport of the warmth excited
by the accompaniment to these toasts? Some individuals of
you could inform me. I see another dignitary of your cor-
poration here [said Mr. O'Connell, turning round pointedly to
the lord mayor]-I see a civic dignitary here, who could tell
of the toasts of these days or nigh~ and would not be at. a
loss to apply the right name-if he were not too prudent as
well as too polite to do 8O-to tha.t innocent affectation of Jib.
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erality which distinguished his Grace's visit to the south of
Ireland. It was, indeed, a play upon our credulity, but it can
be no libel to speak of it as such; for see the situation in
which you would place his Grace; you know he affected con-
ciliation and perfect neutrality between our parties at first ; you
know he has silice taken a marked and decided part with you.

Surely you are not disposed to ca.llthis a crime, as it were,
to convict his Grace of duplicity, and of a vile hypocrisy. No,
gentlemen, I entreat of you not to calumniate the Duke; call
this conduct a mere play on the credulity of a people easily
deceived-innocent in its intention, and equally void of guilt
in its description. Do not attach to those words a meaning
which would prove that you yourselves condemned, not so
much the writer of them, as the man who gave color and coun-
tenance to this assertion. Besides, gentlemen, what is your
liberty of the press worth, if i~ be worthy pf a dungeon to
assert that the public credulity has, been played upon? The
liberty of the press would be less than a dream, a sh~dow, if
every such phrase be a libel.

But the Attorney-Gene~al triumphantly tells you that there
must be a libel in this paragraph, because it ends with a
charge of falsehood. May I ask you to take the entire para-
graph together? Common sense and your duty require you
to do so. You will then perceive that this charge of falsehood
is no more than an opinion, that the administration of the
Duke of Richmond will terminate precisely as that of many of
his predecessors has done, by an excuse for the past-a flat-
tering and fallacious promise for the future. Why, you must
all of you have seen, a short time since, an account of a pub-
lic dinner in London, given by persons styling. themselves
"Friends to Religions Liberty." ;-.Ai that dinner, at which
two of the Royal Dukes attended,th~e were, I think, no less
thlUl.four or five noblemen who had 1illea the. office of lord
lieutenant of Ireland. Gentlemen, at this dinner, they were
ardent in their professions of kindness towards the Catholics
of Ireland, in their declarations of the obvio~s policy and jus-
tice of conciliation and concession, and they bore ample testi-
monyto onrsufferings and our merits. But I appeal from
.their presentdeelarations to their past conduct; they are now

jL::::=:::======================~~_
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full of liberality and Justice to us; yet, I speak only the truth
of history, when I say that, during their government of this
country, no practical- benefits resulted from all 'this wisdom
and kindness of sentiment; with the single exception of Lord
Fitzwilliam, not one of them even attempted to do any good
to the Catholics, or to Ireland.

What did the Duke of Bedford do for us? Just nothing.
Some civility, indeed, in words-some playing on public
credulity-but in act and deed, nothing at all. What did
Lord Hardwicke do for us? Oh, nothing, or rather less than
nothing; his administration here was, in that respect, a kind
of negative quality; it was cold, harsh, and forbidding to the
Catholics; lenient, mild, and encouraging to the Orangefac-
tion; the public mind lay in the first torpor caused by the
mighty fall of the Union, and whilst we lay entranced in the
oblivious pool, Lord Hardwicke's administru.tion proceeded
without a trace of that justice and liberality which it appears
he must have thought unbefitting the season of his govern-
ment, and which, if he then entertained, he certainly con-
cealed; he ended, however, with giving us flattering hopes for
the future. The Duke of Bedford was more explicit; he
promised in direct terms, and drew upon the future exertions
of an hereditary prince, to compensate us for present disap-
pointment. And will any man assert that the Duke of Rich-
mond is libelled by a comparison with Lord Hardwicke; that
he is traduced when he is compared with the Duke of Bed-
ford? If the words actnally were these: "The Duke of Rich-
mond will terminate his administration exactly as Lord Hard-
wicke and the Duke of Bedford terminated their administra-
tions;" if those were the words, none of you could possibly
vote for a conviction, and yet the meaning is precisely the
sattle. No more is expressed by the language of my client;
and, if the meaning be thus clearly innocent, it would be
strange, indeed, to call on yon for a verdict of conviction upon
no more solid ground than this, that whilst the signification
was the same, the words were different. And thus, again, does
the prosecutor require of yon to separate the sense from the
sound, and to convict for the sound, against the sense of the
passage.
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In plain truth, gentlemen, if there be a harshness in the
sound, there is none in the words. The writer describes, and
means to describe, the ordinary termination of every adminis-
tration repaying in promise the defaults of performance. And,
when he speaks of falsehood, he propheeies merely as to the
probable or at least possible conclusion of the present govern-
ment. He does not impute to any precedent assertion, false-
hood; but he does predict, that the coucluding promise of this,
as of other administrations, depending as those promises always
do upon other persons for performance, will remll:in as former
promises have remained-unfulfilled and unperformed. And
is this prophecy-this prediction a crime? . Is it a libel' to
prophecy? See what topics this sage venerator of the liberty
of the press, the Attorney-General, would fain prohibit? First,
he tells you, that the critnes of the predecessors of the Duke
must not be mentioned-and thus he forbids the history of
~ .~f6ll,1s. Secondly, he informs you, that no allusion is to
be D).ade to the errors, follies, or even the striking features
of the present governors; and thus he forbids the detail of
the occurrences of the present day. And, thirdly, he declares
that no conjecture shall be made upon what is likely to occur
hereafter; and thus he forbids all attempts to anticipate future
acts.
It comes simply to this; he talks of venerating the liberties

of the press, and yet he restrains that press from discussing
past history, present story, and future probabilities; he pro-
hibits the past, the present, and the future; ancient records,
modern truth, and prophecy, are all within the capacious
range of his puWshments. Is there anything else ? Would
t.bia vooerator of ~ liberty of ~e prEljJSf'o fuJ:ther? Yes,
~, having ~bidclen.~ .~~.Qthistory pASt and
~~and all predicti~nof ~~;h~ge.lJ.~ously throws
.iI\ ~t principl~ ~ ,.a he has told lr.tJJ, t.hat his prisons
~ Clqlj;a,in every person who speaks of w~t was, or what is,
at: \Va.. JriU be, he likewise consigned to the same fate every
person who treats of the theory or principles of government;-1~P@_,1;0 talk: of the liberty of the pl'ess 1 Can you
Jilt .. ~t:l Wiij. you be his victims? Where is the con-
~ where is the indignant spirit of insulted reaso~ .
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amongst you? Has party feeling extinguished in your breasts
every glow of virtue-every spark of manhood?

If there be any warmth about you-if you are not clay-cold
to all but party feeling, I would, with the air and in the tone
of triumph, call you to the consideration of the remaining
paragraph which has been spread on the lengthened indict-
ment before you. I divide it into two branches, and shall do
no' more with the one than to repeat it. I have read it for
you already; I must read it again:

"Had he remained what he first came over, or what he afterwards
professed to be, he would have retained his reputation for honest, open
hostility, defending his political principles with firmness, 'perhaps with
warmth, but without rancor; the supporter and not the tool of an ad-
ministration; a mistaken politician, perhaps, but an honorable man, and
a respectable soldier. "

Would to God I had to address another jury ! Would to
God I had reason and judgment to address, and I could e11-
tertain no apprehension from passion or prejudice! Here
should I then take my stand, and require of that unprejudiced
jury, whether this sentence does not delIlonstI-~teJhe complete
absence of private malice or personal hostility. Does not this
sentence prove a kindly disposition towards the individual,
mixing and mingling with that discUS$iollwhich freedom SIUlC-

tioDS and requires, respecting his political conduct? Contrast
this sentence with the prosecuto ...'s aoo~PI1 of Fivate malig-
nity, and decide betw~11 l\fr. Kagee. and his ~umniators.
He, at least, has this advantage, that-your verdict cannot alter
the nature of things; and that the public must see and feel
this truth, that the present prosecution is directed against the
discussion of the conduct towards the public, of men confided
with public authority; that this is a direct attack upon the
right to call the a.ttention of the people to the management of
the people's affairs, and that, by your verdict of conviction, it
is intended to leave no peaceful 01' unawed mode of redress for
the wrongs and sufferings of the people.

But I will not detain you on these obvious topics. We
draw to a <llose,ud I hurry to it. This /'lentence is said to
be particularly libellous :
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"His party would have been proud of him; his friends would have
praised (they need not have flattered him), and his enemies, though they
might have regretted, must have respected his conduct; from the worst
quarter there would have been some small tribute of praise; from none
any great portion of censure; and his administration, though not popu-
lar, would have been conducted with dignity, and without offence.
This line of conduct he has taken care to avoid: his original character
for moderation he has forfeited; he can lay no claims to any merits for
neutrality, nor does he even deserve the cheerless credit of defensive
operations. He has begun to act; he has ceased to be a dispassionate
chief governor, who views the wickedness and the folly of faction with
composure and forbearance, and stands, the representative of mltjesty,
aloof from the contest. He descends; he mixes with the throng; he
becomes personally engaged, and, having lost his temper, calls forth his
private passi8ns to support his public principles; he is no longer an
indifferent viceroy, but 8 frightful partisan of an English ministry,
whose base passions he indulges-whose unworthy resentments he grati-
fies, and on whose behalf he ,at present CanVB88eS.".

Wel.ldtentlemen.uddid he not ceVBS8 on. behalf of the
ministry?Wa& there a titled or un.titled serVant of the Cas-
tle who was not despatched to the south to vote against the
popular, and for, the ministerial candidates? Was there a
single individual within the reach of his Grace that did not
vote against Prittie and Matthew, in Tipperary, and against
Hutchinson, in Cork? I have brought with me some of the
newspapers of the day, in which this partisanship in the Lord
Lieutenant is treated by Mr. Hutchinson in language so strong
and so pointed, that the words of this publication are mildness
and softness itself, when compared with that language. I shall
not read them for you, because I should fear that you may
imagine I nnnecessaril:ridentified my client with the violent
~the merited reprobation. poured upon the scandalous inter-
~of our govetrl1Mnt 1riththo8eelections.

1'111. not, I am sut&, ~nY(jf{ mat 8.1lyinterference by the
t with the' pttrity of the t'lleCtion of members

liament, is highly unconstitutional, and highly
• doubly bound to the most strict neutrality;

,. the law prohibits his interference; secondly,
~a .' .. ,,\.01 the crown, his interlerenee m elections
18 an ~.the people's rights'; it is, in substance and
effect, high ~against the people, and its mischiefs are
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not the less by reason of thel..e being no punishment affixedby
the law to this treason.

If this offence,gentlemen, be of daily occurrence-if it be
frequently committed, it is upon that account only the more
destructive to our liberties, and, therefore, requires the more
loud, direct, and frequent condemnation: indeed, if such
practices be permitted to prevail, there is an end of every
remnant of freedom; our boasted constitution becomes a
mockery and an object of ridicule, and we ought to desire the
manly simplicity of unmixed despotism. Will the Attorney-
General-will his colleague, the Solicitor-General, deny that I
have described this offence in its true colors? Will they
attempt to,deny the interference of the Duke of Richmond in
the late elections? I would almost venture to put your ver-
dict upon this, and to consent to a conviction, if any person
shall be found,so stocked with audacity, as to presume pub-
licly to deny the intederence of his Grace in the late elec-
tions, aud his partisanship in favor of the ministerial candi-
dates. Geutlemen, if that be denied, what will you, what can
you think of the veracity of the man who denies it? I fear':
lessly refer the fact to you; on that fact I build. This inter-
ference is as notorious as the sun at noonday; and who shall
venture to deny that such interference is described by a soft
term when it is called partisanship? He who uses the
influence of the executive tooontrol the choice of the repre-
sentatives of the people, violates the :first principles of the
constitution, is guilty of political sacrilege, and profanes the
very sanctuary of the people's rights and liberties; and if he
should not be called a partisan, it is only because some
hatsher and more appropriate term ought to be applied to his
delinquency.

I will recall to your minds an instance of violation of the
constitution, which will illustrate the situation of my client,
and the, protection which, for your own sakes, you owe him.
When, in 1687, King James removed several Protestant rec-
tprs in Ireland from their churches, against law and justice,
and illegally and unconstitutionally placed Roman Catholic
clergymen in their stead, would any of you be content that he
should be simply called a partisan! No, gentlemen, my client
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and I-Catholic and Protestant though we be-agree per-
fectly in this, that partisan would have been too mild a name
for him, and that he should have been branded as a violator
of law, as an enemy to the constitution, and as a crafty tyrant
who sought to gratify the prejudices of one part of his sub-
jects that he might trample upon the liberties of all. .And
what, I would fain learn, could you think of the Attorney-
General who prosecuted, or of the judge who condemned, or
of the jury who convicted a printer for publishing to the
world this tyranny-this gross violation of law and justice?
But how would your indignation be roused, if James had
been only called a partisan, and for calling him a partisan a
Popish jury had been packed, a Popish judge had been select-
ed, and that the printer, who, you will admit, deserved ap-
plause and reward, met condemnation and pnnil'lhment.

Of you-of you, sh~ this story be told, if you convict Mr.
Hagee. The Duke ~ interfered in elections; he has violat-
ed the liberties of the subject; he has profaned the very tem-
ple of t.he constitution; and he, who has said that in so do-
ing, he was a partisan, from your hands expects punishment.

Compare the kindred offences ; James deprived the Protes-
tant rectors of their livings; he did not persecute, nor did he
interfere with their religion; for tithes, and oblations, and
glebes, and church lands, though solid appendages to any
church, are no part of the Protestant religion. The Protes-
tant religion would, I presume-and for the honor of human
nature I sincerely hope-continue its influence over the hu-
man mind \\-ithout the aid of those extrinsic advantages. Its
pastors would, I trust and believe, have remained true to their
charge, without the adventitious benefits of t&mpo:ral rewards ;
and, like the Roman Catholic Church, it might have shone
forth a glorious example of.1irmnesS in mligi-., setting ..perse-
cution at defiance. James did not attack the Protestant reli-
gion ; I repeat it; he only attacked the revenues of the Pro-
testant church; he violated the law and the constitution, in
depriving men of that property, by his individual authority,
to which ihey had precisely the same right with that by which
he wo:re his czown. But is not the controlling the election of
members of parliament a more dangerous violation of the con-
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stitution ? Does it not corrupt the very sources of legislation,
and convert the guardians of the state into its plunderers?
The one was a direct and undisguised crime, capable of being
redressel in the ordinary course of the law, aud producing
resistance by its open and plain violation of right and of law;
the other disguises itself in so many shapes, is patronized by
so many high examples, and is followed by such perfect secu-
rity, that it becomes the first duty of every man who possesses
any reverence for the constitution, or any attachment to lib-
erty, to lend all his efforts to detect, and, if possible, to pun-
~~ .

To any man who loved the constitution or freedom, I could
su.fely appeal for my client's vindication; or if any displeasure
could be excited in the mind of such a man, it would arise be-
cause of the forbearance and lenity of this publication. But
the Duke is called a frightful partisan. Granted, gentlemen,
granted. A.nd is not the interference I have mentioned fright-
ful? Is it not terrific? Who can contemplate it without shud-
dering at the consequences which it is likely to produce? What
gentler phrase-what lady-like expression should my client
use? The constitution is sought to be violated, and he calls
the author of that violation a frightful partisan. Really, ~en-
tlemen, the fastidiousness which would reject this expression
would be better employed in preventing or pnni!'lhing crime,
than in dragging to a dungeon the man who has the maniiness
to adhere to truth. .&Ildtonseit. Recollect also-I ca.nnot re-
peat it too often-that the AttQrney ...General told you, that
" the liberty of the press was the best protection of the peo-
ple against the government." Now, if the constitution be vio-
lated-if the purity of election be disturbeu by the executive,
is not this precisely the case when this protection becomes
necessary? It is not wanted, nor can the press be called a
protector, so long as the government is administered with
fidelity, care, and skill. The protection of the press is requi-
site mUlwhen integrity, diligence, or judgment do not belong
to the taAminigtration; and that protection becomes the more
necessary in the exact proportion in which these qualities are
dencieat. But, what protection can it afford if you convict in
this instance? For, by doing so, you will decide that nothing
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ought to be said against that want of honesty, or of attention,
or of understanding; the more necessary will the protection of
the press become, the more unsafe will it be to publish the
truth; and in the exact proportion in which the press might
be useful, will it become liable to punishment. In short, ac-
cording to the Attorney-General's doctrine, when the press is
'''best employed and wanted most," it will be most dangerous
to use it. And thus, the more corrupt and profligate any ad-
ministration may be, the more clearly can the public prose-
cutor ascertain the sacrifice of his selected victim. And call
you this protection? Is this a protector who must b~ dis-
armed the moment danger threatens, and is .bound a prisoner
the instant the fight has commenced?

Here I should close the case-here I should shortly recapi-
tulate my cli€:nt's defence, and leave him to your considera-
tion; but I have been already too tedious, and shall do no
more than rooa.ll to your recollection the purity, the integrity,
the entire disinterestedness of Mr. Magee's motives. If money
were his object, he could easily procure himself to be patron-
ized and salaried; but he prefers to be persecuted and dis-
countenanced by the great and powerful, becauSe they cannot
deprive him of the certain expectation, that his exertions are
useful to his long-suffering, ill-requited country.

He is disinterested, gentlemen; he is honest; the Attorney-
General admitted it, and actually took the trouble of adminis-
tering to him advice how to amend his.fortune, and save his
person. But the advice only made his youthful blood mantle
in that ingenuous countenance, and his reply was painted in
the indignant look, that told the Attorney-General he might
oiler wealth, but he could not bribe-that he might torture,
.~he could not terrify! Yes, gentlemen, firm in his honesty,
aDtl'~ng in the fervor of his love of Ireland, he fearlessly
~~,()ur verdict, convinced that even you must respect the
ma1l~yon are called upon to condenui. Look to it, gen-
tlem •... r whether an honest, disinterested man shall
be m discussing public affairs; consider whether
all but .. is to be silent-whether the discussion of the
errors and .. ties of the ministers is to be closed for-
ever .. Whe are to be ~ent as to the crimes of former

• I
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periods-the follies of the present, and the credulity of the
future; and, above all, reflect upon the demand that is made
on you to punish the canvassing of abstract principles.

Has the Attorney-General succeeded? Has he procured a
jury so fitted to his object, as to be ready to bury in oblivion
every fault and every crime, every error and every imperfection
of public men, past, present, and future-and who shall, in ad-
dition, silence any dissertation on the theory or principle of
legislation? Do, gentlemen, go this length with the prosecutor,
and then venture on your oaths. I charge you to venture to
talk to your families of the venerable liberty of the press-
the protection of the people against the vices of the gov-
ernment.

I should conclude, but the Attorney-General compels me to
followhim through auother subject; he has told you, and told
you truly, that besides the matter set out in the indictment-
the entire of which, gentlemen, wehave already gone through-
this publication contains severe strictures npon the alleged in-
delicacy in the Chief Justice issuing a ministerial warrant, in
a case which was afterwards to come before him judicially,
and upon the mauner in which the jury was att~mpted to be
put together in Doctor Sheridan's case, and in which a jury
was better arranged in the case of Mr. Kirwan. Indeed, the
Attorney-General seemed much delighted with these topics;
he again burst out into auenraptured encon1iumupon himself ;
and, as it wero inspired by his subject, he rose to the dighity
of a classical quotation, \vhen he exclaimed: "Me, me, adsum,
qui feci." He forgot to atld the still more appropriate remain-
der of the sentence, "mea frans omnis !'

"Yes, gentlemen, he has avowed with more manliness than
discretion, that he was the contriver of all those measures.
With respect to the warrant which his lordship issued in the
stead of the ordinary justices of the peace, and upon a charge
not amounting to any breach of the peace, I shall say nothing
at present. An obvious delicacy restrains me from entering up-
on that Subject; and as the interest of my client does not coun-
tera.ct that delicacy, I shall refrain .. But I would not have it
understood that I have formed no opinion on the subject.
Yes, I ha.ve formed an opinion, and a strong and decided
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opinion, which I am ready to support as a lawyer and a man,
but the expression of which I now sacrifice to a plain delicacy.
But I must say, that the Attorney-General has thrown new
light on this business; he has given us information we did !lot
possess before. I did not before know that the warrant was
sought for and procured by the Attorney-General; I thought
it was the spontaneous act of his lordship, and not in conse-
quence of any private solicitation from the Attorney-General.
In this respect, he has set me right--.-it is a fact of considera-
ble value, and although the consequences to be deduced from
it are not pleasing to any man, loving, as I do, the purity of
justice, yet, I most heartily thank the Attorney-General for
the fact-the important fact.

His second avowal relates to Dr. Sheridan. It really is
comfortable to know how much of the indecent scene exhib-
ited upon his trial belonged to the Attorney-General. He
ca:bdidly tells us, that the obtrusion of the police magistrate,
Sitt, as an assistant to the Crown-Solicitor, was the act of
the king's Attorney-General. "Adsum qui feci," said he.
Thns he avows that he procured an Orangeman-I do hot ex-
actly understand what is meant by an Orangeman-some of
you could easily tell me-that he caused this Orangeman to
stand in open court, next to the Solicitor for the Crown, with
his written paper, suggesting who were fit jurors for his pur-
pose, and who should be put by. Gentlemen, he avows that
this profligate scene was acted in the open court, by his direc-
tions. It was by the Attorney-General's special directions,
then, that such men as John Lindsay, of Sackville street, and
John Roche, of Strand street, were set aside; the latter, be-
~~, though amongst the most wealthy and respectable mer-
~inyonr city, he is a ..Papitt;at1d the other, because,
."~a Protestant, he istamted with liberality-the only
°tlh~>~blic or private, that could be aUrIbuted to him.
y~~~ as these were set aside by the A~rney",Gene-
rat.•~,.~P,the salaried justice of the police oftice.

The. ~"fta1 is also precious. This pUbliootiOll contains
~a ..• on the Castle-list jury that tonvicted Mr.
~-., .. <.• "itorney-General has also avowed his share
m that tr"'~'_the thus St1pplies the only link we wlmood
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in our chain of evidence, when we challenged the array upon
that trial. If we could have proved that which the Attomey-
General with his" adsum qt¥ feci," yesterday admitted, we
should h!!>vesucceeded and got rid of that panel. Even now,
it is delightful to understand the entire machinery, and one
now sees at once the reason why Sir Charles Saxton was not
examined on the part of the crown, in reply to the case we
made. He would, you now plainly see, have traced the ar-
rangement to the Attorney-General, and the array must have
been quashed. Thus in the boasting humor of this Attorney-
General, he has brought home to himself personally, that
which we attributed to him only in his official capacity, and
he has convicted the man of that which we charged only upon
the office.

He has, he must have a motive for this avowal; if he had
not an adequate object in view, he would not have thus un-
necessarily and wantonly taken upon himself all the reproach
of those transactions. He would not have boasted of having,
out of court, solicited an extra-judicial opinion, in the form of
a warrant from his lordship; he would not have gloried in
employing an Orangeman from the police office to assist him
in open court, with instructions in writing how to pack his
jury; still less would he have suffered it to be believed that he
was a party at the Castle, with the Acting Secretary of State,
to the arrangement of the jury that was afterwards to try a
person prosecuted by the state.

He would not have made this, I mttst say, disgraceful avowal,
unless he were influenced by an adequate motive. I can easily
tell you what that mQtive was. He knew your prejudices-he
knew your antipathy-alas! your interested antipathy-to the
Catholics, and, therefore, in order to induce you to convict a
Protestant of a libel for a publication, innocent, if not useful
in itself, in order to procure that conviction from your party
feelings and your prejudices, which he despaired of obtaining
from your judgments,. he vaunts himself to you as the mighty
destroyer of the hopes of Popish petitioners-as a man capa-
ble of every act within, as without the profession, to prevent or
impede any relief to the Papists. In short, he wishes to show
himself to you as an active partisan at your side; and upon
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those merits he who knows you best, claims your verdict-a
verdict which must be given in on your oaths, and attested by
and in the name of the God of all Christians.

For my part I frankly avow that I shudder at thel3e scenes j

I cannot, without horror, view this interfering and intermed-
dling with judges 'and juries, and my abhorrence must be aug-
mented, when I find it avowed, that the actors in all these sad
exhibitions were the mere puppets of the A.ttorney-General,
moved by his wires, and performing under his control. It is
in vain to look for safety to person or property, whilst this
system is allowed to pervade our courts; the very fountain of
justice may be corrupted at its source, and those waters which
should confer health and vigor throughout the land, can then
diffuse nought but mephitic and pestilential vapors to disgust
and to destroy. If honesty, if justice be silent, yet prudence
ought to check these practices. We live in a new era-a mel-
ancholy era; in which perfidy and profligacy aTe sanctioned by
high authority; the base violation of plighted faith, the deep
stain of dishonor, infidelity in love, treachery in friendship, the
abandonment of ~very principle, and the adoption of every
frivolity and of every vice that can excite hatred combined
with ridicule-aIl-all this, and more, may be seen around us;
and yet it is believed, it is expected, that this system is fated
to be eternal. Gentlemen, we shall all weep the insane delu-
sion j and in the terrific moments of altercaiion you know not,
you cannot know, how soon or how bitterly the ingreElients
of your own poisoned chalice may be <lommended to your own
lips.

With these views around us-with these horrible prospects.
lying obscurely before us--in sadness and in sorrow, party
feelings may find a solitary consolation. My heart feels a
~ of relief when I recollect that not' one single Roman
Cat110lichas been found suited to the A.ttomey-General's pur-
pOse. With what an affectation of liberality would he have
placed, at least, one Roman Catholic on his juries, if he
could hav~found one Roman Catholic gentleman in this city
capable of.~. managed into fitness for those juries. You'Wenkno"'~tJ1e very first merchants of this city, in wealth
",~.if\~er, are Catholics. Some of you serve 00-

'S -
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casionally on special juries in important cases of private prop-
erty. Have you ever seen one of those special juries without
many Catholics ?-frequently a majority-seldom less than
one-half of Catholics. Why are Catholics excluded from these
8tate juries? Who shall venture to avow the reason? Oh,
for the partisan indiscretion that would blindly avow the rea-
son! It is, in truth, a high compliment, which persecution, in
spite of itself, pays to independent integrity.

It is, in fact, a compliment. It is intended for a reproach,
for a libel. It is meant to insinuate that such a man, for ex-
ample, as Randall M'Donnell-the pride and boast of com-
merce-one of the first contributors to the revenues of the
state, and the first in .all the sweet charities of social life-
would refuse to do justice, upon his oath, to the crown, and
perjure himself in a state trial, because he is a Roman Catho-
lic. You, even you, would be shocked, if any man were so
audacious as to assert, in words, so foul a libel, so false a cal-
umny; and yet what does the conduct of the Attorney-Gene-
ral amount to? Why, practically, to just such a libel, to pre-
cisely such a calumny. He acts a part which he would not
venture to speak, and endeavors silently to inflict a censure
which no man could be found so devoid of shame as to assert
in words. And here, gentlemen, is a libel for which there is
no punishment; here is a profligate calumny for which the law
furnishes no redress; ~can continue to calumniate us by his
rejection. See whethet he does not offer you a greater insult
by his selection; lay your hands to your hearts, and in pri-
vate communion with yourselves, ask the reason why you
have been sought for and selected for this jury-will you
discover that you have been selected because of admitted
impartiality?

Would to God you could make that discovery I It would
be one on which .my client might build the certain expecta-
tion of a triumphal acquittal.

Le. me transport you from the heat and fury of domestic poli-
tics; let me place you in a foreign land; you are Protestants ;
with your good leave, you shall for a moment be Portuguese,
and Portuguese is now an honorable name, for right well have
the people of Portugal fought for their country, against the
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foreign invader. Oh, how easy to procure a similar spirit, and
more of bravery, amongst the people of Ireland! The slight
purchase of good words, and a kindly disposition, would con-
vert them into. an impenetrable guard for the safety of the
Throne and the. State. But advice and regret are equally
unavailing, and they are doomed to calumny and oppression,
the reality of persecution, and the mockery of justice, until
some fatal hour shall arrive, which may preach wisdom to the
dupes, and menace with punishment the oppressor.

In the meantime I must place you in Portugal. Let us
suppose for an instant that the Protestant religion is that of
the people of Portugal-the Catholic that of the government
-that the house of Braganza has not reigned, but that Por-
tugal is still governed by the viceroy of a foreign nation, from
whom no kindness, no favor has ever flowed, and from whom
justice has rarely ~. obtained, -and u~n those unfrequent
occasions, not :cone~ <generously, but extorted by force, or
wrung from distreM by terror and apprehension, in a stinted
measure and ungracious manner; you, Protestants, shall form,
not, as with us in Ireland, nine tenths, but some lesser num-
ber-you shall be only four fifths of the population; and all the
persecution which you have yourselves practiced here upon Pa-
pists, whilst you, at the same time, accused the Papists of the
crime of being persecutors, shall glow around; your native
land shall be to you the country of strangers; you shall be
aliens in the soil that gave you birth, and whilst every for-
eigner may, in the land of your forefathers, attain rank, sta-
tion, emolument, honors, you alone shall be excluded; and
you shall be excluded for no other reason but a conscientiolUJ"f
abhorrence to the religion of Y9ur ~cestors. , .

Only think, gentlemen, of the scandalous injustice of pun-
~ yolt beea•. you are~.! .. With "hat scorn,
1rithwhat contempt do you not listen tq tgestaw ptetenc'~s-
to the miserable excuses by which, unc1er.the name of state
leaSdlUl .and politi()&} at'guments, your' e~clusion and de..
gradation&re sough" to be justified. Your: reply is ready:

, "P~yov iniquity-men of criJnes (yOl1'61:ctaim) be un~
"~<~~'!lfl for oUr fidelity and honest adherence to truth,
'.~" ..~RI1.-.b,suPposing that your reasoning can impose .

:::;.
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upon a single individual either of us or of yourselves." In
this situation let me give you a viceroy; he shall be a man
who may be styled-by some p~rsons disposed to exaggerate,
beyond bounds, his meritiil, and to flatter him more than
enough-" an honorable man and a respectable soldier," but
in point of fact, he shall be of that little-minded class of beings
who are suited to be the plaything of knaves-one of those
men who imagine they govern a nation, whilst in reality they
are but the instruments upon which the crafty play with safety
and with profit. Take such a man for your viceroy-Protes-
tant Portuguese. We shall begin with making this tour from
Tralos Montes to the kingdom of AIgesiras-as one amongst
us should say, from the Giant's Causeway to the kingdom. of
Kerry. Upon his tour he shall affect great candor and good
will to the poor suffering Protestants. The bloody anniver-
saries of the inquisitorial triumphs of former days shall be for
a season abandoned, and over our inherent hostility the garb
of hypocrisy shall for a season be thrown. Enmity to the
Protestants shall become, for a moment, less apparent; but it
will be only the more odious for the transitoyY disguise.

The delusion of the hour having served its purpose, your
viceroy shows himself in his nativ:fV"colors; he selects for
office,and prefers for his pensioo':list, the men miserable in
intellect, if they bebrtt. ~nt against the Protestants; to
rail aga.inst the/ProteiJt"nt religion-to turn its holiest rites
into ridicule-.4o shmdettbe individual 'iProtestanta, .are the
surest, theonlynteansto obtain his favor and patronage. He
selects from his Popish bigots some being more canine than
human, who, not having talents to sell, brings to the market
of bigotry his impudence-who, with no quality under heaven

.but gross, vulgar, acrimonious, disgustful and shameless abuse
of Protestantism to recommend him, shall be promoted to
Some accountant-generalship, and shall riot in the spoils of
the people he traduces, as it were to crown with insult the
seterest injuries. This viceroy selects for his favorite priv:y
COUhcill.orsome learned doctor, half lawyer, half divine, an
enti1e brute, distinguished by the unblushing repetition of
calumnies •.•against the Protestants.. This man has asserted
th"t ~ts are perjurers. and murderers in princip~
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that they keep no faith with Papists, but hold it lawful and
meritorious to violate every engagement, and com~t every
atrocity towards any person who happens to differ with Pro-
testants in religious belief. This man raves thus, in public,
against the Protestants, and has turned his ravings into large
personal emoluments. But whilst he is the oracle of minor
bigots, he does not believe himself; he has selected for the
partner of his tenderest joys, of his most ecstatic moments-
he has chosen for the intended mother of his children, for the
sweetener and solace of his every care, a Protestant, gentle-
men of the jury.

Next to the vile instruments of bigotry, his accountant-gen-
eral and privy councillor, we will place his acts. The Protes-
tants.of Portugal shall be exposed to insult and slaughter; an
Orange party-a party of Popish Orangemen, shall be sup-
po~d.to exist; they shaJl have liberty to slaughter the un-
~~ and defenceless Protestants, as they sit peaceably
at their'iitesides. They shaJl be let loose msome Portuguese
district called Monaghan; they shall cover the streets of
some Portuguese town of Belfast with human gore; and in
the metropolis of IJsbon, the Protestant widow shall have
her ha:rmless child murdered in the noonday, and his blood
shall have flowed unrequited, because his assassin was very
loyal when-he was drunk, and had an irresistible propensity
to signalize his loyalty by killing Protestants. Behold, gen-
tlemen, this viceroy depriving of command, and staying the
promotion 01, every military man who shall dare to think Pro-
testants men, or who shall presume to suggest that they ought
not to be prosecuted. Behold this viceroy promoting and
rewarding the men who insulted and attempted to degrade
the first of your Protestant nobility. Behold him in public,
the Dlan I have described. .In_ personal concerns he receives all enormous revenue
from the people he thus misgoverns. See in. his management
of that revenue a parsimony at which even his enemies blush.
See the paltv sum of a single joe refused to any Protestant
charity.< ...~ ..his bounty is unknown even at the Popish
~tio.IulfOt/;~evolent purposes. See the most wasteful
.,.:~ .•ol::; ...... public money-every job patronized-
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every profligacy encouraged. See the resources of Portugal
diminished. See her discords and her internal feuds increased.
And, lastly, behold the course of justice perverted and cor-
rupted.

It is thus, gentlemen, the Protestant Portuguese seek to
obtain relief by humble petition and supplication. There can
be no crime surely for a Protestant oppressed, because he fol-
lows a religion which is, in his opinion, true, to endeavor to
obtain relief by mildly representing to his Popish oppressors,
that it is the right of every man to worship the Deity accord-
ing to the dictates of his own conscience; to state respect-
fully to the governing powers that it is unjust, and may be
highly impolitic to punish men, merely because they do not
profess Popery, which they do not believe; and to submit,
with all humility, that to lay the burdens of the state equally,
and distribute its benefits partially, is not justice, but,
although sanctioned by the pretence of religious zeal, is, in
troth, iniquity, and palpably criminal. Well, gentlemen, for
daring thus to remonstrate, the Protestants are persecuted.
The first step in the persecution is to pervert the plain mean-
ing of the Portuguese language, and a law prohibiting any
disguise in apparel, shall be applied to the ordinary dress of
the individual; it reminds one of preoonM and purpose.

To carry on these persecutions, the vi~eroy chooses for his
:first inquisitor the descendant of some Popish refugee-some
man with an hereditary hatred to Protestants; he is not the
son of an Irishman, this refugee inquisitor-no, for the fact is
notorious, that the Irish refugee Papists were ever distin-
guished for their liberality, as well as for their gallantry in the
field and talent in the cabinet. This inquisitor shall be, gen-
tlemen, a descendant from one of those English Papists, who
was the dupe or contriver of the Gunpowder Plot! With
such a chief inquisitor, can you conceive anything more cal-
culated to rouse you to agony than the solemn mockery .of
your trial? This chief inquisitor begins by influencing the
judges out of court; he proceeds to inquire out fit men for his
interior tribunal, which, for brevity, we will call a jury. He
selects his juries from the most violent of the Popish
Orangemen of the city, and procures a conviction again8t Jaw
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and common sense, and without evidence. Have you followed
me, gentlemen? Do you enter into the feelings of Protes-
tants thus insulted, thus oppressed, thus persecuted-their
enemies and traducers promoted, and encouraged, and richly
rewarded-their friends discountenanced and displaced-their
persons unprotected, and their characters assailed by hired
calumniators-their blood shed with impunity-their revenues
parsimoniously spared to accumulate for the individual, waste-
fully squandered for the state-the emblems of discord, the
wat-'cry of disunion, sanctioned by the highest authority, and
Justice herself ,converted from an impartial arbitrator into a
frightful partisan?

Yes, gentlemen, place yourselves as Protestants under such
a persecution .. Behold before you this chief inquisitor, with
his prjlljudiced tribunaJ.~this gambler, with a loaded die; all{l
now say wha.tca:reyour fMl1n~"\that are yours~nsations of
disgUst,. abhorreriee, aft'right? But ilat $ucha moment some
a.rdent and enthusiastie Papist, regardless of. his interests,
and roused by the crimes that were thus committed against
you, should describe, in measured, and cautious, and cold lan~
guage; scenes of oppression and iniquity-if he were to de-
scribe them, not as I have done, but in feeble and mild lan-
guage, and s:implJrstate the_facts NLYQ1,lJ" benefit and the
instruction of the pubIic--,.if this liberal P:;tpist, for this, were
dragged to the Inquisition, as for a crime, and menaced with
a dungeon for years, good and gracious God! how would you
revolt and abominate the men who could consign him to that
dungeon!' With what an eye of contempt, and hatred, and
$!spair, would you not look at the packed and profligate tri.~
.~~ ..~ .which could direct. ptmiSlhmeDt, ~t him who. de-
;-~'.< .:~wards! Whatpiiy wonltt youl1tttt~Uor theadvo-

heavily and witlwllt::lI.ope;~hlbo.eti'in his defence!
'.'at agonized and frenzied .despair .would yuu not
, future destinies of a land in whichperjuty was

om which humanity and justice had been for

of yourselves in Portugal, come ho~ to US

i 8 crime, when applied to Protestants,
a llleritwhen applied to Papists? Be-
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hold how we suffer here; and then reflect, that it is princi-
pally by reason of your prejudices against us that the Attor-
ney-General hopes for your verdict. The good man has talked
of his impartiality; he will suppress, he says, the licentious-
ness of the press. I have, I hope, shown you the right of my
client to discuss the public subjects which he has discussed in
the manner they are treated of in the publication before you,
yet he is prosecuted. Let me read for you a paragraph which
the Attorney-General has not prosecuted-which he has re-
fused to prosecute:

BALLYBAY, JULY 4, 1813•
•, A meeting of the Orange Lodges was agreed on, in consequence of the

manner in which the Catholics wished to have persecuted the loyalists in
this county last year, when they even murdered some of them for no
other reason than their being yeomen and Protestants."

And, again-
"It was at Ballybay that the Catholics murdered one Hughes, a yeo-

man sergeant, for being a Protestant, as was given in evidence at the
.assizes by a Catholic witness."

I have read this passage from the Hibernian Journal of the
7th of this month. I know not whether you can hear, un-
moved, a paragraph which makes my blood boil to read; but
I shall only tell you, that the Attorney-General refused to
prosecute this libeller. Gentlemen, there have been several
murders committed in the County of Monaghan, in which Bal-
lybay lies. The persons killed happened to be. Roman Catho-
lics; their murderers are Orangemen. Several of the persons
accused of these murders are to be tried at the ensuing assizes.
The agent applied to me personally, with this newspaper; he
stated that the obvious intention was to create a prejudice
upon the approaching trials favorable to the murderers, and
against the prosecutors. He stated what you-even you-
Will easily believe, that there never was a falsehood more flagi-
tiously destitute of truth than the entire paragraph. I advised
him, gentlemen, to wait on the Attorney-General in the most
respectful manner possible; to show him this paragraph, then
to request to be allowed to satisfy him as to the utter false-
hood of the assertions which this paragraph contained, which
could be more easily done, as the judges who went that circuit
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could prove part of it to be false; and I directed him to en-
treat that the Attorney-General, when fully satisfied of the
falsehood, would prosecute the publisher of this, which, I
think, I may call an atrocious libel.

Gentlemen, the Attorney-General was accordingly waited
on; he was respectfully requested to prosecute upon the terms
of having the falsehood of these assertions first proved to him.
I need not tell you he refused. These are not the libellers he
prosecutes. Gentlemen, this not being a libel on any indivi-
dual, no private individual can prosecute for it; and the Attor-
ney-General turns his press loose on the Catholics of the
county of Monaghan, whilst he virulently assails Mr. Magee
for what must be admitted to be comparatively mild and inof-
fensive.

No, gentlemen, he does not prosecute this libel. On the
contrary, this paper is paid enormous sums of the publio
money. There are no less than :fiveproclamations in the pa-
per containing this libel; and it was proved in my presence,
in a court of justice, that, besides the proclamations and pub-
lic advertisements,. the two proprietors of the paper had each
a pension of .£400 per annum, for supporting government, as
it was called. Since that period one of those proprietors has
got an office worth, at least, .£800 a year; and the son of the
other, a place of upwards of .£400 per annum: so that, as it is
likely that the original pensions continue, here may be an an-
nual income of .£2,000 paid for this paper, besides the thousands
of pounds annually, which the insertion of the proclamations
and public advertisements cost. It is a paper of the very
lowest and most paltry scale of talent, and iis circulation is,
~tely, very limited; but it ,receives several thousands of

, of the money of the men whom it foully S:lJ1dfalsely

;.,1 could see the 1DaU who pay~ this proclamation
Qaese pensions at the Castle. (Her~. Mr. O'Con-

to where Mr. Peele, Chief Secretary to the \'i.

t. sat.J ' , Would I could see the man who,
that the proclamations were inserted

i.",.ve in those whose proprietors were con-
. lP'ou)d ask him whether this be a paper ,
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that ought to receive the money of the Irish people ?-whether
this be the legitimate use of the public purse? And when you
find this calumniator salaried and rewarded, where is the im-
partiality, the justice, or even the decency of prosecuting Mr.
Magee for a libel, merely because he has not praised public
men, and has discussed public affairs in the spirit of freedom
and of the constitution? Contrast the situation of Mr. Magee
with the proprietor of the Hibernian Journal; the one is prose-
cuted with all the weight and influence of the crown, the other
pensioned by the ministers of the crown; the one dragged to
your bar for the sober discussion of political topics, the other
hired to disseminate the most horrid calumnies I Let the At-
tomey-General now boast of his impartiality; can you credit
him on your oaths? Let him talk of his veneration for the
liberty of the press; can you believe him in your consciences?
Let him call the press the protection of the people against the
government. Yes, gentlemen, believe him when he says so.
Let the press be the protection of the people; he admits that
it ought to be so. Will you find a verdict for him, that shall
contradict the only assertion upon which he and I, however,
are both agreed?

Gentlemen, the Attorney-General is bound by this admis-
sian; it is part of his case, and he is the prosecutor here;
it is a part of the evidence before you, for he is the prose-
cutor. Then, gentlemen, it is your duty to act upon that evi-
dence, and to allow the press to afford some protection to the
people. l'

Is there amongst you anyone friend to freedom? Is there
amongst you one man, who esteems equal and impartial jus-
tice, who values the people's rights as the foundation of pri-
vate happiness, and who considers life as no boon without
liberty? Is there amongst you one friend to the constitu-
tion-one man who hates oppression? If there be, Mr.
Magee appeals to his kindred mind, and confidently expects
an acqui~

There/are amongst you men of great religious zeal-of much
public Jiety. Are you sincere? Do you believe what you p.rG-.

less? With all this zeal-with all this piety, is there any ~
science amongst you? Is there any terror of violating yaft
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oaths? Be yehypocrites, or does genuine religion inspire you?
If you be sincere-if you have conscience-if your oaths can
control your interests, then Mr. Magee confidently expects an
acquittal.

If amongst you there be cherished one ray of pure religion-
if amongst you there glow a single spark of liberty-if I have
alarmed religion, or roused the spirit of freedom in one breast
amongst you, Mr. Magee is safe, and his counJiry is served; but
if there be none-if you be slaves and hypocrites, he will await
your verdict, and despise it .

....
SPEECH IN THE BRITISH CATHOLIC ASSOCIA-

TION, ON THE DEFEAT OF THE EMANCIPATION
BlUJ, MAY 26, 1825.

'.l'Jmmcasure of which we compl&ned isof too recent a date,
the injury which we have sustained is yet too freSh, too' gall-

'ing in its effects, to allow my reason to assume the ascendant
over my feelings, and to give my judgment time to operate on,
and influence the tenor of my reflections. I sha.ll neverthe:'
less be as respectful in my allusions, and as moderate in the
remarks I have to offer, as the overboiling fervency of my
Irish blood will permit. By rejecting that bill which the \
Commons had sent up to them for their concurrence and ap-
proval, the House of Lords has inflicted a vital injury on the
stability of English power, and on Irish feelings' ~nd Irish

., .' They, howe"er, would not be cast down by that
'Fhe Cailiolics were ~timesjj)deriaiQn termed I' Ro-.
1tun a. Catholic, BlicVpt'9tltlc am I tosay,th~t in orie

I am ,Ii Botn~I natal' will detpair .. But OJ:!.

boastful aSsertion founded? WhyshQuld J say II'

Ihas not reason or sound policy to:snpPprl it?
. , d ask, is there a :tation8.l,~f()t;a.Catho-

lie?! " , I look for consolatioo'tmder .*$' present
great an ',',,1' ..tlisappointment? Ain I .. to, lank b8.ck? !
Alas! there iW~cheering in the e"ents wkich "haveWr'
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some time past met us on the way to success and dashed our
hopes to the earth. Does history furnish any grounds for
the supposition that those who have been found incapable of
maintaining th~)ir plighted faith, and preservmg the terms of
a great national contract, will now, in the hour of success, be
induced to yield any reason, any inducement to us to proceed
in the course we have adopted? Is this, I would ask, the ex-
ample the Irish Catholics gave, when they had on two occa-
sions come into pOly-er? Did they, in the reign of Mary, seek
by retaliation to avenge the blood of their slaughtered ances-
tors? No! thank God, they did not! and that at least was
one triumphant consideration. Not one drop of Protestant
blood had been shed-not<;me particle of Protestant property
had been then sacrificed. In the reign of James II. the
Catholics again came into power, and their conduct was
marked by the same spiTit of forbearance. I have heard it
justly stated in the House of Commons-no, I must not say
that, but I saw it in the newspapers, in the powerful speech of
Mr. Twiss, wWch was distinguished alike for vigor of thought,
strength of reasoning, and historical accuracy, that in the
reign of James there were but fourteen Protestants in the
House of Commons; and eight or ten mthe Ho~se of Lords;
the rest were Catholics. Were Protestants excluded from it
by law? No, the people returned both Protestants and Catho-
lics; and no one then stood up to say that a man sh6Uid not
be p~rmitted to Sit ill l?!U'~ment unless he heard Mass and
attended ~uricula.r confeSSlon.No, no, it w,as left to their
eneIDies to ,say, that Cathc;>lics should ,not be admitted there,
for the sacrifice of the Mass was impious and idolatrous.

[Mr. O'Connell then attended to a statement made by Mr. Daw-
SO!!, who thought fit to attribute persecution to the Irish Catholics
in the reign of the second James, on the autb6rityof. ArchbiShop
King, who was refuted by Rev. Dr. Leslie,' and yet, in 1825, is
quoted in parlia.Jilent to conVict the Catllolies of Ireland. He next
entered into & brief history and defence of the Irish Catholic Asso-
ciation, and reprobated the penal act which extinguished that body.]

I caJl on the Catholics of England to co-operate with those
gf Ireland for the repeal of this act, for it is 'a step to re~ .. '
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to the old penal law ; and how can I tell the people of Ireland
they ought to be tranquil, and not ferment in their hearts that
black stuff which makes political discontent mischievous-that
fire suppressed, that explodes only the more dangerously on
account of the compression that has withheld it? How can
I tell the people of Ireland to hope, when they see this un-
principled, disastrous measure has been adopted? I confess
I do find ground for hope in the things called arguments which
are employed against us, if I had not seen any in the records
of ancient history, in the violation of treaties, and the recent
case of the suppression of the Catholic Association. I begin
with the first in dignity, the keeper of the King's English con-
science; for the King, my lord, has three consciences-he has
an English conscience, and the keeper of it is a liberal, and
turns to the liberal side of it; he has an Irish conscience, and
I hope the keeper of it will very soon be a liberal person, and
he 'Will turn to thsliberal side of it; and his Majesty, my lord,
has a Hanoverian conscience; that conscience is in his own
keeping; it has no contradicting colors or differing sides-it
is all liberality and justice. Who cannot see that the guilt of
refusing that to us which the King personally gives to his
Hanoverian subjects, lies in the miserable machinery of a
boroughmongering administration, which prevents the King
from doing justice to all ?

There were two other objections against Uf'!. I thank the
. quarter from which they come: I thank him sincerely for the

first of them, for I mU!'!tnnaffectedly admit its truth and jus-
tice, and I will. abide the event of it fairly. It was this-if
you emancipate the Catholics, said the Lord Chancellor, yon
~ equally give liberty of conscience to all classes of Dissent-
~~ilthank you heartily, my Lord Eldon ; that is exactly
~;~; say; our petition is that;-we do not. come before
pa~ making a comparlson of theologieal doctrines: we
l'8Veze~~Clwn; we are not indift'erent to them; we know their
awful •> .• ee, but we say liberty of conscience is a
sacred' {A voice from the crowd: "You have it."]
I thank. . man whose voice I hear. You,' my Lord
~e,>" of conscience. Are you not the pre_
nuer peer of uld anyone deprive you of that
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right? Could the King upon his throne, or the Ohancellor on
his bench, make any decree against it, if your conscience per-
mitted? There is such a liberty of conscience as that alluded
to in Spain, where every man is at liberty to be of the religion
of the ruling power; but now that Ferdinand is returned, no
man is allowed to dissent from that religion; and let me not
be brought to prefer the Oortes to him. They trod upon the
Church, and threw away the people, and deserved to lose their
power. The Dissenters have it not, for neither Smith, of Nor-
wich, nor Wilks, the Secretary of that excellent Association for
Liberty of Conscience (who published in their own, my creed on
that subject), they could not fill an office in any corporation, for
the moment they were proposed, the opposite candidate would
tell them, "You have not taken the sacramental test," and the
election would be void, and the candidate who had fewest
votes would be returned. This was good and fair reason to
hope that the principle is calculated, in spite of miserable big-
otry and individual acrimony, to make its way all over Eng-
land. The liberal portion of the Dissenters are with us. I
find, therefore, reason to hope. Liberty of conscience is our
principle, and even in despair I would retain it; for I am con.,.
fident that force may make hypocrites, but not true believers-
it may compel outward profession, but it is not in man's power
to change the heart; and because I know that force is always
resorted to by him that thinks he has the worst of the argu-
ment. Bnt, for my part, being conscientiously convinced of
the superiority of the Catholic religion over every other-and
putting it to this awful test of sincerity, that I know an eter-
nity depends upon it-with that awful conviction, all I ask of
my Protestant brethren, who believe their own religion to be
the best, is, that they would give the same practical proof of
their conviction of its superiority. Let them give their reli-
gion wha.tI ask for mine-a clear stage and no favor, and let
the advantage be decided by conscientious men and the will
of the eternal God.

Another argument of the Lord Chancellor was-it seemed
indeed, rather a word than an argument-that this was a Pro~
testant cODstitntion,and the words" Protestant constitution"
came ont very frequently. This was rather all assertion than an
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argument, and it has this defect as an assertion, that it happens,
my lord, not to be true. There are four descendants amongst
the Catholic nobility of the day of the barons who extorted
Magna Charta from a tyrant. It was Catholics who instituted
the hereditary succession in the House of Lords as a separate
House: it was Catholics who instituted the representation of
the people in the House of Commons : it was Catholics' who
instituted trial by jury, standing as a shield between the peo-
ple and power, making the administration of the law a domes-
tic concern, and preventing any man giving a false and flagi-
tious verdict to-day in favor of despotism, lest he himself should
be the victim the next. Are not these ingredients in the con-
stitution? I would not forget the treason law of Edward ill.,
which is the perfection of wisdom in that respect, for many
and many a victim would have been sent to premature death
and destraetion bntfortheadvantage of that Catholic statute
of.Bdw~d'm; 'and'whenever .despOtismhas ruled over this
coutltt1~th~fir$htt.ep that has been'taken, from time to time,
and.itwas One which inunediatelyfollowed the 'Reformation,
was to repeal that Catholic statute, and deprive the people of
its benefits. We have it now; but thoughwEl have it noW
through its being restored by a Protestant par1iam.ent, it was
drawn up by Catholic hands, it was passed by Oatholic votes,
it lVas signed by a Catholic King, and will Lord Eldon tell me
that the treason law, the trial by jury, the House of Lords,
and the office of Chancellor, too, are no portions of this Pro-
testant constitution? If, that office did not exist, I suspect
~t the Protestan~ of the Chancellor would not be so
"~elr vivid as itiis at present. The' 'seals he bears, the

" which is eanied 'befomhimr~. borne by, and carried
y and ~ '&'~Ie.'lJiahQ.p'i and the finlt lay-

heldthemw.,:fthe,~, ...~;."PN_.Mote,whO,
said ia.parliauaent, left the'~ t,u pOJllids
t; aCatholie eumple to th6~t)Protestant

I / ' •

'mtion! What .• j it,ilBlOllef/lM ant one of
of the co_tatimi?WiU,tke,Chaneel-

\J.fthe CODStitution be ~t, let the
,lthes and the tDes1'.let them pay the
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chureh rates and the Grand Jury cess for us in Ireland. If
it be a Protestant constitution let it be so entirely: let us not
have to fight their battles or pay their taxes. This is the ad-
mirable and inimitable equity of the Lord Chancellor. Here
is the keeper of a conscience for you! Here is a distributor
of equity. It shall be Protestant to the extent of everything
that is valuable and useful: to the extent of everything that
is rewarding and dignified; for every place of emolument and
authority, and everything that elevates a man, and is the
recompense of legitimate ambition. To this extent it shall .be
Protestant; but for the burdens of the state-for the shedding
of human blood in defence of the throne-for all that bears
on a man, even to the starvation of his family by the weight
of taxation which so few are able to pay in this country, and
by which so many have been reduced to poverty in Ireland
(for have I not seen the miserable blanket, and the single po-
tato pot, sold by the tax-gatherer in my native country?) Oh,
shall I, I say, be told that for all that is useful the constitu-
tion shall be Protestant, and that it shall cease to be so the
moment there is anything of oppression, money-making,
grinding, or taxation? Is it just to take the entire value and
give no valuable consideration in return? Is it just to accept
~ab9rand pay no wages? Is this equity in the High Court
of Chancery? From your tribunal I appeal to the living
God, who shall judge us lill,. and in .~ presence I proclaim
the fonliniquity, the barefaced injustice of loading us with
all the burdens of the state, and keeping us from its advan-
tages.

After the Chancellor I would refer to the speech of a right
Reverend Bishop, which was said to have been sonorous, mu-
sical and well delivered-highly pleasing to his party. It
~eminded him of a story told by Addison, who heard a lady
Ul. a carriage utter a loud scream, and supposing her suffering
under some violence or injury, inquired what was the matter,.a was told nothing; but the lady had been told she. had a
;~ v~ and had been showillg it by screaming. She only
-wiQ8d. \0 make an. exhibition. The bishop, too, was only
screaIIliIl& and had formerly screamed the other way. The
first part olbia speech, as I read it in the newspaper,:was a
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good essay on disinterestedness! We were called, interested,
selfish; but would the Right Reverend Bishop explain how
it was that he had formerly been favorably disposed towards
the Catholics, till he became tutor to the Earl of Liverpool's
nephew, and that then all at once a change was effected in his
mind. He is young-there are a great many other bishops,
and he was certainly fortunate in his chance, for he adopted,
if not a better, yet more enriching faith. It might be by a
miracle-for a Protestant bishop might work miracles as well
as Prince Hohenlohe-it might be by a miracle, that the new
light broke in on the bishop just at the right time; that he
was kept in darkness to a certain hour, and then was suddenly
made to see the danger, and to turn from a friend to an ene:-
my. I have no objection to fair enmity, but the Bishop of
Chester's enmity was not fair. In his speech he had quoted a
part of a speech of Doctor Dromgoole; I believe, too, from
what I recollect, that the bishop quoted all exaggerated ver-
sion, and he statfld that this speech had been approved of by
the Catholic Association, and by all the Catholic priests, and
at Rome. I heard this with great astonishment, for, in fact,
Doctor Dromgoole's spee.ch was the only one I ever recollect-
ed which had been condemned at a public meeting.

It had been pronounced late in the evening. I was not
present, or the sun would not have gone down on it unre-
proved-and on the next day an extraordinary meeting of the
Catholic Board was summoned, and the speech condemned.
He called the Protestant faith a novelty, and it was stated to
him that whatever opinions he chose to discuss among theolo-
gians, he must not instdt the Protestants. Where the Bishop
ofOhester learned that this speech. had been approved of at
~ I do not lmow,but I ~itDght be by the same
~, ..'of fancy, and. sam.e~of imagination from

'learned that the speech had beehkpprove60f inIte-
. him of inventing it. If the: Catholic bishoPS

ed before thelords,-if Dootor Murfay, the
,. life was displayed in the suavity of his

~ ..../was the mildest Of all Chr.istia08-if Doc.
tor DoyIV./;derstanding was as vigoroU9"&SMS man.
ners were ~ possessed anexhMIStlesg sttlre of lmOlf'.
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ledge, and whose gigantic intellect could readily convey them
to the mind of every other man-if these prelates in their ex-
amination had invented anything like this against the Protes-
tants, though he revered them as the representatives of those
Christian bishops who had first established the Catholic Faith
in Ireland; if the Lord Bishop of Chester could point out to
him anything in their evidence similar to the invention he had
alluded to, I will at once brand them as calumniators. I will
not say anything of this kind to the Bishop of Chester, be.
cause I do not belong to the same church with him; but if he
will point out to me anything so false in their evidence, I will
tell the Irish bishops they are liars and calumniators, and
that they have broken the commandment, for they had borne
false witness against their neighbor. I would, however, say
no more of the Bishop of Chester's speech, but if any more
positive proof of its error were 'wanting, he had only to turn
over the Dublin Evening Post for half an hour, and he would
find the whole proceedings of the meeting at which Dr.
Dromgoole's speech was censured.

[Mr. O'Connell here took occasion to eulogize Mr. Canning, Mr.
Plunkett and Mr. Brownlow, and contrasted the conduct of the
latter with that of the Marquis of Anglesea.] ,

,The contrast I was going to offer, and that which. would
alone make us despair, if I did not know my country.nleD:.,vEit-
fur, is that of the noble and gallant deserter, the~arqUis of '
Anglesea. He said, now waS the. time to fight ...>.8ut, most no-
ble Marquis, we are not going to fight' at an, and above all
things, most noble Marquis, we are notgomg to fight now, un-
der favor. This may be your time to fig~t-:-you may want us
to fight ere long with YGU, as you wanted us before-your
g'Iories, and your medals, and your dignities, and your titles,
were bought by the young blood of Catholic Ireland. We
fought, Marquis of Anglesea, an4 you know it well-we fought,
~.)'ou are Marquis; if we ,htlodnot fought with you, your
iaUad. of Anglesea would end~ have lilirunk into a cabbage
garden. .And where wo~ now have been the mighty con-
,ueror of Europe: he, wll<?'had talent to command victory, and
Judgment to look for ~ces, and not creeds to reward men
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for merits, and not for professions of faith; where would he
have been if Ireland had not stood by you? I myself have
worn, not only the trappings of woe, but the emblems of sin.
cere mourning, for more than one gallant relative of mine
who have shed their blood under your commands. We can
fight-we will fight when England wants us. But we will not
fight against her at present, and I trust we will not fight for her
at all until she does us justice.

But, most noble Marquis, though your soldiers fought gal-
- lantly and well with you, in a war which they were told was
just and necessary, are you quite sure the soldiers will fight in
a crusade against the unarmed and wretched peasantry of Ire-
land? Your speech is published; it will, when read in Ar-
magh, and the neighboring counties, give joy, and will be cel-
ebrated in the next Orange procession j and again, as before,
Catholic blood will. be sh.ed; but :most noble Marquis, the
~ has not cc:rrered." tle. blood u.t. has been so shed; it
cn.,;,et for"fA~_to liea'hm,c .a:.llOt to m&1lj that blood
ma.y yet bring on an nnfo~ hour{){ retftbaUon j and if'it
do, what have you to fight with? Count you On a gallant
army? There are English gentry amongst itS -bticers, the
sons and descendants of those who wielded the S'WO'Mforlib-
erty, never to strike doWn to slavery their fellow men.Eng-
lish chivalry will not join with you, most noble Marquis of
Anglesea: and though you have deserted her and taken the
prudent1ride of the Commander-in-Chief, yet, gallant Marquis,
I think yo\\..have reckoned without your host.

Let mete~.you this story, sir. I am but an humble indi-
Yidual. It~~ed $0 me, not many months ago, to be going
~ ~1~; J.,mi}y were iD. a earriage, on the box of

I was __ llJ,on the road, eight or ten
and wRh .. )~ aDd fifty recruits.
at 'OJle6- tti ' . o~Dlt ~f~.~:~te COnD-

y .. --ou. 'NMOn tbau
-weie aJil'&.'. 88" me, _BOJDe Of them
;'they--iDatanG, froa~.~ts au.cl

.amlllld -.,. ,C ••• BDd-p .... me three
~W - IOtol <W, DIess them,

<-poor ..... 1 .°.,1011 reCkon wi~

,
I
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your host, let me tell you, when you think that a British army
will trample on a set of petitioners for their rights-beggars
for a little charity, who are looking up to you with eyes lifted,.
and hands bent down. You will not fight us now, most noble
Marquis; and let me tell you, if the battle comes, you shall
not have the choice of your position either.

But though he is an excellent soldier, the Marquis is a spe-
cial bad logician-no blame to him; for, in the same speech,
he said he was still for Catholic emancipation, and would re-
turn to us as soon as he was certain that emancipation was
consistent with Protestant ascendency. Ascendency forsooth!
Catholic emancipation supposes universal equalization of civil
eligibility, and it cannot consist with the ascendency of any
party. The Marquis is ready to open the window to us as
soon as he is sure the sun will not shine through it. I am not.
afraid of his sword. Still less do I feel in peril from his logic.
The King of Prussia, when the Saxons left him, one fine morn-
ing, said, " Let them go against us, it is better that all the en-
emy should be together, and all oUr friends together also."
I make a present of you, to our opponents, most noble Mar-
quis. Him who thus deserted us, and hallooed in the ranks of
those whose cry was religious dissensions,-him have I .con-
trasted with the true genuine Protestant Christian, who,1in:n
in his own opinion, was the enemy of the Catholics, so long as
he believed them to be the enemies ofh'beriy, religious and
civil; but who, the moment he W$a convinced that they wete
equally its friends ~ llim-1l, became our SuppOrter, and set the
glorious golden e:mmple of a perfect aaoriiice 01 all that little
pride and jealousy which attach to a change of genuine opin-
ion-him have I contrasted with Mr. Brownlow, who, be it
ever remembered, stood by no CoDlIDlIDder-in-Chief, and who
can only expose himself in injury and expense, by a sacri4ce
to principles which the Marquis of Angelsea may admiro, but
canno~ afford possibly to imitate.

[Hr. O'Connell then proceeded 60 ~ the pUblic ~
tiO'Dl of Sir Francis Burdett. Lord N1J&eDt,and th .. Earl of DQn-
oughmore; and p8IMd some eeY81'8MrCaIDlB OD Sir T. ~
and Mr. BankS. &eDior.] ,~.,
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who, tyrannical as they are, still respect the consciences of
their subjects? What joy will they not feel at reading this
wise effusion of England's prime minister? They will in their
hearts say, "Let it go forth, it will work for our views." They
will add: "Rockites, keep your spirits- '

Durate et vosmet rebus servate seeundis.

Or, as Cromwell said, " , Trust in the Lord and rest on your
pikes.' Matters are going on in the way that you and we and
the enemies of England's peace could wish." Such would be
the sentiments of all who were envious of England's power,
and jealous of that freedom by which she acquired it. Their
feelings on this subject would not be less gratified when they
read, if they could believe it, the calculation made by :Mr.
Leslie Foster, showing that the population of Ireland was less
by two miUinnR thAn it WAS gflnei'Ally flOn~ .. That hon-
orable g&ut1e1PW\t"'00 was the mote it to be the hood ped&-
~,of al8tge'eehool, tha.nat thelleadof a respectable
~ {asitnation by the way inwhich the votes of Catholics
had helped to placed him), had come to parliament with his
primer and his multiplication tabla, and endeavored. to show
that the Catholics of Ireland were not so numerous by two
millions as was generally believed. He began by counting the
number of children that attended sotne of the charity schools,
and then taking the number of parents that each child had,
which was easy to ascertain; but he omitted to consider how
may children e~h set of parents had, which in Ireland qht
perhaps be more difficult. He also omitted to notice the num-
_.of ehildrtm that never nttEmded at those schools; but the

....... of his ~latioll .. as, thai .the Catholics were less by

. , ' .• ~ lTA ........ ihemto be.
-.m.of .WIIiak ;bJ'~~ .. by Captain Bo-

4Ws heM BoWil quite OBt.:<.lInever, the error
tot' the.patty to "'mch it ''Was.addressed, for

. 8'WallOwed.i,BobadiJ.'&'bdaiL. Wbd, I beg
be the eft'ect of the ao1aIe 10M's denun-
eul-uien, upon the lout ,of Ate mUhnnB

~. Le8li& F__ bad 1eft?(for lie would
that thet were :reduced two millioD8
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without the aid of Lord Anglesea's broadsword.) They were
told they could not be free while the Protestant church estab-
lishment existed, for that their entire emancipation was incom-
patible with the safety of that establishment, was this not in
effect putting every man, woman and child of the five millions
of Catholics in hostility to that church? I beg most dis-
tinctly to deny the justice of the assumption on which this
argument of exclusion was founded. The Catholics did not
wish to see the Protestant church subverted. I would solemn-
ly declare, that I would rather perish than see the Protestant
church subverted and my own church substituted in ita place.

[The learned gentJ.emlloD,after adve~ing to the petitions from
England in favor of a ~epeal of the assessed taxes, which a.mount-
ed to a.bout three millions, proceeded to observe, tha.t that sum and
much more might be saved to this country, by merely doing an act
of justice to the Irish people.]

Ireland now costs this country four millions a year more
than her revenue produced. Let justice be done-let peace
and content be brought about by this act of just concession,
and Ireland, instead of being a burden to England, will prove
a rich source of wealth and strength to the empire. Capital
will flow into the country, herresauroos for its employment
would beoome mown, .. faCilities for every kind of.' oom-
meMe which her portsaJfoftleclwouW. ..eusm:e.a 1Iow of:weltlih
to RTlgJiah oapitaljli'V .,.,..tiIe 0I1ly p8flIIIU''' take advan-
tage of them-an ad....... abeJ deterred from
seeking by the pres81It ~ eWe.of ihe country. See
what sources of annoyance, of. war and bloodshed Wales
and Scotland were, until they were incorporated in one gov-
ernment with England, and until their inhabitants were fully
admitted to all the advantages of the constitution as Brit-
ish subjects, while they now contribute much to the strength
of the empire. Why.&hoald aot the same attempt be made
"nth. respeot to helaad? . Is aha to be forever excluded from
tlamnbeD&ti& of the eoDStitu.tion t Before I cone1ude,..a
beg ..... a paper whiellW witIain these four days ...
.... l~Wwith greet uI'D\tJ'lity by the enemies of e~~1(lJ'J~
tioD.Oae of thae8 papers I now held in my h&nd. D .... "
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on all friends of the Protestant religion to read some extracts
which it contained from the Journal des Debats, and to pause
before they gave any support to the prayer of the CatholicS.
I will briefly state the nature of the case mentioned in the ex-
tracts, in order to show the gross injustice of founding upon
it. any charge against the Catholics. In the department of
Aisne, an application was made by some Protestants for the
erection of a Protestant church and the appointment of a
minister of their religion to officiate in it. Now by the law of
France the government is obliged in any place where there are
five hundred Protestants residing, to erect a church for them,
and to provide a minister to officiate in it. That clergyman
was paid one hundred pounds a year, while a Catholic curate
officiating for a similar nnmber of Catholics, received only
eighty pounds a year. The reason was, that a Protestant
clergyman might have a wife to maintain, while a Catholic
had. 'nol.' The ~cMiou ..vas .refuse<\ not because it was_,W(~~ ....~~ but becansethe
J\1UI1ber of Prote&tantB. mAlting appliQa.tiondid not amount to
one' half the nmnber for which the law authorized the build-
ing ofa church-and this was the groS8.insf&Jlc~of. religioUS
oppression of which such loud complaints were heard in this
country! What would have been said if there were three
hundred Protestants living in one pmish and only one Catho-
lic, and that those three hundred were not only obliO'ed to
provide a place of worship for themselves, but also toObuild,
at their entire expense, a church for the use of one Catholic1
Would not all England ring with-outcries against the injustice
of. the act? And yet an act of this description, with the ex-

. ~on that the parties w~ placed in situations the reverse
t he had descri~ had i-:~ in Ireland.

~tion was a shQri time ago ~d~ the House of
from three hundred Catholie ~_tsof a parish
the name of which would sonnd'fery haDh.in Eng-

which could with. difficulty k.'proIlOnnced by
;~ parish of Aghado. The petitioJaers stated

only inhabiianta of the pe,riab exeept ODS,
Protestant; that there was tlO Pxotestaut

but thai the ProteStant inhabitant had
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the use of a pew in a neighboring parish church, and they
complained of being called upon to bear the expense of build-
ing a church for that one Protestant. What, he repeated,
would have been said if the petitioners happened to be Pro-
testants, and the one inhabitant a Catholic? But because
they were Catholics, it was passed over &sa matter of course,
and not a word was heard about the oppression of the case.

Another subject on which a great outcry had been raised,
was lately stated in a French journal, the Constitutionnel. It
appeared that a church at Nerac had been in possession of a
Protestant congregation since 1804. This church had origi-
nally belonged to the Convent of St. Clare. In the French
reyolution, when the axe and the guillotine were in daily use
against the ministers and professors of religion, the nuns were
turned out upon the world, and the oonvent church was used
as a storehouse. In this situation it continued until 1804,
when it was given to a Protestant congregation, with no other
title of gift or purchase -than the mere proces verbol which as-
sented to the application which had been made for it. Not
long back the Convent of St. Clare was restored, and not un-
naturally, the nuns applied for the church which had origino.lly
belonged to them. A regular legal proceeding was com-
menced for itS recovery, and the members of the Protestant
congregation, not being able to prove a good title, were
obliged, to give it up. For this, howeve!", the Times and
Chronicle, and other liberal journals, were quite enraged;
tlleir very types seemed to By about in a passion. But what
was there in the case to call for snch angry comment?
It was said that the cnre of Nerac made use of some very

illiberal expressions on the occasion of regnining possession;
if he did, there was no man connected with the Times or
Chronicle who would more readily condemn any such expres-
sion than he would. Let it, however, be recollected, that the
charge made was the charge of an enemy. It was made by a
party of the old Jacobinschool-...:..of those whose friends had
~ in overthrowing &healtar of France fO! a time, and
JlO1r, "hen religion was resto.Ncl. would wish to hold up its
JP;m.,. to contempt or reproach. I think the charge, commg
from saoh a. quarfer~ ought. not to be entitled to allY JIlO8
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weight than an idle calumny which might be found against
himself in the John Bull of this town.

Suppose during the power of Cromwell-that scriptural
Christian, with texts in his mouth and sword in his hand-
suppose that rough commander were to have bestowed a Pro-
testant church on a Catholic congregation or an any of the
various sects of Christians (Ispeak without disrespect of any)
which swarmed through the land in his day, and suppose, on
the restoration, it was to be claimed, and a legal process insti-
tuted for its recovery, would the decision of that claim in favor
of the original owners, be a proof of bigotry or oppression in the
Church of England? Why then should that be called bigotry
in one case, which would be an act of justice in the other?
Talk of bigotry ill France' from Catholics to Protestants! In
that country both were alike eligible to places of trust and
power in the state; but whoevm- heard in any of their public
888emblies--4a th&ChamberofDePuti~ a Lethbridge
«alt' hg1m'gettingupin. hfB ~ ;iln\\~g with coarse
epithets the religion of his Protestant' feBOr-intbjects ? (By
the way, I intended to make a few remarks on the Index Ex-
purgatorius of Sir H. IngHs, but I forgive him.)"' To those
who talked of Catholic bigotry I would say, lei the tJiitholies
of this country be placed on the same terms of equality with
their Protestflont ,!>rethren, as the Protestants of France are,
with respect to their Catholic fellow-subjects, and I would
rest perfectly satisfied.

I fear I have trespassed too long on the patience of tile
meeting-;but there were one or two points more on which I
would say a word. The bill which the Lords had rejected was
accompanied part of the wtJ.y in,theotht1tRcmse, with two
~eA8Utes called its Wings. '~~,.~.werecondemned

, b)'. Some who were fri~dly'to .~9,fl~on; but the
c&fholies of Ireland were not the authors cr;mose measures;
they ~ere no party to their origin. Of t!Uif 'lm1 ,which went
to ni8.b. a provision for the Catholic cl~ I,rOftld 88Y, thatt1l~,,6 '. desired no snch pro'risian. 'fhet,M'e 'cOl1~n' to
~i ,', '~b for the hmnble pittanoe'1t'hieh they now
.~ '."""', to which they lookedfO't their mce~
aM \1lt\'ultlEi"~ are-let ~ hm 6f the Bshop Of
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Ohester's wig stand on end at hearing it-not of thlli but of ano-
ther world. It is not the Oatholics who desire those measures.
They are sought for by the Protestants, who look upon them
as some sort of security; and the Catholics are disposel to
make some sacrifice to honest prejudices, by acceding to that
which they did not approve. It was this feeling which pro-
duced those measures, and brought on that ridiculous scene
of one of his Majesty's ministers strongly objecting to the
U wings," while another was eagerly flapping them on, until,
like the tomb of Mahomet, the Oatholic bill hung suspended
between the two counteracting, influences. As to the second
bill, respecting the forty shilling freeholders, it is one which I
cannot approve. I am too much of a reformer, and of that
class called "radical," to wish for any such alteration. I did
assent to it only because it was considered that Protestants
desired it. I would much rather have emancipation without
it. They are now, however, gone by, and I hope they will
never again make their appearance---certain it is, I shall never
wish for them, unless they are earnestly desired by the Pro-
testants.

I now, my lord Duke, take my leave; I fear I have ex-
hausted the patience of this meeting. I am grateful for the
attention with which I have been heard; I have spoken under
feelings, perhaps, of some irritation-certa.inly under those of
deep disappointment. A. crowd of thoughts have rushed upon
me, and I have giV8ll utterance to theln as they arose, without
allowing my judgmen*a p&l1liI8 as to which J should select and
which restrain. I now go back to my own country, where I
expect to find a feverish restlessness at having insult added to
our injuries. Our enemies--perhaps I ought to say oppo-
nents-have offered this insult; they have barbed with dis-
grace, the dart of death. Itwill be impossible not to expect
a.degree of soreness at the wa.y in which our cla.ims have been
mei;..-;at this additional insult. It is impossible not to feel
disappointed at the manner inwhich we have seen Lord Liver-
pool truoJde to the noDS6DS6abo1d the coronation oath (some
pel'IIC'm ~ said No, no.) I repeat. H, heditJ.; and my con-
vietio1lis that 'aU we heard reported of him in the newspapert
was dietaled from that quarter. We shall now return to ~
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land, and there advise our countrymen to be patient-to bear
the further delay of justice with calmness, but not to relax
their fair, open, and legitimate efforts in again seeking for
their rights. They have put down one association; I promise
to treat them to another. They shall trench further on your
liberties-they shall dive deeper into the vitals of the consti-
tution before they drive us from our purpose. We shall goon,
but it will be without anger or turbulence. In that steady
course we will continue to use all legitimate means to accom-
plish our object, until English good sense Elhall overcome
bigotry in high stations-shall put down intolerance in per-
sons great in office-until the minister be driven back to the
half honesty which he before possessed, or to that retirement
which he rigidly deserves."

,BPEEOB ON TBE--TREATY OF LIMERICK, 18~6.

- [ON submitting to the Catholic Association, in 1826, the draft of
a petition to parliament, asking that ~the provisions of the treaty
of Limerick be carried into effect,..Mr. O'Connell spoke as fol-
lows :]

The question is narrowed to a single point, and to .anyone
reviewing the facts which history presented, it was impossible
to deny that the treaty has been foully and :flagitiously vio-
lated. The penal code was a violation of it, and while a par-
ticle of that code rema.~, so long the solemn compact enter~
into between the English governmetlt and the Irish people 18

a disgraceful montuDentof B1$~J..\a~~"ftdJ. That treaty was
a S08lmn, deliberate &nd a~~t. It was signed
by bishops and commanders, and it .,aigned by Ginkle,
wn()had the command of his go'Vernment,togive eyen better '
tenDs than it insured, and to make peace.OIlan.y conditions,
no matter how favorable to the people .olLimerick, and of
eourse'_~UIe whole people of Ireland. Who is it, who looks
.(~~, can be surprised, that the wish.to eNect. a
JIIIiOliJ~".OJ1 the part of the •.Fdlgli6h P'.A.t the time.of

\
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the war England was split into parties and dissensions. Wil-
liam had the adhereBce of the Whigs to his cause, but the
Tories, who were the more numerous, though not so powerful,
were arrayed against him. The Tories were like the cowardly
Orange faction of the present day; they were mean and das-
tardly, and took especial care to keep themselves from every
enterprise in which their persons would be endangered. The
Scotch highlanders, a brave, hardy, and chivalrous race, who
were Catholics, were devoted to the house of Stuart, and so
were those of the lowlands too. The Calvinists of that coun-
try were in the same situation with the, Irish of the present
day; their consciences were oppressed-their religious liberty
was restricted. They fought howe'\'er in the field for their
religion. Their efforts, although courageous and adventurous,
were not suited to the meek spirit of Christianity. I would
not fight for religion, because religion does not inculcate nor
sanction such an act; but for my civil rights, I trust in God,
there is no man who has a more sincere regard for their value,
or who would make greater sacrifices and efforts for their
defence. In England there were many enemies against Wil-
liam, and his situation was precarious. In Ireland his pros-
pects were bad and discouraging: the Irish forces, though in
part unsuccessful, were not discomfited, and they were learn-
ing those roles of discipline, without which an army is no
more than a mob. The battle of the Boyne was'lost. not by
the inferiority of the Irish forces, but by the paltry, pitifal
cowardice of James. He only appeared, once in the battle on
that day. He made only one appeal, and that was when the
soldiery of England was cutting down by the troops of' Ire-
land under Hamilton-then he exclaimed, "0 spare my Eng-
lish subjects!" Like another Duke of York he took up his
position in the rear, and the races of the Helder had a glori-
ous prototype in the races of the Boyne. " Change generals,"
exclaimed the gallant Regan, in the evening when the battle
was done, "Change generals, and we will fight the battle over
agtiia I" Three thousand were 'Wounded in that battle and
but tltree hundred were taken prisoners I How illustrative of
the htunanity of the conquerors I Still Clare was open, aDd
its batteries were in possession of the Irish. The fortificafii.o¥
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of Limerick were yet at their command~French succors were
daily expected-the war between England and France was
already declared-and with such opposition, were it not for
the treaty of Limerick, William would have been driven back
into Holland, if even there he would have found a l'efuge
from the French. The winter was fast approaching. His
armies consisted of some Dutch and some Brandenburg tro<,ps,
and some that were called Irish on whom no reliance was
placed: they were the Rnni~J.illenand Londonderry regiments.
Oh !what regiments these were I Schomberg, in speaking of
them, was only puzzled to decide which of the two regiments
was more thievish, because both the regiments were much
less remarkable for their valor than for their propensity to rob
and steal. Their officers were peasants-plebeians who had ,
advanced themselves by their baseness, and like the Orange-
men of the present time, they were formidable only to an un-
armed people. It was not unlikely that Mr. Dawson was the
descendant of one of these peasants. The pleasure he felt in
reverting to those times might probably be thus accounted for.
This Mr, Dawson, who, if he were not a clerk in office, would
not be worthy of contradiction, asserts many extraordinary
things respecting this country. He felt no interest in preserv-
ing its character, because, like his brother Orangemen, he was
not indigenous to the soil. They must certainly be exotics,
for if half their venom was natural, the influence of St. Pat-
rick would be effectual in banishing the reptiles from among
us. But the reptile still lives, and here are its hisses.

[Mr. O'Connell h~e took up a printed report of Hr. Dawson's
speech.]

.Kr. Dawson teDs us that tJ.Ie.1ds6ozy of Irela.nd is a mere

.~..~ ... not a spot in it to vat1the c1istoal lIJCejlebot London~
aelt,,'ht furnished the robbers'to ~ Schomberg.
"lai. trace," says he, CI its dark and bloody progress.~f~ foe invaded, it shrunk at the foot of an insig-
~~ror." And this is what Mr. Dawson said of a
COtlD.tryl_~h he boasts of belonging. Let me tell him
this ~' ....... never beat. It was by. Irishmen she was
always ~'Their treachery and disunion were the cause
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of ber defoat. Four fifths of the Irish troopl'l joiIll'l1 the
Cromwellian invaders under Dermot, and it was to their deser-
tion, and not to the superior arms of her enemies, that lll'r
conquest WILK attrihutable. Ur. Dawson proc~>edcd-" con-
tinuc'd illl'lurredion, intestine wars, bloody &na88lWros. treacllC-
rOlls troBti(~s." Tmooherou8 treaties! Como forwl\rd, Mr.
Daw;oll, with your Ilative hOHt of Orangemen, and prove
iufractioll of out' single treat)' on the part of the Irish. I ask
hut one. But he takes care to make the charge general Oh r
that is the way in which libels and malignant impu~on.s are
uttered and circulated; for he knows he cannot aubstNltiate
it. .. Versatur in genenilibua." Oh I how fatally true the
Irish were to their keatiee may be read in that of Limerick.
The tl'Caty was signed before oommunicatioll wu had to the
other part 01 the anny. which were, Mr. Chairman, under the
command of Iln ancestor of your own. Before it was com-
pleted. the French fleet with men and anns amnJd at Dingle.
Some argued that the treaty was not binding-that it bad
been aw-eed upon only in the South. What was the repl)'?
" We know ,,'e are not bound by the treaty, but Irish honor is
pled~ed, and ne\'er shall we stain i\." And well did they observe
it. They dit\lllia8ed the French troope-they admitted their
enemies. They relied OIl li'".gJiah faith and Orauge honor. and
tbe OOD8equellC8, the aatural ~ ...... that they ...
duped. ., I tara OIl Mr. Daw80B and -1 to Aim-ycRl .....
118of 1'ioWi.Dc tnatiea; jf JOI& __ OM 'JOI4 .. a
slanderer. ADd I ... _ Wa ..a ~ .. QD8

80litary treaty that ~-' _ ~ tonrc1 ua, and
Iwill forgi.,e her all the ...... No, Bit, __ the time the 6ni
footstep of the Saxon polluted our 1aod, down to the IMi, and
not least tlagrant breach of faith at the execrable UDiou, I defy
him to ahow me ODe compect between EAgJand aad this coun-
try, that has not been ~y aDd buely broken. The
de.cliption of a treaty with &Wa.gi.. by Oarendol1, aho...
... .... iDteatioD, Ai the ., iato them, .. as to
deJade uad betray .. Nest. 1Ir. 1M _,..: If A .,.....
.. ec.bbaatioa die ~. of the arl8 and b.....
mg. of peeee are (with q-J'd 11 he before ~) to ..
foa.ad in.1IlOUIIIW. MliQ e I ...!.,. ~t the tal*' of .....
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ries." Really, this is very, very heartrending. They first
take away our possessions, our rights, our wealth, and every
incentive to labor and industry, and then one of that very
faithless and base crew who betrayed us, an underling of a
minister, is sent to thwart and irritate us--to charge us with
the effects of their own perfidy, and to remind us of the pless-
ings we have lost by being the victims of their diabolical
deceit.

" During five or six centuries," says Mr. Dawson, "the his-
tory of Ireland presents not one single fact to claim the aduU-
ration or even the respect of posterity." The blundering bigot
then, with a classic affectation, asks: "Where can we lookfor
one green spot to cheer us in our gloomy pilgrimage ?" Ob,
hear this Orange bigot asking for a green spot 1 I was
reading at the very tUne I received the newspaper with Mr.
Dawson's speech, a passage in '" work which has been ever
&Udis~looked.~p to as a high authority on the subject of
wlUchit ~ts. It is an account of the injuries and m~
eres of the Irish in 1641, by Dr. Curry, and there the occut-
~ence to which I allude is to be found. Many, innumerab~
mstances could be drawn from the historians of the timesDl
which Mr. Dawson's ignorance delights tareve!, not of one
fact, but of hundreds of facts, calculated to elevate the charac-

- ter of the Catholics of Ireland. Speaking of the countyol
Mayo, the historian says: "In this cOuntyfew murders w.
committed by either side, though the libel saith, that abo~t
two hundred and fifty Protestants were murdered, whereof••li
.BeIluke two hundred and twenty; whereas not one person .....
~~ed there, which the now Lady of:M:ontrath can witness,;
.~. ~ysqiPand ..Sir._ BoPertU; •• ~h~r 'father, with ~

. being re~ " .•.•.• ~were all COnveyed-
.. or H•.mtlOh. ...............• '~YDble that the said

reste~Jil .. ~:.kOitaitS~e's, who kepl~
~'fottheIrish,.~they caDle.'fb

Do whose brother was PrlsOaerwith Sir :rreat
And the Said.Mr. O':BorU~hvirig so nuiIlY
inhis hands, seut to8ii Frederiek t6 enlarge

t he wouIdconvefthern .all $&fe, to ~
ol~hilf~rothert ~
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him the next day, which might have well provoked the gentle-
man to revenge, if he had not more humanity than could be
well expected upon such occasions, and in times of so great
confusion; yet he sent them all safe when they desired." Yes,
he sent them all safe when they desired. He did what he
ought to do, harrowed as his hearl must have. been at the
atrocious outrage that had been committed by his rash and
ferocious enemy. He did what an Irish gentleman did do,
and does do-he spurned at cruelty. He was not goaded, even
by the example set him, into an imitation of barbarity. His
honor stifled his sense of injury. I will give that fact to Mr.'
Dawson, and let him make the most of it, in classic fulmina-
tions against the Catholics of Ireland. Let Mr. Dawson read
this fact, and if he persist in aspersing his native land after
the perusal of it-if he should then impugn the chivalrous gen-
erosity-the humanity-the virtues of Ireland, I will only say,
that if Ireland has produced generous hearts and dispositions,
she has also produced monsters and anomalies, which have
turned what was intended to be one of the gardens of the
world into the pitiful pelting province that she is at this
moment!

Mr. Dawson had said that the object of James IL was to
establish the Catholic religion both in England and Ireland,
and with it unlimited despotism. This was a false a~on;
he did 'no more than to procuilin toleration; and ibis was
enoUgh for the DaWSOtllJof the 'day to expel hip{' from the
throne. The prosecUtion of the seven biShops I~w cOfi'demn,
and if I had lived in the day of' the occ~ce I woUld have
condemned it then. Mr. Dawson says, tha't in order to effect
the purpose of establishing an unlimited despotism in Ireland,
James proceeded to remodel the civil establishments, and he
accordingly displaced every Protestant who held an office in
the administration of justice, And filled up the place of chan-
cello~, chief judges, puisne judges, privy co~llors, sheriffs,
magistrates, and even cOJ2$tab~~;with Catholics. Talking of
OODS't.ablesreminds m~6f .the Dublin corporation; that. im-
m8cu1ate body once ~titioned for the removal of Mulvaney,
the scav~r, from his functions, because he was, contrary to
law, a Papist r Oh, what a relentless spirit! They would not~
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allow a Papist to fill even the dirtiest office of the state. It
is asserted by Mr. Dawson, that all the judges appointed by
James were intolerant. This is false; James nominated only
three judges-Nugent, Lord Riverston, Sir Stephen Rice, and
Daly. Would to God all Judge Dalys were like him. He
never raised himself to the bench by destroying the interests
of his country. He never devoted his leisure hours to calum-
niating his wretched,ragged countrymen! .All three individ-
uals nominated by James to the bench, were remarkable
for their purity and perfection. They are quoted by Protest-
ant writers as the models of judicial knowledge and purity.
It was related of Rice that he gambled his property, and this
was the only blemish that ever sullied his reputation. They
lived in troubled times and they survived them. They did not
fly, as they would have done if they had been guilty of a crime
or a dereliction of dutj~ Th~y lived honored and respected,
Qd. they ~ded to theirgl'aves without taint or reproach,
having served their King well, And I trust having served their
God better. Oh! it is only Orange bigotry that could ransack
the very graves to find materials of insult; but in this instance,
as in every other, it has failed, and I defy it to the proof.
Mr. Dawson had alleged it as a charge, that it was enacted by
James that three fellows of the University were prohibited
from meeting together. Even if it were so how did the enact--
ment differ :£tom the enactments usual ht all cases of civil
commotion. What was this act intended to prevent but a
Protestant iD.s~ection? FlagrantebellQ, it ~ provided that

! there shall be no ~tings of persons who might conspire to
cause- a public tumult~And this whioh is now practic~y,
w1W:lh is carried to .Q,b. extexlt in Ireland under

.,.:;Ilt,presentgov~ •.... _.acrime upon James.~.f:"should not.k ...... ,t-.;flherepeal of that act
~jllirhl'lumt,the ~ .' ~a ••8derer to an jut-

to ~pa~qgof . act.however, mightJlot
'but ..decided1y aay._,~ .•YOUJd.*end to mbverl
Lujust. Tranafers .a:ad.~had beeD

ext.ent,tbat itwwldbe-. _ju8tjt,~1e criJne
I have beeuA4~OaSe(tof~~i"8the

_....I4.1r~:aud: I dare_., I :will. DOW be
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accused of recommendin.g it. But as a proof of my sincerity
in defending it, I will say that if that act were annulled I
would be comparatively a beggar. My property hangs upon
its continuance. The property of my two brother8, who are
both independent, hangs upon the same title. What then
have I to gain by a change? Mr. Dawson had complained
of the attainder of two thousand six hundred Protestants by
James. But what was there in that, worthy of reprobation?
Those attainted men had fled the country; they were told that
if they did not come back within a certain period they would be
attainted. They did not return and they were attainted! Why
should they not? They were attainted because they were
enemies of the King; and if they were not enemies of the
King, they were base cowards, for they r~.away when their
country needed their assistance in its cause. InAthens it was
the law that every man who was neutral was criminal-" He
who is not for us is against us." And shall it be said that those
who fled from their country when she needed their energies on
her behalf, were not des~l'\'ing of obloquy and punishment?

Mr. Dawson had ~d that the parliament of James was
Catholic. I a~the fact. But let Mr. Dawson show me
any act of their doing that can shake their purity and hon-
esty t Let hiJtl show me an act even proposed for the purpose
of oppressjpgthe consciences of Protestants! No, the par!ia-
ment of )hat day sat in fri~p with • f~:WP:rot.estan~and
their ~.of Bights)VN1Jn~.~~v~'tlwp.llt.~p.:thai of Eng_
land., Even afteJ'the~,$Jld~~tkth.ad been com-
mitted against theOatho,lics, when ~ywere deprived of
power, and when they regained it, was there a system of blood
and cruelty or their part, although they had the dominion if
they used it? Under Mary the Catholics of Ireland were not
persecutors, and again under James they wielded their power
in mercy and toleration. They forgot the persecutions which
their body endured ~er ;Elizabeth, and they only bore in
~n the ~ of ~ ~~ which taught them
to ai- ~ and ~will_~QIl and cruelty. llr.
Dawson had said that King James had taken away ~~I'

chmches ..frQm the Protestants. This assertion, as weD .. tie
other a8IiMrion, made by that profound statesman,. WIS. ~;'<

... :::'>"'~:r~'~
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This statement was derived from the pure pages o~Archbishop
King's work. The cathedral of Christ's Church in Dublin was
the King's chapel, and it was in that case alone that James
exercised his authority, and in dispossessing the holders of
that cathedral he acted under his royal right and was not in-
fluenced by his religious feelings. The contrary was the fact
with regard to Wexford. In that county the Catholic soldiery
had taken possession of a Protestant church, and when James
heard the circumstances he ejected the soldiery and restored
the church to its owners. Doctor Leslie, a learned divine of
the Protestant Church, had challenged the accuracy of King's
book, and had denounced and refuted it, and now, after such
a' lapse of years, Mr. Peel sends out his underling, Mr. Daw-
son, his clerk, to repeat the calumnies;. Who was this King?
He was a vile parasite of James? He was the ecclesiastic
~ho prayed from,hia'pl1lpit, thai God. might blast. him if he
' ~ ...anj '~,doo~ihaapass.ive obedience; and
'1&\ " ti1lle. that~ht:blaatalid. uestroy Williamand his.'consort, if they had, ~ intention at inyading this
country I 'He-he is the vile toad.oQa~, who has. deilOunced
the monarch who~e feet he kissed! DOWing, who ,preached
up that there was no faith to be kept' with the Catholics of
Limerick, was the first to present an address in King J a~es
on his landing .. What an exquisite pair of defenders of the
violation of the treaty of Limerick I What immaculate au-

.thority for Mr. Dawson to quote from I Is it to' be endured
that Peel, who knows nothing of the history of these times, or
the history of our country, is to seud out one of his clerks to
Wow up, with his pestiferous breath, the etnbers of those un-
"h6ly fires of bigotry which had been nearly extinguished by
'1I4f(inlperlncumbent influence of liberality and good fellow-
"~, to excite, by his evil' agElncy~the inflammable ms-

,Irish ,society? Before I conclude,I: will read an
.a work written by Mr. Storey, a chaplain in the

William, who is a tolerablysood authority on
•ihe Irish troops, which Mr~.DaW80n'.hasre-

A. breach being made neat at. John's G~te,
:wu about twelve yal'ds long, and pretty flat,
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88 it appeared to us, the King gave orders that the counterscarp should
be attacked that afternoon, to which purpose a great many woolsacks
were carried down, and good store of ammunition, with other things
suitable for such work . .All the grenadiers in the army were ordered to
march down. into the trenches, which they did. Those, being about
five hundred, were commanded, each company, by their respective cap-
tains, and were to make the fu-st attack, being supported by one bat-
talion of the Blue Dutch on the right, then Lieutenant Dotigl~s's regi-
ment, Brigadier Stuart's, my Lord Meath's, and my Lord Lishurn's, 88
also a Brandenburg regiment. These were all posted towards the breach,
upon the left of whom were CoL Cutts and the Danes. Lieutenant
General Dougl88S commanded, and their orders were to poSsess them ..
selves of the countersca.rp and maintain it. We had also a body of horse
drawn up to succor the foot upon ,occasion. About half an hour after
three, the signal being given by firing three pieces of cannon, the grena-
diers, being in the furthest imgle of our trenches, leaped over and ran
towards the counterscarp, firing their pieces and throwing their grenades.
This gsve the alarm to the Irish, who had their guns all ready, and
discharged great and small shot upon us as fast 88 'twas possible. Our
men were not behind them in either, so that in less than two minutes,
the noise W88 so terrible that one would have thought the very skies
were ready to rend in sunder. This was seconded by dust, smoke, and.
all the telTors that the art of man could invent to ruin and undo one
another; and to make it the more uneasy, the day itself was exces-
sively hot to the bystanders, and much more sore, in all respects, to
those upon action. Captain Carlisle, of my Lord Drogheda's regiment,
ran in With his grenadiers to the counterscarp, and though he received
two wounds between that and the trenches, yet he went forward and '
commanded his men to throw in the grenades, but in the leaping into
the dry ditch below the connter!lcRrp, .an .IrishDian .below shot him dead.
Lieutenant Burton, however, eDOOUl'aged the men, imd they got upon
the counterscarp, and .n the rest of the grenadiers were as ready as
they. By this time the Irishmen were throwing down their arms and
running 88 f88t 88 they could into, town, which, our men perceiving,
entered the breach, pell-mell, with them, and half the Earl of Drogheda's
grenadiers and some others were actually in town. The regiments that
were to second the grenadiers went to the counterscarp, and, having no
order to proceed, they stopt." [1 engage they did, they stopt sure
enough. ] .. The Irishmen were all running from the walls, and quite over
the bridge into the English town; but seeing but a few of our men
enter, they were with much ado pel'llU8ded to rally, and those that were
in seeing themselves not followed, and their ammunition being speni,
t.heydesigned to retreat, but BOmewere shot, BOme taken, and the nllIi
came out 88Bin, but very few without being wounded. The IriBll ..
ventured upon the breach again, and from the walls Bnd every p1Me' 10 .

pestered tl8 upon the counterscarp, that, after nigh three houra ....
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ing bullets, stones, broken bottles, from the very women, who boldly
stood in the breach and were nearer our men than their own, .... "

And here I will pay a tribute to the heroic virtues of these
women, who thus sacrificed themselves for their country's
honor. An officer of the Irish army was wounded. The
instance is one of singular interest, arising from female courage
and presence of mind. He was wounded, and was flying into
his own house, and was pursued by an enemy. He had gained
his door, and his wife, from a window in the house, was a wit-
ness of his efforts to escape from his relentless pursuer. The
window-stone was loose, and it was a ready instrument for her
purpose. Her husband was nearly a victim to the revenge of
his foe, who had just stepped upon the threshold, when the im-
pulse of the mind of the :Condand courageous woman gave a
strength and energy to her etto~~she hurled the stone upon
the ruffian's head,aahs-~""liea,.whai splendid de~
~ ...tDOOUiltrrr ..W'lWAd+~!_~~~~.8b Irish heart
amoJigh Irishi it~ did not beb.fObt'tlim invaders, stim~
Ulated.AS they were, by such heartcheering"~ples.

[Mr. O'Oonnell resumed the reading.) "

•.•. "whatever ways could be thought on to destroy us, our ammunition
being spent, it was judged SIUest to return to our trenches. When the
work was at the hottest, the Brandenburg regiment, who behaved them-
selves very well, had got upon the Black Battery, when the enemy's
powder happened to take fire, and blew up a great many of them, the
men, fagots, and stones, and what not, flying. into the air with a most;
terrible noise. Colonel Cutts was oomma.n.dedby the Duke of Wnrtem-
burg. to march towards the spur at the southgate, and beat in theIrlsh
that appeared there, which he did, though he lost several of his men,
and was himself wounded; he went within half musket shot of the gate,
and. all his men were open .&0 the enemy's fire, who lay secure within the
walla. .The Da.n.eswere not idle,~ the while, but ~ upon the enemy
1riQa ~ ,imaginable fury, and had aeveral killed. 'but the mischief was,
we had but one breach. a.n.dtill towaida the left, it 1f8!JimpollElibleto get

. into the town when the gates were shut, if there bad been no enemy ~
oppose us. without a great many Jl981ing ladders, whick we had not.
~ haU.8Dhoar after three till afte1' seven, there was one continued

;:~~~~ m:e~~u:=et:;mon7:~:;~ond~
Aae~ol.~,." ... lli1east six miles off. When our men drew 08',
....... _ a..d. ~ lI01Dewithout a leg, others wanied
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arms, and some were blind with powder, especially a great many of the
poor Brandenburghers looked like furies, with the misfortune of gun_
powder. One Mr. Upton, getting in amongst the Irish in town, and
seeing no way to escape, went in the crowd undiscovered, till he came at
the Governor, and then surrendered himself. There was a captain, one
BedIoe, who deserted the enemy the day before, and now went upon the
breach, and fought bravely on our side, for which his Majesty gave him
a company. The King stood nigh Cromwell's fort all the'time, and the
business being over, he went to his camp very much concerned, as in-
deed was the whole army ; for you might have seen a mixture of anger
and sorrow in everybody's countenance. The Irish had two small field
pieces planted in the King's Island, which flanked their own counter-
scarp, and in our attack, did us no smaJl damage, as did also two guns
more that they had planted within the town, opposite the breach, and
charged With cartridge shot. We lost at least five hundred upon the
spot, and had II thousand more wounded, as I understood by the sur-
geons of our hospitals, who are the properest judges. The Irish lost a
great many by cannon and other ways; but it cannot be supposed that
their 1088 should be equal to ours, since it is a much easier thing to de-
fend walls, than 'tis by main strength to force people from them; and
one man within, has the advantage of four without. "

[Here followed a. 1ist of officers killed and wounded, needless tc:f'
be recounted.]

Are we after this to be told by Dawson that our country-
men were not brave, and would not succeed, if they had held
out? In a base violation of the treaty, which had been
signed before the walls of Limerick, the privileges and immu-
nities promised, were denied,-the treaty was broken-it
stands a record of Briti:U&h" periiayf Otn' a.:ncestors, sir, for I,
too, may say that bloOd I'l1Os even in my veins from those
who fought before Limerick, are denied their rights! Your
noble brother, degraded from his natural rank, is unrepresent-
ed and unrepresenting. He neither has a vote in the election
of his own order, nor the voice of a Fotty-shilling Free-
ho~der in returning 80 member to the Commons' House of
Parliament. Where is the liberty the Catholics enjoyed un.
der Charles L, which was seeured: to them by the treaty of
Limerick? Ten me that, Mr. Dawson.. Ten me that, Orange
faction. Let Mr. Peel bring Jrls borough members, who
aome in "hen the division bell is rung, to assert facts contrMy
to reason and religion against us; but let them not insult. d

""",
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by saying that the treaty of Limerick has not been foully vio-
lated.

There is another trait of Mr. Dawson's hypocrisy that is
worth mentioning. After my examination before the Parlia-
mentary Oommittee, Mr. Dawson came up to me, and told me,
in the weakness of his heart, that my evidence had removed
many prejudices from him, and that his opinions on many
subjects were altered. I rejoiced at the declaration, and I
respected him for making it at the time. I mentioned in pub-
lic the fact, and stated that Mr. Dawson had shaken haruls
with me in the interview, and this part of the relation it was
deemed necessary to contradict in the Dublin Evening Mail.
I do not know whether he shook hands with me or not. I
hope now he did not. I would shrink from any contllct with
a man who could make such a declaration to me as he did,
and since falsify it by his acts.

I have don'e-I bYe shawn that the treaty of Limerick
w~:fol1l1y Violatea ,. I.maign those who 'perpetuate the vio-
lation by their hostility to us, and to o~ cause. I arra.ign

~eir bigotry in the face of the world; and I demand in the
name of huma.nity' and justice and faith. that at least the
terms of the compact should be fulfilled.

....
SP~ECH AT THE BAR OF THE HOUSE OF COM..

MONS, TO MAINTAIN HIS RIGHT TO SIT AS
VRMRER FOB OLARE.

i.~~~OT, sir, help feeling some apprehension)"hen I state
. very ignorant of the forms ofthi8 House, and there-

~:abal1 require much indulgence from you, if, in what
.. say, I should happen, by anything that may fall
• te them. I claim my right to sit and vote in

e representative for the county of Clare,
Oath of Supremacy. I am ready to take

, provided by the recent statute, which
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was passed for the relief of his Majesty's Roman Catholic sub-
jects. My desire is to have that oath administered to me,
an~ of course I must be prepared to show that I am qualified
in point of property; and whether the House thinks I can
take the new oath or not, if I am required to take both, I am
willing, at my own hazard, to sit and vote in the House. My
right is in its own nature complete. I have been returned as
duly elected by the proper officers. It appears by that retnrn,
that I have a great majority of the county of Clare, who voted
for my return. That return has since been discussed in a
committee of this House, and has been confirmed by the
unanimous decision of that committee. I have as much right
to sit and vote in this House, according to the principles of
the. constitution, as any of the honorable or right honorable
gentlemen by whom I am surrounded. I am a representative
of the people, and on their election I claim the right of exer-
cising power with which their election has invested me. That
question cannot arise at common law; it must depend only on
the statute, whether a representative of the people is bound,
before he discharges his duty to his constituents, to take an
oath of any description. {Jp to the reign of Elizabeth, I be-
lieve I am correct in saying that no such oath existed. Up to
the close of the reign of Charles n., no oath was taken within
the House; .the 30th Charles IT. was the first statute requir-
ing any oath to be taken within the House itself. The Oath
of Allegiance (and nO man is more ready to take the Oath of
Allegiance than I am), the Oath of Supremacy (and there
were very few in Parliament at that time who would not take
it), and the Declaration, wef6 for the first time introduced by
that statute; and it not only required them to be taken and
su}>scribed,but it went on to provide remedies against individ-
uals who should neglect or refuse to take and subscribe them.
Among those remedies, some of which were of an exceedingly
extensive, and I may almost call them of an unlawful nature,
was a pecuniary penalty of five hundred pounds; which I
mention because I shall again call the attention of the House

:to u.before I.close what I have to offer to its consideration.
The purpo&e>ofthat statute was obvious; it was stated to be
" for the IIlOCfe of serving the King's person and governm."
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and the mode of attaining that object was disabling Papists
from sitting in either House of Parliament. I am, in the dis-
courteous language of the act, a Papist-I come within
their description. I cannot take the oath prescribed, 8J!.d
shall shrink from signing the Declaration. The object of the
statute is sufficiently clear from its title, and the construction
of the statute must followfrom that title. Therefore it is per-
fectly evident that as long as this act remained in force, it
would have been vain for the people to elect me for any
county or borough, as I could not exercise the right vested in
me. The law declares expressly, that a refusal to take the
oath shall be followed by the vacating of the seat, and the
issue of a new writ.

Up to the period of the Legislative Union with Ireland, this
statute, by means of other acts, was enforced, that is, it w~
partially enforced; the Declaration was enforced, lmd 1':find,
byreferenee to the statute, whieh I took ontof the library of
this Hottse, that, 68 to tlle .<Jaths~ they wEft repealed by 1st
WiDi8.1Uand Mary, BeCtion1, chapter 1. ''ftt'&t act altered the
form of the Oath of Suprem.aoy; the1'efore, ii was an oath
asserting affirmatively that the Sllpremacy in spirit.ual matters
was in the crown, but that act negatives the foreign suprema-
cy or spiritual jurisdiction. So stood the statute law until the
period of the Legislative Union with Ireland. At that pe-
riod, in my humble opinion, an alteration took place in the
effect of the statute law. I respeetfnlly submit, that at that
period this alteration took place in the law-that whereas, by
.this statute of Charles II., and by that of 1st William and
:Mary, pains, penalties and disabilities were enacted against
any man for sitting and voting without having taken the
oaths, the direction of the act of Union .as, that every man
shOald take the oaths, but it imposed no paiM, penalties 01'

- diMbilities. I submit that the statute of Charlee the Second
OOtttdnot operate upon this parliament; that it was an act of
the English parliament; even a statute p8Med after the
union with Scotland, could not operate; nothing can OperaW;i
in thispaltiament but a Union statute, or a Mak1te 8U~

~t.otIUIl!1ii()n.This seems to me a pelfectlTPJain prop&-
8itiii!; sdcB;iIii1to.lawyer can controvert, and such as no judge
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could possibly overrule. First, then, I claim to sit and vote
without taking the oaths, by virtue of the Union Act. Sec-
ondly, I claim under the Relief Bill to sit and vote without
subscribing the Declaration. Thirdly, I claim under the Re-
lief Bill to sit and vote without taking the Oath of Supre-
macy: and, fourthly, I claim, under the positive enactments
of the Relief Bill, to sit and vote without taking any other
oath than that mentioned in the Relief Bill itself. I will en-
deavor to go through these four topics as briefly as pos-
sible.

The Ullion Act, as I before remarked, certainly directed
the oathS':to \le taken, but with equal certainty it did not an"'!
nex pains or penalties in not taking them. It did, however,
direct them to be taken, and it is for the House to determine
whether it has authority to prevent any man from exercising
the right Of representation without taking those o&ths. I do
not mean to canvass that point at great length: I do not
mean to concede it, because I cannot; I state that there are
prec~dents passed sub silentio, where gentlemen after the Union
having neglected to take the oaths, private acts were brought
in for their relief. But,l put it to the House in its judicial
capacity; and, having put it, I shall have it at once, whether
the Union Act, not having given the power of depriving a rep-
resentative of his right to sit and vote, the Honse could do it
of its own authority, without the wa~t. of 'an express law.
I '\V()uldrespectfully .remiDd honorable members that this oath
is a species of disherison. of. the pnblio at large; I would
remind them also, that those thus rendered ineligible are ren-
dered ineligible for no other reason than the conscientious
respect to the sacred obligation of an oath. It excludes a
meritorious class, and admits all who neglect or disregard the
sanction to which I have referred; it calls upon the people to
elect the careless, the fearless, the mendacious, and it proceeds
'upon the bad principle of making a selection of the vicious to
the exclusion of the conscientious.. That being the spirit and
principle of the law, I humbly submii to the Honse whether
it 1rcMld.oarry that spirit and priDciple into specific execution.
I thiDkif I stood on the Act of Union alone, I should stand
firmly in this assembly of Christians and gentlemen, oalliag
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upon them not to give effect to that vicious principle-not to
encourage

"The strong antipathy of bad to good j"

not to promote the choice of such as are hostile to those who
reverence the sacred obligation of an oath, but to throw open
the doors as wide as possible to all who will illustrate this
assembly by their virtues and their talents. I quit that
point and come to the next, to which I revert with pleasure,
I found it on the Relief Bill.

I insist that the effect of this Relief Bill is to do away with the
direction of the Union .Act, as far as it relates to oaths. I will
canvass that proposition first. The Union .Act directed that
these oaths should .be taken for a particular period, and for a
particular period only. The direction is, ".And ev~ ~ember
of the House of Commolls in the United Kingdom, in the first
and &l18Ucc~ parliaments, shall, until the Parliament. of
the United Kingdom. shaH otherwiSe provUJe, take the oaths,"
ete. I contend that this direction is at"an end-upon" this
direction depends the Oath of Supremacy, and my argument is
that the period is arrived. The statute uses the adverb" un-
til "-the provision was merely temporary and the period has
expired. The .Act of Union provides that certain oaths shall
be taken until something shall happen. Has that happened?
That is the only question. Let me see whether I can give an
answer to the question. I say it has: that is my assertion,
and how do I prove it? I take up the statute and I find-
what? that the Declaration is forever abolished. Has not the
House, inthe words of the .Act of Union, «otherwise provided 1"
This is a penal and restrictive act: it is restrictive of the pea-,
'pie's right. I take up the statute and I see that the Parlia-
~';has otherwise provided-not for Catholics .alone-not

, -It!l.l\.stants alone; but for Catholics, Dissenters, and Pro-
.. without limitation or restriction. That the pe-

oed, I have distinct evidence in what happene<l,to
table. The oaths then tendered to me were .dif-

fertlat., which would have been tendered. before the
13tit'ofL .•......... '•. dQCUDlentproduced was new: it 'Wasfresh
for tit9 oce ...'iill;_~was a novel introduction into the House... -
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On one side were the oaths for Protestants, and on the other
those for the Catholics: and why was this? Because the
Legislature has "otherwise provided" than at the date of
Union. As one of the representatives of the people, I claim
the benefit of the provision: I claim to come not within any
of the oaths. If the new provision has not embraced every
case, it is either the wisdom or defect of the act; but either
in one case or in the other, the time contemplated has come,
and I claim my right just as if the Union statute did not ex-
ist. But suppose that what I have said has not convinced
the House, let me call its attention to the bill, and remind the
House tha.t in construing it, there are general principles of
Commonsense to enable us to decide on the construction of a
statute, as well as any bench of judges to decide on any intri-
cate point of law.

Previously to the Union and to the passing of the act of
30 Charles II., the object of the Legislature was to prevent
Papists from sitting and voting in parliament, and any deci-
sion of the House upon that statute must be a decision ancil-
lary to that object. The object of the statute of Charles was
to exclude Papists; but here is now before me a statute whose
object is to open the doors to the Roman Catholics, and to
annihilate the bar that has hitherto impeded their progress.
First, I say, that this Relief Bill, like many others, sometimes
takes up a ~on of the subject in the middle-then it, goes
at once 'to the commencement, and again reverts to some other
part of the subject: at aU events it is not 80 methodical in its
construction as to enable me to give at once an analysis of its
contents. The second section provides for the case of all
Roman Catholics being peers, and it enables them to sit and
vote on taking the new oaths. It applies as well to the peers
created in the period that intervened between the statute of
Charles IL and the present day, as to those peers whose titles
and rights existed prior to that statute; of these there were two
whowere deprived, I may nowsay. because it has been admitted.
iliUieLegislature. by an unjustutainder-Lord Kenmare and
Lod~nFfrench. They were created peel'S during the period
when It,was impossible for either of them to exercise the rigbi
of the~' by sitting and voting in parliament. This_
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has a.dmitted them to those rights. As the prerogative of the
Crown has been restored to its full effect by means of this stat-
ute, so the right of representation has been made an equal
right: as the royal prerogative has been perfectly successful,
the privilege of the people ought to be equally potential.
There are, however, these words in the second section: "or
who shall ufter the commencement of the act be returned as
:J. member of the House of Commons to sit and vote in either
House of Parliament respectively." After the passing of the
act everybody is to be entitled to the benefit; and I beg the
House to reflect that if I be not by the second section included,
I am not excluded by it; though it does not affirmatively estab-
lish my right, it does not negative it by any enactment; it may
not be sufficient to admit me, but there is nothing to shut me
out. One point alone includes me, and it is a point of legal
construction, depending on the authority of cases which I
shall not now aualyze. I might do so as a lawyer, were I ad-
dressing a bench Of judges, but before a popular assembly, I
ought not to occupy time in any such attempt. I only allude
to them in order that if a court should he:rea.fter decide that
my argument is valid, it would impose upon me the necessity
of taking no oaths at all, or else protect me against the exac-
tion of the penalty.

The construction which a lawyer may put upon the statute,
I apprehend, would be, that he who was returned before the
passing of the act, was embraced within its provisions; and
the House will give me leave just to mention that it has lately
been solemnly decided in the case of a will, that notwithstand-
ing the peculiar wording of it, children born after ~e date of
the instrument, were included in its provisions. I will only
remind the House of these technical rules, which I trust will
never be carried into effect at the expense of any whom I am
addressing. , I repeat, that if the second section does not
inP.1ade, it does not exclude me. It maybe said that it 'WI¥'
framed for other objects-to let in :Persons who have c1ajms
like those of the Earl of Surrey; and here let me clain1 the
assista.nce:.of th~ legal gentlemen,in the House. Beyond a
doub~.I call their particular attentionro the fact-if the
teaomt:88cb0ClOes not aid me, it ca.miot possibly injure my
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right to sit and vote. I come then at once to the right-I
come to it under the tenth section of the act; and I implore
you to forgive me for trespassing so long upon other matters,
when I have this section before me, which seems to render
doubt impossible.

" And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any of his Majesty's
subjects professing the Roman Catholic religion, to hold, exercise, and
enjoy all civil and military offices and places of trust and profit under
his Majesty, his heirs or successors, and to exercise any other franchise
or civil right, except as hereinafter excepted, upon taking and sub-
scrihing at the times and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, the oath
hereinbefore appointed and set forth, instead of the oaths of allegiance, su-
premacy, and abjuration, and instead of such other oath or oaths as are,
or may be, now by law required to be taken for the purpose aforesaid,
by any of his Majesty's subjects professing the Roman Catholic religion."

I claim the benefit of that section; it is plain and distinct,
and includes no technical subtleties; there is nothing to
throw a cloud over its clearness, and having read it, I might
stand upon that alone. If then I touch upon other matters,
it is only because, not having the right of reply, it is necessary
for me to endeavor to anticipate. If, in my anxiety to remove
all objections and obstacles, I attribute to honorable members
weak arguments they would not have used, and which they
may gravely disclaim, I hope I shall be forgiven. This sec~
tion introduQes the franchise; in common parlance, indeed,
the ~chise was introduced Defore, because the fifth section
provides that Roman Oatholicss~ vote. at illeleclions of
cities, counties, and towns; and it proVides 8. n~,. oa.th to be
taken. Therefore as far as franchise can metif the elective
franchise, the act is so intentionally extensive, that it uses the
word unnecessarily, perhaps, again. Nay, more, the franchise
connected with corporations is actually mentioned again in
the fourth section; thus in the fifth section it means one sp~
cies of franchise, in the tenth section another, and in the four-
teenth a third. For fear any franchise should be omitted
and forgotten, lest any party should by chance be excluded
~ ..the benefits, which .I hope and trust will flow from the
~'- ..the 'wQld franchise isJ:to be found in three different parts
of it. ~tthen goes on to give all civil rights, excepting ~
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as are hereinafter mentioned. The :first question is, whether
the right of sitting and voting in parliament be hereinafter
excepted? I meet that with a direct negative-it is not; but
there are offices excepted in the twelfth section, such as guar-
dians and justices of the United Kingdom, the Regent of the
United Kingdom, Lord High Chancellor, Lord Keeper, Lord •
Lieutenant of Ireland, and High Commissioner to the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland. In the fifteenth section
also, the civil rights are excepted, which might be exercised
for ecclesiastical promotion, and for presentation to livings in
the gift of corporations. These do not include the right for
which I contend, and I shall not detain the House by going
through the act more minutely. I have read it attentively,
and I can assert that I :find in it no such exception. I shall
be asked, perhaps, whether the right to sit and vote be a civil
right? And I would reply; if I were permitted to do so, by
askirlg anotherql1estion-if it be not a civil right, what 'is
it? I have. looked into law books with' a view to this ques- .
tion of civil. right, and I find that Mr. Justice Blackstone, in
his Commentaries, has divided the whole law into rights and
wrongs. On the front of his book is found the very right to
sit and vote in parliament. But I appeal to common senSe
and common understanding, is it not a civil right? Must it
not be a civil right? In the section itself I :findcivil contra-
distinguished from military-that Boman Catholics may "en-
joy all civil and military offices." The section itself, therefore,
explains the meaning of the term. But, travelling out of the
section, and resorting to those who have best defined the mean-

, ins of the words in the English language, what do we find?
Dr. Johnson tells us that "civil" is an adjective which means
"~ting to the community," "political: relating to the city
6t ' . ent." Now," political" and "civil" must, by the

the same thing; the only dift'erence being that one
the Greek, and the other from the Latin .. They

ous and identical, and no man'can. deny that sit-
is both a political and civil right. '
given by Spratt fully supports this as8ertion-

" bu•... thar unity which would be most advanta-
geous ~ . (,,>,and that is your endeavor, a civil politi-
cal umon 111 tlie'~ ..nati.on."
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The definition and description necessarily include the

right I claim; but let us see what is the definition of that
word" right." After giving other significations, Dr. Johnson
proceeds to the third sense of "right," which is "claim," and
he follows it by others, such as: "that which justly be-
longs to one,"-" property, interest," -" power, prerogative,"
-" immunity, privilege,"-in short, there is not one of these
significations that is more comprehensive than I desire it to
be. He inserts the following example of Sir Walter Raleigh,
of "just claim." "The Roman Oatholic citizeps were, by the
sword, taught to acknowledge the Pope their Lord, though
they knew not by,what right." This is a plain definition and
description of civil right. It cannot mean "franchise," because
franchisement has already been included-it cannot mean
"property," because property is included in the twenty-third
section of the act, which requires no oath at all for enjoyment
of it ::-trom and after the passage of this act, no oath or
oaths shall be tendered to, or required to be taken by, his
Majesty's subjects professing the Roman Oatholic religion, for
enabling them to hold or enjoy any real or personal property."
Thus, then, "civil right," in this act, does not mean proper-
ty; it does not mean franchise, but it means, a just claim, a
political privilege, an immunity of any kind whatever. Oom-
mon sense here shows what the law sanctions-that by cim
right, nece$sarilynmstbe iDclllded ih~ right to sit and vote.
Another observation is, that this . .ectiolt relateS, to the time
and manner of taking the oatB; b1d~ l'~ t;o concede
that no time and manner are Ettp:ressed, yet • civil right
being granted under the oaths directed, and the time and man-
ner being the only condition, neces.'W'ily would supply the
condition. We have in the nineteenth section the mode of

_ taking the oaths for corporate offices,and in the twentieth, the
time and manner of taking the oaths for their offices; but I
will not detain the H01lSe upon that point, because in the
twenty-third section the Legislature has wisely provided for
the case. It declares:

u'lhat the_ill herein appointeUo be Wam and subscribed in any of
Ehe courta, Or before an1 of the'pei'8oDa above-mentioned, shall p~t~ [.
the same force and e1fect, to all intents and purposes as, and shall .....
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in the place of, all oaths and declarations, required and prescribed by
any law now in force for the relief of his Majesty's Roman Catholio
subjects from any di88bilities, incapacities, or penalties."

However, as there is no punctuation in acts of parliament, I
shall not trouble the House with any special pleading on par-
ticular words, but come to the remaining and distinct portion
of the section :

"And the proper officer of any of the courts above mentioned, in
which any persons professing the Roman Catholio religion, shall demand
to take and subscribe the oaths herein appointed and set forth, is hereby
authorized and required to administer the oath to such person: and such
officer shall make, sign, and deliver a certificate of such oath having
lJeen duly taken and subscribed.'

There ill the time, and that time is when it is demanded .
. The courts are also specHied,v.iz.,. the King's Bench, Com-
moli'P~Exchequet;andOhaJlcery. Tbe.time is as univer-
salas the beDmit ()f the st&tute,.W8S:int.ended to be, and every-
thing.is complete to my PurPOse. The objection vanishes,
because the time is as extensive as can be demanded. I have
taken that oath in one of the courts named. I am ready to
prove it. I produced the certificate at the table; and having
taken that oath, and produced that certificate, I turn round
and ask, why am I not allowed to exercise my rights? Let it
be remembered that my case cannot be drawn into precedent;
it can never occur again; and I ask the House, in cons~
the act, whether it intends to make it an outlawry against So

single individual. If the act were meant to meet my case,
why waa not my case specified in it? It existed when the
act was pa,ssed: it was upon the 'records of the House, for a
'~~ittee had sat while the bill was pending, and had given
"'fiI;lt!i report upon <>ath. Why, I ask again, was not my case
'; ? Because it was not intended to be included?--

then, is the individual who wotdd.t1Unk it ought to be
? Let me call the attention of the Houaeto the re-

statute.

to ...•.... / ...••.•••~ acts of parliameD~ oerlain. nstraintaaDd disa-
~ -~~~.~ the Boman Catholic 8llbjecla 01 his ~, to
'Which oibe:r it ~ '.aubjecla aze not liable, .
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It includes all restraints and disabilities affecting Roman

Catholics; and proceeds-
"And whereas it is expedient that such restraints and disabilities shall

be henceforth discontinued; and whereas by various acts, certain oaths
and certain declarations, etc., are or may be required to be taken, ma.de,
a.nd subscribed by the subjects of his Majesty, as qUalliica.tions for sitting
and voting in parliament, a.nd for the enjoyment of certain offices, fran-
chises, a.nd civil rights; Be it enacted, etc., that such restraints and dis-
abilities shall be from henceforth discontinued."

All are to be discontinued. What do I claim? That they
shall be discontinued. It is a mldim of law that the recital of
statute shall not control the enactments; but with this qualifi-
cation, that although a particular recital ca.nnot control a gen-
eral enactment, there is no rule of law that a general recital
shall not explain a particula.r enactment. But I have a gen-
eral recital, and a general enactment too, in my favor.

If to sit and vote be not a civil right, what civil right was
intended by the word, for every other is provided for? Why
should this be excluded? Look at the recital' and look at the
intenti9n of the statute, and shall I then be told that a doubt
can arise,as to the right to sit and vote? If I have not that right,
what is to be done? Is the statute of Charles IT., enabling
the House to exclude me, still in force ? What is, to become
of me? Am I to remain the representative for Clare ?Will
the Ho\t$& not :w me m. "is' notable, to turn me out?
WhM.. I" ask agaDa. i8tobeOo$e.of, me? "The. statQte of
Cha1"les IT. impo8ed ~1", tor_tatmg. the .oaths and
signing the declamtioD. : 'amcmg' oCheJS, the!e was'a pecuniary
penalty, and it continued in fo'roe until the union with Ireland.
The first question I would ask the lawyers of the House then
is this: Did the Union Act continue those penalties? I take
upon me to say it did not. Then, I ask, can any penalty or

;pnniah1l\ent be continued on a free..bom British subject,
when an Act of Parliament, Jib that of the Union, is silent,
and co~ no enactment as to peaalty? That is a question-
of ClOD8titUtional law; and ill were B1Uld to-morrow for the
~.,' of Jive hundred pounda"I should, of ,course, instantlr
demur. "Irr am right in that positio'tl-if the penalty of Ji_
hundrecl pOunds could. not be reco~ shall the greateriDlio-
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tion remain? When courts of justice would refuse to enforce
the fine, shall this House take the law into its own hands and
deprive me of what ought to be more precious-the right to
sit and vote as the representative of a divided, a disinherited,
and, I had almost said, a martyred people.

The Union statute, I apprehend, would alone be sufficient;
but I do not stand on that merely. This Relief Bill has abol-
ished the oaths and Declaration, and abolished with it the pun-
ishment for not taking the one and subscribing the other. If
the Declaration be abolished, does the pecuniary penalty re-
main? I answer, no. And if the pecuniary penalty do not
remain, does the heavier penalty of exclusion continue? Cer-
tainly not; and I respectfully submit to the House that it has
not now jurisdiction to prevent the exercise of my civil right
of sitting 8!Ddvoting here. I acknowledge that I should take
the oath,'~by-tl1.,~ Bill; and then let any indi-
-""Jt7"'9r~.Pt'"~ ....aetion against me, and iI
~!~~.~.Uw.t.lough"to pay the penalty ofaoo, my e2elUionfo11oW8 as a'matter of course. The House

'~a~ consider that this is a wge and comprehensive enact-
ment; and I ask why the House should interfere in my case,
and not leave it to the courts of justice? I do not W&llt this
House to yield its privileges to the decision of any court or
tribunal in existence; but I wish to show that the House, by
deciding with me, could not preclude anybody from trying the
question legally. It is to put my case into that transfer f?l
decision that I am tn'guing here: that is the utmost I stroi-
gle for. The question is: Is it not my right on this return to
take the seat to which I.have been duly elected by the people?
lathe question free froDl doubt? If.there be a doubt, I _

. to the bene1itof tha.<~i '':'' , .
. tain thM IllaTe ... ~~., n8ht, founded.QIl

of the sheriA' and the"9Oioe,.,t the .people; and if
.,.,doubt on ihe<subjeet it shouW,.Fremoved. 1.lhe
. Wore us to ~ oonStrued from. .the ,fusi cJ.aose.

.,am. not, asham.ed to own it...-I did defer to ihe
and was aVer15e to ~ "forbt ~-
not been forth& intel'eSt GUhose whGsea'

.1boal(I'AaT8 been, buried in obllviD1J.
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But now I require the House to consider it. Will you decide
that a civil right does not mean a civil right? And if this
case of mine be not excepted, will you add it as an additional
exception? It might have been said by some of those who
supported the bill, that it was intended by that measure to
compensate a nation for bygone wrongs, and to form the
foundation stone of a solid and substantial building, to be
consecrated to the unity and peace of the empire. But if
what is certain may be disturbed-if what words express may
be erased-if civil righta may be determined not to be civil
rights-if we are to be told that by some excuse, or by SOllle
pretext, what is not uncertain may be made so-we shall. be
put under an impossibility to how wha~ construction we must
hereaf~r place on the statutes. I have endeavored to. treat
this. Bouse with respect. My title to sit in it is clear and
plain; and I contend that the statute is all comprehensive in ita
intention, in its recital, and in im enactmenta. It comprehends
every mell.Sure and principle of relief, with such exceptions
as are thereinafter excepted. But while I show my respect
to the House, I stand here on my right, and claim the benefit
of it.

[Mx. O'ComtnL arose &Del placed his hand several times upon his
breast during the aeclama.tions, evidently under the influence of
powerllliemotioD&] •

I accept the trust, not with any presumptuous conndence in
my own abilities, but simply with an honesty 'of intuition, and
purity of motive. We have procured Emancipation, from the
moral condition of the people,hom that high enlightenment
they hIId acquired from ih~ ~misaion, their obedience to
the ~JVS, from. their respeot to the manY ordinances of man
*J,."" of God. ;

It was. impossible that tbat measure could be any ~
withheJd--:-~1 compl~n of the resulm of that ~i J
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complain that since it has passed, four months have now
elapsed and there has not been an effort employed on the

• part of the government, nor any disposition manifested to do
away with the distinctions which then existed and which still
continue to exist in the country. No, they are still kept alive
as much as ever, and up to the period at which I now speak;
there does not appear a single Catholic who has derived the
least benefit from the measure. In speaking of your having
elected me now, I shall still point out to you-I feel it my duty
to do so-the injustice which has been done to you and me
when the last election was made the subject of discussion in
the House, and I must say that it has anything but my
respect or submission upon that occasion. I heard the inso-
lent' opinion of the speaker pronounced, and, though I am
wen aware of the little and contemptible motives by which he
was actnated.;~ I.. we1i aware. they are of that
~''Whichthe character of the sex from which they
~.,.tedshoo1d eonsign to silence, I shall not say anything
more abOut them now" but the time shan come when with
'lour voice I will bring this matter forth. Upon that occa-'
sion, too, I have to complain of the conduct of a certain pro-
fession, a profession to which I once considered it an honor to
belong. I allude to the profesSion ortha bar.

The bar, in my opinion, have disgraced themselves in the
discussion of my case, before the. H<m.seof Commons. I put
fon-w, upon that occasion, my opinions as to my right to sit
and vote. I proved my right to sit and vote by the existing
~""'" There was not one who came forward either by pam~
phIet orletter.to contradict my statement. If they had done

,_m,print, I wouldim~ediatelyl1ave 11l1nihilatedthem. Mr.
"'oominifted'.bf the m_~OWil ertorS that ever •

;01 &111" ~."a8 ,~ ••ot.11pOJithat occasion.
_~an4 fa a'dry, hum..arurn fohn of a ~h

me. It"WaS a poor, mifretable attempt at
. man has since becODl& the Lotti Ohief..Jus-

That country is to bepitiedtbt has such a
choly to rellect that elevation eaA be eaSily

at of prmni~' There 'Was another
J..... OJIewho has WQ1:made )lim-
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self very remarkable by some ridiculous observation, but
whose name has not been introduced to-day. He committed
an egregious blunder, and I nailed it to him. The first who
opposed me, has since become a Chief-Justice, .whilst another
has been appointed his Majesty's Attorney-General for Eng-
land ..

I cannot express the sentiments of abhorrence and contempt
I entertain for the opinion pronounced by Sir James Scarlett.
He was favorable in opinion to me, so much so that Mr. Hut-.
chinson, the member for Mallow, and others, told me they
were convinced by the reasonings of Sir James Scarlett; yet
this man afterwards voted against me. Thus I was put down
by parliamentary magi" and .two lawyers, both of whom are
promoted, and one of whom advocated my cause at one period.
ImtlSt, however, do justice to that porti@n of the profession
who acted noblJlconsistently, and honorably. I cannot be
unmindful of the splendid aid of Henry Brougham, that man
of unrivalled talent, who possesses more information than any
other man I ever met. Oh, yes; it gladdens my heart to
reflect that I had such a man at my side, the brightest orna-
ment in the British House of Commons, the statesman, the
orator, the lawyer, the man of science, and the philosopher.
There were others too who supported me. I cannot omit the
names ofDWlcamion, Ebringto~ of Rice, of Lloy~

{Yer, andl!l&id someindi'fiduaJ, the Knight of Kerry.] .

Oh; as to the Knight of Kerry, I hardly consider it a
debt I owe him, to enumer¥e his distinguished name, one 01
the most honest men who ever entered into the House of Com-
mollS. There were also many who supported me among the
high families of England. The il1ustri~us name of Grey can
never be forgotten by me. I had his distinguished support.
The decision, notwithstanding all, was against me. It was a
decision in the face of the Jaw. I told them so before the bar
of .•the House-that there ....as an injustice done me, :md an
~ inmy person done. to you. .... far as I am concerned
....., ..shall pre\'eJlt me teFiag -war the veil and sbolt'i1tc

. tM ... ~~oa in .n its _ad deformity, for the ~ ...
of _"ring "1¥oOuIdr1 for the KiDg and the people. I aWl ".
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next allude to the destruction of the Catholic Association. It
certainly reminds me-in truth it does, of the immortal Alexan-
der, who" twice had slew the slain,"-it was a most unneces-
sary measure, for the Association had previously performed a.
virtual suicide. It was frightful to consider the consequence
of that act; it is a despotic power put into the hands of the
Viceroy, and I complain of it because it bears, without dis-
tinction, upon all classes. I shall not be one fortnight in the
House until I call for its repeal. I shall demand, too, the re-
peal of that act which deprived the virtuous forty-shilling
freeholders of their franchise-an act which robbed two hun-
dred and fifty thousand of the elective franchise in one day.

The disfranchisement of t4e forty-shilling freeholders was
a breach of the Union. It was the basis of the Union that
the country should be represented by the forty-shilling free-
holders among the constituency of the COUlltry, for the pur-
pose of placing the representa.ti.on of both kingdoms upon an
equalization; that equalization was now'destroyed-the basis
of the Union was therefore destroyed, and the measure was
grossly violated in this instance. Standing here now, as I do,
for the first time, the undisputed member of the county of
Clare, I pledge myself to have those virtuous men restored to
their rights. As a favorable result of emancipation, and &

disposition to dispense justice, the Ministry point, no doubt,
to the late proclamation for the dispersion of Orange assem-
blies. I will admit this, but I am at liberty to canvass this
proclamation; it came a week just too late. I went, about a
week before the fatal occurrence which called it forth, to Lord
Levison Gower, and told him my apprehensions; I told him
I .teared, if some timely and salutary measures were not taken,
~ ....~ individua;."Jt,t least. would :fall victims to .Orange

In a weef'aIter1rarda th$.proelamation is issued;
me of the fAm.iliA:r adage, that "he was a good '
lecked the stable door when the steed was stolen."
had certainly good reason to eongratuiate himself

of BUch a $6rvant. There was no proclama.-
people lay quiet, as long as they laid them-
fury of the Orange gang,' as long .as they

'Jbe sword; as .long as all ibis continued
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there was no proclamation; but when the battle of Mackeon
took place, which was gallant and victorious to the Catholics,
then the proclamation was issued.
I shall now address you on a subject more closely allied to

your feelings, and I address you with pain, as I have to allude
to myself. What, I ask, can I do for Clare? I will tell you
what I can't do, I cannot provide anyone among you with
place, pension, or office. I cannot meet the expectation of
anyone in this way. I don't care what the administration
may be,I shall always be like the shepherd's dog, watching
to mark where the rights and liberties of the people shall be
infringed upon, to sound the alarm, to protect them .from dan-
ger. The first object to which my attention shall be directed,
is to hold.' out the olive branch of peace to all-to reconcile
the ieJnporary separation between landlord and tenant-to
engender those kindly and affectionate feelings between those

•respective clasSes which ought forever to exist, and, if possible,
onght never to have suffered estrangement or alienation.
Upon ~e occasion of the last election, there were many and
many who opposed me, who are now disposed to give me
their support---;and there were many who were actuated in
that opposition by the most honorable motives. There is Mr.
Vesey Fitzgerald, too, of whom I can scarcely speak in ade-
quate terms of eulogy. I should be base, indeed, if I did D,Qt
besto;w. upon hiJn the commendations he deserves. The Cath-
olics turned hhn o~t of the county, and the revenge which he
practiced, was one of.the best speeches I ever heard in their
favor. It was one of the greatest instances of generosity,
which I ever before witnessed. I consider Mr. Vesey Fitz-
gerald one of the ablest men in the cabinet, and if he were not
encumbered with a certain peculiarity approaching to diffi-
dence in his own powers, frequently the companion of great
merit-he would be the first man in the cabinet. I shall now
turn to my public duties, and it may be asked, what are my
quaillications? I say it unaffectedly, I am no orator. I am
a "~ .blunt man," who speaks the plain language. :My
f~ JJ.abits have given mea facility in delivering my sen- ,
timeuta ... ~y occur to my mind, without humming, or hav-
ing to look~ ..better word. I have nO pretensions to poetq.
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The Muses have never hovered over me with their zephyr-
airy wings, or carried me aloft on those wild and ethereal voy-
ages of fancy which are taken by her favorite votaries. I
come, as I have said, to the House of Commons, a plain work-
ing man, with honesty of intentions-a man of business. That
man must be an early riser who is up before me; and he must
be a sober fellow who goes to bed with a more sober head than
I do. When I go over to the House of Commons, it is my
intention to be there from the moment that prayers begin
until the moment that all the business is over. I will be
the :first in the House and I shall be last out. I will read
every bill, every word of it. I come now, to what I con-
sider my duties with regard to religion. If any question
should come before the House on the subject of the discipline
of the Established Church, I shall immediately walk out. I
shall leave Protestants' to dea1With what leads to their, own
ltpiritual ~ ,I8hOQ}d lrishthe same for myself, and I
-Will" ,ao as I would be done by.' But with respect to the tem-
poralities of the Esta.blished Church, that is totally another
subject. I should wish to bring about a suitable equalization
of church property, not that thousands of curates should hard-
ly ha.ve the means bf subsistence, while the bUiliops were riot-
ing in luxury. The former have only.£.75 a year, while many
of the bishops have twenty thousandlThetime is approach-
ing when the system of tithes must be abolished. France is
now comfortable in the abolition of its tithes. If no one will
introduce the subject, I will introduce it myself. ' I know that
I shall have more Protestants than any other class to join me
,in this measure. I shall endeavor to put '~, end. to the per-
'petually returning litigation towhioh the C~;aaGDis-

'~are subieC~by these primeval transf_.of~h
a. consmnintfgaDgreile .'tt) 'both Disen .. ...a-catholics
','public chariflie8. I shall endettfot~ .... a them by

from litigation. I go into ~upp_t for freed_
,.-Jew and Gentile, Heathen aild. Ohristian. I ..

, the subjects of that abominable monopoly, the
pany, who still keep the abominations of the

I would leave those people to their supersli-
to.~nvince them by every reasonable argtl-
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ment, but I should neither support nor encourage them, nor
support those wbo would do so either. I would place no limit
to the freedom of the human mind. But I shall pass from
these subjects, to those of much more interest.

Let me draw your attention to a system of oaths, a horrible
system of oaths. There are no less a number of oaths required
to be taken in various public departments than seventeen or
eighteen hundred. There are a multitude of oaths in the ex-
ciee, and I shall make it my business to call for a list of all
the public oaths which are now required to be taken in various
departments, for the purpose of having them abolished. I
condemn the taking of oaths altogether. The next subject to
which I shall call your attention is that of parliamentary reform.
I consider that it is calculated to give security to property and
safety to life. I claim, in a word, for the people at large a
full and free representation. I profess myself a radical reform-
er. 'fhe voting should be by ballot, and carried on regularly
in the parish in which each individual lived. I may be asked
what are my sentiments respecting the duration of parliament.
I will not quarrel much about that, but I am an advocate for
full, free, and frequent parliaments. The parliament anterior
to the year 1688 was triennial. For my part, in this particu-
lar, I must say I am much attached to biennial parliaments.
From this subject, I shall now turn to that of the Repeal of the
Union. I may be asked, shall I be able to effect this. Who
iOuld. be believed if, 'two years ago, he should have been haz-
ard~us enough to say, that this day I would stand the unques-
tioned representative of the Oounty of Clare ? I know that in
seeking the Repeal of the Union, I shall have the support of
the Corporation of Dublin, however opposed to me upon other
subjects.

I now come to that species of reform. which is the ob-
ject of my darling solicitude-the reform of law. The gov-
ernment should pay all the expenses j there should be no hire-
ling advocacy. Prosecutors never see one another until they
are ..~ht into court, and their case comes on in the shape
ol •. ~ In every case of litigation, the contending par-
ties ~.previously see one another, the judge explain the
Jaws, and luve no doubt that under those circumstances. a
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mutual compromise and arrangement would take place before
the parties would leave the court. There is one subject more
to which I shall advert. I am the respecter of authority. II
calumny assail the Throne, then private life cannot be secure.
I have read with horror some details of a distinguished indi-
vidual in the London newspapers. The story of Captain
Garth, however, must come to light, and the Duke of Cumber-
land, I have no doubt, will be freed from the foul calumny with
which he has been assailed. No-I shall not see the brother
of my King attacked. I am no respecter of persons, but I
will call for and demand investigation into this transaction.
There is a moral progress at present in the world. There is
no true basis for liberty but religion .....

cspEECH ON 1fBE. IRISH COEROION BILL.

HOUSE OF CQJOlONS,. FEBltU41W 19. 1833.

I WISH for a few minutes to attract theatt.ention of the
House to the situation of my long afilicted and much oppressed
country. I do so at the earliest opportunity, because I wish
to express to this Honse of Commons the situation in whioh
that country is like to be placed. I shall, as far as I can, sup-
press my emotions of indignation, and no longer follow my
natural impulses. I shall not, whatever I may think. call the
measure propounded for my country a bloody or a brutal one;
but at the same time I wish to be distinctly 'IDlderstood not
in.any degree retracting the epithets which I have applied to
~~~onduct of his Majesty's ministers. Whilst, however. I ab-
lliiintrom characterizing in harsh or strong~'. pro-
. of government, I do not in the le_~:tDpromise my

or cease from holding them in ablmmmce. There
..• of that nature that are too degrading for descrip-

uo1i;' ( . \00 deep and vital consequence to anowof person-
aJiiliC!! of personal considerations .. I shall therefore
abstain' .. i ..••......•...,and in discussing the suhject which lam
about to tiflffMward, I shall not only avoid persona1bnt

,
•

I I

l
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loca.l considerations, and hope that nothing except my accent
shall on the occasion discover me to be an Irishman.
t stand up here not merely to defend Irish rights, but I

speak as if I were speaking of English, Scotch, or universal
liberty; in fact, it is as a defender of the last that I stand up
to protest against certain proceedings which I understand are
now in contemplation. Let it not however be supposed that
oppression is the less abhorrent to me because I am less vio-
lent in manner, and least of all, it should not be supposed that
a quietness of demeanor on the part of a people is an indica-
tion of a less determination of purpose. Death is preferable
to oppression, and the people of Ireland, though tranquil, will
not be the mora submissive to the yoke which is to be imposed
upon them. For m.y own part, the iron has not as yet entered
into my soul ;811d notwithstanding the folly and the madness
of the Administration, I have still a confiding hope in the
integrity of the Reformed House of Commons. Before I pro-
ceed to the consideration of a measur~, which has been intro-
duced elsewhere, I wish to set myself right in regard to some
statements, which have been made respecting me. It has
been asserted that I encouraged certain tithe meetings, and
that when 1 had called those assemblages together, I had
shrunk from atien.dance. I here at once declare and solicit
a de,niaJ,~ it ~be given, if there is any truth in this state-
men~" ~~offaot,J.bere is no truth in it; there W88not
only no sop.hJJup.g. but ihe.re was no foundation for it; and
8J1Yasserti9D. mpre desuiat&of the semblance of truth was
never made. Th~ fact ~ that I was not even in Ireland at
the time of the meetinga referred to, and could not by possi-
bility have undertaken to attend; and if a Committee of In-
quiry were granted to me, I would undertake to prove to
demonstration, that the meetings of which I am said to be the
originator, were got up by the friends of Lord Anglesea. I
'W'a!i, atille time, at.the distance of ijn-ee hundred miles from
ih~ ~ and I .,~ t.o tbii House whether it is :fair
tQ.~ lipan me the responsibility of meetings in which I
~;~ ~m. Ovw aad over tlpia. ha're the acts of othena
been .•JIt.id '~''IJU door, aDd wUhOlit expressing any opiJ&iga
'SlpOn~ propriety of Ulese meetings, I ask whether it ~_
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to impute to me acts in which I have had no participation? I
have been frequently calumniated when I only asked to be heard
in reply. I court investigation into my conduct, and I defy
the most rigid scrutiny. Enough, however, of this subject; I
!lave something more important to attract the attention of the
Rouse; important, though it bears the marks of drivelling old
age, and the total absence of a manly character.

It would probably be thought that some of the measures of
government were of a healing and salutary nature, and that
ministers had shown that they were well disposed toward
Ireland.

Let the House recollect what the ministers have done.
They have indeed boasted of their church reform, and, as far
as that goes, I lloccept it as a boon. What is it after all?
The slight benefits it confers are prospective. It holds out no
present adnLn~.'',I'rue. it WAS a boon as far as the vestry
cess, whi~ aocordiDg'kJ -the ~ent of the .noble lord, w~s
mtyorsewMy~pmutdB • year. The noble lord, in
$tatingthat as the umotmt of the vestry cess, stated also that
the income of the clergy was about seven hundred thousand
pounds. Did the noble lord, did any person who knew any-
thing about Ireland, think or believe that the vestry cess
amounted to one tenth of the income of the Protestant clergy
of Ireland? Let me, however-, not be misunderstood. I ac-
cept that boon and accept it gratefn1ly,tri.tlmg u it is. At
the same time, I wish the House to Jm.owthat it is only a
small relief from large and vexatious gri~ I do :not
retract one expression of approbation at the mea8Ur& of the
noble lord, not because I think it of any ber1eit, but. because
I recognize in his mind a good prDmiple. It~. this,
htthe state had & right_dmposeof ch1DCh''''~'t''and
_~ntally admitW .... "theelntrCh -.}"D' was
r-'"i~Rtioned to the wants or 1rishes dt h-,y.
<e.-'D'MWe lord had.auounced to the t he medt
WfttillJI'. oeriain n~berof bishops; bttttbt reduction did
-- .• 1l11.t~..... any lessening of the am01lD.t to be paid to the
~~llFr h What could be more ridicul0l18 than o«eriDg
that. ""ftl/Jl!l;.Dich in no way lessened taxation P The fat.
mer, ~.~~I~II!U!e, would not have to pay less oftiiaeB,

t
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nor would the peasant have to pay a less contribution of his
potatoes. Some few nights since, the light honorable Secre-
tary for Ireland, had expressed ~self in terms of kindness
towards the Irish, and without scrutinizing the motives of the
right honorable Secretary, I received those expressions with
grateful emotion. I advert to this for the purpose of show-
ing that I consider the present measures, not as the acts of
the right honorable Secretary, but as those of the government,
and upon that government I was at once disposed to throw the
whole responsibility. With that government I shall at once
grapple, and though. I may be laughed at, I will still appeal
to the House of Commons, and until they have betrayed them-
selves, I shall never believe that they will consent to any act
which would annihilate every trace of public freedom. Would
they allow such a measure as now propounded to be enacted for
England or for Scotland? Certainly not. Why then tolerate
it for Ireland? This was, however, a. matter for the considera-
tion of the House of Commons, and in rising. upon this occa-
sion, my object is more to elicit the opinions of others than to
express any of my own. The Irish are often reproached with
acrimony, and perhaps there is some truth in the observation.
But that is foreign from the subject: and even if true, the
question ist is there any ground for the acrimony? However,
the:re is\ another question; the real one is, whether. t.b.is
lfoaseispledged to adopt coercive measures towards Ize..
lrmd? Tttm it is.. they voted for the Address. but they were
not therefore pledged to8ll1perticu1ar line of coercive mea-
sures; and I, for one, crm never believe, until I see it. that a
I'eformed Honse of Commons will, by supporting a govern-
ment, vote for the degradation of the Irish people.

The Honse has gone a great way in supporting ministers,
bUt they will halt when the progress of government is toward
despotism. And I would repeat that the government will never
be aupported in any measures that will tend to Irish degrada-
tion.. The Under 8ecr,etaryof the Treasury had, in some cal- .
oUdioawhich he had brought before the House, attempted
tOilf.tOtr thai; the coDDoction between. F~l .. d and Ireland "..
~~ to the latter, and he lung back upon me tile
imputation of ha~ misrepresented the views of goVftP"Vv"
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The Under Secretary flung back, with apparent indignation,
my charges that the government meant to supersede the Con-
stitution and suspend the Hd'beas Corpus Act. Now, I ask
the House whether I was right in my anticipations. If I was
right, the Under Secretary is now bound to come forward and
support me.

Is there any intention of suspending the Habeas Corpus Act?
Is there any intention of subverting the constitution as far as
regarded Ireland? Perhaps there is not; if so, I am certainly
in error. But I am right. I call upon the Under Secretary,
instead of pronouncing me a calumniator, to come forward
and support me. However that may be, I will state this
much: that the measure which I understand is in contempla-
tion, is bottomed on the most glaring and notorious falsehoods.
It is but a sample of the many acts of Whig treachery which
have been pra.cti~d towards Ireland. It is one of those black
and gloomy spots wlrloh indicate Whig ascendency. That fsc-
wn has alwaya been" hOstile and faithless to Ireland. 'l'hey
were in power when Limerick surrendered, and the conduct of
the brave men who commanded that garrison presented a.
striking contrast to that of the Whigs. On that occasion a
convention was signed, and immediately afterwards a French
armament appeared in the bay andproffered assistance to the
garrison; but the brave and gallant army, who had once
plighted their honor, refused their assistance and stood fum
to their honor. They had signed the treaty, and from their
signatures they would not depart. Yet, these were the people
upon.whom the Whigs attempted every atrocity. Theyarew
be subjected to martial law and to be deprived of every indemr
nity in case of false accusation. They cannot even appear at"'Jm' meetings, and in case of any charge against them, they
_, •. to be tried in their own counties, but the venue is to be
'~<~jl.

'~:~W. WYNN rose to order. I wish to know whether it
~. n- ..•~,lM for any member in this House to refer to proceed-
~. ~.,~ ...-; whether, in point of fact, those proceedings

> not, come under their notice.
Jla;' .. , < .• I have cautiously abstained from aDudiDg

fo ~'''_~er place, and merely supposed that

I
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such proceedings were in contemplation. The King's minis-
ters are reported and believed to intend to introduce into the
House certain measures.

The SPEAKER said there could be no doubt that what the
right honorable gentleman said was strictly in accordance with
the rnles of the House; but the question to be considered was,
did it apply to the course of observation pursued by the hon-
orable and learned member? It was not only contrary to the
rnles of that House for any honorable member to discuss a
measure only before the other House of Parliament, but it
would be extremely inconvenient. The great diffioulty, how ..
ever, the Chair felt in all such cases, was, to know whether
the honorable gentleman was merely alluding to matters of
notoriety or to mea.snres generally, Qr by him attributed to
govemment, or whether he was alluding to a. partieula.r mea-
sure before the other House? He was quite sure that what
had fallen from the right honorable gentleman was perfectly
in consonance with the rules of the House; and he was also
quite sure that it would also have the effect of putting the
honorable and learned gentleman on his guard, and prevent
the possibility of his infringing upon those wholesome regu-
lations.

MB. O'CoNNELL-The courtesy and distinctness of the de-
cision of the Chair must ensure my prompt and perfect oom-
~ ,I .y,~en,that 1speak not of wllat baa ~ in
another ~' Bat m1 008l8e of oonduot is this:-Jaia Ma-
jesty's govetnDuJat aak:. IIoDs& of Oommonsto CODfum a
vote of supply for three thousand pou:nds; and 1 take this
opportunity to call the' attention of the House to the policy of
8overnment. Further, I attribute to that government certain
sehemes, to which I feel it necessary to call attention, as in
voting supplies the House sanctioned the conduct of govern-
ment. One of the schemes with which I oharge the govern-
ment is, an intention to .. the TeDlI8.

I aJD fiOrry the honoraW&member...uh the flourishing consti-
~.the honorable memberforLeeds,. is not in his p~
OI:'llIelWould call upon .. to ',4eacribe this change 01
Tftde.•.•.•..')!hehonorable member had Alluded to the subjeci; ...
Jmd s&icl ... Ire1aad indeed would have ha.d 0. grievan.;'"
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the Catholics of the south been subjected to a change of
venue as the Americans were. But what did the ministers
now intend? Why, to send the Catholics of the south before
what the honorable member for Leeds calls the prejudiced
Orangemen of the north for trial. Oh! I thank the honorable
member for Leeds for his allusion to what was one of the
great grievances of Massachusetts, a grievance which drove
it not only to rebellion, but to revolution, for be it remembered,
the struggle with the parent country was not always fatal to the
resistant? There are times when wrong is heaped upon wrong
till at length the oppressed, out of its very weakness, becomes
strong and achieves a victory which sanctifies acts that had
otherwise been rebellion. , But what was one of the grievances
that drove the Americans to revolt? Why, they complained
that the American was taken from his own country and his
own tribunals, to he triad in RnglA11d. To take a Catholic
from Ireland aDd to by him in England, before an English
jury, would be, judging upon analogy, such an act as the
Americans were justiftad in resisting, and as the high-minded"
reformers of England would never sanction. This is one of
the measures I accuse the government of intending to intro-
duce, and I call upon the reformers of England to say whether

• they will comply with and give their voice for the enforcement
of so iniquitous a proceeding.

The grievance the Americans complained of was nothing to
that with which Ireland is threatened. The Americans were
taken from their own country, it is true, but they were tried
by juries and by the judges of the land. See the scheme that
was proposed for Ireland. Itwas to be in the Lord Lieute-
tenant to declare any district in a state of disturbance; it was
to be in the power of one JD&U to outlaw Ireland or any part
of ~ and the part so outlawed was to be subject to military
~ The law of the land was to become a dead .letter
al the clictum of a single man, Habeas Oorpus was to be of no
efeet, . ..a even the ears of parliament W'el"$ to be closed
.~~ tl1e appeal of the oppressed. The honorable member
for O~J"hose excellent sense had enabled him to mark

~me course of proceeding, bas complained
• terms and phrases unintelligible to
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the general listener. The complaint is just. Therefore in this
case let them not hear any more about the suspension of
Habeas Corpus, but rather let them hear that one man is to
bave the power of imprisoning whom he chooses in Ireland.
Such is the fact. And a man being imprisoned, by whom is
he to be tried? By the judges of the land and juries? No
such thing. But by five military officers, who have each held
.& commission two years. Yes, there was another provision,
the officers must be above twenty-one years of age.

[On Mr. Shiel prompting Mr. O'Connell. Mr. StaDley rose to
order.]

Mn. O'CoNNELL.-The right honorable gentleman had risen
to call him to order, and instead of doing so had forestalled
him by a reply. Oh! let Ireland at least be heard; let her
have fair play. If Ireland is to be gagged, let it not at least
be without a. hearing.

THE SPEAKER said he felt himseH called upon to interrupt
the honorable and learned member. Nothing could be clearer
than that it was disorderly for any honorable member to go
into the details of a measure not before the House, but before
the other House of Parliament. He had before stated that
to De the case, and he had done so the rather because when
before ..ealled l1pon toma.inta.in order, the honOl'able and
l~ed!:lmmbt1r had not arrived at the point he now notieed
as ,irregnlat,alth61tgh .there might be reaSon to apprehend he
would do so. The. honorable and learned member had now.
gone into that detail, and if it was not meant as having refer-
ence to some measure before the other House of Parliament,
but was to be taken as a mere supposition, he left to the hon-
orable and learned member to Sl.\Y how much it would assist
hiS argument.
h O'CoNNELL.-I will obey the injunction of the chair. I

~ •.upon supposition. I attribute to the government,
w~ right or wroog-if wloDg I ahaIl be contradicted-
I..~. to the govemment, _y, to the noble lord {the
~a .... 0( tile Exchequer)-fol- to.void even the appear-
ance .ot"~~V' I will not mention the right honon.b(e
seorew,y ~. 8tanley)-I attribute to the noble lord ..
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intention to introduce as a minister to the CroWD,a measure
to enable five military officers to dispose of the liberty, if not
the lives of such of his Majesty's subjects in Ireland as the
Lord Lieutenant chooses to send before them. Nay, a major-
ityof five members are to have that power. I am not sur-
prised at the sentiments of the right honorable sacretary. It
is but natural for the right honorable gentleman to shrink
from any participation in so monstrous, so horrible a scene.
Never was a plan more strongly marked with despotic boldness
and tyrannical determination than this. But can it be? Is
it possible that his Majesty's government will dare to propose
to a British House of Commons to give to three military offi-
cers the power of destroying the liberty of the people of Ire-
land? Is that a plan for an English nobleman to originate,
and for an RngliRh HoU$8 of Commons to sanction? But is
that all? Ob, ~l .

The Americans complained of the V8D.uebeing changed
from America to l?ongland, but the Americans were tried by
the judges altha laud and by juries. Such is not to be the
case with my countrymen. No, they are to be handed over
to a military tribupal of three officers. And what is the char-
acter of this tribunal? I admire the British army. A braver
never went into the field. I admire, too, the character of the
officers in private life. They are humane, enlightened, kindly.
But what are the military tribunals to do? How may they not
be composed? If three ensigns or three lieutenants formed a
majority of one of them, would they venture to exercise theiJ:
judgments in opposition to ~e wishes of government? They
4lare not. If they did, they would be dUrmissed the service.
~e tribunal projected -w:asopen to every iniluence in the way
:~ and interest that could take hom it"the character
.:iapartiality or justice; and it is to such a tribunal that the

.. ts in Ireland are to be delivered OTeI', bound,
gagged. Nay, more, to such a tribunal is to be
war of puniAhing men for not giliDg evidence.

Ie members call to mind the scenes under.
10 atrocious system. I remember one ~al
:~'198. Upon it a pool' wretch named Grady

aud the trial took place in Kerry. By-
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the-by, it is a fact worthy of notice, that in 1798 there was
little or no disturbance in the great Catholic counties. In
Galway there was no disturbance, in Kerry but one, in Cork
and in other Catholic counties, all was peace. But with respect
to Grady; he was ca.lled before one of these tribunaIsto give
evidence, ,and his answer not being satisfactory, he was ordered
out and to receive one hundred lashes. Hereeeived t.Qem,and
was again brought before the tribunal. To the same question
he made the same answer, and he was ordered to receive a.
second one hundred lashes. He did receive them, and was
brought in a third time. The same question was repeated,
and a third time he gave the same answer. He was ordered
out to receive a third one hundred lashes, and while the pun-
ishment was being infiicteq, he fainted ahnost to death. Be.
was not brought up again. Will the BoUse forget that such
scenes as that have occurred before a. military tribuna.l? Are
we, with such horrible facts on toootd, to have Court Mattial
in Ireland?

It will not be necessary before ~ Reformed Parliament, and
in tho nineteenth century, to do more than to point out such
a.trocities to bring on their universal ex~ I charge the
noble lord with thi&-inteuding to introduce a bill which is
to be a.ll8ootion of aU the bitterest paris of all the 8&Venst
aeW ••• pused for the ooercioD. of hebmd. I W01dA.a."
~Joal~Ia •. Jd •.pari of your pIaD to ...... lie
milit.arJ ........ !L~~ ...... ,,1 1.rep.t it is to
the BrUish b+--4.aMaetlillw IndIl ~11 am caDiug
attention to soo1l~ matten. Will ... pat'tiament
desert Ireland? Im1and has' &flood by EngJand in the great
fight for reform, and should not Eogland BOW atand by heland
when it implorea and demands thai every periicle of the life
and spirit of the constitution shall not be destroyed ?

1will not now go farther into d.bi~ It III1IMbe unneoes-
aary .for me to do so. I __ ... eaoagIl to excite the inter-a_.., lcnw of Jiben1"JaoJa. me, 01' it is Dot illUle
....... Jupage to .. so. ...1 my ooontry that"~,,"ioDshaD DOt be ~.nll aat Ute 0011 ......1haU:.,.1rittIend ... y ))yablon privatewitnUI II
Before ...... iII.~ with eMl the semblance of""',
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let her at least be heard, let her meet her accusers face to face,
and in the light of day. H Ireland is to be deprived of the
constitution, and of her liberties, at least let her be heard in
her defence. According to the plan of the ministers, Ireland .'
is to be dumb; that great and important privilege, the right
of petition, is to be suppressed. Will England inflict upon
Ireland 80 iniquitous a wrong?

[The honorable and learned member, after thanking the House
for the patience with which they had heard him, concluded by en-
treating the House, by an expres.'Jion in favor of an inquiry, before
the exaction of measures of severity, to entitle themselves to the
eternal gratitude of the Irish people.]

•••

I AOOEPl', with the greatest alacrity, ihe high honor you have
done me in calling me to the chair of this majestic :meeting.
I feel more honored than I ever did in my life, willi one sin-
gle exception, and that related to, if possible, an equally ma-
jestic meeting at Tara. But I must say that if a comparisoD.
were instituted between them, it would take a more discriminat-
ing eye than mine. to discover any dift'erence between them.
There are the same incalculable numbers--4here is. the same
firmness-there is the same dete:rminUon-there is the same
8I1u'bition of love to old ~--there is the same resolution
_\~nolate the ~ to bepilty of the alighlest out-
,_, •.• to give the -1 power by con:lIai~ a crime,

. y and maaWlJ.tostand top4aer.iD.the open day
before maa, .. in the ~;of God. against

,of continuing the Union. ,
tested against the Unioa-lnpeU the protest
I declare solemnly my tborowp. 001lYicti0n,

lawyer, that the Union is ''''1 void in
~l of CJ9nstitutional force. IWlyoa lhat

. had jae power to tr&ftio on ......
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and liberties of the Irish people. The Irish people nominated
them to make laws, and not legislatures. They were ap-
pointed ,to act under the constitution and not annihilate it.
Their delegation from the people was confined within the limits
or the constitution, and the moment the Irish parliament went
beyond those limits and destroyed the constitution, that mo-
ment it annihilated its own power, but could not annihilate
the immortal spirit of liberty, which belongs, as a rightful in-
heritance, to the people of Ireland. Take it then from me
that, the Union is void. I admit there is the force of a law,
because it has been supported by the policeman's truncheon
-by the soldier's bayonet-and by the horseman's sword;. be-
cause it is supported by the courts of law and thOse who have
power to adjudicate in them; but I say solemnly, it is not sup-
ported by constitutional right. The Union, therefore, in my
thorough conviction, ,is totaJIy void, and I avail myself of this
opportunity to aunounce to several hundred of thousands of my
fellow-subjects, that the Union is an unconstitutional law, and
that it is not fated to last long-its hour is approaching.
America offered us her sympathy and support. We refused
the support but we accepted the sympathy; and while we ac-
cepted the sympathy of the Americans we stood upon the :firm
groundoUhe right of every human being to liberty; and 1; in
ihe ... ,of4i1Jae1rish nation, declare that no suppc:riCJb.. •~i""~ should be purehased by .Ule price of
~in8pkiacipl&'" QD6 momeBt, amdthat prineip1e is,
that every 1111JD&B. .~. ill entit.led to freedom. '

My friends, I want ~iftg for the hish but their country,
and I think the Irish are competent to obtain their own coun-
try for themselves. I like to have the sympathy o~every good
man everywhere, but I want not armed support or physical
mength from any country. The Republican party in France
o6re!i me assistance. I thanked them for their sympathy, .

. but.I distinctly refused to ecoept any support. from them. Iw,,~ from neitberFrauce nor America, and if that
~~Loais Philippe, who Ualapledon the liberties of his6_ ~ Dation, thought tit io...ume in his newspaper,
lre~! •• taun\1rith double"filbr, aDd I denoUnce hiJIl tp
Europe .... ~ world as a treacherous tyrant, who has ~
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the compact with his own country, and therefore is not fit to
assist the liberties of any other country. I want not the sup-
port of France; I want not the support of America; I have
physical support enough about me to achieve any change;
but you know well that it is not my plan-I will not risk the
safety of one of you. I could not afford the loss of one of
you-I will protect you all, and it is better for you all to be
merry and alive, to enjoy the repeal of the Union; but there
is not a man of you there that would not, if we were attacked
unjustly and illegally, be ready to stand in the open field by
my side. Let every man that concurs in that sentiment lift
up his hand.

[Every individual in the immense multitude lifted his hand
amidst tremendous cheering.]

The assertion of that sentiment is our sure protection, for
no person will attt.ck us, and we will attack nobody. Indeed,
it would be the height of absurdity for us to think of making
any attack; for there is not one man in his senses in Europe
or America, that does not admit that the repeal of the Union
is now inevitable. The English papers taunted us, and their
writers laughed us to scorn; but now they admit that it is im-
possible to resist the application for repeal. More power to
you. But that even shows we have power enough to know
how to use it. Why, it is only this week that.e of the lead-
ing London newspapers, called the Morning Herald, who had
a reporter at the Lismore meeting, published an account of
that great and mighty meeting, and in that account the writer
~ly says that it will be impossible to refuse 80 peacea-
_. w detetmined, so unwmoM a people, as the people' of
~d; the l'eStomti<m. of their dGllleM:iclegislature. For my

'"Iwou1d!haVe~it_ tlOOSS3ry toca1l
so ~a. .",,,ufi_~' .. trick played by

,"MldPeel{t_l'~ and> ,,",andthe reSt ,
~mihillltatiml, by .hose .~t .this co11i1-

I oon't.suppo8e 80 ~ian ad~
'g6t together'. Lora~. anmegade froa

JlhDeS CJrahami8 ~'.""Sir Boberi peel
'Md 8tdndfml,eti IIOt on&'of

it ul' 01'8Ilg8, to-DibiTOWit.
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be green, the day after neither one nor the other, but 'Ye shall
take care that it shall never be dyed in blood.

Then there is the poor old Duke of Wellington, and nothing
was ever so absurd as their deinea.tiOil of him in England.
The English historian-rather the Sc&tch one-Alison, an ar-
rant 'rory, admits that the Duke of Wellington was surprised
at Waterloo, and if he got victoriously out of that battle, it
was owing to the valor of the British troops, and their unoon-
querable determination to die,' but not to yield. No man was
ever a good soldier, but the man who goes into the battle de-
termined to conquer or not come back from the battle-1ie1d.
No other principle makes a. good soldier--conquer or die is
the battle ary for the good sOldier; conquer or die is his only
security. The Duke of Wellington had troops at' Waterloo
that' 'had learned that word, ad there were Irish troops
amongst them. You all remember the verSes made by the
poor Shan Van Vocht:

" At famed W 8OOrl00,
Duke Wellington would look blue
If Paddy was not there too,
Says the Shan Van Voob.t. "

Yes, the glQry he got there was bought by the blood Jf the
F~iAh.~~ r<tScotch soldiers-the glory was yotJl"e. JIe
_ ~w~llf,!" ~ber of the administration, but' yet they
would not 8Dku8tJwa. witk aJ11 kind of offi.ce. He has no
duty a.t all to ~ but a.son of Icish anti-repeal warden.
I thought I never would be.~ to the ministry, but I am

_ obliged to them. They put a speech abusing the Irish into
the Queen's mouth. They accused us of disaffection, but
tqey lie-it is their speech-there is no disaffection in Ireland.
We were loyal to the sovereigns of Great Britain, even when
they were our enemies-we were loyal to George the Third,
even when, he betrayed u&-we were loyal to George the
11~ when he b1u~ed • cried when we forced him to
tV"'m~~ us. We were loyal to old Billy, though his min-
__ ~ his UlOQtha base,~_ aud intolerant speeeh
1Ipi:pst:~; aud we are 14the Queen, no matter
what onr:~..u~ may sa.y to the contrary. It is not .:.tAe
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Queen's speech, and I pronounce it to be a lie. There is no
dissatisfaction in Ireland, but there is this-a full determina-.
tion to obtain justice and liberty. I am much.obliged to the
ministry for that speech, for it gives me, amongst other things,
an opportunity of addressing such meetings as this. I had
held the monster meetings. I had fully demonstrated the
opinion of Ireland. I was convinced their unanimous de-
termination to obtain liberty was sufficiently signified by
the many meetings already held; but when the mimister's
speech came .out, it was necessary to do something more.
Accordingly, I called a monster meeting in Loughrea. I
called another meeting in Clifden. I had another monster
meeting in Lismore, and here now we are assembled on the
Bath of Mullaghmast.

At Mullaghmast (and 'I have chosen this for this obvious
reason), we &Teon ~ spot where English treachery-
aye, and false Irish Aaohery, too---coDSummated a massacre
that has never been imitated, save in the massacre of the
Mamelukes by Maliomet All. It was necessary to have Turks
atrocious enough to commit a crime equal. to that perpetrated
by Englishmen. But do not think that the massacre at Mul-
laghmast was a qup,Stion befween Protestants and Catholics-
it was no such thing. Thdmurdered persons were to be sure
Catholics, but a great number of the murderers were also
Catholics, and Irishmen, because there were then, as well as
now, many Catholics who were traitors to Ireland. But we
have now this adval!-tage, that we have many honest Protest-
ants joining us-joining us heartily in hand and heart, for old
,Ireland and liberty. I thought this a tit and becoming spot
t&. celebrate, in the open day, our UDA.nl1QUy in declaring our
~tion not to be misled by a19'.t1eachery. Oh, my".. 'ra.. I will keep you clear Of all tredehety-ihere shall be
~.;~ no comp1'Omise with ~we'shall take'1Pt~.t repeal,.and a parliament in CoUegeGreen. You
'.,," . my ad'rice, confide in any false hopes they holdoil••< .•..........•..•.. er contide in anything 001JJing from them, or
ceue'~, ... struggle, no matter what promise may be
h~ Oif!!"~~til y8Gbear me say I am satistied; ad I
1rill tell,..~l.m _y that-near thestatue of JiiDg
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William, in College Green. No, we came here to express our
determination to die to a man, if necessary, in the cause of old
Ireland. We came to take advice of each other, and aboye
all, I believe you came here to take my advice. I can tell
you, I have the game in my' hand-l ~ve the triumph secure
-1 have the repeal certain, if you but obey my advice.

[Great, cheers, and cries of "We will obey you in any-
thing."]

1 will go slow-you must allow me to do so-but you will go
sure. No man shall find himself imprisoned or persecuted
who follows my advice. I have led y(>u thuS far in safety;
I have swelled the multitude of repealers until they are identi-
tied with the entire~u1ation, or nearly the entire popUlatron
of the land, {or seven eighihs of the Irish people are now en-
rolliDg themselves repealers. [Ch~ and cries of more power
to you.] I don't want more power; I b.t\,vepower enough, and
all I ask of you is to allow me to use it I will go on quietly
and slowly, but I will go on tirmly, and with a certainty of
success. 1 am now arranging a plan for the formation of the
Irish House of Commons.

It is a theory, but it is a theory that may be realized in
three weeks. The repeal arbitra~rs are beginning to act-
the people are submitting their di1ferences to men chosen by
theJ1lS8lves.. 'i'_ will see by the :newspapers that Dr> Gray,
_ ..,~_ ~eI'aeat1em~ have already held a pe""
SCl8Sioll oftheir.wn,where justice will be AQmi"iAtered free
of all expense to ihe people. The people shall have chosen
magistrates of their own in the room of the magistrates who
have been removed. The people shall submit their differences
to them, and shall have strict justice administered to them,
that shall not cost them a single farthing. I shall go on with
that plan until we have all disputes settled and decided by
justices appointed by the people themselves. [Long may you
live.] I wish to live long enough to have perfect justice ad-
~..a to Ireland, and liberty proclaimed throughout the
JaacL.", It will take me some time to prepare my plan for the
.............. the new Irish B01188. of Commons-that pIan
whic'b. .... ,'IIiIl ,.. :submit to beT JIIiesty for her appro~
whea &he .... ~ of beT present pUtry AdminiAtration ..
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has one that I can support. But I must finish that job be-
fore I go forth, and one of my reasons for calling you together
is to state my intentions to you. Before I arrange my plan
the Conciliation Hall will be finished, and it will be worth any
man's while to go from Mullaghmast to Dublin to see it.

When we have it arranged Iwill call together three hundred,
as the Times called them, bogtrotters, but better men never
stepped on pavement. But I will have the three hundred and
no thanks to them. Wales is up at present, almost in a state
of insurrection •. The people there have found that the land-
lords' power is too great, and has been used tyranically, and I
believe you agree with them tolerably well in that. They in-
sist on the sacredness of the right of the tenants to security of
possession, and with the equity of tenure which I would es-
tablish, we will do the. landlords fall justice, but we will do
the people justme-,,- .w.~ ~.tha.t the land is the
la:ndlortl~$,8indWhifllll~ .. &th&~of it, bat we will also~.ld~'Ia_. ~ tD tit. bmaut, and the tenllJlt
must haTe' ~ vame of his 1Il.b<:Jt~not inmsitory and by the
day, but permanently and by the year~ Yes, mymends, for
this put'pose I must get 80me time. I worked,thepresent re-
peal year tolerably well. I believe no one. in JlIll11al'y last,
would believe tha.t we $lould have such a. .meeting within the
year as the Tara demonstmtion. Yon may be sure of this-
and I say it in the presence of him 'Whowill judge me-that
I never will willfully deceive you. I have but one wish under
heaven, and that is for the liberty .and prosperity of Ireland.
I am for leaving England to the English, Scotland to the
Scotch, but we must have Ireland for the Irish. I will not be
eontent until I see not a Bingle man in any office, frOO1 the
.loWest constable to the Lord (''hanceUor; but Irishmen.. This is
_Md, and we mustha1'9 it. We will be obedient to the
~ to EnglaDd by the golden .liDk.of ... CroWD, .
.,. .... 'fIiDIst have Oll!' o.wn parliament, 0Ql' ..own., bench, our
uwlf!,.,tlA .•~, And we will give some olthe.,.aDoneens .whe
~ •• j Ute bench leQve to retire, such .. thOl81a.tely .-
podl.... ~en. He is It. pretty ooy, leU hate fromEpg-
land ;~~''';(lidyouever,he&1' sueh a name 88new gotP
I remen'1~a,A Dmll.iold me be had a pig M __
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which he was so fond of that he would call it Sugden. No;
we shall get judicial independence for Ireland. It is for this
purpose we are assembled here to-day, as eyery countenance
I see around me testifies. If there is anyone here who is for
the Union, let him say so. Is there 8:Jlybody here for the
repeal. [Cries of "all, all," and loud cheering.]

Yes, my friends, the Union was begot in iniquity-it was
per.petrated in fraud and cruelty. It was no compact, no bar-
gain, but it was an act of the most decided tyr~y and cor-
.ruption that was eyer yet perpetrated. Trialb.l.Jury. was sus-
pended~the right of personal protection 'f~s a.t an end __
courts ma~ sat tbrollghQnt. ilie land-ancl the county of
Kildare, amQI.I8 othor&, flowed with blood. Oh,. my friends,
listen,:now tQ the man of peace, who will IJ,eyer expose you to
the~wer of your enemies. In 1798 there were some braye
men, some yaliant men, to hea.d the people at large, but there
were many traitors, who left the people in the power of their
enemies. The Curragh of Kildare afforded an instance of
the fate which Irishmen were to expect, who confided in their
Saxon enemies. Oh, it was an. ill-organized, a premature, a
foolish, and an absurd insurrection; but you have a leader now
who neyer will allow you to commit any act so foolish or s'o
destructiye.:a:ow delighted do I feel with the thorough con-
YictiO:Jlwhich }l.~ come ~Yer the minds of the people, that they
oonld:~ ~ <Jaw eIJ,cnrles more than by committing a
crime. No; Q\U' antes.tOJ$autfer.ed for confiding in the Eng-
lish, but we never will oonPde in them. They suffered for
being diYided amongst themselYes. There is no diYision
a.mongst us. They suffered for their own dissensions-for
not standing man to man by each other's side. We shall
stand pea.ceably side by side in the face of eyery enemy. Oh,
how deIig~ted was I in the scenes which I witnessed as I
came aJong here to-day! How my heart throbbed, how my
spnitw3S elevated, how my bosom swelled with delight at the
multitQ,4ewhich r beh~~ pd which I shall behold, of the
~Adstr~ng men,1Vof Kildarel. I.was delighted at the
$CtiviVt __ 4JQ:rQa .that I saw around me, and myoId heart
grew'w~ ~. in. admiring the beauty of the dark-ey~
JlUfJds and~af.Jous of lWdare. Oh, there is a starlight s~!.~
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ling from the eye of a Kildare beauty, that is scarcely equalled,
and could not be excelled all over the world. And remember
that you are the sons, the fathers, the brothers, and the hus-
bands of such women, and a traitor or a coward could never
be connected with any of them. Yes, I am in a county, re-
markable in the history of Ireland for its bravery and its mis-
fortune', for its credulity in the faith of others, for its people
judged of the Saxon by the honesty and honor of their own
natures. I am in a county celebrated for the sacredness of
its shrines and fanes. I am in a county where the lamp of
Kildare's holy shrine burned with its sacred fire, through ages
of darkness and storm-that fire which for six centuries burned
before the high altar without being extinguished, being fed
continuously, without the slightest interruption, and it seemed
to me to have been not an inapt r~presentation of the continu-
ous fidelity M1d religioUs lo'fe of' country of the men of KiI-
dare~ y~,~have- thOBtJ high qttalities-religious fidelity,
continnOOs Ittf8()f cmmtry. EYenyOTit eDemi~ admit that
the world has' never produced any people that exceeded the
Irish in activity and strength. The Scottish philosopher has
declared, and the French philosopher has conftrmed it, that
number one in the human race is, blessed be Heaven, the
Irishman. In moral virtue, in religion, in perseverance, and
in glorious temperance, you exceL ,Have I any teetotallers"
here? Yes, it is teetotalism that is repealing the Union. I
could not afford to bring you together, I would Dot dare to
bring you together, but that I had the teetotallers for my
police.

Yes, among the nations of the earth, Ireland stands number
one in the physical strength of her Sons, and in the beauty
~Jmrity of her daughters. Ireland, land of my forefathers,
~my mind expands, and my spirit walks abroad in some-

, .- "-:o.fmajesty, when I contemplate the high qualities, ineft-
. 'JUtues, the true purity and piety, and leligions fidelity

.tants of' your green fielda and productive moun-
what a scene surrounds .. I-It is not only the

ds of brave and active and peaceable and
are here assembled, but nature herself has

with the finest beauty in the verdant
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plains that surround us. Let any man run round the horizon
with his eye, and tell me if created nature ever produced any-
thing so green and so lovely, 80 undulating, so teeming with
production. The richest harvests that any land can produce
are those reaped in Ireland; and then here are the sweetest
meadows, the greenest fields, the loftiest mountains, the purest
streams, the noblest rivers, the most capacious ha.rbors-and
her wa.ter power is equal to turn the machinery of the whole
world. Oh, my friends, i~ is a country worth fighting for-it
is a country worth dying for; but above all, it is • country
worth being tranquil, determined, submissive and docile; for
disciplined as you are in obedience to those who arebreaJdng
the wa.y,and trampling down the baniers between you and
your constitutional liberty, I will see every man of you hav-
ing a vote, and every man protected by the ba.llot from the
a.gent or landlord. I will see labor protected, a.nd every title
to possession recognized, when you are industrious and hon-
est. I will see prosperity again throughout your land-the
,busy hum of the shuttle and the tinkling of the smithy shall
be heard again. We shall see the nailer employed even until
the middle of the night, and the carpenter covering himself with
his chips. I will see prosperity in all its gradations spreading

'through a happy" contented, religious land. I will hear the
hymn of a happy people go forth at sunrise to God in praise
of his .~ I will see the evening san set; down
aulongsfthe upIIltecl hands of a religious and free populatioo.
EveryblessiDg that man oaa' bestow and religion can confer
upon the faithful heart, ahaIl spread throughout the land.
Stand by :{lle-join with me-I will say be obedient to me,
and Ireland shaU be free.
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MR. O'CONNELL'S SPEECH IN HIS OWN DEFENCE,

.At the Irish State Trials, 1844, in the Court qf Queen's Bench,
in Ireland, in the case 0/ the Queen vs. Daniel O'Connell and
others.

GENTLEMEN, I beg your patient attention, while I show you,
in as few sentences as I possibly can, and in my own plain and
prosiac style, the right I have to demand from you a favorable
verdict. I ask it without disrespect and without flattery-I
ask it on the ground of common sense and common justice-
upon these grounds I demand your favorable verdict, being
thoroughly convinced that I am plainly entitled to it. I do
not feel that I should have been warranted in addressing you
at all, aftet'fjhe m8n:rspeech~yOtt h1rte already heard, and
that powe .... ,. 6t~taterittitate6(te~ted, as wen as I
trust mstmcted you ;lmt t doDot stet! h~e my own client.
I have .clients of infinitely more importanee. My clients, in
this case, are the Irish people-my client is Ireland-and I
stand here the advocate of-the rights, and liberties, and con-
stitutional privileges of thnt people. My orily anxiety is lest
their sacred cause-their right to independent legislation-
should be in the slightest degree tarnished or impeded by
anything in which I have been the instrument. I am con-
scious of the integrity of my purpose-I am conscious of the
purity of my motives-I am conscious olthe inestimable vallie
of the object I had in view-the Repeal of the Union. I
own to you I cannot endure the Union; it 'WaS fOlUldedupon
the grossest injustice-it was based upon the grossest insult-.:...
.tiae...intolerance of Irish prosperity. This was the motive that
~ted the malefactors who perpetrated that iniquity; and
~the highest authority-the ornament for many years
of_bench, bu~ now and recently in his honorable grave-

.ve of this proceeding was an intolerance of Irish
Nor shall I leave that on his word alone. I
thorities for it, with which I shall trouble you.
. _ brief, for I am exceedingly anxious to make
.~ ",as I possibly can. I am not here to deny
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anything I have done, or here to palliate anything that I have
done. I am ready to reassert in court all I have said, not
taking upon myself the clumsy mistakes of reporters-not
abiding by the fallibility that necessarily attends the report-
ing of speeches, and, in particular, where those speeches are
squeezed up together, as it were, for the purposes of the news-
papers. I do not hesitate to say that there are many severe
and harsh things of individuals, and clumsy jokes, that I would
rather not have said, but the substance of what I have said I
avow, and I am/here respectfully to vindicate it; and as to all
my actions, I am ready, not only to avow them, but to justify
them. For the entire of'what I have done and said wAsdane
and said in the performance of, to me, a sacred duty-the en-
deavoring toproenrethe restoration of the Irish parliament.
,IfI had no other objection to it I would :find one in the period
in which ib was earned-it was a revolutionary period. The
nations of Europe were overwhelmed by a military power, in-
spired as it was by the infidel philosophy of France. At that
period, almost every country inEurope was torn from its legiti-
mate sovereignty-people were crn.sh.ed-princes were banished
-kingdoms and states were altered-it was a revolutionary
period;, but alas! a day of retribution QUd restoration has
come for every bther country but this. What has since hap-
peuedhas foriunately restored the natural, or, at least, the
~~oUhingaiJk other countri~verycountry has
iilt urof retrib&tion and;le8toration, save oJUyhelatld., .. Ire-
land alone remains tmdet-;the imluence of the fatal I'evolutlon
of that. period, gnd you. ate assembled in that b6x to prevent
justice being done to Ireland, as it has been to other coun-
tries.

This is not the time to discuss how you were put into that
box-nor is this the place to get any remedy on that subject.
I do not assert the Attomey-General had anything to do with
thatma~r but what the laY allowed him to do, and over
whioh the ooori had no control. If wrong had been done, the~.Jay elsewhere ;fteD; if right waS violated, it will be
I_r ••••. Where lampUio'address you, without ei~
discO....,., ... fSatteJy, 18 to the species of tribunal I am ~,
to oft'er rq~ It is quite certain there is ~,ar~<.
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ble discrepancy of opinion between you and me ; there can be
no doubt of that-there is a discrepancy on one subject, and
one of the utmost importance-we differ as to the Repeal of
the Union. If you had not so differed, you would not be in that
very box. You also differ with me on another most important
subject-and that is on the subject of our religious belief. Ifyou
had been of the' same faith as I, not one of you would be in
that box; and these differences are perhaps aggravated by the
fact, that I am not only a Catholic, but one who was most. suc-
cessful-and I can say it without boasting, for it is a part of
history-in putting down that Protestant ascendency of which,
perhaps, you are the champions----oortainly you were not the
antagonists, and in establishing that religious. equality against
which some of you contended, and against which all of your
opinionswe:re fonned.Thisjs.a disadvantage which does nOt
terrify m&~ tAe;per.feQnMlecn,f iay: duty. I (ltu'e not what
may. betJt' ~\~I,esre. not what punish-
.. tit .. lttmg I.~ 1n .hat I havedone---I
boast of w~ ,1.61. ' lam' 'ready to defend all I have suc-
ceeded inaooomplishing. 'I. knew I 1UD,gent1emenof the jury,
in your power, but,llmowI am ia the power of jurors of
honesty and integrity, and I appeal to YOll as such. There
are points on which weessentiaftydUfer.Thefirst is the
Repeal of the Union----and yoo '818 ....u'a~of my former
conduct respecting Catholic F.nr~J'lC~ ..But you are there
to ad:minister justice--.,.you are thereilo cio .... isright be.-
tween all parties; and while I rem&'k~lthiBgB,!tis.not;
because I despair of yaw: doing tile..~I 'W0111d, hdw-

.~ver, prefer not being .banrated 'witIL .... thought ..... y <Shy
possibility, either by. the infirmity of human ~,.,ffMn

_L1.._ .----.1~ ...:a........u. __ •.•. ' .... """".it;
~ VWPn;~ __ '_" .. 7..i;$.i~~IIf].1f.ftff: •

.1•."....,.,d.... .,..,1/ ..... to ~
of .... "oUeiWf.I ~_."ptOSecntioL
.p~isa~'is

fN8ecl.tmm tlaat ;..... ever illlfitated.\1t ;is_
t.wo facts, or threefsct&. No; while that:fOr

• law is JIIOG JaMed is the tlirnpIWty'With
""iBl~8f) 4hat *he jury may be""

__ here it isth&;:~f
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nine months you are to go through-here you have ~ mon~
strous accumulation ot matter flung before you'; and I defy
the most brilliant understanding that ever ornamented a court

, or jury to disengage what nmy W. ef importance from that
which Illa.y induce; an unf&vorab1er.e&\tlt,but which ought not,
legally, to do so. The great dUli~nu~ i8;,tobriDg such a quan-
tity of'matter before you. In dOing'80 your DHmlOiy fails;
and it iswo!'Se than a failure, 3S it is. apt to poonect what
May be httt strong and striking, while it Illay forget that which
should.urn an' important' oonsideratiOJ1-thoee .pariswJU6h
are expla.Jilatory artd .~tory. '
.I arraign .iUJ pro86u~ ttm in the spirit 6f .~ tit

&.ngel'"bntOJletit& l princiipler. the 'im~Cyof
any iuI- d.iI-~ .that1ldg1lty irlUa ()f'~ DOW' he-
fcaii88:t,O findri'ut wh ••• as l'M1l1 the ~11 to <Wet-
mine. Let lIIe now see whether I eaa kelp 1011 in that. I
will endeavor to see how much of the aftirmati"fe there is in
this prosecution, and how much there is of negAtive qual- .
ity in it-that is, what it is, and what it is not. The entire
strength of this prosecdtion. consists iD. thatoabaJistic word,
"conspiraey." If I look to any dictional'yfor its ilnport, or
if I 88k'common 8ElDl!re, I find it meaDII a secret 8fP'eeIllent
amoog.aeyeril pel'lODS to ~ a crime. 'Fhat is the 00111-

, • '~u ,_11' .:l._ ~_ - .•
m_[~ney_ ~ - wt.U" - ---8 - }ID-
~. " L .... '..... per8OMW ---- &;...
............. ~_ beea 8peeial
protectioncif thih.ra,- ..ftetJa6.Mhmly ~ -•• ..J it_ «»-
fence to C01IitIpir8 _~ • ~ W "'Un ,.. two
hooks into • tiJ1e--t1O io 'dirirJe ta. subject 88 ..WJt ClOmmittal
~ crime that they 6pfill OIlti coupiraey in I1Ieh a way as to
att.aiB thai end. I do not think there is III1leh Of jaatice in
the'seoond branch, if at; tJlbroughti iato ~aation, unless
it was so clear and so distinct as to su~ iN06.ce.
If•• nowtake"~lMf'; w~e.r there

... i ......... q.wrr-.a ..w.aee produced by

..".~. n ill ....... :.. -.o..iIiIelf in this caw,

..... J.~JlO ~-- ..." ,•..,dehite agreell_t
nak8.h', •.•~., .... aD, there ...........
... ~, aotmng eonceaW.l&llJU \I
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even pfiv.ately commw:ricated-there was no private informa-
tion; nay~ not one private conversation~every thing was
open, avowed, proclaimed, published. A secret conspiracy ~
which there was no secrecy about I-all lay openly pro-
cl.aimed, and openly published-whether in the Dublin Even-
ing Mail, or Dublin Evening Post, for all has been raked out
of that secret abyss of all secret channels of communication,
the public ne,?papers. Really, it is quite too harsh a thing
for one to be called on to defend himself against a conspiracy
so perpetrated, committed in open day, and committed by
public announcement, with the ringing of bells, to know who
would come as witnesses to the conspiracy. To be a conspiracy
there must be an agreement; but whether private or not, that
is another question, but I insist on it there ought to be some-
thing to conoeal, and will admit that it should not be in the
presence of the legal auth6rities, nor in the presence of her
Majesty's Attorney..Qeneral, t};l&, &licitor-General, or any of

I 'the learned sergeants. Beally, see what a monstrous thing
it is to call that a oonspiracy which everybody in the world
might know, and which all might witness. Some persons had
formed the arrangements; it was occasionally, attended by
Mr. Such-a-one one day, and by Mr.Such-a-one another day ;
on the third day Mr. Barrett was there; Mr. Duffy once or
twice, thus spelling out the affair in that way. In common
sense, could it be endured that such should be denominated a
conspiracy. A conspiracy I Where was this agreement made
-when made-how was it made? Was it made in winter or
summer-in spring or autumn? When. was itatiended-on a
Suday or a week day? Can you ten me the hour of the day,
or the month, or the day of the montli? Can Y01lWlam any
0Jle oUhe *hree,quarCexaofthe i1ine monWi? '~WStJ';by,
wko~whO'macie''' ammgemen.ts, Who ,~&1ld 800-
o:mJla6e MllutiMm? '

O"' 'Of .. e july, 1 appeal to your common Sense-to
yart# _,~ yourselves for one moment inmy position,
and yotrw. addressing a Catholic jury ; look for one' mb-men. and see-how?-with what 1-1 will not say with indig~
nation-but with what higher feelings of conscious integrit1

would laugh '\rith scom the daring to find you guilty ofa
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conspiracy, under such circumstances. You have not in this
case the slightest shadow of lL concoction; you have not one
particle of that which should belong to a charge of this sort.
I do not even know, from this proceeding, whether I was pre-
sent at this conspiracy or agreement, either public or private.
Ought I not, then, to have the adV8tltage of an alibi ? If you
were to run over the nine months of this conspiracy, it would
be a kind of toss-up to know whether I was there or some-
body else-to know who was there-and to find out .hether
this agreement was in writing, or whether it was a mere parole
agreement. And I want also to know has anyone told cyou ?
If there were an action in the Nisi Prius Court, and you were
the jury m~ box, and that the question was one of plain
conlmct,c is there any possibility. of your not finding a verdict
OIi"a'eonn-act which was given in evidence? But here. there
is nothing of the sort. I remember it being once said to 8.

judge by a lawyer-" 0, my lord, it would not be evidence on
lL ten pound promissory note, but it might.be evidence in a
criminal case." Your lordship might have heard that such 8.

thing was once said, but I will only say to you that it would
not be evidence, as to the £10 contract; they should get the
de:finition--if right, I should be in the bill of particulars.
Such .adeiiDitioD-'-aD. agency and conspiracy--and Dot be'. at
laSe.i4.~bm 'p8riimda1's. I do not mean to pro6.f bflhe
$&.. ~".bUt ••tuy it is not in. the bill of ............:~ .,..•. .., . J:H-"""'-O»and ~~tOre']fc'they'lil\(lat6e1llp~to giW'itin"1f'rlting,
without gi'ring it. in tlIe bill ~ parlieulaTs, they Would un-
doubtedly ha.ve shut" out from the begiDn:inK all evidence.
Shall they escape your honest view on S\1eha subject as that
of consciences, and if there had. been a conspiracy it Would be
proved, and tha.t the only reason why it is not in all its de-
tails, and all its circumstances. is because it did not exist.
What are they to do? The Attorney-General, forsooth, leaves
it"t()yot1 ; the agreementftghtto be in reality; it is an im-
~, and. yOu ld8' t.ct 16&6 that the imagination is a
Hlit~uaAnd me gni1ty beeauSe'~ Imagine.

Xtlo~~to speak ~ of the Attorney-<Wie-~'_il_iItcJined to do 80 than I am-on the .......
trary, tD.y 1•. t adDrlt the ingennity with which h6 ...
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the case. I admit the talent he displayed, the industry he
evinced throughout. He was eleven hours at it, eleven mortal
hours. When did he tell you of the conspiracy? " Oh !" said
he, "wait awhile, wait till I come to the close, and when I do
come to the end, go back to the beginning, and find out the
conspiracy j" and allow me to say, that if any gentleman could
have found out the conspiracy, it would have been the Attor-
ney-General. Yes, he did take eleven hours in throwing out
that garbage to the jury. " There," said he, "is the Pilot, the
Nation. Here are speeches and publications-now find out
the conspiracy. The case is good enough for you to make out
the conspiracy." I remember a case on the Munster circuit
in which the celebrated Mr. Egan was engaged for the
defendant. It was stated by.. l{r. Hoare, a gentleman of 'dark
appeara.nce" ~ho ~a.d.e _ very' ~werft11 speech on the merits
of t.h. eASQ. .){r..~. ~~' <lll.-lwill m~ "uch another-
I'YiJ.1," Ai ~~~:of~"m," he commenced.
NQw..,.... ~cit Q J'Pi, .nil.uhe wanted Was a.n excuse
for thelJl. ••(lentleDlt$ of the fu;y," Af\id he, "surely you will
not be led away by the dark oblivioB of ,a brow;" One of the
counsel who sat near him 'said, "Why, Egan, tbMis non-
sense." "To be sure it is," W6i ~ reply, "but it wilt do' for
the jury." So the eleven hours are good enough for you. Ob!
it is nonsense-it is criminal nonsense-to call that conspiracy
which takes eleven hours in the development. Hardy Wli

tried for constructive high treason. At the.anniversary which
always took place in celebration of the futegrity of the jury,
one who had been a jUlJ1ll&D in the caB6 was in t.hehabjt of
~g; when his health was drunk .he always inAAe th<'
~ ~ to the eA"eQt that he was not a061:$tDmedto public

'. ~d in the oo~ 01 StJch speeoh he wonl4 say-'
I will teJI you why I e.ciJ.~tWMr. Hardy.

Was ele~ hoQl'S stating th.' _; there WeJ:e
days OCC1l~ed m giving evidenee. Now I know

~ he guilty of ~ason wh. the Ct¥ie could
'Words and such a length of tiJ:Qe.~. prove, 10 I I

. to acquit."
• eouldt.here be for the Attothey-GeJae-

to uu.ke out a 0$8e of ~
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against the Crown? If too case were a good one, depend on
it the Attorney-General has ta.lent enough to tell you all in
Qne hour and a haJf at the utmost. ,Give me leave to say-
and by what I am about to state 1XIletUlto signify no disre-
spect to the counsel for the Crown....,.-I«QINloidermyself, although
I am not here with my wig and goWJ\ ". blUdster still, and I
have a fellow-feeling for the profession:;, butgive me leave to
say that. the Attorney-General unquesijc;u1a.'blywould. could he
have done so, have, shown you the when. the hpw, the U)aJlller,
he would have pointed 01ltaJl the pa.rtiQ~ Buj wW has
he shown, y.ou? NotJUng; ro;ul, 4e les.,ves: t.Ae .~. in you
hands, thjv ti~, tha~ ik is: qJU~ good tmough. for. YOll- . Tl\..
is no priViM}Y .or' ~y eT.~ iJA~ Yo~ have nothing to
CQni~ ia. ~"IMP~. to ~ve ha.ppe~ in, ,
pri"(ate:-Dol:Aixlc at alL ~ha tm~ ijt,~ yoJJ,and, th~-
for& 86 you know aJI~ I say th~ th~e never was a C86,a. ~

which the Attorney-General 89. sipaJIy ~ as in the
present. '

You may remember -w:heu~, trial was about to commence;
the whole OOlUltry was fWIof l7UIJlOts. Itwaa said that some-
thing dark and ~us would co~ ou~tha.t there was a
clue to ev~~ Why, my lords, I do solemnly as$Ure you
that :Qp,.lee.!t ~ sevtm gen.mtm have been pointed out to
JP.8 "",.!"~IIThere is }ho. So-and-sp, o~. wlu> 'Ias
_.~.,~,,~~'~~." '"~~.wl¥JatthQc.-
if.? •...~~~ •• ,~ wh~ ~,~ ~oHard,ist,ant
from yoqr& bl~ ~.~' u:Q<m'i,~'i~;"'" said, "8880-
cjate with :Mr. So:-~.i ~ hiJn a arm'B leagtb; he is
trea.ch~rous ; he is ~_;yiDg." I reJMN'tit, tJlat no less than
seven persons have dered in their oha,raotem exc(ledingly
by the allegation that they were in fault; Qle aDSwer was-
Ie They have nothing to betra.y~muoh good Dl&Yit do them;
~ey 'WiU mvent." NoW., It • an acknowledged fact, that
~~ w~ haTe not.!aiM t.q t.eU, invenl Now I ask, after
~~"'~ whlch k~ ~ ..~t,. cJid you not every,one
,,; .. ~ w~~,.~ Jtere.. tA .~ something-did
J91l,~,~ t9 h.v,.~ plqt ~~to hearof~......,...~n'....Jp.aoJI& ~vate conversation~
qg. theN _~ ... ~ evideaoe, in1luencing and ~.
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the nature of their public acts? If you were so fortunate as
not to expect this, you certainly have not been disappointed;
but if you entertained the expectation, was ever disappoint-
ment so complete and unmitigated? Go where you please,
and you will hear it said, "Oh! is that all the Attorney-Gene-
ral has done? has he nothing more to say? We knew all
that before!" A conspiracy! this is a conspiracy! Aye, gen-
tlemen, what has become of the dark designs, the stratagems,
the foul conspiracy, the government chimeras dire of the
imagination? What has become of them? They are van-
ished. There is nothing new, nothing disclosed-there is
nothing to be concealed. It would have been the duty, I
don't deny it, it would have been the duty of the government
to prove conspiracy if such a thing existed. Gentlemen of the
jury, they had inclination to prove,butihey could not. You
perceive with,wWintaest 4heyfwwa.rj,every part of this
case, but abOver:ai. t1ae..,ng,,-aa&l.~interest they have
in discovering evidence of real facts, of existing facts-with
what interest theyl1l11lt O'Ilttbeooupir~ and follow them
to their caves and recesses. Everypower,- allfthat influence,
and wealth, and authority could do, has beenegeried... The
expectation of promotionhaa been ventured-promotimdnthe .
constabulary: every temptatioJlbe1d out, but all in vain-fo],'
one very plain and simple reason-there was nothing to be-
tray, and you know that. Well,tl1en, what is the evidenee~
If there was nothing new, let us see whae the old evidence is.
" The life," they say, "of an old coatis a new button." Wl1ai
does the evidence consist of? First, meeting&; next,. newspa-
pers. They spell out an undefined conspiracy-that .....
racy existing m the imagination--a doUpi:raey withottt'posi ..
tUmor time; and to prove that eonspiracy,- iheyproduce ac-
..... of meetings and volmoes of ne~.,-
>_~1ri1l consider each of these coDSOOUtiv•. }lUst of alli

Y•. " me to make this observation, 88 there. nothing ...
erel. I uk you what could tempt me, an old Ja'WyeT, to enter
public1y ..iDte a oonspiracy ? I boasted that I kept the publib'
'-,. "meshes of the Iaw-I say that I boasted 01

" \'1~ ~ statement read at leaiJt .~ .
. , ".... venting men from violating the 16"_
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Now, do any of you believe tha.t, after this, I could enter into
a. public conspiracy? You might say, if there was something
private-somethingsecret, you might then say, "the old law-
yer thought he w01¥d be secure of hisco-conspirators;" but
there is nothing secret. Under all all these circumstances you
may, perhaps, have a more terrible opinion of me than those
who I will venture to say know me better. You know me
principally 'through the IUe(lium of the co.1umnies and abuse
heaped upon me by those parties against whom I am op-
posed, but there is not one of you can consider me such a
blockhead, such an idiot, as that I should publicly conspire to
ruin the cause which is ne~'to my heart-to ruin"a CloUSe

whichha.& ,been the dadiDg object of my ambition-that I
should ruin the prospect of thaUor which I refused to go on
the f~ and the offer of beiDg the Kaster of the Bolls.
It is a question whether I did not refuse the Chief Baronship
before ever it' was offered-but there is no' question that I did
t.efuse the offer of the Mastership of the Rolls.

Gentlemen, I know that I have but a short time to labor in
my vocation here, and that there is an eternity on which I
must soon enter. I approach that judgment which cannot
be long postponed, and do you believe that. under such cir-
cumstanoosI would be guilty of that with which I stand
cha.r~?") :.~ laO, YQU do not think I would ha~ the
~~f*"toP~~ such a conspiracy. You do not
~ev.I,,'WOul(t~~.~y to ent.erinto Ulat conspi-
racy. As lrishge:nt~~ pllt your hands to yQUr hearts, and
say do you believe it? I am sure you do not. Pardon me if
I have ,made too free, but I will say there is not one of you
can spell a conspiracy out of all that was laid before you dur-
iDg the eleven hours in, which the Attorne~nera.l was ring-
ing changes on that word, going backwards and forwards, from
~ting to meeting, and Irom policeman to policeman, in col-
orfd elQthes and out of coJored olothes-not one of you can
~tJ ,iiJup.t8l1Y .such ,,~1 ev..- existed. I proclaim,
~t~lP'+~, ,be1ieJa." ~. I"~'"your verdict ma,.
j~.!~~,~.oden t.he~ a.J1I.~ before me, but.a
~~,;~~J».e tJr.e.COIl8ClGlUJDtl8 Utat I am entitled,"
your acquittal, and that there is not a man of you who wauLt
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pronounce a verdict of guilty that would not himself be con-
scious of its being a-mistake. Perhaps what the Attorney-
General wants you to believe is, that I was a conspirator
without knowing it-that I fell into a conspiracy as a man
falls into a pit might, without knowing it was there. This
was in the open day. I saw the pitfall. Everything was
clear, and if you believe anything against me, you must be-
lieve I was a conspirator without knowing it-a conspirator
ignorant of conspiracy-and that is the question you are
selected to try. In the technicality of law, I would sa.y that
even in that case there could be no guilt, for there can be no
guilt without guilty intention: but I scorn to make points of
law-as a matter of common sense this is plain and obvious,
and, I trust I may say ~tib1e.

Oh, this is a curious mvention-this sweeping conspiracy of
theAtt.omey..GenemH '1' baa beea so .powerfully put to you
aheadytha. I ~nM ~ it at,'..,-kmgth, that theJ.l}
would be an end to every gJe&t: ~ b-theainelioratioD
of human institutions if you were to oon6ede te ille Attorney-
General's conspiracy, which has neither been stated nor
proved. It is a new invention made at this side of the water.
Some exceedingly sagacious person here first dreamed of it;
and you were to be put as it were into a sleep with this incu-
bus-this imaginary conspiracy-conspiracy resting on your
consciences and minds. But why was it not sooner invented?
There was the slave trade-would that ever be abolished if th,
A,ttomey-General'sdoctrine of conspiracy had been enforced
as law ? Would it ever have been abolished if the judges of

._ the King's Bench had given this doctrine of co~ tile
~6rl of their authority? fteamoc._ of the abolibion
.-tJ"~.ve tradehad .. ;~ ..~they had iheir
;,!,'., '!Dee~;'1.jJi •• ~meetmgs-they

'pmate ~; they p"'YftMd-81e gniltofihe
'plantet8, and.' the eruelty- of< .., sltlVtl-owner8;
~esbitter, lUU'eltmtUlg' _emies by so do-

• hinghow muchmaHgni'" arises from that
propeuity in maD for poww aad-atriJwriiy.
, fOl'l4idable party than ... t"lUeh"'"
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arrayed against the slave-.owners. They might have looked
in the newspapers, and found every species of guilt charged
against them by Wilberforce and others. Why was not Wil-
berforce charged with conspiracy? That man who wrote his
name on pages o~ the most brilliant history and humanities of
men, who will be revered as long as worth, generosity, and
piety are in the world. Oh I he might have stood, as the
humble \individual before you stands, accused of conspiracy,
because he sought to put an end to t'he thralldom of the
slaves. The ven~rable Clarksol\, who is still alive, might also
be charged. with oonapiracy, tUid thus rendered unsafe in his
honored old .,ge.
M1 gmtl~J,l1~ do not. ~e to interfere between hu-

m80Jlityawl iblresourcea. Do not venture to arrest the pro.-
~ ofarJ,y moveJn6llt for the a.m(iliQratiollof the institutions
of the country. Do not attempt to take away from your fel-
low subjects the legitimate mode of effecting useful purposes
by public meetings, public convassmg-speaking bold truths
boldly and firmly. Shut not mell up in dark corners-drive
them not into conceaImenh-send them not back into conspi-
racy, for then they would really CoDSpir~ In the name of
Wilberfor~e and Clarkson I conjure you to dismiss from your
box wit.k honest and zealous indignation -every attempt to pre-
veut.~ tDill,,,~ fro~ seeking peaceably and quietly toobg

.aa ~~ ofe~ institutions. T11e:are may be ",lit.-
tle ingenuity. ~l~ i». ~ference to Wa cqm~:ri. ~f the
present mov$lq$t-witk ~t for the a~lition of IlIavery, an<l a
distinction may be ~ There is a ~ction, but the prin-
ciple is the $&in.e. ,

The next conspiracy was for the a.bolition of the slave
tra,qe. I rejoice that I was a. sharer in that COllSpiracy. I
C&J;8not tho~h the gloom of a prison shQuld close upon me,
IJ1Ybe4m re~a.rds me witl1 the oonsideration that humble, un-
~ and undistinguish~ as :J: am, I had the honor to be.
~ ~ •$lW conspiracy by wbich tJut .ve trade was abol-
~ ....J ..~ " m~ f~ ~ pqrpose, and poured
otlt, ~ with m01'9Went ~. ~e btapiration of libert,y
could 8"f'ez' .ve b anything else, 'J1J:1 indignant load of ~
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tempt on those who practiced slavery and trampled under foot
the humanity and kindliness of our nature. I had a share in
that movement. Oh, how would they have stared if this doc-
trine of conspiracy was sooner invented, and the slave bound
forever, till somebody with milk and water accents-with
mild tea-table talk endeavored to persuade some one to abol-
ish it, until some one went to America and spoke soft ~ings
to the owners of the negroes, and having, in 8,S gentle a way
as possible, insinuated the atrocities practiced towards the
slaves, then, by and by to coax the owners, and win upon
them to consent to the abolition of slavery. Oh, gentlemen,
it was the calling down of public indignation-the rousing of
all that was virtuous in the public mind, and that Heaven de-
scended spirit of persevering, open, bold humanity that shook
off the fetters of the negro, .and re-established him in free-
dom. What wOllld become of reform in parliament if such
demonstrations of publio opinion had IlOt been made? Was
there' a mana:bl()Dg'the Wlrlg aristoo1'aoy that did not approve
of it, not join in such demonstration~? Were there not great
meetings held? You have he9.rd of the Birmingham meet-
ings, and hundreds Of other meetings for the purpose of ob-
taining parliamentary reform. What reform in pat:!iament
could be obtained without such meetings? ' Would • addi-
tional reform promised in the Queen's speech ever be carried,
if England did not assemble in her countless thousandS?
And in Ireland the agitation for Repeal had already extract-
ed promises of good for Ireland, even from those who had
been the enemies of the restoration of the Irish p8.rlia.me~'

At the time of the a.gitation for Catholic emancipation,".
most eminent lawyer of the period-and the Attorney-Gen-
:eralwill not think that I pay him no :respect when I say he
.~'lUs superior, certaiDly his equal.. He Wa$ an eminent
~and had a strong, and perhaps ~tious, antipa-
thy;;-:tl{&tholic emancipation. I do. believe there was no
D'lOWt~ or honest opponent of.that measnte than Mr.
SamiIJ.:Hethonght the law was violated by. that agitation.
He ~1'i80me of those engaged in it. He Was defeated
in one tnA\~lIIifahe succeeded in another. But would he ever
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dream-would he in the very wildness of imagination think of
turning the efforts made for Catholic emancipation into a con-
spiracy? I was pr~secuted for words spoken. My friend on
my left (Mr. Sheil) was prosecuted for words spoken, but the
Attorney-General never 'thought of violating the constitution
by turning those efforts for emancipation into a conspiracy.
Yet had not we our countymeetings--our simultaneous meet-
ings? Did not, on the 30th of January, 1829, all the Catho-
lics of all the parishes in Ireland meet? Was that-evidence
of a conspiracy? Upon one day every parish in Ireland met.
On one day they proclaimed a determination to persevere
till they obtained religious equality. No man ever dreamed
of turning that into a. conspiracy. It was reserved for our
time-it was reserved' for our day-it was reserved for the
glory of the present Attorney-General tc;> have found out that
which none of his predecessors could possibly discovel'.

Gentlemen, at the present moment a very serious question
is in agitation in England-the Corn Law League. I care not
what your opinions are with regard to that question-I mean
no disrespect-they say the object of that league is to obtain
cheap br~ad for the poor, and an increased market for labor.
I do not mean to argue the point with you;' we have enough
of our tIm- They have held many meetings, they have used
the boldes4language, and the Rev. Mr. Fisher has accused
thenl of inciting to assassination and incendiarism. We are
free from that aoousation, we are free from the slighest imputa-
tion, and is this case to be sent over to England to put down
that giorious struggle? and is the attempt to give cheap bread
tQ'!the poor to be turned into conspiracy? Oh no, gentle-
men, no! The English are safe in the gl<?riousintegrity of their
jury box; there won't be a single juryman sworn to try them
who differs with them in opinion-there won't be a juryman
sworn who even differed with violence upon any principle with
the traversers. No; the Englishmen are safe-'-I was "Wrong
in sayitlg \hey were indanger-the Englishmen are safe in the
~ of their jury box-and do you, gentlemen, protect
us utlie.)!l1\glitl\ protect them. Indeed, it is manifest, if the
.A.ttomey~ mumphs in this case, no great grievance
can be redressed.
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When authority and power are interested it requires a more
cogent argument than justice to obtain relief, and it is only
obtained by the power of public demonstration, and the accu-
mulated weight of public opinion. A French author says-I
do not quote him as an authority, for no man hates French
infidelity and French republican opinions more than I
do; but a French author says that "You cannot make a.
revolution with rose water." He 'Would make it with blood
-1would make it with public opinion, and Iwould put a little
Irish spirit in it. But I come to the menagerie of evidence
which sustains this case. I told you there were two classes
of evidence-if I am not wrong in using the words monster
meetings and newspaper publications-we will take each of
them. I am not here to deny that these meetings took place.
r admit that they were held. I admit that the people attelldEld
them in h~dredS and hundreds of thollSands, but it has been
said tha.t the magnfttlde ot these tneetings would alone make
them. illegal I do not discuss that qtiestion. I do not gh'e
it weight enough to do 80. Bttt I again admit that they took
place, and I will ask you, was any life lost at any of those
meetings? You. will answer no! not one ! Was any ma.n,
woman, or child injttred PYott willailSWer no! unanimously
no! Did an accident happen to anyliviDg thing 80 8800 in-
jure it in the slightest degree ? Was there a single Jemale,
young or old, exposed to the slightest indclioacy? W. there
one shilling's worth ot ptoperty destroyed Atay one of thOl!/ll
meetings? You will ansWer me, llIULnimomdyOO! ,Ohl buH
forgot---there was 'a policeman in eoloredel0the8 'Who '~
acrlbed a ferooiousassault made by the people eoJAing m ff&n
(J~low, which very nearlybt~d1'.t1M .&giDger~' andap-
.. stands of the old ~ ........ t'L6-.imat of ,.lenee

ted waStheol~~'bf'~.;~'~
:had been 'any'nokmee ~.~,_'1IOt liMe
,,!t? wottld itnm lmve lHJen ~by .•. ~

who attended? '
en, it is ridieM~ihat ilt,it '... ~-
There was no mJeb~,M'''''''t 'DO assault,

, not' the 'JeMt 'ti6iafidl'llI motalit}','.
Not one 8ccident h&~ .6toneof
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those meetings; not even a. casual accident; and if I incited
the people, and had them ready for rebellion, would they have
been thus restrained? and would they not have committed
outrages by which their feelings would have been manifested?
But no, so completely were they devoid of ill-feeling, so com-
pletely had every harmonizing influen~ Sway over them, that
grown mothers and young mothers carried their infants with
them as their best and surest protection. Oh, it would delight
you to have seen them! The men stood back for them to pass!
the mothers and daughters knew that they had their husbands
and brothers there, and 80 help Die Heaven I I 'withdraw the
violence of expresmoD,and I say, that there could not have
been a.more conmcing 8Ild triumphant evidence of the total
absence of irritated feelings, than the kind of feeling which
they evinced. I turn boldly and say, the world does not pro-
duce a .eonntry where such meetings could take place. They
could only occur among this calumniated people, who, accord-
ing to the Times, are "a. :filthy and felonious multitude."
Yes, there are no people on the face of the earth, except the
Irish people alone, who could aHord such a. specimen of moral
dignity and elevation. They have been educated to it-forty
years have they beenso-the Emancipatien educated them,
and. now they are sublimed into peaceful determination. They
will DP~ be I'1dIlOO by anything which may have happened in
l'hkt.~ , They will abide your verdict; they may disap-
proveOf it ilit is.u.vorable, but th~y will not be guilty of
the slighteSt ~oJatic)D. of the .w. Bntwas any one intimi-
dated by those meetiBgB? 'They could have produced magis-
trates or policemen, one by one, to prove ~heir intimidation.
They could have produced the most timid, either in pantaloons
or petticoats, to prove there was intimidation. With the most
ample means of proof, there is the greatest neglect of evidence.
llylord, I appeal to YOlIX lordships, if there was one particle
8f iatmddation-is there oaeputiole of sueh evidence before'
,-t Aad is it not tholO1lgh1, eertairt tha.~ it is 80 only be-
..... e'¥idenee js ROt ill ftiatenee? Gentlemen of the
jury" iti.'~ tIW~ie a()t puely inferential-the
potioe ~.* ..the ~~; .y mipt have asked if any
tiBe oo.p1~W:to tlt_ whether the most timid person in
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the neighborhood or vicinage expressed alarm or apprehen-
sion. They asked them no such question; it had been an-
swered already.

Now, my lord, there was another feature in those meetings, to
which I shall beg to call your attention. There was not one of
those meetings at which any mandate from authority was dis-
regarded; no proclamation was disregarded, no magisterial
warning resisted in the lightest degree. There was no message
or personal intimation from any justice of the peace treated
with disregard-no police inspector, or sub-inspector, or con-
stable disobeyed. Recollect that, my lords-remember that,
gentlemen of the jury. There is not the slightest evidence of
even the smallest disregard of legal authority. If we were
seditious, why did we not get some warning? Why was there
not a proclamation issued against these meetings? Oh! but
there was a proolAmation aUengt.h. 1 do not like to enter
upon any angry.topie; bu\" proolamation was immediately
obeyl!d.. ..'iou ha... l10 eviQenceOf any coospiraey in anyone of
them, no evidence of anything but a ready submission and
obedience to the la.w. Oonspira.cy-shame on those who in-
vented such a term, as applied to men laboring, as .we were,
in the sacred ca.use of our country's liberty-obeying the laws,
committing no violence. No, my lords, no. We have had

. many misfortunes in this country, many afllictions, many
things to endure. Oh, gentlemen, your verdict will not be au
additional one. It will be snch a verdict as will calm the
troubled waters. If those meetings were tranquil before, why
there is no need of it. If the language was harsh or vio1eul
your verdict will soothe and soften it. Even the excuse of
'\'iolent language they shall never haTe again. No, gentlemen,
~.Y were not illegalmeet.ings,ihey were meetings, a.'J I lri11

;,you, suited to the~>they bel in vi~w. H it w~
... two, or three, or. ten of tbem.that.ha1lquillity.hai

.it would, perhap9, seem casua\ bllt .at. every one .of
viOl' of the people was the. _me •. The entire
uded in the indictment come within the ~.
old have been by JlO~but design, wh8

.nu.mber, jhat .tile same peaceful ae.ne~
TAegoyernmentknew of ~;.w.
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was not their illegality previously imputed to them, if it ex.
isted? I am not one of those who would insinuate or say
that the Attorney-General meant to urge them into criminality,
in order that he might pounce upon them. I say no such
thing-I would do him more justic~. He did not previously
interfere, because there were no grounds for a prosecution-
there was nothing to warrant his interference. That is his
defence. And I do not attach any oriminality to him for not
having interfered with them before.

[Mr. O'Connell here ha.d a short conversa.tion with lfr. Shiel,
after which the learned gentleman resumed. ]

I am told that I used an equivocal word-I said that those
meetings were quiet by design. I repeat it. The design pre-
ezillted long before one of them was held-the design to be
quiet and peaceable existed, and it will continue to exist.
There was no such arrangement for any particular meeting.
That was the education which I spoke of the Irish people
having received-the education that the only certain way to
establish their rights, and to obtain valuable amelioration and
free institutions, was by peaceable conduct and obedience to
the l/lows. I ask .you, gentlemen, what evidence is there of a
conspiracy from what has passed at any of these meetings? .
I. _'Va it to your conscienoe-to your integrity, to answer the
~'What CIl1'8 I what your politics are-you will aD-

siver before your ){ak$l' for the verdict you pronoJUlce-I
leave the responsibility to you. This is one part of the con-
spiracy, and the next is the publications ,in the newspapers.
Do not imagine I am going to detain you in canvassing all the
phrases and sentences that have appeared in these papers. I
am not. You have been powerfully addressed on that topic
already. I shall take up the general,nature of the evidence
of those newspapers, from which you are called upon to
fahricat.e a conspiracy. I snbJDit that, with the exception of
.. :. proved to have beeD.de]j;r~red .by me, the evidence of
..... ;a&-..papers is RO 6'ridenee ~st me, unless the con-
~ ildi.tproved. .And ~what a circle that would lead
you.iato.t,; ..... 'Cl•..~ And the evidence of conspiracy from
the n~I •.The _wapapers are no evidence against u\e.,
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unless I be first proved to be a conspirator. Be that as it may,
I shall leave it to the court as a matter of law, but I leave to
you the weight, the worth of the evidence, should that evidence
go to you at all. Suppose it does, what is there in it against
me ?-what is its substantial weight against me? Is there any I

proof that I ever saw one of those newspapers? Is there any
proof of any connexion between me and those newspapers? It
will appear by the dates that when some of the harshest pas-
sages in them were printed I was not in town-I was attending
those meetings in the country, and it was moved that at the
association I distinctly disavowed that any newspaper was the
organ of it. But it is said that we circulated these newspa-
papers. See what the fact is. Those who Subscribed a certain
amount allocated a portion of it, according to our rules, to the
purchase of a newspaper, and they.were entitled to any paper
they.might select. The evidence is not that we selected any
newspaper for them, but they ordered anyone they pleased j

and beat in mind. at t.he ~e time that we proclaimed that
not one of them was the organ of the association: It is said
that these newspapers contained libels. If they did why were
they not prosecuted? They were answerable for it under the
law of libel. That should be our protection, if thel'e were
libels in them. The Attorney-General was competent to in-
stitute a prosecution. It was not our duty to examine them-
it was his. But the fact is, the Attorney-General would have
prosecuted every one of those newspapers long ago if he
thought it worth his while. '

Every great newspaper "WE," imagines himself a man of
great imporlance; but when once these newspapers are read
~if read at all-they are forgotten; and, I would venture to
Iia"that .not a particle of what is -charged here as published

m would be thought of now if it was not for these trials.
' .. e ephemeral productions-we am accustomed to

are either read and forgotten, or not read and
But what is it they are charged with? Exciting

the ~,to violence and tumult. Did anyone of them
proibtd8rMh an effect ? Was there any sort of violence
among ... 1 You, gentlemen, have to decide whether
that politi' . I have songht to solve-whether the
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political theory I have 8~ught to realize, that which has been
the leading principle of my political life-is one in its nature
to be considered fairly, honestly, and liberally. Yes, gentle-
men, if you thus regard it you will take the whole tenor of my
past life into consideration before you come to a conclusion as
to the verdict which you ought to return, and you will form
your judgment by a reference to the great and leading princi-
ples of my political career.

It appears to me that the Attorney-General himself, if I
did not misconceive the drift of his observations, admitted
the peaceable nature of my intentions; and of this therecer-
tainly can be no doubt, that the newspapers which have been
given in evidence against me ate fttll to overflowing with my
admonitions to the people to observe the laws and to yield
the most implicit obedience to everything having the shape
and semblance of legal authority. Evidence the most con-
vincing has been adduced, even by the Orown, to demonstrate

~what the great principle was upon which the Repeal move-
ment was founded and designed. It has been proved to you
that this maxim received universal acceptation among us--
that the man who commits a crime gives strength to the
enemy. This sentiment.was printed upon :flags and banners
-it was attached to all our documents-it was inscribed upon
fJ\irplaUorm, Sendpainted on the wallS of the association.
n" was univel'llaJl:y acknowledged among Us as the cardinal
maxim of our political1ive8, and was the topic of 0tK' con-,
versation. We -left nothing undone to impress upon the minds
of those who joined the movement that the man who com-
mitted an offence against the law gave strength to whoever
might be the enemy of our cause. Such was the principle
that we proclaimed. It may be said that it was one that
savored of hostility; but if 80, it had only a stronger effect on
~'~ount., You na,"e •heard again lmd again of my as-
_ that the most chitableof all political ameliorationstr~ at too ~a.IMee if they oo~d only be ob-

~,tbeexpense of,J.mtiwt tiOo&. That 18 the principle
of, mt ~~~,~; audif, I, 8tial4 prominent among me~
fot aIl~l. fOr tile __ aDd 'lUlceasing announceJll&1lt
of thatp~,m..' ·
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From the day when first I entered the arena of politics until
the present hour I have never neglected an opportunity of
impressing upon the minds of my fellow-countrymen the fact,
that I was an apostle of that political sect who held that lib-
erty was only to be attained under such agencies as were
strictly consistent with the law and the constitution-that
freedom waS to be attaineti, not by. the effusion of human
blood, but by the constitutional combmation of good and wise
men-by perseverance in the courses of tranquillity and good
order, and by an utter abhorrence of violence and bloodshed. It
is my prudent boast, that throughout a long and eventful life
I have faithfully devoted myself to the promulgation of that
principle, and, without vanity, I can assert, that I am the first
public man who ever proclaimed it. Other politicians have
said, 'win yO\11'liberties by peacef\1l means if you can,' but
there was a £rI'iere ~.in thiS .adxnonitiQn, and they always
had iD. OOllteJnp1a~' all apPE!~ .to physical force, in case
other means. ;slioaldproveabOrlive. Btltt am not one of
these. I have preached under eve-eyoontmgency, and I have
again and again declared my intentioJl to abandon the cause
of Repeal if a single drop of humap blood were shed by those
who advocated the measlU'e. 1made the same prInciple the
basis for the movement infavor of Catholic Emancipation; and
it was by a rigid adherence to that principle that I conducted
the movement to a glorious and triumphant issue. It is my
boast that Oatholic Emancipa.tion, and every achievement of
my political life, wa.s obtained without violence and blood-
shed; and is it fair, I ask you, gentlemen, tha.t you should be
called upon at this hour of the day to interrupt a man who
ha& laid that down as the basis of his political condnct, and
1fj, ~ nO period of his existence w. e'fGr known to devia~

...., JD.aXim? Is it right that md. .Qfhonesty and intelli-
~.~ld be called upon to brand ndiW... participator 11>

",ihe JIlaIlwho .has beon preaching peaee,law aild
ont•..............ais. whole life, and has invariably deprooatedand

d&iO .r111"."" idea tha.t the objects of his political life ~
to be ,) an appeal to violent means? ,

G ..... to a. Ohristian persuasion,witli .!1ioilt
members it •. 'pie of doctrInal belief tlult nO .~-M
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to church or stat&--no, not even Heaven can be sought to be
attained at the expense of any crime whatsoever; that no sin
is to be justified or palliated by any account of advantage,
however enormous, that ma.y possibly be obtained by its com-
mission. If there were in that box a single member of my
own religious persuasion there wonld be no necessity for my
impressing this fact upon your minds, for he could tell you that
he professed that same doctrine in common with myself. All
my life I ha~e studiously endeavored to model my political
conduct according to the standard of that maxim of m, reli-
gious belief, and, therefore, should you now be caUedupon to
do yo~ judgment and common sense the violence of believing
that I could proclaim one thing and practice another, I fear-
lesslyassert that there is no circumstance of my life, from
my birth to the present hour, which can warrant you in
doubting the sincerity of my professions. It will appear from
reference to the newspapers that have been given in evidence
-and even though there were no newspapers, the fact is so
notorious as to admit of DO dispute-that no man ever pos-
sessed so much of the confidence of the Irish people as L No
man enjoyed it so unremittingly, and in so large a degree. I
have obtained the confidence of all classes of the Catholic
laity, and of the poor Oatholics alone whose condition might
~. 8I1lelioratAild .by ~ charge but of the middle and higher
classes also. I have also the honor of enjoying the COJl4~nce
of the Catholic eJergy. ad the Catholic episcopacy, and to
what am I to attnDa.6e the possession of their good graces
unless to the ASsertion of this principle and to the unswerving
fidelity with which through all the vicissitudes 6£ my political
life I have invariably adhered to it. How lo~ could I possess
their confidence if.I were the base deceiver I am pictured?
Not an hour. But I possess their confidence, because they
a.rethoroughly conviaced of the sincerity and integrity of pur-
po&e with which I bave M~ced my sentiments.
;:pI,.. .... 8l1lTOUDd.ed by my colUltrymen. who have 0011-

&W ..~ ..oauee to my ~.fol' no other reason than
tha~.~bve the fullest poII8ible l'8liImce on the sinceriiy
with w~~a period of fortyye&rs, I have procl4imed
.LIae ~ .. ~t.be. 8laD who eommitts a crime injures h.
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cause he espouses, and strengthens the hands of those who
are its antagonists. My whole life is a refutation of the accu-
sation that I am insincere; and is the invidious task now to
be assigned to you, gentlemen, of branding your countrymen
as fools and dotards-men who patronize hypocrisy, and who
for near half a century have suffered themselves to be befooled
and deluded by empty pretences? The public will not be-
lieve it-England will not believe it-nor will any enlightened
country in creation believe it. I am here pleading before the
European world. I am here pleading the cause of my country
before a jury of Protestant gentlemen, in presence of the kings
and people of the universe, and with what amazement will they
not g&ze upon you if by a verdict which doubts for a moment
the sincerity of my political professions, you brand as fools
and dotards millions of your Catholic fellow countrymen, and
with them, many, very many Protestants of the greatest intel-
ligence and the highestpossib1e respectability. No, you c&n-
no~ for a. moment question. the honest sincerity with which I
have ever advocated that glorious principle, the advocating of
which was the pride of my youth, the glory of my manhood,
and the comfort of my. declining years. I feel I have not done
you justice in pressing this topic at such length upon your
consideration. Such prolixity was unnecessary; for I am
sure you are wholly incapable of taking such a view of my
conduct as that insisted on by the Orown.

The only farther observation which. I will .offer upon this
branch of the case is merely to state that I doubt whether my
sincerity in this respect has ever been questioned, even by the
most implacable of my enemies. I do not think that it W88

ever publicly impugned, and certain I am that it ought never
to have been impugned either publicly or privately. It is ut-
:~iimpossible for me to believe that after having been 80
8fJl~WIU(d in my endeavor to obtain ~ rights by meaDS
~~1l8istent with justice, humanity, the law, and the con-
.mw'fr~J;,Cou1a now 1Iing to the winds eyery principle of my
bYao-:.~and assume the character and play the part of ..
co' othing in my public conduct, I must again re-
peat, such a suspicion. Nay, I feade8lllya.YOf,
there 81"8 .,",)~ ..,. publio life which give the lie'to aDY
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thing like the entire of it; but allow me to read for you the
concluding passage, because'it turns on a topic I am now
discussing.

[Thehonorable and learned gentleman read the passage alluded
to.l

Is that sectarianism? Is that preferring the interests of a
party or portion of the people to the nation at large? Secta-
rianism I Why, gentleman, you cannot but be aware that the
cause of the Protestant dissenters of England was warmly
advocated by me-that it was I drew up the petition in favor
of the English Protestant Dissenters-that that petition was
signed by twenty-eight thousand Oatholics, passed at meetings
of the association, and afterwards at. the great aggregate
meeting of Catholics, and that petition which I drew up was
not upon the table of the House of Commons six weeks when
the Protestant Dissenters of England were emancipated. I
therefore treat with contemp~ and indignation the idea of
sectarian difference; and again, throughout the entire volumes
that have been presented to you, has there been one word of
a bigoted description found among them?

I have made more speeches than any other public man that
ever e:xisted-I have been more abused than any other man,
bntamidst an their calnmnies they never flung upon me an
acCusAtionof bigotry against my fellow beings of any other
persuasion. I have been ealumniated in everything else-:-in
that I have been spared, and why? because the folly and
futility of the calumny was so excessive that even my calum-
niators spared me on that point. sectarianism, therefore, is
out of the question; but what was our mode? Legal and
peaceable, and constitutional proceedings. I need not remind
you again that I possess the confidence of the Irish people.
I possessed it with a. full repetition of my determination that
all ~ould be peaceable, with. my full declaration that one sip-
~.~.of violence would detach me from the Repeal agitation.
Bu.~i~&8been said I made violent speeches. Has any vio-
lence ..~ from me? n I have made violent speeches
w.ouldit Il().~fair to give me a recent and speedy opportu-
mty of seeiag how far the reports of those speeches were
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science, if you can, that man is a hypocrite, who, without an'y-
thing in the world to move him but adherence to his principles,
flung away the instrument that would tarnish his cause, how-
ever useful it might be.

Another thing in my public life was that I opposed, at the
risk of my popularity, and loss of popularity, the present sys-
tem of poor-laws. With the influences I possess, could not I
have roused the poverty of Ireland against its property, and
insisted that all that were poor should be fed by all that were
rich, as others did? No; I saw the danger of such a proceed-
ing. I was taunted by many a sincere friend-sneered at by
men who have joined me again. No, no; I consulted my con-
science, and that conscience told me that the real nature of
the provision makes more destitute than it relieves-that it~
machinery must be the great burden on the property of the
country. But, m110rds~ sin~e it bec&Dlelaw, I have not given
it any opposition. I have allowed: theE!xpenment to be tried,
a~d those wh~ 'were DlO81i i.ni.mica1. before have vowed that I
waS right, .and they were 'ftong; and I 80Dl rea.dy to ameliorate
it, and assist its working if I can.'

Gentlemen, you also recollect it is given in evidence the
manner of my answer to young Mr. Tyler's speeeh and letter;
you saw from that and from the speech given in evidence by
Mr. Bond Hughes; and now, my lords, as I have mentioned
that name, I think it right to say that as I was one of those
convinced that that gentleman had willfully sworn what was
not true, I am glad to have mentioned his name, because U
affords me an opportunity I am proud to take of stating, that
I never saw a witness on the table who gave his evidence more
fairly than Mr. Bond Hughes, and lam thoroughly convinced
that the contradiction in his eTideae&was a Dlistake that any
hoDest man might fall into. Itis not pari 1)f this case, but I
__ e your lordship don', think me wtong in IJIA.lring this
~blie avowal.

• Gentlemen, it appears by his report also, how emphatically
I infonaea the Americans that we we1"El anxiOll8 for sympathy
from th-. ~ut that we would take nO'part, in thE!slighteld
degree, ~g of our allegiance. But that is put. still
more 8tronglf;~,y?- recolleet ~ denunciations I made:Of

'G~,''':~ZX' • --
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the American slave owners. Large sums of money were sent
from the American slave-holding states-the remittances were
in progress-money was in progress of collection in Charles-
ton, South Carolina; but did I mitigate my tone, or moderate
my language in condemning the principle of slavery? Did
I not denounce the slave owners as enemies of Goel and of
man-a!;! culprits and criminals? Did I not compare associa-
tion with them to association with pickpockets and felons?
Did I not use the most emphatic language to express my de-
nunciation of the horrible traffic in human beings-of all the
immoralitYt and all the frightful horrors that belong to that
system? Oh, if I was a hypocrite, would I not have p&SSed
over the topic with a few soft words, and have' accepted their
sympathy. Is there. hypocrisy in my public sentiments that
no. amelioration inany public institution can be worth one drop
of hwod?

Gentlemen, you have in the newspapers, also, that the demo-
cratic party in France, headed by Monsieur Ledru Rollin,
offered us sympathy and support. It is a considerable party-
it is a powerful party-it is the party that hates the English-
the party most of all.ferocious against England, a hatred which
arose from the blow their vanity got at Waterloo. You have
my answer to that offer. Did I seek his support, or the sup-
port of his party? Did I mitigate and frame my answer UJ. a'th, that.I.ahouJd, appear unwilling to accept that support, but
really .allow iUNc)i 1 took the firm tone of loyalty-I reject
their supporb-I refused the oi'er; I cautioned him against
coming over here, for we would do nothing inconsistent with
our loyalty; and is that the way in which my hypocrisy is
proved? Gentlemen, it was not that party in France alone
ihat I defied. Even at their present monarch I have hurled
my defiance. To be sure, the Attorney-General, with great
ingenuity, introduced a report of the secret committee of the
Boase of Commons in Ireland, in 1797, and he said we were
aoiiutJ ..~ that plan. They were looking for French assist-
NlIII!.' r~ had Irish ~88 in France-they had prob-

I .ablt ~ repmsentiug the Prs.nch here-a.cting on the
plaa; lIDlWiag the condudt of the United Irishmen in 1797 r
Ob, ~,;it'"...direetly tile reverse.
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It may be said I speculate on the restoration of the elder
branch of that family-Henry Y., as he is called. I would be
very sorry to wait for a Repeal of the Union till that occurs,
not that I disparage his title-for my opinion is, tha't Europe
will never be perfectly safe until that branch of the Bourbon
family be restored under liberal institutions. But I refused
any, even the slightest assist~nce from that party. I hurled
the indignation of my mind against the man that would force
the children of France to be educated by infidel professors. I
am not entering into the topic farther than you have seen by
these reports of my antagonism to the French government.

There is another matter in my life-my opposition to the
Chartists. Recollect, gentlemen, that when the Repeal Asso-
ciation was in full force, the Chartists were in insurrection in
England-that they were entering in hundreds and thousands
into the manufacturing towns of England-recollect, gentle-
men, ~at there is something fascinating to all the poorer
cb&sses in. Charlism. Oh I if I was playing the hypocrite,
'Would I not have been mitigated in my tone respecting them?
I did denounce them. I kept the Irish in England from: join-
ing them. The very moment a Chartist subscribed to the
funds of the association his money was handed back to him,
and his name struck off our list. Now, if my object was pop-
ular insurrection, good Heaven! would not any man in my
situation have wished to have strength? There was no oath
to be taken-no danger of the penalties of the law-yet I dis.
countenanced Chartism. And, my lord, I do firmly declare,
that is my conscientious conviction, that if I did not interfere,
Chartism would have spread from one end of Ireland to the
other. Gentlemen of the jury, these were the societies I suo-
ceeded in driving from Ireland, and I am to be charged with
"t~iracy for this! .
:~~ point to which I will call your attention is this-it
b_been my constant aim to pay the most devoted allegianee
to... ~; you have it in evidence, and you have heard it
read .'.of.all the newspapers, that the nalne was tre&ted
with .~ ..~ respect, attention, regard, and delight, in
every ~ .•\he Irish people. I have never made a speeol1
'vh ich did """"t}w ihe most dutifUl and aft'eetionate 10y__
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to her person, crown, and dignity. I stand here and repeat,. I
never made a disloyal speech; I always made a difference be-
tween the Queen and her ministers, and the Attorney-General
has no right to say that I ever uttered one particle of disloy-
alty in arraigning the speech iilluded to. When I spoke, I
made the distinction between the minister and the sovereign,
and I say there is not a particle or taint of disloyalty in the
observations I made. I answered that speech, not as the
speech of the Queen, but of the minister of the day, and I
say there is no taint of disloyalty in it. I am come to a timo
of life when she can do nothing for me; and yet I am sure
there is not a man in tho court who could infer that I meant
disloyalty.

In one thing I.think the Attor}ley-General did not act fairly
to me; and it does aftlict me that I $ould be charged with
disloyalty to the sovereign in the manner as he has sought to
fasten it on me. In speaking of the ministry, the word Judy
occurred, and then the AttoOley-General tells you I called the
Queen a fishwoman. That speech had no reference to the
Queen at all-don't believe it; I feel OOlgry at it. That speech
had reference to the minister alone, and to him I applied the
term" Judy," and nothing else, and it is utterly false that I
used the word to the Queen; and I here disclaim, abjure, and
disavo~ the man who would be capable of using such language
tp.•the sovereign. .

No matter 'What I may be accused of, I have never been
accused of disloyalty or disaffection to my sovereign, and I
repeat I never did any such thing as the Attorney-General has
stated to you. When I did USe strong language, I have
alway~ distinguished between the Queen and her ministers.
Gentlemen, I fear I have detained you rather longer on this
point than I had intended, but I have to judge of my case by
referring you to my public conduct which is fully before you.
~.m&y hav~ talents, ~ whatever they were I must now say,
1Jl the. decline and evemng of my life, that my long and ardent
cleldte.1f'aS breathed for the liberties ~ my country .
. ~ it was said the meetings, when they took p1kce,

had 8()JD.~;80 they had: the Repeal olthe Union. Was
.that a baa. injurious purpose? I deliberately say it was
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not; no, it was the most useful that could possibly be had for
the benefit of this country. I say there is not a man in this
court, the neutrality of the court alone excepted, that ought
not to be a Repealer, and I think before I sit down Iwill make
you an Repealers. I will show it is your duty to join the Re-
peal cause, and then I am sure you will.have pleasure in doing
so. I mean, in the first place, to show you the destruction
caused in this country by the English parliament-that it had
from the most remote period watched this country with a nar-
row jealousy. I will give you some evidence regarding the
woolen manufacturers of this country. It is a long time ago,
and occurred in the reign of a King whose actions you are not
inclined to condemn. I will show that the settlement of 1782
1Vasto be a final adjudicatiolland establishment of the Irish
parliament forever. In the next place, I will show you the
great prosperity of Ireland.mbaequent to.that period. I will
next show you that theUnioll ... fDoDded in the grossest
injustice and .hand .......I \Irill1d1olt yo1t the digtress that followed
the Union statu~-I will show you the ill-treatment of Ire-
land by England, which is a matter of history so well known,
that I will not de'tain you on the point. Yet, being brought
here by the Attorney-General, my defence is, that I a~ not
looking for what is injurious to the country, but for what
would be of the greatest possible benefit to this cOlmtry. I
have a right to this; for I have represented the county of
Clare, with 250,000 inhabitants; I have represented Waterford,
with 300,000 inhabitants; I have represented Kerry with
260,000 inhabitants; I have represented Meath with 300,000
inhabitants; and I now stand here, the proud representatiye
of the county of Cork, with ber 790,000 inhabitants; a.nd I

,'feel it a duty I owe to the connti'y, w •• that I am seeking
:twill benefit her inhabita.nts.ltWiee~presented the

.. ' . .,Dttblin, and.1 feel gratitude to the Irishpeople.for the
~~reposed in me, and I here ~ 1lp to. demand for
'her.~,2fIhts .andprivileges. I first ~ to &how the
mjsgcn6l4dtei1tof Ireland by England, and I ril do so.from
a~Fretmtt t. He was a histmian, and OJkeOftl1&Imrati
of " ......,1tillsiYe yon his descripiioo.o~JlMtwhat he

"~~~;l"'J\ ~,
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says. It is from Thierry's History of the Conquest of Eng-
land by the Normans, 3d vol., p. 430:

"The conquest of Ireland by the Anglo-Normans is perhaps the only
one which has not been followed by gradual amelioration in the condition
of the conquered.people. In England the descendants of the Anglo-Sax-
ons, though unable to free themselves from the dominion of the con-
queror, advanced rapidly in prosperity and civilization. But the native
Irish, apparently placed in similar circumstances, have for five centl.lries
exhibited a state of uniform decline. And yet this people are endowed
by natnre with great quicJme.ssof parts, and a remarkable aptitude for
every description of intellectnallabor. The soil of Ireland is fertile and
adapted to cnltivation ; yet its fertility has been equally unprofitable to
the conqnerors and the conquered, and the descendants of the Norman,
notwithstanding tqe extent of their possessions, have become gradually
as impoverished as the Irish themselves. This singular destiny, which
presses Witheqnal weight npon the ancient inhabitants and the more re-
cent r.lE!ttlersof' Ireland, is the consequence of their proximity to Eng-
land, and of the influence which, ever since the Conquest, the govern-
ment of the latter country has constantly exercised over the internal a:ffairs
of the former."

There is a disinterested and impartial history giving y~
this melancholy picture of the state of things, and you see it
is all owing to the baneful influence of the English govern-
ment on this country. The next authority which I shall quote
is not one that would be found in the same ranks with the
last-it is Mr. Pitt. In speaking of the commercia.l proposi-
tiOnsof 1785; I lfindhe says:

.. The uniform polieyof England had been to deprive Ireland of the
use of her own resDlllOO8, and to maJre her subservient to the interests
and the opulence of the English people."

That is not my language, gentlemen; they a.re the words of
Pitt, avowing that th~ policy of England had always been to
use Ireland for her own purposes. I will read another author-
ity of more consideration with you-it is that of the Lord
0lli.~"'nStice Bushe, deliv8redin parliament in 1799 :

.~..... - '.ned.1Ipon to give up your independence, and to whom are
,. ~-.oll_ 81- it up? T:oaBaUon which for six hundred
,.", ........ _ wit4l uni.formiajneUaeana oppression."

~;'.', ..,',~~~ ,+tethe words,of Lord Chief Justice Busha,and not Il11ne•.

~
U:==='===========================7-:J1:J
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" The treasury bench startles at the assertion-non meus hie sermoest.
1£ the treasury bench scold me, l\Ir. Pitt will scold them-it is the asser-
tion in so many words in his speech. Ireland, says he, has alwaysbeen
treated with injustice and illiberality. Ireland, says .Tunius, has been
uniformly plundered and oppressed. This is not the slander of .Tunins,
nor the candor of Pitt-it is history. For centuries has the British par-
liament and nation kept you down, shackled your commerce, and par.r
lyzed your exertions; despised your characters, and ridiculed your pre..
tensions to any privilege!!, commercial or constitutional. She has never
conceded a point to you which she could avoid, or granted a favor which
was not reluctantly distilled. They have been all wrung from her like
drops of her blood. "

The words are not mine, gentlemen.
"And you are not in possession of a single blessing (except those

which you derive from God) that has not been either purchased or ex-
torted by the virtne of your own parliament from the illiberality of Eng-
land."

In 1798,when a government pamphlet was published by
Mr. Secretary Cooke, which first broached the subject of the
Repeal of the Union, he says:

" A. Union was the only means of preventing Ireland from growing too
great and too powerful." A.t the same time admitting-" When one na-
tion is coerced to unite with another,' such union savors of subjection."

I will quote again from Lord Chief Justice Bushe :
" In denouncing England's intolerance of Ireland's prosperity, dariDg

the debates on the Union, he used the following language: .. I strip
this formidable measure of all its pretensions and all its aggravations: I
look on it nakedly and abstractedly, and I see nothing in it bntOlltl
question-will you give up the country? I forget for a moment the 1IIl-
principled means by which it has been promoted-I pass by lor a JD()Il1eBt
the unseasonable time at which it has been introduced, and the oonte1DPl I
of parliament upon which it isbottomed, and I loek upon it aimply .. _.

I\'lClll;m;1'\g, in a moment of your 'Weakness, that dominion which JO'!
(rom her in a momentof yourvirtne--.a dominion which she:t

-which inVariably oppressed and impoverished you, ..
< .'.. " ..... tiori.of which yOu date all your prosperity. It is a ~

jj1l._Q .~*'.... the country, by saying it is 1IIIti to govera
- "'~'I) the parliament by saying it is incapable of govemit1B ,~

=D.... =~:e==~:=:
colony", " .. ~; it is the denial of the Ipts of ~ ...••~
a great ,nation . _intolerance of ita prosperity. "
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From the commencement I told you I would prove that it
was hatred of the prosperity of Ireland; and if he who ut-
tered that opinion were here to-day, he would avow it. These
topics were almost forgotten, and I am obliged to the Attorney-
General for having reminded me of them. I will read another
document to prove that the English policy has always been
against the amalgamation of the Irish people. It is an extract
from a letter from Primate Boulter to the Duke of Newcastle,
which is dated Dublin, January 9th, 1724 :

" I have made it my business to talk with several of the most leading
men in parliament, and have employed others to pick up what they could
learn from a variety of people: and I feel by my own and others'
inquiry that the people of every religion, country, and party hele, are
alike set against Wood's halfpence, and that their agreement in this hIlS
had a very unhappy in1Iuenceon the state of this nation, by bringing
on intimacies between Papists and Jacobites and the Whigs who befOl'e
had no correspondencewith them; so 'tis questioned whether (if thero
were occasion)the justice of the peace could be found who would be
strict in disarming the Papists."

Mark, gentlemen, the paternal feeling of the government of
that clay. " It spurned, as an 'unhappy influence,' the intima-
cy between the Papists and Whigs." Gentlemen, have I not
now proved what I said-by the authority of Thierry, of Pitt,
of Bushe, and of Primate Boulter? And I conjure you to re-
D1emoor that opiDion of Bushe-that the oppression of Ire-
land arose from an intolerance of her prosperity. And he ut-
tered that sentiment uncontradicted. I will next bring your
attention to the transactions of 1782-that period which must
be familiar to your recollections-the one bright spot-the one
green oasis in the desert surrounding it. The transactions of
1782 were of consummate advantage to England. She was then
assailed upon every side. America. had first rebelled, and
aftenrard separated from her. She wanted Ireland. Being
~ troops to garrison her citadels and secure her safety,
~ ~en of Ireland armed. But did they think of sepa-
~i,? .Ne; they asserted their~t ~ a.n independent leg-
~Rd free trade, and they obtained both, for it was not
safe to -'it.ltem. The adjustment ",hich then took place

• between the ttro. countries was declared to be a final one. The

t.::=:==========================;jl
~.
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English House of Lords said so, the Comm ons said the same,
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland announced it, and the two
British houses of parliament declared it was a final adjust-
ment. And how was it got rid of? I will show you. [Mr;
O'Connell read the document.]

Such were the principles in which that great settlement Wsll
brought about; and do you know, or did you know in your
lives a single individual who was a Volunteer in 1782 that to
the last moment of his life did not boast of having participat.-
ed in that mighty and most salutary change? It was glorious
to Ireland to preserve their allegiance, and join it with liberty-
to ascertain constitutional rights, and obtain legislative inde-
pendence. The connexion with England )vas stronger-the
connexion was never disputed, but proclaimed by the patriow
of that day, and the connexion was preserved by that measure.

"1 am asked whether I hl:lve proved that the prophecy of Mr.
, Fox was realized, that the prosperity that was promised to,

Ireland was actually gained by reason of her legislative inde-
pen.dence. Now, pray listen to me. I will tell you the evi-
dence by which I shall demonstrate this fact. It is curious
that the first of them is from Mr. Pitt, again, in the speech he
made in 1799, in favor of the resolutions for carrying the
Union. If he could have shown tllat Ireland was in distress
and destitution-that her commerce was lessened-that her
manufactures were diminished-that she was in a state of sui-
~ring and want, by reason of, Ot during the legislative ~
pendence of the country-of course he would have made ii."
i;()picin support of his case, to. show that separate le~~
lid worke~badly, and produced calamities and not bl~ "
bitUhe f~ct w.astoo pow,erlal for him. But his vi~ious.~
~ availed ItseH of the ~ which fact he admitted: &Dol

how he ~.it. He admitWd the prospenty "
washUfl'88&oning. No. mark it---" ~ Jw.

,4",8.8 sO IJ1'Ot'pel'OUS undet her own par~-
t thetlmonnt ot that prosperity lrill .•bt

treble\/ .'~aB.< .l~'~ lIe'imtquotM a.~
of Mr:~ tint'" m ihese words-" The .~,'
Irish "" '.. ~d &1Ilountstotio mi11ion&and- ..
annual1y,~l'~ of :Btitish.produce' tb .~~--~-

.' C''',
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amounts to one million." Instead of saying you are in want
and destitution, unite with England, and you will be prosper-
ous-he was driven to admit this. Ireland is prosperous
now with her own parliament, but it will be trebly prosperous
when you give up that parliament, or have it joined with the
parliament ot England. So absurd a proposition was never
uttered; but it shows this, how completely forced he was to
admit Irish prosperity, when no other argument was left in
his power, but the absurd observation I have read to you .. He
gives another quotation from Foster, in which it is said:

.. Britain imports annually £2,500,000 of our products, all, or very
nearly aJI, duty free, and we import almost a million of hers, and raise a
revenne on almost every article of it." .

This relates to the year 1785. Pitt goes on to say:

"But how stands the case now [1799]? The trade at this time is
infinitely more advantageous to Ireland. It will be proved from the
documents I hold in my hand, as far as rela~ to the mere interchange
of manufac¥es, that the manufactures exported to Ireland from Great
Britain, in 1797, very little exceeded one million sterling (the articles of
produce amount to nearly the same sum) ; whilst Great Britain, on the
other hand, imported from Ireland to the amount of more. than three
millious in the manufacture of linen and linen yarn, and between two
and three millions in provision and cattle, besides corn and other articles
of produce." •

That, said :Mr. Pitt, was in 1785-three years after her legis-
lative independence-thatwuthe state of Ireland. Have you
heard, gentlemen, that picture, that description? .You have
heard that proof of the prosperity of Ireland. She then im-
ported little more thllJl one million's worth of English manu-
facture; she exported two and a half millions of linen and
linen yarn, and adding to that the million of other exports,
there is a picture given of her internal prosperity. Recollect
that ",e now import largely English manufactures, and that
~ ~test part of the priC6 of those manufactures consists '"
of the. wages which the manufacturer. gi\'es to-the persons who
JDIm~lhem. Two mi1Iion1ije.hUndred thousand worth
" linen imd yarn were exported, and one million of othePi
goods. Compare that with the present state of things. Does
not every one of you know that there i.~scarcely anything 110W
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manufactured in Ireland-that nearly all the manufactures
used in Ireland are imported from England? I am now show-
ing the state of Irish prosperity at the time I am talking of.
I gave you the authority of Forster (no small one) and of Pitt,
of Irish prosperity during that time. I will give you the au-
thority of another man, that was not very friendly to the peo-
ple of this country-that of Lord Clare. Lord Clare made a
speech in 1798, which he subsequently published, and inwhich
I find this remarkable passage, to which I beg leave to direct
your particular attention: "There is not," said his lordship, "a
nation on the face of the habitable globe, which has advanced
in civilization, in agriculture, in manufactures, with th& same
rapidity, in the same period, as Ireland" (viz., from 1782 to
1798). That was the way in which Irish legislative indepen-
dence worked, and I have in support of it the evidence of Pitt,
Foster, and Lord Clare,: and Lord Grey, in 1799, talking of
Scotland in the same years, says: .

" In truth, for a period of more than fofty' years after the (Scotch)
Union, Scotland exhibited no proofs of increMed industry and rising
wealth."

Lord Grey, in continua.tion, stated tha.t-

"Till after 1748, there was no sensible advance of the commerce of
Scotland. Several of her manufactures were not established till 60 years
after the Union, and her principal branch of manufacture was not set
up, I believe, till 1781. The abolition of the heritable jurisdictiollSW88
the first great measure that gave an impulse to the spirit of improvemeJd
in Scotland. Since that time the prosperity of Scotland has beenoon-
aiderable, but certainly not so great as that of Ireland has been wiUain
the same period."

Lord Plnnket,in hisspeeeh ia 1m, ia one of his hap~
,~& of oratory, $peds mher_

iI'.1:"''''",~"",' a uw, jslaad. with a popuJation of four or five millions of ~
ple,." ',' • '"plIant. and enthusiuiio-posse8lMld of sl1 the means of ciriti-

• cm1tnre, and commerce, well pursnea IDd understood ;& ecm-
teoognized and esta~; her re.eu-. her trade. It.er

mAn~~r.~ beyond tlle ltepe « the example of I1J1 ~
countr,r.t'WhIM II.....wit.IIin .the8efmr.,.,. ..IftDCliDg riha ..
uto~:~""'.; •. 0000000+ivg of deficieDey in th.-
peets, but~".owlec¥:oB her prosperity. Sheis canea OIl
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.

to surrender them all to the oqntrol of-whom? Is it to a great and
powerful continent, to whom nature intended her as an appendage-to a
mighty people, totally exceeding her in all calculation of territory or
population? No! but to another happy little island, placed beside her
in the bosom of the .Atlantic, of little more than double her territory
and population, and possessing resources not Dearly so superior to her
wants."

Here is the evidence of its failure as regards advantages to
Ireland, and the benefit to be derived from Irish legislative
independElnce :

" Such is the right honorable gentleman's (Mr. Pitt's) iIll«i<lity upoa
this grea~ quetltion, that the measure which WlI8 to be the remedy becomes
the source of all distempers. Instead of quieting, he baa agitated every
hll8R .~t cou.ntry. The -epoch froID which was to begin the reign
of t'lOII;dontmd con1ldence, of pe84l8, and equity, and justice, is marked,
even on its out:eet. by the establishment of that which rests every civil
Wessing on the caprice of power. m-starred race I to whom this vau.nted
Union was to be the harbinger of all happiness, and of which the first
fruit is ma.rtial Iaw-or in other words, the extinguishment of all law
whatsoever. "

Advantages to be expected from the independenoe of Irela.nd.
. 17th May, 1782-

" He Qesired gentlemen to look forward to that happy period when
~ lIhould upel:ience the ~ that atieod freedom of ....
.... eoMitatioD; when by the riobn8Il8 and fertiJily of ~ soil. t.be in-
dutI:r.ofher .......~ ..a the iDcnIuIe of _ ~~ lIhe
shonld ~ .1)OWedal~; ilw1 migh.tli',"~ look for power-
ful 8SBistance in seamen to man her fleets, and soldiers to tght her bat-
tles. England reIlOttDlliDg all Jich' tIo IegiaWe for beJaucl, the latter
would most oordially support the former 88 • fris.nd wboJIl .e loved..
If this cou.ntry, on the other hand, waa to ~ the pGW8l" of making
Jaws for Ireland, she mast only make an eaemy inst.e8d ofa friend, for
where there was not a community of intelestB, t.l1em i!he party whose
interests were sacri1lced .beCaJP,e an enemy."-2 "DOl. p. 60.

LoB» CHIEl!'J1fflTIOE.-I beg ymtr pmloD, lb. O'Connell,
f .....Jlot able to bear" JaeM of .ihe cou:d. Iwould be sorry
to iDeO_ode you, but it wiD. be MUIJIr.y to open one of \he

.~.
lla. O~~rI .......)ioi _&.11, Jf).Ylor.4. I will retunl in ..

moment.
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Mr. O'Connell having been permitted to withdraw for a
short time, the court and jnry retired for refreshment.

The court having resumed, Mr. O'Connell thus proceed(ld:
When the adjournment took place I was in the act of reading
to you several authorities showing how much Ireland pros-
pered under her own independent parliament. I will now
direct your attention to such documents as will tend to cor-
roborate the facts contained in those I have already adverted
to. You have heard that in 1810 a meeting was held in Dub-
lin to petition the legislature for a Repeal of the Union. I
will read an unconnected passage from a speech delivered by a
gentleman belonging to a most respectable house in this city.
It is as follows:

" Some of us," said he, "remember this .country 88 she was before we
recovered and brought back our constitution in the year 1782. We are
reminded of it by th.e present period. Then 88 now, our merchants were
without trade, our shopkeepers without customers, our workmen without
employment; then 88 now, it became the universal feeling that nothing
but the recovery of our rigbts could save us. Our rights were recovered ;
and how soon afterwards, indeed as if by magic, plenty smiled on us,
and we soon became prosperous and happy."

Let me next adduce the testimony of a class of citizens
who, from their position, and the nature of their avocations,
were well calculated to supply important evidence on the state
of Ireland, subsequent to the glorious achievements of 1782-
The bankers of Dublin held a meeting on the 18th of Decem-
ber, 1798, at which they passed the following resolutio~:

II Resol'Ded-That since the renunciation of the power of Great Britain.
iu'l'182, to legislate for Ireland, the comme:rce ~d prosperity of this
ki8gdom have eminently increased.

. ~~'W'8attn'bute ... blr'"., under Prov;idence. to ihe
. the Jriah p.....aa-t.. ••

of MerchntiHnet on the 1_ of January, 1799,
resolu~ declaring':

of IzeWui has increM8d uu1 her manufacAue
~. since t4e independfnCe of ihia ldDgdom ....

. .• of our counttymen in 1'18!1.
loot wilh abhorrence OIl any attempt to aeprmt

~t, all theM"" of their 0QIIIIi.
to Iegialate for themselves. ..

1
I.i

I
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I have in addition to these, from the most unquestionable
authority (an authority incapable of deceiving or of being de-
ceived),the relative increase in England and Ireland of the
consumptionof tea, tobacco, wine, sugar, and coffee,from 1785
to the Union, which is as follows:

Tea.-Increase in Ireland, 84 per cent; increase in England, 45 per
cent.

From 1786 to the Union: Toba.cco.-Increase in Ireland, 100 per cent;
increase in England, 64 per cent.

From 1787 to the Union: Wine.-Increase in IreIand,74: per cent;
increase in England, 22 per cent.

From 1785 to the Union: Sugar.-Increase in Ireland, 57 per cent;
increase in England, 53 per cent.

Oo&e.-Increue in Ireland, 600 per cent; increase in England, 75 per
cea&.

I could multiply quotations. What need have I for so do-
ing ? I have proved that no country on the face of the earth
ever increased ao rapidly in prosperity, as Ireland did from
1782 to the Union. There is a cant phrase used for want of
argument against us Repealers-" you wish for dismember-
ment of the empire." Reflect for one moment on the absurdity
of saying this. Ireland, under her own parliament, with her
own legislature, increased in prosperity to the incalculable ex-
'tent I ha'ft shown. Is it possible to believe that that increase
inprosperity would have had the least tendency to the dismem-
berment of the empire, or separation from EngllUld? She
was increasing in prosperity during the oonnexiou:~e was
increasing in prosperity during that period of legislative inde-
pendence-why should she, then, think of dismemberment?

.I can understand the term as applied to a period in which
trade was declining-in which the consumption of the. articles
1 have mentioned greatly diminished-I can understaud the
term dismemberment, as applied to poverty and destitution,
bIa! ..~.ltJabsurd to talk about dismemberment, as applicable to
'& ~ ."hen there was au mcreue in prosperity, such as
IreJaDa experienced under her own parliament again.

.Is it _melancholy to think that such an opening scene
as that to 1r1Dch I have direeted your attention should be
close.l at; once? It really atBicts me to reflect that there
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should have existed-should I call him a monster-to disturb
such increasing prosperity, to gain dominion, and actually, to
use the words of Charles K. Bushe, "invoice the prosperity
of Ireland." At the time when the grea.t change took place
the governing principle was anything but what it should be.
The state English debt was considerably increased-the des-
truction of the Irish parliament, and the means used to effect
that destruction, were certainly those suited to the nature of
so deleterious an object. You will find that all that the worst
passions could effectuate was arranged, in order to effect the
destruction of Ireland.

The Attorney-General has referred you to the report of the
select committee of the House of Commons in 1797. I will
refer you to that of 1798. There I find that that which was
stated by Lord Plunket 8S to the fomenting of the rebellion
until it should come to suell a pitch that it might suddenly
explode WaBthe grea' ~ of b~g the bad passions of
heIand in play., It appears by that:report that there was a
person of the name of M'duane, who was a colonel in the
United Irishmen. He transmitted to government all meetings
of the colonels, and of the country and provincial rebel com-
nrittees, from April, 1797, till May, 1798. These communica-
tions were made through :Mr. Clellann, land agent to Lord Lon-
donderry. But while on this point I will direct your attention
to another fact. In the Life of Grattan, vol 2, p. 145:

.. Shortly before his death Lord Clonmel sent for his nephew, De6li
8eott, got him'to examine his papers, and destroy those which were use-
leea. There ~ere many relating to politics that disclosed the conduct of
the Irish government at the period of the disturbances in 1798, There
...... one .letter in particular which showed their duplioity, and that they
~t. have crushed ~ .rel>eltift; 1m ht. ihe1.1et it gO on, OD. put-

.. ; ' .•C8riy tM UJiiob.,11114 .... lJd8 tIleif design. WhenLord
.. a,mg, __ stIit.er1 t'IIWteJ Dean aDd made him desko1

g luther ad.w Uaat he bad gone to lhe Lord Lieutenant,
.~ • th87 ki.ew of lhe proceedings of the disaffected, it

~t them to go on; that the govemment, :having it in
.. crush them at once, and ~tt1Je insurreOt.ion.

and fotma that hili ..mce .. ~ 1'eIiahecL"

:.tha' ,dliea necessarily followed. from n.ot
•~ of X'Guane, and the fomeJ1UDg
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of the rebellion for the purpose of carrying the Union. The
entire country were against the measure, but they were con-
trolled and checked by military power. Lord Plunket says:

"I accuse the government of fomenting the embers of a lingering re-
bellion ; of hallooing the Protestant against the Oatholic, and the Catholic
against the Protestant; of artfnlly keeping alive domestic dissensions
for the purposes of subjugation."

I will now read a. pa.ssa.ge from & speech made by Lord
Grey, in the year 1800, on the repugnance of the Irish nation
to the Union:

" Twenty-eeven counties have petitioned against the measure. The pe-
tition from the eounty of Dmm is signed by npward of 17,000 i-espeet-
able independent men, attd an. 'he others are in a similar proportion.
Dahlin petitioned nndel' the great seal of the. City, and each of the cor-
porations in it followed the e%a1nple. l>togheda petitioned against the
Union; and almost every town in the kingdom, in like manner, testified
its disapprobation. Those in favor of the measure professing great in-
fluence in the country, obtained a few counter petitions. Yet, though
the petition from the county Down W88 signed by 17,000, the counter
petition was signed only by 415. Though there wete 707,000 who had
signed petitions against the measure, the total number of those who
declared themselves in favor of it did not exceed 8,000, and many of
these only prayed that the measure might be discussed. If the facts
I state are true (and I challenge any man to falsify them,) could.8 na-
tiOll in more direct terms express ilia disapprobation of a political m.easure
tImn IteJrmd bllII done of a 1egia1ative Union with Great Britain? In
fact, the nation is DelIl'1r unardmOUB, and this great majority is c:loDlpo8ed,
not ot bigots, faDatics, or ~ but of ill_ JIlO6i. reepeotable of every
class in the community."

Mr. Bushe says:
"The basest corruption and 'artifice were excited to promote the

Union. .A.ll the worst passions of the human heart were entered in the
service, and all the most depraved ingenuity of the human intellect
toriured to devise new contriftace8 for fraud.

"Half a million or DlOIe ... expended IODle ,.ears since t~ break an
~ the same, or peaier aum, ma,. he Jlecessary now;" [and
~,added] .. that Lold 0utlereaP had said 80 in the most axten-
.... __ of bribery and COtt'l1ftioa. The threat was proceeded Oll-
the peerage 8Old-the caitiflll of oorrttption were everywhere-in the
lobby, ill the IIIfeets, on the steps, and at the door of every parliament.atT
leader, oirerios. tiU. to llOIH, oftlees to others, corruption to eJL" .
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Let me now request your attention to a description given by
Plunket of the mode in which the Union was carned:

"I will be bold to say that licentious and impious France, in all the
unrestrained excesses which anarchy and atheism have given b.irth to,
has not committed a more insidious act against her enemy than is now
attempted by the professed champion of the cause of civilized Europe
against a frie.nd and ally in the hour of her calamity and distress-at a
moment when our country is filled with British troops, when the loyal
men of Ireland are fatigued and exhausted by their efforts to subdue the
rebellion-efforts in which they had succeeded before those troops ar-
rived-while the habeas corpus act was suspended-while trials by court-
martial are carrying on in many parts of the kingdom-while the people
are taught to think they have no right to meet or to dQliberate-a.nd
while the great body of them are so palsied by their fears or worn down
by their exertions, that even the vita.l question is scarcely able to rouse
them from their lethargy-in a moment' when we are distracted by do-
mestic dissensions--disBensionsartfully kept alive as the pretext of our
present subjugation, ana the.~. of our future thralldom."

Sucb, gel'1tlemen, liJ •t,hedescripti.on given of the means by
whieh the' UIiionwa.s 'ea.nied. .' You know how much mon~y
was spent in the purchase of rotten boroughs. You know
that three millions were expended in the actual payment of
persons who voted for the Union. You know that there was
no office in the state, no office from the highest in the church
to the lowest in the constabulary, that was not used to gain
the desired purpose. There was more fraud, corruption, and
iniquity employed in the carrying of th~ Union, than perhaps
ever accompanied any public transaction. You will easily
imagine the result. The Union has been destructive to Ire-
land; you feel this yourselves; you see it by the state o~your
streets; you know it by the position of your commerce. Hav-
ing shown you the general spirit of the English government

, "~g adverted to the finality as intended by the treaty of
l.~ving shown you the extreme adv~tages and pros-
penlf."fJfI.r.elan.d from the independence of her own parliament
-havmg'shown you the means by which the Union was C81'- ,

ried, I:~2lOw to detain you for as shori a time as possible
by a ' , !'to,the evil results of tha.t measure. Inthe ye9Z
1794 thef' . was only seven millions; in the .year 1798
it had' in ,.tofourteen millions. At the last-naIIlf)Cl
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peliod, the English debt was, at least, £350,000,000. At the
time of the Union, Ireland owed 21 millions-England 446
millions. What were the terms of the Union? They were
these-that England was to bear forever the burden of these
446 millions, and consequently, for its interest and charge, the
burden of a separate taxation of seventeen millions annually,
and that Ireland was not to be charged with that 446 millions
at all for its principal or interest. But were these conditions
complied with? No; of course they were not, and Ireland
now owes every penny of that stupendous sum. You are
charged with every farthing of it; and, notwit'itstanding all
the distinct promises of Castlereagb, the lands, the propertie~,
the labors, the industry of the Irish people-all, all are lia.ble
to .be mortgaged for the debt.

That you may have some idea .of the mismanagement as to
finances, and that you may know how much has been done to
accumulate tIle Irish debt and to relieve England's, I refer
you to the finance report of the public expenditure. Recollect
that the Irish parliament had an interest in keeping the peo-
ple of Ireland out of debt; recollect that England owed 446
millions, and that Ireland owed 21 millions. The Irish par-
liament has been often assailed, but could there have been a
more protective parliament, one that would tend to keep the
country more free from debt? The English parliament were
throwmgaway money; the Irish pa.rliament were thrifty and
economical, keeping down the public debt. In 1822, Sir Jolin
Newport remonstrated. He says :

"Ever since the Union, the imperial parliament had labored to raise
the scale of taxation in Irellmd as high as it was in England, and only
relinquished the attempt when they found it was wholly unproductive.
For twelve years he had remonstrated I'gll.inst this scheme, and had
foreseen the evils resulting from it of a beggared gentry and a ruined
peassntry. Ireland had four millions of nominally increased taxes,
while the whole failed as ~a system of revenue, and the people were
burdened -without any relief to the treasury. It would be found, as it
WM insome countries, that the iron grasp of poverty had paralyzed the
arm otthe tax-gatherer, and limited in tbisinstance the omnipotence of
parliamenl They had taxed the people, but not augmented the sup-
plies; they hacJ. drawn on eapital-not income; and they, in ~
quence, reaped the harvest of discontent, and failed to reap the ha;rfeIil •

• of revenue." ' J ,, /,;',
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Lord Lansdowne, also, in making a motion on the state of
Ireland in the same year, said:

" The revenue in 1807amounted to £4,378,241. That between that
year and 1815,additional taxes had been imposed, which were estimated
to produce £3,376,000; and that so far from an increase to the revenue
having been the result, there was a great decline-the revenue in 1821
having been only £3,844,889,or £533,000under the amount before the'
imposition of the three millions and a half of new taxes. He had, on a
former occasion,stated it to be his opinion that the repeal of the taxes in
Ireland would tend mainly to the revival of manufactures in that coun-
try, and bringm.git into a prosperous condition. Itwas objected to him
on that occasion, that he sought, by giving large and exclusive advan-
tages to Ireland, to raise her up into a manufacturing country, which
should make her the rival of England and Scotland. While he dis-
claimed ~y such intention, he feared Ireland was far indeed from any
such prosperity.-Hansard, v?L xL, page 659.

GENJllBAII AlISTlI.AOr oP T.dEs :Rl&'llAL:&D OR REMITTED SlNCJC 1800.
cmEA.T mnTA11Ir. lRBLAl'l'D'.

CUBtoDnS .•...•.. £7,929,567 .•..••.......... £635,~
Excise, 14,093,638 ....•....•...... 368,530
Stamps 443,634 "......•. 152,609
Post Office 130,000..........•..... 13,193
Property Duty .. 14,617,823 .
Windows 1,577,718...•.•. : .
Honse .........• 250,000 ' .
Servants .....•.. 472,061 ...• '••.•.••.•..•
Carriages •...•.• 391,796 .
Horses 1,172,034 .
Dogs 6,876

t.rhe taxes repealed or ~ 1i~:wII1i8 ...... Ctb pIirl
~~ repealed in GftlIIIl~"~' \' ..
(;,t;;~~;

ce Bepori ()f PnblicExpeJi~,1815 :

.. veral years IreJan.d: bas advanced in.permanent taxatiOn
Great llritmn itself, nomtbstaniting the immeJ1lle etJ1I-

nntry, including the extmotdinary and war taxes, 6e
~t Britain ha..mg increased from the year-
~it1); the .ho1ere1"enue of Great BritaiJl,~; ana the re1"8nuesof Ireland in the PJOIIOffldA 'Of
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23 to 10. But in the twenty-four years referred to your committee, the
increase of Irish revenue has been in the proportion of 461 to 10 l"-
Session 1814---15, voL vi.

" The annual amount of taxes repealed in England since the peace is
£47,214,338, and the amount of taxes repealed in Ireland in the same
period is £1,575,940, the taxes repealed or remitted in Ireland being
one thirtieth of those remitted or repealed in Great Britain. Here is
another table, composed of the same materials, and coming out of the
same shop, makes the quantity repealed in England only £41,085,202,
but it leaves the quantity,repealed in Ireland the same number as men-
tioned above, or aliWe more-it makes it £1,584:,211."

Gentlemen, would thai occur in an Irish parliament? If he
was accused of making Ireland what she ought to be in com-
merce and manufactures, would he have disclaimed any such
intemrollr And wnat must have been that spirit of parlia-
ment toward Ireland, wmch made it necessary for a statesman
to disclaim anything so atrocious, so outrageous, and so
abominable, as the intention of making Ireland the rival of
England and Scotland? You perceive from this the fatuity
and folly of transferring the management of your affairs to a
parliament wherein it was considered a reproach to make Ire-
land the equal of those countries, and how it is the imperative
duty of every man who takes a part in politics to come for-
ward and have a legislature which will not consider it a ra-
pro~bnt a praise to endeavor to make Ireland the rival of
e.eq .COOittry. in commerce and mannlactures. rhis:Fact
speaks thunpe'-t.ongued, and with a voice that, t trost, will
rouse you to just indignation against any attempt that may be
made to put down the natural uprising-the peaceable and
tra.nquil uprising-of the entire Irish people to obtain the
benefit of a native parliament. Tbere is a document here,
which I cannot avoid quoting for you:

"The enormous excess of British OYer Irish debt at the Union left
the Btitish ministet :no «&:caM!ffOl'their consoHaatiOb, aud accordingly
it'.,..>tIIJU8Eld that the Wet 4ebta IIhoa1d CIOIltiDlle to be separatelr
~ tn. -.. ~~ 01 ... Ifilpire (i e., the expeJl-
ditue .,. of aebta) .... to be. pI01ided for in the propoil'"
Bon of _,.... ~ J1e)aad to Afteen from Great Britain. TheiiIe
proportiODa. ~ ...t(f. ceue. .the debta were to be consolidated, ~.tlt •.....
two counkiea fO~"bUIie inc1iscrimiDately by equal taxes so IOGIia .Jit.

~:
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tho /laid respective debts should be bronght to beor to each other the
proportions of the contributions. viz., I\S 2 to 15 ; provided, also. that the
fulclll ability of Ireland should be found to have increased. Now, the
2 to 1~ rate of contribution Wll.'l denounced at the time by Irishmen 118

too high for Ireland, and afterwards so admitted by the British min-
isters themselves. Its consequence was to exhllust Ilnd impoverish her
to such a degree, that her debt in sixteen years increased 280 per cent.,
while the British only increased 66 per cent. This disproportionate
and nnjust incre1\B8of the Irish debt brought about the 2 to 15 propor-
tion between it and the British debl ...

It is delightful to me to have an opportunity of stating these
facts in a place from which I know they will be extensively
oirculated ..

.. AdVl\lltagewas taken of that single branch of the contingency con-
templated in the Umon Act, although the other branch of the contin-
gency-viZo, the mcreMe of Ireland'. ability, had ~ only ooonrred, bat
by the coDf-wu of the Ea8uah mi..l.... themllll1Tes,in 1816, the ver'1
00IItIar1 W ~ ~." IIeJaD4.W .... poorer tUB before.Ad.,...... we ..,., WI taIleD of UaalIiatJle bnDaIt. of .... ClClDtiDBeDC1
to ~ the debt8, to do ..... 1with all AeMue of ~te
oontn'butoioD, and place the pane of IreJaod, wi&hout NdriotiOll or limit.
in tho bands of the British Cbaooe1lor of the Exchequer, thenceforward
to take from it, and apply 88 he liked, every penny it did then and
might at any farther time contain, and rob Ireland of all chance of bene-
fit from any surplus of revenue thenoeforwanl and forever."

Here we find that England was increasing the taxation of
Ireland at the rate of .£4,000,000 per annum, and such was the
state of Ireland, that instead of this new taxation producing one
sixpence of revenue, the actual precedent revenue fell .£.500,000
in the ensuing year. The debt of Ireland increased 230 per
cent., while that of England increased only 60 per cent. Can
it be possible that anyone will say that that increase was
1II8088auy. What prosperity can you have mider such a state
of.~? The moment you have any prosperity it will be
~ltIi~ into English revenue. The moment you are able tobeatr," tax, it will be used not only to pay" your own deb&,
W .tIO '- in increased English espendi&ure. W.. there.
ever which required greater vigi1a.Dce than iIle pedU'"
niary t of the country? 1 have givea you the
most; / of the abuse of the power of .; ......
agemenL Y ".. thOl8 instanooe from "hat, if tIItI1
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were not parliamentary documents, yon would hesitate to
credit the amOlmt of robbery so open, plunder so ohvious and
so extensive, the accumulation of debt so entirely inconsistent
with the supposed details of the U nion-so inconsistent with
all that could occur under anything like proper manage-
ment.

You, gentlemen, are familiar in private life, wHh the evil
effects resulting from giving to others, even the most disinter-
ested perso1l8, the management of your concorns'; and it is
with nations as with individuals. But then, you may be told
that when the peace came, there was a relaxation and a dimin-
ution in the taxation. I will tell you what there has been-
there has been a diminution of taxation inEngland of .£.U,086,-
2O'J, 'bat in ~ the diminution has been only '£1,584,211 ;
that is in the proportion of 11 to 40. That is the way the
EugIish strike off taxes for themselves; that is the way they
iliminished our taxation. There is another bitter ingredient
in our cup, that the taxation which, up to 1836, was in Irish
currency, was then converted at once into British currency,
and by that operation one-thirtieth was added to our taxation.
As mercantile men, interested in the prosperity of our country,
I ask you, is it possible that there can be prosperity while the
m~ of your concerns are in their power? Your re-
JtL~on from tuation depends on their will and mercy. Bad
1fti4..... :&iIh ~ they would insist on the accoaatB be-
ing IUd,. tUe1L They.WOGJd pay e'ffJf1 peDDy that beIaad
owes, but no more. Can you then, by ury 'f'erdict, stand be-
twoon your countrymen and the obtaining of this justice from
England? I have shown you what have been the financial
eB'ect8of this miscalled Union.

I shall now read a document of great importance, as to the
means by which the U nioD was earried. It is the protMt of
niDeteen Iriah peers ~ the Union.

[~ &he hoDorabJe and 1IInled pDu...a reed a protest.
wWa'i,i"'iIipect ~.--, .... - ...... o&hera of the peen
oIWtt;iJ,

Tbi8,~d_'t";~iI the .. thetatic declAration of the IriIll
peerage. in J{.',*lfl to .. atrocity committ('(l a.~
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cOllntry. h)" the carrying of the act of Union. I am sure there
is not oun or their descendants who docs not glory that his an-
cestor signed that protest, l\nd I tnlst we will 800n have an
opportwiity of seeing those descendants carrying the inten-
tions of their ancestors into effect, and taking their seats in a
parliament in College Green. Among other evils resulting
from the Union, is the inadequacy of the representation of Ire-
land, as contrasted with that of England, and in particular the
infinitely 1088voice of the people of Ireland, by reason of the
inadequacy of the register. Gentlemen, the following extract,
which is of some length, but great importance, will tend to
show the injustice done to Ireland in the Dominal Union, by
giving something like an adequate proportion of representa-
tives to England, but denying to Ireland a IIimila.r advantage.
I am uWoas to read tWa 1lOW',- out ~ ~ the public,
beoaU18 there MWI..d.:,.Jib a ctilpnaition to
ooa .. _ ~ •• f'L.~ _ LMi,....'W8 WeN told
......... w- uv-..... .,.. .. &1'8 told
that .... at.L..I wiB be e.. ~ of .. ~~
ary fra:nchiae. YOll will Bee how MCl aMlII1tWl1 .. :

"The result of \he ~ be to tile people of beIud by the reo
strictiou of \he eIecQ'fe ~ iI....ae .-.d,.... bJ .. OODtnet between
tht'l population of the ..... ~ .., 1btW- ..... aod &be Dumber of
~n ...1 voters t.bereiu. wUIa the popoht~ aDd Dumber of regia-
&ereJ nlters 01 lbe dilI'eft!1Il lriIh 00lIIJI\ia We take oar statement
of Immhen lrum the pMliamenv,..-,en. aad by oompu;ng the IeMt
popnloWl counties in EngIaDd with the IDOlIlpopaJoaa in Irelaud-W.'-
moreland and Cork. lor i...-oe--we W 1M foUo1rinc ,...u : The III-
_population ofW~ia"_'" iM of ~ "Tn_
..... after \be Beform Aa&. ~ to .... ll"'"OM08' of "".,.
.. iababitanta. WhenM. in the 0llIIUat7 of Old. .. PJIIG~ ..
• na. MId the JlIIIDber of nsi 1Lncl IdIh BeIPna .AD&,

~ 3,886, ..... .....q of ...., ,.~ or alae in-

... &herefore. iItIdI to be eDdancJ ,
. _tiOD tJae in puticlUr Ie Vr fa " .. tile

c' .. " ••' / ,..-,OOO-iD Ccft rant ~ .. _na. Bow'"<-lIr .... hf'...... lD ' " _- fa-
_"'01 p.rtiuIenl;1M ClOIIDl1Oodt. ...., ...

... . .. Wo oll*".'l"; .. ...., ...

... .. .. • v" tOI of"." w; .....

... ___.. ... /J'~ ~
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plU'liament. The people of Ireland don't know these things, hut I will
take ClU'ethey shall know it ; and I anticip~ eMily the re:mlt. I will
jUllt give another specimen-I 1ril1 take five counties in cnch country to
show you how the reprellentation stan_ Oumberland, with a popula-
tion of 126,681, baa four ~emben; the 00UDtJ 01 Oork, with a popula-
tion of 713,716, baa but two memben. I ~ire, with a population
of 197,276, baa four membel'll. Tipperuy, with • population of 390,698
baa but two membera. Northampton, wUh. popalation 01 119,216, hu
four members. The county of Down, with popu1at.ion of 888,!S71, hie
but two members. W~ with. popuJaUon of t11,856, hie
four members. The ClOUD~ of Gal....,., with. popu.Wioa 01881.407, ...
but two membea. Wiltahire, with • popaJab 01 -,181. .. bar
members. T,nme, wWt. • popUtioD. 0I8O!&,SNIS, ... bat two ...
Thai ia to ..,.-Au ..... ~ wf&h • P"P"'~ of .
millioJa---that .. 'lritIa. ~ ~ to 9G8,'l'm-Uft ~
meabID, ....... IziIh ~ willa. "",Joltioa. 011,118,181 ......
... oab' tea "'--f"~ Now W .. tbow 10U the nUl'" 01
eIeo6ora illU 00CIDtieI W......lTF"-\ with. rani popaWioa 01 48,•
.. hie 1._~ eleetoa. eon. with. rani popWatWo 0I1lJ,.
116, hle8,835 tegiIIered e1ecton. Bedtard, with.rural population of 88..
521. hie 3,goo ~ elec&ora. .b&riaa. 1riah • rural popWation 01
316,909, baa 3,m regiIlt.ered Ueoton. H.rtload, with • rural population
of 95,977, h:w 5,001 ~ ..... <Wwa,., with • rural popw.
lation of 381,56'. hie 8,0611~ eIedon.

.. Henda W~ rill .. tbua OM foa.rteeoth of the popa.
Iatioa 01 Oort, ... 18& i& ......... 1Ujorit)' 01 651 ........
... Ia W. to be "'1I!bm ?

'f ~ ClOII8l1 01 1riIIt • nIlIl ~ 01 a,.
.., iJa..... ~ .; .t.-Ill __ ".. ...
wfdIeMtda, M .,--. w -., 1M:w
t'l:-lm "t ~ 01 __ .....
0ftI' ham.. IliOIwn~,' ia ........
01 iIa inh~" .

.. Hertford, with • popaWioD of .. '" ... ~ laid 5,OIJ .....
Iencl 'ftl&eI, wJWo Gahra.7. with I8UI& '-~ laid oral, 3.011.......

.. BadJ ..¥.J.i", the ....... ooa, ba ~ ....... 0bl7 1.9,385 in-
.......... W 1.296 <rota, wtWe ~ willa 1l!,6M WaalritMta. had
.. UN. .... ..., two ....... ,....•• .L.a..,..

..... B_~~ .. a.MIJ ~, of CI.'IIIIIIIIlIbi .........W_>..,-... 1)...I~t .... a 'II • ". of_.Uo, w..,
......... ; 1'~~ .. oI ... 1N".. ...... «Mal'" 1D xm..I.
......... acrtn~ , P-It • rt r1. __ w..bItM_ hid ."
..... 11 I~UI

..., lite ..., .. m iahUitua, ~ ....
...... __ !-.~-'...... W only 1.310 ' ... < ..

•.. . .t.,;
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Protestant Tyrone, with a population of 310,000 inhabitants, 'had only
1,151 electors, absolutely 16 voters less toon the Isle of Wight.

" The Island of Anglesea also, with a. population of only 33,508 inhab-
itants, had 1,187 voters; while Kildare, with J.08,424 inhabitants, had
only 1,112 voters; and Kerry, with 265,126 inhabitants, had only 1,161
voters, just 26 voters less than Anglesea, and 6 less than the Isle of
Wight.

"Even if we compare the largest counties in both countries. York-
shire, with an agricultural population of 1)13,738 inha.bitants, and Cork,
with a population of 703,716, we find that the English county had 33,-
1M electors, while the Irish one had only 3,385.

" We' find, therefore, that England, in her rural population of 8,336,-
000 inhabitants, had 344,564 county votel'Sj while Ireland, in a similar
proportion of 7,027,509 inhabitants, had only 60,607 registered electors.

"The consequence of all these defects in the Irish Reform Act is, that
the disproportion between the number of electors in English and Irish
cities and buroughs, when com~ to 'the relative population, is lIS

great lIS in the counties. For we find' fromUle same returns that, after
the Reform Act" Exeter, with. population Of ~,982 inhabitants, had
3,~ ~JIo1I, ~th.,7~ mtabitaU~ hcl4,~ electors-while
W.~ with a population 6f ~,821 'il'lhibitimiB; baa Only1,278 elec-
tors, being iIi. Uleratio of 3 to 1.

"Again, comparing the largest cities and boroughs in Ireland, with
the smaller ones in England, we find the following results :

.. Worcester, with a population of 27,313 inllabitants, has 2,608 voters,
while Limerick, with a population of 66,554 inhabitants, h~ only 2,850
electors.

"Chester, with only 21,363 inhabitants, has no less than 2,231 voters.
while Belfast, the wealthiest and most commercial city in Ireland, with
53,000 inhabitants, had only 1,926 electors .

.. The city of Cork, with 110,000 inhabitants, had only 3,650 electors,
including the non-resident freemen, while Newcastle-upon-Tyne, with Il

population of 42,260 inhabitants, had 4,952 voters. Preston, with ..
population of 33,112 in,habitants, had 4,204: el~both of them more
thaD Cork, which last city has more than trebl4lthe nmnberof :ilIbAbit-
, ()f either of the other two, ; and ~'WiUlIM,~ inhabitazl"';~

, , the population c1l ,co.rk, 'W•• 'f~~~'5e:s the
of the Iris1uit.1~'. , ," , "
e compare the tider bor6ugh8 in1'Ioth Mmtries together,

, " which bBreIt escaped schedul& A, 'With populations
'16 3,000 inhabitants, haTe more electors than the bo-

" retained by the act of Union, with from 10 to 12,000

Old, Launcestown, Wareham, Arundel, have aU
" • 'eIeCtora1 conStituencies in all exceed

k 'IIrbdBandon, with over ten thonsand
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inhabitants in each, the votes do not exceed 250, and in many others,
such as Kinsale, Coleraine, and New Ross, the available constituency falls
short of 200 voters.

"If, also, we compare the metropolitan constituencies of both coun-
tries, where an equality in household value may be expected, we find
that Dublin, with a population of 210,000 inhabitants, had only 9,081
voters, including all the bad freemen lately manufactured by the corpor-
ation, while the city of London, With a population of only 122,000 inhab-
itants, had 18,584 dectors, and only 17,315 housl''s above £10 value.

"Nothing can more clearly illustrate the disadvantages under which
the Irish cities labor, with respect' to the £10 household franchise, than the
comparison of the number of houses of £10 a year clear value inLondon,
and the number of electors upon that qualification, with the number of
similar houses in Dublin, and of ~ eleCtors. These £acts appear
from the parliamentary retums.The number of £10 houses in the city
of London is 17,315, and the numbel' of electors appears to be 18,584 ;
while in Dublin, the number of hOJlSCSof £10 value, according to Sher-
rard's valuation, amounted to 14,105, while the number of electors only
amount to 9,081. Thus, in the city of London, there are more electors
than £10 householders, whereas, in the city of Dublin the aggregate of
electors does not amount to within one third of the number of £10
householders.

" Wales compared with Irela:ru1.-Wales has a population of 800,000.
In Cork the rural population is 713,716. How are they respectively
presented? Wales has twenty-eight members; Cork, with nearly the same
population, has but two."

, Here is a parliamentary paper; it was published in 1832't-
and the sessional number is 206. ,It states the relative,
amounts of the English, Scotch, Welsh, and Irish revenue in
that year, and there is no similar paper of a later date that I
am aware of. The Irish revenue was .£4,392,000. The Welsh
revenue was £348,000.

This is the exhibition which there turn makes of what the-
honorable member considers the superior wealth of the princi-
pality of Wales. That principality, in point of fact, falls be-
low Ireland in any of those pretension..~ to representation
fOU11ded upon wealth. I have looked into the amounts of the
revenue collected in the single port of Cork, and they exceed
that of the principality of Wales. There are no annual
records to be referred to in such a case, but I find that in one
year the customs of Cork amounted to £263,000, and that in
another year the excise f\Dlounted to £272,000. These &100__
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give, I believe, a fair average view of the revenues collected in
the port of Cork, and their total is £535,000. The receipts of
Wales are only £548,000. Cork, then, is entitled to more
members than the entire principality of Wales, on these very
grounds on which Great Britain justifies her overwhelming
numerical superiority in the House of Commons. If Wales
have not a representation disproportioned to her wealth, Cork
ought to return 43 members to parliament.

This is the way Ireland has been defrauded in her fran-
chise, her representation, and in every one of the details of
the Union measure. But are there no other evil results from
the Union? Is it not injurious in its consequences to your
commerce, your agriculture, and your manufactures, to have a
distant legislature? I had many particulars to lay before you,
showing the state of different trades in Dublin, and how they
had been mjuriously affected by the total neglect of an Eng-
lish parliament; but I shall for the present take for example
the coal tra.de. I have extracts from seven or eight volumes
of the Reports of the Chamber of Commerce upon that trade,
which I shall rea.d to you. [The honorable and learned gen-
tleman then read the passages and proceeded.] Why have I
read these to you? I will tell you. For eight years the mer-
chants of Dublin, the merchants of Ireland, complained of the
hardship to their trade. The Tories were in office, and they
were succeeded by the Whigs. This plain and palpable vio-
lation of the act of Virion was established, clearly proved, and
yet there was no redress from Whig or Tory. At length the
agitation for Repeal commenced, the discussion of the ques-
tion was coming on, and the Whigs put an end to the
;anevance -; and what they wou1d»:otdo m justice to the mer-

e interests .they' did .at~~a pmdent and. proper
and the articles of ttae Umon.....-e, in that respect,
• effect,.and the duties taken Of coal Gentlemen,

. it not a sad consequence of the Union, the enor-
incurred in obtaining any private bill in London

, railroads, or any other matter it may be
• it for. There is the expense of going to

~e there, and the heavy cost of passing
.:::~.ooamittee. What has lately hap-
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pened in your own neighborhood? The Dublin and Droghe-
da railway bill cost '£28,000 before it was passed. If the par-
liament was in Dublin, '£1,000 would be more than it would
be necessary to expend upon it, and I defy any man to carry
a private bill there, particularly if there should be any opposi-
tion to it, without a proportionate expense. Can anything be
more frightful than the expense of election committees?
Every witness must be taken to England, and must be kept
there, and if lie should be sent back after his examination, or
otherwise out of the way, you have a chance of losing your
seat as well as all your expenses. Is it worthy thAt the entire
of the expense should be circulated in London and not one
farthing of it in Dublin, and not a single Irish lawyer
receives even a solitary fee out of it, while such vast sums
are expended in the complicated machinery of bringing a pe-
tition before a committee of the House of Commons in Lon-
don? Every shilling goes into the pockets of the English
barristers practising there. Gentlemen, the expenditure of
public establishments in this country before the Union pro-
duced a considerable mitigation of the taxation. What is now
become of all those boards? Where is the treasury board?
Transplanted to England. Where is the excise board? Trans-
ferred to England. The customs board? Transferred to Eng-
land. The stamp-office and others are greatly diminished,
and progressing to extinction-even the Old Man's Hospital
is extinct. Is this principle of centralization fair which pro-
duces all those advantages to England, and all this misery to
Ireland? I shall now ask your attention to a statement of
the number of English and Scotchmen appointed to offices of
the state in Ireland. I take it from the Mail. Let me first
observe that the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is an English-
man; the Chief Recretary is an Englishman; the Lord Chan-
cellor is an Englishman. The writer in the Mail proceeds, in
anawer to an a.rticle in the London Times relative to this
tdpic of complaint:

.. The Archbishop of Dublin is an Englishman j the chief administra-
tor of the Irish Poor Law is an Englishman j the paymaster of Irish m'ril
BCnices ia & 8ootcluntm; the chief commissioner of Irish public 'WOila
ill an EnglisluD&n; *he Teller of the Irish Exchequer is an ....
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man; the chief officer of the Irish constabulary is a Scotchman; the
chief officer of the Irish post-office is an Englishman; the Collector of
Excise is a Scotchman; the head of the revenue police is an English-
man; the second in command is a Scotchman; the persons employed in
the collection of the customs are English and Scotch-in the proportion
of thirty-five to one."

"But the Times may perhaps observe-' True; but all this is only the
elucidation of unbarring the gates of preferment, unsparingly and hon-
estly. ' Scotchmen and Englishmen are placed in office in Ireland, and
Irishmen, in return, in Scotland and England, in ordl([ to draw closer
the bonds of union between the three united nations.

" Again-let us see how facts actually stand. There are cabinet minis-
ters-Englishmen, 10; Scotchmen, 3; Irishmen, O.

"The Duke of Wellington scarcely considers himself an Irishman, and
certainly cannot be called a representative of Irish interests in the cabi-
net.

"Lordf of the Treasury-Engliahmen 4, Scotchmen 1, Irishmen 1.
Clerks of the Treasury-Eng1iahtnen ~d Scotchmen 112, Mr. Fitzgerald
(query an Irisfunan P) 1. Memoortl of. the Lord Bteward's and Lord
Chamberlain'. HQusehold~ and 800tChmen 225, Irishmen 4.
British Ministers to Foreign Courts-Englishmen and Scotchmen 131,
Irishmen 4. Poor Law Commissioners-Englishmen a, Irishmen 0."
" We presume," adds the editor, "that these facts show that the natives
of the three kingdoms are all placed upon an equal footing I the chances
of access to preferment to an Englishman or Scotchman in Ireland, being
in the few instances that have occurred to us while writing, as 6 to 0 ;
while the probability of an Irishmen obtaining place in England, appears,
from an analogous calculation, to be in proportion of 491 to 10, or
as 1 to 50. He conlq. easily swell, he adds, this list, were it neces-
sary." .

I have read that to you to show the meaning' of the phrase
"Ireland for the Irish, and the Irish for Ireland." It is a per-
fect fa.l1acy,a delusion to assert that the Irish are indemnified
by promotions or appointments in: Engla.nd for the loss of the
appointments at home. The places in England and Scotland

enough for Englishmen and Scotchmen, and they give
"'ii. places in Ireland in addition. I ~:roceed, gentlemen,

to~.,,.other evil results from the Umon. I quote from
Fox'sWmarks upon the state of the nation in 1807. The
Union~a;trocious in its principle a.nd abominable in its
mea.nS.." 'ameasure the most disgraceful to the govern-
ment of' .. ' .' ..••<that was ever carried or proposed. So
far was he;~~ $hat Great Britain had & righ.t to

•
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govern Ireland if she did not choose to be governed by us, that
he maintained that nO country that ever had existed or did
exist, had a right to hold the sovereignaty of another against
the will and consent of that other. I 'have given abundance of
proof from extracts I have read of the prosperity of Ireland
under the fostering care of her own parliament; but I will
quote a little further. I will show by reference to parlia-
mentary papers the decrease from 1800 to 1827, of consump-
tion in Ireland, compared, with the increase in England. I
find the respective consumption of tea., coffee, sugar, tobacco
and wine, from the time of the Union to the year 1827, to be
stated in the following msnner;

Tea, Increase in England ......•........ 25 percent.
, Increase in Ireland 24 "

Coft"ee, •••••••.•. Increase in England .•..• '" •. " .1800 "
Increase in Irela.nd .•...... " ...•. 400 "

S~, , .. Increase in England 26 "
. Increase in Ireland 16 "

Tobacco, , . Increase in England " 27 "
Decrease in Irela.nd " 37 "

Wine, Increase in Engla.nd 24 "
, Decrease in Ire1a.nd. 45 "

DEcnEA.SE OF CONSUMPTION IN IRELAND FROM 1802 TO 1823,
FROM TABLES PUBLtSBED BY )[B. lIALLIDAY.

DI:1'OltTED .nrro IRELAND.
lhe.

Green Tea, 1802 152,674
1823 ...•••.......•.•.• 28,168

Decrease', 114,5061bs., 01' about tths.
Port Wine, 1802 4,487

1823: 1,014

Decrease, 8,473 tuns, Or about iths.

:French Wines, .. 1802 4M tuns.
1828 121

Decnialle, 833 tuns, Or about lths.

Those who defend the Union and advocate its c ~_ '.. on~.wuance
are in the habit of averrmg that o\U' trade In the exportation
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of cattle has greatly increased since the passage of that mea-
sure, which in my mind has operated with a most disastrous
influence on the fortunes of my country. But gentlemen,
I hold in my hand a document which demonstrate to you that
this is a delusion, and will make you clearly understand how
the real facts of the case are. Our cattle export has dimin-
ished by the Union. Hear how the facts really are.

«, The .defenders of the Union ordinarily lay much stress on the in-
creased export of cattle, sheep, and provisions, since that measnre.
This export, however, is from a.starving people; and being so, the argu-
ment as to its great value to Ireland is not one to waste much time in
considering. A curious fact has come out with reference to this subject.
A return appeared in all the Dublin papers, last Novemuer, of the num-
ber of sheep and horned cattle at the great fair at Ballinasloe, every
year from 1790 to 1842. The following extracts from it, we put in the
same table, with figures, from a parliamentary return of 1843, and the
Irish Railway Report, showing the export of the articles mentioned in
two Of the yeaminclu.ded. .. We haw DO tetmn of the export last year.

1799.-Sheep, 77,900 ; exported. BOO. Homed cattle, 9,900; exported
14,000.

1835.-Sheep, 62,400; exported, 125,000. Horned cattle, 8,500; ex-
ported,98,000.

1842.-Sheep,76,BOO; horned cattle, 14,300."

The question naturally arises-what became of the 77,000
surplus sheep in the first year as well as the sheep at other
fairs? They were eaten at home.

"As to oxen, 14,000 went away in 1799, and 98,000 in 1835; yet if
we test the product of all Ireland in the former year, by the most sufti-
cient criterion of the amount at Ballinasloe fair, we shall find that Ire-
land had then more for sale than in 1835, and consumed the greater part
of her surplus over her export~xporting the remainder in the more
valuable form of provisions .

.. The parliamentary documents qnoted befonl enable US to show what
~~rtofprovisions was in the. years 1799md 1S35:-in the year
t-llillre were exported. 14,000 cattle, 4,000 swine, and 278,000 barrels of
beef tblpork; in 1835, 98,000 cattle, 76,000 swine, and 140,000 barrels of
beefllll'ulpork.. There has then been since the Union a decrease of
the JDrJIec~le export, viz., provisions-valuable because of the Ia-
bor<~'~"'home in their manufacture, and an increase of the less
valuab~. ".live animals-less valuable to a country as an article of
export, 'bl~TIJ".9f ..~ small quantity of employment which is given in
the preparing .(!f:jl. .•.••..
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" AJ>, the diminution of the number of barrels of beef and pork will not
by any means account for the great increase of the live export-while the
whole number of cattle produced in Ireland in 1835 was, at any rate, not
greater than in 1799~it follows that much of the excess of live export in
1835 must have been by deduction from the number previously con-
sumed at homej and therefore that the home consumption in the latter
year was considerably less than the year before the Union, notwithstand-
ing the cent. per cent. increase of population."

Gentlemen, you must bear in mind that the trade of cattle
exportation is much more beneficial to the population of a
country than made-up provisions. The increase in cattle ex-
portation trade is indicative of a country's prosperity in a de-
gree much more emin!;lntthan the increase in the provision
trade. In fact, an increase in the latter branch of commerce
is rather indicative of distress among the people. In the one
case we have an evidence of prosperity, and in the other a
clear proof of poverty and destitution. In 1833 Mr. Boyton
gave us the advantage of a clear research upon this subject.
Permit me to read it for you:

" The exports and imports, as far as they are a test of a decay of pro-
fitable occupation-so far as the exports and imports are supplied from
the parliamentary retllrns--exhibit extraordinary evidences of the con-
dition of the laboring classes. The importation of flaxseed, an evidence
of the extent of the most important source of employment, was, in 1790,
339,745 barrels; 1800, 327,621 barrels; 1830, 460,458 barrels. The im-
portation of silk, raw and thrown, was, in 1790, 92,091Ibs.; 1800,79,860
Ibs., 1830,3,190 Ibs. Of unwrought iron, in 1790,2,271 tons; in 1800, 10,-
241 tons; in 1830, 871 tons. Formerly we spun all our own woolen and
worsted yarn. We imported in 1790 onl,}'2,294 Ibs.; in 1,800, 1860 Ibs. ; in
1826, 662,750 Ibs.-an enormous increase. There were, I understand, up-
ward of thirty persons engaged in the woolen trade in Dublin, who have be-
come bankrupts since 1821. There has been, doubtless, an increase in ex-
ports of cottons. The exports were-in 1800,9,147 yards; 1826, 7,793,873.
The exports of cotton from Great Britain were-in 1829, 402,517,196
yards, value £12,516,247, which will give the value of our cotton exports
at something less than a quarter of a million-poor substitute for our
linens, which in the province of Ulster mone exceed in value two mil-
lions two hundred thousand pounds. In fact, every other return affords
unequivocal proof that the main sources of occupation are decisively cut
off from the main body of the population of this country. The export
of live cattle and of corn bas very greatly increased; but these are raw
materials; there is little more Iubor in the productiou of an ox than the
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occupation of him who herds and houses him ; his value is the rent of
the land, the price of the grass that feeds him, while an equal value ot
cotton, or linen, or pottery, will require for its production the labor of
many people for money. Thus the exports of the country now are some-
what under the value of the exports thirty years since, but they employ
nothing like the number of people for their production; employment
is immensely reduced: population increased three eighths. Thus, in this
transition from the state of a manufacturing population to an agricultu-
ral, a mass of misery, poverty, and discontent is created."

By this statement you will see that the importation of yarn
increased, but that is no subject for felicitation, inasmuch as
that increase was obtained at the expense of a diminution in
the home manufacture of the article. The next document to
which I will take the liberty of directing your attention, is a
report by Dr. Stack, in reference to the state of a valuable
charitable institution in this city. It is an important docu-
ment, as clearly evidencing the eBects of the Union upon
institutionS of this kind:

••The Sick Poor Institution, since itsestablishm.ent in 1794, has shared
in the sad reverses which the locality has undergone over which its op-
lIrations extended. The liberties of Dublin, once the seat of manufsc"
tures and of wealth, have degenerated into the habitation of the decayed or
unemployed artisan ; the abode of fashion has now become proverbially
the haunt of vice, and poverty, and of disease; hence while the necessi-
ty for such an institution as this has become every day more urgent, the
supporters of it have proportionally diminished-as the objects of re-
lief have increased its friends have decreased. In order at once to per-
ceive this altered state of things, a mere inspection of the returns made
at different periods is all that is necessary. In 1798, patients, 3,640-
ncome, £1,03517s. Id. ; 1841, patients, 6,159-income, £92748. 10d."

Thus you will perceive that while the patients increased four
fifths, the income of the institution has decreased in the pro-

. pclfdiionof three fourths. I have now to submit to YO\11' con-
~tion some melancholy deta.ils illustrating the .disastrous
~ot the Union upon our national industry. The state-
ment"'..,.,be relied on as strictly authentic. [Here the
learntlct:ptlemen read the extract alluded to.] There is
.scarcelj.~ in Dublin concerning which I could not, did
I not feat ... ~ at too great length upon your attention,
give you deWl8~y distressing ; for, alas, equally authentic
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details showing a daily decrease of employment, and a
daily increase of misery and distress-showing how men
who were once opUlent manufacturers are now reduced
to absolute beggary-showing this fact, which is more elo-
quent than a thousand arguments, that whereas before the
Union, there were 68,000 operatives in Dublin, there are at
present only 4,000. About a year since I made inquiries into
the state of the Liberty, which has been well described to con-
sist of one mass of ruins: and the following description was
handed to me. [Here the learned gentlemen read the extract
alluded to.] Need I dwell upon the evidences of ruined 'great-
ness and fading prosperity which every moment meet your
eye, as you walk through the streets of Dublin? Need I tell
you how prosperity, happiness, and affiuence,were once found
to reside, where.nothing now can be found but misery, distress,
and desolation'? I have a statistical statement of the decay of
house property at hand, but I will not trouble you with a
lengthened detail ofit at this hour of the day. Take two or
three of the leadiug mansions o! the city, and mark to what
they have been reduced. What has become of the house that
was once the noble mansion of Lord Powerscourl's family?
It had been a stamp office; it is now the counting-house of a
respectable firm in the cotton, silk, and woolen trade. What
has become of Lord Moira's house-that house which had
once been the residence of the Plantagenets in this country? .
Alas! are you not well aware that it is now the Mendicity?
And that magnificent edifice the Belvedere house, what sad
reverses has it experienced! It cost £28,000 in the building
-the stairs alone cost .£3,000,but the whole premises were the
other day sold for a school to the Jesuits for eleven hlmdred
pounds; and are these melancholy spectacles day by day, and
hour by hour, to be displayed before our eyes, and are we to
make no effort to retrieve the fallen fortunes of our country?
Are the men who would restore her to her pristine prosperity
to be menaced with a dungeon? Are the men who endeavor
to succor and defend her to be branded as malefactors and
conspirators? It is to you, gentlemen, that I appeal for a
solution of this proposition. I have established my position;
I have shown the prosperity of Ireland before the Union; I
have shown the advantages to be secured to Ireland by 8 re&-
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toration of her domestic parliament; I have shown how man-
ufacturers have been reduced to the condition of operatives,
and operatives to the condition of mendicants, by the ruinous
effects of that disastrous measure-all that have I shown and
nothing more-and for that I am to be persecuted and for
that I am to be prosecuted as a conspirator! I have shown.
you the results ofthe Union, and have I not displayed to your
eyes a picture the contemplation of which renders it the duty
of all honest and true hearted men to endeavor to remedy this
state of things? That we are combined for Repeal is our
pride and boast; but that we are combined together for any
illegal or criminal purpose is an idea which, with scorn and
indignation, we repudiate. Even before the Union was intro-
duced, the moment there was an apprehension of its being
introduced, coupled, as it was then said to be, with Catholic
emancipation, the Catholics of Dublin held a meeting in Fran-
cis-street, on the 9th of April, 1795, John Sweetman in the
chair"at which they expressed their indignant refusal to ac-
oopt emancipation coupled with any Union measure. The
:firsttime I addressed a public assembly waS on the 13th of
January, 1800. Itwas my maiden speech. Pray listen to the
last passage in the speech, and you wilI find that the ruling
principles of my entire political life are all embodied in it, and
that my views were anything, and are anything, but sectarian.

[Mr. O'Connellthen read the passage from his speech.)

That was my :first public declaration. In the sincerity of
my soul I made that declaration-in the sincerity of my soul
I ~ade that offer. It might have been taken up ; there was a
FoDg party in the country at that time highly unfavorable to

Boman Catholic claims. But I' risked it, and I repeat,
.sincerity of my soul, I made ,the declaration that 1

er the re-enactment of the penaloode, in all its hor-
than consent to the Union; and I threw myself on

of my fellow-countrymen, the Protestants ot
men, in 1810, you have alPeady heard, the

:t forward, and public meetings were held
. ,My speeeh upon one of these occasions

I won't distress you by reading any-
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thing like the entire of it; but allow me to read for you the
concluding passage, because it turns on a topic I am now
discussing.

[The honorable and learned gentlemanread the passagealluded
to.] .

Is that sectarianism? Is that preferring the interests of a
party or portion of the people to the nation at large? Secta-
rianism! Why, gentlemen, you cannot but be aware that the
cause of the Protestant dissenters of England was warmly
advocated by me-that it was I drew up the petition in favor
of the English Protestant Dissenters-that that petition was
signed by twenty-eight thousand Catholics, passed at meetings
of the association, and afterwards at the great aggregate
Dlooting of Catholics, and that petition which I drew up was
not upon the table of the House of Commons six weeks when
the Protestant Dissenters of England were emancipated. I
therefore treat with contempt and indignation the idea of
sectarian difference; and again, throughout the entire volumes
that have been presented to you, has there been one word of
a bigoted description found among them?

I have made more speeches than any other public man that
ever existed-I have been more abused than any other man,
but amidst all their calumnies they never flung upon me an
accusation of bigotry against my fellow beings of any other
persuasion. I have been calumniated in everything else-in
that I have been spared, and why? because the folly and
futility of the calumny was so excessive that even my calum-
niators spared me on that point. Sectarianism, therefore, is
out of the question; but what was our mode? Legal and
peaceable, and constitutional proceedings. I need not remind
you again that I possess the confidence of the Irish people.
I possessed it with a full repetition of my determination that
all should be peaceable, with my full declaration that one sin-
gle act of violence would detach me from the Repeal agitation.
But it has been said I made violent speeches. Has any vio-
lence proceeded from me? If I have made violent speeches
would it not be fair to give me a. recent and speedy opportu-
nity o~ BOOing how far the -reports of those speeches were
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accurate, and what explanatory portions were applicable, and
not reserve them for so remote a period. 1£ violence is to be
talked of, let us see this violence-it is an article from the
Cheltenham Journal and Stroud Herald, A.ugust 2, 1841.

"What would, in reality, be justice to Ireland ?-What would be the
greatest blessing that could be conferred on Ireland? The answer to
these questions is prompt, and comprised in a single word---{Jonquest.
Few are the nations, if any, that are the worse for having been conquered
-and in the great majority of instances, as conquest implies superiority,
the conquered have been gainers. The Romans conquered, and where
they conquered they also civilized.

"Now, Ireland, though under the dominion of England, has never
been conquered by her. She may take this in the light of a compli-
ment, or the reverse. To this day she is wild, savage, uncivilized,
llCarcelyhuman. We speak of the mass of the people-of the aborigines
of the island, of the Popish part of the population-of the wretched and
ferocious slaves of O'COimen-of' those who ha"e never been brought
under the gentle ri"lfay of the Protes_t faith.

"Had Ireland beea actwI1ly ooaqueftd by "F.T\glAnn it would not have
been thus.

"The first step toward the conquest of Ireland would be to send over
a commanding military force, not to shed blooa, but to prevent the shed-
ding of blood.

"Every individual Popish priest should then be secured, and exiled
for life, nor be permitted to return under the penalty of death; and all
persons found aiding and abetting a Popish priest in secreting himself,
should also be condemned to exile for life.

"These men, the priests, &c., might be shipped for some of the colo-
nies, and there receive allotments of land, and there be kept under strict
surveillance.

" Such. is a simple outline of the measures for the bloodless conquest
of Ireland.

"It is for a Conservative government alone to achieve this glW' Let
Sir Robert Peel and his colleagues look to it."

It appears by those papers that we did not threaten any-
~and it appears distinctly that every disclaimer, and repe-
titioA'bf ,disclaimer, to use anything but peaeeable and legal
~~ git'en over and over again. There was no violence
of tu:tylDat; none whatever had taken place. We are now
charge4' ~a newspaper conspiracy, because it is alleged
that ~'~..,pers conta~d libels. Why, if they did,
there 18 no ~ ill the world more open io or capable of
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punishment for an offence than a newspaper proprietor. He
is perhaps more in the hands of the law than any other man
ill existence. There is the stamp office,which must know all
about him, and the moment he offendsthey have nothing to do
but call on him to account for his actions. The Attorney~
General had this facility if he wished, or if the libel law had
been infringed. But there is one thing in the so-called news~
paper conspiracy that cannot be got over. Take up the Na~
tion, which was read for you-a great deal of prose, and a
considerable quantity of poetry-love songs and all, and then
take up the Pilot, which was also read for you-all prose and
no poetry~take up any of these articles, and can you say that
one of the journals copied the other? Can they produce any
one of these papers where the other copied an article from it?
No, they cannot; and they could not charge them with con-
spiracy unless they joined for that purpose. In place of con-
spiracy they would find discord, not concord, between them.
There was not a particle of combination among them. In
fact, there was not only no combination among them, but a
kind of rivalship and jealousy relative to these articles. Was
that like combination or crime? I will not go into that ques-
tion at present, as it is so well ascertained. Well, gentlemen,
one word about arbitration courts. I shall not trouble you
with many observations on that head. One of the great ad-
Tantages of these courts, however, was the abolition of un-
necessary and supertluous oaths. There was no oath taken in
these courts at all. Gentlemen, I do not know if it strikes you
in the same light as it strikes me, on the subject of oaths; but
Ithink.the establishing of such courts a great advantage in
that respect. In the superior courts the oath was a different
thing; but I ask any Christian man if he would not wish to
see unnecessary swearing abolished.

I find by a.parlia.mentary return in 1932 that there were one
hundred and seventy-two thousand oaths taken in the excise
deparlment, and in another year one hundred and fifty-eight
thousand inthe excise also.. This was an unnecessary profana-
tion of the name of the Deity~ne hundred and fifty-eight thon-
sand oaths in one year, and one hundred and seventy-two thou-
sand in another I What an enormous quantity of unnecessaq
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oaths! In the arbitration courts there was no oath whatever
necessary. I shudder at the idea of so many oaths being taken
in one year, and I had several conversations on the subject,
and Lord Nugent did me the high honor to ask my assistance in
bringing in a bill to abolish unnecessary oaths, and substitute
a declaration in the stead. I consented, and we succeeded in
passing a bill substituting declarations instead of oaths, and
I hope I shall see the day when such will be extended even
farther, for I abhor the taking of the sacred name of God in
vain, and the man who would tell an untruth in a matter of
property, would not set the least value on his oath, nor would
he at all scruple swearing to what he knew to be false if he
thought it ripe for his purpose. I hope, gentlemen, we will
see the day when declarations like the Quakers, which are as
binding on the conscience as the oath, will be substituted and
used as an oath by all Christian men and in all Christian coun-
tries. I am sure you will not ascribe conspiracy to that.

Well, gentlemen, I now come to the means by which we were
to achieve the Repeal of the Legislative Union. The means
are pacific, and I would not adopt any other means for the ac-
complishment of that sacred object. It was said that the
meetings were not commensurate with the objects in view, but
the object was one that could not be ascertained if the entire
Irish people had not called for the Repeal of that Union . .A..
charge of that description should not be made when the Irisli
people demanded it. The words of Grattan were that the de-.
mand was made backed by the voice of the Irish. I re-echo
that word, and the minister was bound to obey that call. We
have made the experiment, and we.find that the mind of the
nation is in favor of a domestic legislature. We have m.adethe .~
eiperiment-we did not do so without the enunciation of the

.~-ofthe Irish people. We have that voice from one end
.• ~~~try to the other. The voice has gone abroad, andi';;",~s for the Irish people to call for the restoration
of .~ .•..Itislt.•parliament. When I brought: the question be-
fore"~~ ~ C~mmons, the' members. who supported it
were ~'tm.e Englishman, and not one Scotchman; but
what "'~~"~.JYge since that time with respect to the
melloS\ll'e?..... ;".B not idle and absurd in the last degree
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to say that anything was intended save the regeneration of
the country by the most peaceable means? What has the
Crown read for you as part of the conspiracy? Why, the
rules of the Association.

[He proceeded to read the rules, which were already before the
public.]

Mr. O'Connell then continued. This, gentlemen, is the plan
of the Repeal Association. No alternative was held out by
these rules but the fullest allegiance, the most perfect loyalty,
and unqualified peace; and in this way, and no other, was
agitation to be conducted. Yet, under these circumstances
we have the charge of combination made against us, which
amounts to one of conspiracy. That document, gentlemen, is
given in proof against us. Well, however,to carry their proof
further, the Crown have read two other documents. The first
is, "The Reconstruction of the House of Commons," and the
second, "The Renewed Action of the Irish parliament." The
first of these was signed upon the 14th of May, 1840, and the
second upon the 22d of August, 1843. Now, my lords, this
has been read against us as evidence of a conspiracy. And
although it has been read before, I think it my duty to read
it again.

CHIEFJUSTICE.- What is the date of the document you are
~bout reading from, Mr. O'Connell?
~i.

. Mn. O'CoNNELL.-The14th of May, 1840, my lord. Mark,
gentlemen, that after ta1Wig the scale of representation from
the returns of the population of the different towns, it begins
at page 7, thus:

k~ [Here the honorable and learned gentleman read the extract.]

Mr. O'Connell then proceeded. Part of that document has
been read by the Crown, and it distinctly states that by par-
lia.mentary means, and by parliamentary means only, was Re-
peal to be obtained. I shall call your attention by-and-by to
a portion of that document. The n~xt document was also
read, and I am entitled to the full force of all it contains.
The Crown has no right to select portions from it, and I am
entitled to the benefit of the unobjectionable parts, for they
had DO right to suppress them.
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[Mr. O'Connell then read "The Renewed Action of the Irish
parliament."]

There, my lords, is the evidence for the prosecution-there
is the evidence to prove a conspiracy-there is the evidence to
prove illegal means-there is the evidence to prove illegal
objects. Gentlemen of the jury, I put it to you, it is not my
evidence, 'tis not I produces it, 'tis not we who have called
upon it in our defence; though it does contain, I think, an
admirable defence; but it is brought before you on the part
of the Crown, and produced by the Attorney-General; that is
the Attorney-General's evidence, and upon that evidence I
call upon you to acquit us-you are bound to believe it; there
is the plan for Repeal, what fault do you find with it? There
is a theory introduced into it not called upon for practice, but
I insist upon my right to discuss that theory. I may be
wrong, but it is a great ~nstitutional question which man is
at liberty to discuss, .and form his opinion upon. The opinion
may' be e:rroneOllS,but the right is undoubted, and I insist
upon it that question ought to be considered in a way favor-
able to the claims of Ireland. The competency of the Irish
parliament .to pass the Act of Union was discussed long
before the Union itself was talked of.

One of the works by which the revolution of 1688 was con-
solidated, was a book written by Mr. Locke upon government.
He wrote it for the purpose of su.staining the Whigs of that
day-the Willi amite Whigs-to prove that James had no title
to the throne, and that William was the lawful monarch of
England in consequence of what had happened. -That book,
gentlemen of the jury, was a class-book in Tfinity College at

e time the Union passed. It was a book out of which the
.... men were examined. Shortly after the Union it was

nvenient to let it remain, and for some reason, I
tJie cause, but it was withdrawn. But at one time

of a.uthority, and requiring not any council to
• ; it was the great instrument by means of

.On of '88 was achieved, the principle of
mAn admires more than I do. In Locke's
I.bd:
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"The legislators cannot transfer the power of making laws into
other hands, for it being but 8 delegated power from the people, they
who have it cannot pass it over to others. The people alone can
appoint the form of the commonwealth, which is by constituting the
legislature and appointing in whose hands that shall be ; and when the
people will have said, "We submit, and will be governed by laws made
by such men and in such terms, nobody else can say Qther men shall
make laws for them. The power of the legisIature being derived from
the people by a positive voluntary grant and institution, can be no other
than what the positive grant conveyed, which being only to make laws
and not to make legislatures, the legislature can have no power to transfer
their a.uthority of making laws, or to place it in other hands."

No doctrine can be more distinct. No delegated legislature,
elected for a time, had power or anthority to transfer the rights
of their constituents to anybody else. Upon this subject
Lord Grey was Tery explicit.

Lord Grey, then Mr. Charles Grey, said in the British
House of Commons:

"Though you should be able to carry the measure, yet the people of
Ireland would wait for an opportunity of recovering their rights, which
they will say were taken from them by force. "

But I have still more explicit authority. Hear this passage
from the speech of Mr. Saurin, spoken on the 15th of March,
1800, read by me on the trial of John Magee,.in his presence,
and adopted with manliness by' the Attorney General of the
day: .~

" Those great men had 8SlIisted in the revolution of 1688-they had
p~t down the slavish doctrines of passive obedience, they had declared
that the King held his crown by compact with the people, and that when
the Crown violated that compact, by subverting, or attempting to sub-
vert, the constitution which was the guarantee and safeguard of that
people's liberty, the crown was forfeited, and the nation had a right to
transfer the sovereign power to other hands. They had no notion of the
doctrines, which he was sorry to see now received-that the supreme
power of the state was omnipotent, and that the people were hound to
submit, whatever that power thought proper to inilict upon them. At
that day snoh 8 monstrons proposition as this would not have been tol-
erated, though now it began to raise its head and threaten the constitu-
tion. But he for one would not admit it ; he would re-assert the doc-
trine of the glorions revolhtion, and boldly declare in the face of tbU
House, and of the nation, Uiat when the sovp.reiWlpower violated Uiat ciO,Ia-
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pact, which at its institution was declared to exist between the govern.
ment and the people, that moment the right of resisting that power ac-
crues. Whether it would be prudent in the people to avail themselves
of that right would be another question; but surely if there be this right
in the nation to resist an unconstitutional llSSumption of power which
threatened the public liberty, there could not occur a. stronger case for
the exercise of it than this measure would afford, if carried against the
will of the majority of the nation. "

Nothing can be more explicit than that constitutional doc-
trine; nothing can be more extensive than its operation. It
was asserted by Saurin, quoting the highest authority of the
heroes of the revolution of '88, so called, of the persons that
carried that revolution, that by the English constitution the
principle of passive obedience and non-resistance is totally
:fbreign to our cOJi.Stitution-the right to resist-rather a deli-,
eare question-comm6l)ceswhen the contract is broken; but
the existence ot a oonsUttitiorial. rigJit of'the.t aescription shows
i~ The revolution itself "Wouldbe void if this dootr:i:newere not
trae. He then goes OIl tosa:J:

"If a. Legislative Union should be so forced upon this country against
the will of its inhabitants, it would be a. nullity, and resistance to it
would be a. struggle against wmrpation and not a. resistance against law."

That was aneged, too, with reference to a period after the
Union was carried; that is, looking to its having all the sanc-
tion of form, the great seal of England 011the one hand, the
great seal of Ireland on the other, and the consent of the
Crown given to it; yet Mr. Sam'in, talking cOhstitutional doc-

, trine, declared it to be a nullity, and'resista.nee to it e.matter
of prudence. And in a second speech of his, which was pub-
liBhed'in the shape of a pamphlet :

,"~4~it~may make the U~J)~ding 81! a law, bnt )'Oueannot make it
~:.H'6 on COD8Cience.lt...II be obeyed so long as England is strong,.";~to it will be in the abstract a duty, ana the exhibition of
*hat,' . will be a mere question of prudence.

I'
Will be ience and constitutional principle. Itwill
be ,,', .!'"..W it will be the duty of the people to
edribit"nt11~IN:.it whea it is prudent to do so. Be

,
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did not mean by that resistance, force, or violence-he meant
legal and peaceable mea.ns-but by means adequate to the
purpose while they keep within the preoincts of the law.
There is another authority-Lo~d Plunkett. He says:

.. Sir, 1, in the most express terms, deny the competency of parliament
to do this act. I warn you, do not dare to lay your hands on the con-
stitution. I tell you, that if, circumstanced as you are, you pll8S this
act, it will be a mere nullity, and no man in Ireland will be bound to
obey it. I make the assertion deliberately. I repeat it. I oall on any
ma.n who hears me to take down my words. You have not been elected
for this purpose. You are appointed to make laws, and not legislatures
-you are appointed to exercise the function of legislators, and not to
transfer them-you are appointed to act under the constitution, and not
to alter it; and if you do BO, your act is a dissolution of the government
-you resolve society into its original elements, and no man in the land
is bound to obey you. Sir, I state doctrines that are not merely founded
on the immutable laws of truth and reason; I state not me~ely the
opinion of the ablest and wisest men who have written on the science of
government; but I state the practice of our constitution as settled at the
era of the revolution ; and I state the doctrine under which the House
of Hanover derives its title to the throne. Has the King a right to
transfer his Crown? Is he competent to annex it to the Crown of Spain,
or any other country? No; but he may abdicate it, and every man who
knows the constitution, knows the consequence-the ~ht reverts to tho
nut in succession. H they all abdicate. it reverts to &.e people. The
man who questions this doctrine, in the same breath must arraign the
sovereign on the throne as a usurper. Are you competent to transfer
your legislative rightlf~ the French Council of Five Hundred? Are
you competent to transfer them to the British parliament? I answer-
No! H you transfer, you abdicate; and the greatorigjDal trust reverts
to the people from whom it issued. YOll.J."llelvesyou may extinguish, but
parliament you cannot extinguish. It is enthroned in the hearts of the
people-it is enshrined in the sanctuary of the collRtitution-it is as im.
mortal as the island which it protects. As well might the frantic suicide
hope that the act which destroyed his miserable body should extinguish
his eternal soul! Again I therefore W'a.nl you. Do not dare to lay your
hands on the constitution-it is above your powers."

Oh, it is a beautifal passap-".As well might the frantic
saicide hope that the Bet which destroys his miserable body
should eringnish his eternal soul I Again I therefore wam
you. Do not dare to lay.your lm.nds on the constitution-itil
a.bove your powers." I insist on the troth of that constitII-

•
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tionallaw. I take the qualification as laid down by Saurin-
it is binding as a law while it continues to have the form and
shape and pressure of law, but it does not bind on conscience
or principle. Though it had been said to me: Why, this
would make all the acts which were passed since the Union
void. I deny it, it would do no such thing. I say they are
voidable, but not void. It has been said, you would, by that
repeal even the Emancipation Act. If I could get the repeal
of the Union, I would make you a present of Emancipation.
Where do I find the principle of its being voidable, not void?
I find it in the language of Saurin. I may be wrong in this
position, but I cannot be wrong to argue from it. It may be
said that this act is to be obeyed, and it is to be considered
as law.

Gentlemen of the jury, the point was raised already in 1782,
when the Irish parliament declared that no power on earth
could bind the Irish people but the King, lords, and commons
of Ireland ; and there was an act passed to that e:ffect, the
consequence of which was to do away with the authority of
all laws passed in England, and which were binding on Ire-
land, though they regulated the property of Ireland; but
Chief Baron Yelverton stepped in, and by his act, declared all
laws passed ill England to be binding in Ireland, and that
they should continue to be so. But it may be said this is in-
consistent with our allegiance-I deny it; for this authority
exists in the Queen, which can.only be exercised through her
responsible minister. It is no derogation of her power-it is
rather an increase of that power. And shall I be told this of
a country which has made so many irregular successions? ..
Richard the Second was dethroned by parliament--so was
Richard the 'Third, and Henry the Se..-enth set up. Then
~~e royal succession 'tas altered in the reign of Henry the
~ and settling nothirig, there was another alteration .at
the ft. of the revolution in 1688-so that there could not be
&h~dnegal in discussing this question. Surely not.
~~"De a mistake-there may be an error, but there
cann~,., .. l~,.. to .discuss the matter publicly, undesignedly,
and wiSll_'~on of the authorities I have addressed.
You ha....,.6'~.,,_.PltlDkett-you have Locke, you 'have

."""""
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Lord Grey giving his opinion in favor of it. I draw to a
close.
I come back to the evils of the Union, and I would look to

every honest man to exert himseU for its repeal. Would it not
cure the odious evils of absenteeism? .It was calculated by
an able man that nine million pounds a. year, pass out of this
country; the railway commissioners reduce it to six millions.
Take the reduced amount, and I ask, did ever a country suffer
such an odious drain of six million pounds of absentee money?
Six million pounds: raised every year in this country, not to
fructify it-not to employ the people of the country, not to
take care of the sick and poor or destitute-but six millions
are transplanted to foreign lands-sent there but giving no re-
turns--Ieaving poverty to those who enriched. Take six mil-
lions for the last ten years. Look now at sixty millions drawn
from this unhappy country. Take it for the next six years-
can you in conscience encourage this? There is a cant that
agitation prevents the influx of capital. What is the meaning
of that? We do not want English capital; leave us our own
six millions, and we shall have capital in abundance. We do
not want that left-hand benevolence which would drain the
country with one hand, and let in niggardly with the other.
There is another item which exhausts the resources of this
country, and that to the amount of nearly .£2,000,000 annually;
in the last year it:was 80 low as .£700,000, but whether the one
or the other, it is drawn oul; of the country never to return.
There is again the Woods aDd Forests. That department re- .
ceives £74,000 a year out of Ireland in quit rents, etc. How
was that expended for the last ten years? Between the
'fhames Tunnel, and to ornament Trafalgar SqU&1'e. We
want an additional bridge in Dublin. Why have we not the
.£74,000 for that purpose? Have we not as good a right as
that it should be expended on Trafalgar Square? If we had
the parliament in Oollege Green, would that .£74,000 be sent
to adorn a square in London? Have we not sites and
squares enough in Dublin for the purpose of public utility?

There are other evils attending this continued drain on the
country. I remember there having been quoted in parli~
the work of Mr. Young, a political economist, who io~
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in Ireland in '78, who, in speaking of the increase of popula-
tion, he accounted for it by the never-failing bellyful of pota-
toes-they had all a bellyful of potatoes, and" to that he at-
tributed the increase. But is that the case now? Has not
the country sensibly declined? is not even one meal of POta-
toes a treat and a treasure?

According to the evidence of the commissioners of Poor-law
inquiry the people are now in rags. Was this my language?
No, gentlemen. I appeal to yourselves-are they not reduced
to misery and wretchedness, frittered away by periodical fam-
ine ?-and there were six or eight since the Union. There was
relief from England, while provisions were in quantities trans-
ported from this country; provisions were in the country while
the people were perishing with hunger; and those provisions
were exported from the country. But the Poor-law Commis.
sioners report th~ following frightful picture. But first let me
tell you tha~ the Popu1e.t1on Oo•• i~~'s report shows the
aggravatiQllof the em The gent.lama.l1who made that report
is a military officer-Captain Laroom-a man of science, of
integrity, and of honor. He reports the state of the popula-
tion to be this, that 30 per cent. of the town and city popula- .
tion were in abject poverty, and that 70 per cent. of the
agricultural were in ~bject poverty. These are not my words,
they are the words of Captain Larcom. Where, then, is the
advantage of the Union, which has thus increased poverty,
bringing pestilence, and invol$1g our poor in misery and
filth? Gentlemen, why should we not adopt any plan by
which we would escape from these horrors. To be sure, the
Poor-law Commissioners go more into details. Mind you, gen-
tlemen, this is evidencQ made on oa.th before the POOl-law
(Jommiqgioners. Allow me to read some of it to you.
'"""";0- family had but one meal for the lJpoo8 of thIe& ~other
~ on a quart of meal .. day; another lived on .. little boiled
eab~ "1Ii~out anything to mix with them. n,

~en, I will not harass your feelings by reading any
moril;.:book is full of them; and are two millions iIhree
hun~_~~ of your fellow-oountrymen to live in.a state
of poslti .... ~ and nothing to be done for them? Is
no effort to W .... ?Permi\ me to call your attention to a
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few passages of a. report of a. meet~g held last :Mon~layweek,
in reference to the sick and indigent of your City_ [)lr.
O'Connell then read an extract from Saunders, detailing ~ho
misery which pervaded the city.] Can any language of lUille
describe the misery which exists, more fully?

Another hideous feature of Captain Larcom's report is, that
the population is diminishing by 70,000 in ten years. It is
increased from the period of 1821 to 1831, and from that to
1841 the population has diminished by the number of 70,000,
who would have been all reared up if they had anything to
support them; and are we to be hunted down, who are the
friends of the poor? Are we, who wish to have industry re-
warded-are we, I ask it on every principle of sense and jus-
tice-are we to be prosecuted 'and persecuted for seeking the
means of relieving this distress ? We have the means of relief
in our power; we live in the most fertile country in the world,
no country is in possession of such harbors, the earliest his-
torical mention of which is made by Tacitus, admitting that
our harbors were the best, and that consequently they were
more crowded. The country is intersected with noble estua-
ries. Ships of five hundred tons burden ride into the heart of
the country, safe from every wind that blows. No country pos-
sesses such advantages for commerce; the machinery of the
world might be turned by the water-power of Ireland. Take
the map, and dissect it, and you will find that a good harbor
is not more remote from any spot in Ireland than thirty miles.
Why is not the country prosperous? Did I not read for you
of the unheard-of magical prosperity that followed her legis-
lative independence? Did I not read extracts from the writ-
ings and speeches of men most adverse to Ireland-of men
most anxious to conceal her greatness, as evidence of her'
increasing prosperity under her parliament? What happened
once, will surely happen again.

Oh, g~ntlemen, I struggle to rescue the poor from poverty,
and to give wages and employment to those now idle-to keep
our gentry at home by an absentee tax after the example of
the government of last year, if by no other means and
pel them to do their duty to their country. I l~aY~the :::
to you-I deny tha.t there is anything in it to stain me with
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conspiracy. I reject with contempt the appellation. I have
acted in the open day in the presence of the government; in
the presence of the magistrates; nothing was secret, private,
or concealed; there was nothing but what was exposed
to the universal world. I have struggled for the restoration
of the parliament to my native country. Others have succeed-
ed in their endeavors, and some have failed; but, succeed or
fail, it is a glorious struggle. It is a struggle.to make the
first land on earth possess that bounty and benefit which God
and nature intended.

•
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MEMOIR OF RICHARD LALOR SHEIL, M. P.

RICHARD LALoR SHEIL,SO long associated with O'Connell, so like
him in pa.triotism, so unlike him in his style of eloquence, was
born on the 16th of August, 1791, in the county of Kilkenny.

His first instructions were received at Bellevue, near Waterford,
from an exiled French priest; and he was subsequently, for a
time, at an establishment in Kensington, conducted by the Prince
de Broglie, where he mingled with the scions of the highest French
nobility. After spending some years at the Jesuit College at
Stonyhurst, he entered Trinity College, where, devoting himself to
classical literature, he gave little promise of future oratorical ex-
cellence.

His maiden effort was a speech at a great Catholic meeting in
Fishamble Street Theatre, which, in spite of its many youthful
faults, attracted much attention.

Selecting the profession of the law, he served his terms at Lin-
coln's Inn, and returned to Ireland in 1813. His father's failure
threw him upon his own resources, and his tragedies, "Adelaide,"
"The Apostate," "Bellamira," and "Evadne," gave him the means
of meeting the cost of a call to the bar. While slowly making his
way to practice, he wrote his " Sketches of the Irish Bar."

His chief attention was devoted however to politics, and in 1822
he joined Mr. O'Connell in establishing the Catholic Association.
His extensive knowledge of French literature gave his speeches
the nre and impetuous tone of the revolutionary appeals of that
country. Hence, he became exceedingly popular, and contributed
greatly to the happy result of that agitation. A speech on the
Duke of York drew upon him the hostility of government, and
a prosecution was instituted, but fllll through; and when, at last,
his labors were rewarded by the great triumph of Catholic Eman.
cipation, he was made King's counseL
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He entered parliament in 1831, as member for the borough of
Milbourne Port, and subsequently represented Louth and Tippe-
rary. For his support of government he would have been ap-
pointed Solicitor-General for Ireland, had not William IV. expressly
opposed his appointment to any office. In 1839, however, he was
named Vice-President of the Board of Trade, and was the first
Catholic Commoner who was raised to the dignity of a Privy Coun-
cillor in England.

Still retaining his seat in parliament, though as a member for
Dungarvan, he was next made Master of the Mint, and in 1851,
Minister to Tuscany, but died Boon after of a Budden attack of
gout at Florence on the 25th of May, and lies interred in the
church of San Michele.

His parliamentary speeches range over a variety of subjects, and
were always heard with attention, their eloquence, power and
learning, their keen satire 8.nd sharp invective, giving them an in-
auenee possessed by few ; while his earlier efforts, and all that
ea11ed out his IriBh or Catholic feelings. &hawed the whole man,
absorbed, interested, eloquent, sincere.

t. '
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SPEECH ON THE DUKE OF YORK.

I HAVE waited until the chair had been left, and the meeting
of the Association had terminated, in order to introduce a
subject, which, as it is of a purely political nature, I refrained
from mentioning during the discussions of the Association,
lest it should give them a character of illegality, and expose
me to the imputation of having violated the law. I refer to
the recent observations which have been made in the London
papers upon the report of a speech of mine at a public dinner.
I hope that I shall not be considered guilty of an overweening
egotism, in drawing the attention of the individuals who happen
to be assembled here, to what may appear to relate to myself.
But the topics on which I mean to address you are of public
as well as of personal interest. The truaulent jocularity, and
the spirit of savage jest, which have been ascribed to me, in
expatiating on the infirmities of an illustrious person, have been
regarded as characteristic of the moral habitudes of the body
to which I belong. Thus, my vindication (for I do not rise to
make an apology) extends beyond myself. Yet, let me be
permitted to suggest, that it is most unfair to impute to a
whole people the feelings or the sentiments of any single man.
The Catholics of Ireland have been repeatedly held responsi-
ble for the unau~horized and unsanctioned language of indi-
viduals. Every ardent expression, every word that overflows
with gall, every phrase uttered in the suddenness of unpremedi-
tated emotion, are converted into charges against seven mil-
lions of the Irish people.

It is dealing rather hardly with us, to make a loose after-
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dinner speech (the mere bubble of the mind), thrown off in
the heedlessness of conviviality,a matter of serious accusation
against a whole community. I am not endeavoring to excuse
myself upon any such plea as the Bishop of Kilmore might
resort to, in extenuating his late oration in Cavan; on the
contrary, I am prepared to show the circumstances which, in
my mind, gave warrant to what I said. But I deprecate the
notion that the language employed either by myself,or by any
other individual, should be held to represent the opinions of
the Irish Catholics. It has been stated, that laughter was
produced by an ebullition of disastrous merriment. I will
suppose that some two or three dozen of individuals in an ob-
scure country tOwn,did not preserve the solemnitywith which
any allusion to the maladies of an illustrious person ought to
have been received,yet it is whollyunjust to hold the Irish
Oatholics responsible for their lack of sensibility,

Having said this much, in order to rescue my fenow-labor-
ers in the cause of «D.aneipationfrom any responsibility for
individual demerit, T shall proceed to state what, in my judg-
ment, affords a jus~cation of the language employed upon
the occasion to which I refer. I shall not deny that I enter-
tain a solicitude upon this subject. It is affectation on the
part of any man to say, that he holds the censure of the press
in no account. I cannot but be sensible that I am, from my
comparative want of personal importance, more exposed to
the injurious consequence of such a simultaneous assault.
But I do not complain; whoever intermeddles in public pr0-

ceedings must be prepared for occasional condemnation. It
is one of the necessary results of notoriety, and I submit to it
as a portion of my fate. I shall not, therefore, insinuate that
there is any mock sentimentality in the amiable indignation
with which the writers of the Whig journals have vented their
censures upon what they calIthe barbarous hilarity of an after-
dinner harangue. I will not say, that it is easy to procure a
character for high sentiment, by indulging in a paroxysm of
editorial aDger. Nay, I will give the gentlemen who have put
so much sentiment into type, credit for sincerity, and without
attempting to retaliate, without referring them to their own
commentsupon the illustrious immoralitiesof the distinguished
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person to whom I have alluded, I shall state the grounds on
which I conceive that I have been unjustly assailed. It is
right that 1 should at once proceed to mention exactly what
took place.

The chairman of the meeting in question deviated from the
ordinary usage at Roman Catholic dinners, and, in compliance
with what, from his inexperience, he considered to be a sort
of formula of convivial loyalty, proposed the health of a man
who is an object, to use the mildest phrase, of strong national
disrelish. This, I confess, excited my indignation. I felt
indignation, and where is the man who has one drop of manly
blaod in his heart, whO'would not feel indignation at being
called an to affer a public hamage to the individual, whO'" has
an aath in heaven" against his cauntry. I was tempted at
first to remonstrate in the language of violent reproof against
such an abnoxious toast, and I own that I felt it difficult to
restrain the emotions which, in common with every Roman
Catholic, I entertain towards the man who is the avowed and
devoted antagonist of Ireland. I recollected, however, that
the chairman had done nO'more than comply with what he
conceived to be a mere farm, and I, therefore, preferred a
mockery af the sentiment to any solemn denunciation. TO'the
toast, the expression af a hope was annexed~ that with the
restoration of health, his feelings towards this country should
nndergO'an alteratian. I( My gorge rose" at the notion of a
man, whose hereditary obstinacy has bc:len canfirmed by an
abjuratian of his God, becoming a valetudinarian convert to'
liberal opinions.

The transition from anger to derision is an easy one, and I
could not help indulging in the luxury of scorn, (for it is not
without its gratification,) and in the spirit of a gay malev-
alence, but not of heartless ridicule, I stated, that I did not
despair of seeing a consummation af the pious aspirations in
which 1had been called to join, when I recollected that pra-
testatious in politics might be as fleeting as thase in love, and
Uaat as "Jave laughs at lavers' perjuries," I apprehended an
unfortunate stability in "so help me God I" It was not unnat-
Iltal that in this mood af unpremeditated mockery, I shauld
make citations from certain celebrated epistles, where vows of
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everlastimg attachment were succeeded by infidelities of so
much infelicitous renown. The report of what I said was not
full, and although I do not affect to say, that the expressions
imputed to me were not used, yet they are presented to the
public eye, without much concomitant matter, which would
show them in, perhaps, a different light. I am sorry that the
references to those celebrated letters were omitted. The fol-
lowing were among the passages to which I alluded, and which
I think will bear me out:

" How can I sufficiently express to my sweetest, my darling love, the
delight which her dear, her pretty letter gave me-millions of thanks for
it, my angeL Doctor 0'-- delivered your letter. He wishes much
to preach before royalty, and if I can put him in the way of it, I will.
What a time it appears to me, my darling, since we parted, and how im-
patiently I look forward to next Wednesday night. God bless you, my
dear love; ah I believe me, even to my last hour, yours, and yours
alone."

Thus, you perceive that his a.ffectionwas sealed with as
strong a vow as his antipathy. The next letter gives vent ~o
still more impetuous emotions...

" How can I express to my darling love my thanks for her dear, dear
letter I Oh, my angel, do me justice, and be convinced that there never
was a woman adored as you are. There are still, however, two whole
nights before I shall clll.qpmy dear angel in my arms. Claverillg is mis-
taken, my dear, in thinking there are any new regiments to be raised.
(Thereby hangs a tale.) Thanks, my love, for the hankerchiefs, which
are delightful, and I need not, I trust, assure you, of the pleasure I feel
in wearing them, and thinking of the dear hands who IJlll,dethem for me.
Adieu, my sweetest love, until the day after to-morrow; and be as-
sured, that until my last hour, I shall remain yours, and yours alone. "

Itwould be doing injustice to the celebrated writer of these
erotic effusions,if I did not add that his recommendation of
an Irish divine, was fully justified by the result, for the Morn'"
ing Post mentions, that while the doctor, with the Irish Ome-
ga in his name, was preaching, the father of the illustrious
individual was very attentive, and his mother and sisters were
~elted into tears. There is an amusement of a demi-literary
kind, commonly called "cross reading." I have sometimes
put the " SO help me God" oration into juxtaposition with the
amatory lucubrations from which I have given a few extracts,
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and the reading stood thus: "It was connected with the
serious illness of one now no more. Doctor 0'-- wishes
much to preach before royalty. I have never seen any rea-
son to regret or change the line which I then took." " Oh !
my angel, do me justice and be convinced that there never was
a woman adored as you are-there are still, however, two
whole nights before I can clasp my angel in my arms." I feel
very strongly on the whole subject-" ten thousand thanks,
my love, for the handkerchiefs, which are delightful." Here
he became sensibly affected. "I have been brought up all my
life in these principles, and be assured that, to my last hour,
I .shall ever remain yours, and yours alone, 'so help me
C'fOd!' "

This amalgamation of his passions and his politics, in which
his vices and his virtues are fused together, presents his
character in a just light. But I should lay aside the language
of derision. Why have I made these references to transac-
tions, which, but for his relentless antipathies to my country,
I should readily have forgotten? It is not in the spirit of
wanton malignity and inglorious revenge. It is for the pur-
pose of recalling to the commentators upon myself the period
at which that illustrious person was an object of as much
aversion in England, as he is in Ireland at this day. It is for
the purpose or branding his protestations about conscience,
with all the scorn which they merit; it is in order to exhibit,
in their just light, his appeals to heaven; to put his morality
into comparis'on with his religion, and to tear off the mask by
which the spirit of oppression is sought to be disguised.
Conscience, forsooth! It is enough to make one's blood boil
to think on't! That he who had publicly, and in the open
common day, thrown off every coverlet of shame-who had
wallowed in the blackest stye of profligate sensuality, an
avowed and ostentatious adulterer, whose harlot had sustained
herself by the sale of commissions, and turned footmen into
brigadiers! that he,-yet hot and reeking from the results of
a foul and most disgraceful concubinage-should, without
sense or memory or feeling, before the eyes of the whole em-
pire, with the traces of his degradation still fresh upon him,
presume to call upon the name of the great and eternal God,
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and in all the blasphemy of sacrilegious cant, dedicate himself
with an invocation of heaven to the everlasting oppression of
my country! This it is that sets me, and every Irish Cath-
olic, on fire. This it is which raises, excites, inflames, and
exasperates! This it is that applies a torch to our passions.
This it is that blows ,our indignation into flame. And it is ,this
which, in the eyes of men, who stand the cold spectators of our
sufferings, and yield us a fastidious sympathy in our wrongs,
makes us appear factious, virulent and ferocious. This it is
which makes them think that our mouths are foaming with
rabid froth, and that there is poison mixed with madness in
our fangs.

I will furnish our antagonists with expressions of condem-
nation: I will assist their vocabulary of insult-I will allow
them to heap .contumely upon contumely, and reproach upon
reproach, Dell will only ans1Ver, that if they were similarly
.situa.tGd, they"WOUl4 feel with the B$m8poignancy, and speak
with the. same :turbulentvirolence as ()urselvell,~I will.only
say, inthe laDguage of the great master of human n&fau&-.-

"Yon should. not speak of what yon oannot feel"

They cannot feel our condition, or appreciate our injuries to
their full extent. I cannot say the same thing of the illustrious
person to whom I have alluded. He has been placed in cir-
cumstances somewhat analogous. Good God! that such a
man should tell us that we labor under no privation, and are
subject to no wrong! What were his own feelings-how did
his heart beat when he was driven by the loud and reiterated
cries of the English people, from his high office! We' ale
told by him that an exclusion from the honors of the State 'is
no substantive injury. Did he forget his own letter to tne
:Houseof Commons, in which he offered up an act of contriti ..
lot; the conseqnences of his impure connection, and, acknow-
ledging that his heart was a.lm.ostbroken, re~ed his office?
Did. the eacrifice cost him no pang? Did the oblation which
h? ~. to the public feeling awake no paintul sensation in .
his mwl? Did not his cheek burn, and was not his fa()8
turned into.ale.let, when he took the pen with a trem~ '
hand, (for It 1I).ust Dave trembled,) and signed the ~
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of his resignation? What a. palsy must have seized his arm
when he let the truncheon fall ! .And if in that dreadful crisis
he felt a deep agony of heart, should he not make some allow-
ance for those who, for no other cause than a. conscientious
adherence to the religion in which they were born and trust
to die, are excluded from those honors which are accessible to
every other class of British subjects? What then is the
charge against me? That I have not enough of Joseph Sur-
face in my character, to express it wish that the great obstacle
to my liberty should not be removed I My crime is, that I am
not a. hypocrite 80 base, as to allow a. public libation to his
DAmeto pass without a. comment. It was extorted from me,*.y observa.tions were not dictated by any cold and de-
~ malice toward the individual, but by the feeling of
tlatMte which the announcement of such a toast produced in
Dr! mind. The sarcasm was directed to the sentiment and
not to the man. With respect to the individual himself, I
doubt not that in private life he is not destitute of good quali-
ties. It is said that he is a person of bonor, and of a kindly
disposition. This I am not inclined to controvert j and it
would be an injustice not to add, that in many particulars,
in his o8Wial capacity, he is entitled to praise. Diligence,
~t and an attention to tbe interests of the inferior
...... '~., "ho am placed under his superintendence,_i..... J.~ Jnerits.But what compensation does good
patdJe. a6rd for.the denial of liberty? Tbe mistakes of men
in his ooadition are equivalent in their consequence~ to a.ets of
deh'berate criminality. Imbecility of understanding, and ob-
etinacy ofeharacter, generate 80S many evil results as depravity

."'" disposition, and, if I may employ the phrase, tyranny of
If I have adverted to conduct which, in a court, is

folly, but which in lower departments of society is called
.»llOt that I am anxious to exaggerate those weaknesses

him to ridicnle, into enormity. The absurdities
.J~1riaich he fell,should rest in oblivion, if he did not,

bt~w.of the pain to which the royal conscience would be
e~~ a contrast between his life and his protest a-
aoDS, 61ll. make us tear open the tattered curtains of concu-
binage, in order to draw arguments against him from an adnl-
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terous bed. Who, we inevitably ask, is the man who appeals
to heaven? Who is the man that entreats the House to con...
sider the torture of conscience in which the sovereign is thus
placed? Who is it that lifts up his hands and exclaims,'" So
help me God?" Is he a man of pure and unblemished life?
Is he a man of bright and immaculate morality? Is he a
man distinguished for his fidelity to his pecuniary contracts,
and who never allowed his humble creditors to be the victims
of a licentious prodigality? These are the interrogatories
which this appeal to Almighty God necessarily forces upon us.
We are rendered astute in the detection of errors, by the anx-
iety to find'fault, and look into the life of such a person with
a microscopic scrutiny. It is much to be regretted that he
has exhibited a solicitude to be hated by the Irish people.
He has lost no opportunity to gather about his name tho an-
tipathies of this country. Witness his having accepted the
officeof Grand Master of an illegal association of men, com-
bined together for the oppression of their fellow-countrymen,
and who, perverting the word of God into the signal of mas-
sacre, employed as a motto of their sanguinary institution,
" Thy foot shall be steeped in the blood of thine enemies, and
the tongue of thy dog shall be red with the lapping thereof."
Is it, then, to be expected, that, for the ex-Grand Master of an
Orange Lodge we should entertain much tenderness and anx-
iety, or that any man who has taken the active part which I
have, in Catholic affairs, should allow ,hisname, when held up
as an object of sympathy, to pass without some reprehensive
comment? I do not exult in any corporeal suffering which he
may endure. If he suffers pa.in, and it were in my power to
alleviate it, I should obey the instincts ~f my nature, and,
dismissing my politieal detesta.tions, bear him reliet But if I
&1ll asked whether I should desire to see the misfortunes of my
GO&tdry prolonged, I answer, "the liberty of Ireland is too
dear.... He is, it is beyond all doubt, the great obstacle to
qon~ What, then, do our apponents expect from us?
If they lequire that excess of Christian philosophy, which
should teach us to'offer up our orisons for the degradation of our
country, they 88ktoo much. What would Catholic Emancipa-
tion produce? Itwould promote a whole people to their just
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level in' the State; it would create tranquillity, and open the
sources of national wealth in a land which is impoverished by
its distractions; it would bind us in harmony together, and put
an end to those dissensions by which we are rent asunder, and
by which aU the charities of life are blasted; it would remove
that spirit of animosity and virulence which fills the hearts of
men with the worst passions, and makes them turn with an
emulation of hatred upon each other; it would, in one word,
produce a great and permanent national reconciliation, and fix .
the stability of the British empire upon an everlasting foun-
dation. These would, in my mind, be the glorious 'results of
Catholic Emancipation; and I am only speaking the feeling
of the whole Irish people, when I avow that I do not desire
the perpetuation of the chief impediment that stands in its
way, and thus obstructs a consummation which every lover of
his country must most devoutly wish .

•
SPEECH IN REPLY TO MR. M'CLINTOCK.

[ME. M'CLINTOCK,a Protestant gentleman of rank and fortune in
the county of Louth, having attended a Roman Catholic meeting,
held in the chapel of Dundalk, and delivered 0. speech containing
strictures on the Catholio religion, Mr. Sheil rose immediately
aft&" Mr. M'Clintock had concluded, and said :]

The speech of Mr. M'Clintock (and a more singular exhibi-
tion of gratuitous eloquence I have never heard) calls for a
prompt and immediate expression of gratitude. He has had
the goodness to advise us (for he has our interests at heart) to
depute certain emissaries from the new order ~f Liberators to
his Holiness at Rome, for the purpose of procuring a repeal
of certain obnoxious canons of the Council of Lateran. If
Mr. M'Clintock had not assured us that he was serious, and
was not actuated by an anxiety to throw ridicule upon the
religion and proceedings of those whom he has taken under
his spiritual tutelage, I should have been disposed to consider
him an insidious fanatic, who, under the hypocritical pretence
of giving us a salutary admonition, had come here with no
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other end than to fling vilification upon our creed, and to
throw contumely upon the persons who take the mOl:;tactive
part in the conduct of our cause. But knowing him to be a
person of high rank and large fortune, and believing him to
possess the feelings as well as the station of a gentleman, I am
willing to acquit him of any such unworthy purpose, and do
not believe tht\t his object in addressing us, was to offer a
deliberate and premeditated insult. He did. not, I am sure,
(for it would be inconsistEm.twith the character which I have
ascribed to him,) enter this meeting for the purpose of venting
his bile into our faces, and .oiding upon his auditory the foul
calumnies against the religion of his countrymen, which fur-

. nish the ordinary materials of rhetoric in the Bible Societies,
of which he is so renowned a member. He did not come here
to talk of ~P()PO'li golden stirrups to a mass of ignorant and
unenlightened people, and to turn their belief into ridicule
with his lugubrious derision. The topics which he selected
were, indeed, singularly chosen, and when he talked of the
Order of uoorators, I was disposed to take him for a wag.
But I raised my eyes and looked him in the faoo, and perceiv-
ing a person, whose countenance would furnish Cruikshank
with a frontispiece to the.Spiritual Quixote, I at once acquit-
ted him of all propensities to humor, and could not bring my-
self to believe it possible that Mr. M'Clintock had ever in-
tended to be droll. At one moment I confess I was in pain
for him, for I was apprehensive that the language in which he
expressed himself in regard to our clergy, and the forms and
habitudes of Popery, would be apt to excite the indignation of
a portion of this immense auditory; but the spirit of courtesy
prevailed over feelings of the people, and, so far from having
been treated with disrespect, he was listened to with more than
ClIdiDary indulgence. He excited less of our anger than of
our -i_ration. I am upon this account rejoiced that he
ahoWil. bve undertaken an exploit of this kind. We have
gi..__ e9idence, at all events, that, howev('r intolerant the
Ulemy ~.~oenligion may appear to him, we are practically
for~""iDGulgent. We allowed him to inveigh against
the brielle_.adle of the Pope, without a remonstrance'
we permiiflerl .. to iDclulgein his dismal merriment, and hi:
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melancholy ridicule, Wlthout a. murmur; he will therefore
have derived a useful lesson from his experiment upon the
public patience, and when he shall recount to his confedemtes
of the Bible Society his achievements amongst us, he will
have an opportunity of telling them tha.t we are far more tol-
erant of a difference of opinion than the pious auditory which
:Mr.M'Cli.ntock is in the habit of addressing. I have occa-
sionally a.ttendeJ. meetings of the Bible Society, and observed
that whoever ventured to remonstrate against the use of the
Apocalypse as a Spelling Book, incurred the indignation of
tho assembly .
. I remember to have heard it suggested, that the amatory
pictures which are offered to the imagination in the Canticle of
Canticles, were not exactly fitted to the p~ivate meditation of
young ladies when the countenances of the fair auditors imme-
diately assumed an expression of beautiful ferocity, and they
looked like angels in a passion. Henceforth, however, Mr.
M'Clintock may be able to refer to the example of his Roman
Catholic auditors in recommending tq his pretty votaries at
the Bible Society, that meekness and forbearance of which the
Roman Catholic ladies have this day afforded a model. In
this view the exhibition of Mr. M'Clintock may be considered
as likely to be productive of some utility. But, after having
thus endeavored to convey to him a.n expression of the grati-
tude which we feel for this interposition of his adrice, it is
right tha.t I should, after giring him every credit for the bene-
volent sincerity of his motives, examine into the details of his
admonition, and endeavor to ascertain hOlYfar it is judicious
upon our part to follow the course which he .has taken on him-
self to point out; let me, however, be allowed to make one
preliminary remark. On rising he informed us, that he mere-
ly obeyed the impulse of the moment and yielded to the sud-
den suggestions of the Spirit, in commlUlicating his ad vice. I
was not a little surprised that he immediately afterwards pro-
<luced a. series of voluminous extracts from the theologica.l his-
tory of the Catholic Church, which, together with certain face-
tion.c:;referenoes to the Cardinals, constituted the substance of
his discourse. In any other man I should take this elaborate
lWcnmulation of ecclesiasticalleaming as evidence that h&hacI
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made some preparation for a somewhat adventurous enterprise,
and that he had corne furnished with a panoply from the
armory of heaven. I should have supposed that he had taken
"lametime in collecting so many weapons of celestial temper.
But Mr. M'Clintock is a peculiar favorite above; he wa.s sup-
plied, no doubt, with these valuable notes by a preternatural
means; some angelic influence must have been exercised in
his favor, and a hand invisible to our profaner eyes, furnished
him on the instant with those large extracts from the Canons
of the Council of Lateran.

[Here Mr. M'Clintock rose with some appearance of displeasure,
and said that Mr. Sheil was misrepresenting him. He had stated
that he had the notes for Bomotime in his pocket.J

MR. Smm..-I certainly ha.d understood that Mr. M'Clin-
tock intima.~d that he had come without preparation to this
meeting; I am:now, however, to understand that he is not in-
debted for his recondite ~rudition to any sudden irradiation
from heaven, but that he previously accumulated this mass of
citations against Popery. Indeed, the external aspect of the
document sustains his present allegation, for the "Sibylline
leaves" which were produced by him, seemed a little sere and
faded. I perceive that Mr. M'Clintock does not take the re-
marks which I have presumed to make in very good part. In
the Evangelical Societies where he makes so conspicuous a
'figure, he has it all his own way. He is not much accustomed
to the collisions of intellect which are incident to popular de-
bate; but he must not expect that a person having 80 much
veneration as I have for the Po~e's bridle andsaddle, ..to which
he has adverted with such a pleasant unction, shQUld.notre-
tam. his compliment to my religion, and give him a.few hints
~biaown •.

~i.«llin\ock is n~ ordinary person: He is .the lUlcle of
Lotd.,~ and the near relative of Lord Oriel; he is, be-
si~~allied to the. Archbishop of Tuam, of Biblical ra-
nO~..:J;_obta.ined no1ittle notoriety by his epistolary
con~ ... Doctor Ourtis. The observations of such a
man 9uglR.•. ;. be allowed.to pass without comment; I
shall, theref"'~Kr. K'Clintock recommends uS to
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procure a repeal of the canons' of the Council of Lateran. I
am apprehensive that Mr. M'Clintock has blinded himseU with
the dust of those ponderous folios which he must needs have
studied, in order to exhibit such a farrago of theology as he
has produced to-day. The Councils of Niee, of Constance, of
Lateran, and of Trent, are as familiar to him as " household
words." He has thrown them into what the lawyers call a
hotch-patch together. I shall not. undertake to follow him
through so much dark and mysterious erudition;. but, at the
same time, I shall grapple with the principle upon which his
reference to the Councils are founded. He tells us that we
ought to procure a repeal of the denunciations against heresy
before we can expect Emancipation.

I beg leave to suggest the propriety of putting Mr. M'Clin-
tock ptto parliament, in place of his kinsman, Mr. Leslie Fos-
ter, in order to enable him to move for a repeal of the laws
against witchcraft, passed by a ProtestaJ,lt legislature in the
reign of James I. Thus a three-fold object will be attained.
We shall, in the first place, get rid of Mr. Leslie Foster; in
the second place, we shall reward Mr.M'Clintock for his well-
meant admonitions; and in the third place, we shall afford an
opportunity to Mr. M'Clintock of giving the same earnest ex-
hortations to his fellow-legislators, to relieve their religion
from the odium with which the enactments of superstition
ought to be pursued. But let me put the language of mockery
aside, and ask Mr. M'Clintock whether it be not as unjust to
charge the Catholics of the nineteenth century with edicts
passed some centuries ago, as it would be to impute to the
Protestant religion the fanatical absurdity which dictated the
statute against the" feeders of evil spirits."

It is peTfectlyobvious that Mr. M'Clintock has conveyed a
charge of intolerance in the shape of advice. He deserves a
serious. answer. I shall, in the first place, point out the cir-
'cumstances under which any denunciations against heresy
were pronounced by the assembled hierarchy of the Christian
world. I shall show, in the second place, that the spirit of
Protestantism was, at one period, fully as sanguinary and fe-
rocious as that which Mr. M'Clintock has ascribed to the ge-
nius of Popery, in what he might call the night of its darkest
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domination . .And I shall give proof to Mr. M'Clintock, in the
third place, that while the faith of Roman Catholics remains
unchanged, the principles by which the civil executive enforced
an upiformity of creed, have been long since abandoned. If,
like Mr. M'Clintock, I were a reader of Saint Peter, without
note ar comment, I might refer him to the secand chapter, in
which he speaks of " false teachers who. shall bring in damna-
ble heresies;" but I know that Mr. M'Clintock has no. great
relish for St. Peter, or far his successors.

The Roman Catholic divines were sufficiently fluent in
quoting the authority af the Scriptures, when the State deemed
it expedient to call their sanction in aid of the enactments of
civil policy. Good warrant for the writ, " de hreretico combu-
rendo," might readily be faund in the Testament, both old and
new. But I thank God that it was never a part af the faith of
Boman O~liesf that the light of the Gospel aught to be
propagated with the fagot, ar that the darkness af heresy
ought to 'be dispelled with the flames af a.n (lIUto de Ie. There
is a mt.llifest distinetion between. faith, whieh consists of a be-
lief in certain religious tenets, and the practical measures by
which that faith is sought to be enforced. A belief in tran-
substantiation is a pari of aur creed, but the punishment of
heresy is matter nat af belief, but of regulation, and cannat be
said to. canstitute any portian af the Boman Oathalic faith.
It is perfectly. true, that at a period: when the Roman Oath-

olio religion was the anly farm under which Ohristianity was
prafessed, a system af discipline was adapted, af wm.ch U,le
object was to repress innovatian, and it would be easy to. ~
JIWly plausible arguments aDlong:&~ .divin.......
port af that restraint 11pOD.IU>veltiesia~ ..,..~pder
.. ~ of presetting tha ~"~_~JJJ_intro-
.,~ __<bytAe lawgivflra of • darkall.,.;,.a1.U.ia __ te ean-
[.tr~",""'een the ~ the Ck_'- ~ al'di-

."~M•• on8t whieh inteaded.to be .. props of the
~;•.. ~oleormpti01l, ~. infooted each

.. <P:i' . ,... turD.ecl into di~ and divines into

.h~ .t~""'''as an ...,..+-el. Uaua£omaation,and pro-
duc..t \W;''''''' G' . ,

If w. ,~~of the enormities eonu,ri~
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by the Catholics in opposing, or the Protestants in extending,
the doctrines of the Reforma.tion, perhaps it would be difficult
to strike a balance of atrocity between the1ll. If any excuse
could be urged, (but ther~ can be none,) it might be suggested
on the part of the professors of the old religion, that they were,
to use a legal illustration, in possession of the estate, and op-
posed every casual ejector who came to trespass on their ex-
clusive property in heaven. The Protestants who throw im-
putations on our Church, should consider the position from
which their projectiles are flung, and should remember that
they live in houses of brittle materials.

It is notorious that almost, with the single exception of
Melanchthon, all the earlier Reformers were infuriated perse-
outors. .After hunting Popery down, they turned like mad
wolves upon each other. The progress of the Reformation is
tracked with fire and blood. It is unnecessary to go through
the details of enormity on the Continent, but as Mr. M'Clin-
tock seems to belong to the Calvinistic department of Chris~
tianity, (I should so collect from his aspect,) he will pardon me
for referring him to Geneva, that metropolis of orthodoxy, for
illustrations of the peaceful and forbearing spirit with which
the Fathers of the Reformed Religion enforced their revela.-
tions. They tortured, they emboweled, they consumed with
slow fires whoever presumed to question their delegation froJD
heaven.

But let as tum to ,,~_ U. is Bat a f&w days. sinc& I
perused a letter by that. ..m,r eI ,BefOpBolltiaDi the d~ta.-
ble Cranmer, in which b& writes,tllat iDasmuol1 as. oneFryth
did not think iinecessal'Y to believe in the corporal presence
of Christ in the Sacrament) and held, in this po~ much
after the opinion of <Ecolampadius, it was necessary to hand
him over to the sooular power, "where," 88 Cranmer says,
" he, FryUi, looked every day to go to the tire." Well might
he esolaim, "this guilty hand i" well might the Patriarch of
~ while he was himself perishing at the stake,
utter that. terrifio ary; but he should haTe applied it not to
the reoaniation of his opiuiou. but to the sanguinary JJlis..
deeds to whick that hand had given its sanction. If tlIie
mother of FryiaW ~ beside him, migM she no~ btmt
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cried, " Your groans are like the groans of my son, and your
screams remember me of his cries." But why refer to Cran-
mer, when I may resort to the amiable and benevolent Henry,
the Father of the English Reformation. Protestants disclaim
that celebrated Prince; but really they should be held respon-
sible for his barbarities, when they impute to us every delin-
quency practised by the professors of our creed. Let them
deny it as they will; if we trace the Protestant religion to its
fountainhead, however it may have been purified in its pro-
gress, we shall find its sources stained with blood.

But perhaps Mr. M'Clintock will say, that it pleased Prov-
idence to choose an unworthy instrument, in the ferocious
Henry, for the accomplishment of its sacred purposes; and
that when we find the cradle of their religion rocked in mur-
der, adultery, and incest, we see an exemplification of the ten-
dency of Heaven to deduce good from ill. It must be con-
fessed, that Providence displayed a somewhat fantastic and
ca.pricious taste in c~oosing an execrable tyrant for the exe-
cution of its holy designs. It may be said, that the light only
dawned in the mind of Henry-that the Spirit did not visit
him in its fullest illumination-and that although the morning
of the Reformation was dark and gloomy, and many a bloody
cloud attended the ascending luminary, yet that in a little
while the truth appeared in all its glory, and spread into the
full splendor of day. Well, let me pass at once to the 27th of
Elizabeth, by which it was enacted, that "every Rornish
priest should be hanged until he was half dead, then should
have his head taken off, and his body cut i:Q quarters-that
his bowels should be drawn out and burned, and .his head
hed upon a pole in some public place." What"Will:Mr.
l('Clintock say to this? Does he think the charge of intoler-
~I. i& justly confined to the religion of Rome? .
.;$;'$~~nO~ pursue the spirit of persecutio~ through the va-
~klegislative enactments in which it is exemplified.
'Whatliliillilildo morc than refer to the PenalOode enacted in
thi81i.\~tj4)Jwhich the son was incited to revolt. against
fatber,"l"Il':l*MiGide was eoaverted into a sort of political
duty by .... ~,~Iiwas of this code that Sir Toby Butler said,
"It is en~~the hudest heart bleed to think on'to"
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It would be an almost endless labor to go through all the
proofs, with which history may be said to teem, of the fero-
cious spirit by which sectarian power has been almost uni-
formly displayed. I can readily produce gibbet for gibbet
against Mr. M'Clintock; and the only difference between us
would be, that Catholics had a larger field for the exercise of
that unfortunate tendency, which appears to belong to the na-
ture of man. The Protestants, however, made good use of
their time. The truth is, that both parties are to blame, and
should avoid its recriminating retrospect. How much more
wise it would be of Mr. MCClintock,instead of refening us to
the Council of Lateran, to refer his fellow-believers to the pro-
gress of events, to the universal diffusion of intelligence, and
the material change which the religion both of Catholics and
of Protestants has undergone. The sphere of human know-
ledge has advanced, and the Catholic Church has been car-
ried along in the universal progression. Our faith is the
same, but our system of ecclesiastical government is wholly
changed.

Persecution cannot be considered as an ingredient of a
man's creed. It may, indeed, be the result of his principles,
but cannot be considered as of the essence of his belief.. It
were wiser for Mr. M'Clintoclc to look at the declarations of
the Catholic Universities, denying the abominable doctrineS
imputed to ~ the recent protest of the Catholic bishops of
Ireland, and to the oath which every Boman Catholic takes,
than to the moth-eaten volumes with which he has been re-
plenishing his mind. Let him beware of these studies-" the
insect takes the color of the leaf upon which it feeds." and I
know of no worse color than the black letter repertories of
theology which have supplied his intellectual nourishment.

But let us go beyond protests, and oa.ths, and declarations,
and come to facts. The liberality of the Catholics is not con-
fined to mere speculation. Look at Hungary, where, for up-
wards of forty yea.rs,all distinctions between Protestant and
Catholic ha.vebeen abolished. Mr. M'Clintock has, en passant,
inveighed against Charles X. and the Jesuits. Poor gentle-
man, he hat; tho same fear of the Jesuits as Scrub in the play,
who rushes out in agony of terror, and exclai.m,s,"murder,
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robbery, the Pope and the Jesuits." It is not my office to de-
fend the intellect of Charles X. I believe that if the brains
of Protestant and Catholic royalty were weighed, the scales
would be found in a state of complete equipoise. I hardly
think that the Guelphs would weigh the beam to the carpets,
and if the head of his Royal Highness the Duke of York were
to be examined by Professor Spurzheim, he would probably
find in it an equally faithful exemplification of his theory. On
the head of the Duke of Cumberland, indeed, some bumps, as
they are technically called, might be discovered, which the
ghost of Selis should be conjured to explain ..

But a truce to laughter. Protestants complain of the intol-
erant spirit of the French law. In the first place the Hugue-
nots are provided with churches at the public. expense. In
Rue St. Honore, in Paris, they have a splendid place of wor-
ship given them by the State, and their clergy are not only
paid as well, butnmch better, than the Roman Oatholic eccle.
siastics. They receive one third more. Let Mr. M'Clintock
look to the French character, and he will find that by the
third article, "all Frenchmen are equally admissible to all civil
and military employments," and by the fifth, " each indiviuual
is allowed to profess his religion with an equal freedom, and
obtains for his form of worship, the same protection." But
all these arguments, derived both from reason and from fact,
have no weight, as long as we consider the Pope infallible.
Mr. M'Clintock informs us, that no human being is exempt
from frailty, and refers to King David, and theintereEiting
$tory of Bathsheba. He has a1so quoted the 't'l'mrious ptopeJl-
sities of his son.

Mr. M'Clintock seems w~ versed in tlieOld~ment,
and. appears well qualified to makeeleganiti~~fits more
~~"incidentsfor the meditatiOll of yoang Wies. They
~'~e a neat volume, especially if ad~..nth prints;
"''fIllIilll'fMr devotee.en sJdBed in drawing should be ap-
p1W ',;~tIltow her ~n into the pencil, a.nd furnish

A}ntty sabjeetthat of David and Bathsheba,
to .' .. ' ':e.lI'CIiat.ook has adverted. He passed with much
rapidity if' to his Holiness, and I own I expected a
few an ;'.'JJOJrPa fanUly, to beguile the tedium of
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debate. However, he confined himself to the equestrian habi-
tudes of his Holiness. I beg to apprise Mr. M'Clintock, that
I, for one, do not consider the fope infallible-nor is such an
opinion maintained by our church. Roman Catholics indeed
believe that truth resides in their church, a,smost people believe
their own to be the best religion. Mr. ll'Clintock will allow
me to interpret the scriptures as I think proper. St. Paul and
he differ, indeed, on that head, as St. Paul condeIIlllS "private
interpretation. But I meet Mr. M'Clintock on his own ground,
and tell him that I find texts in Scripture which, according
to my private construction, warrant a belief in the infallibility
of the church. I may be wrong, but I deduce that position
from the Scriptures, and the first use I make of them is, to
bow down my judgment to the church. I need not repeat the
texts, " Thou art Peter." " Lo, I will be with you to the end
of time," and so forth. I by no means insist on Mr. M'Clin-
took adopting my construction, but upon his own principles,
he must not quarrel with the inference which I draw from the
Bible. I have as much right to draw that conclusion from the
Bible, as he has to believe in his election from eternity, which he
derives from the same source. Why then should I be debarred
of my civil rights for believing that truth must reside some-
where, and for choosing to give it a residence in the Catholic
Church, instead of the bottom of a well. At all events the
arguments on my side are plausible enough to have imposed
on many great and good men; and I must be. pardoned for
following, like Mr. M'Clintock, my own vagary in religion.
There is, in my mind, this difference between Mr. M'Clintock
and myself. I believe the church to be infallible, and he be-
lieves himself to be so.

MB. M'CLINTOCK.-Not at aIL
MR. SHEIL.-I shall show Mr. M'Clintock that this conclu-

sioIl"is the necessary consequence of his premises. If every
'Protestant is entitled to draw his religion from the Bible, it
follows that he must be oapab", so to do. If he be capable
so to do, he must be enlightene<fby heaven, and if enlightened
byheav8ll, as God does not lead us astray, he must be infalli-
ble. A member of the Bible Society gives the Scriptures to
his child, and desires him to make ont his faith from them,-
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" Here, (he says,) my sweet little divine, is the Book of Life-
do not attend to what the priests and cardinals tell you, but
study the Trinity by yourself; investigate the mystery of the
Incarnation, and solve the prophetical problems of the Apoca-
lypse--and, my dear boy, if ever you are in want of amuse-
ment, read the pleasant story of David and Bathsheba, and
the other instructive anecdotes which you will find interspersed
in this holy book. God will preserve your imagination from
taint, and fill with his divine grace every little theologian of
thirteen. And now good bye, and go and play with the Gospel
at 'hide and go seek.''' So much for divinity in its teens.
But seriously speaking, if the boy be not infallible, why give
the Bible to the boy? It comes to this-I am for corporate,
and Mr. M'Clintock for individual infallibility. I prefer the
decrees of councils-he ptefers the rhapsodies of conventiclee.
I like the religion of Pascal, and Fenelon, and Bossuet,aad
Arnaud, while Mr. M'Clintock and the ladies of Dublin ha...
a predilection for the new apostle of the Gentiles-~
Muncha1iseu Katerfelto Ferdinand Mendez PiDtoWo1l\:,,"
merly of Monmouth street, London, lately of the Prop~
in Rome, and now Chief Propagator to the Ladies' Auxiliaty
Bible Society, Dublin. Kirwan used to say, tha.t the teachers
of new religions were like the soldiers who tore the seamless
garment of our Saviour to pieces. This converted Hebrew,
after selling old clothes through Germany,' comes hawking
some shreds of new-fashioned Christianity in Dublin .•
fellow's name and aspect reminds me of Dryden's desori~
of the fanatics :i,,~:f4'

"More haughty than the rest, the W~sh ~ ~;;,"-
Appear with belly gaunt and fam~'!'0"'} . }"}~;

Never was so deformed a beast of graee.. .. ;;, ,_

",;,X/commend Mr. M'Clintock to this worthi,~atf~
S~,of whose infallibility and fidelity in the COl'n1ntmiomtiOti
<>!'.~..,~,~ won~ers, I presume he I?akes noqttestion, ~gIVeaJjlt a, deCIded prefe:rtnce to Prince Hohenlohe.
hea~~~:l".,hat a.pitch fanaticism has arrivea! An.
Israelite ~~ in Dublin, defies aJ1 the doctors of the
of Rome. in f.be.1!orld. to meet him in intellectual
directs that ann-ers should be inclosed from aJ1 the .
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....
,,~,OLABEELECT10N .

.,:,."'",,"~

:-":l'~fJ j{:I';t'",;_%,:;;x,':"((-,-¥',,, _'_','
(A'tbe', ~,.of"'~ poD, Mr.'Sbeil spoke in the following

:], .

. anxious t~a.il myself of this opportunity to make a
to Mr. Fitzgerald. Before I had the honor of hear-
• ntleman, .and of witnessing the conciliatory de-

'th'J1e isdistDguished, I had in another place
"'elf with ,tegatd.to his political condnct, in lan-

;,}~ that 1\lr, Fitzgerald referred upon
8& eleotiODf and which. was, perhaps, too

'bi;animosity which is almost insepa.-
by which this country is so unhappily

liB. of justice to Mr. Fitzgerald to say,

to Mr. Hogan, of York street, and is forthwith encompassed
with all the rank and beauty of Dublin. Warren, with his
blacking, is nothing to this; and Ingleby, "the emperor of
conjurers," who defied every other juggler, sinks into misera-
ble diminution before this master of celestial legerdemain.
B1lt, sir, enough of these topics, which are very foreign from
those on which I had intended to address you. Mr. M'Clin-
~. has broken in upon the ordinary course of our discus-
_, and has, perhaps, enlivened this meeting with some

, of matter. I hope we shall often see him amongst
,fi".aome of his associates of the Bible Society will do

,toMOODlpany him; for, although we are greatly
, ~tbmnia the riches of diction, extent of acquire-

elooution, and power of reasoning, yet the
' .. ' .. tUde almost renders us their match. Havi~g

. '~'... much, I shall not enter into any of the subjects
by your reaolutions, but shall content myself with

'1 stating, that for the vote of thanks you have given me
fOtmy professional exertions at the election, to the success of
which you a.re pleased to say that I contributed, I am deeply
gn.tefnL
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that, however we may be under the necessity of opposing him
as a member of an administration hostile to our body, it is
impossible to entertain towards him a sentiment of individual
hostility; and I confess that, after having observed the admi-
rable temper with which he encountered his antagonists, I
cannot but regret that, before I had the means of forIlling a
just estimate of his personal character, I should have indulged
in remarks in which too much acidity may have been infuseil.
The situation in which Mr. Fitzgerald was placed was pecu:'
liarly trying to his feelings. He had been long in possess~on
of this county. Though we considered him as an inefficient
friend, we were not entitled to account him an opponent. Un:-
der these circumstances, it may have appeared harsh, &Dd
perhaps unkind, that we should have selected him as the first
object for .the manifestation of our power; &Dotherwould .~
found it diffimtlt not to give way to the ..~ .01 ~
ment and ofrep1'O~h, but 8Ofarbom doing .. _ '
himself was 88 strongly markedhy ~.
ability. I thought it, however,lJOt altogethQr .. ,.
before the fate of this election was deoi~. x,...
might have been merely practising an expedient of '! c.on-
ciliation, and that when he appeared so meek and self-con-
trolled in the midst of a contest which would have provoked
the passions of any ordinary man, he was only stifling his
resentment, in the hope that he might succeed in appeasing ,
the violence of the opposition with which he had. to eonteDtl
But Mr. Fitzgerald, in the demeanor which he has presenwl"~
to-day, after the election has concluded with his
given proof that his gentleness of deportment was not
and artificial; and, now that he has nO"o1tlet to .
1l0t but give him ~ ample Cl'edit for his Bilweritt, .•.
pehim for .that persuasive gracefulnessJ)l.~~;'~
...... aN 4istinguished. Justly has he ~'¥i '.ll~'lit.s,.
~ .~. in this oountry; 4Uld he might ha'V6..adea 'tIlit.
sok'!~haviDg incurred flIlY~minution. ot regard ..•,.
those_'1f~ attached to him, he has appeased to' a.
ex~ k_emenceof ihat political ~ty in w,
asSOCiate Gfllr.Peel was not very unnaturally held:.

But, ~,while.I.have thus made ~ acknowledgm
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was due to Mr. Fitzgerald, let me not disguise my own feel-
I . ings of legitimate, but not, I hope, offensive exultation at the

result of this great contest, that has attracted the attention of
the English people beyond all example. I am not mean
enough to indulge in any contumelious vaunting over one who
has sustained his defeat with so honorable a. magnanimity.
The victory which has been achieved has been obtained not
~o much over Mr. Fitzgerald as over the faction with which I
excuse him to a great extent for having been allied.

A great display of power has been made by the Catholic
Aasociation, and that manifestation of its influence over the
:natioaa.l mind I regard as not only a very remarkable, but a
"'WIr1momentous incident. Let us consider what has taken
JiIIIoe :in order that we may see this singular political pheno-
:mtllion hi its just light. It is right that we attentively survey
.the ~rdinary facts before us, in order that we may derive
from them the moral admonitions which they are calculated
to supply. What then has happened? Mr. Fitzgerald was
promoted to a place in the Duke of Wellington's councils, and
the representation of this great county became vacant. The
Catholic Association determined to oppose him, and at first
view.the undertakiug seemed to be desperate. Not a single
Pr~ gentleman could be procured to enter the lists, and
m'. ~.of a.ny other candidate, Mr. O'Connell stood for-
..... W'.behalfof the people.

':Mr~'VeeeyFitzgerald came into the neld encompassed with
the most signal advantages. His father is a gentleman of
large estate, and had been long and deservedly popular in
Ireland. Mr. Fitzgerald him."l0lf,inheriting' a portion of the
popular favor with a favorite nam.e, had for twenty years been
1JIaced in such immediate contiguity to power, that he was
,~ed tocircnlate a large portion of the influence of govern-

" }~ough this fortunate district. There is scarcely a sin-
_ily ~f any significance a.mong you, which does not labor

' .•} ....... Fitzgera.ld's obligations. At this IIloment it is only
.... 1" ~ .•:t& look at him, with the array of aristocracy beside
~ •.. -.Ier to perceive upon what a high position for vic-
tory'1m .. placed. He stands encompassed by the whole
gentryoft.he ooun.ty1i Olare, who, as they stood by him in..
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himseH, and by the single powers of his own mind, unaided
by any external co-operation, brought the country to this
great crisis of agitation? Mr. O'Connell, with all his talents
for excitation, would have been utterly powerless and incapa-
ble, unless he had been allied with a great conspirator against
the public peace: and I will tell you who that confederate is-
it is the law of the land itself that has been Mr. O'Connell's
main associate, and that ought to be denounced as the mighty
agitator of Ireland. The rod of oppression is the wand of
tlaisenchanter, and the book of his spells is the penal code .
..... the wand of this political Prospero, and take from him
tIIkf''ft1hmeof his magic, and he will evoke the spirits which

, .UDderhis control no longer. But why should I have
-to illtt8tration which may be accounted fantastical, in

.elttcidate what is in itseH so plain and obvious?
t gentlemen, who do me the honor to listen to me,

.~lc, I pray you, a little dispassionately at the real causes of
the events which have taken place amongst you. I beg of you
to put aside your angry feelings for an instant, and believe me
that I am far from thinking that you have no good ground for
resentment.
Itmust be most painfoHo the proprietors of this county to

. in an instant of all their influenee; to be left des-
.at of sway over their dependents, and to see a

and priests usurping their national authority .
. Of1'8lJentJaentmust be aggravated by the con-

_~ that they have not deserved such a return from their
umantiJ; and as I know Sir Edward O'Brien to be a truly
benevolent landlord, I can well conceive that the apparent in-

.ptude with which he was treated, has added to the pain
\-.,h every landlord must experience; and I own that I was

. to see tears upon his eyelids, while his face was
with the emotions to which it was not in human na-
he should not give way. But let Sir Edward O'Brien,

-proprietors who are gathered about him, recol-
facility and promptitude with which the peasantry

:< .•• '.........•_. off their allegiance, are owing not so much to
d)':_iW.;just moral feeling on the part of the people, as to
the Opera__ of causes for which the people are not to blame.
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In no other country, except in this, would such a revolution
have been effected. Wherefore? Because in no other country
are the people divided by the law from their superiors, and
cast into the hands of a set of men, who are supplied with
the means of national excitement by the system of govern-
ment under which we live.

Surely no man can believe that such an anomalous bod,.
as the Catholic Association could exist, excepting in a com-
munity which had been alienated from the state by the state
itself. The discontent and the resentment of seven millio~
of the population have generated that domestic government.
which sways public opinion, and uses the national passions as
the instruments of its will. It would be utterly impossible, if
there were no exasperating distinctions amongst us, to create
any artificial causes of discontent. Let men declahn fox ...
century, and if they have no real grievance their ~
will be empty sound and idle air. But when what th.,. .,.~
the people is true-when they are SllSta.ined by Sll~
facts, effects are produced, of which what 'h~ tak.m~.
this election is only an example. The whole body of the pect..
pIe having been previously excited, the. moment any incident,
such as this. election, occurs, all the popular passions start
simultaneously up, and bear down every obstacle before them~
Do not, therefore, be surprised that .the peasantry should
throw off their allegiance when they are under the operatio~
of emotions which it would be wonderful if they could' '
The feeling by which ~hey are actuated, would make
only vote against their landlord, but would make
the batteries of a fortress, and mount the br~h .•
n;en, give me leave to ask you, whe~j' .. " .
tion upon the, lll9tives by ~hichyotll':! :"""
~ted} are governed, you will be ~(
~;~ of severity in their regard.,;{f'

t~it said, that before many days grt~ .. ', ". ~
d'~.shed in the hovels of your ~i""", ,~

'.~,;~ vengea.nce. I trosttbat".1fil1 noi .
yo~ (l'W)i~p.ns shall have subsided, '~Iour blood. .
had ~*9~per~vere in a_ a orne], and let. ui".,
soch an.~'~ Consiaerwh~ "
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allowance should not be made for the offence which they have
committed. If they are under the influence of fanaticism,
such an influence affords many circumstances of extenuation:
-you should forgive them, "for they know not what they do."
They have followed their priests to the hustings, and they
would follow them to the scaffold., You will ask, wherefore
they should prefer their priests to their landlords, and have
8. higher reverence for the altars of their religion, than for
the counter in which you calculate your rents? Consider a
little the relation in which the priest stands towards the pea-
sant. I will take for my example an excellent landlord and an
txeellent priest. Tho landlord shall be Sir Edward O'Brien,
_th& priest shall be Mr. Murphy, of Corofin. Who is Sir.wW O'Brien? A gentleman who, from the windows of
&, 'palaee, looks upon possessions almost as wide ,as those
1tJdeh his llIlcestors beheld from the summit of their feudal

,'foWers. His tenants pay him their rent twice a year, ,and have
their land at a moderate rate. But what are his claims, when
put into comparison with those of Mr. Murphy, of Corofin,
to the confidence, to the affection, and to the fidelity of the
peasants who are committed to his care? He is not only the
minister of that hunlble altar at which their forefathers and
themselves were taught to kneel, but he is their kind, their
~i.'P, yet most respected friend. In their difficulties and

. _~ they have no one else to look to; he never fails, when
~ by them, to 'a88OCiate his sympathy with his admo-
JdtaOll; fOr their sake be is :ready to encounter every hazard,
ed, in the performance of the pe:rilousduties incident to his
sacerdotal office, he' never hesitates to expose his life. In a
"'rmy night, a knocking is heard at the door of the priest of
CorOM. He is told that at the foot oIthe mountain a man of
pt and blood has sClU'Qelymore than an hour to live.

,. .1,,'cwm the teacher of the gospel tarry because of the rain and
.' wind, and wait until the day shall break, when the soul

, iring sinner can be saved, and the demons that are
for him can still be scared away? He goes forth in

_~ of the tempestuous midnight-he ascends the.
hiB,h~trave:rses the morass--andfaint, and cold, and dripping,
hds his WAY to ihe hovel where his coming is awaited j-:-with
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what a gasping of inarticulate gratitude-with what a smile of
agony is he welcomed! No fear of contagion, no dread of
the exhalations of mortality, reeking from the bed of the pes-
tilential man, can appall him, but, kneeling down at the side of
the departing culprit, and sustaining him in his arms, he re-
ceives from lips, impregnated with death, the whisper with
which the heart is unloaded of its mysteries, and, raising up
his eyes to heaven, pronounces the ritual of absolution in ~
name of Him of whose commission of mercy he is the befit-
ting bearer, and whose precepts he illustrates in his life and
inculcates in his example. And can you feel wonder and r~
sentment that under the influence of such a man as I have
described to you, your dependents should have ventured upon
a violation of your mandates? Forgive me if I venture to
supplicate, on behalf of your tenants, for forbearance. PJd'i
don them, in the name of one who will forgive you your>
fences in the same measure of compassion which YOv..
show to the trespasses of those who have siJmed .
selyes. Do not persecute these poor people~.'.d
their children upon the public road, and send them ~
starve, to shiver, and to die. For God's sake, Mr. Fi
as you are a gentleman and a man of honor, interpose y~,
influence with your friends, and redeem your pledge. I ad...
dress myself personally to you. On the :firstday of the -elec-
tion you declared that you would deprecate persecution, ~ .
that you were the last to wish that vindictive measures aha .
be employed. I believe you-and I call upon you to
that pledge of mercy, to perform that great moral.>
You will cover yourself with honor by 8OdoiDg,,'
way that you will share in the ignominy ~ .•.' .
any expedients of rigor. Before you ~~
sume your high functions, enjoin YOUI' •.
qUence of which you are the master, to
&rid _to oppress their tenants. Tellth.., .....
of buayibg themselves in the worthless OOd\lpatiOil
it is mUehtitter that they shOuld take the.t*i~ .

. of their COQn\r.Y into their deep consideration. Tell them;
they should address themselves to the legislature, and .
a remedy for these frightful evils. Ten them to caB .'
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IN THE R.oUSE .oF COMMONS, FEBRUARY 22, 1837.

SPEEOH ON THE ffiISH MUNICIPAL BILL.

•••

right h.on.orablebar.onet (Sir James Graham) began the
in many particulars remarkable, which he has just

'atnidst the applause .of th.ose whase approbation,
• .of his p.olitical life, he wauld have blushed to

hmtIt'~mfimating that he was regarded as a "bigot" an
~$ia~ af'th8house~ Whether he deserved the appellation
by which he has infarmed us that he is designated, his speech

men, in whose hands the destiny of this great empire is placed
to adopt a system of peace, and to apply to Ireland the great
caBon of political morality-pacis imponere, morcin. Let it
n.ot be imagined that any measure .of disfranchisement, that
any additional penalty, will afford a remedy. Things have
been permitted to advance to a height from which they cannot
recede. Protestants, awake to a sense of your condition .
• hat have you seen during this election? Enough to make
y.ou feel that it is not a mere local excitation, bUb that
8I8'foo'milli.ons.ofIrish people are campletelyarrayed and or-
~ed. That which YOlil behold in Clare, you wauld behold,*- sinillM' circumstances, in every caunty in the kingdam.
1II.,.,)'OIl, tnarlt .our discipline, our subardination, .our goad
, ';a:adthat tranquillity, which is farmidable indeed? You

sixty th.ousand men under .ourcammand, and nat a
~a was l'aised, and nat a farbidden ward was uttered in that

, _zing multitude. You have beheld an example of .our
power in the almast miraculaus sabriety .of the peaple. Their
lips have not tauched that infuriating beverage ta which they
are sa much attached, and their habitual prapensity vanished
at .our cammand. Is it meet and wise to leave us armed with
such a daminian? Trust us nat witl;lit; strip us .of its appall-
_power; disarray us by equality; instead.of angry slaves
" .... ted citizens; if yau da nat, tremble for ,the result .
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to-night affords some means of determining. I will not call
him a bigot-I am not disposed to use an expression in any
degree offensive to the right honorable baronet, but I will
presUme to call him a convert, who exhibits all the zeal for
which conversion is proverbially conspicuous. Of that zeal
we have manifestations in his references to pamphlets about
Spain, in his allusions to the mother of Cabrera, inhis remarks
on the Spanish clergy, and the practice of confession in _
Catholic Church. I own that when he takes in such bad
part the strong expressions employed in reference to the Irish -
Church, (expressions employed by Protestants, and not by B0-
man Catholic:;;,)I am surprised that he should not himself ab..
stain from observations offensive to the religious feelings of
Roman Catholic members of this house. The right honorable
baronet has done me the honor to produce aJlextract iroma
speech of mine, delivered nearly twoyean ago ... \he ~
Gardens; and at the same time' expresaedhtlpAH in __ ,,:M
praise of the humble individual who now a.itfreueI&,~',f.J
can assure the right honorable baronet that 1 WI_h.'.
much pleasure in listening to him, as he has the ~,to
say that he derives from hearing me. He has many of. the
accomplishments attributed by Milton to a distinguished
speaker in a celebrated council. He is "in act most gracefaI.
and humane-his tongue drops manna." I cannot but ~
pride that he should entertain so high an opinion of me, as to
induce him to peruse and collect all that I say even beyotld
these walls. He has spent the recess, it appears, in the cliti-~~~~~eie~:~~:t~~:;~~ :~eS;~:ya~~: ::e::;'d~_
honorable baronet would think worthy of his COuunel1.. ' ........
ever, he owes me the return of an obligation. The lafi.tftDe I
spoke in this house, I referred to a celebrated speech of his ...
~etmouth, in which he pronounced aneloq1lent in,ootive
against "a recreant Whig;" and as he found that I was a
~t *'wient of those models of eloquence which the l'igIf
hono~b&ronet used formerly to supply, in. advoca~ *"
popular nghtll. he thought himself bound, I suppose, t.o. ~
me by the citation, which' has I believe, produoed 1_"
than he had &Dtioipated. , .
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The right honorable baronet also adverted to what he calfs
"the Lichfield House compact." It is not worth while to go
over the same ground, after I have already proved, by reading
in the House the speech which has been the subject of so much
remark-how much I have been misrepresented; I never said
that there was a " compact;" I did say, and I repeat it, that
there was" a compact alliance." Was that the first occasion
on which an alliance was entered into ? Was Lichfield House
the only spot ever dedicated to political reconciliations? Has
the right honorable baronet forgotten, or. has the noble lord
(Stanley} who sits beside him, succeeded in dismissing from
his reeo11eetion,a meeting at Brookes's Club at which the Irish
azul English reformers assembled, and, in the emergency
1It'hica had taken place, agreed to relinquish their differences

. and. make 8. united stand against the common foe? Does the
1101>lelord forget an admirable speech (it was the best post-
prandial oration it was ever my good fortune to have heard)
delivered by a right honorable gentleman who was not then a
noble lord, and was. accompanied by a vehemence of gesture
and a force of intonation not a little illustrative of the emotions
of the orator, on his anticipated ejectment from office? That
eloquent individual, whom I now see on the Tory side of the
House. got up on a table, and with vehement and almost ap-
~ geslare, pronounced, $oninveotive against the. Duke of
Wellington. to which, in the records of vituperation, few par-
allels can be found. I shall not repeat what the noble lord
then said.,

LoRD STANLEY.-You may.
MR. SHEIL__ No; my object is not to excite personal ani-

mosities among new, but ardent friends. I have no maleva-
leat. motive in adverting to that remarkable occasion. If I
_va at all referred to it, it is because the right honorable
~ has been suffioiently indiscreet to talk of Lichfield
~. ;-let him, for the future, confine himself to the recol-
~~Gl Brookes's, instead of selecting as the subject of his
~ *he meeting in which that reconciliation took place
to which bWand is indebted for the exclusion of the noble
lord opposite, and his associates, from power. The right hon-
orable baronet has been guilty of another imprudence: he has
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charged Lord Mulgrave with the promotion of Mr. Pigot to a
forensic officein Dublin Castle. Mr. Pigot's offence,it seems,
consists in his having been a member of the Precursor Asso-
ciation. Does the right honorable baronet recollect where he
sits in this house-with whom he is co-operating-with what
party he and the noble lord opposite have entered into con-
federacy-when he makes matters of this kind the ground-
work of imputation? Who were the first men selected fot
promotion by the Tories? To what association did they be-
long? Let the right honorable baronet look back, and behind
him he will see the treasurer, the grand treasurer, of the
Orange Association, whom the member for Tamworth ap-
pointeel Treasurer of the Ordnance-when his sovereign
placed him at the head of the government of his country.
What are the offences of the National Association, when com..
pared with the proceedings of the Orange ~tuti()n? Atf
our proceedings clandestine? Are figures"lUidsymbol&, J!&o
sorted to by us? Ha.ve we tampered with the anAy, .. ',._
Orange Society has been convicted by a coIr1IDitt8e'tlf,'.
House of having done? ..

COLONELPERCEVAL.-Ideny that the Orange Society tam-
pered with the army. I admit that such warrants were issued.

liIR. SHEIL.-I will not dispute with the gallant colonel
about a word. If the phrase "tampered" be objected to, I
will adopt any word the gallant colonel will do me the favor
to suggest, in order to express a notorious and indisputablll
£act. It was proved beyond all doubt, and even beyond",
,controversy, that the Orange Society made the utJnc)st....
to extend itself into the army; that a number of ~
warrants were issued, and that resolutions 'Wel'$AO~~
passed, at meetings of the society, upon the8tlb~.;' J'to.ni
this. society, the gallant officer,who was oneaf itBfunction:...
ri~was selected, in order to place him in theOtdnanc8; and.
&. c~0';18 coincidence, having been treasurer to the Orange'
Institution, he was appointed to the same fiscal office in the.
OrdnanCe-'to whose treasllreship he was raised. How, th~
e~ gentlemenbe guilty of the imprudence of talking of ;...•.
Pigot's appoiutment-(he is a gentleman conspicuous;f()t
talents and high personal character)-when their 0'IIVli. ,;,,;,
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made, within a period so recent, such an appointment as that
to which I have reluctantly but unavoidably adverted.

But, sir, can we not discuss the great measure of municipal
reform without descending to such small and transitory con-
siderations as the selection of this or that man for office?
Talk of Lord Mulgrave's government as you will, you cannot
deny that his administration has been, beyond all example,
successful. He has acted on the wise and obvious policy of
adapting the spirit of his government to the feelings of the
:p.umerousmajority of that Irish nation by whom he is re-
spected and beloved. His measures have been founded on
ile determination to regard the rights of the many, instead of
~ the factious interests of the few; and, by the just
~,wise system on which he has acted, he has effected a
~plete reconciliation between the government and the peo-
JIG. ,Yon spe* of his liberating prisoners from jails. I dis-
dain even to advert, in reply, to the comments which have
been made on this act of clemencyby men who are naturally
the advocates of incarceration. I meet these gentlemen with
the broad fact, that the country has, under Lord Mulgrave's
govemment, made a great progress towards that pacification
which I make no doubt that, under his auspices, Ireland will
attain. '
)•.Loolt,to.ijle county which I have the honor to represent,
Mct',*lUch has been unhappily conspicubusfor the disturbances
ofw~h it,was once the scene. Mr. Howley, the assistant-
barrister for that county-a gentleman whose authority is un-
impeachable, and who, by his impartial conduct, his admirable
temper, his knowledge, anp.his talents, has won the applause
of all parties-states, in his charge delivered at Nenagh, that
t'here is an end to the savage combats at fairs; and, in a re-"tnade by the clerk of the Crown for the county, it appears
'",' in every class of crime, there has been, within the last

';. Jllostextraordinary diminution. This surely is better
" than the assertions made in Tory journals, and....~.ygentlemen whosepolitical interests are at variance

withth~,amiable aspirations for the establishment of order
in their, OOU;ntry. But, sir, ,the most remarkable incident to
the administraijon of my Lord Mulgrave has been, its' effect
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upon the great political question which, not very long ago,
produced so much excitement in one country, and not a little
apprehension in the other.

Without having recourse to coercive bills-without resort-
ing to a single measure of severity-by impressing the people
of Ireland with a conviction that he was determined ,to do
them justice, Lord Mulgrave has laid the Repeal question at
rest. It is, if not dead, at least deeply dormant; and although
such a policy as that of the noble lord opposite would soon
awaken or resuscitate it again, as long as the principles on
which the government of Lord Mulgrave and of the noble
lord the member for Yorkshire, Lord Morpeth, is carried on,
are adhered to, so long you will find that the people of Ireland
will remain in a relation not only of amity, but of attachment
to the administration. Itmay be asked, how the good ~
of the policyI have been describing can afttctthe ~
before the House? ThlUl: the executivehaBi'byitajftdhbll.
measures, by adapting itself to the pOlitieal~,'" ,
country, and by its preference of the n&tionto'8~
pletely succeeded. It has held out a model which ... ~
lature ought to imitate. Let the parliament enact law iaille
spirit in which the laws, even as they stand, have been o&1iied
into effectin Ireland. Let the good of the country, instead
of the monopoly of a party, supply the standard by which
parliament shall regulate its legislation; and to what the Irish
government has so nobly commenced,a' perfect and gloriOus
completionwill one day be given.

I turn from the consideration of those topics~',~
the existing condition of affairs in Ireland, to the "''1 ',"!,of
the broader ground on which the question otlfflri.: ....... tild.
I ask you to do justice to Ireland. EYer1~.~ •.b:m8e
ril probably say, that he is anxi01lSto.~;juUce;
bt1t. what is justice to Ireland? It will' afJiI1i8l. . .,;inint_~
gating ij}at question, to determine, in tke"'pIue, what is
justice to England? In this country. tIle 5ec.por~on' ~
Test, Acts were always regarded 88 .the munimentB01:. ;~e
church; and Corporations, through their deets,.88 its., ,
bulwarks.lfr; Oanning was 80 strongly persuaded of,'" ..
that in 1827, while he declared himself the advocate of ........
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cipation', he announced his firm resolve to stand by the Pro-
testant corporations, and not to consent to the repeal of the
law which gave them their peculiar character, and connected
them with thE,)establishment: Those laws were, however, re-
pealed by the member for Tamworth; he could' not help re-
pealing them; he then began to undergo that process of soft
compulsion, in submitting to which he afterwards acquired
those habits of useful complaisance-in which we shall furnish
him with the strongest motives to persevere.

The Test and Corporation Acts having been repealed, still,
through the maohinery of self-election, the body of the people
were deprived of the practical advantages which ought to have
~ted from that repeal. The reformed House of Commons

.'~rmined to place corporations under popular control. The
.Lords thought it imprlldent to resist. No one was found bold
'enough to state that because a transfer of power would take
place from the Tories to the Reformers, therefore corporations
should be abolished. 'Pake Liverpool as an example. A trans-
fer of influence has taken place there,. to such an extent that,
very much to the noble lord's astonishment, his plan for the
mutilation of the Word of God has been adopted in the
sohools under the superintendence of the corporations. Let
.. ow ps.88 to Ireland. I will admit, for the sake of argument,
'.... ;..-porations were' established to protect the, Protestant
-".';:tlaeywould t1ms reSton the same ground as the Test
_,~t&tioa. Acts: the latter ha:ving been abandoned in
Dngltl.lld, and having been followed by.corporate reform, the
same reasons apply to the relinquishment of the principle of
exclusion in Ireland, which is utterly inoompatible with the
ground on which Catholic Emancipation was acknowledged to_va been conceded. What took place when Emancipation

carried? Was it intimated that we should be excluded
corporatioDlil? The direct contrary was asserted. " Ro-

. lies (said the right honorable member for Tam-
.theadnrir&ble speech in which he acknowledged the

. by which the rights of Ireland were ravished
.,...;w...~ coyness) Roman Catholics shall be admitted
.fIoall ~ offices in Ireland." This was strong; but he
did more. 'In ihe bill framed under his superintendence, two
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clauses were introduced providing for the admission of Catho-
lics into corporations. Was the right honorable gentleman
sincere? Did he intend that to the heart of Ireland, beating
as it was with hope, the word' of promise should be kept?
Who can doubt it? Who can believe that the right honorable
baronet would be capable of practising a delusion? What he
did, he did unwillingly; but he did with honesty whatever he
did. His act of enfranchisement was baffled in this regard,
and, by a combination among corporators, Catholics were ex- .
eluded. From that day to this, not a single Roman Ca.tholic
-not one-has been admitted into the oorporations attached
to the metropolis of our country.

I boldly ask the right honorable baronet whether he ap-
proves of this exclusion, and of the means by which it was
effected? Was it not a fraud upon the law, by which, cleady
and lmequivocally, admission into corporations was sooJU'ed.,JI)-
us? If it was intended that we should not hal'e theb~~~1i~~
Catholic Emancipation in this particular, itought,_~
candor, to have been told us; but to pass an ooi.~~~.
admissible-to allow seven years to pass, and permit tb6 ..•
to be frustrated in that interval-and then when a me&$1'lr6is
brought forward in order to give us the advantage of that law,
to destroy corporations lest we should be admitted-is not con-
sistent with English fairness, with that honest dealing for
which you are conspicuous, nor, let me add, with the personlll
character of the right honorable baronet. Ay, but the ~h~
may be injured. Why did you not think of that wheo,., .....
cipation was being carried? Why make your &I

favor of the church p013teriorto your legialatiO!l.
. I call on the right honorable baronet, nos'o~

justice to us, but in the name of his .own
preserve that amity with himself whioh~
seiousness of honest and noble dealing-.:...:!"... ;'> ...'.'.•.••.

don his party, in adherence to his ~l '..••.~H;.•..~
his polities and his integrity, he must make a,ohoice, I kAA.".
that he will not hesitate, for a moment, in making his 61

He fears- an injury to the church. This church, by w.•
single object contemplated in a natioMl establi
never yet been att.i.ned-this church of yours is
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burden of every speech by which the cause of Toryism is
sought to be maintained; and to every project for the im-
provement of the country, and the assertion of the people's
rightSf is presented as an insuperable obstacle. When we call
on you to abolish the fatal impost which keeps the country iu
a paroxysm of excitement, you cry out, " the Church !" When
we bid you rescue the country, from the frightful litigation
which turns our courts of justice into an arena for the combat
of the political passions, you cry out, "the Church!" And
when we implore you to fulfill your contract at the Union, to
redeem your pledge, given with Emancipation, to extend to us
British privileges, and grant us British institutions, you cry
out, "the Church!" The two countries must have the same
4h:qrch, and for that purpose, the two countries must not have

..tQe. Same corporations! They are incompatible; we must
tilen elect between them; which shall we p~'efer-the church
of.one million, or the corporation of seven. What an argu-
ment do the auxiliaries of the Establishment advance, when
they admit that the sacrifice of the national rights is necessary
for its sustainment. But if this position be fouuded, where-
fore was parliamentary reform ever conceded to us? Are we
qualified to elect members of the House of Commons, but unfit
to elect members of the Common Council? Are we unworthy
ol,being th~ managers of our own local concerns-while here,
mthis great Imperial assembly, with the legislators of the
BritiSh empire, with the arbiters of the destiny of the noblest
n8.tion in the world, we stand on a lofty'level. Never was
there any inconSistency comparable to this! I have a right
to rise up here, and to demand justice for my country, as rep-
resentative of the second county in Ireland; and I am unwor-

' ..
!; 6y of being a corporator of Cashel or of Clonmel. I may be
. ~ t;pat the Tories resisted the extension of parliamentary re-
"i.f~to Ireland, and on the very grounds on which they op-

,~.;illeapplication of corporate reform. I must acknow-
~4'.: ..they did insist that the close boroughs of Ireland .
.... ....:iBt6nded as the bulwarks of the Protestant interest;
they did Contend that a Catholic ascendency would be the re-
sult of ap.u.liamentary reform ; and they urged with great
zeal and strenuoUsness, that the demolition of the Establislled
Church would be its inevitable consequence. In what a burst
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of lofty eloquencedid the noble lord, who now sits opposite,
refute them! "What!" he exclaimed, "deny to Ireland the
benefits of the reform you give to England-withhold from
Ireland the advantages which, at the Union, you pledged
yourselvesto grant her I deny her a community in your privi-
leges, and an equal participation in your rights! Then you
may repeal the Union at once, for you will render it a degrad-
ing and dishonorable compact." But I do injustice to that
admirablepassage; and as the noble lord may have forgotten
it, as his recollectionsmay be as evanescent as his opinions, I
think it better to read what, from memory, I have imperfectly
referred to. The passage will be found in the 17th volume of
the Mirror of Parliament, page 2288. He begins with a pane-
gyric on the Irish members. We were agitators then, just as
much as we now are; we held alld professed exactly the __
opinions~.wehad a.h assooiatUmat feDwor&, jtIU ..
have; blit the noble lord didM'i, .... l~ ••...•

cious to appeal to passagea to .whiohbe_'~Jt
himself. The passage runs thus : .

" We have been told that the English bill does not ill
to Ireland, and that the oircumstances of the two countries:
but I am sure that honorable gentlemen Willftnd that thei,~
reform is the same, whether it is applied to England or Irelan«; ud if
it be just here, so it must be there. I would entreat those "ho
advocate the Conservative interest, and who oonsider themselves .the
supporters of Protestant institutions, to look to the danger to whiclh
these institutions will be exposed in Ireland by withholding the pri~
which this bill is to confer. If they wish to give Ireland 11 re6f, .
substantial grievance-if they wish to give some handle to
and to present a solid argument for the repeal of. the U .
only show that, in the British House of ~ ........ ~{h~

treated in one wa.y, and Irish interests in anoth,ef,~l.
government rule by free representation, and by the V .

.......while in Ireland that voice is stifled, and the .~.
a fair share in the ohoice of theirrepre8en¥V_!'J!iW't'IM;if .. -.to
not ooncede in a spirit of fairnesa ~ jusUoe, ~1tr 1.•_ bte8k.8Illl
in a JIIa1b1er which it has neverdone befom. I~~ve~
DlOIe olear than that the present mell8t11'e is cmly the et.teuion •.~.
PrincipJeof the English bill to Irelaud. I. cannot conceive u .
principle ~.oan refuse ,to place both oonnme. on an equality,
the same principle applicable to the election of aU membeJa 0(
legislature of the British 6Illpire;"
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The House has heard this passage with surprise; and al-
though every sentence that I have read has produced a sensa-
tion, there is not, in the entire, a sentiment which has called
forth more astonishment than the reference made to the repeal
ofthe Union, as a result of the denial of equal privileges to the
English and to the Irish people. And here let me turn to the
right honorable member for Cumberland, and ask him, what
he now thinks of his expostulation with the Irish Attorney-
General, on his assertion that injustice would furnish an ar-
gument for repeal? Dill not his noble friend, when in office,
when Secretary for Ireland, solemnly assert the same thing?
I will read the passage again: "H they wish to give Ireland a
real, solid, substantial grievance-if they wish to give some
.haDdle to excitement, and to present a solid argument for .the
repeal of the Union--they need only show that, in the British
House of Commons, English interests are treated in one way,

" and Irish interests in another." This is nobly expressed; but,
in the midst of our admiration of such fine sentiments, founded
on such lofty principles, and conveyed in language at once so
beautiful and perspicuous, what melancholy feeling, what
mournful reflections arise I Alas! that the man who uttered

.wha.t.J .bave just read, who was capable of feeling and of ex-
preIIIipg. himself thus, in whom such a union of wisdom and
tlIoqueDC&was then exhibited-alas! that he should now be
~from his old &85OCiates,and tha.t, united to his £01'-

l8er aatagooists, he should Dot only act on principles diamet-
rically the reverse, but denounce his colleagues, and enter with
the men whom he formerly represented as the worst enemies
of his country into a.derogatory league. But, not contented 'with
joining them, in the transports of his enthusiasm he has gone
beyond them; and on the first night of this debate, taking up

;.. pa.rt of a prophet, when he had ceased to perform that of
.~~, he told the people of Ireland, in a burst of in-'~'.*_ieprediction, that never-no, never-should the mu-
''''',piYileges, granted to the people of England, be ex-
...... 'them.

LoBDc~._I never sa.id so.
MB.Smm..-Then the noble lord has been grievously mis-

represented. I acknowledge that I was not present when he
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spoke, but I was told by several persons that he had stated
that this measure never should be carried.

LORD STANLEy.-I did not state that the measure never
should be carried. I did state that the people of England
would not yield to alarm and intimidation, and that the advo-
cates of .this measure were taking the worst means to effect
their object. The honorable and learned gentleman confesses
that he was not present when I spoke, and he should therefore
be cautious in attributing to me the opinions which he has as-
cribed to me, in this attack which he has been making, know-
ing, as he does, that it is out of my power to reply.

MR. SHEIL.- When the noble lord denies the use of certain
\

expressions, and disclaims the sentiment conveyed by them, I
at once accede to his interpretation of what he said, or rather
meant to say. The noble lord observes that I am 'making ...
attack on him, knowing that he h&& no reply. The noble,~ .
is well aware, from experience, ilia, whethQhe~~ •
reply. or not, I never.have the least dreadof,;:DiJb,
no occasion in this house, have I ever, in ilia .
my duty to my country, shrunk from an encount$.1ri •...
He calls my speech au attack on him. I am not p~
ing a personal invective against the noble lord. I am tot ex-'
ceeding the limits of fair discussion, or violating either the or-
dinances of good breeding or the rules of this house. I am
exhibiting the inconsistencies and incongruities of the noble
lord, and stripping his opinions of any value which they may
possess, by proving him, at a period not remote, to have, ~~
on, and to have enforced, principles direotly opposite_,
of which he is now the intolerant advocate. Thisis
tent 9f my attack on him. He will, however,~.;_
suggesting to him, that, if I did assail him .with ~.fIt:-
rini~ ,than I am disposed to do, he is. the.la$t ;m _
nou.e who ought to complain. Who is there .thM skows _
mercy to a political adv.ersary? . Who is so. mentless in the
infliction of his sarcasms, even on his old friends arid asso- .
ciates? However, I ought not to feel much surprise that he
should be.so sensitive as he shows himself to he: no man fears
an operation so much 88 a surgeon, and the drummtn:' ot a
regiment trembles at the lash. ,L:;1;

•., ....y;..(
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But the noble lord mistakes: it is not any attack from me
which he has cause to apprehend ;-he bears that within his
own bosom w,hichreproaches him far more than I do. But,
from his emotions, from his resentments, and from his con-
sciousnE;Jss,let us turn to something more deserving of regard,
and consider how far it is probable that this measure can be
successfullyresisted. I wish to avoid all minacious intima-
tions, and, therefore, I will not say that it must and shall be
carried; but, adopting the calmer tone of deliberation, I en-
treat the noble lord opposite,and the House, to consider what
the probabilities are which are connected with this question,
and whether it is likely that the demand made by Ireland for
justice can be long treated by any branch of the legislature
with disregard.

I assert that Ireland, sustained as she is by the sympathies
of a very large portion of the people of this country,must pre-
vail in the cause in which her feelings are so deeply engaged,
and on whose prosecution she is firmly and unalterably deter-
mined. I undertake to prove this proposition, and it will cer-
tainly be felt to be most important to consider whether it be
just; for if men are once persuaded that this measure must
ultimately be carried, they will feel that it is better to do, at
once,what must be done at last, and that discussion ought to
cease where necessity has begun to operate. I put the case of
Ireland thus: if the Catholic millions, by their Union,'by
their organization, by their aSsociated power, carried their
emancipation, what is the likelihood of their success in the
pursuit of their present objects? If we forced the right hon-
orable member for Tamworth to yield to us (a man not only
of great eloquenpe in debate, but of great discretion, of
great influence, free from ebullitions of intemperance, and
whosepersonal character entitles him to the confidenceof his
party), shall we not now o~ercome any obstacles which the
no.blelord may present to our progress? Let him remember
that our power is more than trebled, and if, contep,dingwith
such disadvantages as we had to struggle with, we prevailed,
-where are the impediments by which our career in the pur-
suit of what remains to be achieved for the honor of our
country, shall be even long retarded? It behoves the noble
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lord to look attentively at Ireland. Wherever we turn our
eyes, we see the national power dilating, expanding, and as-
cending :-never did a liberated nation spring on in the career
that freedom throws open towards improvement with such a
bound as we have-in wealth, in intelligence, in high feeling,
in all the great constituents of a state, we have made in a few
years an astonishing progress.

The character of our country is completely changed: we are
free, and we feel as if we never had been slaves. Ireland
stands as erect as if sha had never stooped; although ~
once bowed her forehead to the earth, every mark and trace
of her prostration have been effaced. But these are genera.1i:-
ties-these are vague and abstract vauntings, without detail.
Well~if you stand in need of specification, it shall be rap~
but not inconclusively, given. But hold: I was soins, ~
to the first law oiIices in th$ ~'~".1
Jimt-,..I waS going to point tG tll.~ .
land filled by a Roman O&t1m1ie-1 WM ..
crowds of Roman Oatholics who, in every ....,.' ..."
of life, are winning their way to eminence ill .the
lead to aflluence or to honor. But one single fact
my purpose: emancipation was followed by reform, and monO
has thrown sixty men, devoted to the interests of Ireland, into
the House of Commons. H the Clare election was a great
incident-if the Clare election afforded evidence that emanci-
pation could not be resisted-look at sixty of us (what ~
Longford and Carlow but a realization of the splendid' ..
tions that Clare held out ?)-look, I say, at sixVof
majority, the great majority of the represen~v"'f4 ..
leagued and confederated by an obligation, ~,~ ... '
sacred as any with which men, 8.SSoeiMed~~; •.C"!~their country, were ever bound togethu .. ~~~ • .,
hme! .... u\" ...•' .

.l!lmlember the time when the body to lV~lb81ong 'W"e;rb
~ from all pArticipation in the great legislative rl~
of which we are now in the possession. I xemember to _.
felt lnn:Iriliated at the tone in which I heard the cause .of ..•.~.
land pleaded; when I was occasionally admitted under tile.
lery of the Hoose of Commons. I felt pain at ~_
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represented as humble suppliants for liberty, and as asking
freedom as if it were alms that we were soliciting. Perhaps
that tone was unavoidable: thank God, it is no longer neces-
sary or appropriate. Here we are, in all regards your equals,
and demanding our rights as the representatives of Britons
would demand their own. We have less eloquence, less skill,
less astuteness than the great men to whom, of old, the inte-
rests of Ireland were confided; but we make up for these
imperfections by the moral port and national bearing that be-
come us. In mastery of diction we may be defective; in
resource of argument we may be wanting; we may not be
gifted with the accomplishments by which persuasion is pro-
dtroed; but in energy, in strenuousness, in union, in fidelity to
ottt'country and to each other, and above all, in the undaunt-
ed and dauntless determination to enforce equality for Ireland,
we stand unsurpassed. This, then, is the power with which
the noble lord courts an encounter, foretells his own victories,
and triumphs in their anticipation in the House of Commons.
Where are his means of discomfiting us? To what resources
does he look for the accomplishment of the wonders which he
is to perform? Does he rely upon the excitement of the reli-
gious and national prejudices of England; and does he find it
in his heart to resort to the "no Popery" cry? Instead of
Willinghim what he is doing, I'll tell the country what, thirty
years ago, waS done.

In 1807, the Whigs were in possession of Downing Street,
and.the Tories were in possession of St. James's Palace; but,
without the people, the possession of St. James's was of no
avail. The Whigs proposed that Roman Catholics should be
admitted to the higher grades in the army.and navy. The
Tories saw that their opportunity was come, and the "no
Popery" cry was raised. There existed, at that time, a great
--.as of prejudice in England. You had conquered Ireland
WIld enslaved her; you hated her for the wrongs that you had
dealel1er, and despised her, and perhaps justly, for her endu-
rance:, the 'Victimof oppression naturally becomes the object
of scorn: -you loathed our country, and you abhorred our
creed. Of this feeling, the Tories took advantage; the tocsin
of fanaticism was rung; the war-whoop of religious discord,
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the savage yell of infuriated ignorance, resounded through the
country. Events that ought to have been allowed to' remain
buried in the oblivion of centuries, were disinterred; every
misdeed of Catholics, when Catholics and Protestants imbrued
their hands alternately in blood, was recalled-rthe ashes of
the Smithfield fires were stirred, for sparks ,with which"'~
popular passions might be ignited. , ,

The re-establishment of Popery-the downfall of every P:tQ..
testant institution-the annihilation of all liberty, civil or re1i-
gious, these were the topics with which crafty men, with~
remorse of conscience, worked on the popular delusion. ,.lU
public assemblies, senators, more remarkable for Protest&1l'
piety than Christian charity, delivered themselves of feracioM
effusions amidst credulous and enthusiastic multitude&-:
came public abuses, at which libations,to ~"wors\
of human nature were prodiga1ly~'~fc
the King, rally roUDEl'the" ~.; .. " '.'"
yourforefathers ...-......theseweretbe
English ,people were wrought into frenn,f."
these expedients, driven their, antagonists from " "
ries p!.Bsed,themselves, the very measure for whiehtib.fj, ,',''
their competitors the objects of their denunciation. Are,g ,
playing the same game? If you "'re, then shame, shame ~
you! I won't pronounce upon your motives: let the facts be
their interpreters. 'What is the reason that a new edition, ~
Fox's Martyrs, with hundreds of subscribers, and with the
name of the Duke of Cumberland at their head, has- ,
nounced? Wherefore, from one extremity of the,
the other, in every city, town, and hamlet. is ...
nuity employed,' in order to inspire the peopla.•~"
with a. detestation of the religion of -n~~~j,
zens? Why is Popery, with her raO~j_# "
~ conjured up in order to appel, the"
English people ? Why is perjury-to 0Qr, , 'c. , /.

sove~ disregard of every obliga.~;.di~~d, '. " '
attribuW to us ?I leave you to a.nswer .tb9S8\quea~.
to give YtJQr abSWers, d only to the u.terrogatories.',
thus vehem~J &t1d, 1 will 01nlt indiptmtly I pl1t ,
but to reply to tl108& 'Which DUaSt be administered "~;
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your moments of meditation, by your own hearts. But, what-
ever be your purpose in the religious excitement which you
are endeavoring to get up in this country, of this I am con-
vinced-that the result of your expedients will correspond
with their deserts, and that as we have prevailed over you be-
fore, we shall again and again discomfit you. Yes, we, the
Irish millions, led ou by men like those that plead the cause
of those millions in this House, must (it is impossible that we
should not) prevail; and I am convinced that the people of
England, so far from being disposed to array themselves
against us, despite any remains of the prejudices which are
fast pa~sing away in this country, feel that we are entitled to
the same privileges, and extend to us their sympathies in this
good and glorious cause.

What is that cause? I shall rapidly tell you. You took
away our parliament--you took from us that parliament which,
like the House of Commons of this country, must have been
under the control of the great majority of the people of Ire-
land, and would not, and could not, have withheld what you
so long refused us. Is there a man here who doubts that if
the Union had not ,been conceded, we should have extorted
Emancipation and Reform from our own House of Commons?
That House of Commons you bought, and paid for your bar-
gain i:ri gold I sy, and paid for it in the most palpable and
SOrdidform in which gold can be paid down. But, while this
tran.saction was pending, you told us that all distinctions
should be abolished between us, and that we should become
like unto yourselves. The great minister of the time, by whom
that unexampled sale of our legislature was negotiated, held
~ut equality with England as the splendid equivalent for the
lQS8of our national representation; and, with classical refer-
ences, elucidated the nobleness of the compact into which he
had persuaded the depositants of the rights of their country-
men to enter. The act of Union was passed, and twenty-nine
years elapsed before any effectual measure was taken to carry
its. real and substantial terms into effect.

At last, our enfranchisement was won by our own energy
and determination; and, when it was in progress, we received
assurances that, in every respect, we should be placed on a
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footing with our fellow-citizens; and it was more specially
announced fo us, that to corporations, and to all offices con-
nected with them, we should be at once admissible. Pending
this engagement, a bill is passed for the reform of the eor-
porations of this country; and in every important municipal
locality in England, councillors are selected by the people as
their representatives. This important measure having ~
carried here, the Irish people claim an extension of the same
advantages; and ground their title on the Union, on Eman-
cipation, on Reform, and on the great principle of perfect
equality between the two countries, on which the security of
one country and the prosperity of both must depend. Tms
demand, on the part of Ireland, is rejected; and that, which
to England no one was bold enough to deny, from Ireland Y011
are determined, and you. announce it, to withholcL Is ,GliB
justice? You will say thM it is,'atKl;-i sboGkl._ ..... r.~
if you did notay 80. I should b&- .. ~jm"l"i1iltdd~1
you are doing u8 19Tong, you did llot. ~ ...,...' '.' .
to do us justice.

From the day on which Strongbow set his foot npoa,
shore of Ireland, Englishmen were never wanting in proia ....
tions of their deep anxiety to do us justice :-even Strafford,
the deserter of the people's cause-the Tenegade Wentworth,
who gave evidence in Ireland of the spirit of instinctive ty-
ranny which predominated in his character-even Strafford,
while he trampled upon our rights, and trod upon the heart of
the country, protested his solicitude to do justice to ~
What marvel is it, then, that gentlemen opposite sh~J!~(r
in such vehement protestations? There isl however, ... ,J.'.
of great abilities, not a member of this. Houe, .._!~
talents and whose boldness have placed him. a~t~
plaee in his party-who, disdaining all im,.~_.~~
~tJie best course to appeal directly to the l$1ip-. aDd :aa.-,
tional tUltipathies of the people of this countly-abandoniDg
~ reserve. and flinging off the slender veil by which hia :p0-
litical associates affect to cover, althotJ8h they cannot hicl4
their motives-distinctlyand audaciously tells the Irish people
that they ant llOtefttitled to the same privileges as EagJWt..
men; and- pronGUileee them, in any particular' which .....
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enter his minute enumeration of the circumstances by which
fellow-citizenshipis created, in race, identity, anu religion-to
be aliens-to be aliens in race-to be aliens in country-to be
aliens in religion.

Aliens! good God! was Arthur, Duke of Wellington, in the
House of Lords, and did he not start up and exclaim, "Hold!
I have seen the aliens do their duty?" The Duke of Wel-
lington is not a man of an excitable temperament. His mind
is of a cast too martial to be easily moved; but notwithstand-
ing his habitual inflexibility, I cannot help thinking that when
he heard his Roman Catholic countrymen (for we are his
countrymen) designated by a phrase as offensiveas the abund-
ant vocabulary of his eloquent confederate could supply-I
cannot help thinking that he ought to have l'ecollected the
many fields of fight in which we have been contributors to his
renown. "The battles, sieges, fortunes that he has passed,"
ought to have come back upon him. He ought to have re-
membered that, from the earliest achievement in which he dis-
played that military genius which has placed him foremost in
the annals of modern warfare, down to the last and surpass-
ing combat which has made his name imperishable-from
Assaye to Waterloo-the Irish soldiers, with whom your ar-
mies are are filled,were the inseparable auxiliaries to the glory
with which his unparalleled successes have been crowned.
Whose were the arms that drove your bayonets at Vimiera
through the phalanxes that never reeled in the shock of war
before? What desperate valor climbed the steeps and filled
the moats of Badajos? All his victories should have rushed
and crowded back upon his memory- Vimiera, Badajos, Sala-
manca, Albuera, Toulouse, and, last of all, the greatest--.
Tell me, for you were there-I appeal to the gallant soldier
before me (Sir Henry Hardinge,) from whose opinions I diffel',
hut who bears, I know,a generous heart in an intrepid breast;
t.el1 ~e, for you must needs remember-on that day when the
destinies of mankind were trembling in the balance-while
death fell in showers-when the artillery of France was
levelled with a precision of the most deadly science-when her
legions, excited by the voice, and inspired by the example of
their mighty leader, rush(Jdagain and again to the onset-tell
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me if, forian instant, when to hesitate for an instant was to be
lost, the" aliens" blenched? And when at length the mo-
ment for the last and decisive movement had arrived, and the
valor which had so long been wisely checked, was at last let
loose-when, with words familiar, but immortal, the great cap-
tain commanded the great assault-tell me, if Catholic Ireland,
with less heroic valor than the natives of this your own gl0-
rious country, precipitated herself npon the foe? The bloOd.
of England, Scotland, and of Ireland, Howed in the same
stream, and drenched the same field. When the chill mol"lling
dawned, their dead lay cold and stark together ;-in the same
deep pit their bodies were deposited-the green com of spring
is now breaking from their commingled dust-the dew falhf
from heaven upon their union in the grave. Partakers in every
peril-in the glory shall we not be permitted ~ ,~., ••'
and shall we be told, ,as ,. ~tal, ,that; ... _-~' ,
the noble COlUltry' ror whose .watift 'WI" "
pO~Otlt?

• ,t

SPEECH ON THE IRISH ARMS BILL,

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, MAY 19, 1843.

IF I were convinced that the Arms BilI, even in its
most obnoxious shape, was necessary for the rep
crime, I should reluctantly indeed, but Stnmll ,,'
it; but of its utter inefficiencyfor the a~tOl
timate purpose, in which it is obligatory ttPotl' '&&-'cur'! am thor011~hlypersuaded. It is notto'~~'~(1'~
Arin8 Bill such as this, it is to the impetfeet;f~'Im, Ji1ra<*t
justified' inealling it the impotent administdition ot ~Ce,
that the atrocities, by which certain districts' intrelandareunfortuna.telycharacterized, are to be,ascribed. In the CO~+
ty of Tip~ thE!prosecutions at the a.ssizesare begun, ~
ducted, and te-rminated in such a manner as to secure • '
ity to crime. '1Ii>w lias it come to pass, that the
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which fallwithin the jurisdiction of the assistant-barrister, and
are prosecuted by the local solicitor, have so signally dimin-
ished? I attribute that remarkable decrease to two causes;
first, to the high judicial qualities, the talent, the firmness, the
impartiality which has won the confidence of all parties, by
which Mr. Howley, the assistant-barri'3ter, is distinguished;
and in the next place, to the signal usefulness of the local so-
licitor for the Crown,(Mr.Cahill,)whounites with great ability
a perfect knowledge of the country; has the best opportuni-
ties of ascertaining every incident connected with the cases in
which he is concerned; is well acquainted with the character
of every witness for the prosecution and the defence; never
puts innocence in peril; and never permits ruffianism to es-
cape. But while minor violations of the law are prosecuted
With so much effect, what course is taken at the assizes? I
beg most distinctly to state that nothing can be more remote
from my intention than to speak in the language of personal
depreciation of Mr. Kemmis, the Crown solicitor for the Lein-
ster circuit, or to suggest that a local solicitor should be em-
ployed in his place, without adding, that he should receive for
any loss he may sustain the most ample compensation. But
granting him to possess the highest professional qualincations,
I have no hesitation at the same time in stating that the busi-
DeS8 of the Crown cannot be efficientlycarried on by a legal
abtlentee, who knows nothing of the county, is utterly ignorant
of the witnesses produced for or against the Crown, is utterly
1JD.able,not from any want of capacity, but from his position, to
sugge~tor advise the means by which truth carnbe substan-
tiated, and falsehood can be confuted, is hurried from one as-
size town to another, and must get up his briefs with inevita-
ble precipitation, for the information of counsel, who are op-'
posed by the most skillful advocates, aided by a local solicitor
.-the defence, by whom every imaginable expedient for the

' ..... tion of the Crown is employed. It is obvious that,
."thissystem, you give to crime advantages incalculably
~; Another suggestion I shall, from a sense of duty-
from my sOlicitndefor the public tranquillity-venture to make.
You resort to informers, and you pay them largely for their
corrupt contribution to the enforcement of the law, but to
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honest witnesses adequate protection is not given. Some
years ago the house of a person of the name of Crawford was
attacked, and he was beaten almost to death. He was afraid
to prosecute. He lived in my neighborhood. I obtained from
the government an undertaking that he and his family should
be sent to one of the colonies, and should be provided for.
He was prevailed on to prosecute, and justice was done, and
a most useful example made. If you will pledge yourselves to
protect the witnesses for the Crown, by enabling them to emi-
grate, and by compensating them for the loss of their country,
you will effect much more than by the unconstitutional prl>-
ceeding which I am aware your high partisans invite you to
adopt. It would be far more befitting in the landed proprie-
tors to attend at the assizes, and perform their duty on crimi-
nal trials, than to call for a violation of a. great public right.
If there is a. special commission got up with. parade,._
attended by the Attorney-General, with a~\.or._1iII.
the chief gentlemen of the COllIlty doJ'lOtthiatit~ ••rr.}t
with their dignity to act on the petty jury; lmh.t ... ~ii',IlIL
though the. crimes to be prosecuted MO of the same~.
juries are wholly different. The petty jury is considered '1m

ungenteel and low concern; the balance in which human life
is trembling is committed to coarser and less aristocratic sus-
tainments, and complaints are afterwards made of the consti-
tution of juries by the very men who vote it, what they call, in
their familiar parlance, a "bore" to attend. There is nothing
which I more strongly deprecate than the setting asid& ,«
juries by the Crown,except for the clearest and m08tin~ ..
ble reasons, but, on the other hand, I do think tl1at the .... -
aliceof Roman Catholics and Protestants, of .lldIatiOD. .' .. -
ence, on the criminal jury, should be enfo~',,,,.t,jf
necessary, fines of £500 or £600 should tJe'~ ~
them. The utmost care should of 001lrl!ebe ..... that the
juries should not be exclusive, and that no gteuJ1dfor impute.-
!ion should be afforded; but that precaution b&iDg adop~it
IS clear that the verdicts found by that class of men, whe'~ '.
of acquittalot of condemnation, would meet the general saiIIIiJ-
tion. I am.-.ery well aware that the gentry of the eountr.r.m
be very advellieto this proposition; but they should. h•• '. '
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mind how large a stake they have iu the tranquillity of the
country, which will be far better promoted by these means
than by an Arms Bill, which will take from honest men the

.means of defence, and will not deprive the turbulent and the
lawless of the means of aggression. When murder becomes
lucrative, it is not easy to deprive the assassin of the tools of
his profitable trade. If you could succeed in depriving him
of his more noisy implements of death, you would but teach
him to substitute a more silent but not less efficacious weapon:
but you cannot frame a law which he will not readily evade.
The wretch who is not appalled at murder will not tremble at
an Arms Bill:-your penalties of ten or twenty pounds will be
seamed by men who put existence into habitual peril. These
~ l\Dl0llg my reasons for thinking that the Arms Bill will not
be in any degree conducive to the purpose it has ostensibly in
view, while by its enactment, without obtaining any counter-
vailing benefit, you commit a manifest trespass upon one of
the chief constitutional rights which the bill, deriving its de-
signation from those rights, has received.

But my main objection to this bill is founded upon the dis-
tinction which it establishes between England and Ireland.
"Repeal the Union-restore the Heptarchy!" Thus exclaimed
George Canning, and stamped on the floor of this house as he
8*ye ut*erance to a comparison in absurdity, which has been
often. cited. But that exclamation may be turned to an
account, dift'erent from that to which it is applied. Restore
the heptarchy-repeal the union. Good. But take up the
map of England, and mark the subdivisions into which this
your noble island was once distributed, and then suppose that
in this assembly of wise men-this Imperial Parliament-you
.ere to ordain that there should be one law in what once was
the kingdom of Kent, and another in what once was the king-
.tom of Mercia-that in Essex there should be one municipal
.~i~, and in Sussex there should be another; that among
.. ~ Angles there should be one parliamentary franchise,
__ Wessex there should be another; and that while through
tile restoUhe island the Bill of Rights should be regarded as
the inviolate and inviolable charter of British liberty, in the
kingdom of Northumberland, an Arms Bill, by which the ele-
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mentary principles of British freedom should be set at nought,
should be enacted-would you not say that the restoration of
the heptarchy could scarcely be more preposterous ?

What a mockery it is, what an offence it is to our feelings,
what an insult to the understanding it is to expatiate upon the
advantages of the Union, and bid us rejoice that we are admit-
ted to the great imperial co~partnership in power, while Y011
are every day making the most odious distinctions between
the two countries, establishing discriminating rights which are
infinitely worse than discriminating duties, and furnishing the
champions of Repeal with pretences more plausible, for insist-
ing that if for England and for Ireland different laws are requi-
site, for Ireland and for England different lawgiv~rs are re-
quired. :Mychief, my great obiection to this measure is, thai
it is founded upon the fatal policy to which Englishm.e1l .
so long adhered,and from which His ,so ~,
them, of treating Irelan.d as a mere~" "
instead of regarding her as. part '"ana ,pueIl' '
You are influenced by a kind of. inBt.inol;
which it requires no ordinary effort of yorrr ~;
come.

I do not think that by Englishmen an Arms Bill like this
would be endured. That observation does not rest on mere con-
jecture; in the year 1819, this country was in a most peril-
ous condition. It appeared from a report made by a secret
committee of which the present Lord Derby was the chairman,
that large bodies of men were trained to the use of arms in~
dead of the night, in sequeste.red places; that a revolu.~
movement, to be. accomplished by disciplined' .
contemplated, and that revolt was orgairized for ""'i> , ' ,',.
state of things an English Arms Bill, one of thes&:~'~trr8
propoj>ed. Lord Castlereagh was th&n leader Of,~~~'j>f
OoItttn0ns,but although he had served.hisapPrtrofieesbip'.
I:telahd-although he had dissected in. lrelabd' befOre .118
.attetttp1ied' to operate in England; and' althoUgh his hand
was pecnliarly steady, and he was admitted on all hands nq.
to be dest.itQ.te of determination, still he did not thinkit ~.
dent to propose for England such a bill as for Ireland "
have thought it judicious to introduce. There ~ the
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Arms Bill of 1819. It is comprised in a single page; look at
it; the ocular comparison will not be inappropriate; here is
the Irish Arms Bill, a whole volume of coercion, in which
tyranny is elaborated in every posaible diversity of form which
it was possible to impart to it.

In the English Arms Bill no penalty whatever was inflicted
for the possession of arms: in yonr Arms Bill, an Irishman
can be transported for seven years for having arms in his
possession. But although the English Arms Bill was moder-
ate when compared with the Irish, yet Lord Grey denounced
itin the House of Lords. In the House of Commons, Mr.
JIhm:y Brougham exclaimed: "Am I an Englishman? for I

to doubt it, when measures so utterly abhorrent from
principles of British liberty are audaciously pro-

to tis ?" That great orator then proceeded to offer
.• ~ii.aspiration that the people would rise up in a simulta-
~ revolt and sweep away the government by which a great
8ACrilegeupon the constitution had been perpetrated. What
'«ouId he have said-how would Lord Castlereagh have been
blasted by the lightning and appalled by the thunder of his
"aquence if a bill had been brought forward, under which the

.. ths of England should be licensed, under which the
.ems was made dependent on a bench of capricious

1lnder which an Englishman ..might be..."'*>~,forexercising the privilege Be-

tif_~Bigkt&;. aad every pistol, gUn, and
..s"..to'MpGt:t1lroegh that proC6SS' of branding,."err JhotiOilof which, irll831, made by the noble lord

.~te, the Secretary' for the Colonies, the then Secretary

.... , Ireland, produced e outburst of indignation. It is said
..thisbID has nothing new. That is a mistake-it.contains

n6>veltiesin despotism, many (:nriosities in domination.
the member for Rochdale has pointed them out.
o "gthat everything was old in this bill, does not

. rest On a perseyeranoo in oppression, on that
1rith whioh yoo cling to a system, to which yonr

tell yoo that it is fony to adhere? This
'I~_~~led' by the noble lord the Secretary for Ira-

land, wu foUM,Jn 1807, in the portfolio of the Whig Secre-
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ta.ry. The Whigs had prepared a measure of coercion and of
relief. The Tories turned them out on the measure of relief,
and of the measure of coercion took a Conservative care.

The Secretary for Ireland stated that the first Arms Bill was
introduced in 1807 by Sir Arthur Wellesley I The transition
which has taken place from Sir Arthur Wellesley-from P1e
official of Dublin Castle to the warrior, by whose fame U1e
world is filled-is not greater than the transition of the coup,-
try which gave him birth, from enslaved and degraded toeD-
franchised and liberated Ireland, who has grown too gigan~
for your chains, and dilated to dimensions which your fe~
will no longer fit. But although the project of an Arms BiU .
was unfortunately found in the Whig portfolio, that measure
was condemned at the time by some of the most distinguish
members of that great ,ady. &ar wbai Sir &~.. '
says of the measuE8,iJl_ '~ . :m,'.Y;B&.;'
rectio». Acta.n4 tDa ... ~ ~ •
h& _ys (1'oL 'w...fL~4 . '

"'rke~~to~,~"", ,
Jikely to prodnoeso muoh~hU4, thall, ,
person divided the House, to vote ~it.:'
against the bill; that it would paIJ$, whateV41"
against it, I could not doubt; a.nd t1l.w:efore thought "",~,,',"i' '

state my objections against it. couldh.a..veno other el'~t '~
to increase the mischief which I lrished to prevent.!1'
triumphant arguments will this bill,~ that wmcb.
ing in the House for preve:n,t.ing~e people ~ving,
nish the disaffected with iJllnllpd? ,~t,~
meal could they have to ck~if tOe ~~(.J91i
posed on' them? To adopt au.oP .. m~,.M. ',' ,
the present, appears to .lIlQ to be li~ ~"." .
foritmately the measuehad~n in ......

'":'- ',"c.. '.-. :.-: i%,

- ministry. They had'Wt a draAof~.\",(.:~
btyof 2tate's otJice, a.nd ~llfete ~1F'i, ~~;; .•"q_
waat SOIUeof themselYeaha.dthougl1~ of~a, ..'fIUt.,~
~ .. Solicitor of he~d ~ ~;V~ qf .Qie.' J( ",.,
Pigot -JD)'8eH had never h~ ~ ~h ~ J»~:f=~aw8IIbIotlgaiiQto tb~lJ$f),bJ ~,
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Such was the opinion of Sir Samuel Romilly ; in the judg-
ment of the majority of this House, as it is at present consti-
tuted, that opinion may have no weight, but I am able to refer

; to the authority of a distinguished statesman, who is at this
moment in the £ull fruition of the confidence of parliament.
That eminent person stated that- '

" The speaker asked what waS the melancholy fact? That
scarcely one year had at any period elapsed since the Union
durina which Ireland was governed by the ordina.ry course of
lsw; that in 1800 we found the Habeas Corpus Act suspended,
and an net for the suppression of rebellion in force; that in
~ft was cOntinued; in 1802 it expired; in 1803 disturb-
~t'ICc1:Irted, and Lord Kilwarden was murdered by a
W::m.Ob; that in 1804 the act was renewed; in 1806 dis-
__ arose, and the Insurrection Act was introduced in con-
~nce; in1810 and 1815 the Insurrection Act was renewed; .
inilt in 1825 an act was. passed for the suppression of danger-
otts associations, and particularly of the Catholic Association:
in 1826 the act was continued, and in 1827 it expired; and
after this enumeration of acts of impolicy and injustice he
Mked, , Shan this state of things continue without an effort to
re:m.edy it?' "
'd~ld: .... itthst $pOkethese words? Were they spoken by

'.• ~~~? Were they spoken by Lord John Russell?
~'tJiai ~'ge lltw'Bnee to these words was 110 lessf~~ffmi:lh~FnJJMid~of the Treasury, SirRobert Peel,

tTi~..hthlrin some lOriof this great and majestic empire; it
was '1:)y him 'that thepoliey, 1rith which this Tety measure is
oonnected, was' Tirtttously &nd vehemently denounced. The

ch to which I have referred was spoken in 1829, before
oue Emancipation was aetnaJIy passed, it was, indeed,

, ;~eh in which the whole plan of emancipation was pro-

..~~. policy, thas strenuously condemned by the Prime
;, ,'deserving of eensure before the great measure

~~tmrranchisenHmt, is it not in the highest degree
'" . , .... -1: is it not indeed monstrous on the part of the

, 'eit,(fwmeh th8it right honorable gentleman is the
head,to'pt~ tbe "fety measure which had been the aD-
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ject of his almost unqualified condemnation? But I shall be
told that the predictions made by the Roman Catholic leaders
haTe been falsified, and that they have themselves done their
utmost to prevent the fulfillment of their prophecies. [Hear,
hear!] You say" hear, hear;" but your derisive cheering j.s
inappropriate. IfRoman Catholic Emancipation had been car-
ried, when the Catholic clergy could have been connected by
what Mr. O'Connell called a golden link, with the state, those
predictions would, in all likelihood, have been fulfilled, but
when you yourselves permitted Emancipation to be, I will not
say extorted, but won from you by the means through which it
was obtained, what results would you have reasonably antici-
pated, but those to which you have yourselves most essentially
contributed ?How could you expect that seven millions of yom
fellow:.citizenscould by possibility acquiesce in an institution'
against which reason and justice concurrently revolt ?&..-
could it be expected. that after Emancipation,when ~&nd
was. agitatedb,. the Reform queati~ Ir,\aud sh9Uld ~
passive and apathetic, and sbould not demand a ~ 9t
those grievances, which pressed upon her far moreheaVil1
than any abuse connected with your former parliamentarY
system? And now, when from mom till night, and :fromnight
till morn, Englishmen cry out that the Union must be main-
tained, how can anyone of you imagine that we shall not
insist that the principles upon which the Union was founded,
should be carried into effect, and that all odious distinctions
between the two countries shall be abolished? You think
that the Repealers of Ireland are conspicuously in the wro;ng ;
are you sure that you are yourselTes conspicuously in the
~M? .

Passing over the questions connected with the Established
Chu.rch, questions which are dormant, but not dead, and
which I have not the slightest doubt ,that your impolicy will
reJ'i",:I ask you, whether in the course pursued in the Muni-
cipal Bill you have evinced a just desire to place England and
Irelaud:llpOn a level ? Was the language employed by the no-

, ~le ~d ~ lord, who has the conscience of the sovereign
in his lteepiug. and which is fresh in the memOl'Yof the Iriab
people, ~ to ~ncile us ,to the legislative domiuioa
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of this country? You withheld the Municipal Bill as long as
with safety you could deny it to us, and when at last you were
forced to yield, you still adhered to your old habit of distinc-
tinction-you created a di1ferent franchise for the two coun-
tries, and although you gained nothini whatever for your
party in the result, and were completely bafiled, a.sI told you
you would beyond all doubt be, you left in the Municipa.lBill
an envenomed sting behind. But let us turn to the other
instances, in which your dispositions towards Ireland are too
faithfully exemplified. Let us turn to the registration of votes,
from the registration of arms. Where is your Registration
Bill ? I am putting to you the question which, three years
., 'WaS put again and again to the Whig Government by
tlteir .antagonists ... Where is the Registration Bill?" cried
..... Baron Lefroy? .. Where is the Registration, Bill?" cried
Ifr. Jackson, now a judge of the Common Pleas. "Where is
the Registration Bill?" cried Mr. Litton, now a Master in
Chancery. But more loudly and more vehemently than all
the rest-" Where, where is the Registration Bill?" cried the
noble lord, the Secretary for the Colonies. Not a month, not
a week, nota day was to be lost in the judgment of the anx-
iously impatient lord. The Whigs brought in a bill, and gave
• liberal. definition of the franchise; their object was to estab-
W:;a.;eoIMituency commensurate with the wealth, and the
iIlr'l1~ &ad in SOInedegree with the numbers of the Irish
people. ; ,The meas1l1'ewas defeated; and the noble lord, who
WM possessed ai the time with a passion for legislating for
the Irish people, provided a bill at the close of 1841, by which
the independence of the people of Ireland would have been
totally unprotected, and of which the bare proposal has done
_ore to advance the cause of Repeal than all the speeches_oh the member for Cork (Mr. O'Connell)had ever delivered
.~ t.hesubject. Parliament was dissolved, a new parliament
_~, and a Tory ministry was the result. As soon as
.. :;~were fully installed in office,it was but natural to."'-the question which they had put so often, "Where
is tiMl ..... ation Bill?" Some vague intimation was given .
that the government woUld bring forward a measure in the
COlU'8e of the session. In the course of the session, the Long-
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ford committee excluded Mr. White from parliament, but at
the S&Dletime reported, that the law was so doubtful, had led
to more contrary decisions, and had been the subject of so
much contention among the Irish judges, that it was incum-
bent on the government to settle the question, and to l>riDc
in a. declaratory act; still nothing was done in l842. At. ~
commencement of the present session, the Secretary for ..~.
Home Department was asked what he meant to do, m. ref ..
ence to the Registra.tion Bill. the eternal Registrati<m ~?
He answered, "Oh, we will first proceed with the Engli~ ~
istration Bill." But for the English Registration Bill there .....
no urgent necessity-there was no pretence wha.tever for ,p~
ing the English precedence over the Irish measure. Well, ~
English RegistnWoa Bill isbrougb$ ia lIIld~.tAd .~..
the quesuoo is rQ8wed, .. ~ ¥t the 'l'i.+:;." .
Bill?" , And to 1lJW, .~ ...... ~ ..

~ h:.:__ ' ~l.._ "1''':_''''.&_ ~ ,. ,must __ "'""& Ul..,_U:~ip.&~, ...... tjj
iDg.~ ..l"lIJ1h1~_II!lMIlf.it~"
by, th& 'Eo:rieifUutJDtel~.".~ ~L

the repori of the ~4 ~i .', ,.'

ing the repeated engsgemeJ\t$ iq ~,~ ..-1•.
not only is not that measure produ.ced, wto, ~ .... ;
to this outrage upon the )\18t priaoiple& of. ~ •..t1ie. '.. '..
declaratory of the parliamentary. fraaohise of tile :PeQpI..OI.
Ireland is postponed. And on w:bat ground has this ~
dance of the Arms Bill been maintained 2 wherefore isij. ~
everything is to be postpone<l to tm A;mna Bill?, '

The Secretary for Ireland ten. Wf. ~.ordft
serted before freedom is oonfeued, .~ ~.
pressed, andthat the" thirst for a~~:!~ .. ,
aio~ m1l8i be represaed. TOO ~ ~" .....
~ thirst" for whioh YOll hal'& ~'''i'
:&'."}'Q1l, who professyourselvestok.F.~'.'" ~{ ~
tioul mcmility. maJilifestecl an uniform -~.~i11\_
tad. _thevirlue of the people over :waom'J0Jl8l&'~
.. TNIleh.i Despite of everJ. re~~.~om~
the ~ 9MDeIJi expostulation. did, YOll not ~ .:At
e~.a finlUlOial me&8t,lN, whicll bas. &iven the ~
est stimulaMto .... , a.nd. _ already produced s9.~~8
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most deleterious effects which, it was foretold, would be ine-
Tita.bly derived from it. You know full well, that the most
frightful crimes which have been perpetrated in Ireland, have
had their origin in those habits of intoxication, which' the
Evangelist of Temperance, if I may so ~all him, had so ef-
fectually restrained, until the Chancellor of the Exchequer had

. determined to counteract his noble efforts. Every private still
is a hot-spring, from which atrocity gushes up, and supplies
those draughts of fire, with which ferocious men madden
themselves to murder, and drive away every sentiment of
humanity and of remorse, and surrender themselves' to the
4e,non that takes possession of their hearts. And yet you
f&tk to us of the llOOessityof suppressing crime being para-
Mm,t to every other oonsideration, and of the "thirst for
8ml$," ad deal in all that false sentimentality, with which
ttI.e real purpose by which you are actuated, is so thinly and
imperfectly disguised.

Itis not wonderful that when such is the spirit in which you
legislate for Ireland, that the people of Ireland, weary of anu
disgnsted with your Unfairness and incapacity, should demand
the restitution of their parliament, and insist upon the right
of governing themselves. And how has the First Lord of the
~, m.et the requisition for self-government, which the
~. ~p1e had preferred to him? He came down t? the
House with a well meditated reply to the question put to him
by thb noble16rd, (Lcml Jocelyn,) and referring to the anSWer
of King William the Fourth, in which that monaroh expressed
himself opposed to the Repeal of the Union, stated her Ma-
jesty's coincidence with that opinion, but omitted the con-
ciliatory' a.ssurances with which tha.t opinion was accompanied.
I am very far from believing that the right honorable baronet,
'118'" has been imputed to him, intended, by a reference to his.
JM'ereign, to produee any refrigeration in the feelings of warm
~l1t which the people of Ireland entertain towards
_1>eIC>'VM so'tereign; I think, tha.t as he appealed in the
'~1rM;;':&f' the parliament to their fears, he appealed in the
1la!n& of their sovereign to the affections of the Irish people.
For my O'frnpm, a8 long as I shall be permitted to refer to
a document which has become a part of history, I never shall
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object to any reference to the opinions of my sovereign with
regard to Ireland. I hold in my hand a letter written by Lord
John Russell to Lord Normanby, by the command of his
sovllreign, on her accession to the throne. That letter is in
the following words:

.. WHlTItlIALL, July 18, 1831.

" My LORD: In confiding again to your Excellency the important'
charge of administering the affairs of Ireland in her Majesty's name, the
Queen has commanded me to express to your Excellency her Majes\y'B
entire approbation of your past conduct, and her desire that yon
should continue to be guided by the same principles on which you haTe
hitherto acted.

"The Queen willingly recognizes in her Irish subjects a spirit. df
loyalty and devotion to her person and government.

"Her Majesty is desirous to see them in the full enjoyment of that
civil and political equality which, by a reoent atamte, theylU'8 fnD1 ..
titled to, and her Majesty ispenuad.ed, that when invWio_~~ .
are altogether obliterated, her throne will be ~ore ~~t~
more trnlyunited. ,',' ,', ' .'"., " '.' " . d"".j, ,/"?'

"The Ql1~ bas seen With, satistaetion the
1af.elyPre\'aiIeil mIriltrmd, andhasIeamedWi~ ~
raIhabits of the people are in a state of progrellBive im~ .. , ..
ing from their confidence m the jnst sdmi.nistratiOn of the power .,
government ..

"I am commanded by her Majesty to express to you her Majesty'.
cordial wishes for the continued success of your administration; and
your Excellency may be assured that your efforts will meet with firm sup-
port from her Majesty.

"The Queen further desires that you will 8SIIUl'e her Irish subjecta"
her impartial protection. Joo Bcsmo.t..~ 'h

'!!s~~~
Such was the language dictated by the young QueenClf, .....

land to her minister. She had read the history of .~
she had perused (and in the perusal was not, I am. sUre, un-

o moved) the narrative of oppression and woe; Me, be" that
for great wrongs a great compensation was,' d1'ieto us; she
felt lllOretlian joy at witnessing the blessed froitswbich had
resulted from the first experiment in justice, and she charged
her minist.tn- to express her deep solicitude for the welfare of
the peopleofheland. Never did a sovereign impose upon a
minister a 'more pleasurable office. With what admirati~
with what a sen~t of respectful and reverential ad.miraiioa
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must he have looked upon that young and imperial lady, when,
in the fine morning of her life, and in the dawn of her re~
splendent royalty, he beheld her with the most brilliant diadem
in the world glittering upon her smooth and unruffied fore~
head, with her countenance beaming with dignified emotion,
and heard her, with that voice which seems to have been given
,to her for the utterance of no other language than that of
gentleness and of mercy, giving expression to her affectionate
and lofty sympathy for an unfortunate, but a brave, a chival~
rous, and for her an enthusiastically loyal and unalterably de-
voted people. How different a spectacle does Ireland now
present from that which it then presented to the contemplation
of, her sovereign! She cannot be insensible to the change.
In return for your stern advice to your sovereign, did you not
receive a reciprocal admonition; and did she not tell you, or
did not your own conscience tell you to look on Ireland, and
to compare her condition under a Whig and Conservative
administration?

But it is not with Whig policy alone that your policy should
be compared; your own policy in a country more fortunate
than ours furnishes almost an appropriate matter of adjura-
tion. Why do you tell me, in the name of common consisten-
cy and plain sense, wherefore do you adopt iu Canada a pol-
"'180 utterly opposite from that which in Ireland it is your

, and. our misfortune that you should pursue? From a sys~
t.em 80 diametrically opposed, how can the same results be ex-
pected to ,follow? In Canada, under the old colonial rule,
there prevailed a strong addiction to democracy, a leaning
towards the great republic in their vicinage, a deep hatred of
England, and a spirit which broke at last into a sanguinary and
exceedingly costly rebellion. You had the sound feeling and
the sound sense to open your eyes at last to the series of mis-
takes, which successive gove~ents had committed with regard
to Canada; your policy was not only changed but revolution-
ized; you abandoned the "family compact;" you placed the
govwnment in sympathy with the people, and you raised to
office,men who had been pursued to the death, and conferred
honors upon those to whom decapitation, had they been ar-
rested, would at one period have been awarded. The result
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•••

has been wha.t all wise men had anticipated and what all good
men had desired.

In a. late debatei: heard the Prime Minister expatiate upon
the necessity of dealing in reference to Canada, in the mc8
liberal and conciliatory spirit, and when I heard him, I ..
not refrain from exclaiming: "Oh ! that for lrela.Bd, fdr' ..

, happy Ireland-oh! that for my country, he would feel ••
does towards Canada, and in its regard, act the same 88."" ,
part!" That prayer which rose involuntarily from my ii....1
now-yes, I now venture to address you. The parl.~,
Canada you have had the wisdom and the virtue to act, ....
in Ireland, (but oh! without a civil war !) have the '9irlu4f1tll
the Wisdomto follow. Rid, rid yourself in IrelaDd 01 "the ......
ily compact." Banish Ora.ngeism from tBe Gutle; pat,
selves into contact in place of ~ ~ti11f1c7
with the people; l'efOna th6. Pnl.tt.llIIllt"
the Catholie prieethockl:; ~.
against which this measure is .
paD6ply with WhicH .,..,.,lJaIJrha
this, and if you will 00 tJWt~y_ •• :
quillization of IreLlnd, fat the~"
for your own renown, the if yoe 'WW b'y .... F_~i.. "..,.
coercion acts, and by a whole ehaiB dI ~'bM~, 10
succeed in inflicting upon 'lrelantl .iht batI,. that false; ftM
deceptive, that desolate tranquiBitr which the Ais60ryof.u.e
world, which all the philo8ophythat teaeIms hy~,*"
the experience of every British statesman, ........
your own experience should teach YOft, itMin,At.,.
by calamities greater than any by \fbitll ft:1I'ilt



THE IRISH STATE TRIALS.

R.BEOH IN THE COURT OF QUEEN'a BENCH, IN IRELAND, IN TIlE
CAllE OF THE QUEEN V. DANIEL O'CONNELL. JOHN O'CONNELL,

, .Am> OTHERS. IN DEFENCE OF 1rIR. JOHN O'CONNELL.

I.AJ( counsel for Mr. John O'ConnelL The importance of
*his case is not susceptible of exaggeration, and I do not speak
m,the language of hyperbole when I say that the attention of
• empire is directed to the spot in which we are assembled.
JiIe1r. great is the trust reposed in you-how great is the task
'WhichI have undertaken to perform! Conscious of its mag-
1IDude, I have risen to address you, not unmoved, but undis-
mayed; no-not unmoved-for at this moment how many inci-
dents of my own political life come back upon me, when I look
upon my great political benefactor, my deliverer, and my friend;
but of the emotion by which I acknowledge myself to be pro-
foundly stirred, although I will not permit myself to b~ subdued
by it. solicitude forms no part. I have great reliance upon you -
-llpoll the ascendency of principle over prejudice in your
..... ;'ud. I am. not entirely without reliance upon myself.
~__ spe8in t.h& laJigUage of vain-glorious self-comp1&-
-0IJI8t wh_ I .y-this. I-~w tha.t I am surrounded by men
iufrniWy npenOt' to me in every forensic. and in almost every
intelle~ qualiicllotiOIl. My confide~ is derived, not from
any overweening estimate of my own faculties. but from a
thorough conviction of the innocence of my client. I know-
and I appear in some sort not only as an advocate but a wit-
.... before you-I know him to be innocent of the misdeeds
.. to his charge. The same blood flows through their veins
~ 8&Dlefeelings circulate through their hearts: the son"."f&ther a;re in all political regards the same, and with
tllew.. I MV6 toiled in no dishonorable companionship for
.oN tIlrID half my life in that great work. which it his chief
pr&ise thAt it 1Ja8 conceived in the spirit of peace-that in the
spirit of peace it was carried out-and that in the spirit of peace
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it was brought by him to its glorious consummation. I am ac-
quainted with every feature of his character, with his thoughts,
hopes, fears, aspirations. I have-if I may venture to say-a
full cognizance of every pulsation of his heart. I know-I &Ill

sure as that I am a living man-that from the sanguinary mis-
deeds imputed to him, he shrinks with abhorrence. It is tirls
persuasi,on-profound, impassioned-and I trust that it will
prove contagious-which will sustain me in the midst of *he
exhaustion incideI1tal to this lengthened trial; will enable me
to overcome the illness under which I am at this moment
laboring; will raise me to the height of this great argtlIJl8M
and lift me to a level with the lofty topics which I shall haft
occasion to treat in resisting a prosecution, to which in the
annals of criminal jurisprudence in this country no paraJI~ ..
be found.

Gentlemen, the Attomey-~neral,"m a: (.I. 'J r I"";,
or twelve homs',dl11'tdioll"ft8d., Idg, _
speeehes a'MpubHOa&imi8, ~i'1"').,
njDe monUlS. At the terminat;i08of~'"
cited by him, he gave utterance to .' ..> y

sentment against the men by whom sent.iment8_~Ill .•
circulated, in language most envenomed. If,gen~ 01*he
jury, his anger was not simulated; if his indignation was not
merely official; if he spoke as he felt, how does it come.to pass
that no single step was ever taken by him for the purpose of
arresting the progress of an evil represented by him to be 10
calamitous? He told you that the country was trav .... ~.,
incendiaries who set fire to the passions ofi1e,peopI&'ll'-
whole fabric of society, according to the A~_
the last nine months has been in a blaze ;~,..;.
he stand with folded arms to gaze at th&,;~tf.lli\iba?
Where were the Castle fire-engines-wherew .. h~
---a.ndof w ojficio information what had beeoJU.:? .:.Is ...
not too much reason to think that a projec$ Was formed, or
rather that a plot was concocted, to decoy the. \ra'Vetsers,.
that a 0Onnivance, amounting wost to s&llcUoll, was deh.....
ately 8dopted as a part of the policy of the governmellt..~
order to betray the traversers into indiscretions of which' ...
vantage was, in due time, to be taken? "
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I haVIil heard it said that it was criminal to tell the people
to "bide their time; "* but is the government to "bide its
time," in order to turn popular excitement to account? The
:publicprosecutor who gives an indirect encouragement to agi-
tation, in order that he may afterwards more effectually fall
Upon it, bears some moral affinity to the informer, who pro-
vokes the crime from whose denunciation his ignominious
livelihood is derived. Has the Attorney-General adopted a
course worthy of his great office-worthy of the ostensible
head of the Irish bar, and the representative of its intellect in
the House of Commons? Is it befitting that the successor.of
~~rih •.and of Plunket, who should "keep watch and ward".ii......•...'.......•.;..'...•......•...'-'high station over the public safety, should descend to
• 'J~ance of functions worthy o~y of a commissary of

.',fiench police; and in place of being the sentinel, should
I&lb~a the "Arlful Dodger" of the state? But what, you
.,' ask, could be the motive of the right honorable gentle-
man for pursuing the course he has adopted, and for which no
explana.tion has been attempted by him ? He could not have
~ta.ined any advantage signally serviceable to his party by
prosoouthlg Mr. Duffy or Dr. Gray, for strong articles in their
newspapers; or by prosecuting Mr. Steele or Mr. Tierney, for

• unlawful assemblies. He did not fish with lines-if I',-If of an illustration derived from the habits of
C' •. ' .at Dungarvan-but east a wide and nicely con-

c .. " ..•• ~~eJ..net,in order that by a kind of miraculous
~t.cJ1' .... might take the great agitator leviathan himself, a
member of parliament-Mr. Steele, three editors of newspa-
pers. and a pair of priests, in one stupendous haul together .
... there was another object still more important to be gained.

the Attorney-General prosecuted individuals for the use
nt language, or for attending unlawful meetings, each

would have been held responsible for his own acts;
proseention for conspiracy, which is open to every
.objections applicable to constructive treason, the

, speeches of one man are given in evidence against
.'''~ the latter may have been at the distance

• ODe 01 the IlODg8 of the Nation is entitled "Bide your time. ..
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of a hundred miles when the circumstances used against him
as evidence, and of which he had no sort of cognizance, took
place.

By prosecuting Mr. O'Connell for a conspiracy, the Attor-
ney-General treats him exactly as if he were the editor of the
Nation, the editor of the Freeman, and the editor of the Pilot.
Indeed, if five or six other editors of newspapers in the coun-
try llad been joined as traversers, for every line in their news-
papers, Mr. O'Connell would be held responsible. There is
one English gentleman, I believe, upon that jury. If a. prose-
cution for a conspiracy were instituted against the Anti-Corn
Law League in England, would he not think it very hard
indeed that Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright should be held an.~
swerable for every article. in .the Chronicle, in the Globe, a.n~
in the Sun ., How l&rgea portiOn of the ~. of th,e ~~
depends upon thi8~Ht;W()fi of 1ft. ' .' \d .~
j).bhne~"a"';H&!lfs~~;ofrl' . ' J< .,~

wI:uJ ~t'~"~mid'1riIi'~i~
$ know iL1lytK~of'hewspaperiJ Ilt1l ft'
:rnercimtile speeula.tioh8-thepioperty itl.;t)ie'
shares-and that the very circumstance of tlieir'('.eng;~
in the same politics alienates the proprietors !rote. each other.
They pay their addresses to the same mistress, and cordially
detest each other. I remember to have heard Mr. Barnes, the
celebrated editor of the Times newspaper,once'ask Mr. Rogers
what manner of man was a Mr. Tompkins? To which.Mr'.
Rogers replied, "he was a dull dog, who reM' the Moi-n~ii
Herald." ... ,~.;.

'o,.c,', .:~:<:t:';~'!"":Let us turn for a. moment from the reJlEl~ltothe~-:~
party. You would smile, I think, at the 8U~ ~t;~
Murray Mansfield, the proprietor of the Evem~~~et, aa,d
Mr.Bemmy Sheehan, the proprietor of the Iv~~ !tail,botli
~ ~n::rervatives, shOl1ld enter into a. CO~ togetlie~
Th~;gelltlemenwouId be themselves astonished at the impu.
tatiefi~"B\tppose them to be both members of the Conservati~'!"
~t~dthat cir~stance be su1Jicient to s1
ill the Jll~eht of men of plam sense, tne charge of consp1'
racy upon thetn? Gentlemen, the relation in which Mr. Dt:tIJ'..
Mr. Ba.nett, an4Dr. 'Gray stood to the Repeal A.ssocMtio~is
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exactly the same as that in which Mr. Staunton, the pl"oprie-
tor of the Weekly Register, stood toward the Catholic Associa-
tion. He was paid for his advertisements, and his newspaper
contained Emancipation news, and was sent to those who de-
sired to receive it. Mr. Staunton is now a member of the
Repeal Association; he will tell you that his connection with
that body is precisely of the same character as that which ex-
isted with the celebrated body to which I referred; he will
prove to you, that Over his paper Mr. O'Connell exercises no
sort of control, and that aU that is done by him in re4n'ence
to his paper is the result of his own free and unbiassed will.
The speeches made at the Association and public meetings
w,ere reported by him in the same manner as in the other
public journals; he is not a conspirator; the government have
~ottreated him as such. Why? Because there were no poems
in his paper like "The Memory of the Dead," which, although
ill direct opposition to the feelings of Mr. O'Connell, and which
he had frequently expressed, is now used in evidence against
him.

Gerltlemen, I have said enough to you to show how formid-
able is this doctrine of conspiracy-of legal conspiracy--which
is so far removed from all notions of actual conspiracy, to
show y.ou iqrther how cautious you ought to be in 1inding
~t;~t your fellow-citizens guilty of that charge. The defend-
~., are. indicted for conspiracy, and fQr nothing else. No
~ts are inserted for a~g unlawful assemblies. . The
Attomey-General wantsaoonviction for ~. conspiraoy, and
nothing else. He has deviated in these particulars from Eng-
~us~. ,

In indictments for a conspiracy, counts for attending unlaw-
ful assemblies are in England uniformly introduced. English
~es have almost uniformly manifested an aversion to :find
".~ guilty of a conspiracy. Take Henry. Hunt's case as an
~~pJe. When that case was tried, England was in a peril-
W40BditiOn. It had beeil proved before a secret committee
f.l!4heHQlJSeof Commons, of which the pl"esent Earl of Derby,
~. father of Lord Stanley, was the chairman, that large
bodies of men were disciplined at night in the neighborhood
of Manchester, and made familiar with the USeof arms. An
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extensive organization existed. Vast public assemblies were
held, accompanied with every revolutionary incident in fur-
theraJ;l.ceof a revolutionary object-yet, an English jury would
not find Henry Hunt guilty of a conspiracy, but found hiDl
guilty, on the fourth count of the indictment, for attending '..
unlawful assembly. Some of the Chartists were n()i' .....
guilty of a conspiracy, but were found guilty upon co1d1'W ' ",
which the word "conspiracy" is left out. GentleDteD,. '
promises of Mr. Pitt, when the Union was carried, have'''',
been fulfilled-the prospects presented by him in his "
cent declamation have not been realized; but, if in 8&
other regards we ha.ve sustained a most grievous disa , ",'

:pnt-if English capi~ h~ not a~ventured ~ere-if~~ '.
1fien have preferred sinking theu ,fortunes lD. tiUf'
"](e:rico rather than embark' them Ia"

~.~,1ilththis fine, but ~"'''''''lia ad ' , "'~""":~"'" .",'~~'""""jone '~,ri.s __ " ",','" .' :.Pt,~.i£.
r of oppft._. let

.' U:.,;letEnglish loatbingof
amongst us! But, thank God, ":ia'W
am driven exclusively to refer for a' ~
aversi6n of twelve honest men to,prosecutions fOr~'

You remember the prosecution of Forbes, and of':Il8.mi ..
wich, and other Orangemen of an, inferior oIass.11'rlder IMa
Wellesley's administration; th6Jf&o gUilty. of. riOI.• it
theatre; but they were charged;'With having
great political confederacy to"1Ip8et Lord W '
ment, fl'nd to associate him with the "e~
The Protestant feeling of Ireland ' ",' .,'
tll from almost every district in the
apiDSt a proceeding which was rap
.. - of the C01IIltry, and as a great
~ .. "'e crown. The jury did ..,i1eit d~~
~'. traversers. The Irislt;, Oa~ .....
heaW~~ of partiMnslrip, wel$ ,.t88l1' enough'
for a_~, Fatalmiatake t A precedent
beea+aI {f:iIe\Wbichwould soon hav& been eon"
practice ~.~
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Gentlemen, we are living in times of strange political vicis-
situde. God forbid that I should ever live to see the time-
(forI hate to see ascendency 01 every kind)-God forbid that
I should ever live to see the time, or that our children should
ever live to see the time, when there shall be arrayed four
Catholic judges at a trial at bar upon that bench, when the
entire of the government bar who shall be engaged in a public
prosecution shall be Roman Catholic; and when a Catholic
Crown solicitor shall strike eleven Protestants from the special
jury list, and leave twelve Roman Catholics in that box. I
reassert it, and exclaim again, in all the sincerity of my heart,
that I pray that such a spectacle never shall be exhibited in
this the first criminal court in the land. I know full well t~
irrepressible tendency of the power to abuse. We have wit:~
nessed strange things, and strange things we may yet behold.
It'is'the duty, the solemn duty-it is the interest, the para-
mount interest-of every one of us, before and above every-
thing else, to secure the great foundations of liberty-in which
we all have an equal concern-from invasion, and to guard
against the creation of a precedent which may enable some
future Attorney-General to convert the Queen's Bench into a
star-chamber, and commit a further inroad upon the priIlciples
of the constitution. Ge~tlemen, it is my intention to show

"1t1f1 .that my client is not guilty of any of the conspiracies
charged in the indictment; and in doing so I shall have oc- ,~t
cuion to Advert to the '."1.]".1 proceedings that have been

. adopted by'the government, and to the evidence that has been
laid before you.

But before I proceed to that head of the divisionwhich I
have traced out for myself, I shall showyou what the object
of my client really was; I shall show you that that object
W88 a legal one, and that it was by legal means that he en-
deavored to attain it. The Attorney-General, in a speech of
~ble length-but not longer than the greatness of the
oeaBionamply justified-Adverted to a great number of di-
...etsiied. topics, quoted the speeches of Sir Robert Peel and
of Lord John Russell-adverted to the report of the secret
committee of the House of Lords in 1797, and referred to the
great era of Irish parliamentary independence, 1782. That
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he should have been so multifarious and discursive, I do not
complain. In a case of this incalculable importance we
should look for light wherever it can be found. I shall go
somewhat farther than the year 1782; but do not imagine
that I mean to enter into any lengthened narrative or elabor-
ate expatiation. Long tracts of time may be swiftly traversed .

. I do not think that any writer has given a more accurate or
more interesting account of the first struggle of Ireland for
the asserlion of her rights than Sir Walter Scott. He was a
Tory. He was bred and born, perhaps, in some disrelish for
Ireland; but when he came amongst us, his opinions under-
went a material alteration. The man who could speak of

.Scotland in those noble lines which were cited in the course
of this trial, with so much passionate attachment, made a just
allowance for those who felt for the land of their birth the
same just $lotion. h his Life of Swift, he sa18 MolyJlellX,
~tIMmendef.Loeb .. of libeJV"pab1i6ed ill 1698."'ll1e
~ of ...... ~ ~.bt .... ofPatJili1D8Min ~ ... ,
~""'Whioh Jre.shO'W'etl with great ~ .tw~Hhtt~t
.of legislation, of which :FAlg1andmade so 'opp~ a_,
was justifiable neither by tH plea. of conquest, purehas8, or .
prec~ent, and was only submitted to from incapacity of effect-
ual resistance.

"The temper of the English House of Commons did not
brook these remonstrances. It was unanimously voted that
these bold and pernicious assertions were calculated to shake
the subordination and dependence of Ireland, as united and
annexed forever to the Crown of England, and the 'VOte of.
House was followeil by an address to the Queen, cosupJUbng
that although the woolen trade was the staple ~
of England, o"Verwhich her legislation Was ~mecl ..too
~teh with the utmost care, yet Ireland, which was.dependellt
:~.bd protooted by England, not conteldlild with the liDen
~,I ~~~the1iberty whereof was' indafged to her, pre-
1Jq~;~to ~ her credit and capital to the weaviagof
.. "Wii'~and wooleD. cloths, to the .great detrimmK .f
Engj .. } .... 'Voice was mised in the British lIo\1le'of
Com~~muima equally impolitio a.nd ~mmi.
cat In iIctilIfr.,.. ~eseeommereia.l restriotiODS, ~
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was heaped upon wrong, and insult was added to injury-
with this advantage on the side of the aggressors, that they
could intimidate the people of Ireland into silence by raising,
to drown every complaint, the cry of 'rebel,' and' Jacobite.' "

When Swift came to' Ireland in 1714, he at first devoted
himself to literary occupations; but at length his indignation
was a.roused by the monstrous wrongs which were inflicted
upon his country. He was so excited by the injustice which
he abhorred, that he could not forbear exclaiming to his friend
Delany, "Do not the villanies of men eat into yo11l' 1lesh? "
In l'rJO he published a proposal for the use of Irish manu-
facture, .and was charged with having endeavored to create
ho8ti1ity between di1rerent classes of his Majesty's subjects,
011e of the charges prefeITed in this very indictment. At that
time the judges were dependent npon the Crown. They did
not possess that" fixity of tenure" which is a security for their
public virtue. They are now no longer, thank God, "tenants
at will." They may be mistaken-they may be blinded by
strong emotions-but corrupt they cannot be. The circum-
stance detailed in the following passage in the Life of Swift
could not by possibility occur in modem times. "The storm
which Swift had driven was not long in bursting. It was
intimated to Lord Chief Justice Whitshed by " person in
gre.fo8iee," {this, if I remember right, was the expression
used btMr; Ross, in :referenceto " great nnknown, who sent
Iiitn here,) .'that 'Swift's pamphlet 'W'Sspnblished 1M the pur-
pose of setting thet'Wo ldngdomsat variance; and it was
recommended that the printer shauld be proseented with the
uttermost rigor. Whitshed was not a person to neglect such
II hint, a.nd the arguments of government were 80 successful
that the grand juries of the county and city presented the
dee's pamphlet as a seditions, factious, and virulent libel.
1V~l8, the printer, was seized and forced to give great bail;
.~ ~ his trial, the jury, though some pains had been
~8dinselecting them, brought him in not guilty; and it
W8IJlO't'un'til they were.worn out by the Lard Chief Justice,
who deb.inOOthem eleven hours, and sent them nine times to
recoDSidertheir verdict, that they at length reluctantly left the
matter in lris hands, by a lJpecialverdict; but the measnre80f

;
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Whitshed were too violent to be of service to the government;
men's minds revolted against his iniquitous conduct."

Sir Walter Scott then proceeds to give an account of the
famous Drapier's Letters. After spea.king of the first three,
Sir Walter Scott says, " Itwas now obvious, from the temper
of Irela.nd, that the true point of difference between the two
countries might safely be broUght before the public. In the
Drapier's fourth letter, accordingly, Swift boldly treated of the
royal prerogative, of the almost exclusive employment of na-
tives of England in places of trust and emolument in Ireland;
of the dependence of that kingdom upon England, and the
power assumed, contrary to truth, reason, and justice, of bind-
ing her by the laws of a parliament in which she had no repre-
sentation." And, gentlemen, is it a question too bold of me
,to ask, whether, if Ireland have no eft'ectiv.erepresentation-if
the wishes and,feeUnga of the representatives of Iremnd upon
Irish q~iioDaanheld ~ he of no,~ the ,:(rishre-
pres&ntatjonis.~lymergedin .. RY\8lWa, w~.~
does not, by a.judicious polioy, endeaTot: to ~i(" ...
he might, in the opinion of many men, eft'ec.tuaJlycl9-is.
the pr~ctical result exactly the same as if Ireland had no. a .
single representative in parliament? Gentlemen, Swift ad-
dressed the people of Ireland upon this great topic, in lan-
guage as strong as any that Daniel O'Connell has employed.
" The remedy," he says, " is wholly in your own hands .
By the laws of God, of nations, and of your country, you are,
and ought to be, as free a people as your brethren in Eng_
land." " This tract," says Sir Walter Scott, "pressed at once
upon the real merits of the question at issue, and the ale.:nn
was instantly taken by the English government, the necessity
of supporting whose domination devolved upon Carteret, ,who
,_ASjust landed, and accordingly a proclamation was issued,
'~Qi.£300 reward for the discovery of the author of the Dra-
~.f4QOtth letter, described as a wicked and malicious
'~-'.eonta.ining several seditious and 8Oand~ous pas-
~;~ reflecting upon his Majesty and his ministers,
and ~~ *9..alienate the aft'ections of his good subjects U.:F.~.~~A.nd from each other." Sir Walter, ~
menti~_. ~ t.,o interesting anecdotes, says-" \V,l.i~
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the bill against the printer of the Drapier's Letters was about
to be presented to the gr!lnd jury, Swift addressed to that
body a paper entitled 'Seasonable Advice,' exhorting them to
remember the story of the Leyone mode by which the wolves
'Wereplaced with the sheep on condition of parting with their
shepherds and mastiffs, after which they ravaged the Hock at
pleasure. "

A few spirited verses: addressed to the citizens at large, and
enforcing similar topics, are subscribed by the Drapier ini-
tials, and are doubtless Swift's own composition, alluding to
the charge that he had gone too far in leaving the discussion
()f,Wood's project, to treat of the alleged dependence of Ire-
Jad. He concludes in these lines:

"If then, oppression has not quite subdued
Atonee your pmdence and your gratitude-
If you YOulselves conspire not your undoing-
And don't deserve, and won't bring down your rum-
If yet to virtue you have some pretence-
If yet you are not lost to common sense,
Assist your patriots in your own defence ;
That stupid cant, • he went too far,' despise,
And know that to be brave is to be wise ;
Think how he struggled for your liberty,

I, ,Apel give him freedom while yourselves are free."

.......... time'W88 circmlated the memorable and apt quota-

.. from 8eripture, by a. Quaker (I do not know, gentlemen,

...... ,JU name 'WasBObiDBon,but it ought to have been)-
".tDd the people said tll'Ko Saul, shall Jonathan die, who hath
wrought this great salvation in Israel ? God forbid I As the
'Lord liveth, there shall not one hair of his head fall to the
pmnd,' for he hath wrought with God this day; so the people
.1lIl8IIll8dJonathan, and he died nol"
.!{!'Jhus admonished by verse, law, and Scripture, the grand
jItry aSsembled. Itwas in vain that the Lord Chief Justice.on rn'rtl, who had denounced the dean's former tract as sedi-
ii< t.J'iMdprocnred a verdict against the prisoner, exerted
.~ Ilf1'JlO!l a similar occasion. The hour for intimidation
.... rpalt. ..Sir Walter Scott, after detailing instances of the
'fioleDceof Whitshed, and describing the rest of the dean's
letters, says: "Thus victoriously terminated the first grand
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stmggle for the independence of Ireland. The eyes of the
kingdom were now moved with one consent upon the man by
whose unbending fortitude and pre-eminent talent this triumph
was accomplished. The Drapier's head became a sign; his
portrait was engraved, worn upon handkerchiefs, struck upon
medals, and displayed in every possible ma.nner as the Libera.-
tor of Ireland."

Well might that epithet "grand," be applied to the hat
great struggle of the people of Ireland by that immoriaJ.
Scotchman, who was himself so "grand of soul," and who of
mental loftiness, as well as of the magnificence of external
nature, had a perception so fine-and well might our own
Grattan, who was so great and so good, in referring to his
own achievement in 1782, address to the spirit of Swift and to
the spirit of Molyneux his ellthll8iaatio invocation-and may
not I, in such a cause IUl this,'Wi.U18U~ irreveresoe, offer up
my prayer, tW of • spirit by wDieh the 8ODlofBimry Grat-
tan was itself in1Iamed, e1'erf temDdHn the .~ of bily
countrymen may not be extinguished. A proeecn:ttion was not
instituted against the great conspirators of 1782: The EngJUab.
lI\inister had been taught in the struggles bet.weell England
and her colonies a lesson from oovel"sity, that school-mistress,
the only one from whom ministers ever learn anything-who
charges so much blood, so much gold, and suoh torrents of
tears, for her instructions.

In reading the history of that. time, and in traciDglIe
gradual descent of England from the tone of despot.io ......
tion to the relnctant acknowledgment of d.isaatel'r.6. _ ...
ignominious confession of defeat, how many paiBful ~ lU
tions are presented to 1181 If intim&-if u..R.it.N-rT]11 !i
in time had listened to the eloquent..8IIrDinpcd.m..,J.-, or
1;0 the aWl more oracular admoniti_ ef~d(Bwket _at
&lh8ld oj woe would have bea _aW 1

B,:.... iaWHiy, E»gIad Wlls firstdemmt.edy alld *Deft was
hMfY.B. ..repentance followed her pordHimr. The coloaies
,...'.:. bufI .heJand was saTod by tM timely reoognitioa 01.
~ "'-JlliDeipl& on which her independence wall fotmUd.
No A"'*' ...... na was fOUB4 bold enough to plQ8Bnlb

Flood - Gira&taa. for' .. CKtnspiracy. With what soom ....
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twelve Irishmen ha.ve repudiated the presumptuous function-
ary by whom such an enterprise should have been attempted.
Irishmen then felt that they had a country; they acted under

. the influence of that instinct of nationality, which, for his prov-
idential purposes, the Author of nature has implanted in us.
We were then a nation-we were not broken into fragments
by those dissensions by which we are at once enfeebled and
degraded. If we were eight millions of Protestants (and,
heaven forgive me, there are moments when, looking at the
w:roogs done to my country, I have been betrayed into the
pi.1ty desire that we aJl were); but, if we were eight millions
-'".irlPteM*&nts, should we be used as we are? Should we see
.~ of dignity and emolument in this country filled by
_ oitha.lister island? Should we see the just ex-
.1ihl1'8 Nquisite for the improvement of our country denied?
Siould we see the quit and crown rents of Ireland applied to
..... improvement of Charing-Cross, or of Windsor Castle?
Should we submit to the odious distinctions between English-
JQ.etl and Irishmen introduced into almost every act of legisli\-
t.ion? Should we bear with an Arms Bill, by which the Bill
of Rights is set at naught? Should we brook the misapplica-
.. of a Poor Law? Should we allow the parliament to pro-
.iMi4i..-e had not ft, voice in the legislature? Should we

*~llrnt.'PI1'prB8ent iD&dequate representation? Should we"i.:_:Mri«io be introduced, without giving us the
i~_~'JY\,..nifatd: 1088 we ha.ve sustained ?
..idMl ..ac:.Jd.,. ~DOt.'peremptorily require that the Imperial
Parliament should hold a periodical session for the transaction
of Irish business in the metropolis of a powerful, and, as it
..,.would be,. an undirided country? But we are prevented
.,. our wre~ed religious distinctions from co-operating for a
~. object, by which the honor and substantial interests of

country can be promoted.
disasUous,detestable distinctions I Detestable, be-
., are noionly repugnant to the genuine spiJ:it of
.• aad ambstitute for the charities of religion the

IDh(l .\lt~A8Jliipatbies of sect; but because they practically
..... '.... a eolonial dependency, make the Union a. name,
~. for • real union a tie of parchment which an event
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might sunder--convert a nation into an appurtenance, make
us the footstool of the minister, the scorn of England, and the
commiseration of the world. Ireland is the only country in
Europe in which abominable distinctions between Protestant
and Catholic are permitted to continue. In Germany, where
Luther translated the Scriptures; in France, where Calvin
wrote the Institutes; ay, in the land of the Dragonades and
the St. Bartholomews; in the land from whence the forefathenl
of one of the judicial functionanes of thiiilcourt, and the first
ministerial officer of the CQurt were barbarously driven-the
mutual wrongs done by Catholic and Protestant are forgiven
and forgotten, while we, madmen that we are, arrayed by tha~
fell fanaticism which, driven from every other country in
Europe, has found a refuge here, precipitate ourselves upoJ1
each other in those encounters of sectarian ferocity .in w~
our country,bleeding.and lacerated; is trodden'Qder.W.£~.
convert the island, that o~t to be ..000of~"'k~l ..'J'"
in the sea,' into arece.ptacle of~i_._.~.,~
teract. the designs of ProvideD.cet" and en.. ~. '.~ "
Jor the frustration of the beneficent designs Qf GocL.
plause and clapping of hands in court for 89meminu_);~LS

CHIEF J UilTtCE.-If public feeling is exhibited. agl;loinin ...
manner, or if the proceedings of the court are again inter-
rupted, I must order the galleries to be cleared. (Addressing
1\1r.Sheil)-I am sure, Mr. Sheil, you do hot wish it yourself.

1\1R.SHEIL.-There is nothing I deprecate more, my lord;
for it is not by such means that the minda of the jury are ..
be convinced.
. CHlEFJUSTICE.-Certainly not.

l\IR. SHEIL.-I am much obliged to your lordship for ........
rupting me, as it ha.s given me a few moments' rest.

CHIEFJUSTICE.-Whenever you feel exhausted, sit dG.Wnaad
rest.

.The right honorable gentleman thanked hislorcWup and,
re8'9lnedhis.address. It is indisputable that Ireland .made.a

. progr~marvellous1y rapid in the career of improvement
which ~0IIl had thrown open to her; she ran ao fast tAU
England .\t... afnUd 'of being overtaken. Mr. Pitt and ••
Dundas concurred in. stating that no country had ever ....
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vanced with more rapidity than Ireland. Her commerce and
manufactures doubled; the plough climbed to the top of the
mountain, and found its way into the centre of the morass.
This city grew into one of the noblest capitals of the world-
wealth, and rank, and genius, and eloquence, and every intel-
lectual accomplishment, and all the attributes by which men's
minds are exalted, refined, and embellished, were gathered
here. The memorials of our prosperity remain. Of that
prosperity architecture has left us -its magnificent attestation.
This temple, dedicated to justice" stands among the witnesses,
silent and solemn, of the glory of Ireland, to which I may ap-
peal. It is seen from afar off. It rises high above the smoke
and din of this populolls city; be it the type of that moral
elevatioh; ova-every contaminating influence, to which every
man who is. engaged in the sacred administration of justice
~t to ascend I

The penal laws were enacted by slaves and relaxed by free-
men. The Protestants of Ireland had been contented to kneel
to England upon the Catholic neck. They rose to a nobler
attitude, and we were permitted to get up. In 1782, the
Protestants of Ireland who had acquired political rights, com-
municated civil privileges to their fellow-subjects. In 1792
~y granted us the elective franchise-a word of illustrious
etymology. 'There can be no doubt that the final adjustment
of the Catholic queStion upon terms sat.isfactory to both par-
ties would have been effected, and without putting the cou.-
try to that process of fearful agitation through which it has
passed, if the rebellion of 1798,80 repeatedly and with a sin-
cerity so unaffected denounced by Mr. O'Connell, had not
marred the hopes of the country and essentially contributed
to the Union.

Mr. Pitt borrowed his plan of the Union from that great sol-
dier to whom the gentry of this country are under obligations
.eSsentiaL It must be acknowledged, however, that they
:mir.Ie'up by the fervor of their loyalty for the republican
origin of their estates. Oliver Cromwell first devised the
Umon.' He returned four hundred members for England,
thirty for Scotland, and as many for this country; a report of
the debates in that singular a.ssembly was preserved by
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Thomas Burton, who kept a diary, and is stated in that book,
which I hold in my hand, to have been a member of the par-
liaments of Oliver and Richard Cromwell, from 1656 to 1659.
It was published a few years ago from a MS. in the British
Museum.

The members from Ireland were English soldiers, who had
.acquired estates in Ireland. You would suppose that they
were cordially welcomed by their English associates, for they
were Englishmen, bred and-born; and they had very materially
contributed to the tranquillization of Ireland. I hope I use
the most delicate and least offensive term. I acknowledge
that I had anticipated as much before I read the book. What
was my surprise when I found that these deputies from Ire-
land were considered to be in Some sort contaminated by the
air which they had breathed in this country, and that they were
most uncourteously treated by the English lOOIIlbem. A pD..
tleman whose name ought 10 have been Copley, (tl:te family
name of Lord Lyndhmat,) .ys....These __ .. ~.
The following is the speech: " Mr. Gewen said, i._.oIt for
the honor of the English nation for Ioreignem 10 come ...
have power in this nation. They are but provinces at best.-

Doctor Clarges says, on behalf of Ireland, page 114, "They
(the Irish) were united with you, and have always ha.d an
equal right with you. He that was King of England was
King of Ireland, or Lord. If you give not a right to sit here,
you must in justice let them have a parliament at home. How
safe that will be, I question. Those that sit for them are JlOt
Irish teagues; but faithful persons." Mr. Gewen again_
serves: "It were better both for England and for Ireland hi
they had parliaments of their own. It is neither _, ~ nor
honorable to admit them. Let them rather have a p.uliameat
of, their own." Mr. Antie observes: "If you speak as to the
~'Venie.nce in relation to England, much more is to be said
1rnythQSe who serve for Scotland should sit here. It is one
~t. and elections are easier determined. j but Ireland dif.
fers. nis much fitter for them to have parliaments of their on.;n.at Was th.e old constitution. It will be difficult to chqge
It, and danpt"Oas for Ireland. They are under an impossibility ,
of redress. ••• Their grievances can never be redresaeq.
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Elections can never be intermixed. Though they were but a.
province, there were courts of justice and parliaments as free
as here .... I pray that they may have soon to hear
their grievances in' their own nationy seeing that they cannot
have them heard there."

Sir Thomas Stanly observes: "I am not to speak for
Ireland, but for the English in Ireland. .... The
members for Ireland and the electors are ail Englishmen,
who naturally claim to have votes in making laws by which
they must be governed; they have fought your battles, ob-
tained and preserved your interests, designed by the famous
10118parliament, obtained by blood, and sought for by prayer
solemnly. "

,.,'Jpn may ask of me, wherefore is it I make these references?
t::~er, because the institutions of a country may change;
Ie government may, in its form, undergo essential modifica-
~ns; but the basis of the national character, like its language,
remains the same, and to this very day there prevails in the
feelings of Englishmen towards this country what I have ven-
tured to call elsewhere-the instinct of domination. Towards
the Protestants of Ireland, when the Papists were ground to
powder, the very same feeling prevailed, of which we see
lJl&Difesta~ns to this hour. The question is not one between
.~. and Protestant; but is between the greater countryana {he' sma:u.er. wb.idl the former count.ry &J1deamrs to keep
under an ignoxDiaio_ co:Airol. T.ha Umon was ea1ried by
corruption and by fear. rn.e shrieks of the rebellion still
echoed in the J;la.tion'aea.r. The habeas corpus act was sus-
pended, and ma.rt.ial law had been proclaimed; the country
was in a state of siege; the minister had a rod of steel for the
people; and a purse of countless gold for the senator.

But in the midst of that parliamentary profligacy, at which
eVen Sir Robert Walpole would have been astonished, the
~11S of the country l'emained incorruptible-Grattan, Curran,
'~.the re8t of those famous men whose Ilames cast so bright
.~'~tllJK>n this, the brightest part of our history, never for
., moment yielded to a sordid or ignoble impulse. All the
c1istingoished men of the bar were faithful to their country.
Sir Jonah ~rriJlgton, in his History of the Rise and Fail of
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the Irish. Nation, has quoted the speeches of the most eminent
men of our profession; amongst which those of Mr. Goold,
who argued the question of right with equal eloquence and
subtlety, Mr. Joy, Mr. Plunket, Mr. Bushe, and Mr. Saurin, are
conspicuous. Lord Plunket denied the right of parliament to
destroy itself. Mr. Saurin appealed to the authority of Mr.
Locke. The same course was, taken by Mr. Bushe, whom we
have lost so lately-Bushe, whom it was impossible for those
by whom the noblest eloquence was justly prized, not to ad-
mire-whom it was impossible for those by whom the purest
worth was justly estimated, not to reverence-and whom it was
impossible for those by whom a generous and exalted nature
could be appreciated, not to love.

The Attorney-General has stated that the opinions of these
eminent persons, delivered at the time of the Union, ought to
be held in no account. What reason did he give for not ..
tachingan.yvalue to the authOrity of Kr..Sauria,pHe'"
~. Sa~expreaeed hie. opiBiou ill mere~.' '.~.i1'
Ule. IDQSt important .prinoiples,soleum1y~l&id""mi,,,..
mentary debate, are to be regarded as littl8 better ..... Bt_
forensic asseveration. .I can now account for some speeche$
which I heard in the House of COmmons regarding the edu-
cation question. I think, however, that if such dbctrines be
propounded in the House of Commons itself, they ,vonId be
listened to with surprise. You have heard, gentlemen, in the
course of this trial, something of the morality of war, and also
something of the morality of rebellion, which the right honOl'-
able gentleman was pleased to substitute as a synony11lfOt
war; but of the morality of parliament, I trust you will .1fbt
form an estimate from the specimen presented to you byhet'
Majesty's Attorney-General.

~ut .these. opinions, Mr. Attorney-General observed, 'Were
~ before the act of parliament was passed. Surely,
th~Wb.of great principles does not depend upon an act of
~.' They are not for an age, but for all time. They
are i~tn\11i1,t.ble and imperishable. They are immortal as the
mind. of .~ ... ~capable of decomposition or decay. The
question.~ .you,is not whether these principles are weD
or ill fo~,bll"iJou must take the faot of their having .~
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inculcated into your consideration, where you have to deter-
mine the intent of the men upon whose motives you have to
adjudicate. The great authority to which the traversers ap-
peal gives them a right, to a political toleration upon your
part, and should induce you to think that even if they were led
astray they were led astray by the authority of.men with whom
surely it is no discredit to coincide. But whatever we may
think of the abstract validity of the Union, you must bear in
mind that Mr. O'Connell has again and again stated, that the
Union, being law, must, as long as it re~ains law, be submitted
to; and all his positions regarding the validity of the Union

. _ve no other object than the constitutional incitement of the
~eto adopt the most effectual means through which the
.~ may be repealed or modified. The Union was a bar-
''''and sale-as a sale it was profligate, and the bargain was
. One-for better terms might have been obtained, and may

he still obtained, if you do not become the auxiliaries of the
Attorney-General. Two-thirds of the Irish parliament were
suppressed. Not a single English member was abstracted; and
there can be no doubt we stood immediately after the Union in
such a relation towards the English members, that we became
completely ~o1lified in the House of Commons. But, gentle-

.Q.J1e coald, perhaps, be reconciled to the terms of the Union,
_~ were, if the results of the Union had been benefi..

','". ~~~,00I;lDtry. We are told by some that our manufac-_ .a.eur agr4mltural produce has greatly augmented;
~ what i& the condition of the great bulk of the people of
Ule country? Which is, after all, the consideration that, with
Christian statesmen, ought to weigh the most. The greatest
happiness of the greatest number is a Benthamite antithesis;
.but there is a great deal of Christianity condensed in it.
,.,)Vh~n travellers from France, from Germany, from America
,~in this {loun~, and contemplate the frightful spe?tacle
.. , •...tedby the nusery of the people, although preVIOusly

"', by descriptions of the national misery, they stand
'c '",.... what they see, but what they could not have im-

~;.Why is this? If we look at other countries and find
tIt. people in a miserable condition we attribute the fault to
Ole govemment. Axe we in Ireland to attribute it to the soil,
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to the climate, or to some evil genius who exercises a sinister
influence over our destinies? The fault, as it appears to me,
is entirely in that system of policy which has been pursued by
the Imperial parliament, and for which the Union is to be
condemned. Let me see, gentlemen, whether I can make out
my case. I shall go through the leading facts with great
celerity; but in such a case as this I should not apprehend the
imputation of being wantonly prolix.

Your time is, indeed, most valuable, but the interests at
stake ~re inestimably precious; and time will be scarce noted
by you when you bear in mind that the effects of your verdict
will bll felt when generations have passed away-when every
heart that now throbs in this great assembly shall have ceased
to palpitate-when the contentions by which we were once agi-
tated shall touch us no further; and all of us, Catholic and
Protestant, Whig bdTory,Badical and Bepealer, andOOn-
servati'fe, 'Bb.tffi 'hR'fe'bE!tmgatheted where an at 1a$t lied0'tth
in peaee,~t.' The.hft 1ii~ ado~1>1.rf1!~
rial pMli~ 'Wete' aclmtinttation of m'&rtia1ltrw,'Sija'tm~ll.
tendoo suspension otthe habe8S oorp~ act. '1lr.Pitt' WaS
honestly anxious to carry Catholie Emancipatiotl, and to make
at the same time a provision for the Roman Catholic clergy.

You may-some of you may-perhaps, think that Catholic
Emancipation ought never to have been carried; but if it was
to be carried, how much wiser would it have been to have set-
tled it forty-four years ago, and without putting the country
through that ordeal of excitement through which the Imperial
parliament, by the procrastination of justice, forced it to paM.
Mr. Pitt, by transferring the Oatholic question frOm the Irish
to the Imperial parliament, destroyed his own admi:nlSttafi6'n,
and furnished a proof that, in place of beiDg able topm.ce
Iteland under the protection of his great genius,he placed
ltW1lbder the control of the strong religious prejUdices of the
~~le. Mr. Pitt returned to the firStplaee in the
~'triihout, howe'\'er, being able to make any stipulations
for tltefldllllneue of his own engagements, or the realizatiOn
of the~ftich he fcItto be indispensable for the pe&&
of ~laua:: TIle ltoIrtan Catholic Question was bronght for.-
ward III t_,ea. h>$t'in an Imperial House of Contmd&.
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Mr. Pitt died of the battle of Austerlitz and was succeeded. 'by the Whigs. They proposed a. measure which the Tories,
who drove them out on the" No Popery" cry, carried in
1816, and who then introduced the new doctrine, that the use-
fulness of public measures is to be tried fa.r less by the prin-
ciples on which they were founded, than by the parties by
which they were accomplished.

The expulsion of the Whigs from office in 1806, may, in
your judgment, have been. a fortunate proceeding; but for-
tunate or unfortunate, it furnishes another proof that the
government of Ireland had been ma.de over, not so muoh to
the parliament as to the grea.t mass of the people by whopl
.. parliament is held under control. The Tories found in
tltepertlolio of the Whigs two measures; a draft bill for
~olie Emancipation, whioh the Duke of Wellington, then

.8ir Arthur Wellesley, the Secreta.ry for Ireland, flung into the
&Ie; a.nd an .Arms Bill, to whioh clauses have been recently
added, which even Mr. Shaw declared were" wantonly severe."
You may conceive that an Arms Bill, with all its molestations,
may be required; but it is beyond question that, in the year
1819, when Engla.nd was on the verge of a rebellion, no such
bill was ever propoundocl by the British ministry; and grant-
• tor a moment, for the sake of argument, that some such
.w'Nq1lisite, how scandalously must a country have been
~ for alftlOSt half a century, if this outrage upon the
am of •Bights be required I

Having. passed the'.Arms Bill and the Insurrection Act, its
appropriate adjunet, the Imperial parliament proceeded to re-
d\lC6the allowance t{) Maynooth. There is but one opinion
regarding :Maynooth-that it should be totally suppressed, or
1atgely and munificently endowed, and that an education
.• ould be given to the Roman Catholic clergy, such as a body
~g8nch. vast infiuence ought to. receive. There are
..... who think it were better that the Catholic clergy were
edllcated in France. I do not wish to see a Gallo-Hibernian
ohnroh in Ireland. Parisian manners may be acquired at the
_ of Irish morality, and I own that I am too much attached
to my sovereign, and to the connexion of my country with
England, to desire that conductors of French ambition, .that
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instruments of French enterprise, that agents of French in-
trigue, should be located in every parochial sub-division of the
country. State to an English conservative the importance of
opening a career for intellectual exertion, by holding out
prizes to genius at Maynooth, and he will say it is true; but
the English government are unable to carry the measure.
Why? Because the religious objections of the people of Eng-
land are in the way.

Another of the results of the Legislative Union. In 1810, 8

decade since the Union had elapsed, the country was in a mis-
erable condition-its destitution, its degradation, were univer-
sally felt, and by none more than the Protestants of Dublin. A
requisition was addressed to the High Sheriff of the city, signed
by men of the greatest weight and consideration amongst 11&

A meeting was called ; Sir James Riddle was in the cllaiilll
At that meeting Mr. O'Connell attended' HeW.m .1"',
made his first speech agaiMt the Union, and m 1810, he __
forww to denounce that measme..~,~~
b.i.m on that occasion W88 precisely.~ 'k>.thoIe .... 11'-
and most powerful harangues which hav" been naa ..•. ,.
Be is represented in 1844 by her Majesty's Attorney~_"
influenced by the most guilty and thq most umtorthy motive&.
The people are to be arrayed, in order that at 8 signal they
may rise, and that a sanguinary ~public should be established,
of which Daniel O'Connell is to be the head. If these ari
the objects in 1844, what were the objects in1810? The"
arguments, the same topics of declamation, the same .."
ment adjurations, are employed. f}entlemen of 'the,' ..
speech will be read to you; Ientreat of you to takelB'
box-to compare it with the speeches read OIl .

Crown, and by that comparison to detetmiQ8 ih$ ...... jrl~.
yoa.. ought to take when the liberty Of :r0Gr.~""",'"
.~ upon yoUr judgment, I a1Il too ..... W ai.~
tcJ Ml that speech; but with the pennisaioa Of fhe Court, I
,rilHrd'Ou Ill'. Ford to read it. ",

~:I~-Certainly.,\
JUJJ&i~-Where did the meeting

speech .... ~ take,p1ace ?
1sIB. S~anle Doyal Exchange.
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Mr. Ford then read the following speech:
"Mr. O'Connell declared that he offered himself to the meeting with

unfeigned diffidence. He was unable to do justice to his feeliuD's on
the great national subject on which they had met. 0 ,

He felt too much of personal a.nxiety to allow him to arrange in any-
thing like order, the many topics which rushed upon his mind, now,
that, after ten years of silence and torpor, Irishmen again began to recol-
lect their enslaved cOlmtry. Itwas a melancholy period, those ten years,
a period in which Ireland saw her artificers starved-her tradesmen beg-
ging-her merchan ts become bankrupts-her gentry banished-her no-
bility degraded. Within that period domestic turbulence broke from
day to day into open violence and mnrder. Religious dissensions were
aggravated and embittere<t Credit and commerce were annihilated-
taxation augmented in amount and in vexation. Besides the '.'hangings
oil" of the ordinary assizes, we had been disgraced by the necessity that
_ted for holding two special commissions of death, and had been de-
ped by one rebellion-and to crown all, we were at length insulted by
.~ told of our growing prosperity. This was not the painting of im-
..,.tion-it borrowed nothing from fancy. Itwas, alas I the plain rep-
te.entation of the facts tha.t had occurred. The picture in sober colors
of &he real state of his ill-fated country. There was not a man present
bu$ must be' convinced that he did not exaggerate a single fa.ct. There
..... not a man present but must know that more misery existed than he
bad described.

.. Sl.1Chbeing the history of the first ten years of the Union, it would
t to Convince any unpl'ejudiced man that all those calami-

ftoIn that. measure; Ireland was favored by Providence.~_esoeBetaiiuation for commerce, intersected by
'..•.••..•.'~ ... at.nery.aaewiih safe and commodious bar-
'ir1~. ~8Oil, and with a 'riaoJ:ous, hardy, generous,

aa4 19a~ popolaticin~. bO. did it happeD, then, thM the noble qualities
of the :Jriah people were perv~? that the order of Providence was
disturbed, and its blessings ....orse than neglected? The fatal canse was
obvious-it was the Union. That those deplorable effects weuld follow .
frOm that accursed measure was prophesied. Before the Act of Union
pMMd, it had been already proved that the trade of the country and its
fIeC1it must fail as capital was drawn from it-that turbulence and vio-
~ would increase when the gentry were removed to reside in another

•..k.. ~' ~at. the taxes should increase in the same proportion as the
e unable to pay them I

the arguments nor the prophetio fears have ended with
~~Il.eviJs. It has' also been demonstrated, that as long as the .
~ ~ 110 long must our evils accumulate. The nature of that
~ &ad the ~ence of facts which we have now }lad, leave no
doubt of the truth of what has been asserted respectiug the future ; but,
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if there be MY still incredulous, he can only be of those who will not
submit their reason to authority. To such persons the authority of Mr.
Foster, his :Majesty's Chancellor of the Exchequer for Ireland, would
probably be conclusive, and Mr. Foster has assured us that final ruin to
our conntry must be the consequence of the Union. I will not dwell,
Mr. Sheriff, on the miseries of my conntry ; I am disgusted with the
wretchedness the Un,ion has produced, and I do not dare to trust myself
with the contemplation of the accumulation of sorrow that must over-
whelm the land if the Union be not repealed. .

"I beg to call the attention of the meeting to another part of thell1lb-
ject. The "ITnion, sir, was a violation of our national and inherent rightB :
a flagrant injustice. The representatiVeB whom we had elected for the
short period of eight years bad no authority to dispose of their country
forever. It cannot be pretended tbat any direct or express authority to '
that effect was given to them, and the nature of their delegation excludes
all idea of their baving any such by implication. They were the serva1lfe
of the nation, empowered to consult for its good; not its masters to .,-
fie and dispose of it at their fantaay or tor. their proftt. . I. -1 ~'. "
nation itself had a right to barter .itJl. mctepeDdtble,. ~ ~ .~ "
,cal suicide; but when 0Ill' IIena8tI ~ our ~.
they added to the ~ ol.~- (.~.,., ~: .. "
The re&IIOD1ng 1IJlOIl \Ithich those op~ lire" '
vioWl. They require no llIDetiClD. from~ 'ao6*"Y',.
neither do I pretend to give them. &n1 weiglit by'~ ~11'.
conscientiously my own; but if you want authorit,. to ~'ftb& ClYn-
viction that the Union bad injustice fot its principle, and a erime for
its basis, I appeal to that of his Majeaty's present Attomey-General,
Mr. Saurin, who, in his place in the Irish Parliament, pledged his char.
acter as a lawyer and a statesman, that the Union must be a violation
of every moral principle, and that it was .. mere question of ~
whether it should not be resisted by force. hJsoappeal to &be' ."
of the late Lord High ChanC.ellor of Ireland, Mr. George
of the present Solicitor-General, Mr. Bushe, and of that '
Mr. Plnnket. The Union was the1'llfore .. manifest .ln1"
continues to be unjust at this day; it was a ~e, ana
criminal, unless it shall be ludicrously stail!a, tJ1at.". ,
improves by old age. ~d that time mQllifte. ' '.,.'Y~.may smile at the supposition, but in 8a'bet'
'~oed that we daily suJrer injustice; that .. 'lih.";'a
oDlJ"'~ llin to the eatalogne of British 'rice :ImjtU' ••~
~~it 1rill only make the .crime hereditary ana, iDfaBttoo ~,

'\tll ,.~~ been robl1ed, JOy countrymen, moet foully robbe<t ()l ..
b~()r,~independence; may it not be permitted US . '" '"
to ask Iitrtr ~ CtlD8tDIUDation of evil .. :PerfecteclJ "'or it ....
any ~. ~, that our Iibertie8 were struck down;"
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invader had despoiled the land; we have not forfeited our country by .
any crimes; neither did we lose it by any domestic insurrection; no,
the rebellion was completely put down before the Union Wall accom-
plished; the Irish militia. and the Irish yeomanry had put it down.
How, then, have we become enslaved? Alas IEngland, that ought to
.have been to us a sister and a friend-England, whom we had loved,
and fought and bled for-England, whom we hue protected, and whom
we do protect-England, at a period when, out of 100,000 of the seamen
in her service, 70,000 were Irish, England stole upon us like a thief in
the night, and robbed us of the precious gem of our liberty; she stole
from us that in which nought enriched her, but made ns poor indeed I

I

Beftect. then, my friends, on the means employed to effect this disastrous
I.IlM8IIre.

~"'Ido J19t speak of the meaner instruments of bribery and corruption.
w. ,.uJaw" that everything WllI3 put to sale-nothing profane or sacred
:_~ in the Union mart. Offices in the revenue, commands in
.~ NI4 DAvy, the sacred ermine of justice, and the holy altars of
.... !WIlI:8 an profaned and polluted as the rewards of Union services.

'j,tya vot.ein favor of the Union, ignorance, incapacity, and profligacy
olttained certain promotion; and our ill-fated, but beloved country Wall

degraded to her utmost limits before she was transfixed in slavery. But
I do not inteud to detain you in the contemplation of those vulgar means
of parliamentary success-they are within the daily routine of official
management; neither will I direct your attention to the frightful recol-
IectWu of that avowed fact, which is now part of history, that ilie rebel-
lioo. Nell ;ne fo-mented and encouraged in order to facilitate the Union.

, ., ' .• W8II an lloOOidentaland a secondary cause-the real
Ie'~r. buUt is quite obvioWJ-it is to be fOUlld
• ".. ,~0D8 which tJ1e,ene.,u. of Ireland have

, .~ ... to.'~ ,a1i1oupt tbe.nselves, by
, ...', U.nqir&'11II .. wntched8llQti~antl mitserld>lesub-

.'~"'lt i.1M ~. from thct Catholic, and the
:ll~"'bof;b,;"" reviyed..every antiquated cause of domes-
tic animosity, and invented ne" pretexts of rancor; but, above all, my
"~ they belied and calumniated us to each other; they falsely
.' - ~ "6 hated each other; and they continued to repeat that

.mAl we e:uae to believe i$ ; they lII1CC66dedin producing all
0( party Imdreligio1l8 distinctioDS ; and whilst we were lost
of~ty, ~ pllUl4ered us of our coUDtry, and left us to
.~ ~t.h. horrid delusioD into "hich we had been

~. __ by which the Union was effectuated. It
_~....- and weaUh-it has degraded us, and de.

0; ., '.pf our .. on lis a nation, but even of the name of
:.. ~, p,erud by foreignera-foreigners make our Jaws
-foci ~ members who nominally represent heIIDd
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in what is called the Imperial Parliament-were they really our represen.
tatives, what intluence could they, although unbought and unanimous,
have over the 558 English and Scotch members? But what is the fact?
Why, that out of the hundred, such as they are, that sit for this country,
more than one fifth know nothing of us, and are unknown to us. What,
for example, do we know of Andrew Strahan, printer to the king? What
can Henry Martin, barrister-at-law, care for the rights and liberties of
Irishmen? Some of us may, perhaps, for our misfortunes, have been
compelled to read a verbose pamphlet of James Stevens, but who knows
anything of one Orile, one Hughan, one Oackin, or of a dozen more
whose names I could mention, only because I have discovered them
for the purpose of speaking to you about them? What sympathy can
we, in our sufferings, expect from those men? what solicitude for our
interests? what are they to Ireland, or Ireland to them? No, Mr. She-
riff, we are not represented; we have no effectual share in the legisla-
tion ; the thing is a mere mockery; neither is the Imperial Parliament
competent to legislate for us : it is too unwieldy a machine to legislate
with discernment for England alone ; but with respect to Ireland it has
all the additional inconTeDienees that arise hom want of interest and
total ignorance.

" Sir, when I talk of utter ignorance in IriIh affain of the Dl8IDbers of
the'Iriah Parliament, I do uot exaggerate or miatate; the ~
themeelves are in absolute darkn_ with respect to this ClO'ClDtr;r. I 11Il-

dertake to demonstrate it. Sir, they have presumed to speak of the
growing prosperity of Ireland; I know them to be vile and protligate ; I
cannot be suspected of tlattering them; yet, vile as they are, I do not
believe that they could have had the audacity to insert in the speech, sup-
posed to be spoken by his Majesty, that expression, had they known
that, in fact, Ireland was in abject and increasing poverty. Sir, they
were content to ~ke their information from a pensioned Frenchman, a
being styled Sir Francis d'Ivernois, who, in oUe of the pamphlets which
it is.his trade to write, has proved by excellent samples of vulgar arithme-
tic, that manufactures are 1l0urishing, our commerce extending, Mlcl OUt
felioity colllfllmmate .

.. When you detect the ministers themselves in such 8J'08II icaonlllce
... upon snch authority, to place an insulting falsehood .. it We1'e iD the
1IlOQb of our revered sovereign, what think you can be the ftaaeea afthe
aiJlot DDpaof legia1ation to make laws for Ireland l' . Indeed, the recent
plaUof .tuation8'llftlciently evince how incompetent the pr88eDt scheme
of ~ ill to legiaIate for Ireland. Had we an Irish parliament, it
is ~ to conceive that they would have adopted taxes at once
oppre8iliW ~ve; ruinous to the country, and useless to the
CroWD.; ' c#J Irish :parliament, acquainted with the state of the
coun~, .a~y mtez.ested to tax proper object.&, would IJa..,
ev~n m tlUa ....... or DO clifIiculty in raising the neceeu.ry ....
plies. The loJd:r 1OOd aenae of the Irish nation wonId IIid them ;
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and we should not, as now, perceive taxation unproductive of money,
but abundantly fertile in discontent.

"There is another subject that peculiarly requires the attention of
the legislature : but it is one which can be managed only by a resident
and domestic parliament-it includes everything that relates to those
strange and portentous disturbances which, from time to time, affright
and desolate the fairest districts of the island. It is a delicate, difficult
subject, and one that would require the m~ minute knowledge of the
causes that produce those disturbances, and would demand all the atten-
tion and care of men, whose indi-vidual safety was connected with the
discovery of a proper remedy. I do not wish to calculate the extent of
evil that may be dreaded fl-om the outrages I allude to, if our country
shall continue in the hands of foreign empirics and pretenders; but it
is clear to a demonstration that no man can be attached to his King and
coantry, who does not avow the necessity of submitting the control of
thil political evil to the only competent tribunal-an Irish parliament.
The ills of this awful moment are confined to our domestic complaints
aIld calamities. The great enemy of the liberty' of the world extends his
iDJluence and his power fl"Om the Frozen Ocean to the Straits of Gib.
raltar. He threatens us with invasion from the thousand ports of his
vast empire; how is it possible to resist him with an impoverished, di-
vided, and dispirited empire? If then you are loyal to your excellent
Monarch-if you are attached to the last relic of political freedom, can
you hesitate to join in endeavoring to procure the remedy for all your
calamitieS-the sure protection against all the threats of your enemy-
the repeal, of the Union. Yes, restore to Irishmen their country, and
1M may defy the-invader'. force: give back to Ireland her hardy and
llIlwt ~ aad you have nothing to dread from foreign power.
"'.'4 to c1et.aiD the meeting longer, in detailing the :miseries""'U prodqced. or in pointing out the necessity that exists
for its repeal. I bave never met. any man who did not dl'plore this fatal
measure which had despoiled his country; nOl: do I believe there is a

, • 8iDgle individual in the ieIand who could be found even to preteud ap-
probation of that measure. I would be glad to see the face of the man,
or rather of the beast, who could dare to 88Yhe thought the Union wise
orsood-for the being who could 88y so must be devoid of all the feel-
ptbatdiatinguish humanity. With the knowledge that such were the
~8Ilts of the universal Irish nation, how does it happen that the
'~ ... lasted for ten years? The solution of the question is easy-
.~ eontinued only beeause we despaired of its rt.>peal. Upon this
t.U'J ...... has it continued-yet what could be more absurd than such
...... J;ivJ1;tM Irish IIt!ntiment be but once known-if the voice of six
........ l'IIiel from Cape Olear to'the Giant's Oauseway-if the men
~.~ for, their Ioyaltyto their King and attachment to con-
ltitutioDal ~ri1wiJ1 come forward as the leaders of the public voice,
the nation .. ouId, in an hour, grow too great for the chains that now
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shackle you, and the Union must be repealed without commotion and
without difficulty.

"Let the most timid amongst us compare the present probability of
repealing the Union with the prospec~ that in the yet\r 1795 existed of
that measure being ever brought about. Who in 1795 thought n
Union possible? Pitt dared to attempt it, and he succeeded; it only
requires the resolution to attempt its repeal; in fact, it requires only to
entertain the hope of repealing it, to make it impoosible that the Union
should continue; but that pleasing hope could never exist, whilst the
infernal dissensions on the score of religion were kept up. The Protes-
tant alone could not expect to liberate his country-the Roman Catholic
alone could not do it-neither could the Presbyterian-but amalgamate
the three into the Irishman, and the Union is repealed. Learn discre-
tion from your enemies-they have crushed your country by fomenting
religious discord, serve her by abandoning it forever. Let each man
give up his share of the mischief; let each man forsake every feeling of
rancor ; I say not th~ to barter wi\h you, my countrymen. I require no
equivalent from yon j whatever COUJllll )'OU tihaI1 take, my mind is fixed.
I trample underfoOt theOathoHo ~. ilih81 caninkllf_ "ith the
repeal; I.b8DdOn au wish!. ~patHo. if it deIa1* the repeal.
N.y. wereJlr. P-.iftt to-lIlOl'!OW to ol'er me the repeal ClfilWlUDion
'dpOIltlie 0Wl'ms of Te-enaoting the pen8l code, I ~.,.. ..•_ ~
and in \hepn-nae of my God, that I .....oula IIio8t e~ ~
tbill oirer.

"Let us then, my beloved countrymen, sacri1lce our wicked anll
groundless animosities on the altar of our country; let that spirit, which
heretofore emanating from Dungaunon spread all over the island, and
gave light and liberty to the land, be again oherished amongst l18-let
us rally round the standard of old lrelADd, and we shall easily pl'OOtll"e
that greatest of politioal blessings, an Irish King, an lria~ HOQI& Of
Lords, and an Irish House of Commons."

Mr. Sheil then continued: Gentlemen, you have.heaId .~
speech read from beginning to end, because ~ ....... 14C11i
Teys ~e. same sentiments, the same feelinga,alIl '.Il~ij(_
~. ~e great prblciples,almost inthe ..etJ~f~
..... 1ind employed by Mr. O'Connell inl~'~~'~at
bi:~ ,of. speeches and of writill~ ~l»y If:r.
o~~n Within the last ~e montU, ue. SlO' IDIlte .than. au
~pcni~U,Gf~ speech of 1810. Was _.>~tor in
1818? "!*" '0'" was engaged in'a OOB8piraey .•With.Sir BollettShaw, ~;~ the. ~hairwhen the bigh.emf left it, .~
declare<l.'W:'Jt ......ttiebo&tt of lWllife that he had .. ' '..
Ute Union, aM..that. he persevered in the same 1ileD~.'.;

•
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and will a man in 1844 be accounted guilty of a crime verging
on treason, because he has repeated the opinions which he en-
tertained when the shade of an imputation did not rest upon
him? This is a consideration to which, I am sure, you will
think that too much importance cannot be attached. At that
aggregate meeting, including so large 8 portion of the Protest-
ant inhabitants of this town, with the high sheriff of the Dub-
lin corporation in the chair, a series of resolutions were passed
against the Union. It was determined that petitions should
be presented to parliament, and that they should be intrusted
to Sir Robert Shaw and to Mr. Grattan. Sir Robert Shaw,
in his answer, stated that he had opposed the Union in parlia-
ment, and that his opinions were unaltered. The following is
the answer of Mr. Grattan, and that answer affords a proof of
the falsehood of an allegation often made, that a great change
of opinion had taken place in the mind of that illustrious man
with respect to the Legislative Union:

"Gentlemen-l have the honor to receive an address presented by
your committee, and an expression of their wishes that I should present
certain petitions and support the repeal of an act entitled the Act of
Union; and your committee adds, that it speaks with the authority of
my constitnency, the freemen and freeholders of the city of Dublin. I
beg toll!l\lU'll your C9mmittee, and through them my much-beloved and
1lIIIIah~ ooD8f;UneniB,that I shall accede to their proposition. I
"~~.petiRoDs. and aball support the repeal of the Act of
UDion witll.$b&t d~ attachment to oUr connexiou with Great Britain,
mld.to that h&rmou;rbetween the two conntries, without which the con-
naxion cannot last I do not impair either, as I apprehend, when I lIS-

8i1reyou I Bhall8i1pport the repeal of the Aoliof Union. You will please
to observe that a proposition of U1aIi sort, in parliament, to be either
prudent or possible, must wait till it is called for and backed by the
~tion. When proposed I shall then-as at all times I hope I shall-
~ve myself an Irishman, and that Irishman whose first and last passion
• his native country. HENRY GRATTAN."

';'''uJ,lac.ked by the nation." Mark that phrase. It occurs~* again in the speeches of Mr. O'Connell. Mr.
O'~ again and again declares that unless backed by the
JIlatioD. nnihing can be accomplished by him. And if it be a
crime to apply all the ~urces of his intellect, with an indefa-
tigable energy, and an indomitable perseverance to the attain.
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ment of that object by the means described by Mr. Grattan in
the phrase, "backed by the nation," then is the son of Daniel
O'Connell guilty. Itwill be strange, indeed, if in the opinion
of twelve men of plain sense and of sound feeling, it should be
deemed a crime to seek the attainment of repeal by the only
instrumentality by which Mr. Grattan said it could be effected.
What is the meaning of "backed by the nation?" What is
the nation? 'Ve say, the Irish Catholics, the enormous ma-
jorityof the people, are the nation. You say, the Irish Pro-
testants, who have the property of the country, who are in the
exclusiveenjoyment of great intellectual advantages, and who
are united, organized, and determined, are the Irish nation.
The Irish Catho~ and the Irish Protestants are both in the
wrong. Neither aonstitute the Irish nation. Both do; and it
was the sustainment of both that Mr. Grattan considered to
be indispensable to make the proposition in parliament either
prudent or possible. That just object-the combination of all
classes and of all parties in this country-Mr. O'Connell has
labored to attain. You may think that he has labored, and
will labor in vlIoin,to attain it; but you cannot consider it
criminal to toil for its accomplishment; and if you conceive
that that was his object and the object of his son-or if you
have a reasonable doubt upon the subject, you are bound to
acquit him. In 1812 Mr. Percival lost his life, and efforts
were made to construct a cabinet favorable to Emancipation;
the project failed, and a state prosecution against the Catholio
Board was resolved OD. Mr. Burrowes was the counsel for the
defendants, and at the outset of his speech he boldly adverted
to the fact that not a. single Roman Catholic was upon the
jury. He said:

.. I confess, gentlemen, I 'W&S astonished to find that no Boman Caiih-
o1ic 'Wall suJIered to enter the box, when it is wen known that they equal,
if not exceed, Protestant persons npon other ooeasions ; and when theq~.~to privileges of which they claim a participation, and
yon polllIel!a a monopoly. I was astonished to see twenty-two Protestant
persons, of. the highest respectability, I!Ietaside by the arbitrary veto of
the O~.'lriihont any alleged insufticiency, npon the sole demerit of
8uspectecllitiela1ity. I was astoniahed to find a juror pressed into that
box, who did .. ~ that he was a sworn Orangeman, and another who
was about to a4mi~ atil he was aileDced, that he bad prejudged the
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cause. Those occurrences, at the first aspect of them, filled me with un-
qualified despair. I do not say that the Crown lawyers have had any
~ncern in this revolting process, but I will say that they ought to have
mterfered in counteracting a selection which has insulted some of the
most loyal men of this city, and must disparage any verdict which may
.. thus procured. But, gentlemen, upon a nearer view of the subject, I
nlinquish the despair by which I was actuated. I rest my hopes upon
.JOUr known integrity, your deep interest in the welfare of the country, and
&he very disgust which yourselves must feel at the manner and motive of
JOUr array. You did not press forward into that jury box-you did not
tllek the exclusion, the total exclusion of a.uy Roman Catholic-you, no

,,<iD8bt, woold anxiously desire an intermixture of some of those enlight-
tIDed BomaD Catholics whom the Attorney-General declared he was eer-
.. lie could convince, but whom he has not ventured to address in that
... The paiDful responsibility cast upon you is not of your own wish-Itt t.Ild I penuac1e myself ;you will, on due reflection, feel more india-
.'~ •. to '&hoIe who court aDd iD1luflnC8 your prejudices, and would

iIl_ '1ICt of deep responsibility, without that fair intermix-
. feeIiIlg8 and interest, which, by inviting discussion, and'11' It~'ll. ....,... .. would promise a moderate and respected decision,

I~lf"'"me, who openly attack your prejudices, and strive to arm
• apiDat them. You know as well as I do that prejudice

.... ;y to fair investigation-that it has neither eyes nor l1ars
it hears and sees everything on one side-that to refute

.~ it; aDd that, when it predominates, accusation is ro-
,.., ............ 4 calumny produces conviction. "

.~ appeal' likely that a Protestant jury would
_boldia bed part; but they gave Mr. Bur-
hie manly frankness, and they acquitted the

! ...•... ,00000ftlIlOried to a second prosecution;
'iiiI'm .•.."" ... ; ....... readopted, and a conviction was

11"1 'iKL..'.Jk.Saarin did net deny that the Roman Catholics
.\..... ~ He was of opinion that Protestant as-

8hoa1d everywhere prevail, and not least in those
!~ which are armed with 80 much authority,
.• so much influence over the fortunes of the state.

bJame Mr. Saurin. He acted, in all likelihood, con-
y, and whatever were his faults, duplicity was cer-

not amongst the number. I saw him in the height of
,";power and in his fall; he was meek in ~is prosperity, and
inhis adverse fortnne he was sere\le.\ The lustre of adversity
shone in his smile; for his faults, such as they were, his name,
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in an almost inevitable inheritance of antipathy, ~ishes an
excuse. How much more commendable was his conduct and
the conduct of the government of the day, than if they had
been profuse of professions they never mellontto realize, and
had offered an insult to the understanding as well as a gross
wrong to the rights of the Irish people; and yet I shall not
be surprised if, notwithstanding all that has happened, the
same cant of impartiality shall be persevered in, and that we
shall hear the same protestations of solicitude to make no dis-
tinction between Catholics and Protestants in all departments,
but more especially in the administration of the law.

The screen falls-" the little French milliner" is disclosed-
"by all that is horrible, Lady Teazle;" yet Joseph preserves
his self-possession, and deals in lJentiment to the last. But if,
after all that has befallen, my Lord Eliot shall continue to deal
in sentimentaIity in the &use of. OommoDS,theexcJ.a.matioa
of Sir Peter Teazle, ~Oht,8amu ,_ ~ 1" willlu-eak
in 'upon .him. em eWJt'y ade.'Th4F~_ 1teW: ,-.
iri 1812, dUceeeded in theit. state ~.WhtI"gMNl
for the country was effected by it? Was the o.tholic .qUe&.
tion put down, or did a verdict facilitate the government of
Mr. Peel, who was 800n after appointed Secretary for Ireland.
He was an Irish member. You are surprised at the intimation.
He was returned for the borough of Cashel, where a very small,
but a very discriminating constituency, were made sensible 01..
his surpassing merits.

It has been remarked that young statesmen who are delt-
tined to operate upon England, are first sent to dissect in. tma
country. Mr. Peel had a fine hand and admirable ....
ments, and he certainly gave proof that he ...ould give the
leaat possible pain in any amputations which he might after •
....... '.have to perform. He was dooorooB-heanJided the
1~8~& of wanton insult-endeavored. to gi't'8 118 the advan-:
~.C»f a 'mild despotism, and "dwelt in decencies forever." .
Yet "*hiI I:riIJh gove:rnment, and he must have feU it, an
uttertdl~lle must have seen, even then, the irresistible
argmn ......... of. OatDolic Emancipation; bui he had DClt.•
the mora1l.a~!to b:rpkfrom his party, and to 00.'*
once what ... --~to do afterwards. The ~ "1
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tion Act was renewed, the disturbances of the country were
not diminished, and heland continued to reap the bitter fruits
of imperial legislation.

A new policy was tried after Mr. Peel had proceeded to
England, and the notable expedient was adopted of counteract-
ing the Secretary with the Lord Lieutenant, and the Lord Lieu-
tenant with the Secretary. We had Grant against Talbot, and
Wellesley against Goulburn. It is almost unnecessary to say
that a government carried on upon such a principle was incapable
of good. The Roman Catholics of Ireland had been led from'
time to time to entertain the hope that something would be
done for their reliet Their eyes were opened at last by the
diIleBgenuolls dealing of George IV., who only smothered his
~r1rith the handkerchief with which he affected to dry
.. eyes; and Daniel O'Connell, feeling that liberty could
never be achieved by going through the miserable routine of
IRlPplication, founded the celebrated society, by which results

'80 great.were almost immediately produced-the Catholic As-
sociation was created by him. He constructed a gigantic en-
gine by which public opinion was to be worked-he formed
with singular skill the smallest wheels of his complicated ma-
chinery, and he put it inio motion by that continuous current
01 eloqUence wbiea gushed with an abundance so astonishing,
_4tftoia,a W we1l,from hi& soul. A vast organization of
'~~,_1"-s <WM aooomplished; the Catholio aristo-
:CtIIe!-4D&'.1DicWl& ,nl.-tlIJ the entire of the clergy were en-
rolW in6hi&eeIebraW ooafederaoy. The government became
alanhed,', &ad iDl825. a bill was brought in for the suppression
of this mDlO\UJ league. Mr. O'Connell proceeded to London
and ,tendered the most exteDsive concessions to the govern-
ment.
tl\_otl'er was made to associate the Catholic Church with

"....... If Ule. Catholio q1l88tion had been adjusted in
"'1Jf(;- upm the terms proposed, it is obvious that the fear-
M~~ 1t .11.,tJaa,t diGurbed the country during the four suc-."'\JlIlIIIS woald have been avoided. Not only were the
~ bas the bill for the suppression of the Catholic

,.,~ .... ,earried. It was, however, laughed to scorn,
aad pNT_~iaoperative. The energy of Mr. O'Connell
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now redoubled. The peasantry were taught to feel that the
elective franchise was not a trust vested in the tenant for the
benefit of the landlord. A great agrarian revolt took place,
accompanied, beyond all doubt, with great evils, for which,
however, those by whom justice was so long delayed, are to be
held responsible; the Beresfords were overthrown in Water-
ford; in Louth the Foresters received a mortal blow; and at
length the great Clare election gave demonstrations of a moral
power, whose existence had scarcely been conjectured.

I remember to have seen the late Lord Fitzgerald-an ac-
complished and enlightened man-looking with astonishment
at the vast and living mass which he beheld from a window of
a room in the court-house where that extraordinary contest
was carned on. There were sixty thousand men beneath him
-sober, silent, fierce. He saw that something far more im-
portant than his return to parliament was at stake-OathoJic
Emancipation was accomplished; ODdhere! sI:raB put. no
questions. The first is this-Do YOll think _,*".
of April, 1829, the day on which the royal'MlIItID.t '......
the Catholic Relief Bill, the system of go'VeI"I1IJl8lt'tirmfiWted'
and carned on, under the auspices of an imperial parlimeid,
was so wise, so just, so salutary, so fraught with advantages to
this country-so conducive to its tranquillization and to the
development of its vast resources-that for nine-and-twenty
years the Union ought to have been regarded as a great legis-
lative blessing to this country? The second question I shall
put to you is this-does it not occur to you that if the pres&J1t
indictment for a conspiracy can be 81IStained,an indicbned.....
a conspiracy might have been just as reasonably ptetln:ed
against the men who had associated themselves for theattam.
ment of Catholic Emancipation?

There is not a count in this indictment which, by the nbsti.
tution of "Catholic Emancipation" for "Bepea1," lftight not
haTe 'been made applicable to tlJ.e great struggl& of .•the Irish
Catholics bl 1828 and 1829. Money was <.'Ollootedby the
Catholio A.ssoeiation. In America, and more especially in
Canada, stroug sympathy for Catholic Ireland was expressed.
In the Cbambel' of .Deputies, M. Chateanbriand adverted '.
the state of Ireland. in the language of minacious intinl."
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Enormous &SSemblageswere held in the south of Ireland, but
more especially in the county of Kilkenny. Speeches were
delivered by Mr. O'Connell and by others, fully as inflamma-
tory as any which have been read to you. What would have
been thought of an indictment for a conspiracy against Mr.
O'Connell, against the Evening Post, the Freeman's Journal,
the Morning Register, Dr. Doyle, and my friend, Tom Steele,
who was at that time, as he is now, a knight-errant animated
by a noble chivalry against oppression in'every form?W auld
it not have. been deemed a monstrous thing to have read a
very exciting article in three Roman Catholic newspapers,
against the men by whom perhaps they never hall been pe-
~? Such a thing was never thought of. There were, in-
W1.prosecutions. The individual who now addresses you-...s p%06JeCUted for a speech on the expedition of Wolie Tone.
TJ1e. bills were found; but Mr. Canning declared in the cabi-
net that there was not a single line in the speech, which, if
spoken in the House of Commons,would have justified a call
for order, and he denounced the prosecution as utterly unjust.
The prosecution was accordingly abandoned. But, gentlemen,
if I had been prosecuted for a conspiracy, and held responsi-
ble, not for my own speeches, but for those of others, in how
~iNld how helpless a position should I have been
~L,'U..,..:acare how you make a precedent in favor. of~.~~
"J)ariDg:"Ju$,~ months. the Attorney-General had am-

~,.o~~if his own statement be well founded, of
institutfugprosecutions against individuals for what they
ih:;mselves had written or done. In this proceeding, whose
~ indicates its intent, you will not, I feel confident, be-

, .~ its auxiliaries. A Coercion Bill, if the Repeal of the
.~" is to be put down, would be preferable, for it operates
... rary suspension of liberty, but the effects of a ver-

Uy deleterious. The doctrine of conspiracy
. to every combination of every kind. It is

.~,~... 't-.;..ofille Repeal Association to-day; it may be
lev~"tlt"~ the, Corn Law League to-morrow. In one
~t~i'~t;ical society, no matter how diversified their
objects, or howdUferent their constitution, is within its reach.
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The Oatholic question having been considered, the Tories
were put out by a conspiracy formed amongst themseh'es.
The Whigs come in and the Reform Bill is earned-how? A
hundred and fifty thousand men assemble at Birmingham, and
threaten to advance on London; a resolution not to pay taxes
is passed, and applauded by Lord Fitzwilliam. Lord John Rus-
sell and Lord Althorpe become the correspondents of the Bir-
mingham Union. Oumber is reduced to ashas; Bristol is on
fire; the peers resist, and the Whig cabinet with one voice
exclaims, " Swamp the House of Lords!" And who are the
men-the bold, audacious men-conspirators, indeed !-who
embarked in an enterprise so fearful, and which could be only
aceomplished by such fearful means? You will answer, Lord
Grey. Yas. Lord John Russell? To be sure. Lord Althorpe?
No doubt about it. But is our list exha118ted? »0 you re-
member Mr. HatchellllSkiag •• Roes, "Phy, )(r.' Boss, have
you any acqaaD1tancewith 8ir JcDe8 Graham.'" B'.Bot
wonderlnlthat 'the .A.tiOntey~ 8hoeIcI' .......... '8.p
and tttto.-. his backler over the Seeretaryofahe.~'"
parbnent ..

Sir James Graham has Ireland nnder his COl'ltrol. . Fiom
the Home Office this prosecution directly emanates. Gam-
blers denounce dice-drunkards denounce debauch-against
immoralities let wenchers. rail. When Graham indicts for agi_
tation his change of opinion may, for aught I know, be serious,
nor have I from motives of partisanship the slightest desire,
especially behind his back, to assail him; I will even go so.far
as to admit that his conversion may have beau disiaWreeW j

but I do say that he is, of all men, the last under ....., ..6...
pices a prosecution of this character ought to be .eaft'ied On.
The Reform Bill becomes the law of the Jand....4ltep&rliament
is.EWlsolved,and a new parliament is '811Dlm<llled and called to-
gelher under the Reform Bill-and the WIry Irat ~easve
~W: ill that Refonn parliament is a Ooeroion Bill for Ire- .
hm4.,1. Attorney-General read a speech ef Lord John
lll18JJr.in.fiwor of coercion. He. omitted to read the Bll-

m~ .,~ II11bsequently made by that Doble person,:in
which",,,, witlll JeSpeCt to Ireland is honoraWy ..
fessed. .••

,
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Gentlemen, I shall not go through the events of the last ten
years in detail. It is sufficient to point out to you the various
questions by which this unfortunate country has been success-
ively convulsed. The Church Question. The Tithe question.
The Municipal Bill. The Registration Bill. These questions,
with their diversified ramifications, have not left us one mo-
ment's rest. Cabinets have been destroyed by them. The
great parties in the state have fought for them. Ireland has
~pplied the fatal field for the encounter of contending parties.

,No fi;lingleIJleasure for the substantial and permanent amelior-
Jtotl,onof the country has been adopted; and here we are, at the
~ofanew session of parliament, with a poor-rate on our
.t", ,",depreciating tariff in our markets, and a state prose-
iifqt,l;,Al Jwr. Maj~ty's Court of Queen's Bench.

, i~" gentlemen, are the results of the system of policy
<_Wm tha~ Imperial Parliament whose wisdom and whose
~eeJlcehave been made the theme for such lavish pane-
p. Gentlemen, I do not know your political opinions. I
~not know that there is anyone man among you favorable to
,tlle Repeal of the Union; but if every one of you are fearful of
tJ;aatmeasure becoming ultimately the occasion of a dismem-
~~. of the empire, still its discussion may not be useless.

cp~.of ~state were governed by no other consid-
,.' <~ .,v:hich-.re founded upon obvious justice;

l")l bt:l ~ by syllogisms, and govern-
_.~.~gf,~ctics, then all great assem-

•• < ."gf"~ s;... ~ OQ~. be. deprecated, and every
_.~ .~QJl •~~ to. the passions of the people
~be B~ooslyr~ved. ~ut it is not by ratiocination,
~,a redress of grievances can be obtained. The agitator
,, , 'BQmetimeliJfollow the example of the diplomatist, who

if what is impossible, in order that what is possible may

."the leastiobservant that when the government
.,.~~ of demagogue audacity, their re-

.~. ~QJ:liIoOl'of ~ concessions. Take, as an
, ;'... \.~andtenant commission, which there are
".~~'.'H1IJ,~,'tB.".ho t4ink will disturb the foundations of
tnperiJ',.i.-d.~ which Lord Brougham addressed his
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admonitory deprecation to Sir Robert Peel. For my own
part, I think it may lead to results greater than were contem-
plated; for it appears to me to have been chiefly intended as
a means of diverting public attention from the consideration
of the other great grievances of the country. The main source
of all these grievances, I am convinced, is to be found in the
colonial policy pursued with regard to this country. The
Union never has been Cll.rried into effect. If it had, Ireland
would not be a miserable dependent in the great imperial fam-
ily. The Attorney-General expressed great indignation at tho
motto at Mullaghmast-" Nine millions of people cannot be
dragged at the tail of any nation on earth." That sentiment
is taken from a paragraph in the Morning Chronicle newspaper,
and I have no hesitation in saying that I at once adopt it. To
mere numbers, without intelligence, organization, or publio
spirit, I for one attach no value. But a great development of
the mol'&!powers of Ireland has taken place. Instruction is
universally di«us8d. The elemen. of literature, throngk
which politioal sentiment is indirectly circulated, are taugh\
by the state. Ireland has, if I may so speak, undergone a sp&-
cies of transformation. By one who had seen her half a cen-
tury ago, she would be scarcely recognized. 'l'he simultane-
ous, the miraculous abandonment of those habits to whioh
Irishmen were once fatally addicted, at the exhortation of an
humble friar, is a strong indication of what might be done by
a good government with so fine a people. Without saying
that the temperance movement affords a proof of the facility
with which the national enthusiasm oan be organized and di-.
rected, I think it is one among the many ciroumstances which
should induoe us to think that we have oome to suoh a pass in
this country that some great measures for its seourity and for
its ha.ppiness are required.

I peroeive the great literary organ of the Whig party has
reeently suggested many bold measures, which it represents
88 n.eeessary for Ireland. There are numerous diffioulties oon-
~ 'WUh some of the propositions to which I refer; but
there is oDe which I consider to be as practicable as it is plaiA
and jost.n is recommended that the Imperial parlia.JJUmi
should Bit at certain intervals in thiR great oity. I Camlot ...
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any sound objection in the Imperial Parliament assembling in
the month of October, for the discharge of Irish business alone,
and that all imperial questions should be reserved until the
London session commenced, as it now does in the month of
February. The public departments, it is true, are all located
in London; but during the Irish session a reference to those
departments would not be required. Such a session might be
inconvenient to English members; but the Repeal agitation
and a state prosecution, like the present, are attended with in-
conveniences far greater than any which English members in
crossing the Irish Channel would encounter. The advantages
which would accrue from the realization of this project are of
no Ordinary kind. The intercourse of the two countries would
beaugmerited to a great extent-their feelings would be iden-
QAed"":'nationalprejudices would be reciprocally laid aside.
An English domestication would take place. Instead of lend-
ing money upon Irish mortgages, Englishmen would buy lands
in Ireland, and live upon them. The absentee drain would be
diminished. The value of property would be very nearly
doubled. Great public works would be undertaken; and the
natural endowments of the country would be turned to account.
This city would appear in renovated splendor. Your streets
weoJd ..be. shaken by the roll of the gorgeous equipages in
.. hieh the first J10blesof the country would be borne to the
....... ~, frOm which the money changers should be
.clri.ven.fte 1naDSiODs'ofthe aristOcracy would blaze with
tJiAt usefallnury which ininisterS to the gratification of the
1I1Iluent,and to the employment and the comforts of the poor.

, The sovereign herself would not deem the seat of her parlia-
~t unworthy of her residence. The frippery of the vieere-
.. eonrt would be swept away. We should look upon royalty
!llaIf,and not upon the tinsel image; we should behold the

Of England, of Ireland, and of Scotland in all the pomp
..bitperial regality, with 8 diadem-the finest diadem in

ttering upon her brow, while her countenance
.~th the expression of that sentiment which becomes

tU~~monarch better than the crown. We should see
her ~ed ,by the prince of whomit is the highest praise
to say that he has proved himself to be not unworthy of her.
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We should see her encompassed by all the circumstances that
associate endearment with respect. We should not only be-
hold the Queen, but the mother and the wife, and see her
from the highest station on which a human being could be
placed, presenting to her subjects the finest model of every
conjugal and maternal virtue.

I am not speaking in the language of a factitious enthusiasm
when I speak thus. I am sure that this project is not only
feasible but easy. H the people of this country were to com-
bine in demanding it, a demand so just and reasonable could
not be long refused. It is not subject to anyone of the ob-
jections which attach to the Repeal Question. No rupture of
the two parliaments-no dismemberment of the empire is to
be apprehended. Let Irishmen unite in putting forth a re-
quisition for a purpose which the minister would not only fiDd
expedient, but inevitable .. But if you, gentlemen, shall not
only not assi8tin.a1l'~ so reasonable aod so safe, but
shall asaisfi the A.tiomey..(}en~ra1 in orubing the men wllo
have had the boldness tooomplaitl. of the grievanoesof their
country, you will lay Ireland prostrate; every effort for her
amelioration will be idle; every remonstrance will not only
be treated with disregard, but with disdain; and, for the next
twenty years, we may as well relinquish every hope for our
country.

Gentlemen, you may strike agitation dumb-you may make
millions of mutes; but beware of that dreary silence, whose
gloomy taciturnity is only significant of the determination of its
fearful purpose. Beware of producing 80 state of things whioA
may eventuate in those incidents of holTOl'which every good
man will pray God to avert, and which will be lamented by
those who contribute to their occurrence when repentance like
that of those who are forever doomed, shall be unavailing, and
eonVition shall be in vain. Gentlemen of the jury, I do not
.tteay that strong speeches have been made by my client, and
by the rest of the traversers; but I do deny that those speeches,
...... taken. altogether, bear the interpretation put upon them.
To ~. subject I shall revert. At present I entreat you to
oonmder "hethel- the speeches of :Mr. John O'Connell are ofa
more exCitias. andinflA1'nnlatory character than those. which
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are spoken in almost every popular assembly, whether i~ be
Whig, Radical, or Conservative.

Mr. John O'Connell proposed the health of the Queen in
language of enthusiastic loyalty at Mnllaghmast, and added
that the speech delivered by the Queen was the speech of the
ministers, and could not be justly considered as the emanation
of her own unbiased mind. This is, beyond all question, con-
stitutional doctrine; although the Attorney-General took a
most espeCial care not to mention this; indeed he made an
ultra forensic endeavor to convey to you the impression that
the traversers had spoken of her. Majesty in the language of
personal disrespect. He was hurried away so far by an un-
foritulate impetuosity as to start up during the trial and say
~ her Majesty had been spoken of as a fishwoman. For
Ibis xnost gross misrepresentation there is not the slightest
shadow of foundation. In every speech in which any allusion
to the Queen was made, the most profound deference was ex-
pressed for the sovereign, who enjoys the unaltered and unal-
terable confidence of her Irish people. Mr. John O'Connell
may have used strong expressions, but he is not indicted for
them. He is indicted for a conspiracy, and for nothing else.
And even if he were indicted for these strong expressions, in
dtelUliform 'habit of Englishmen in their public discussions, he
1n'JUld. find a justification •
. Yoa, probably, haTe read some of the speeches made a.t the

meetinglf of ..the Anti-Com Law League. They were fully a.s
vi()lent as the Repeal harangues. The aristocracy is de-
nounced as "selfish," "sordid," and "baae-hearted." A. total
overthrow of the existing order of society is foretold; refer-

"enee8 are made to the French Revolution; and the great pro-
prietors of the country are warned to beware. But the A.nti-
'.6Jota Law League, it may be said, is a Radical institution .
.,..., is it the Jfories themselves, when under the influence of
' .... U lI&I8!Qp, expressed themselves in reference to the sovereign
........t Y011cannot have forgotten the contumelies heaped
.1l}IOil"iaeadof the Queen upon the resignation, in 1839, of
.SirBoberiPeel I will not, gentlemen, disgust you by a more
~ reference to those traitorous diatribes, in which even
cJergymen took pari. It is better we should inquire how d is
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that gentlemen connected with these very prosecutions have
thought it decorous to comport themselves when their own
passions were excited. The name of the Right Honorable
Frederick Shaw is attached to the proclamation. I hold in my
hand the peroration of a speech delivered by that gentleman,
and reported in the Evening Mail.

"The government might make wha.t reglliation it pleased; but he
trusted the people knew their duty too well to submit to its enactments.
It might degrade our mitres; it might deprive us of our properties;
but if the government dared to lay its haud on the Bible, then we m~t
come to an issue. It will cover it with our bodies. My friends, will you
permit your brethren to call out to you in vain? In the name of my
country and my country's God, I will appeal from a. British House of
Commons to a British people. My countrymen would obey the laws so
long as they were properly administered; but if it were soUght, to lay
BlICrilegioushands on the Bible, to tear the standard of the living God,
and to raise a mutilated one in ita stead, then it would be no time tQ
halt between two opinions-then, in every hill and every va\le1 'Woulci
resound the rallying cry of •To your tents, 0 Israeli"

I won't ask the Attorney"-General for Ireland whM he ~
of this, because this speech refers to a subject somewhat -em-
barrassing to him; and wh'at his opinions are. upon the Edu-
cation Board, it is not very easy to conjecture; but I may
venture to ask the Solicitor-General, who is himself a com-
missioner of the Education Board, whether Daniel O'Connell,
in his whole course of agitation, ever uttered a speech half so
inflammatory as this? With respect to Mr. Sergeant W lUTen,
he, I suppose, agrees in every word of it, and only b,meJ.lt&,
that, after so much sound and fury, the Recorder of DllhlUl~
the steadfast supporter of the government, by whom all .ijae
misdeeds thus eloquently denounced have be6Il 8Q~tlf
committed ..

Genilemen, I find in the Evening Packet of the 84th of .
J......-,.1837, an account of a. great Protestant llleetmg which
,Wok, place at the Mansion House, where all the great repre-
se~vesof the Conservative interests in this country Were
"~-lW.,...Some very strong speeches, indeed, were made at
that ~ The Earl of Cho.rleville said, .. Well, gentle~n.
you haT.are~parliament; you have a Lord Lieu~
the slave andaWdonof a reWlious po.rliament." That ~
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was heard by the Right Honorable Thomas Berry Cusack
Smith. Did he remonstrate against the use of language so un-
qualified? Not at all. He got up and made a speech, in
which he stated that he was sorry to find that" Roman Catho-
lic members of parliament paid so little regard to their oaths."
When the right honorable gentleman had such impressions, I
cannot feel surprised that care should have been taken to ex-
clude every Roman Catholic from the jury-box. Let him not
misapprehend me.. I do not refer to his language in the
spirit of resentment. Resentment is not the feelingwhich the
conduct of the right honorable gentleman i3 calculated to
produce.

The right honorable gentleman has expressed great indig-
llation at the references made at Mullaghmast to transactions
oom whiell the veil of oblivion ought not to be withdrawn.
He Raid;and justly enough, that men should not grope in the
annals of their country for the purpose of disinterring those
events whose resuscitation can but appall and scare us. But
how does the right h<:morablegentleman reconcile that posi-
tion with his having been himself a party to a resolution
pMSed a.t the meeting of which I am speaking, in which it is
stated .tha.t the condition of the Protestants of Ireland is
aJaDo8t ....as aIattning as it was in the yeax 1641,when events
tooJt.plaee from wh~ recollection we ought to turn with hor-~lc"'~. I ..refent'ld you, gentlemen, to speeches.
~ • ...".to toe. Y01lto the great monster. meetings
which ha.v8t&ken pla.ce in auertaon of the rights of the Pro-
testants of Irel&nd. Mark, I do not complain of those meet-

.ir1gs. I do not complain that seventy-fivethousand men should
_ve assembled and moved in order of battle; but I do com-
ylain. tha.t the men who look upon those a.ssemblageswith so
..... indulgence, when the purposes of their own party were

o~ denounced, as treasonable, assemblies in which
tleJnonstration of organized and perfectly disciplined
"'e was made.
, . ;meeting of the monster character to which I shall

~"~Cavan meeting, where twenty thousand men
aiIlemtlt8l'dnder circumstances of. such deep impre ssive-
JiElSS, 3S ..tt)' render them equivalent in practical effect to five.
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times that number of such a peasantry as attended the Repeal
demonstration. The following incident is illustrative: The
Rev. Marcus Beresford stood up, and, after a speech in his
accustomed vein, said:

" I see amongst us a good and hone~t man, from the county Monaghan,
who rendered considerable service, by routing Mr. John Law16ll1 from
Ballibay-I mean Mr. Samuel Gray, and were I a poet I should imIo-
duce him to you by a couplet:

Here Is Mr. Samuel Gray,
The Protestant hero of BaIlibay.

He is a good, honest straightforward Protestant-as glad to see the Pro-
testants of Cavan as they are to see him."

Mr. Samuel Gray, who appears to have been transported
by the reception given him by his Protestant brethren, th~
came forward, and was received ~ith loud cheers. He said:

" He Was a very AlUllble individual, and ~QDl1. j~. ~f':
being a sincere and CODIistent Protestant. ~e ~ .~~~ of
.HOtJagban well-they were all prepared, and In ihe~ar 01 ~8Jd
be ready to 8811ist their brethren. As long all the spirlt. Of .• "~
ants of Ulster remained unbroken_ long as \hey Ruek toge&ber ae.rt
and hand-so long may they defy Mr. O'Connell, aided b7 a Whig gov-
ernment, to put them down. Should the storm arise, a BigDal would be
sufficient to bring him and the Orangemen of Monaghan to the assistance
of their brethren."

But let us now proceed to the picturesque account given. of
the Hillsborough meeting, celebra.ted in the annals of ~
ant agitation, by the Evening Mail :

At an early hour of the morning (some of them, indeed, 01'81' atrtlt)
the gnlat landed proprietors of the county repaired to the .... ,Jl'liltta
on their respecUV6 estates ... which it had been prerioeIIIl';~'''''
lIhould meet their teDNl~ and D)arch then at ~ ~ ..M ~ .~
p~ of 8llIemblage, 80 \h~ the area in fJ,"Ontof the h~~; ffid not l'R-
~.!\ ~ crowded appearance, until the men arrived hl ..Jarse Dl8I8es,
~luifing the pride of marching, border fashion, afl.otifdeio by shoulder,
besidehla neighbor and brother, with whom he was read;' to 9acmlce life
in ~ of his country and religion. 8horily after eleven o'elock, a
'"'P" "Itt.,-" hoDl the town announced \he approach of Ule AmpeorW.a. ... ~Hoira, and were headed by the lWvereJld.UoU
W&J.ing... ~,~.1m by .~he .J?OOple. A.1lag, the union-~_.p
hoisted at Hr. E. WY's, as the aignaJ. of their arrival. In a fe....~o-
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menta they were seen descending the steep hill from town, and ap-
proaching the place of meeting in a close, dark, and dense mass, com.
prisin~ certainly not less than twenty thousand persons. Having escort-
ed Mr. Waring to the foot of the platform they received his thanks,
expressed in warm and energetio language, and having given three
cheers, deployed round and took the position assigned them ...
Amongst those who marched at the head of the largest battalion, if we
may use the expression, were the Marquises of Londonderry and Down-
shire; Lord Clanwilliam, Sir Robert Bateson, Colonel Forde, Colonel
Blacker, Lord CasUereagh, and Lord Roden. The latter had fifteen
thousand men in his followers. They marched from Dromore. At
twelve o'clock the scene was the most imposing that fancy could conceive,
or that language possesses the power of depicting. The spectacle was
Brand, unique, sublime. There certainly could not have been, upon the_cst moderate computation, ICES than seventy-five thousand persons
fiIlIlIlllmt, exclusive of the thousands who filled the town, or thronged to
-.m~ impediment all the adjacent roads and avenues."

From that description, gentlemen, I turn to a resolution
passed by the Irish Orangemen on the 12th November, 1834,
and which I find in the appendix to the report from the select
committee on Orange lodges:

" And, lastly, we would beg to call the attention of the Grand Lodge,
and through them return our heartfelt thanks and congratulations to our
~ through the various partB of Ireland, who, in the meetings of

•.~ ~OU8IU1din Dublin, four thousand at Bandon, thirty thousand in
....~~ ..~ seventy-five thousand at Hillsborough, by their strength of
.~-.;. ~ I&Dk, the respectability, and orderly cOnduot of their at-~~e.title .MaDly and eloquent expression of every Ohristian and
loyal _timen" vfDdicatedso nobly the cbJU'8Cterof our institution
against the aspersion tbro_ on it, IIlII the 'paltry remnant of a faction.' "

That phrasel gentlemen, is one which Lord Stanley, in one of
JUs wayward moods, was pleased to apply to the Orangemen of
~d. / ,Gentlemen, in the part of the report which I have

." to you, there are some remarkable entries relating to a
of wbich you have heard a good deal from the Attorney-
; and aUhongh I deviate, I am aware, from the order

'_~~h I had prescribed to myself, yet, finding in the
. ~ ....... ~e matter which seems to me to be exceedingly
~ 'to that topic, I shall now advert to it. Gentlemen,
tb,e .•eatries to which I am alluding are these:
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"15th February, 1833, William Scott, 16th company Royal Sappel'll
a.nd Miners. That the committee would most willingly forward all docu-
ments connected with the Orange system to a.ny confidential persons in
Ballymona, as prudence would not permit the printed documents should
be forwarded direct to our military brethren."

"1st January, 1834.-Resolved, that warrant 1592 be granted to Joseph
Mins, of the 1st Royals.

" 17th December, 1829, moved by the Rev. Charles Boy ton, seconded
by Edward Cottingham, that the next warrant number be issued to the
66th regiment, and that the Quebec brethren be directed to send in a
correct return, in order that new warrants may be issued."

Gentlemen, I refer you to these resolutions with no other
view than to show you what proceedings men who conspire to
establish an influence over the army naturally adopt. H it
was the object of the traversers to seduce the army from their
allegiance, would not expedients have been adopted very dif..
ferent from those imputed to the defendants? Would. not re-
peal societies have been formed? Would. not a claDdestine
correspondence hav~ taken place with the "miIitaryb1'e~r
Would not money have been distributed to the aoJd!~~
Would not the propagators of mutiny have been located in •
public-houses frequented by the soldiery? Would not Boman
Catholic priests who attend at the military hospitals, have
been charged to instill repeal principles into the soldier's ear?
Does anything of this kind appear to have been done? A
letter written by the Rev. Mr. Power-a WaterfOl'dpriest, who
is not made a defendant-who is not to be punished for hia
letter-is given in evidence against my client, althQugh he .w
as innocent of its composition as the foreman of yourjulf.
When that letter appeared in the Nation newspaper, .w:h1..."..-
not an ex officio information filed against the Bev'l&'~'"
whose manuscript would most certainly have been' giv.en .up ,
Butt1ui.t would not have answered the ptrrpoSe. t4~A.\toti-
ner~ral, whose object it was to ensnare. ~ Attomey-Gtm~~8s ~ot suggested a re880n~or ~ifa ~noe
for nOt'.'l1.sYing indicted Father Power. Hel'ea'c1 his letter
from the'~g to the termination. He WId yon thati'
was "Wriw,u by ,to priest-that his name was to it He does not
prosecut~ the Priest-he does not prosecute the paper, bat
reserves It for the conspiracy on whieh his oBicialrenowiiis~
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be founded. What gentlemen, has been the course adopted
by the government in those prosecutions? Sir Edward Sug-
den begins by dismissing some of the most respectable magis-
trates of the country, on account of something or other that
was said in the House of Commons,and because "the meet-
ings gave a tendency to outrage." The direct contrary has
been proved by every one of the witnesses for the Crown, and
Mr. Ross, the clandestine sub-inspector of the Home Office,in
the very last words of his examination, stated that he saw no
tendency to outrage whatsoever. Lord Cottenham declared
in the House of Lords, that the proceeding of the Lord Chan-
cellor was utterly unconstitutional. Let me be permitted,
gentlemen, to contrast the proceedings adopted by the Lord
Ckancellor of Ireland with the doctrines laid down in the
eitarge of Mr. Baron .Alderson,in his charge to the grand jury,
~veied at the Monm~>uthsummer assizes, 1839. It is re-
ported in the 9th Carrington and Payne, page 95 :

.. There is no doubt that the people of this country have a perfect right
to mf'et for the purpose of stating what are, or even what they consider
to be, their grievances; but in order to transmit that right unimpaired
to posterity, it is necessary that it should be regulated by law and re-
strained by reason. Therefore, let them meet if they will in open day,
peaceably and quietly; and they would do wisely, when they meet, to
dq so under the sanction of the constituted authorities of the country.
'J!ome.6UDder irrespoDsible presidency is a dangerous thing. Never-
ttiel~,ifw_ tbeydo meet under that irtesponsiblepresidency they
cr»Idael th~ wiUl peace, tranquillity, and order. they will, per-
haps, lose their time, ~t nothing else. They will Dot put other people
into alarm, terror, and consternation. They will probably in the end
come to the CODclnsioD,that they have acted foolishly; but the constitu-
tion of this country did not, God be thanked, punish persons who mean
to do that which was right, in a peaceable and orderly manner, and who
'are only in error in the views which they have taken on some subject of
poijtical interest."

2ll"f.s a single resp~~t~ble gentlemen of station, and rank,
.~Yibg in the VICInItyof the place where any of thOSE;
~:were held, been prol~uce~to state. to you that they
W'e'tll tie' source of npprehemuonIn the llelghborhooJ.? Has
nny lllanbElenproduced to you who stated that they had ('~'p~

u. tendency to outrage? Not one.
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[Mr. Sheil was interrupted at this period of his address by an
intimation that the jury wished to retire for refreshment.]

MR. SHEIL, when their lordships returned into court, re-
sumed as follows: I have already called attention to the fact
that none of the gentry of the country were brought forward
to state what the character of these meetings was. All the
officialpersons examined-among whom were several of the
high constables of the various districts-concurred in stating
that there was no violation of the peace at any of them. In-
deed, the assertion of the Attorney-General was, that the peace
was kept-kept with the malevolent intention of enabling the
whole population to rise at a given time, and establish a re-
public, of which Mr. O'Connell was to be the head. Forty-
one of these meetings were held-all of the. same character~
and at length a proclamation was determined on and is$u~
for the purpose of putting a. stop to the Clontarf meeting.
You have heard the remarks of Mr. O'Connell, in reference to
the course adopted towaTds tha.t meeting. and to m&tiheyap-
pear extremely reasonable. Notice of that ~ting had been
given for three weeks. yet the proclamation was not published
until the day before that on which it was to have taken place.
Mr. O'Connell did not charge the government, when acting in
this way, and delaying its melJ.surestill the last moment, with
being capable of such an atrocious and destructive attempt on
the lives of the people, as might have been perpetrated by
sending the army amongst an unarmed populace, if the meet-
ing had taken place. Such an event might have taken place;
and it is to be regretted that a more timely warning, one tIlat
would have removed all doubt and uncertainty, was not given.
I pass this consideration by, and come to another pomt. It

is a usual practice-a rule in fact-that when a privy couneil
is to assemble, summonses are directed to be isSued to allpri-
vy oouncillors,being within the vicinity of the clty of Dublin.
On thiN occasion such summonses were not issued. I am
giyen to understand that Chief Baron Brady, who is in the
habit of a.ttendingat councils, was not summoned. The Right
Hono~le Anthony Richard Blake, a Roman Catholic ~_
tIeman, who was appointed Chief Remembrancer of the :ex-
chequer under a Troy administration-the intimate friend of
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the Marquis Wellesley-a man who had never appeared in
pu~lic assemblies, or interfered in the proceedings of public
meetings-a man who had never uttered an inflammatory
harangue in his life-that gentlemen did not receive a sum-
mons .. I will make no cOmplent on this omission of the gov-
ernment on this occasion, but such undoubtedly is the fact. I
have told you who did not receive summonses, and I shall
proceed to state who did receive them. The Recorder of the
city of Dublin-by whom the jury list was to be revised-he
:received a summons. Inhis department it was that an event
!Boat untoward, as respects the traversers, befell. It was sug-
gMted in this court that the jury list possibly might have been
m,utilatedpr decimated-for decimation it was-by an acci-

i db~perhaPS by a rat, as was suggested by one of the
..~

I am far from suggesting that there was any intentional
foul play in this decimation, but that a large portion of the list
was omitted is beyond a doubt. I state the fact and make no
comment on it. Well, an application was made for the names
of the witnesses on the back of the document, on behalf of the
traversers. One of the judges declared he thought it matter
of right; another of the judges intimated his opinion that it1J~" advisable for the Crown to furnish the list within a

.•~ ..... From that day to this the list has never
__ ;~.;1M lisiof jurors is drawn by ballot: there are
eleteu.. q~\lponit. They are struck off. The trial
eom811 on•. A cha11en8~is put into the arra.y, upon the ground
that one tenth, or very nearly one tenth of the jury list was
su,Ppressed. One of the court expresses an opinion that the
challenge is a good one. His brethren differ from him; but
.hen in a trial at bar, at the instance of the Crown, one of the

,)~ gives an intimation ~ unequivocal as to the const:uc-
..... oUhe jury list, perhaps It would have been more adVlsa-

•...• ~ CrOWD. to have discharged the order for a special
~•. ,~ have directed the high sheriff of the city to have

< .• paul.
If tilese iDcidellts, gentlemen, in order that your

iaeliaf the. traversers have been deprived of some of those
COJltingeat benefits given them by the law, should give them
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an equivalent for any loss which they may have sustained in
your anxious performance of your sacred duty. At length,
in the midst of profound silence, the Attorney-Genera.l states
the CMe for the Crown, and consumes eleven hours in doing
so. I was astonished at his brevity, for the pleading on which
his speech was founded is the very Behemoth of indictments,
which, as you see, "upheaves its vastness" on that table.
Nothing comparable in the bigness of its gigantic dimensions
has ever yet beeu seen. The ind1ctment in Hardy's case,
whose trial lasted ten or eleven days, does not exceed three or
four.pages; but this indictment requires an effort of physical
force to lift it up. Combined with this indictment was a tre-
mendous bill of particulars in keeping with it.

Gentlemen, the Attorney-General, as I have already ob-
served to you at the outset of these observations, denounced
the traversers at the close of almost every sentence that was
uttered by him; but it struck me that it was only in reference
to two of these oharges that he. broke forth in a. bunt 'of gen-
uine and truly "impMBionedindignation. The first 'of tIaoee
charges was-a <}onspiracyto diminish the 'business of a
court of law. How well the great Lord Chatham exclaimed-
I remember to have read it somewhere, but I forget where-
" Shake the whole constitution to the centre, and the lawyer
will sit tranGJuilin his cabinet; but touch a single thread in
the cobwebs of Westminster Hall, and the exasperated spider
crawls out in its defence." The second great hit of the rip.
honorable gentlemen was made when he charged Mr. O'eo.
llell with a deplorable ignorance of law, in stating. 'cerleit
prerogatives of the Crown. "'~"'

With respect, gentlemen, to the arbitration oo1ll"tl8,... '~
piy of Friends are 3S liable to an indictment fer ~u
the defendants. The regulations under wftieh th&,~ ...
~D: System is ca.rried on will be laid befmoe,yOu,;ladth6
o~ of Lord Brougham, who has alwaYlf'~ ..tie lftreJll.
uone ~of the arbitration system, will, Ialn. SUl'e', have
their due weight upon you. With regard to Mr; O'Connell'.
all~"~. respecting the power of the Crown to 'isSue
writ&-whMiai\'1dter all, but a project for swamping the a...
of Oommori9<,"atWOgotdJ to. that of Sir Ja. mes GinUJam".
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my Lord Stanley for swamping the Honse of Lords? The
plain truth is this-the sovereign has the abstract right to
create new boronghs. Bnt the exercise of that right might be
regarded as inconsistent with the principles of the constitntion.
Lord Denman and one of his late Majesty's law advisers in
the Honse of Commons distinctly asserted the right to issue
writs; and althongh that opinion was reprehended by Sir
Charles Wetherell, I believe that of its being strict law there
can be little doubt ..

Bnt the real question between the Attorney-General and the
traversers, and the only one to which you will be disposed to
pay much regard, was raised by the Attorney-General when he
IIl&id that there existed a dangerous conspiracy, of which the
~ectwas to prepare the great body of the people to rise at a
signal, and to erect a sanguinary republic, of which Daniel
()'Oomuill should be the head. Gentlemen, how do men pro-
ceed who engage in a guilty enterprise of this kind? They
bind each other by solemn oaths. They are sworn to secrecy,
to silence, to deeds, or to death. They associ-ate superstition
with atrocity, and heaven is invoked by them to ratify the cov-
enants of hell They fix. a day, an hour, and hold their assem-
blages in the midst of darkness and of solitude, and verify the
~Ji\l~&tio~ of the conspirator, in the language of the great
~~ of our nature :

;'!Qh, COII8piraoy,
. ~ will thou find a cavern dark enough.

To hide thy monstrous visage 1'''

How have the repeal oonspirators proceeded? Every one of
their assemblages has been open to the public. For a shil-'
ling, all they said, or did, or thought, was known to the gov-
ernment. Everything was laid bare and naked to the public
fII~j .they stripped their minds in the public gaze. No oaths,
.~tion, no initiation, no form of any kind was resorted

1~ not even act together. Mr. Duffy, proprietor of
. did not attend a single meeting in the country.
Jl:t' ...... ttended only three: Mr. Tierney, the priest, at-
~M~re than one. Itwould have been more manly on
t.he~9Lth,e.Attorney-General to have indicted Dr. Higgins
or Dr. Oa.ntwe1l, or, as he was pleased to designate them,
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Bishop Higgins and Bishop Cantwell. Well, why did he not
catch a bishop-if not Cantwell, at all events Higgins? For
three months we heard nothing but " Higgins, Higgins, Hig-
gins." The Times was redolent of Higgins; sometimes he
was Lord Higgins, then he was Priest Higgins, afterwards Mr.
Higgins. But wherefore is not this redoubted Higgins indict-
ed, or why did you not assail the great John of Tuam himself?
He would not have shrunk from your persecution, but, with
his mitre on his head and his crozier in his hand, he would
have walked in his pontifical vestments into jail, and smiled
disdainfully upon you. But you did not dare to attack him,
but fell on a poor Monaghan priest, who only attended ontl
meeting, and only made one speech about the" Yellow .Ford,"
for which you should not include him in a conspiracy, bat
should make him professor of rhetoric at Kaynooth.

Gentlemen, an enormous mass ofBP,880hesdei'feriJd 1Jf'•.
O'Connell within the last nine ~II De ... 'JaMI':' .....
you. I think, hoW8vet', youwilh_a'. th~VW~l'l'ltr~f1J'J1
they are nothirig more than a repetition of.\~i~~ .
he expressed in 1810; and when you come to txmIIidllltflelt'&
detail, you will, I am sure, be convinced that these speeches
were not merely interspersed with :references to peace and
order, ",..ith a view to escape from the law, but that there nm8
through the entire mass of thought that came from the mind
of Mr. O'Connell a pervading love of order, and an tmaft'ected
sentiment of abhorrence for the employment of any other than
loyal, constitutional, and pacific means for the att&inn:teni of
his object. He attaches fully 88 much imporiaDceto: ae
means as to the end. He declares that he WO\1Jd Dot,......
the repeal of the Union at the cost of one dropofltlbO& :'.
announces that the moment the government cAlltflIpoDJdm to
disperse his meetings, these meetings shall b&~_ Be
dOtl$but ask "the Iri.&h nation to back him;"'" hm that
~ be anticipates the only success to which, as a good
subjeot, M' a good citizen, and As a good '~he «MIll
~ ...

~if,~Ueznen, it be suggested that in popuJat ~
o~enC&'to;~ laws and submission to authorityta .....
sunulatec), I .\hiek Imay fearlesslyassert that Of the ..."r.
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preserved against him his life affords the refutation. A man
cannot wear the mask of loyalty for forty-four years; however
skillfully constructed, the vizor will sometimes drop off, and the
natural truculence of the conspirator must be disclosed. You
may have heard many references made to the year 1798, and
several stanzas of a long poem have been read to you, in order
to fasten them on Mr. O'Connell.

It was in 1798 that the celebrated man was called to the bar,
who was destined to playa part so conspicuous on the theatre
of the world. He was in the bloom of youth-in the full flush
of life-the blood bounded in his veins, and in a frame full of
vigor was embodied an equllrllyelastic and athletic mind. He
WIllIin that seasOAof life, when men are most disposed to high
-.1 da1:ing.adventure. He had come from those rocks and
JDountains, of which a description so striking has appeared in
th$ reports of the speeches which have been read to you. He
had listened, as he says, to the great Atlantic, whose surgo
rolls unbroken from the coast of Labrador. He carried enthu-
siasm to romance; and of the impressions which great events
are calculated to make upon minds like his, he was peculiarly
susceptible. He was unwedded. He had given no hostages
to the. state. The conservative affections had not tied their
.1llbts, tender, but indissoluble about his heart. There was
.... 1ime an' enterprise on foot; guilty, and deeply guilty,
~iW ... wBolly hopeless. The peaks that OVEll"hang
the Bay ofBantryiUe dimly visible from Iveragh. What part
was tabla in tUt dark adventure by this conspirator of sixty-
nine ? Curran was sU8pected-Grattan was suspected. Both
were designated as traitors unimpeached; but on the name of
Daniel O'Connell a conjecture never lighted.
',j.And can Y011 bring yourselves to believe that the man who
iIiU::De4. with abhorrence from the conjuration of 1798, would
.~Jll_.an old age, which he himself has called not premature,
;•. ~I.'kin ADinsane undertaking, in which his own life, and
.tp..... .of.those who are dearer to him than himself, and the
.~'.,..~ of thousands of his countrymen, would, be-
,..."'_~~ be sacrificed? Canyon bring yourselves to
........ that1le would blast the laurels, which it is his boast
that he has won wUhout the effusion of blood-that he woaW
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drench the land of his birth, of his affections, and of his re-
demption, in a deluge of profitless massacre, atHlthat he would
lay prostrate that great moral monument which he has raised
so high that it is visible from the remotest region of the world?
What he was in 1798, he is in 1844.

Do you believe that the man who aimed at a revolution
would repudiate French assistance, and denounce the present
dynasty of France? Do you think that the man who aimed
at revolution, would hold forth to the detestation of the world,
the infamous slavery by which the great trans-Atlantic repub-
lic, to her everlasting shame, permits herself to be degraded?
Or, to come nearer home, do you think that the man who
aimed at revolution, wonld have indignantly repudiated the
proffered junction with the English Chartists? Had a com-
bination been effected between the Chartists and the Repeal-
ers it wonld have been more than formidable. At the head of
that combination in England wall Mr. Feargns O'Connor, once
the associate and friend of Daniel O'Oonnell. The entire of
the lower orders in the north of England were enrolled .in a
powerful organization. A league between the Repealers aDd
the Chartists might have been at once effected. Chartism
nses its utmost and most clandestine efforts to find its way into
this country. O'Connell detects and cnlshes it. Of the
charges preferred against him, am I not right when I exclaim
that his life contains the refutation? To the charge that Mr.
O'Connell and his son conspired to exoite animosity amon~
her Majesty's subjects, the last observation that I have made
to you is more peculiarly applicable.

Gentlemen, Mr. O'Connell and his co-religionists have beea
inade the objects of the fiercest and coarsest vituperation; .•
yet I defy the most acute and diligent scrutiny of the entire of
~&peeohes put before you, to detect a Bingle .e:apression--
~.lOlitary phrase-which reflects in the remotest degree u~
QD....\lIj\Protestant religion. 'He has l!ili all the contumely
het."'llpOn the form of Christianity which he professes ut-
terlyaR~ and the Protestant Operative Society has not.
provo~'~.~; and every angry disputant has, without any
m~l __ .part, been permitted to rush in "where
angels fear tb --."
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The religion of Mr. O'Oonnell teaches him two things-
efumty towards those who dissent from him in doctrine, and
forgiveness of those who do him wrong. You recollect (it is
from such incidents that we are enabled to judge of the char-
acters and feelings of men)-you remember to have heard in
the course of the evidence frequent reference made to Sir
:Bradley King. The unfortunate man had been deprived of his
office, and all compensation was denied him. He used to
stand in the lobby of the House of Oommons, the most desolate
aacl hopeless looking man I ever saw. The only one of his
oldJriepds that stuck to him was Baron Leftoy. But the
Baron Lefroy had no interest with the government. Mr.
~ll saw Bradley King, and took pity on him. Bradley
-"Wbeen his nerce political, almost his personal antago-
Jill}/.lb. O'Connell went to Lord Althorpe, and obtained for
~ King the compensation which had been refused him.
l;Jedlember having read a most striking letter addressed by
Sir Abraham Bradley King to Mr. O'Connell, and asked him
for it. He could not at first put his hand upon it; but, while
leoking for it, he mentioned that soon after the death of the
old Dublin alderman, an officer entered his study, and told
him that he was the son-in-law of Sir Abraham, who had, a
.. $Una before his death, called him to his bedside~ andIll'.t~~!~ have been buried, go to Daniel O'Oonnell,
~ ~.,~~.W pray. of a grateful JpAll was offered
9.IdIrJ ~\_~~$: i1 ~OM h_vento avert every peril
fromhiaMad." . .,. ~~fc?undthe letter; IOU will allow'
_to :re&d it :

.. ~ BlIl'IIL; IIpriDc Gllra .... ~tI1 Ang., 1832.

..'wlb DEAR S:m:--'1'he aui01t8 'frishfor a eatisfactory termination of
'W.." which youuontiJtlleda1ld. tUlwearied. e1l'orts for i& have ever
ti?:m~'1nl, .at length 8000mpliahed • the vote of compensation passed

r;;[.efroy and yomself am I indebted for putting the ClI86 in
to my Lord.Althorpe, and for hiS lordship's consequent
.. tiflonvaril 8ct; hf gfring me my jwJt dues, and thus re-

ffa1Jlilt~ eumpeteDt;e, _, and happiness.f~!.""'."1.*88Il7 and long politically opposed.......fjl')
.......... '.............. eoDtinaed dift'erence of opinion, and w~~
...... ....,.' .. 0« put,yfe&1ing or party spirit, thought only ofml '
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distress, and sped. to succor and support me, how can I express my
gratitude? I cannot attempt it. The reward, I feel, is to be found
only in your own breast, and I assure myself that the generous feelings
of a noble mind will cheer you on to that pro!lperity and happiness
which a discriminating Providence holds out to those who protect the
helpless, and sustain the falling.

" For such reward and happiness to you and yours my prayers shall
be offered fervidly, while the remainder of my days, pa~ing, I trust,
in tranqnillity, by a complete retirement from public life, and in the
bosom of my family, will constantly present to me the grateful reoo1-
lection of one to whom I am mainly indebted for so desirable a closing
of my life. Believe me, my dear sir, with the greatest respect and truth,
your faithful serv.ant, ABBA.HA.HBRADLEYKING.

.. To MB. DANIEL O'CoNNJILL, EsQ.. H. P."

You may deprive him of liberty-you may shut him out
from the face of nature, you may inter him in a dungeon, 1;0
which a ray of the ,sun never yet descended; but you IlM'.
will take away from him theool18Ciouness of having done.
good and 8 nOble actioD, ahd of being entitled to beel dowJi
4Wery night he sleeps, mHo lWldte8e to hila. ~ •.tile divia-
eStportionof our :Redeemer'sprayer. The_to ..........
letter was addressed, and the son of the lUll to whom:""
letter was addressed, are not guilty of the sanguinary iIlteMa
which have been ascribed to them, and of this they" put them-
selves upon their country." Besoue that phrase from it.
technicalities-let it no longer be a fictitious one; if we have
lost our representation in the parliament, let us behold it ill
the jury box, and that you participa~ in the feelings of ...
lions of your countrymen let your verdict dord a prool

But it is not to Ireland that the aching solicitude with. .. lMh.
the result of this trial is intently watched, will be _~
There is not a great city iIiEurope in which, upoa ~,_y
when the great intelligence shall be expec~ toani~, .... ,.m
not stop each other in the public way, &ad ~ .. ~
~ men upon their oaths have doomed to ilacareeration ....
man who gave liberty to Ireland? Whatever may be yoUI'ad;
iudication he is prepared to meet it. He mo'W$that the ~
of the woU}.at'e upon him-and that,posterity-whethel'.l~
jail oroutofit--williook back to him with admiration ; .. iI.aIJao86~'to'trhat lD&ybefall him, and is far mor&_
.. fGt ...... M......... than for himself. B1d.~

.
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the commencement of what I have said to you-I told you
that I was not unmoved, and that many incidents of my politi-
cal life, the strange alternations of fortune through which I
have passed, had come back upon me. But now the bare pos-
sibility at which I have glanced, has, I acknowledge, almost
unmanned me. Shall I, who stretch out to you in behalf of
the son the hand whose fetters the father has struck off, live
to cast my eyes upon that domicile of sorrow, in the vicinity of
this great metropolis, and say, "tTis there they have immured
the Liberator of Ireland with his fondest and best beloved
child?" No! it shall never be! You will not consign him to
the spot to which the Attorney-General invites you to surren-
cler him. When the spring shall have come again, and the
Winter shall have passed-when the spring shall have come
;~ it is DOtthrough the windows of a prison-house that the
~ of such a son, and the son of such a father, shall look
.1lp6n those green hills on which the eyes of many a captive
have gazed so wistfully in vain; but in their own mountain
home again they shall listen to the murmurs of the great At-
lantic; they shall go forth and inhale the freshness of the
morning air together; .. they shall be free of mountain soli-
tudes;" they will 'be encompassed with the loftiest images of
~upon every side; and if time shall have stolen its sup-~t~~~.~ ..,the father's knee, or impaired the firmness of his.~f.~...,..hlaa on the child of her that watches over him_l.~....-nlook out from some high place far and
wKIe mto,'ibe WaBd ",hose greatness and whose glory shall be
.foiever associated with his name.

In your love of justice-in your love of Ireland-in your
)(we of honesty and fair play I place my confidence. I ask.,..for au acquittal, not only for the sake of your.country, but
. 'pur own. Upon ~e day when this trial shall have been

, . to a termination, when, amidst the hush of public ex-
t" in answer to the solemn interrogatory which shall
, .•y011 by the ofticer of the court, you shall answer,
.....•••with what a transport will that glorious nega-

\,jf~J .. r I How will you be blessed, adored, worship-
..~retiriDg from this scene of excitement and

of ~7oa 8hall return to your own tranquil homes, how
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pleasurably will you look upon your chilJren, in the conscious-
ness that you will have left them a patrimony of peace by
impressing upon the British cabinet, that some oth~r me.asure
besides a state prosecution is neoossa.ry for the pacification of
your country t

THE IRISH STATE TRIALS.

SPEECH IN THE. HOUSH OF OOJDlONS, FEBRUARY 22, 1844:.

I DID not rise last night at the conclusion of the speech of
the. Attorney..GenfJralf<»; :beland, for two reasons. The ant
was, that ~.1Jp8OOh did not tenniBate until Deuly twelTe,
aM. I dMpme4 of engaging the attention of the Bou...at
_:laM anhottt'; in the Dext place, I was anxiolatllat ,'iM
right honorable and learned gentleman ahould afford 1M ..
opportunity of looking at the report of the case in which 1
was engaged fifteen years ago, to which he has thought it
judicious to advert. I wished to look at 'that report for the
purpose of vindicating myself from what I regard as a very
serious charge. I applied to the right honorable gentleman
for the report, and he had the goodness a\ once to give it to
me. This House must have been under the impression ~
I packed a jury, and that it was exclusively Boman eu"'__
The House must have thought that I exercised the ~
tive vested inme by the Orown, with the sanctionof' &he.•
ofttcers, for the purpose of placing in the jury-box twelTelMln,
,., otJll co-religionists. and the co-religionists of the. ~
for ~ dea.th the prosecution was instituted.

'.L'Jwright honorable gentleman said that he was. present _
~. oocasioa ; I think he will. admit the truth of my asaerUOD,
tbA.()f .."QODllact in the COU1"8G of that prosecution the at:-
..., .. '...... for the prisoner did not complain, and.,
~(n~lrd"tM Crown did not intimate that any....
,.. .•• rbe~ ..... ., coad.):lol In order to obtain .. mi:I'W
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juTy, I was under the necessity, a.s the prisoner challenged
e'VeryCatholic, to set aside Protestants, until I could obtain
the religious combination which I desired to effect. It may
be said that I gave the Catholics a majority of one on the
jury ; but when you recollect that UDaIlimitywas required for
a conviction, you will at once peroei'Vethat a preponderance
of one was of no consequence. If the Irish Attorney-General
had followed my example in the state .prosecutions, and out of
the common panel had allowed five Catholics to remain on
the jury, we should not have impeached his verdict.

The Attorney-General has brought against me a very sa.
.... claarge-he said that where a man was on his trial for
WIIme, I acted a most censurable part. His book refutes
him. I find in it a report of my speech; and in order to prove
~ I did not hunt down the defendant with a. bloodhound
JllPcity, I hope I shall be forgiven if I read one or two pas-
., which will show the House the spirit in which the prose-
cution was conducted. I hope the House will listen to this
self-vindica.tion, if not with interest at least with indulgence;
and I must say that I never saw an occasion on which that
f~eling of the House of Commons was more strongly mani-
fested than it had been last night, in listening to a speech of
tile right honorable and learned gentleman, distinguished for
....,. ~ let me add, for mor8J. eo~e. The follo1F'iDg is
~r~.11I lli1llfmMt Ol.the speech uuwJe by me in the Oas& to
...... ~refel8:

"laill.~ m a (!8$e wMoh the gentleman to whom the Attorney-
(hDe!lll llabitualij' eonIldMthe enforcement of the Jaw have permitted
me, at 1M in.tIlunolt. of the pet'8ObI interested in the prolIeeution, to con-
...... I trusIi that I shall not abuse the licenSe which has been afforded
... I feel $bat l am inveeied willi a triple tm.st. The fust is that;

.. ~ .... I owe my client, for whom I do not ask for vengeance, but for
'hution for which the instincts of Jl&ture lJl&ke in the bosom of

't their strong and almost sacred calL My client is the mother
.. lor whOil!8 c1eath the prisoner at the bar stands arraigned. I

41Ity to lft. Peu'IIe himself. If I am l18ked in what par_
.. ~io. bim, I.... that I CllIUlot avoid entertaining for
ftti~~ of ~II\;-..tion wbicli every well-minded man .. m

.....•'e~•• lN.t ~ be rea1J..1 innocent of a crime, the impuWi~"
~h 18 t~" .. ortune; and I do lIt!IIure you (he will permit ~ I
hope, to ex&Mlhe 8IIIIU1"lIDC6 to himself) that it is with melancholy that
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I raise my eyes and see him occupying the place where guilt and misery
are accustomed to stand. To him I owe it as an obligation that I should
not abuse the advantage of delivering a statement to which his counsel
cannot reply. The scriptural injunction inscribed above that seat of
justice, admonishes me that I ought not to make any appeal to your
passions against a man whose mouth is closed, and to whose counsel
the right of speaking, by an equally ernel and fantastio anomaly, is
refused by the law. 'Aperi os tuum, mula,' is written there in golden
characters, not. only to suUe.'lt to your lordship the duty of a judicial
interposition on behalf of the silent, but also to warn ~e advocate not
to avail himseU in any merciless spirit of his forensic prerogative against
the man whom the law has stricken dumb. I shall make it superfluous
on the part of his coUIl8e1 to produce evidence in favor of his character
-he is a man of worth and honor, and until the fatal event for which.
he stands indicted, has bome a reputation for peculiar kindness of hearl"

After stating the facts I concluded thus :

.. At the outset of my statement I expressed myself in praiA of the
defendant, and, 18 I advance to a conclusion, I pause for an instant to
teiterate my panegyric. He has been, I repeat i~ up to the mae of this
incident, a humane and well-conducted man. Let him have the full
benefttof this commendation. If it shall appear that under ciroumstaaoee
which constitute a necessity, and in obedience to the instinct of 8lllf-
preservation he exclaimed •fire I' then I am the very first to call on you
to acquit him."

This is not the language of a man actuated by the fierce
zeal of a relentless prosecutor; I think it far less vehement
than the charges of judges which we occasionally hear in
Ireland. At the conclusion of the evidence, I told the judge
that I thought tha.t no ca.se for charging the defendant wilh
murder had been made out. I do think that the Atio~-
General, in reverting to a trial which took place Afteea yeara
ago, ~as not acted with ingenuousness, &Jld I am coa'finced
..,.. in the opinion of the House I have freed myself from the
~._Don that I did not exercise the prerogative of the
~;~tbe intent attributed to me; &Jld if the right hon--
0IIl1iIf~ had follo.eel the'example which I gave him
oa ..... ~ if, in the consUmuon of the jury in Dublin,
he had,~eare that there should be five Boman Catbolioa
and 1iMmJIl';,~_ .... upon it-nay, if he had allowed even
two, or.Ollo8 ~"Catholic .poa that jury, I think he .oaId
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have taken not only a more merciful but a more judicious
course than that which he did adopt.

The jury that sat in Dublin on the late trial was composed
of twelve Protestants, and the House has not yet been apprised
of some circumstances connected with their selection. Eight
of those jurors voted against Mr. O'Connell at the several elec-
tions at which that honorable gentleman was candidate for
the city of Dublin. I do not mean to say that they had not a
most perfect right to do so, 01' that because they had voted
against him they ought of necessity to have heen set aside by
the Crown, or that they were unfit to exercise the duties of
jurors in his case; but we have first the fact of every Roman
~thblic on the jury list being set aside, and then we have a
}\try of persons admittedly hostile to him selected.

, ii:'There was a controversy last night respecting Mr. Thomp-
'. A doubt was entertained as to the fact whether he had
~onded a resolution at a corporation meeting., I believe the
fsct is beyond all doubt. The resolution was to this effect:
"That this meeting will support and maintain, by every means
in its power, the Legislative Union between Great Britain and
Ireland." -

'There was another gentleman of more marked politics-Mr.
J'atdkner. Itwill be found in Saunders's News Letter of the
,:1.'01 J'ElhnWyJ 1840, that,at a meeting of Protestants, con-
~ fJ1Uie'wrd Mayor in pursttaJlce of a resolntion of the
~''CoUitm1; ana held iD: 'the King's Room at the Man-
I!liml HOllfJl3 .. a lif:r.-JdnEWtm i-epoited to have said: "I call on
the meeting by evety consideration to stand by their princi-
ples, and above aJl, to xnaintain the Protestant ascendency in
church and state," and then followed loud and long-continued
1dreering, with shouts of II no surrender," and "one cheer
:~ .. Mr. Faullmer, who was one of the jury, proposed the

resolution, and that resolution was this: "That this
views with deep alarm the bill introduced into parlia-
• , proposes to interfere with the municipal corpora-

1I''lIJr~d, and which transfers the rights of Protestants._.tBdman Catholic party in Ireland." And on another
anlJi.!llt>D;lilfaapeechof his, reported in Saunders's News Lat-
ter of the 18th of April, and also in the Evening Mail, Mr.
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Faulkner called upon the meeting to uphold the Protestant as-
cendency in church and state, and gave the charter toast.
Some friend asked what was the charter toast? and Mr.
Faulkner said, " I mean the glorious and immortal memory of
the great and good King William." That gentleman ought to
have been stnlck off. I think the House, when it considers
the facts of the case-when it looks to the variety of the cir.
cumstances connected with the case, will consider these lac ts
to be material in determining whether the jury were legiti.
mately selected? Mr. O'Connell might have begun his speech
to the jury in the words of the unfortunate Lewis: "I look for
judges, but I behold none but accusers here."

I turn to the circumstances connected with the prosecution:
the Attorney-Gener~ has overlooked many incidents which he
ought to have stated and which he ought to ~ve known would
not be kept back. You have obtained what you regard as a
victory over the ~ of the Catholic people. Th4t victory has
been obta.in~.blYOP. throlJgh the inStrumen'alityof a Pro ...
taut jury. If it was fa.irly won, I am. free to acknowlt:Klge ~
it is not unnaturally followed by that ministerial ovation ill
which the' S~cretary for the Colonies and the Secreta.ry for the
Home D~partment have not thought it indecorous to indulge;
but if that victory has been unfairly won-if, while you adhere
to the forms of laW:you have viola.ted the principles of justice;
if a plot was concocted at the Home Office, and executed iJ;l
the Queen's Bench; if, by an ostensible acquiescence in moD.>-
ster meetings for nine months. you have decoyed your antago-
nists into your toils; if foully or fortuitously (and .whetJ1er
fortuitously or foully the result is the same) a coDSide~
fraction of the jury list had been suppressed; if you hlir~hW
the U\;le~ator of the Irish Catholics with • illl'Y of exaspemW
J:l~ts ; if justice i$ not only 8l18peC~ bu com.e8 ~ted

. tM .ttoJIl heriJIlpUl'tl eo~ wi. -utbprity-
.9WYhave..you no' a just ca~. itr ~q.tion, but

f,' ....Jre of th.t ~r kind which Me as fatal to the
,~ vanq~-which will tarnish you with an

.. edit. and will be followed at Jast by a retribn,.
tion,~""f" .•.ikJ,t..howevertardy, inevitably sure. I bJt.V(l
presented.~ ~.,).JPOtheais to the House. Let us see ~
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wWch of the alternativea the facts ought to be applied. I
,hall be permitted, in the first instance, to refer to an obser-
vation made by the Secretary {OJ; Ireland in reference to my-
self. The noble lord said:

.. He must now advert to something which had faIlen from a member
of that House out of doors regarding Chief Baron Brady, and Mr. An-
thony Blake. It had been observed by Mr. Sheil, that an insult had
been offered to the Catholics of Ireland because those gentlemen had not
been summoned to a meeting of the council. He believed Chief Baron
Brady WBIl a Protestant. But let that pass. He took on himself the re-
~ty of not summoning those gentlemen to .the counciL He
~-that the measure determined on was the deliberate act of goTfJlnl-

tfIIiIllI!II. act he did not, therefore, think it proper to ask the opinion of
~OpponentB. ..
;'iil~1(w';';<

-'$,"- I said "asthis :

'''.~l. circumstance occurred connected with the proclamation which is
not 11Ildeserving of note. It has always been the usage in this country,
(be1and) to summon every member of the Privy Council. Upon this
OI.lILl8Sion,the Chief Baron, although living in the neighborhood of Dub-
liD, was not summoned, and Mr. Blake, a Roman Catholic, who lives in
Dllulin, WlI8 not summoned. He was appointed to the office of Chief
:Remembrancer by a Tory government. He had been the intimate friend
cd LoN Wellesley, a great Conservative statesman. He had never taken
.~iBan7 "fialeat proceedings, but he was not.summoned npon this

", . ~ q,pon. eye'r1 other, to the Privy Council ;
df tbe eit1 ()f Dublin, by whom. the jury list was to be
.......•.•ae~_ ~deutof a most untowaldkind

__ .~ to the (lO'lUlCil wheJlC6 the proc1amation
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debted to Mr. O'Connell, if upon an unarmed multitude nn eX4

cited soldiery was not let loose. The proclamation was
obeyed. With that obedience you ought to have been con-
tented.. The monster meetings were at an end; but you had
previously determined to prosecute for a conspiracy, and for
that purpose you lay in wait for nine months, and that you did
the proclamation itself affords a proof. The proclamation re-
cites:

.. Whereas meetings of large numbers of persons have been ~
held in different parts of Ireland, under the like pretence, ai several of
which meetings, language of a seditious and inflammatory nature bAa
been addressed to the persons there assembled, calculated and intended
to excite disaft'ection in the minds of her Majesty's subjects, and to
bring into hatred and contempt, the government. and constitution of the
country, as by law established; and whereas, at. some of the said ....
ings, such seditious and inftA1'ftmRtory language baa been uaed b,. per-
IODS," ete.

If this st&tement be true, why did Y011Bot loug be.... ~
the individuals by whom those seditious speeches 'ftre de-
livered? Why did you not prosecute the ne~ ,if
which in1l~mmatory paragraphs had been almost daily ,.
lished, for a period of nine months? The motive W&8 o1J..
vious. It was your purpose-your deliberate and long medi-
tated purpose to make Mr. O'Connell responsible for haJl.
angues which he had never spoken, and for publications w~
he had never read. I content myself with giving a f1t~
instance, which will afford, however, a perfect exempljq~
of the whole character of your proceedings. A OMhoJio .•piIitlet
published an article in the Pilot newspaper, .poIlee""....,
of a Soldier." He signed his name, ....... 1'....,.... J

t.riie}e. He was never prosecuted-he was..,. \ltulfll' .Mt;
"",~ escaped with perfect impuDity;W .16M .....,.~iaevidence against Daniel O'eom.ea.ly ".it ..:mt'ti!J.lptR that it was evenevel' seen. ....... ~
~; .. iDstituted in this OOtulUy-such • ~iI
~'~~.Deter will be insatuted in un. country-fot ..
liah.... ~_ endure it; and this very dianswBon will ....
to aw~(, .. ~& &eD88 ofihe peril to 'WhiclL ~ ...
themselVeB;~ .
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Does not the question at once present itself to every body,
if that seditious language was employed for so long a period
as nine months, why did you not prosecute it before? Why
did you not prosecute such an article as this which I hold in
my hand, and which was published so far back as the first of
April, 1843? You might have proceeded by criminal infor-
mation or indictment, for the public~tion of a poem in the
Nation newspaper, on which her Majesty's Attorney-General
entered into a somewhat lengthened expatiation in addressing
the jury, and declared it to be a poem of a most inflammatory
character. I allude to verses entitled, "The Memory of the
Dead."

'''Who fears to speak of Ninety-eight?
Who blushes at lihe name?

When cowards mock the pam.ot's fate,
Who hangs his head for shfme ?

He's all a knave, or half a slave,
Who slights his country thus ;

But a true man, like you, man,
Will:fill your glass with us. ,

" We drink the memory of the brave,
The faithful and the few-

Some lie far off beyond the wave,
Some sleep in Ireland too ;

AIl-a1I are gone-but stilllivea on
The fame of those who died;

All true men, like you, men,
:Remember tbem with pride •

.. Some on the shores of distant lands
Their weary hearts have laid,

And by the stranger's heedless handa
Their lonely graves were made.

But though their clay be far away
Beyond the Atlantic foam-

In true men, like yotJ, men,
Their spirit's still at home.

I<The dust of some is Irish earth ;
, Among their own they rest ;

ADel the same land that gave them birth
Hll8 caught them to her breast ;

ADd we will pray that from their clay
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:Full many a race may start
Of true men, like yon, men,

To act sa brave a part.

ee They rose in dark and evil days
To right their native land ;

They kindled here a living blaze
That nothing shall withstand.

Alas I tlmt Might can vanquish Bight-
They fell and passed away;

Bnt true men, like you, men,
Are plenty here to-day.

" Then here's their memory-may it be
For us a guiding light,

To cheer our strife fOT liberty,
And teach us to unite.

Through good and ill, be Ireland'. ItiD, -
Though-_ .. theirs yov We ;

And true .... lle)'Oll, JDeD,
Like tIl«*.f 1fiaety-eicJat. to

.No me in the court, who Ileud Wa poeIl nciW. tJ1the
right honorable gentleman in the most emphatic -~, wm
deny that it produced a great effect on the jury. The Attor-
ney-General stat-ed that this was bat a single specimen of the
entire volume, and that it very mnch exceeded in violence the
productions of the same character in the year 1797. If the
description is true, this poem having been published on th6
first of April, and a aeries of compositions, in prose and l'8II8,
of the same kind, having appeared for several II11CCeIIIi.ft
months, does not every man who hears me .. , why il ...
that proceedings were not taken for the puIlishment. <Il1'-
persons by whom snch articles were pubIiIh~ aud W'"
prevention of offences to which snch e1il ~ W8t8. auft-
bo.ted. My answer is tbis-you had de~', td ~
_. conspiracy, and you comUved at m",~. and public ...
...... ~this class. You allow these papen to proceed in\heir
~.-run a race in sedition, and to establiJm. a complete
~.i8e excitement of the public. You did not proI6-~te"..'.~~..Qf the articles, or theiJ.' pnblishers, at ..
time the1;"_P'l\)J~e4 You afte1'Wards joined in the ...
fence the ~.~ .. wpaper8, androu gave in e~
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against Mr. O'Connell every article published in 1843. Was
that a legitimate proceeding? Has there been a precedent in
this country of !luch a proceeding? Has there beeu an in-
stance of a man indicted for a conspiracy, being joined with
these editors of newspapers, and of the articles of those news-
papers being given in evidence asainst him? You might tell
me that the mode of proceeding was legitimate, if there were
no other mode of punishing the editors of those newspapers.
But was there no other mode? Could not those publications
have been stopped? Could not the channels by which sedi-
tion was circulated through the country have been ('-losedup ?
Therefore, we charge you with having stood by-(1 adopt the
expression of the Attorney-General) with ha.ving stood by,
80lldwith, having, if not encouraged, at least permitted very
strong proceedings to ,be adopted by the popula.r party; when
you thought your purpose had been obtained, you then fell on'
the- man whom you had enclosed within your toils.

I comeuow to the observations of the Attorney-General re-
garding Mr. Bond Hughes, and 1 confess myself to be not a
little surprised at them. He said that Mr. Bond Hughes had
been denounced as a perjurer, and spoke of us as if we had
painted him in colors as black as those inwhich Roman Oath-
olic members of parliament are occasionally held up to the
pdllio detestation; but he kept back the fact that Mr. Bond
Hughes did mab two signal mistakes in his information, and
whicq he hixnsEM acknowledged to be mistakes, which before
Mr. Bond HugheS was examined did produce no ordinary ex-
citement. Not one word did the Attorney-General say in re-
ference to a most rema.rkable.incident .in these trials.

The facts stand thus :-Mr. Bond Hughes had sworn in his
information that he saw Mr. Barrett at two meetings in Dub-
~ It was of the utmost importance to the Orown to fix
BVieu, inol'der to implicate him with Mr. O'Oonnell. Mr.
IW ~es sees Mr. Barrett a.t Judge Burton's chambers,
ad ttmrlng to Mr. Bay, the chief clerk of the Orown Solici-
tor, ~ Mr. Bay that he was mistaken with respect to Mr.
Barrett, iBtil that he had not seen him at the Dublin meetings.
He sugge$ta to .:Mr. Bay that something should be done to
correct his misapprehension. Ray says nothing. Bond
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Huahes then applies to the Crown Solicitor himself, to Mr.
Ke;mis, and represents to him the painful predicament in
which he is placed; Mr. Kemmis says nothing. Bond Hughes
acco'mpanies Mr. Kemmis to his house, and no rectification of
that signal mistake is made. Mr. Bond Hughes stated all
this at the trial, which the Attorney-General, although he went
roto exceedingly minute details, entirely forgot to mention. It
is quite true that Mr. O'Connell at the trial acqnitted Mr.
Bond Hughes, but I leave it to the House to determine how
far Mr. Kemmis should be relieved from blame. But lest you
should think I am varnishing, or impeaching wantonly, the
character of this immaculate Crown-Solicitor-you who charge
us with tampering with Mr. Magrath, a man at this moment
in the employment of the Recorder-I will read to you the
statement of Mr. Bond Hughes, in which the Attorney-Gen-
eral said not a word, beca~, I suppose, he thought it not at
aU relevant. Probably he supposed it to be a work of super-
ero~ationto set the pllblic right with rea~ to aymonu-
nate misapprehension of Mr. Bond Hugh .. The fc:tIonas is
the evidence be gave:

.. Tum .to Monday, the 9th of October-I mean the meeting ill
Abby-Street. Can you enumerate the persons present of the tra.,..
sera ?-There were present Mr. John O'Connell, Mr. Daniel O'ConneIJ.
Mr. Steele, the Rev. Mr. Tyrrell, Dr. Gray, Mr. Du1fy, and Mr. &1 •

.. Then Mr. Barrett was not amongst them ?-He was Dol

.. Then I presume you did not see at that meetiDg Mr. Barre" '~1{0i,
I made a mistake in saying he was there ..

cc You made tha t mistake on a previous day, Dot this day '_I .......
mistake on the OCCllaionI refer to, and I corrected it .. IOOD .. Ip __
bly could. ('"

.. Then Mr. Barrett was not present ?-He did not deli.........
upon the occasion ?-He did not.

~~.The Solicitor-General has not asked you about .. c'ltJm. at &he Do-
~ Were you there in your capacity as a reporter?-l .....
.•.:"1"'1'6 then I may I88Ume as a fact ihM Mr•.:BIDeIl wu not III
~~?-No, he wasnot there.

.~~)~Iae made no apeeoh at the dinner? -No, he did noL .
"~else .. made a apeeeh for him ?-1 was miamformed.""t ...~~
I ;J:~~!/OIQe one else for Mr. Barrett on the 8000Dd OCCl88iGlt

-" ......~l~~ ..~ tile error as soon as I possibly could. .•...••.•
I think 1011' *led. in aD8Wer to a question, that in ~ ..
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'-That 1 had been mistaken with regard to Mr.
whether he had been at the Rotunda or Calvert'.

he say it was too late to correct the mistake ?-He did not.
he make no observation 1-1 do not remember.

it was left ?-There it was left.
'tioned tM matter to Mr. Ray. Was it in Judge Bui-
II ,..,. in the p&8ll8ge, 88 we were leaving the room •

... thea iD the h01l8e ?-He W88; we all left about the

yourself, you felt it your duty to correct the mistake at the earliest
period you could 1-Yes.

" Were you at the house of Judge Burton when the informations were
to be sworn 1-1 was.

"Did you see Mr. Barrett there 1-1 did.
"Did you, on that occasion, depose to the informations ?-No; 1 did

that on a prior occasion. 1 had sworn io the affidavits, and 1 made an
&IIlendedaffidavit on the second occasion.

" Did 1 understand you to say that you corrected that mistake about
Mr. Barrett on a subsequent occasion 1-1 did not .

.. Were you present at the occasion when Mr. Barrett was held to bail
upon the informations previously s\vorn against him ?-1 was. .

,~And.you saw him subscribe the recognizances ?-1 did.
.~Did you then and there correct the mistake ?-1 did, on the instant

..ph.l'~IUS to the name of Barrett ?-Yes; 1 told Mr. Ray and

.. ihey there attending on the part of the Crown ?-Yes; they

you speak to Mr. Kemmis on the subject ?-No, hewas engaged
~ the informations, but immediately after we got out of the room 1
1lClIIIIHn1micated it to Mr. Ray.
J,~'Letus have no mistake here. 1 suppose you do not mean Mr. Ray,

o~ of the traversers ?-No ; 1 mean Mr. Ray, the managing clerk of Mr.
Kemmis •

•1And did you, belore you left the house of the judge, apprise these
.tterBoDB of the mistake ?-1 did, as we were leaving the house. 1

'.cW .cIoubt-about Mr. Barrett.
~.., tluIt!---I1I8id it wl1en we were leaving the judge'.
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Theatre; that 1 had heard his name mentioned, but was mistaken B8 to
his identity.

"What did Mr. Ray say?-1 do not remember what he said.
.. Very extraordinary that yon should not recollect what was said on 80

important an occasion. Did not Mr. Ray return ?-No .
.. And no further steps were taken by you ?-1 thought when 1 bad

put them in possession of the mistake, that 1 had done all that was ne..
cessary. 1 did not think the question of identity would have been len to
me.

.. ~on had no doubt about the mistake ?-1 was satisfied, as soon as I
saw him, that he was not the person .

.. How long was it after the mistake about Mr. Tierney that the miIl-
take was corrected ?-In about three days afterwards.

"That was merely a mistake about the christian name ?-Yes.
.. The other mistake remained uncorrected. Did you apprise Mr.

Barrett of it ?-No; 1 thought 1 had done all that was necesaary wh_
I had apprised the omeara of the Orown of it.

Great stress is laid by the Attomey-Geaeml on the ewom
and unSworn statemen. of Mr. Ke~ Be teW .the ~
ney-General this, and he told tile A~, ...... ,...
h•. did .not rectify the eri'oI'8 in :Mr. BODd"" ~ilIi!"'"
BOw, I think the House must wonder. that a pcmk)n .'.
Crown-Solicitor should have been guilty of a Bin of om~
such as I ha.ve described; and in the next place, what is mOl'e
extraordinary, I think the House must be n<»merely surprised.
but astonished, that the Attomey-General, when he made iia
matter of accusation against Mr. O'Connell that Bond Raga.
was a subject of imputation., and had been Cl1lnT(lniate( did
not state that Bond Hughes had been mistaken, and ha4-,..
tually supplicated the Crown-Solici~r to rescue him .•
difficulty. I wonder if Mr. KelDIDiameaUoa.l-il.
imney-General himself? Did he 110, or. diG "'''.;'!'
~ight you thought, that the Attomey-General aI.....
01lt a triumphant case. [Loud' cheets ftuj ... ~~.,
.. by counter cheers from the other side.], (J)O.~~".;_ng matter for emltation? [Oouena&i:re eheera __
~~]+~1IlU8t say, I cannot enter into you peeu)iu ~.
1IIft1lU."('''; 8ie ~eenence of Tory eWes. [Lottd ~
o~~li~ tilese th~gs be to YO\1 "tidings of great __
I shOuld ~ •.•~ to ~turb your se~-oomplacency. J'I'~.
from a toplO upon which I have MId enough. No fil.~
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comments are required; but let it be remembered, that those
gentlemeu who charge us with the corruption of Mr. Magrath,
who sought-to use a rather vulgar phrase-to turn the ta-
bles upon us by a somewhat clumsy expedient-have them-
selves, in the transaction I have mentioned, adopted the course
I have described, and respecting which it is necessary for me
tb sa.y one word more. ,But to proceed to the other facts of
the case :.:-The bills are found. The names of the witnesses
on the back of the indictment are demanded by the defen-
dant, that was a reasonable demand. In this country, united
witih lrebmd~and I hope you will extend to Ireland the same
Jlducipm& and ha.bits of liberty by which ypu are govemed~

, .~try the practice has uniformly been to furnish the
, , -Of the witnesses on the back of the indictment. Am I

_~n The honorable and learned Attorney- General for
j~ ln~will do me the favor to correct me if I am mistaken.
'Btihonorable and learned gentleman intimates by gesture,
*,1 it' is the practice in this country. We applied for the
aames of the witnesses; we received a peremptory refusal.
You asked for a trial at bar, you wish to have four judges.
One of those judges was Mr. Justice Perrin. When it was
~nient, the right honorable and learned Attorney-Gen-
~.poo,the llJlAnimity of the court, but when they <lis-
'.~.tit ..

.,(t:b'lJ:eIa.Jid).-The judg6s were unaDi-

.t>t .• C" 21,.:.;..... , .. ~;ihe Ollief Justice toeharge the
. ~,;.,. 'Obneuft'ed ','dh the ebief .Justice inhis view of the
Ww. ' :But d&yott rd tbinkany attention is to be paid to
~"'disssnt. If from theirharfnony you deduCe consequences
- hie, from their disoord lITe not some inferences also to

_-?It is the practioo to give the names of the wit-
"~ Engbmd. 'Judge Perrin declared that he thought

also it ''WaS & matter of right to give those
'Was &so1eumdecision upon the point. Judge

'With 8<bne remnant left of the feeling for
n ate distinguished, said, he thought that
amatter of right, it would be judicious on

_~ -to give the names. Mr. Whiteside,the
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eloquent counsel for Mr. O'Connell, at the conclusion of tho
case, made a most reasonable suggestion. The Attorney-Gene-
ral resisted it, on the ground that it would introduce a new prac-
tice.

I think that the right honorable and learned Attorney-Gen-
eral, when he went into all those minute details of that part of
the case yesterday, would have done right had he mentioned
the opinion of Mr. Justice Burton, the decision of Mr. Justice
Perrin, and the offer ma.de by Mr. Whiteside on behalf of the
defendant. Let the House bear in mind, and let the country
bear in mind, that an application never resisted in this coun-
try-admitted by ~e honorable and learned Attorney-General
for England to be always granted as a matter of right-was
by her Majesty's Attorney-General for Ireland, God knows
for what reason, peremptorily rejected. I admit that the'right
hOJlorableand learned Attorney..Qeneral agreed to the post-
ponam.e~.o1.tbe,trialllpOn nro~ first, that time
was ~oiJ:ed. ~ pIep&l'e a.~defenoe, as it ~y was
*l1enit was remembered e'ridenoe h~ ~ ~ given ~
mrty~ne meetiDgsonbehalf of the Orown ;&nd 'Qn the;880-

ond ground, that there were but twenty-five Catholics upon
the panel for.I843, while it was perfectly manifest that a much
larger number of Catholic jurors ought to have been upon the
special jury list. But I deny that the court refused the appli-
cation. My impression, on the contrary, was that the court
determined to grant the application. Itwas obvious that one
of. the judges at'lea.st was 80 di$posed. But let me nm be
mistaken. I do not me~n to say that that was ~y
stated by the court; what I say is ~udge B~',.u-
i.pressed his astonishment that. there were only --.ty-AYe
jC~ on the jury list, and when that .sutpriae was ex-
.S81Ml, the .A.t~y"General, having against :him;an irresis-
.lm ..... agreedio the postponement of the trial, with the
'-"fl._v, •.tbe .Pries-time to prepare their c:Wenee, a course'.'~."YO~ and. in order that the case should Mt
.be,~.n"~9 tI,most6JTODe()USpanel .

I ;~~j_"d$ll.Ythe IIlerit of the right honorable _
lea.meij.~tJ JI$. ~.al; but:Bad he insisted npon goiug ••
once to ~ ....,~ '-A1 _.:I....!.L.L.3 be .. ,........-... "s..-- ~ to utterly lJQ~f1*,
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and denounced by the right honorable and learned Recorder
himself as most imperfect, surely an imputation would then
have rested upon him far stronger than that which at this
moment attaches to him, and, in my opinion, not without
reaSon.

I come to the suppression of a portion of the jury list. It
is right that the House should be apprised that counsel were
employed on behalf of the Repeal party ,and on behalf of the
Conservative party, when the Recorder was going through the
.parochiallists, and that every name was a s~bject of as much
.. tentian.as a vote at an election. The Recorder's court
-"6.$he ,arena of the fiercest political contention., But I
.' ~ 'hy declaring that in the adjudication of the paro-
~ilists> the Recorder aoted with the most perfect fairness,
....Mid I have no hesitation in saying that I believe he would

"~';iIBat his right hand should wither than use it in an in-
flWnousmutilation of the jury list. I entirely acquit him of
impurity of motive. But, having made this statement, he will
forgive me for saying that I do think it wa,shis duty to have
personally superintended the ultimate formation of the jury
list, and if he had superintended it the mutilation of the jury
:list. would not have taken place. He complained that he had

.1 .... J.,.dethe object of the vulgar abuse of hired counseL
:~edto the band of mercenaries himself, .&D.d

... 1~'theobsel'V"'tion. But I do not think it.'.¥......}..l~ve. to .te tbatitwol.l.ld have &en
... lit_lhad< .. ~ in Dublin after bjs ;u~w dutr had
termiDated,and'W:hen,his ministerial duty had commenced. I
admit &San~,almost as a justifiCllotiOn, that he had great
_1tCeJnent to prooeed to England; for the Evening Mail, the

of .great public events, did not omit to watch the
"of the right honorable gentleman, and stated un-

head of "Fashionable Intelligence," -ijIat the right
,gentleman" haYing left Ingestre,. proceeded to the

ilMdistmgoished statesmanj who in all likelihood
.,to. conauli the, Recorde;r on the proposed aug~

"."'" '., ..•i. ,grtUlt to the Education Board. And, may I
.'II.U.lIIU~I.."acld,parenthetically, that upon the subject of

';' 1
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education in Ireland a judicious taciturnity has been observed
by the right honorable gentleman.

No one will suspect that the right honorable gentleman con-
nived at, or had the slightest cognizance of any misdeeds which
may have taken place in the transcription of the jury list. I
entirely and cheerfully acquit the Attorney-General of every
sort of moral imputation, but circumstances did take place in
reference to this list, upon which Mr. Justice Perrin remarked
in open court, that there were grounds for apprehending that
something had occurred whioh was worse than accident. Mr.
Kemmis made an affidavit in reply, but he did not contradiot
the fact. There never was an affidavit in reply to that of Mr.
Mahony respecting the fact, although other affidavits were
subsequently made"and ample opportunity for contradiction
was afforded.

What is the case made out agaiust us by the other side?
But the Attorney-General more than insinuates, beaaWJe Mr.
:Magrath ia .o.tholie, the traversers, or some uderliDp oon-
nooted..with them, tampered with him. That is ihe ....
made, without a possibility of sustaining it. Does ;a...
corder assent fib this assault on the character of a person 8811
in his employment? How frontless and how preposterous is
the imputation I Does anyone bolieve, or can anyone, by the
utmos~ stretch of credulity, bring himself to believe, that the
defendants would subtract a list of one parish, containing if.
teenOa.tholic names, in order that not one of them mightiae
ca1letl on the jury? Yet this is the insinuation made h7 _
Majesty's Attorney-General for Ireland. Is this a __
of. proceeding tWhen the Attorney-Genera1 .... !.~ f'
ot this kind he ought to invest it with ~;J:'''.
~..Qeneral forgot 'Utat the deleadrm.; ....,.
........ in issue in their ch~11enge; why did »_ _'to
" ";1-.1Lilin
;.~ .... ~ with OClI.lupting.pu.b1iIt ...... whose Ii••
~~ 1~~'f~W upon .good,Wthiaw.,pedonnaoee of_
~"'1tlITll_~Mt For the. ptnpose. of removiDg Do_
0at.tP, r~tll1W.:t~.:'p&nelto ..try .Boman.' CaUaolics? 1&tW
plaU81"'~"i'~'" fIIIB&dioabe reoeived by atWa.....
except by ~who had been aft'ected by the eloqtleaOe
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of the right honorable and learned gentleman? The speech
itself, indeed, of the right honorable and learned gentleman I
was disposed to cheer, but when I found that cheers were
raised for a man who was blasting the character of another, I
was astonished both at the want of just feeling on the part of
the A.ttorney-General, and that such an accusation, destitute
of proof, without plausibility, should be received with acclama-
tions by a. British assembly. What took place when the dis-
covery was made of these missing names-I do not care
whether they were six.ty, or twenty-four, or twenty-seven?
The noble lord opposite very justly says they were balloted
.:,andselected by chance. That may be a good or bad

'but the chances should be equal on both sides. The
,iti 'Babelais had a. dice-box., and threw for the plaintiff

admdant; but he did not load the dice.
l1;#4'nNttlember the old practice in the House of Commons
_',balloting, when the names of members were put in glasses.
S\tppose, in such a. case, the names of twenty-seven Tories
were left out. Of course, honorable members, bound by their
oaths, would be as incapable of doing anything unjust or im-
p:oper a.sa Protesta.nt jury, but what would the Tories say in
.. _ .. ea.se? Would they not say, give us a. new ballot?
~ ... ,twenty-.seven names back. 'But whether the jury list

';l?,ifjl ~'~ •.01' wether it wa.s stolen, there Are two facts oon-';~IIl~'."."6ntiaary moment. When the juror's list
,'.rl1l,'IJI._,.-Beeorder by the traversers, he expressed
1Iit.me6t .'p~lit,the:Orown wo1ildconsent to 1$ doing
.. He told lIS'that 1m sent the clerk of the peace to the
()rown solicitor, to a800rtam whether the Crown would consent
.,.'that which. the :Recordet himself thought most reasonable

. "ptjast. The Crown refused. The second fact is of the
, j..... acter. An application was ma.de to the sheriff for

-..d the Crown refused to consent. What was the re-
till the very last moment, the traversers' attorneys

of the state of the jurors' book. A motion
h the paneL An affidavit, is sworn stating that

',> ',.,.', , .' !licswere omitted. The Solicitor-General""-tn.!~., end does not deny the fact.
'!',;J~Pdn tleoIares that in his opinion, there is grotmd
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for strong suspicion that foul dealing had been practised. A.n
offer is made by the traversers to have the names restored to
the panel. The Crown refused to agree. An offer is then
made, and it clearly might have been done by consent, to have
a new ballot, to put the omitted names into the ballot box, and
that offer is also refused. The consent would have bound
both parties, and that which the law contemplated would have
been accomplished. The Attorney-General, notwithstanding
that he professed to detail everything that had happened with
the most scrupulous exactness, did not say a syllable about the
challenge to the array. He talked of Pearse's case and Lord
Hawarden's case, and fifty other cases, but not a word about
the challenge: and for a very good reason, that Judge Perrin
declared the challenge to be good, and the panel to be void.
A challenge to the array takes place, and it is alleged ia \he
challenge, and put in issue, that sixty names ha4. beea omiMed
from the jury 1ia~ and thM ~e o~ '~_ ...a,
oom1,pt. TW ..,. the.QMn, refue4 ,.t,o. tJ1 a.,.~
an the "ord& of pan of the Ml\Ueuge :"""1 "t!"'i",~,

If And the said defendant further says, t~t a certain papetii ..... '
purporting to be a general list, made ont from such several li8Ia.H'Mi"
rooted, allowed and signed B8 aforesaid, W88 illegally and fraudulea.q
made out, for the purpose and with the intent of prejudicing the laid
defendant in this cause."

What reason has the Attorney-General given for not joiDiua
issue on that important allegation-an allegation snstamed.,
Judge Perrin's previous unequivocal expression of -er.-
It might have been tried at once by the oiIicer of "Ol~
but a demurrer was preferred; Now markwW happll, .. '~
put at issue two facts-the loss of the names :IBq8l:' _11115f11~

, the fraud, still more. Was it not the dutyof_~ ...
... ,,:&1e88 circn~~es, to have joinedissc»; ..... t;.'.1f
'IL.!I..J;..Wjoined issue, there would have beea., •• _. G1U"

.~-';8Bd if the point had been decidedi~ them,
~,~ the panel must have been ~ or I!IOM
~~'h.iHow did the court decide? Was the .....
nnA'"... s¥~... hstice Perrin, who introduced the ." rftt
Ireland, Wl1ic.\~ to the Reform code of the ri8ht?, Ml"""
orable 'baroratl'Wt ... Mr. Jl18tiee Perrin, who ....... ' ..
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object of the act--who was familiar with all its details-by
whom its machinery, so to speak, had been in part altered
and adapted-Mr. Justice Perrin decided that the challenge
was good. But government went to trial, one of the judges
having declared that the source from whiohjustice flowed had
been corrupted. A learned friend suggests to me that a de-
murrer always admits the fact, but I will be candid on that sub-
ject. A demurrer admits the fact, for the purpose of argument
only. I did not dwell upon that point, because it was in some
sort a legal fiction. I went to what was much more substan-
tial. The Orownhad the opportunity of ascertaining a fact 01
the utmost materiality; the Orown shrunk from that investi-
~n .. You then went on with the case with the protest of
0Be()f the judges against you, and a verdict you have obtained
by the intervention of a jury condemned by one of the judges
.ho sat in that court.

H all of the judges were unanimous as to the abstract law,
88 stated by the Lord Ohief Justice, they were not unanimous
as to the verdict, because one of the judges condemned the
panel which was the foundation of the verdict, and if the
panel be shaken, the entire superstruction raised upon it must
of course fall too. I come now to another portion of this case
-the striking-oft' of Roman Oatholics from the jury. But I~I_ooenpying the attention of the House at too great a
.... ;'Ini~it is a case of pa.ramount importanoe. It is a
easem",hieh I was oounsel, and, of course, took a very warm
interest in it-:it would be strange if I did not-and I believe
I am, toll. certain extent, better acquainted with the facts than
others can be, and I consoientiously believe I have not stated
anything that departs in the slightest degree from the facts.
With respect to the striking-off of the Roman Oatholics, it is
*'id by Mr. Kemmis that there were ten on the list of forty-
• jl1l'OrB. Now, eight of these ten I at onoe admit were

y struck off. Ioannot for a. moment pretend that eight
of the Repeal Association, or persons who were sul)..

lMli.ctOits funds, ought to have been retained on the jury.
l__wmore contend for it than you should contend that
•. SJieriffPtlulkner should have been upon the jury. But
there wtn-e two names struck off who were Roman Oatholies
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but who were neither members of the Repeal Association nor
subscribers to the E.epeal fund. Mark the affiLlavit of :Mr.
Kemmis; put it in the disjunctive-he believetl that the ten
persons struck off the list were either members of th e Repeal
Association, or had subscribed to its funds. Henrick is 8 R0-
man Catholic; what course had been taken about Henrick?
The noble lord the Secretary of State for the Colonies,:who
appears to know more about this part of the case than tile
Irish Attorney-General, told us that Henrick was considered
to be a Protestant, and a Conservative. Who told him 80?

LORDELIOT.-Mr. Kemmis.
MR. SHEIL.-Mr. Kemmis did not swear it. It never 'W"

mentioned until this debate had commenced. You start a
new case or new pretext every moment, and that new pretax ..
is grounded on nothing better than an asseveration of his be-
lief by the Crown-Solicitor regarding a fact, in. refereJJCe _
which he was most egregioualy miataken. 1Ienriok ...... a
~ber of the &peal Associat.ioD. BeUTer 8U~ .,jp
the Repeal rent. He is 8 Boman Oatholic. It iaa""",, .
he is. I requested my honorable friend, the me~ ,fOF.
county of Wexford, when this matter was in agitat.iQD.
who was acquainted with Henrick, to ask him two queat.iODB:
first, whether he was a Roman Catholic, and next, whether he
was a member of the Repeal Association, or a subscriber to
the Repeal fund? The answer was, that he was a. Bomaa
Catholic-that he was not a member of the .Repeal ~
tion, and that he had never subscribed to its fund. B~;~;
now make a new case, and say that you thought ~,. -.,
Protestant and a Conservative.
" Come to the case of Michael Dunne. Yo~ clo"
~ Dunne was either a. member of lihe ~.

'her to its funds. But you 'l:leU~ ...
...requisition for a Repeal~ •••.... / •. ".'.~'

•. n is not positively macJ.e. B.,.Ht~.JlO~
.being a. Re.pealer andbeil:ts:A~rof,r~'

,,~;.;Is there no disthlction be~n beblg an aily:~
~ It&~••. ,.P'~ amelll~ of the ~~-Corn:law ~l,

.,.,'.' ". ;.....ft. .1 Mr. ;a..:.",1.. ~. and Mr. Villiem. __..1.Globe n . >"7 ..... , . ~~._- tp.e,:Mpruiog Chromcle, were
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to-morrow for a conspiracy, would the Crown be justified in
setting aside, as a juror, every man who had signed a requisi-
tion in favor of free-trade, or had signed a requisition in favor
of the repeal of the Corn laws? Or suppose that in 1831 the
Tories had come into office,and had indicted the Whigs for
conspiring to carry Reform by intimidation, for corresponding
with the Birmingham Union, and for" swamping the House
of Lords," would there be no distinction made, in empanelling
a jury to try those revolutionary delinquents, between an ad-
vocate of reform, and a member of that seditious association
oo:o;unonlycalled Brooks's Club, in which I had once the good
~~ of hearing a most eloquent speech delivered against
.~ of Wellington by a great orator, who, mounted upon
.~through whose planks he almost stamped, poured out

.• incendiary harangue, amidst enthusiastic acclamation and
.~tl8 applause.

.Jklt let us go back to the jury. The panel wasbad, and was
80 declared by the judges. You adopted the course requiring
that every Roman Catholic should be struck off the list.
Wauld it not have been wise if the Crownhad given its con-
sent that some Roman Catholics should be left on the list? I
<leay that if the Crown had consented to the formation of a
~;~ there would have been any objection on the part ofII,.~;. and in that case, if the traversers afterwards
~fI[hJ~.~r;l~ ,.~:vert the verdict, they would clearly have
'btl!lp.~"'y:',thW own proceedings. But suppose no con-
.. ,bad ~ gi,V8ll, ..was .there Dot another expedient that
might have been adopted? Could not the rule for the special
jury have been discharged?
.j.~e sheriff for the city of Dublin is a gentleman of the high-

, j .... respectability-Mr. Latouche. When the Municipal Bill
. g, you took the appointment of the sheriffs from the
• n. You left that appointment to the corporations in

You did not take the appointment from cities here;
.~ came to deal with us, you took the appointment

'&om cities, and vested it in the Crown; because
~if.the new corporations appointed the sheriHs

" ."$,<~ as bad as the old. I do not say whether
~.701l~was right or wrong; but when the CroWll
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assumed the right of appointing the sheriff, they might most
safely and wisely have left to the sheriff the appointment of
the jury in this case. You use the words" common jury," an
expression, generally speaking, which means men selected
hom the inferior classes. Now, the jury that tried this case
were, comparatively speaking, taken hom the inferior classes.
There were on it Protestant grocers, Protestant piano-forte
tuners, and Protestant tanners. Perhaps it would have been
better if persons of a higher class had been selected; bu' I
must admit, that there is one advantage in making the middle
classes the depositaries of political power, and that the middle
classes are animated with as high a sense of honor and of duty
as the first patricians in the land. I should never quarrel with
the jury, if they had not been composed of political antago-
nists.

An expression '\Vasused by my right honorable frieD.cl,"
member for the city of,Edinburght .hioh has ~y eseified
the ire of the; Atlto'rbey-Oenetal for hel&Dd. K':rigbt ....
able friend had said that if there had~ .e8llllDOd~f~
Attorney-General for Ireland 'Wouldno' have dated &0 .,_
the Roman Catholics, whose names might be OIl the "'To
this'the Attorney-General for Ireland has replied, "I wotitd
have dared!" and certainly no one can deny his intrepidity.
But what my right honorable friend m.eant 'Wasthis-that the
Crown, controlled by public opinion-controlled, if Dot in Ire-
land, at least in this country, by public opinion, acting UI!MtClt
the coercion of British sentiment, 'Would not; have v......
upon an act at once so culpable, and so imprudent, 88 • .-
off names of the highest respectability beeausethey ,
IDIUl Catholics. Therefore, if you were siueereill
festation of your desire that the Romaa Catholiort' ..... 'Ie
~ble of. acting on that jury, you had a~ '~ __ ' .
• 1~I'.ring your purpose into effect, and ofl'lll&li~that~
fitifj~ftJr'When youfonnd the mistake on thepa.nel byaB"
~~;eath0lics being excluded, you might have got a ~
nrcIJIlf&:r'~11ld in that case, the verdict would have been ~
~~~.aB the controversy which has taken plac&, ...
8ll1m ~and all the natural and inevitableu'~l
tion, migbt~ .~. aYOided. Under these circuUi~f_ •••
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itwonderlul that in Ireland great excitement should have taken
place? Is it astonishing that the Roman Catholics of Ireland
should have felt indignant to a man on the subject? Is it
wonderful that great public meetings should have taken place
in every district of the country, to take the subject into consid-
eration? Were these meetings called by factious men? At
the head of them stood Lord Kenmare, one of the advocates
of the Union-a man of large possessions, of very ancient birth
and a man highly allied in this country. That nobleman felt'
that these proceedings were an insult offered to him; he, there-
f()re~not for the purposes of partisanship, not to gratify any
polUiical passion, not from any predilection in favor of Mr.
~.~ signs a. requisition to call a public meeting to com-
plaiDoHhe course pursued by the Crown.

There was another circumstance which gave an additional
~aney to the feelings of the Roman Catholics; that cir-
cmmstance was this, and as the Attorney-General for Ireland
thought it judicious on his part to advert to the comse I pur-
sued on a trial at Carrick-on-Suir, he will excuse me if I refer
to something which concerns himself, and to an occasion on
which he mooe himself most conspicuous in Ireland. I d@no t
mention this for the purpose of malevolence-I bear no ill will
tp .. right honorable gentleman- I have no motive for ill will
.• ,.,. did.e wrong; and that that right honorable. gen-
... ~ _'Va im3gined that a conspiracy w~ formed
....... __ 'he bar, for th~ purpose of wounding his feel-
ings and injuring his prospects, was a most unfortwmte hallu-
cination on his part. I beg, on my honor, to assure him that
DO such intention was ever entertained. But he is a public
:Qlan, and considering that in the management of the important
ckties it has imposed upon him he did not exhibit any great
.~~ towards others, he must expect that when his political
, .. scrutinize his motives and his conduct, they will

manner of man this must have been, and what course
". ? He last night alluded to my conduct at a

"lj,~~a ••.•.tO$k. place many years ago; and he said, also, that
J&e"'iif.l!l:'q7for what he had said at the meeting which he at-
teJ:ilMa_'l~ As being contrite, he is to be forgiven. But

, wun. the .Doman Catholics of Ireland come to compare the
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course pursued by the Attorney-General, at the late trial in
Dublin, with the opinions he had previously expressed, it was
impossible that their suspicion should not be confirmed that
unfair dealings were practiced in their regard.

The House is already aware of the course pursned by the
right honorable gentleman upon the Education Question-a
question upon which the Recorder of Dublin took care to spare
his right honorable friend, when he endeavored to escape from
it. But the right honorable gentleman had distinguished
himself still more upon another question.

In the year 1837, a great Protestant meeting was held in
Dublin-speeches and resolutions of the most violent character
were made and passed at that meeting. One of the barristers
who took part in those proceedings has been made Master in
Chancery; two of then).have heen made Judges, Lefroy and
Jackson; and the right honorable gentleman himself has been
made Attorney-General by a government which professes to
govern Irel~nd without reference to party. At that meeting
a resolution was passed declaring that the ProMstants of Ire-
land were in as perilous a condition now, as they were in lW,
when'the most frightful massacres of Protestants are said to
have taken place. But what did the right honorable gentle-
man say at that meeting? He said that Roman Catholics in
parliament had no regard to their oaths. That declaration,
censurable as it was, was more manly than if he had dealt ,in
insidious hints and despicable insinuations. But, surely, wheJl
the public functionary by whom that language was uttered
caused ten Roman Catholics to be struck off from the .,....
jury, it was impossible not to connect that p~ wRIt.
former conduct-it was impossible not to attribate ilto the
In()8t offensivemotives. Meetings took place in almost every
~ct in Ireland, and even the Roman Catholies of England
~6~ into resentment. They are, to. a man, opposed
to'tIis.~~ of the Union. But this ou~ to the feelings~~J;tlO~ Catholic in the empire they 00uld not endure.

~tJIe.l'"nt Lord of the Tretwmry came into office, Lord
~W~~seeda l~ to Mr. O'Connell, callingoa
him to ~~.thepte8f3nt tUlminiRtration. But the blOOdof
the TalbOtt -:~Sre-the first earl in EngIatlda.
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Jlbunces the gross affront oi'ered to the religion of that com-
munity of which he is an ornament. The following letter was
.written by Lord Shrewsbury to Lord Camoys, on the occasion
df the latter noble lord presiding at a meeting of English Cath-
olics in the metropolis :

"ALTO" ToWKBS,Feb. 6, 18U.

"My DEAR LORD :-1 regret extremely that circumstances will not
allow me to attend the meeting over which you are to preside to-morrow.
Il8 I was anxj.ous for an opportunity of expressing my indignation, in
common with yourself and many others, at the fresh insult offered to the
whole Catholic population of these kingdoms, by the conduct of the law
o of the Crown in the preliminary proceedings on the interesting

'pOriant trials now taking place in Dublin. The Catholics appear
l)een struck oft' the panel en masse, upon the ground that they

"'lIIltepeaIers; but while this fact is asserted on the one side, it is
......., deDied uJIOn the other. In the absence of any positive evidence
~.'" point, we are, I think, fully justified in the inference that,
~ Repealers or not, no Catholic would have been allowed to sit

"1lIon that jury, seeing that such determination would have heen in perfect
lteePing with what has hitherto been the fixed policy of the present
government in Ireland, to exclude Catholics from all share in the ad-
ministration of public affairs, and while professing to do equal justice to
all, refusing them every grace and right enjoyed by their Protestant
felIow-subject& The exceptions are too trifling even to form the shadow
fIJ:..~,;~l ."..... ,~f1~~~ng ~t tho facts.JU"eupon their side, does it evince

r"(f' ~ .m the govetnmd to discard every man who was
'.. "' to llepe&l. and at the 8IlD1e time to leave upon the
\w ~ Anti-Repealers. and who are now

..... _ jadgmen' upon the traversers 7 In either ease, then,
~W priDoiple& of justice .ve been violated, and a gross insult of-
fered to the people of 1relltnc1; and i am sorry that I have only been
~le to mark my reprobation of such conduct by signing the requisition
,... a meeting to express our common feelings upon the subject .
.)~,. I remain, my dear lord,

Very truly anll faithfully yours,
SHREWSBURY.
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upon which there has been so much controversy, leok at that
bare naked fact, and say whether it can be reconciled with
the great principles of Catholic Emancipation? As far as
trial by jury is concerned, Catholic Emancipation is repealed, .
and repealed in a spirit as preposterous as it is unjust. We '
are admitted to the Bench of Justice-that Bench of Justice
which was adorned by a Catholic Chief Baron and a Catholio
~Iaster of the Rolls; we are admitted to the Imperial Senate,
wruch I have at this moment the honor of addressing; we ate
admitted to the Treasury Board, to the Board of Admiralty,
to the Board of Trade; we are admitted to the Privy Council.
But, admitted to the Bench, and admitted to the parliament,
and admitted to the Treasury, to the Admiralty, to the Board
of Trade, and to the Privy Council, we are driven' from the
Jury-we are ignominiously driven from the jury box, w~ .,
a refuge has been supplied to that Protestant :asoe"""
wh~chyou have re-invested ~t~ all,"" mOltodiollB'.... '-"' ...2.",
.of Its most detestable dommation.' ~hd yet. the.,~ ..' .'
the.~tary for Ireland tells us ... t he is~~.~.
impattial administration of justice I.' , , '. '?< •• ;.

A£ the last London election Mr. Baring was ~ b1A
formidable interrogator, whether he was favorableflo free
trade? He answered that he was favorable to free trade in
the abstract. But when he was asked whether he would vote
for the repeal of the sliding scale, he said that was quite an-
o.ther question. And so it is with the.noble lord. He~. lav~......•~.5'
able to impartial justice in the abstract. Aak him to ',. <
Roman Catholic as a juror upon .~te ~ '
exclaims, "Oh, that as quite anothet-thiJlg." l-
ever, admit, that I believed the noble lord to ha'fI"
a certain infirmity of purpose, which, altb.otjh' .-te;-
,not so reprehensible as the Yorkshire yeomanry iritihwitative-
........-...•..._.and.th~.Ferma.~agh fa~aticism of my ....de Gre~
.. ~ere 18 ill Dublin a soClety called th '} .• '
'h).&llttociation. It exhibits in its c~the l'eSt11t8 of
eo....... policy in Ireland. Th~t ~n ~~
~ ~-Lord de Grey immediately after the pr--l.~
tion .hat-:lMIenissueii. In that address it stated thai ••.~._~
Sacrifice oUbe-", is a blasphemous fable,' and .... ?~ __
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tem of idolatry unhappily ~vails in our country." It sub-
mits to the Lord Lieutenant that "we want in Ireland laws
which shall have the effectof abolishing Popery." It calls for
tJilesuppression of the College at Maynooth; the address, in
short, is in keeping with another address from the same socie-
ty in which the Catholic religion is designated as a "God-dis-
honoring, Christ-blaspheming, and a Bible-denying supersti-
tion, whose climax is gross idolatry." Popery is called "the
masterpiece of Satan." It states" there are idoiaters npon the
bench-idolaters on the judgment-seat." They concludewith
a panegyric on the honorable member for Knaresborough,
whQl;learrival in Dublin they announce as an event to be glad-
q,;"'tieipated by all Irish Protestants. The other day he
~A ~h at.tributed to me; I acquit him of all blame,but
tba,t,speech WaS not made by me, but by a person of the same
,JNt.m~, resident in Thomas Street1 Dublin. In the Aunual

r ~tert~e speech is given to me by mistake. This Protes-
lint Operative Association,this natural product of your sacer-
dotal institutions, having addressed the Lord Lieutenant in
reference to the proclamation, what answerdid he give? Did
he denounce-did he reprove contumely so wanton and so un-
,provoked? Did he, as the representative of his sovereign,who
ciliarg~ him when he went to Irelan4 to govern the country

.~~y; and expressed J;9 him her tender solicitude
.. ~.~ of her Irish people, express the slightest COll-

~~ ot the atrocious ~guage which had been em-
'ploy.in~enee to the religion of seven eighths of the in-
habitants of Ireland ? ~sir. But in his answer to the con-
gratula.tions of these ~irators ag~t the first principles
9f C~stian charity, he expresseshis "warm acknowledgments
,. the ho~rs which they have conferred upon him, in the
.,.~n ot their thanks for his conduct on a late occasion."
. the First.:i:Jordof the Treasury approve of~thisproceed-

apart elhis " Lord Deputy of Ireland ?" The Secre-
.~ llome Department considers it as indiscreet, but

.• ,.. ~~ta.ry for the Colonies,as he, in all likelihood,
_P"'tt~~!J~,;with the Protestant Operative Association,I beg
te,haudhiJli'thei;raddress to Lord de Grey, as it will:furnish
admiraWe J:BMe';.!L11l for his next "No Popery" speech. The
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moral effect of the verdict will not be enhanced by the conduct
of Lord. de Grey, or by the speeches of the Secretary for the
Colonies, or the Secretary for the Home Department. That
right honorable gentleman spoke of "convicted conspirators"
not being able to upset the Established Church. Even if your,
verdict had been legitimately obtained, you should abstain
from such expressions. You should not give way to this inglo-
rious exultation. You are an Englishman, and you ought not
to hit a man when lie is down.

As to the noble lord the Secretary for the Colonies, he never
fails to apply a provocative to our resentments, and to verify
what my friend Mr. Fonblanque says of his orations-" Every
one of them is a blister of shining flies." I am surprised that
the First Lord of the Treasury, knowing, as he must know,
that 80 hot a horse is likely to bolt, allowed him to be entered
for the race. He ought, at all events, if the noble lord was •

""termined to speak, to have suggested to him, that as his ~ t~
ernment of Ireland had not been4pecuIiarly lJ11COe8Bful, to
avoid the topics which are most likely to add to the natioaat
irritation; he ought to have admonished him not to make suoh

. a'Spetlch as in Canada would be likely to produce great irrita-
tion amongst the large Catholic community of that importaIU
colony. Perhaps the Prime Minister did give him some such
warning, and probably, like the Irish Attorney-General, he
promised to put a restraint on himself, and to extend his Con-i~
servative habits to his temper. But once on his legs, all hia ~'j
good resolutions were forgotten, and he could not deny bimaeJf
the luxury of offering every Catholic,in the house an ~ ia
the pharisaical homily which he delivered on the oatbe ..
by Catholics in parliament. He read the oath-readit. W..
ics-he read it almost as well as the Chief Justioe reed. tile
llpeeeh of Daniel O'Connell~ He begged of us to ~ our t!

...~ences, fdld to consider the awful obligation which ......
~~Iltt:.dupon us.. In giving us a lecture O1Pperjury, he £e.
-~ to oft"end us. Be it so; but suppose that, in tbe
Ilpilla\'c4i,~tory gratitude, I were to give him a lecture _
an ~ .... _ inferior culpability, on political apostasy, .-
went tcH.'~4Ky lord, I do not .mean to offend yon, but I .-
treat yw1ttlto.8lte way to the acrimonious feelings ......

'L:::::======:::::::::;::::::============~~~
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tergiversation is habitually chara.cterized; don't play the fierce
and vindictive renegade, for the sake of men with whom the
partner of your conversion declared tha.t it would be in the
last degree discreditable to consort, and remember that' sans
changer' is the motto attached to your illustrious name."

I very much question whether the-noble lord would consider
these amiable suggestions as giving me any very peculiar title
to his thanks. But there was somethingevenmore remarkable
than his advice in reference to the Catholic oath in the
speech of the noble lord. He was exceedinglyindignant at
the reflectionson the Chief Justice in reference to whom deli-
cacy forbids me saying anything, as he was "counsel on the
other side," and insisted that a judge of the land ought not
tfJ' be made the subject of criticism in this House; yet when
he was a. Whig Cabinet Minister he did not exhibit this vir-
ttlons squeamishness, but thought Baron Smith, the father of
the Irish Attorney-General, would give capital sport in a com-
mittee of the House of Commons. He proposed an inquiry
into the conduct of Baron Smith-an inquiry into the accuracy
of the charge of Mr. Baron Smith.

LORD STAJ.'iLEy.-No, I didn't.
lIB. SHEIL.-Didn't you?
Low STANLEY.-No, I didn't. ,"*_ '8BEI£.--- What! No vote of censure?

"~ 8'i'~.-No.
lWt.8HEIL.-:-No motion for a. committee?
LowSTANLEY.-No.
MR. SIiEIL.-Then, what was it? There was a motion I know

made in this House for a. committee to inquire into the con-
duct of Mr. Baron Smith in charging the grand jury.

LoRD STANLEY.-No.
':MB. SHEIL.-Yes, but there was. The Secretary for the

'..e Department perhaps can tell me, because he voted
the noble lord. The Secretary for the Home Depart-

'shocked. at such a proceeding, and my Lord Mont-
~.~ nerves are better now, was shocked too. Upon.at'~the noble lord (Lord Stanley) and the Secretary
lor the BomeDepartment were divided; there was then only
one sta.l-in the Gemini. But let me turn from the noble lord,
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whose conduct and whose advice we hold in the estimate
which they deserve, to the country to which he once said that
he would give a lesson-and inquire how it is that you intend
that the government of Ireland, for the future, shall be carried
on. Ireland is not to be ruled by force. Indeed! It is to
be ruled through Protestant jurors, and Protestant charges,
and Protestant jailers; but Protestant jurors, and Protestant
charges, and Protestant jailers, require that Protestant bayo-
nets should sustain them, and that, with the discretion of the
Home Office,the energy of the Horse Guards must be com-
bined.

But let me come to your specific measures. You have
issued a landlord and tenant commission, composed exclusively
of proprietors. You did not place upon it a Catholic bishop,
or any other eminent ecclesiastic, having an intimate acquaint--
ance with the sufferings of the poor. These commissioners
are to fill up three or four folios of evidence, to prove to us,
what every one of us already knows. The Home Secretarj
tells us, thai he is inclined to re.aer the landlord's remedy
more compendious,but he ought to remember that Mr. Lynoh,
the master in Chancery, who is thoroughly acquainted, with
Ireland, a first-rate lawyer, and an excellent man, who has
managed his own property with the most humane concern
for his tenants, thought the remedy of the quarter-sessions
preferable to an ejectment in the superior courts, because the
costs in the superior courts are overwhelming, and the tenant
purchases a little delay at a price utterly ruinous, and 'which
deprives him of all chance of redeeming his land.

The right honorable gentleman also informed us that Ii.~
a Registration Bill in his thought; I admit that ~~ 8ovn-
ment are entitled to large praise for having thrown' the &ore-,C.' ~ the Colomes overboard; but why does not the right

, '., Ie gentleman inform us of his plan? He will out down
the. ftiIIlehise with one ,hand, and extend it with the other';
Who" 'W'ill he extend it? By the Chandos clause; that is.
helri11.cliscourage the granting of long leases, and he will
creat. ...... of vassalage in times of tranquillity, and i
seasons of political excitement he will create an open l'eVQI4
by whichthe 1Vhole oountry will be distracted. But w~ '~,
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he mean shall be done with regard to the Catholic Church
and the Protestant Church-with regard to the church with a
congregation and without a revenue, and the church with a
revenue and without a congrega~ion? Will he grant glebe
leases to the Catholic clergy, will he build Catholic houses of
worship,will he augment Maynooth?-On these subjects the
government are silent, but it is intimated that with the
revenues of the establishment no sacrilegious innovation shall
be permitted to interfere, and that the Established Church
shall bo maintained in the plenitude of its possessions, in a
country in which two thirds of the Irish members are returned
by Roman Catholics, in which Roman Catholics are masters
of all the corporations in the south of Ireland, in which every
day the Catholic millions are making a wonderful progress in
wealth, in industry, in intelligence, in personal seH-respect,
and in individual determination. And why is the Church to be
maintained in its superfluous temporalities? Because we are
told that it is founded in Christian Protestant truth. Be it
so; but permit me to inquire on which side of the Tweed in
Great Britain Protestant truth is to be found? On the north-
ern bank it is impersonated in the member for Perth-in the

. member for Oxford on the south. It is Calvinistic in the
north, Arminian in the south; it is dressed in a black gown
a.nd-s. white band in the north; in the south it is episcopally
enthrtmed, mitred, Bnd crosiered, and arrayed in all the pomp
of pontifica.l a.ttire. On the north it betrays its. affinity to
Geneva. On the south it exhibits a strong family resemblance
to that Babylonian lady, toward whom, under the auspices of
Doctor Pusey, its filial affection is beginning to return.

If I shall ever be disposed to recant the errors which have
now continued for 1800years, in order that, being permitted to
assail the Irish Church from without, I may, as a Protestant,
uudermine it from within, perhaps the Secretary for the Home
J>etartment, who is a. borderer, will tell me on which bank 01
the-!rweed the truth is to be discovered. But wherever it is
tob6f~ it must be admitted that the Irish Church has not
been very instrumental in its propagation. You have made
no way in two centuries in Ireland, while Popery is every day,
and in every way, upon the advance. The Catholic religion,
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indigenous to the mind of Ireland, has struck its root pro-
foundly and widely in the belief and the affections of the peo-
ple-it has grown beneath the axe, and risen in the blast-
while Protestant truth, although preserved in a magnificent
conservatory, at prodigious cost, pines like a sickly exotic, to
which no natural vitality can be imparted, which by every
diversity of expedient you have striven to force into freshness,
and warm into bloom, in vain. But you may resolve, per fas
aut n~fas, to maintain the abuses of the Church, but it is right
that you should know, that among the Catholics of Ireland
there exists but one opinion on the subject.

You heard my honorable friend the member for Kildare-he
is a gentleman of fortune and of birth, highly Connected, and
who has again and again refused to take the Repe~l pledge.
He tells you that he is thoroughly convinced that an alteration
in your establishment is required. A vast body of the Pro-
te~tant Irish aristocraoy entertain tp.e same sentiment; and
even here, the supporters of a Conservative government oan.-
not refrain from telling you that a revision of the churoJl.:caa-
not be long avoided. The honorable member for WAketie1d,
who was one of the vice-presidents, if I remember right, at
the dinner given in 1838, to the first Lord of the Treasury, at
the Merchant tailors' -hall, bore his important, although reluct-
ant, testimony to the necessity of a change. That change is
said to be against principle. But what an incongruity between
your theory and practice: take, as an instance, the Cana.da\
clergy and reserves. The clergy reserves were appropriated 1»'
act of parliament, by one of the fundamental laws of the ~
ny, to the maintenance of the prdpagation oftha .~
religion.

Before the revolt in Canada (that painful ins~ Ol,po-
~ amelioration) we were told that the clergy ~. Were
• span for sacred and inviolable purposes. Bui the Cana.-
dian m-urection produced one good result; the Archbishop of
C~ did no .more than stipulate for a change of phr~
ology, in. .14l. act of parliament, and the Protestant clergy
reserv_IlII&,. this moment applied, in part, to the susta,in..
me.nt and. ~ dittusion of the Catholic religion. The V~
Prime Mi.ni8 .. , the secretary for the Colonies, the~:re"'"
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for the Home Department, the Bishop of London, all agreed
to this momentous alienation. The Bishop of Exeter alone
stood by his colors; he implored, he adjured the House of
Lords in vain-he called on the bishops to remember their
oaths, he pointed out the disastrous precedent which you were
about to make. He was right-the inference is irresistible, the
whole appropriation question is involvedin the clergyreserves.
But consider whether, even in your dealings with the Irish
Church, you have not acted in such a way as to render
your position utterly untenable. By the Church Temporali-
ties Act you abolished Irish Church rates. You thereby sub-
tracted so much from the property of the church-you sup-
pressed a, certain number of bishoprics, why should you not
suppress a. corresponding number of benefices? You do not
want so many bishops-how can so many parsons be required
by you? But the Tithe Bill is a still stronger case.

In 1831 the Catholic members asked nothing more than
that yon should apply the surplus of church property to char-
ity and education. They never proposed to confiscate a fourth
and give it to the Irish landlords. In 1835 that proposition
was made by the present Secretary-at-war, then Secretary for
Ireland. To the Tories the entire merit of originating that
wild 8.tidWellingtonian measure exclusivelybelongs. But the
gallant otBcer,when Secretary for Ireland, proposed a bill by
...hiohonefourth of the tithe was confiscated and put into the
co'ffers of the landlords-you would not alienate church pro-
perty-not YOu'; but with one blow you take away one fourth
of their tithes from the church, and surrender the precious
fragment to the Protestant landlords of Ireland.

Your own conduct in reference to the Education Question is
the strongest illustration of your own sense of the incompe-
tence of the hish Church to fulfill the duties of an establish-
~. In England, where you have an Established Church
'~h teaches the religion of the people, you gave up the Fac-
~'~; you have perpetuated ignorance, and all the vices
Whiehit engenders, rather than infringe on the sacerdotal pre-
rOgativ'e Of your establishment, which claims the tutelage of
the nation's mind; while in Ireland you have stripped the
church of all its privileges, and declared it to be unfit for one
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of its most important functions-the direction of the public
mind; nay, more, the Secretary for Ireland, who now thinks
it politic to offer his homage to the clergy of the Established
Church, with a sincerity of panegyric commensurate, I hope,
with its exaggeration, denounced that clergy for their factions
opposition to the Education Board. You have thus, by your
own acts, pronounced a virtual condemnation of your Estab-
lishment-that monster anomaly to which nothing in Europe
is to be compared. Yes; there is one analogy to be found to
your sacerdotal institutions-there is one c~untry in Europe
in which your Irish policy has been faithfully copied. In a
series of remarkable ukases the Emperor of all the Russias
proclaims the eternal union between Poland and Russia, de-
clares it to be the means of developing the great national ad-
vantages of Poland, expresses his surprise that the Poles
should be so utterly insensible to his benevolence, reprobates .
the malcontents by whom fanciful grievances are got up, and
establishes the Greek Church as an excellent bowl of OODIlexion
between the two countries.

Is'there a single argument that can be urged in fa~' f.)f
the English Church in Ireland which does not apply to the
establishment of the Greek Church in Poland? The fee-simple
of Poland is now Russian. Property in Poland has been Tar-
tarized, by very much the same process by which it has been
Protestantized in Ireland. A Greek hierarchy will compensate
for the absence or' the nobility in Moscow and St. Petersburs, ;
and it will be eminently conducive to public usefuln8$8,.th'a~.a
respectable Greek clergymllonshould be located, as a ~i, '
in every parochial subdivision of Poland, with a living,hl<Ate.
inverse ratio of a congregation. Almost every year we ~ve
a debp.tein this house touching tha wrongs of Poland. and an
,~ance is given by the right honorable baronet that he will
~"~ best endea.vors to procure a mitigation of Ute sufl'er-
in8s.()f;.Poland. I ha.vesometimes thought, that in C$S$ Lord
~~ venture on any vehement expostulation, which
is ~"';~ev:er, very likely, Count Nesselrode might ask,
whe~;~~ had not adopted the example of England
towards ~; whether, in Ireland, torrents of blood ..
not been pouzed Qutby your forefathers; whether Ireland.W
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not been put through a process of repeated confiscation;
whether the laws of Russia were more detestable than your
barbarous penal code; and whether, to this day, you do not
persevere in maintaining an ecclesiastical institution repugnant
to the interests, utterly at variance with the creed, and abhor-
rent to the feelings of a vast majority of the people? Such, I
think, would he the just reply of a Russian statesman to my
Lord Aberdeen; and, since I have named my Lord Aberdeen,
I gladly avail myself of the opportunity to express my unquali-
fied approbation of his foreign policy. When the home office
plays, in reference to Ireland, so belligerent a part, and when
the Secretary of the Colonies, in speaking of Ireland, " stiffens
the sinews" and" summons up the blood," and, I may venture
to add, imitates the action of the tiger, nothing will become my
Lord Ab8rdeen so much as " mild behavior and humility."

Rightly did my Lord Ashburton, under his auspices, con-
cede to America far mOl'Othan America could plausibly claim.
-Rightly will he relinquish the Oregon territory; rightly has
he endured the intrigues of the French Cabinet in Spain;
rightly did he speak of Algiers as a "fait accompli." Rightly
will he abandon the treaties of 1831 and 1833, for the sup-
pression of the slave trade; but, after all, this prudential com-
.pIaiaaee may be ultimately of little avail; for who can rely
1qion" the ainoerity of that international friendship, which rests
on w..:better basis than the interchange of royal civilities?
Who _ My upon the stability of that throne of the Barri-
cades, which has neither legitimacy for its foundation, nor free-
dom for its prop? And if it falls, how fearful the consequences
that may grow out of its ruins I The First Lord of the Treas-
ury will then have cause to revert to his speech of 1829, to
which my honorable and learned friend the member for Wor-
e88ter, SO emphatically and so impressively adverted. The
.a...-Ditions of the noble lord, the member for Sunderland,

..• then be deserving of regard.
'lM&etopics are perilous; but I do not fear to touch them.

It is my thorough conviction that England would be able to
. pntdown any insurrectionary movement, with her gigantic
force. .eve1l although maddened and frantic Ireland might be
&ided by calculating France. But at what a terrible cost of.
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treasure and of life would treason be subdued! Well might
the Duke of Wellington, although familiar with fields of death,
express his horror at the contemplation of civil war. War in
Ireland would be worse than civil. A demon would take
possession of the nation's heart-every feeling of humanity
would be extinguished-neither to sex nor to age would mercy
be given. The country would be deluged with blood, and

. when that deluge had subsided, it would be a sorry consola-
tion to a British statesman, when he gazed upon the spectacle
of desolation which Ireland would then present to him, that
he beheld the spires of your Established Church still standing
secure amidst the desert with. which they would be encom-
passed.

You have adjured us, in the name of the oath which we have
sworn on the Gospel of God-I adjure you, in the name of
every precept contained in that holy book-in the name of
that religion which is the perfection of humanity-in the name
of every obligation, divine and human, as you are men and
Christians, to save my country from those evils to which I
point, but to avert them, and to remember, that if you shall be
the means of precipitating that country into perdition, pos-
terity will deliver its great finding against you, and that you
will not only be answerable to posterity, but responsible to
that Judge, in whose presence, clothed with the blood of civil
warfare, it will be more than dreadful to appear. But God
forbid that these evils should ever have any other existence,
except in my own affrighted imaginings, and that those visions
of disaster should be embodied in reality. God grant that the
men to whom the destinies of England are confided by their
sovereign, may have the virtue and the wisdom to save her
from those fearfufills that so darkly and so densely lowerupon
her. For my own part, I do not despair of my country; I do
not. despair of witnessing the time when Ireland will cease to
be the ~tle-field of faction; when our mut1ll\la.crimonitlswill
be laid aaide; when our fatal antipathies will be sacrificed to
the good genius of our country.

Within.Ute few days that have elapsed since my return to
En~ I b'te seen enough to convince me, that there exists
&mIdsta large portion of the great British community, a sen-
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timent of kindliness and of good feeling towards Ireland. I
have seen proofs that Englishmen have, with a generous promp-
titude, if they have felt themselves wronged, forgiven the man
who may have done them wrong. That if Englishmen, noble
and high-minded Englishmen, do but conjecture that injustice
has been done to a political antagonist, swayed by their pas-
sion for fair play, they willfly to his succor,and with an instinct
of magnanimity, enthusiastically take his part. I do trust
that this exalted sentiment will be appreciated by my country-
men as it ought to be; and that it may be so appreciated, and
that it may lead to a perfect rational reconciliation, and that
both countries, instead of being bound by a mere parchment
union-a mere legal ligament, which an event may snap-shall
be morally, politically, and socially identified, is the ardent
desire of one who has many faults, who is consciousof numer-
ous imperfections, but who, whatever those imperfections may
be, is not reckless of the interests of his country; is devotedly
attached to his sovereign; and, so far from wishing for a dis-
memberment of this majestic empire, offersup aprayer, as fer-
vent as ever passed from the heart to the lips of anyone of
you, that the greatness of that empire may be imperishable,
and that the power, and that the aflluence,and that the glory,
and that, above all, the liberties of England may endure for
evei'.
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MEMOIR OF JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN.

JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN,the greatest Irish orator of the last cen-
tury, was born in , at the little town of Newmarket, in the north-
west corner of the county of Cork, where his father was seneschal
of the manor and petty judge.

A wild, lively boy, he owed his best early training to his pastor,
Rev. Mr. Boyse, who sent him to Middleton school, whence he
pRBsedto Trinity, storing his mind with classic lore, which he ever
loved, but never paraded, though at times a well-timed quotation
fell from his lips.

He entered Trinity in 1767, and contrived to graduate with
honor in spite of a fO}ldnessfor scrapes. Then giving up his first
choice, the church, he went to London and entered the Middle Tem-
ple. While preparing for the bar, he married his cousin, Miss
Creagh, and in 1775 began his career in the profession.

Itwill hardly be believed, but is nevertheless a fact, that this
great orator and lawyer rose slowly, and at first showed a great
diflidence • awkwardness, that gave little token of future emf..
nence.

The case of Father Neale against Lord Doneraile'in 1780, at
once raised him to distinction and popularity. The aristocrat had
brutally beaten a venerable priest for refusing to violate the rules
of his church. Every lawyer on the circuit refused, to act as the
poor priest's counsel, but Cun'an volunteered, and tried the case
with such scathing eloquence and remarkable ability that the jury
forgot their bigotry and gave a verdict. His language cost him a
duel, but this only increased his fame.

He e,ntered the Irish parliament in 1783, as member for Kilbeg-
gan, and continued in that body till its close. Yet his true field
was the bar; his eloquence was for the forum, not for the sen-
ate. His speeches on Stat~ Trials, in which his whole soul was
aroused, give the fullest and fairest ideas of his power. And the
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defence of prisoners in 1798, was not without its perils. Threats
of violence were frequent; but Curran was undaunted. "You
may assassinate me," he exclaimed, when the bayonets were lev-
elled at his breast, "but you shall not intimidate me." He could
not always save the victim from the doom pronounced in secret
councils of government, for the trials were a mere mockery of jus-
tice, but Curran's speeches, models of eloquence and undying ex-
hortations to justice and honor, will, to the judgment day, stand as
the fearful indictment of English rule in Ireland.

After the Union, Curran devoted himself to his private practice,
but domestic affliction saddened his later J'ears ; his elevation to
the Mastership of the Rolls, a judicial office in the Court of Chan-
cery, was a mistake, and he resigned in 1814. He had two years
previous been defeated in Newry in a parliameutry election, and
thus retired from political andlegallifc.

In October, 1817, he was struck with apoplexy, and died on the
14th, and is buried in Glasnevin cemetery. "A companion unri-
valled in sympathy and wit; an orator whose thoughts went forth
like ministers of nature, with robes of light and awords in their
hands; a patriot, who battled best when the flag was traQlpled
down, and a genuine earnest man, breathing of his climate, his
country and his time."
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SPEECH ON PENSIONS, MARCH 13, 1786.

I OBJECT to adjourning this bill to the'first of August, be-
cause I perceive in the present disposition of the House, that
a proper decision will be made upon it this night. We have
set out upon our inquiry in a manner so honorable, and so
consistent, that we have reason to expect the happiest success,
which I would not wish to see bafHedby delay.

We began with giving the full affirmativeof this House, that
no grievan~ exists at all; we considered a simple matter of
fact, andS:. '".Aed our opinion: or rather we gave sentence
on the. COD .. on, after bl.ving adjourned the premises. But
I do begin to see a great deal of argtIll).entin what the learned
baronet has said; and I beg gentlemen will acquit me of
apostasy, if I offer some reasons why the bill should not be
admitted to a second reading.

I am surprised that gentlemen have taken up such a foolish
opinion, as that our constitution is maintained by its different
co:g:l.ponentparts, mutually checking and controlling each
other; they seem to think, with Hobbes, that a state of nature
is a~te of warfare; and that, )ike Mahomet's coffin, the
conAtitutionis suspended between the attraction of different
pow~rs. My friends seem to think that the Crown should be
:restrained from doing' wrong by a physical necessity; forget-
fiing,that if you take away from man all power to do wrong,

i
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you at the same time take away from him all merit of doing
right: and, by making it impossible for men to run into
slavery, you enslave them most effectually. But if, instead of
the three different parts of our constitution drawing forcibly in
right lines, in different directions, they were to unite their
power, and draw all one way, in one right line, how great
would be the efrect of their force, how happy the direction of
this union! The present system is not only contrary to math-
ematical rectitude but to public harmony; but if, instead of
privilege setting up his back to oppose prerogatIve he were
to saddle his back, and invite prerogative to ride, how com-
fortably they might both jog along! and therefore it delights
me to hear the advocates for the royal bounty flowing freely
and spontaneously, and abundantly, as Holywell in Wales. If
the.Crown grant double the amount of the revenue in pensions,
they approve of their royal master, for he is the breath of
their nostrils.

But we shall find that this complaisance, this gentleness be-
tWeen the Crown and its true servants, is not conbed at
home; it extends its influence to foreign powers. Our 1Iler-
chants have been insulted' in Portugal, our commerce inter-

. dicted; what did the British lion do? Did he whet his tusks?
did he bristle up, and shake his mane? did he roar? No; no
such thing, the gentle creature wagged his tail for six years
at the court of Lisbon ; and now we hear from the Delphic
oracle on the treasury bench, that h~ is wagging his tail in
London to Chevalier Pinto, who, he hopes soon 'to be able
to tell us, will allow his lady to entertain him as a 1.... ;
and when she does, no doubt the British factory Willul.f ..ih
some of their softest woolens, to make a cushi01lfOtJlia"
lie upon. But though the gentle beast has contmaedso -Icing
fawt$S and couching, I believe his vengea.nceWiD be great as
lt~,ad4JW; and .that posterity, whose ancestors'M'e yet tmbom,
d,*_~rised at the vengeance he will take.
.~)~t of wealth, this museum of e1lrioSities,the pen--

~~-.~_f!bllbees every link in the human chain, every.
scnptiOD Ufe~eD, WOlpen,and children, from the exalted ....
cenence'df~~wkeor a Bodney, to the' debased situatioa'of
the lady wl1GDamble. berseU that she may be exalted:. But
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the lessons it inculcates form its greatest perfection; it teach-
eth, that sloth and vice may eat that bread which virtue and
honesty may starve for after they have earned it. It teaches
the idle and dissolute to look up for that support which they
are too proud to stoop and earn. It directs the minds of men
to an entire reliance on the ruling power of the state, who feed
the ravens of the royal aviary, that cry continually for food.

I It teaches them to imitate those saints on the pension list that
are like the lilies of the field-they toil not, neither do they
spin, and yet are arrayed like Solomon in his glory. In fine
it -ooachesa lesson, which, indeed, they might have learned
from Epictetus, that it is sometimes good not to be over vir-
1Wus; it shows, that in proportion as our distresses increase,
&1nnnificence of the Crown increases also; in proportion as
'.clothes are rent, the royal mantle is extended over us.

:Notwithstanding that the pension list, like charity, covers a
moItitude of sins, give me leave to consider it as coming home
t6 the members of this House-give me leave to say, that the
Crown, in extending its charity, its liberality, its profusion,
is laying a foundation for the independence of parliament; for
hereafter instead of orators or patriots accounting for their
conduct to such mean and unworthy persons as freeholders,

"Nilliearn to despise them, and look to the first man in
" 'M; &ll~'they will, by so doing, have this security for

, .. 00; that while any man in the kingdom has a
':'''>:''':,'::'' ",' ,

.. ~ '1 will not want one..
~, ...t.any tntUr&period of time the boroughs of Ire-

laUd should decline frOnl their present llourishing and prosper-
'QUB state-6nppose they should fall into the hands of men who
,,,9uld wish to drive a profitable commerce, by having mem-
.~ of parliament to hire or let; in such a case a secretary
" . 'lJld find great difficnlty, if the proprietors of members should

• toa combination to form a monoply ; to prevent which,
the wisest way is to purchase up the raw material,

rs of parliament, just rough from the grass; and
a little bitted, and he has got a pretty stud, per-

".... >.ty, he may laugh at the slave merchant; some of
,~~t"""<_h to sound through the nose, like a barrel
organ; some in the.ClOI1l88 of a few months, might be taught
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to cry, " Hear! hear!" some, " Chair! chair!" upon occasion
-though those latter might create a little confusion, if the
were to forget whether they were calling inside or outside of
those doors. Again, he might have some so trained that he
need only pull a string, and up gets a repeating member; and
if they were so dull that they could neither speak nor make
orations, (for they are different things,) he might have them
tau,ght to dance, pedibus ire in sememia. This improvement
might be extended; he might have them dressed in coats and
shirts all of one color; and of a Sunday, he might march them
to church two by two, to the great edification of the people,
and the honor of the Christian religion; afterwards, like an-
cient Spartans, or the fraternity of Kilmainham, they might
dine all together in a large hall. Good heaven I what a sight
to see them feeding in public, upon public viands, and taJking
of public subjects, for the benefit of the public I It is a pity
they are not immortal; but I hope they will ftourish as a ~-
poration, ~nd that pensioners will beget pensioaers to the. end
of the chapter .

....
SPEECH ON THE TRIAL OF ARCHIBALD H A MlT ..

TON ROWAN, 29th JANUARY, 179~.

GENTLEMENof the jury, when I consider" the period a\ w1Uck
this prosecution is brought forward; when I behold the .....
ordinary safeguard of armed soldiers resorted to, no d01lW&
the preservation of peace and order;* when I eaioh,. 1II1:'.•IiIIl.
n.o,t but do, the throb of public anxiety whmh beatlJ hID;' •
.... to the other of this hall; when I. reflect on wW .. ,b&
~ •••~. of a man of the most beloved persOnal ~Jof'~ .•~."tb.eD).08t respectable families of our t1bantry~-T8lf
the ~~ua1 of that family-I may ~ .Y 01..
~U1l1ook to that pouible fate ...... ~,

"''''>''''-4 .. ,'

, .', ~." " ' .. it

• A few --....WoJe' Kr. Cvraa enIeNcl into Ilia ~.I;;~ •••~
was brought -. .... ~ ..... ~ tQe~(GUf0r4.}. "'.i)1i1
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Feeling, as I do, all these impressions, it is in the honest sim-
plicity of my heart I speak, when I say, that I never rose in a
court of justice with so much embarrassment as upon this oc-
casion.

n, gentlemen, I could. entertain a hope of finding refuge for
the disconcertion of my mind in the perfect composure of yours
-if I could suppose that those awful vicissitudes of human
events, which have been stated or alluded to, could leave your
judgment undisturbed, and your hearts at ease, I know I should
form a most erroneous opinion of your character. I entertam
no such chimerical hope-I form no such unworthy opinion.
I expect not that your hearts can be more at e8i'e than my
oWJl-I have no right to expect it; but I have a right to call
upon you, in the name of your country, in the name of the liv-
ingGod, of whose eternal justice you are now administering
that portion which dwells with us on this side of the grave, to
discharge your breasts, as far as you are able, of every bias of
prejudice or passion, that if my client be guilty of the offence
charged upon him, you may give tranquillity to the public, by
a firm verdict of conviction; or, if he be innocent, by as firm a
verdict of acquittal; and that you will do this in defiance of
the paltry w;tifices and senseless clamors that have been re-
SQried to, in order to bring him to his trial with anticipated
ooa,victi.on. And, gentlemen, I feel an additional necessity in
tlimJ. conjuring ,you to be upon your guard, from the able aDd
imposing .statement which you have just heard Oll the part of
the prosecution. I know well the virtues ~ talents of the
excellent person who conducts that prosecution;* I know how
much he would disdain to impose on you by the trappings of
o1lice; but I also know how easily we mistake the lodgment
whieh character and eloquence can make upon our feelings, for

, .~. impre'SSionsthat reason, and fact, and proof, only ought
.'~ 'upon our understandings.S#~ps, gentlemen, I shall act not unwisely, in waiving any
.rl,.,:()beervation of this sort, and giving your minds an op-
j:JII":';4i9 at growing cool and resuming themselves, by coming
to •• and uncolored statement of mere facts, premising

• The late Lord Kilwarden, then Attorney-General Walfe
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only to you, that I have it in strictest injunction from my cli.
ent, to defend him upon facts and evidence only, and to avail
myself of n~ technical artifice or subtlety that could withdraw
his cause from the test of that inquiry which it is your 'pro-
vince to exercise, and to which only he wishes to be indebted
for an acquittal.

In the month of December, 1792, Mr. Rowan was arrested
on an information, charging him with the offence for which he
is now on his trial. He was taken before an honorable per-
sonage now on that bench, and admitted to bail.*

He remained a considerable time in this city, soliciting the
present prosecution, and offering himself to a fair trial by a
jury of hiS country. But it was not then thought fit to yield
to that solicitation; nor has it now been thought proper to
prosecute him in the ordinary way, by sending up a bill of m..
dictment to a grand jury.

I do not pleaD by this to say that informations _

alwaYll.oppressive ~l' un~ust; but I cabot but.0bsetvl.. :~ .
that when a petty JUry 1S called upon to try a oha'tgl .
viously found by the grand inquest, and supported "'~.
naked assertion only of the King's prosecutor, that the acCU-
sation labors under a weakness of probability which it is ditBi.
cult to assist. If the charge had no cause of dreading the
light-if it was likely to find the sanction of a grand jury-it is
not easy to account why it deserted the more usual, the !I10fe
popular, and the more constitutional mode, and preferred'to
come forward in the ungracious form of an ex-o.fflcio mA..,dfj.
ilion.

If such a bill had been sent up and found, Mr.. ' .
have been tried at the' next commission" bttt~\. ,
:~ l10t.the wish of his prosecutors. An'
i&t.when he expected to be triea upOn 'it;. Sit'/~~~_
~~vered in the record. '. Mr.R()1rIiti' d#l*RIf Ai~ it,
~h~t to any amendment desiie<t"3.;, .• t"~
~.~epted: a trial !I1ttsthaife fb1fo.ea."'Tti,t'if,.
~: ~"'., ore, was withdrawtl,~d.ne;". onemedf ..

'.~" ••..•.. ',., , ,..•...........'" ...•..i •.~~

ti~ ~ ~~ce Downes, afterwards Lord Downes, ~ ~ ••"..
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U1,in fact, a ,third prosecution was instituted upon the same
charge. This last was filed on the 8th day of last July.

Gentlemen, these facts cannot fail of a due impression upon
you. You will find a material part of your inquiry must be,
whether Mr. Rowan is pursued as a criminal, or hunted down
as a victim. It is not, therefore, by insinuation or circuity, but
it is boldly and directly that I assert, that oppression has been
intended and practiced upon him, and by those facts which I
have stated, I am warranted in the assertion.

His demand, his entreaty to be tried, was refused, and why?
A.hueand cry was to be raised against him ; the sword was

. ,:lQ,besuspended over his head; some time was necessary for
""public mind to become heated by the circulation of artful
~ of anarchy and rebellion, these same clamors which,
, ;#th more probability, but not more success, had been circulat-
~},ef0l'.e through England and Scotland. In this country,
~causes and the swiftness of their progress were as obvious
_their folly has since become to every man of the smallest ob-
servation. I have been stopped myself with-" Good God,
air, have you heard the news?" "No, sir, what?" " Why
one French emissary was seen travelling through Connaught
ills. post-chaise, and scattering from the window, as he passed,
ii.,~ of ~tical poison, made up in square bits of pa-

...... ' &etually surprised in the fact of seducing
.,~ theu: allegi.anoe, by discotU'8esupon the

..... ,,,bi~ robbery' and massacre, which he
;~~.in.ihe ~ .language, to a congregation of Irish
pe8SNlt&~'.' ,

Such ..are the bugbears and spectres to be raised to warrant
,......e aw.erifiooof whatever little public spirit may remain
I. t us. But time has also detected the imposture of

Cock-lane apparitions; and you cannot now, with your
give a verdict, without asking your consciences this

:-,-Is this a fair and honest prosecntion? is it brought
.. the single view of vindic'\ting public justice, and

, .public good? And here let me remind you, that
ec>nvenedto try the guilt of a libel, affecting the

'ilrrn' 11~ of any private man. I know no case in
'Whioll a .july,ought to be more severe, than where persoDAI
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calumny is conveyed through a vehicle which ought to be con-
secrated to public information. Neither, on the other hand,
can I conceive any case in which the firmness and the caution
of a jury should be more exerted, than when a subject is pros-
ecuted for a libel on the state. The peculiarity of the British
constitution, (to which, in its fullest extent, we have an un-
doubted right, however distant we may be from the actual en-
joyment,) and in which it surpasses every kno"\\'1lgovernment
in Europe, is this, that its only professed object is the general
good, and its only foundation, the general will; hence the peo-
ple have a right, acknowledged from time immemorial, fortified
by a pile of statutes, and authenticated by a revolution that
speaks louder than them all, to see whether abuses have been
committed, and whether their properties and their liberties
have been attended to as they ought to be.

This is a. kind of subject by which I feel myself overawed
when I. approach it; there are certain fnDdamA~W prinoiples
which nothing but necessity should expose to public e---;Mt-
tioa ; they aTe pillars, the depth of whose fonndation lOa ....
not explore, without endangering their strength; but let it 'be
recollected; that the discussion of such subjects should not 'be
condemned in me, nor visited npon my client; the bla.me, if
any there be, should rest only with those who have fOl"cedthem
into discussion. I say, therefore, it is the right of the people
to keep an eternal watch upon the conduct of their rulers;
and in order to that, the freedom of the press has been cher-
ished by the law of England. In private defamation, let it
never be tolerated; in wicked and wanton aspersion 1IpOJl ~
'good and honest administration, l~ it never be au,ppod6d.
Not that a. good government can be exposed to' claager .hJ
groundless accusation, but because a bad governmeJlt ia sure
.,i,nd, in the detected falsehood of a licentious press,. Be-

ttItiJ..and a credit, which it could never otherwise obtain.
,l~:a good government cannot be endangered; I say 80

........ _: :whether it be good or bad, it Can never depend
upD\l '~~; the question is decided by simple inspection;
to tr;r ""~.look' at its fruit; to judge of the government, .
look ~ tile. ~. What is the fruit of a good governmeat,?
the virtue alii llappinees of the people. Do four milliou of
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people in this country gather those fruits from that govern-
ment, to whose injured purity, to whose spotless virtue and
violated honor this seditious and atrocious libeller is to be
immolated upon the altar of the constitution? To you, gen-
tlemen of the jury, who are bound by the most sacred obliga-
tion to your country and your 'God, to speak nothing but
the truth, I put the question-do the people of this country
gather those fruits ?-are they orderly, industrious, religious,
and contented ?-do you find them free from bigotry and ig-
notance, those inseparable concomitants of systematic oppres-
sion ? Or, to try them by a test as unerring as any of the
btner, are they united? The period has now elapsed in
Wlt.ieh.considerations of this extent would have been deemed
iMptoper to a jury; happily for these countries, the legislature
of each has lately changed, or, perhaps, to speak more prop-
1II'Iy, revived and restored the law respecting trials of this
kind. For the space of thirty or forty years, a usage had
prevailed in Westminster Hall, by which the judges assumed
to themselves the decision of the question, whether libel or
not; but the learned counsel for the prosecution is now obliged
to admit that this is a question for the jury only to decide.
You will naturally listen with respect to the opinion of the
court, but you will receive it as a matter of advice, not as a
.. MIL :'()f ta.; and you will give it credit, not from any 00-'~_~oesof authority, 'but merely so far as it

..... f~ellC8 ofyonr own understandings.
- -Gift me lea'Ve BOW to state the charge, as it stands upon the
record; it ~ "that Mr. Rowan, being a person of a wicked
amI turbulent disposition, and maliciously designing and in-
_ding to excite and dift"nseamong the subjects of this realm
.,. IrtYnd, discontents, jealousies, and suspicions of our Lord

Z,A/litlUng and his government, and disaffection and disloyalty
- .-p8r80nalld government of our said Lord the King, and

very dangerous seditions and tumults within this king-
. d, and to draw the government of this kingdom

-ua,,,ilA.l, infamy, and disgrace, and to incite the
.- ow- said Lord the King, to attempt, by force and

'riOI~,*,(l1rith arms, to make alterations in the government,
Btate, andoonstitution of this kingdom, and to incite his
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Majesty's said subjects to tumult and anarchy, and to overturn
the established constitution of this kingdom, and to overawe
and intimidate the legislature of this kingdom by an armed
force;" did "maliciously and seditiously" publish the paper
in question.

Gentlemen,- without any observation of mine, you must see,
that this information contains a direct charge upon Mr.
Rowan; namely, that he did, with the intents set forth in 'the
information, publish the paper; so that here you have, in
fact, two or three questions for your decision. First, the mat-
ter of fact of the publication; namely, did Mr. Rowan publish
the paper? If Mr. Rowan did not in fact publish that paper,
you have no longer any question on which to employ your
minds; if you think that he was in fact the publisher, then.
and not till then, arises the great and important subject lo
which your judgments must be directed. And that comes
shortly and simply to this. Is the paper a libel? ani did l1e
publish it with the intent charged' in the infannatioa 1 1'.
whatever you may think of the a.bstTact queMi.on.whet.her ...
paper be libellous or not, and of which pa.per it has not e....
been insinuated that he is the author, there can be no ground
for a verdict against him, unless you also are persuaded that
what he di~ was done with a criminal design

I wish, gentlemen, to simplify, and not to perplex; I there-
fore say again, if these three circumstances conspire, that he
published it, that it was a libel, and that it was published wiit.
the purposes alleged in the information, you ougM unqaee-
tionably to find him guilty; if, on the other hand, youdo'"
find that all these circumstances concurred; if you oaDDQt'QllOa
your oaths say that he published it; if it b& DOt •..ia.~
opinion a libel; and if he did not publish it withti1e,.~
~; I say upon the failure of any one of ..~.point8,
.JQjJ ••.~ is entitled, in justice, and upon you'4l6t11s, to •
v~Cli .acquittal •

. ~ Mr. A.ttorney-Genel'al has thougM proper to
~~ ttention to the state and circumstances of pubtie •
atTaim.~ 01 this tTansaction; let me also make a ,..
r~tr08peQtiVQ~atioD8 OIl a period at which he has:__
slightly glaneeclitI speak of U1& events which took place W.
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th& close of the American war. You know, gentlemen, that
Prance had espoused the cause of America, and we became
thereby engaged in a war with that nation.

Little did that ill-fated monarch know that he was forming
l the first causes of those disastrous events, that were to end in
! the ~bversion of his throne, in the slaughter of his family, and

the deluging of his country with the blood of his people.
I.. cannot but remember that, at a time when we had
~y a regular soldier for our defence, when the old and
'~.were alarmed and terrified with apprehensions of des-,

i.~Irn''ilpcmour coasts, that Providence seemed to have worked
~t,~ ~le in our favor. You saw a band of armed men
~;. ''lWh at the great call of nature, of honor, and their
\ti,., •

~;'// .. " You saw men of the greatest wealth and rank; you
, ' •• ~ class of the community give up its members, and

.itmd them armed into the field, to protect the public and
. p.iftte tranquillity of Ireland. It is impossible for any man
to.tumback to that period, without reviving those sentiments
4' tmdernees and gratituda, which then beat in the public

:recollect amidst what applause, what tears, what
.... benedictions, they walked forth amongst specta-
.• th~ ,mingled sensations of terror and of re-

',awlefpmtection, imploring the blessings of .
•, ..heads, and ita conquest upon their swords.

'>". ' .. _ ~and abused body of men, stood
_ .. i'ad_ntnecUhe tifil8', which I.trust the ingratitude

'eottrliry will never blot from its history,-" THE
OJ' :hm1:.A.ND."

eleave now, with great respect, to put this question
Do you. think the assembling of that glorious band

'Was an insurrection ? Do you think the invitation
'mbling would have been sedition? They came

• -.ill but the call of their country; unauthor-
. d, exeept by public emergency and public

, ..... that meeting insurrection or not? I put
'':'"If any man then had published a call on

'''~i"~!*'_ted '\hat war was declared against the state;
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that the regular troops were withdrawn; that our coasts were
hovered round by the ships of the enemy; that the moment
was approaching, when the unprotected feebleness of age and
sex, when the sanctity of habitation, would be disregarded and
profaned by the brutal ferocity of a rude invader; if any man
had then said to them-" Leave your industry for a while, that
you may return to it again, and come forth in arms for the
public defence;" I put the question boldly to you, (it ill DOt
the case of the Volunteers of that day; it is the case of my
client at this hour, which I put to you,) would that call ha-re
been pronounced in a court of justice, or by a jury on their
oaths, a criminal and seditious invitation to insurrection? If
it would not have been so then, upon what principle can it be
80 now? What is the force and perfection of the law? Iiiill,

, the permanency of the law; it is, that whenever the fact ia~tIae
same, the law is also the same; it is, that the letter ....
written, monumented 'and recorded, 1;0 prdaouMe k ...
deciSion, upon the sattle foots, wl1eaelw u..e,.... '1!~1;i"i
WI not affect to conceal it; you lmoW t'here. _'hlilIIIk;,~"
ungrateful, and blasphemous clamor raised agatiuIIl ~ ....
trious characters, the saviours of. the Kiug of Itelaud. ....
ing mentioned this, let me read a few words of the papR
alleged to be criminal: "You first took up arms to protect
your country from foreign enemies, and from domestic die-
turbance. For the same purposes it now becomes necellUf
that you should resume them." , .,'~~;~

I should be the last man in the world to impute ~',t".,
of candor to the right honorable gentleman, who '.. ;,Jl~l~
the case on behalf of tIie prosecution; but, he ;hal' .. ,' .'
:falleninto a mistake, which, if not explaiued. •
injurious to my client. He supposed thtH this ,
'.,.. addressed to those ancient Volunteera,W., ......
~IlS of them, formed upon new priueiplell. _ ~
~~nt motives. You have the words .to which this .cow••.«
~ is imputed upon the record; the meaning of.,,!'
mUid ~be collected only from those words which h$r,*,i
made .• tOf .•.:1;0.. convey it. The guilt imputable to h~, ••
only ~e inf~!~ t;b.emeaning ascribable to ih_~rdI'.•.
Let hlS mealIlUg then be fairly collected by resoriingto~ffi.m!'
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Is there a foundation to suppose that this address wasdirected
to any such body of men as has been called a banditti, (with
what justice it is unnecessary to inquire,) and not to th~ old
Volunteers?

As to the sneer at the words citizen soldiers, I should feel
that I was treating a very respected friend with an insidious
and unmer~ted kindness, if I affected to expose it by any
gravity of refutation. I may, however, be permitted to ob-
serve, that those-who are supposed to have disgraced this ex-
pression by adopting it, have taken it from the idea of the
British constitution, "that no man in becoming a soldier
ceases to be a citizen." Would to God, all enemies as they
•.~that\h&t unfortunate people had borrowed more from that
.~lJOU.roe ofliberty and virtue; and would to God, fo. the
.~ •.of humanity, that they had pL"eservedeven the little they
.... borrow! If ever there could be an objection to that
~llation, it must have been strongest when it was :first
assumed. To that period the writer manifestly alludes; he
addresses" those who first took up arms." "You first took
up arms to protect your country from foreign enemies and
from domestic disturbance. For the same purposes, it now
~es necessary that you should resume them." Is this ap-
.~ ~ those who had never taken up arms before? " A

. "-18 this paper, "has been issued in England
. '., ~ ... militia, and a proclamation has been issue£1

.., .... ~; ~D:ma.ncf; and Council of Ireland, for repress-
.... ail ~ SII'foCiations. In consequenceof both these
.pr()R1Amatinns~ it is reasonable to apprehend danger from
abroad, and danger at home." God help us from the situa-

. -.-. of Europe at that time; we were threatened with too
~ble danger from abroad, and I am afraid it was not

foundation we were told of our having something to
home.
_. abuse has been lavished on the disrespect with
;'poelA.m"tion is treated, in that part of the paper
.~,a libel, To that my answer for my client is

.' ' ~.!~ve it competent to a British subject, if he
....... 1Iipoclamation has issued for the purpose of rais-
iag false tem;a; I hold it to be not only the privilege,but the
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duty of a citizen, to set his countrymen right, with respect
to such misrepresented danger; and until a proclamation in
this country shall have the force of law, the reason and
grounds of it are surely at least questionable by the people.
Nay, I will go farther; if an actual law had passed, receiving
the sanction of the three estates, if it be exceptionable in any
matter, it is warrantable to any man in the commupity to state,
in a becoming manner, his ideas upon it. And I should be
at a loss to Irnow, if the positive laws of Great Britain are
thus questionable, upon what grounds the proclamation of an
Irish government should not be open to the animadversion of
Irish subjects.

"Whatever be the motive, or from whatever quarter it
an.es," says this paper, "alarm has arisen." Gentlemen, do
you not know that to be fact? Ithas been stated by the Ai-
torney-General, and DlOElt truly, that the most gloomyappn-
hensions were entertained by the whole COUD.try .. "You, Vol-
mateerB of Ireland, are therefore 8\UIUIIODed: w(am..r. .. .ae
_anee of gqvernment, as well as by the ..,....1lFW.>_
tached to your character, and the pel'ID&D8Jlti ~ •.of
your institution." I am free to confess, if any man,. aISt1.1Iaizag
the liberties of a British subject to question publio topics,
should, under the mask of that privilege, publish a proclama-
tion, invilling the profligate and seditious, those in want, and
those in despair, to rise up in arms to overawe the legislature
-to rob us of whatever portion of the blessing of a free p_
6rnment we possess; I know of no offence involviDg .....
enormity. But that, gentlemen, is the question you .. ,_.,..
If my client acted with an honest mind and fair in__ ,.
having, as he believed, the authority of go~Ub I8.pplri

. Jilin in the idea that danger was to be apprehended, dideppq
..flo that body of so known and so revered a ~,eaJIing
~n them by their former honor, the principles ..of.their ....
ribui8stitution, and the great stake they possessed in their
~;:.; if. he interposed, not upon a fictitious pretext, bat i&

~alWliefofactu&l and imminent danger, and that their .....
mg at".. oritieal moment was necessary to the safety of~
~try, ~ ... tion was not only innocent, hut highly ~
nous. It 18 a quest.ion,gentlemen, upon which you; ~ ,..
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decide; it is for you to say, whether it was criminal in the
defendant to be misled, and whether he is to fall a sacrifice to
the prosecution of that government by which he was so de-
ceived. I say again, gentlemen, you can look only to his own
words as the interpreters of his meaning; and to the state and
circumstances of his country, as he was made to believe them,
as the clue to his intention. The case, then, gentlemen, is
shortly and simply this; a man of the first family, and fortune,
and character, and property among you reads a proclamation,
stating the country to be in danger from abroad, and at home;
and, thus alarmed, thus, upon the authority of the prosecutor,
alanned, applies to that august body, before whose awful
~eesedition must vanish, and insurrection disappear.
~'mUBt surrender, I hesitate not to say, your oaths to un-
iMmded assertion, if you can submit to say, that such an act,
QJ', ~h a man, 80 warranted, is a wicked and seditious libel.
If he was a dupe, let me ask you, who was the impostor? I
blush and shrink with shame and detestation from that mean-
ness of dupery and servile complaisance, which could make
that dupe a victim to the accusation of an impostor.

You perceive, gentlemen, that I am going into the merits of
,tlUs publication before I apply myself to the question which is
~liar order of time, namely, whether the publication, in point .

, .'i&:be ascribed to Mr. Rowan or not. I have been
";',• ;,,led into this violation of order. I should effect

,.. ~~ ... er brevity or clearness, by r~turning to the
\ ~,~ ~ course of observation. I have been naturally

ChaD from. it by the superior importance of the topic I am
lJPOD., namely, the merit of the publication in question .
.~I;Jfhispublication, if ascribed at all 'to Mr. Rowan, contains

distinct subjects; the first, the invitation to the Volunteers
upon that I have weady observed; but those that

sttrely of much impcniance, and, no doubt, are
1&$ equally criminal. The paper next states the
f'. reform in parliament: it states, thirdly, the

emancipation of the Catholic inhabitants of
IleCeSS&l'Y to the achievement of all these ob-

; , .,' , state the necessity of a general delegated
'Iae people.
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It has been alleged, that Mr. Rowan intended, by this publi-
cation, to excite the subjects of this country to effect an alter-
ation in the form of your constitution. And here, gentlemen,
perhaps you may not be unwilling to follow a little farther
than Mr. Attorney-General has done, the idea of a late prose-
cution in Great Britain, upon the subject of a public libel. It
is with peculiar fondness I look to that country for solid prin-
ciples of constitutional liberty and judicial example. You
have been impressed in no small degree with the manner in
which this publication marks the different orders of our con-
stitution, and comments upon them. Let me show you what
boldness of animadversion of such topics is thought justifiable
in the British nation, and by a British jury. I have in my
hand the report of the trial of the printers of the Mo!Jling
Chronicle, for a supposed libel against the state, and of their
acquittal; let me read to you some passages from that pnbli-
cation, which a jury .of Englishmen were in vain oaRed upoa to
brand with the name of libel:

" Claiming it as our indefeasible right to associate together in a peIOeoo
able and friendly manner, for the communication of thoughts, the fona-
ation of opinions, and to promote the general happiness, we think it UD-

necessary to offer any apology for inviting you to join us in this manly
. and benevolent pursuit; the necessity of the inhabitants of every com-

munity endeavoring to procure a true knowledge of their rights, their
duties, aud their interests, will not be denied, except by those who are
the slaves of prejudice, or interested in the continuation of abuses. A4
men who wish to aspire to the title of freemen, we totally deny tho ....
dom and the humanity of the advice, to approach the defects of ~
ment with 'pious awe and trembling solicitude.' What better ~
COTIldthe pope or the tyrants of Europe desire? We tbiU, .iIIIIIJ8t••
that the cause of truth and justice can never be hu:d bJ ~.' ...
honest discussious; and that cause whioh will not beer .... .......,.
~ be systematically or practically bad. We ~ ~. that ...
~~ not friends to the genel'\l good, have attempfiecl.to iDfame the
~'~illd with the cry of •Danger,' whenever mea haw asIiOCiated for
~'fihe. principles of government; and we .haYe JBtle doubt bui
.... ~wiJl be pursued in this plae~; we woaldib.erefore oau&ioal
e~~"'wl1ohas really the welfare of the nation at hellltrio
avoid ~;~~ aWay by the prostituted oIamwzs of those wl1o, Ii,.. .•
the ~~~t,ioD. We pity the fears of tl1e timorous, ...
B1'6 totally: ~ respectiug the faJse o.hmDt of the Tenal. ....•. ',
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, We view with concern the frequency of wars. Weare persuadeJ
that the interests of the poor can never be promoted by accession of
territory, when bought at the expense of their labol" and blood; and
we must say, in the language of a celebrated author, 'We, who are only
the people, but who pay for wars with Oill"substance and OUl"blood, will
not cease to tell kings,' Ol"governments, 'that to them alone wars are
profitable; that the true and just conquests,Me those which each makes.
at home, by comforting the peasantry, by pl"omoting agricultUl"e and
mannfactures, by multiplying men and the other pl"oductions of natul"e ;
that then it is that kings may call themselves the image of God, whose
will is perpetually directed to the cl"eation of new beings. If they con-
tinue to make us fight, and kill one another in uniform, we will continue
to write and speak, until nations shall be cured of this folly.'

"We Me certain Oill" present heavy burdens are owing, in a great
measure, to cruel and impolitic wars, and therefore we will do all on '
oUr part, as peaceable citizens, who have the good of the community at
heart, to enlighten each other, and protest against them .

.. The present state of the l"epresentation of the people calls for the
pl!Illticu1ar attention of every man who has humanity sufficient to feel
for the honor and happiness of his c<?untry, to the defects and cor-
ruptions of which we are inclined to attribute unnecessary wars, etc,
We think it a deplorable case when the poor must support a corruption
which is calculated to oppress them; when the laborer must give his
money to afford the means of pl"eventing him having a voice in its dis-
posal; when the lower classes may say-' We give you our money, for
which we have toiled and sweated, and which would save our families from
~/Idl~ hfUlger; but we think it mOl"ehard that there is nobody whom
~'e~epted, to see that it is not improperly and wickedly spent j

,~")~,~~. to watch over 0Ul" interests j the rich only are represented.'
.~~~'~if U:ncon.-nJlt~presentation wo~ we Me persuaded, save
_'~ .... .,. ~ and deliver us from many oppressions; we will

, tlt8refort) .tlo' our tlnty fl) proonie this reform, which appears to us 'of
the utmost importance. '

" In short, we see, with ,the most lively concern, an 8l"IDYof placemen,
ptlDsioners, etc., fighting in the canse of corruption and prejudice, and
~g the contagion fM and wide •

.~ We see, with equal sensibility, the present outcry a"ou.inst reforms,
•• ~tion (tending to. cramp the liberty of the press, and dis-

""0 ~e friends of the people) receiving the snpport of numbers
trymen.
~ multiplied, the lower classes sinking into poverty,

. and the means of those shocking abuses increased.
Ql reVeDt18.

" 'Are we in England?' Have our forefathers
.... ~Mel' .. conquered for liberty? And did they not think tbat
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the fruits of their patriotism would be more abundant in peace, plenty,
and happiness ?

.. Is the condition of the poor never to be improved?

.. Great Britain must have arrived at the highest degree of national
happiness and prosperity, and our situation must be too good to be
mended, or the present ontcry again.~t reforms and improvements is
inhuman and criminal. But we hope our condition will be speedily
improved, and to obtain so desirable a good, is the object of our present
association: an union founded on principles of benevolence and hu-
manity ; disclaiming all connexion with riots and disorder, but firm in
our purpose, and warm in our affections for liberty.

"Lastly, we invite the niends of freedom throughout Great Britain
to form similar societies, and to act with unanimity and firmness, till
the people be too wise to be imposed upon; and their influence in
the government be commensurate with their dignity and importance.
Then llhall we be free and happy."

Such, gentlemen, is the language, which a subject of Grea~
Britain thinks himself warranted to hold, and upon such laD-
guage has the corrQborating sanction of a British jury been
stamped by a verdict of acquittal Such was the honest-aDd
manly freedom of publication; in a country, too, where ~e
complaint of abuses has not half the foundation it has hete.
I said I loved to look to England for principles of jndicia.l ex-
ample; I cannot but say to you ,that it dependld on your spirit,
whether I ldhall look to it hereafter with sympathy or with
shame. Be pleased, now, gentlemen, to consider whether the
statement of the imperfection in your representation has been
made with a desire of inflaming an attack upon the pubUo
tranquillity, or with an honest purpose of procuring a remedJ.
for an actually existing grievance.
It is impossible not to revert to the situation of the ,~. :

and let me remind you, that whatever observa~~)_
kind I am compelled thus to make in a cour~ ol~ce;.
"9:~ of them in this place is not impu~bleto JIlt c1ien,t,
I\i;,~.the necessity of defence imposed upo;I1him l?y this_.
~,;.. ..- ti ,.'~"~.Y pr08ecu on.
'~?~~n, the representation of our. people is the vjW
p---l.il~of their political existence; -without it they are d~,
or.~,liT~on1y to servitude j without it there are two es~l,.
a.e~"t~~ against the third, instead of acting in.~
era.~on WltJl. it'; '-without it, if the 'people are oPPres8Gl'\1
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their judges, where is the tribunal to which their judges can be
amenable? without it, if they are trampled upon and plun-
dered by a minister, where is the tribunal to which the of-
fender shall be amenable? without it, where is the ear to hear,
or the heart to feel, or the hand to redress their sufferings?
Shall they be found, let me ask you, in the accursed bands of
imps and minions that bask iu their disgrace, and fatten upon
their spoils,. and flourish upon their ruin? But let me no t put
this to you as a merely speculative question. It is a plain
question of fact; rely upon it, physical man is everywhere the
same; it is only the various opel'ations of moral causes that
gives variety to the social or individual character and condi-
h. How otherwise happens it that modern slavery looks
qmetly at the despot, on the very spot where Leonidas ex-
pired? The answer.is, Spa:rta has not changed her climate,
bttt she has lost that government which her liberty could not
survive.

I call you, therefore, to the plain question of fact. This
paper recommends a reform in parliament; I put that ques-
tion to your consciences; do you think it needs that reform?
I put it boldly and fairly to you, do you think the people of
Ireland are represented as they ought to be? Do you hesitats
~,'.~ axuswer? If you do, let me remind you, that until the
.,...'~. three mi'lIions of yom countrymen have, by the es,-~lettet' of the la". been ,excluded from the reality of 00-
tuf. and ~m ffmn' the phantom' of Tim1a1 representation.
Shall we then be told that thi9 is, only the affirmation of a
wicked and seditious incendiary? If you do not feel the

, mockery of such a charge, look at yout country; in what state
Ityou find it ? Is it in a state of tranquillity and general sat-

e' 'on? These are traces by which good are ever to be dis-
from bad govemmenh!l, without any very minute

or specn1ative refinement. Do you feel that a,venera-
th8 law. a pious and hUlllble attachment to the consti-
, ".t,he political morality of the people ? Do you find

/ 'and competency among your people, which are
,.','.'" " ',,',"" d where a government is mild and moderate,~ taDs _ imposed by a body who have an interest in
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treating the poorer orders with compassion, and pre'\"enting
the weight of taxation from pressing sore upon them?

Gentlemen, I mean not to impeach the state of your repre-
sentation; I am not saying that it is defective, or that it ought
to be altered or amended; nor is this a place for me to say,
whether I think that three millions of the inhabitants of a
country whose whole number is but four, ought to be admitted
to any efficient situation in the state. It may Qe said, a,nd
truly, that these are not questions for either of us directly to
decide; but you cannot refuse them some passing considera-
tion at least; when you remember that on this subject the real
question for your decision is, whether the allegation of a defect
in your constitution is so utterly unfounded and false, that you
can ascribe it only to the malice and perverseness of a wicked
mind, and not to the innocent mistake of an ordinary under-
standing; whether it may not be lnistake; whether it can be
only sedition.

And here, gent.le~en. I own I cannot but regret, that one of
our countrymen should be criminally pursued, for ~rting the
necessity of a reform, at the very moment when that necessity
seems admitted by the parliament itself; that this unhappy
reform shall, at the same moment, be a subject of legislative
discussion and criminal prosecution. Far am I from imputing
any sinister design to the virtue or wisdom of our government;
but who can avoid feeling the deplorable impression that must
be made on the public mind, when the demand for that reform
is answered by a criminal information.

I am the more forcibly impressed by this consideraaon,
when I consider, that when this information was first ~ut '9a
tlle file, the subject was transiently mentioned in the lt~Of
~ons. Some circumstances retarded the progress~of .••1J,1e
;~ there, and the pl'Ogr~ of the information W8$ equAlly
~jhere. On.the ~t day of this session, you alllmow,
~t w_ aga.hlb,rQught forward in the Bouse of Com-
~.~~ •j.f theyJlad slept together, this prosecution WlUJ
,~~~tfJ;.~ .\1lecourt of King's Bench, an~ that befot., •
)..,~ ... ~ .. pt\Ile1.~y composed of those very ~
bers of,~~t, who; in the House of Commons, must' •
bate upon this 6Ubject as a measure of public advantaP,
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which they are here called upon to consider as a public crime.
This paper, gentlemen, insists upon the necessity of eman-
cipatiDg the Catholics of Ireland, and that is charged as part
of the libel. If they had waited another year, if they had
kept this prosecution impending for another year, how much
would remain for a jury to decide upon, I should be at a loss
to discover. It seems as if the progress of public information
was eating away the ground of the prosecution. Since the
commencement of the prosecution, this part of the libel has
unluckily received the sanction of the legislature. In that in-
mal our Catholic brethren have obtained that admission,

ch, .it seems, it was a libel to propose; in what way to ac-
.tor this, I am really at a loss. Have any alarms been

ed by the emancipation of our Catholic brethren? has
. bigOted malignity of any individuals been crushed? or has

.... stability of the government, or that of the country, been

.weakened.? or is one million of subjects stronger than four
millions? Do you think that the benefit they received should
be poisoned by the sting of vengeance? If you think so, you
must say to them-" You have demanded emancipation, and
you have got it; but we abhor your persons, we are outraged
~,Y()nr success, and we will stigmatize by a criminal prosecu-
_. the adviser of that relief which you have obtained from

+.;ofY~country." . I ask you, do you think, as hon-
~~.~'iQr me. public tranquillity, oonsciottS that

, .. '. "lIllOt yefoompletely cicatrized, that yoli ought
6tj~.~ labgoaged this time,ro men who are tOo much8isPosed to thfuk that in this very emancipation they have
'been saVed from their own parliament by the humanity of their

reign? Or do you wish to prepare them for the revoca-
Of theSe improvident concessions ?Do you think it wise

at this moment to insult them, by sticking up in a
man who dared. to stand forth as their advocate?

our oaths j do you think that a blessing of that
-&tOry obtained. by justictt over bigotry and op-

haTe a stigma cast upon it by an ignominious
f.tin bold and honest enough to propose' that

•.••.••~. the redeeming of religion from the
Ui6" ~'ideh. the reclaiming of three millioUl!tof m.
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from bondage, and giving liberty to all who had a right to de-
mand it; giving, I say, in the so much censured words of this
paper, giving "UNIVERSAL EMVNCIPATIO:S!" I spel\k in the
spirit of the British law, which makes liberty commensurate
with and inseparable from British soil; which proclaims even
to the stranger and sojourner, the moment he sets his foot npon
British earth, that the ground on which he treads is holy, and
consecrated by the genius of UNIVERSAL EMA..~CIPATION. No
matter in what language his doom may have been pro-
nounced; no matter what complexion incompatible with free-
dom, an Indian or an African sun may have burnt upon him ;
no matter in what disastro~ battle his liberty may have been
cloven down; no matter with what solemnities he may have
been devoted upon the altar of slavery; the first moment he
touches the sacred soil of Britain, the altar and the god sink
together in the ~; his soul walks abroad in her own ma-
jesty ; his bodJ swells beyond the measure of his chains, that
burst from 8I'O\1Dd him; and he sbonds redeemed, l'e~,

and diaeaUualled, b, the irresistible genius of VliIVU8AL QAN_
OIPATIQN.

[A Budden burst of applause from the court and hall, which was
repeated for a considera.ble length of time, interrupted Mr. Cur-
ran. Silence being at length rel:ltored, he proceeded :]

Gentlemen, I am not such a fool as to ascribe an effusion
of this sort to nny merit of mine. It is the mighty theme, and
not the inconsiderable advocate that can excite interest in lbe
hearer. What you hear is but the testimony w~ ...)l.e~
bean to her own character; it is the effusion of hft.~~
~ that Power which stamped that character upo1l her..

< Aad .permit me to say, that if my client badocc"ti~ tc>de-"lJais oal18&by any mad or drunken ~. to~v.
'"..liOOJdiousneas, I trust in God I ~ ia that situa,..
...... e .. I am. he would not !U.vel"f*)rted to me

'-..M., .>~te. I ....DOt reeommeDded to his choice .'bJ
"~\"n";;\-ofprinoipleorparty,or evenprivate frie*

.aldp ;')~~tWe. I CUQlOl but add, .that I consider •• t.o
be acq"~_IRlCh .. JiDUl 88 Mr. Bowlmt .. want ~,~ •
IOIlal &()Q4.~ ~ ~~ great subject of raforPJ,,_
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emaneipatipn, there is a latitude and boldn~ss of remark, jus-
tifiable iu the people, and necessary to the defence of Mr.
Rowan, for which the habit of professional studies, and tech-
mea.! adherence to established forms, have rendered me unfit.
It is, however, my duty, standing here as his advocate, to
make some few observations to you which I conceive to be
materiaL

Gentlemen, you are sitting in a. country which has a. right
to the British constitution, and which is bound by an indisso-
luble union with the British nation. If you were not even at
liberty to debate upon that subject; if you even were not, by
.'1iiGd -selemn compacts, founded upon the authority of'

'~ and of yourselves, bound to an alliance, and
.'4eetion now to make; in the present unhappy state of

~4f 'you had been heretofore a stranger to Great Britain
..~'~ 1l6W say-We will enter into society and union with,,..= '

.. Una salus ambobus erit, commune periculum."

But to accomplish that union, let me tell you, you must learn
to become like the English people. It is vain to say you will

tect their freedom, if you abandon your own. 'The pillar
'~ has no foundation, can give no support to the dome

•. ti" b.ead is pla.ced'; and if you profess to give Eng.
- which .you refuse to yourselves, she will

,~'~ your m and insinoelity.
,t,Ii'''' ~.:...-I bow ytWl will interpret,,.<fJI1-'''~in "Mobit is spoken. England is

~"1)y', utan.1lf11'B;ri.,., 91 freedom, which she is studiotl8,
:tb "~' sad ~te, but most unwilling to impart ;

lIar ftom any neOOsSity of her-policy, or from her weak-
or from her pride, I 'Will not presume to say, but so is the

nOOd not look to the eut nor to the west; yon need
'WY0111'tlalves.

"eon6rm this obsenation, I would appeal to what
htned counsel for the Crown,-" that notwiUl-

IlUbIisting for two centuries past between
the date of liberty in one goes no fUIther .

. 1'18t."
Il'tr~. iMftiona.l confirmation, I should aWe 'the
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case of the invaded American, and the subjugated Indian, to
prove that the policy of England has eyer been, to goyern her
connexions more as colonies than as allies; and it must be
owing to the great spirit indeed of Ireland if she shall continue
free. Rely upon it, she shall eyer have to hold her course
against an adverse current; rely upon it, if the popular spring
does not continue strong and elastic, a short interval of debil-
itated nerve and broken force will send you down the stream
again, and reconsign you to the condition of a province.

H such should become the fate of your constitution, ask
yourselves what must be the motive of your goyernment? It
is easier to govern a province by a faction, than to govern a
co-ordinate country by co-ordinate means. I do not say it is
now, but it will always be thought easiest by the managers of
the day, to govern the Irish nation by the agency of such a
faction, 88 long as this country shall be found williIlg to let her
connexion with Great Britain be preserved only by her own
degradation. In such a precarious and wretched state of
tllings,. if it shall ever be found to exist, the true friend of Irish
h:"berty and British connexion will see, that the only me8ll8 of
saving both must be, as Lord Chatham expressed it, Ie the in.
fusion of new health and blood into the constitution." He
will see how deep a stake each country has in the liberty of
the other; he "Willsee what a bulwark he adds to the common
cause, by giving England a co-ordinate and co-interested ally,
instead of an oppresscd, enfeebled, and fluspected dependent;
he will see how grossly the credulity of Britain is abused by
those who make her believe that her interest is promoted by
our depression; he will see the desperate precipice to wldCh
she approaches by such conduct; and with an animated and
pnerous piety, he will labor to avert her danger.

t. gentlemen of the jury, what is likely to be his fate?
terest of the sovereign must be f9rever the interest of

.,.becaUBehis interest lives beyond his life: it must
.. ; it must live in the tenderness of his solici-

mposterity; it must live in that heart-attach-
. ing . millions of men have united the destinies
of the. ikmd their children with his, and call him by
the ~~ of ~ and father of his people.
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But what can be the interest of such a government as I
have described? Not the interest of the King-not the inter-
est of the people; but the sordid interest of the hour; the
interest in deceiving the one, and in oppressing and defaming
the other; the interest of unpunished rapine and unmerited
favor: that odious and abject interest, thai prompts them to
extinguish public spirit in punishment or in bribe, and to pur-
sue every man, even to death, who has sense to see, and integ-
rity and firmness enough to abhor and to oppose them. What,
therefore, I say, will be the fate of the man who embarks
in an enterprise of so much difficulty and danger? I will not
uswer it. Upon that hazard has my client put everything
ttat can be dear to man, his fame, his fortune, his person, his
~,and his children; but with what event your verdict
,.., eo answer, and to that I refer your country.

"'There is a fourth point remaining. Says this paper,-" For
• :Itoththese purposes, it appears necessary that provincial con-

ventions should assemble, preparatory to the convention of the
Protestant people. The delegates of the Catholic body are
not justified in communicating with individuals, or even bodies,
of inferior authority; and therefore an assembly of a similar
nature and organization is necessary to establish an intercourse_0 ea&iment, an uniformity of conduct, an united cause, and
Iwt°~ _tion.. If a convention on the one part does not
~" .. is.not BOOnOODIlectedwith that on the other,
.,~~ will split into the partial interests; the peo-
ple .wiI.rela. iJato. iDatt.ention .and inertness; the union of
....eetion &ad exertion. will dissolve; and, too probably, some
looal insurrection, instigated by the malignity of our common
enemy, may commit the character, and risk the tranquillity of
,ibe island, which can be obviated only by the influence of an

bly arising from, and assimilated with the people, and
epirit may be, as it were, knit with the soul of the na-
l1aless the sense of the Protestant people be, on their

fairly collected and as judiciously directed; unless
'~xertion consOlidates into collective strength; unless

::Qiteinto one :!llaBS, we may, perhaps, serve some
..... _,,~ party for a little, but the public not at all.
'l'he ....ao.,iahneUher insolent, nor rebellious, nor seditious;
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while it knows its rights, it is unwilling to manifest its powers ;
it would rather supplicate administratiou to anticipate revolu-
tion by well-timed reform, and to save their country in mercy
to themselves."

Gentlemen, it is with something more than common reve-
rence, it is with a. species of telTor that I am obliged to tread
this ground. But wbat is the idea, put in the strongest point
of view ? We are willing not to manifest our powers, but to
supplicate administration to anticipate revolution, that the
legislature may save the country, in mercy to itself.

Let me suggest to you, gentlemen, that there are some cir.
cumstances, which have happened in the history of this coun-
try, that may better Ilerve as a comment upon this part of the
case, than any I can make. I am not bound to defend Mr.
Rowan, as to the truth or wWom of the opiniou he may haft
formed. Bn.t if he did zeally eoaoeive the situation of the
country such, all that Use JlOIt; red1i 1 'ftg her grietuoee !bight •
lead to a oonval.icm; and of .. au opiDblllClll .... Jfr
Rowan is aaanrerablehere for tile 'Wisdom, IIIldl .. "I
insinuate any idea of my own upon 10 awfal a nl¥ct;bat if
he did so conceive the fact to be, and acted from the fair 8DII1
honest suggestion of a mind anxious for the publics good, I
must confess, gentlemen, I do not know in what part of the
British constitution to find the principle of his criminality.

But, be pleased further to consider, that he cannot be 1m-

derstood to put the fact on which be argues on the authority
of his assertion. The condition of Ireland was as ope to ..,
observa.tion of every other man, aI to ~ of Mr ......
What, then, does tbia part of the pub1ieation aIIlCJaJaltl'!'l'.
my mind aitnply to this : '

••~e Datttre of oppreuion in aU countries is 11lota,._.~h
9'1Je bome to a ee1Uiu degree, it eatDlOt be oone,..,.. .. ...,...
... ,.' .. aempIiftec1 ill'" Bl'lWa; ,... .,
~~J~~'-- poUat, bot ,.. > TW,~,,~.~!,,~.J lI..e~~'" ..'.the __ cUd ....
,,~ .. of~~.Q.d ..~"p~UIl~

... hell .. '.'WlllI8I11I1cietd to mAke the rites of biftemella »
lbie measure ill. JreJamd is brimM at pre&er1\; 1''-

the tlflat.6 (if .. ,•..•. oltlepeopl& bl partiamenl ;. ....
~; I thidJlllt,; ........>~ .. cd tMee ailliOll8 ot tli>..
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srievance of that kind, that the people are not likely long to endure,
and the continuation of which may plunge the country into that state of
despair, which wrongs, exasperated by perseverance, never fail to pro-
duce."

But to whom is even this language addressed? Not to the
body of, the people on whose temper and moderation, if once
excited, perhaps not much confidence could be pI8.ced; but to
that authoritative body, whose influence and power would have
restrained the excesses of the irritable and tumultuous, and
for that purpose expressly does this publication address the
Volunteers.

"We are told that we are in danger. I call upon you, the great
constitutional saviours of Ireland, to defend the country to which you
have given political existence, and to use whatever sanction your great
name, your sacred character, and the weight you have in the community,
must give yon, to repress wicked designs, if any there are. We feel
ourselves strong-the people are always strong; the public chains can
only be riveted by the public hands. Look to those devoted regions of
southern despotism: behold the expiring victim on his knees, presenting
the javelin, reeking with his blood, to the ferocious monster who returns
it into his heart. Call not that monster the tyrant ; he is no more than
the executioner of that inhuman tyranny, which the people practice
upon themselves, and of which he is only reserved to be a later Yictim
than the wretch he lUIs sent before. Look to a nearer country, wherQ
the sanguiDary characters are more legible-whence you almost hear thQ
groans of death and torture. Do you ascribe the rapine and murder in
FrtLnee to the few names 'Weare execrating here? ordo you Dot see that
it is the freJuly of _ infIuialed multitude, abu&iDg its own streDgth, _4
practicing those hideous abominatioDs upon itself? A.gainst the vio.-
lence of this strength, let your virtue and in1l\l8DC8 be our safeguard. "

What criminality, gentlemen of the jury, can you find in this?
What, at any time? but I ask you, peculiarly at this momentous
period, what guilt you can find in it? My client saw the scene
of horror and blood which covers almost the face of Europe; he
feared that causes, which he thought similar, might produce
lIimilar etfects; and he seeks to &-rert those dangers, by calling
the unitedvirtue and tried moderation of the country into a state
of strength and vigilance .• Yet this is the conduct which the
prosecution of tIPs day seeks to punish and stigmatize; and
this is the language for which this paper is reprobated to~,
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as tending to turn the hearts of the people against their sover-
eign, and inviting them to overturn the constitution.

Let us now, gentlemen, consider the concluding part of this
publication. It recommends a meeting of the people, to de-
liberate on constitutional methods of redressing grievances.
Upon this ~ubject I am inclined to suspect that I have in my
youth taken up crude ideas, not founded, perhaps, in law;
but I did imagine that, when the bill of rights restored the
right of petitioning for the redress of grievances, it was under-
stood that the people might boldly state among themselves
that grievances did exist; I did imagine it was understood
that people might lawfully assemble themselves in such man-
ner as they might deem most orderly and decorous. I
thought I had collected it from the greatest luminaries of the
law. The pawer of petitioning seemed to me to imply the
right of assembling fo.r the purpose of deliberation. The law
requiring a petitian to be preeented by a limited number,
seemed to me to a4mit that the petitio.n might be prepared
by any number whatever, provided, in daing so, they did nat
commit any breach ar vialation af the public peace. I knaw
that there has been a law pused in the Irish parliament of
last year, which may bring my farmer apinion into a merited
want af authority. The law declares that no body of men
may delegate a power to. any smaller number, to. act, think, or
petitian for them. If that law had not passed, I should have
thought that the assembling by a delegate convention was re-
commended, in order to avoid the tumult and disorder of a
promiscuous assembly of the whole mass af the people. I
should have conceived, before that act, that any law to abridge
the orderly appointment of the few, to cansult for the iDterest
of the many, and thus force the many to consult by lihemseJ.ves,
.. not at all, would, in fact, be a law not to res\rain but to
... ~ insurrectian. But that law has spoken, and my error

> - d corrected.
'.. , .•.. nowever, let me remind you; you are to try this

~~tJIe'1*blication by what the law was then, no~ by wllat
it l&.__ •.•.~. _as it understoo,d until last session of parlia-
ment? y-~ both in England and lrelan.d, for the last tcm
years, th-'~meetbgs. The Volunteers of IrelaDd.
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in 178~, met by delegation; they framed a plan of parliament-
ary reform; they presented it to the representative wisdom of
the nation. It was not received; but no man ever dreamed
that it was not the undoubted right of the subject to assemble
in that manner. They assembled by delegation at Dungan-
non; and to show the idea then entertained of the legality of
their public conduct, that same body of Volunteers was
thanked by both Houses of parliament, and their delegates
most graciously received at the throne. The other day you
had delegated representatives of the Catholics of Ireland, pub-
licly elected by the members of that persuasion, and sitting in
convention in the heart of your capital, carrying on an actual
,~:trith the existing government, and under the eye of your
!qrr,.~liament, which was then assembled; you have seen"I~delegates from that convention carry the complaints of
,~ grievances to the foot of the throne, from whence they
~Ught back to that convention the auspicious tidings of that
redress which they had been refused at home.

Such, gentlemen, have been the means of popular commu-
nication and discussion, which, until the last session, have
been deemed legal in this country, as, happily for the sister
~dom, they are yet considered there.
'.j:~~"~ not. complain of this act as any infraction of popular

,.. 'l-.hmild not thiJ;lk it becoming in me to express any
.~~~. a law, when once become such. I observe
;~.~ of popular deliberation is thereby taken

" '. ''''';';~ 'you are. reduced toa situation in which you
Dever- ~ before. You are living in a country where the
constitution is rightly stated to be only ten years old-where
~ people have not the ordinary rudiments of education. It
....~.melaacholy story, that the lower orders of the people here

. less means of being enlightened than the same class of
, In any other country. If there be no means left by

. measures can be canvassed, what will be the
? Where the press is free, and discussion unre-
mind, by the collision of intercourse, gets rid of
.t.i,es; a sort of insensible perspiration takes place

'tio, by which those acrimonies, which would
".~ and inflame, are quietly dissolved and dissi.
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pated.. But now, if any aggregate assembly shall meet, they
a.e censured; if a printer publishes their resolutions, he is
punished; rightly, to be sure, in both cases, for it hM been
lately dOJ;le. If the people say, let us not create tumult, but
meet in delegation, they cannot do it; if they are anxious to
promote parliamentary reform in that way, they cannot do it;
the law of the last session has for the first time declared such
meetings to be a crime.

What then remains? The liberty of the press only-that
sacred palladium, which no influence, no power, no minister,
no government-which nothing but the depravity, 01' folly, or
corruption of a jury, can ever destroy. And what calamities'
are the people saved from, by having public communication
left open to them? I will tell you, gentlemen, what they are
saved from, and what the government is saved from; I ..
tell you also to what both arc expo&ed by shutting 'lip ...
communication. m Ohe ~ eeditiata BpeIIb ' .....
abroad; the demagogue .go. fo6.:.....the"" .,:
him--lie freta his busy hour upII'the ",,;W ~: .',,.
weariness, or bribe, or punishmeut. or d_l'P~aI.\,:T''nitj'O~
him doWn, 01' drives him 01', and he 8ppear81lO .... 'Ja.
other case, how does the work of sedition 8O'hwatd' .Night
after night the mu1Hedrebel steals forih in the dark, and casts
another and another brand upon the pile, to which, when the
hour of fatal. maturity shall arrive,he 1rill apply the torch. B
you doubt of the horrid consequence of 81lppftl8IiDg .....
sion even of individual discontent, look to th~4 .• c_
countries where the protection of despotism ill1Ib .••

secured by such restraints. Even the 'penIOI1'Of
fttere is never in safety. Neither the teua Of.
the machinations of the slave,ha'T8 &flY '" ,' ..... i"
~ting the moment of peril, the other ..... ltdl.I .. ~
~.f,ttf '&ggression. The fatal criais is 8qlIII1.~.1tpcla
~t~.decisi'Ve instant is precipitated __ '~
bY~.'.EJ one side, or by frenzy oft fbe'ot.het'; .......
...... 'Bf the treason, till the traitor ... h•• r..w.
fo*... '~e cannot read it wiih<ntt ~
are Oftl~';'tl",~vinee it is to have the water wltMIl....I~i"'.
be drun1c: hy"" .' 1'D1em ~ up in bottlea. W:P'~.
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wretched miscreant should tl!l1'owpoison into the draught.
But, gentlemen, if YOll wish for a nearer a.nd more interest-
ing example, you have it in the history of your ownrevolution.
You have it at that memOl'able period, when the monarch
found a servile acquiescence in the ministers of his folly-when
the liberty of the press was trodden under foot-when venal
sheriffs returned packed juries, to carry into effect those fatal
conspiracies of the few against the many-when the devoted
benches of public justice were filled by some of those found-
lings of fortune, who, overwhelmed in the torrent of corruption
at an early period, lay at the bottom, like drowned bodies,
while .soundness or sanity remained in them; but at length,
beooining buoyant by putrefaction, they rose as they rotted,
and lloated to the surface of the polluted stream, where they
were drifted along, the objects of terror, and contagion, and
&bomination.

In that awful moment of a nation's travail, of the last gasp
of tyranny, and the first breath of freedom, how pregnant is
the example! The press extinguished, the people enslaved,
and the prince undone . .As the advocate of society, therefore
-of peace-of domestic liberty-and the lasting union of the
two colUltnes--I conjure you to guard the liberty of the press,
~. great sentinel of the state, that grand detector of public
imposture; guard it, because, when it sinks, there sinks with
1\....~. ~lHa graTe, the liberty of the subject, and the
~;of t.It9 ~Wl1.

GentlellltlQ), .1 aan. glad .ut tbi& question has not been
brought forwd earlier; I rejoioo, for the sake of the comi, of
the jury, and of the public repose, that this question has not
been brought forward till now. In Great Britain, analogous
eifcumstances have taken plaoo. At the commencement of

, ~. unfortunate war which has deluged Europe with blood,
. UIlspiJitof the English people was tremblingly alive to the

... ,,:Qt French principles; at that moment of general par-

........ ,.~ was to convict. The danger looked larger to
the. pall.eye, from the misty region through \\'hich it was
.......... ,'\i.measure inaceess.ible heights by the shadowswli.~...~ where the lowness and the distance of the
Jlght form tDeleag$h of the shade.
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There is a. wn of aspiring and adventurous credulity, which
disdains assenting to obvious truths, and delights in catching
at the improbability of circumstances, as its best grounds of
faith. To what other cause, gentlemen, can you ascribe, that
in the wise, the reflecting, and the philosophic nation of Great
Britain, a printer has been gravely found guilty of a libel, for
publishing those resolutions to which the present minister of
that kingdom had actually subscribed his name ?-To what
other cause can you ascribe, what in my mind is still more as-
tonishing, in such a country as Scotland-a nation cast in the
happy medium between the spiritless acquiescence of a sub-
missive poverty, and the sturdy credulity of pampered-wealth
-cool and ardent-adventurous and persevering-winging
her eagle flight against the blaze of every science, with an eye
that never winks, and a wing that never-tires-crowned, as she
is, with the spoils of every art, and decked with the wealth of
every muse, from the deep and scrntinizing le8earCh. of ller
Hume, to the sweet and simple; ,but not less IItlbJiae and
patletic, morality of her Bnrn&Lhow, from the DoMa,Gfa
country like that, genius, and oharacter, and talenta.lJhoald._
banished to a distant barbarous soil, condemned to pine '8J1der
the horrid communion of vulgar vice and base-born profligacy,
for twice the period that ordinary calculation gives to the con-
tinuance of human life.

But I will not further press an idea that is 80 painfnl to me,
and I am sure must be painful to you. I will only 88Y,!JOG
have now an example, of which neither England nor 8cotiMMl
had the advantage; you have the example of the paait, ..
infatuation, and the contrition of both. It is no" ... ~ __..
decide, whether you will profit by their .~of."
panic and idle regret; or whether you meanly "'4"'peIIi.
~.- & &anile imitation of their frailty, by. paltIy'deota ..
,!.~ repentance. It is now for you to .'" diM you ...
.. r~ away by the same hectic delusions, to acts. 01
w: -!-m can wash away the fatal consequences, or ...

. GeJt~~ha1'e been warning you by instances of ~
mtellect ~ or obecttred; let me rather excite- 'OG',., ,
the example bf" intellectreoovered and restored. lallil
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case which Mr. A.ttomey-General has. cited himself-I mean
that of the trial of Lambert, in England-is there a topic of
invective against constituted authorities, is there a topic of
abuse against every department of British government, that
you do not find in the most glowing and unqualified terms in
that publication, for which the printer of it was prosecuted,
and acquitted by an English jury? See, too, what a difference
there is between the case of a man publishing his own opin-
ion of facts, thinking that he is bOlmd by duty to hazard the
promulgation of them, and without the remotest hope of any
personal a.dvantage, and that of a man who makes publication
his trade. And saying this, let me not be misunderstood. It
~not my province to enter into any abstract defence of the
opinions of any man upon public subjects. I do not affirma-
t.iTelystate to you that these grievances, which this paper sup-
poses, do, iniact, exist; yet I cannot but say, that the movers
of this prosecution have forced this question upon you. Their
motives and their merits, like those of all accusers, are put in
issue before you; and I need not tell you how strongly the
motive and merits of any informer ought to influence the fate
of his accusation.

I agree most implicitly with Mr. A.ttorney-General, that
aothing oan be more criminal than an attempt to work a
change in the government by armed force; and I entreat the
~ .• ~su1fer any expression of mine to be considered
•. ~ .eneouragemeilt or defence to.any design to excite
~OD, to overawe or to overturn the government. But
I put my client's case upon another ground; if he was led
into an opinion of grievances, where there were none, if he
taought there ought to be a reform, where none was neces-
,fI/tily, he is answerable only for his intention. He can be an-
.... ~le to you in the same way only that he is answerable to
Jl¥!+,God. before whom the accuser, the accused, and the
(~~!lIlust ~ together; that.is, not .for the clearness of
~w.udJng, but for the punty of his heart.
,'~ :Mr. Attorney-General has said, that Mr. Rowa.n

4id~."publioa.tion (supposing it to be his) recommend,
1I1Ider .. '~ mequality, a general indiscriminate assump-
80n of pubIio ~ by every the meanest person in the state.
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Low as we are in point of public information, there is not, I
beli~ve, any man, who thinks for a moment, that does not
know that all which the great body of the people of any COUll-

try can have from any government, is a fair encouragement to
their industry, and protection for the fruits of their labor.
And there is scarcely any man, I believe, who does not know,
that if a people could become so silly as to abandon their sta-
tions in society, under pretence of governing themselves, tiley
'Wouldbecome the dupes and the victims of their own folly.
But does this publication recommend any such infatuated
abandonment, or any such desperate assumption? I will read
the words which relate to that subject: "By liberty, we never
understood unlimited freedom; nor by equality, the levelling
of property, or the destruction of subordination." I aak you.
with what justice, upon what principle 01. oommoa 8eD8e, yoa
can charge 8. man with the pablioatioc1 01. 88DVIMIN .tile wrj
revet'S6 of 'Whu lUa "ortbI a~, .-I .....__ is DO

oo11ater&l eviUDee, Wllere tIwre is DO bmillfiDR ...
IM'e tIaoee "err warda, by 1fbiU. hia m--:,. " .
tamed? Or, if YOll do adopt .. arbitrary priDeipIa".'\Jl.u'
ing to him your meaning, instead of his own, what pn~
can be guiltless or safe? It is a sort of aoouSation that I _
ashamed and sorry to see introduced in a court acting on th6
principles of the British constitution.

In the bitterness of reproach it was said, "Out of thine 0..

mouth will I condemn thee." From the IeTerity of .juiioe ,1
demand no more. See if, in the words that have heeD ....
you can find matter to acquit or OODdelml: "By~,.
DeVerunderstood unlimited freedom; nor by~ .. ",,{
e1ling of property, or the destruction of ~:_
-." calumny invented by that faction, _ .tJaD( .
~lfItel~ts tile King to the people, RaG,.. ,' ,...

. ~ one half of the natioDt to o~ oth........
ing up di8VwR aad dmsiOll7wili11alt8' .. ~ .
• r of the fortune and We of Wand." ~:I" ., ,t&NMed as" mdnmny, which .....folly' .••.....>.eI'UIle. ... <l;~

.. ~ 1ItIf~;~rl!j'~~~~~of tile jury, as to the foal ,.. • .,
into which .ttWt ..... be dmded, I &D8W"_~.
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mills' upon the Volunteers. Consider the time, the danger-
the authority of the prosecutors themselves for believing that
danger to exist-the high character, the known moderation,
6e approved loyalty of that venerable institution-the simi.
farity of the circumstances between the period at which they
'Were summoned to take arms, and that'in which they have
been called upon to re-assume them. Upon this simple ground,
ge~tlemen, you will decide, whether this part of the publica.,
tIon was libenous and criminal or not.

As to refoI'm, I could wish to have said nothing upon it; 1
~e I have said enough. H Mr. Row.an, in disclosing that

it, thought the state required it, he acted like an honest
; .., •........•"~ the rectitude of the opinion he was not answerable;
" ~d his duty in.telling the country he thought so.
. . ,,~.. to .lte Emancipation of the Catholics, I cannot but Kay
.':Mi-. Attorney-General did very wisely in keeping clear of
.Ifur;t 1mbject. Yet, gentlemen, I need not tell you how impor-
fiWt a 1ignre it was intended to make upon the scene; though,
f'tOm. unlucky accidents, it has become necessary to expunge it
c1ttring the rehearsal. *

'Oftha concluding part of this publication, the convention
It :iecommends, I have spoken already. I wish not to

'ffitli saying more upon it. I feel that I have al-
.... Dl~ttp4)llyotttpatience. In truth, upon a

" .~¥ety of topics, a rigid observance
"~e'ilt could, perhaps, scarcely

" ~.6t~.With pl~e I feel I am draw-to.a~~ariilflaif6Mt one qttestiOll remains, to which I
~d beg Yottr attMtlOb.

ver; gentlemen, mq be your opinion of the meaning
blicauOn, there yet reD1ains a great point for you to

n-nameIy, whether, in' point of fact, this publica-
table to Mr. ltowan, or not?-whether he did

n~1'wo witnesses are called upon to that fact
ttiie of Lyster, and the other of the name of

have obsened that Morton gave no .evi-
thAt paper could have even been read; ho
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produced no paper-he identified no paper-he said that he
got some paper, but that he had given it away. So that, in
point of law, there was no evidence given by him, on which it
could have gone to a jury; and, therefore, it turns entirely up-
on the evidence of the other witness. He has stated that he
went to a public meeting, in a place where there was a gal-
lery crowded with spectators, and that he there got a printed
paper, the same which has been read to you.

• I know you are well acquainted with the fact, that the
credit of every witness must be considered by, and rest with
the jury. They are the sovereign judges of that; and I will
not insult your feelings by insisting on the caution with which
you ~hould watch the testimony of a witness that seeks to
affect the liberty, or property, or character of your fellow-
citizens. Under what circumstances does this evidence ~
before you? The witness says he has got a colDDlissioniIl.~
army, by the intefest of a lady, from a person then JUab in
lUimini~tratioD. lie told Y9.u that he made a .~
upon the back of.that paper, it being his geDeral ~'!~
he got such papers, to make an indorsement upon .~
he did this from mere fancy-that he had no intentiOn .at iP.,-
ing any evidence on the subject-" he took it with no sueh
view." There is something whimsical.enough in this curiOUI
story. Put his credit upon the positive evidence adduced to
his character. Who he is I know not-I know not the ~;
but his credit is impeached. Mr. Blake was caJled; he ..aUt
he knew him. I asked him, ~'Do you think, sir, that ... ~tfl..
aler is or ;8 not • man deserving creclli nwn !do ootio, ~

.you find a verdict of con~iction, it can be. o~y ;U..}l<)J1 '.r : ~..
. of Mr. Lyster. What S8Jd :Mr. Blake? I>id he ~. ~:, •.
;he considered him a man to be believed. uponw.~7'.JIe
~not attempt to say that he did. The .bt.t.,~d ..., s

'~.~t he "would hesitate." Do you beJieTe.lJJab? Ha~
Y"'l~ same opinion of Lyster's testimony that Mr.llJai:e'
hl~d~..,.:n()lou.know Lyster? If you do know him, and~ .
tbai.l'e~J'~ible,your knowledge should not be Rh~;.
tile .•.~i\?f ~y. man .. But if you do not know ~ .•...•.....,..'
must tale Ids medit for an unimpeached witness, .• ,.
that he would,~f,M,e t.ob.ve him. Inmy mind, .......
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oircumstance of the strongest nature that came out from Ly-
soor on the table. I am aware that a, most respectable man, if
impeached by surprise, may not be prepared to repel a wanton
calumny by contrary testimony. But was Lyster unapprised
of this attack upon him? ' What said he? " I knew that you
had Blake to examine against me-you have brought him here
for that purpose." 'He knew the very witness that was to be
produced against him-he knew that his credit was impeached
-and yet he produced no person to support that credit:
What said Mr. Smith? "From my knowledge of him, I would
hot believe him upon his oath."

MB. ATTORNEy-GENERAL.--I beg pardon, but I milst set Mr.
~a.n right. Mr. Lyster said he had heard Blake would be
~ but not in time to prepare himself.

JtR. CURRAN.-But what said Mrs. Hatchell? Was the
production of that witness a surprise upon Mr: Lyster? Her
eross-exa:miil.ation shows the fact to be the contrary. The
learned counsel, you see, was perfectly apprised of a chain of
private circumstances, to which he pointed his questions. This
lady's daughter was married to the elder brother of the wit-
ness Lyster. Did he know these circumstances by inspiration?
No j, they could come only from Lyster himself. I insist, there-~. that the gentleman knew his character was to be im-~;, his .CO\Ul8e1 knew it, and not a single witness has
.,. ~~t6 Stlpportit. Then consider, gentlemen, upon
whalgroUttd riim. you ftnd a verdict of conviction agaipst my
clien\"4rhe11the only witness produced to the fact of publica-
tionis impeached, without even an attempt to defend his

• character? Many hundreds, he said, were at that meeting.
"\Vbynot produce one of them, to swear to the fact of such a

'tleeting? One he has ventured to name,; but he was certain-
, , safe in naming a person, who, he has told you, is not

kingdom, and could not, therefore, be called to confront

, let me suggest another observation or two, if
'.Jiaye 1mY doubt as to the guilt or innocence of the de-

feDda1&.<Jive me leave to suggest to you what circumstances
you ooghttcJ COnsider, in order to found your verdict. You
shottlcl eob8i~the character of the person accused; and in
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this your task is easy. I will venture to say, there is not a
man in this nation more known than the gentleman who is the
subject of this prosecution; not only by the part he has taken
in public concerns, and which he has taken in common with
many, but still more so, by that extraordinary sympathy for
human afHiction, which, I am sorry to think, he shares with so
small a number. There is not a day that you hear the cries of
your starving manufacturers in your streets, that you do no'
also see the advocate of their sufferings-that you do not see
his honest and manly figure, with uncovered head, soliciting
for their relief-searching the frozen heart of charity for every
string that can be touched by compassion, and urging the force
of every argument and every motive, save that which his mod-
esty suppresses, the authority of his own generous example.
Orif you see him not there. you may hace his stepe to the
private abode of aiseaee. and famine. and d8spair-the mes-
senger of l1eaTen,. bringing with him food, aM mec1ieiae, and
~oD. Are .tIaeee' the materials of -.bieh' .)'oU•..~
anarchy and public rapine to be formed? Is this ....
whom to ~ten the abominable charge of goading._ ~
populace to mutiny and bloodshed? Is this the man libly to
apostatize from every principle that can bind him to the state
-his birth, his property, his education. his character. and his
children? Let me tell you, gentlemen of the jury, if yon agree
with his prosecutors, in thinking that there ought to be a __
crifice of such a man on such an ocoasion-and upOIl ..
credit of such evidence you are to convict him-De1"erc1i4 ~
De1"~rcan you ~ve a sentence, co~"i8"'ing any ~ tQ,~
paniah~ent. WIth less danger to his person or to hia.....,:~1i
where could the hireling be found to fting CX).. ~.'.'t~.~.:....'"tl-
... at his head. whose private distresses h;.b;f~n>, ..._
~. to alleviate. or whose public condition he W~ labored
.~~ft? _ ..:ar.••.•:t..~:;;...:~~~E;lom:..~.th.~;

'iI,. 'i.;"'.i'~ . Il'lDg gel
• A..ntl' ' ..;,; .."•.... ;.•..... / .•.

for RditJoa.-" ~.~ ..~ ••• Palmer, and otberI, ".. ~~,.~~.
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The severer law of that country, it seems-and happy for
them that it should-enables them to remove from their sight
the victim of their infatuation. The more merciful spirit of
our law deprives you of that consolation; his sufferings must
remain forever before our eyes, a continual call upon your
shame and your remorse. But those sufferings will do more:
they will not rest satisfied with your lUlavailing contrition-
they will challenge the great and paramount inquest of society
-the man will be weighed against the charge, the witness, and
the sentence-and impartial justice will demand, why has an
Irish jury done this deed? The moment he ceases to be re-
garded as a criminal, he becomes of necessity an accuser; and
let me ask you, what can your most zealous defenders be
prepared to answer to such a charge? When your sentence
shall have sent him forth to that stage, which guilt alone can

.. render infamous, let me tell you he will not be like a little
statue upon a mighty pedestal, diminishing by elevation; but
he will stand a striking and imposing object upon a monu-
ment, which, if it does not (and it cannot) record the atrocity
of his crime, must record the atrocity of his conviction.

Upon this subject, therefore, credit me when I say, that I
am still more anxious for you. than I can possibly be for him.
I ClUUlotbut feel the peculiarity of your situation. Not the
i'ut'of his own choice, which the law of England allows, but
WJiifdi 6'CU8 refa8es ; collected in that box by a person certainly
DO fdtmd. to Mr. Bo~y not very deeply interestei
ingifing him a Tory itnpartial jury. Feeling this, as I am per-
suaded you do, you cannot be surprised, however you may be
distressed, at the mournful-presage with which su anxious public
is led to fear the worst from your possible determination. But I

...• will Dot, for the justice and honor of our common country, suf-
; fer tny mind to be borne away by snch melancholy anticipa-

... I will notrelinquish the confidence that this day will be

.... peftod of his sufferings; and, however mercilessly he has
~ hitherto pursued, that your verdict will send him home
tbtl1tlftlls of his family, and the wishes of his country. But
if, ..well cmforbid! it hath still been unfortunately deter-
mined, beMtISe he, has not bent to power and authority,
beca1Ule he would not bow down before the golden calf, aad
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worship it, he is to be bound and cast into the furnace; I do
trust inGod that there is a redeeming spirit in the constitution
which will be seen to walk with the sufferer through the flames,
and to preserve him unhurt by the contlagration.

February 4th 1794.

[The Recorder applied to set aside the verdict given in the case
of Archibald Hamilton Rowan, Esq. The application was ground-
ed upon different affidavits swom in court, charging, 1st, One of
the jurors with a declaration against Mr. Rowan, previou9 to trial ;
2ndly, Parti.1lity in one of the high sheriff,,; 3rdIy, That John
Lyster, the principal evidence, was not to he believed upon his oath;
he, as the affidavits stated, havipg been guilty of perjury. And
4thly,-upon which, the learned, gentleman rested his caae-the
misdirection of the court. After much diacl1l8ion, Mr. Curran fol-
lowed on the same aide, anc:t said :]

It wu all early idea, th&t a T6rdiet in a orimiaal ... toald
not be set aside i1lCOMlllto rege; but the law had .t8ocl .. -
wise, without a doubt to impe&Ch ita principle, for \he W
two rap Common sense would say, that the discre6iGa of
the court should go a.t least as far in criminal as in civil cases,
and very often to go no further would be to stop far shon of
what was right, as in those great questions where the pl'088-
cution may be considered either as an attempt to extiuguiah
liberty, or as a. necessary measure for the pl1l'p088of ~
ing the virulence of public licentiousness and da~,""
tion; where there can be no alternative betweea gni1~ ~<'!t~""
tyrdom; where the party prosecuted must eitJaer.,'be'1f1lii
ered as a culprit ainlting beneath the pnDiAlwlemol •.hia. OM!
~ or a viotim sacrificed to the vices of oth ..... ,:.Bat when
.~~~1rly appears that the party has fallen apt'e1to.persecut-
.. '~hination. there remains but one me1anehol, qUMtion
~ aid that combination reach?
, ..~~ been two cases lately decided in this very oauft; ...
th& 1r~_I'~Uand, where the motion was made aad. 1'8-
fu8ed.~...... ~ and Bowen, where i$ was granted.; ......
of wBiQ .. ~ capti.o1ls sophistry and technical P"ir_,
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have here, as well as in England, given way to liberal and ra-
tional inquiry; and that the court will not now, in their dis-
cretion, refuse a motion of this kind, unless they can, at the
same time, lay their hands upon their hearts, and say, they
believe in their consciences, that justice has been done; such
was the manly language of one of your lordships, (Mr. Justice
Downes,) and such the opinion of the court on a former oc-
casion.

(He then cited 7 Modern 57, as referred to in Bacon, tit. Trial, to
mow that where there was good ground of challengeto a juror,
.ot known at the trial, it was sufficientcause for setting aside the
w:dict.]

, ''''In England they have a particular act of parliament, entit-
", Ihg (he party to strike a special jury to try the fact, and then
" fIe h88 time between the striking and the trial to question the
i propriety of that jury; here my client had no information, till

the instant of trial, who his jurors were to be.
There are certain indulgences granted at times, perhaps by

the connivance of humanity, which men who are not entitled
to demand them in an open court, obtain, nevertheless, by
sidelong means; and perhaps the little breach which affords
&at ,light to the mind of the man accused, is a circumstance
;~ which the court would feel pain, even if called upon
, I!Jtay,lIWftShonld, in all c88es, be prevented; bllttO over-

, tiit8f'~leiIt'and'authorities, for the putpose' of oppressing
.'nbjeet,iswhaUhisootrtt will never do.

'The first of (he aftidants ,I shall consider, is that of the tra-
ve:rser. I do not reeollect whether it states the sheriff, in
Mowed terms, to be an emissary or a hireling agent of the
'tti8tIe, therefore I do not state it from the affidavit; but he

, "'~"~ that he does believe that he did labor to bring into thefi_. jury fnll of prejudices, and of the blo.ckest impressions;
,,~"tbld of having, 88 they ought, fair and impartial minds, and

' ..... '. white paper.~~_:ttIt.eri«now stands in court; he might have denieq. it,
if ..... ; he had an opportunity of answering it; but he""it.,. undenied assertion-he was not certainly obliged
to A1I81nlr _. ior no man is bound to convict himseH. But

>,.;1::===============================..1
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there is a part of that charge which amounts at least to this:
"Your heart was poisoned against me, and 'you collected
those to be my judges, who, if they could not be under the
dominion of bad dispositions, might be, at least, the dupes of
good." The most favorable thing that can be said is this, you
sought to bring against me honest prejudices, but you brougM •
against me wicked ones. The very general charge ibat he
sought for persons who, he knew, were most likely to briac
prejudices w.ith them into the jury box, is a part of the aftida.
vit that it was incumbent on him to answer if he could.

I do not contend, that what is charged in the affidavit woWa
have been 1\ ground of principal challenge to the array; but I
hold it to be the better opuvon, that a challenge to the array
for favor does well lie in the mouth of the defendant. ne
ancient notion was, you shall not oballenge $he artaJ. ~.
where the King is a party; $he lJ.'.Ulg. qDly call
favor; for the prinoi.ple W~, that; e,veq _~,.
able to the Crown; blat, thank God. thO •. @.

knowledge, and the growing un~
dissipated such illiberal and misohievoQJ OC)

, But I am putting too much stress upo~ 8W.W. '.' •
carded, and antiquated scruples. The~ q~La. .,
already stated from the authority of Mr. Joatice Do'tf1'lell, ~
that question is_" Has justice been done ?"

It is a matter upon which scarce any understaPding ...~<

condescend to hesitate, whether a man l).ad beeu. febV., •. " ·
whose triers had been collected together by an av()~
whose conduct had been such as to leave 8Q ~. _fI
purposely brought prejudiced men into ~ \lQ~ .:.,;;

~ every country where freedom ob~ ',,,"
~. In this country, and Great. ~ •
~y~ will be a time when there shall ~ 'M,

'the a.ctuaJ. government of the 4al. J
there will uever be a time, w~

~,',.<,.j.~. zealous and enthusiastic in.~ '.~_~'ot
~,.. •. ,~~ public right$. If,~~.a~
~~~.~.bisown prejudices,holNv'lJ h~
)he~- .Ii_.J~,. ~tion oatried on by ~.*'"

18 ~"_~ 1.:_ .'"'\1', ,.;; , 'Ip far .u to ~
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knowledge devoted to the principles he espouses, it is an error
which a High Court of Judicature, seeking to do right justice,
will not fail to correct .

.A sheriff, in such a case, might not have perceived the par-
tiaJity of his conduct, because he was8Ul"Veying through the

• medium of prejudice and habitual corruption; but it is impos-
aible to think that this sheriff meant to be impartial; it is an
'interpretation more favorable than his conduct will allow of;
if he deserves any credit at all, it is for not answering the
eharge made against him; at the same time, that, by not an-
II'Weringit, he has len unimpeached the credit of the charge
if.8elf.
i'/~"IlheriJ[ here tendered some form of an affidavit, which the

.~. wreuId Bot allow to be sworn or read, for the same rellBon,
... aworn and te~dered by the defenclant's counsel, had
... Wore refused. Mr. Curran, however, consented to its be~g
.-.m. and read, which the Attorney-General declined, being unac-
QII6inted. with the contents, and uninstructed as to its tendency ;
it, therefore, was not sworn.]

Mr. Curran proceeded-Is this, then, the way to meet a fair
application to the court, to see whether justice has been done
,between the subject and the Crown? I offer it again: let the

- ~vit be read. And let me remind the court, that the great
. ,p""'i"S a cause back to a jury is, that new light

... \~,wpcm i.; and how must your lordships feel,
;,..,. •• ~ granted to the conscience 01 the

;Paryi~ ... tI$ ~
'.rim A.'l"1'&JtnI'-Gmtmu.L.-I am. concerned that any lawyer

should make a proposition in the manner Mr. Curran has
.. ;' he proposes to have an affidavit read, provided we con-
.. *hat others, which the court has already refused, should

. read. I did Dot hear it offered; but is it to be pre-
$hat I will consent to have an affidavit read, about'.w nothing? Yesterday, without any communica-

"'",r"",*_1nmum being, I did say, that I conceived it un-
JR'~1JrU~.. aD81rer any of the affidavits, thinking that they
ro'U.l..,•.,.t,,,,.t to ground the application made to the
OIIIti\i,~. is presumed I am 80 mad as to consent to th.
I'eIICiD8 of ...... whWh I have not soon.
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[Mr. Attomey-Genera.l, it may be proper to observe, mistook
Mr. Curran's proposal, which was an unqualified offer to have Mr.
Gifford's affidavit read. SOlle altercation here took place, when
Lord Clonmel, Chief Jnstiee, interposed, and said, that the counsel
had certainly a. right to argue it on the groUDd that the sheriff was
biased, and did return a jury prejudiced against the traversers.

Mr. Curran was abont to observe upon the expreSllion of one of
the jury, sworn to in another affidavit, .. That there would be DO'
safety in the country, until the defendant was either b:mged Ol"

banished," when it was asked by the conrt, whether the time of
its coming to the knowledge of the traverser, that the sheriff was
biased, was stated in his affidavit?]

MB. CURRAN.-He was in prison, and could not have the at-
tendance of those counsel whose assistance he had in conn;
and, besides, from the nature of the ~ircllDl8tances, i~was im-
possible he could have been sutliciently apprised of its COlI-

sequenCes, for be saw nM thM panel till Ule day of the trial,
when be could-not hlmJ had time *0 lDIke -ylnqairyiD*o the
characters, dispositions, or connenoDS of the jury.

If triers had been appointed to determiD.e the .... kf'or-
able or not, what would have been their findi:og? Could they
say upon their oaths, that' he was not unfavorable to that
party against whom he cauld make such a declaration?

Favor is not cause af principal challenge, which, if put upon
a pleading, would conclude the party. Favor is that which
makes the man, in vulgar parlance, unfit to' try the questioa.
And as to the time these facts came to his knowledge, he .. -
Swarn that he was utterly ignarant af them at the time 01 his
coming intO' court to take his trial.

I will not glance at the character of any abseId ;DObI& ....
., high in office; but let it be rememb&red, tlaMit.\' ....
..-nent prosecution, and that the witnesa has. from.low_
~ap situation scraped himself into preiermeai, perhaps
'.._.1wi1l put the best construction upon i~y oft'eriDg~"'.man honestly anxious for the welfare of his ~
try; .;~it is too obvious to require any comment, wW
the ~~of ilewhole transaction has been, that he goa_,
oomll" *compensation pro labore im.l.uendendo and eIIII8

afterwards i1tto 'COBri,.iopay down the stipulated Pur~i' .
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Had this, then, been an unbiased jury, was there not some-
tIring in all these circumstances, that might have afforded
more deliberation than that of one minute per man, for only
so long was the jury out? and, had this been a fair witness,
wouldhe have lain down under a charge which, if true, ought
not only to damn this verdict, but his chara.cter forever?
Wha.t would a corps of brother officers think of a person,
charged upon oath with the commio;;sionof two willful perju-
ries, and that charge remaining undenied? Here is an' un-
denied charge, in point of fact; and although I do not call
upon the court to say that. this is a guilty aud abominable
person, yet surely the suspicion is strongly so, and must be
.eoDSidered. This was at least a verdict where the evidence
wenl to the jury, under slighter blemishes than it will if my
client has the advantage of another trial; for then he will put
il out of the power of man to doubt that this witness has been
perjured-this witness, who has had notice both here and at
the trial, of the aspersions on his character, and yet has not
ca.lleda. human being to say that he entertained a contrary
opinion of him.

Was he known anywhere? Did he crawl unobserved to the
ca.stle? Was it without the aid or knowledge of anybody
t.b.a.t tha.t gaudy plumage grew on him, in which he appeared
iDOO1iIri.? II he was known for anythinwelse than what he is
ANecl40be.,it.was, upon that day, almost a. physical impos-
_bitity. m.• oourt-honse,which almost contained the country,
not to have Iound some peyson,to give some sort of testimony
respecting his general character. For though no man is
bound to be ready at all times to answer particular charges,
yet every m~ is supposed to come with his public attestation
of common and general probity. But he has left that char-
.leier, upon the merits of which my client is conncted, unsup-
~ even by his own poor corporal swearing. You are
~lupon, then, to say, whether, upon the evidence of a
..... oA \his kind, such a. man as that is to be convicted, and
"~l!Ill.dto punishment, in a. country where humanity is the
~~ even of the crimina.llaw.

1 haT' now to deal with the evidence of the second witnesS.
A. man ~ to support the credit of another collateraJi"
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is himself particularly pledged; then, what was his tes~ny?
He did not know whether Mr. Gifford was concerned lD the
newspaper! And now, you have the silence of Giffo~d him-
self, in not answering Mr. Rowan's affidavit, to contradict that.
And next, he did not know whether his own cousin-german
was the relation of their common uncle! I call upon you, my
Jords, in the name of sacred justice and your country, to de-
clare whether the melancholy scenes and murderous plots of
the Meal-tub and the Rye-house are to be acted over again;
and whether every Titus Oates that can be found is to be
called into your courts, as the common vouchee of base and
perjured accusation.

I also conceive, my-lords, that the direction of the court
was not agreeable to the law of Ireland. The defence of my
client was rested upon this: that there was no evidence of the
fact of publication; upon the iDeredibility of the fact; anc1
the circmnatanaes of discredit ill the character of the witDeM;
yet the coari made thia obeervation: .. Gea.mea, • IIOlar08ly
lies iD the ID01lth ofKr. Rowan to build a defeJloe 1IpOD 0b-
jections of this kind to the characters of wi_--. be __
the fact was public; there were many there; the roo. -.v&8
crowded below, the gallery was crowded above; and the pub-
licity of the fact enabled him to produee a number of wi ...
nesses to falsify the assertion of the prosecutor, if, in fact, it
could be falsified I" Is that the principle of criminal law'
Is it a part of the British law, that the fate of the a.ccue4
shall abide, not the positive establishment of guilt by •
prosecutor, but the negative proof of innoeenoe by h"""

, Why has it been said in foolish old books, that the Lt.....
poses the innocence of every man, till the contrary ispro_'
How has it happened that that language has beeI1 admired
_i&& humanity, and not langhed at for its absUrdity. m which
-,",yeN of the court are addressed to hea"tea for the sate
.... ~L.- of the man accused ? How COmes. it that 80 much
~ ....... is wasted in going into evidence of guilt, if the
bare'",ulllM1'lII.of a man did call upon him to go into eri-
dence of.1Ws Umocence ? The force of the observation is tbi&
Mr. ~ •....~ the credit of 8 witness, who has ..om
that he sa... -~, and doing certain acts. at a ......
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meeting; but it is asked, has he substantiated that discredit,
by calling all the persons who were present to prove his ab-
sence from that meeting, which is only 'stated to have existed
by a witness whom he alleges to have perjured himself? I
call upon the example of judicial character; upon the faith of
that high office,which is never so dignified as when it sees its
errors and corrects them, to say, that the court was for a mo-
ment led away, so as to argue from the most seductive of all
89phisms, that of the petitio principii.

See what meaning is to be gathered from such words: we
B&Y the whole that this man has sworn, is a consummate lie ;
show'it to be so, says the court, by admitting a. part of it to be
true. It is a false swearing; it is a conspiracy of two wit-
Jl(fII888S aga.inst this defendant; well, then, it lies upon him to
rebut their testimony, by proving a great deal of it to be true!
Iaconjecture, then, in criminal cases, to stand in the place of
truth and demonstration? Why were not some of those, (I
will strip the case of the honor of names which I respect,) but
why were not some of thmle, who knew that these two persons
were to be,brought forward, and that there were to be objec-
tions to their credit, if, as it is stated, it happened in the pres-
ence of a public crowd, rushing in from motives of curiosity,
1rlaYwere not numbers called on to establish that fact? On
~;~, the court have said to this effect: Mr. Rowan,
J~;~"~. 'Were not there; produce any. of those persons
with whom. you were there, to swear you were not there!.
You say it was a perjury; if so, produce the people, that he
has perjured himself in 8Wea.rit1g to have been th~re! But as
to your own being there, you can easily show the contrary of
tllat, by producing some man that you saw there! You say
JQu were not there 1 Yes. There were one hundred and fifty
.~ there: now produce anyone of those to swear they
,...., illere!

"bIe for the human mind to suppose a case, in
.on mnst have prevailed in a more progr~ssive

than when a jury are thus, in fact, directed to receive
_.~_, nor proof of the perjury of the witness, but only
of Ws trat;. We will permit you to deny the charge, by es-
tablishing the fact;: we will permit you to prove that they
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swore falsely to your being there, by producing another wit-
ness to prove to a certainty that you were there.

pIr. Curran was here interrupted by Lord Chief Justice Olora-
meL]

LORD CWN:MEL.-The reasoning of the court w~ st:rong
upon that point; this is a transaction stated by the witnell to
have happened in open day, in a crowded assembly, in ..
capital, amidst a number of persons dressed in the uniform M
Hamilton Rowan. There has been nothing suddenly brought
forward to surprise the traverser; yet what has he done? Dia
he offer, as in the common course, to prove an alibi? It i8
stated to be at such a day; the witness swears at such ..
hour; the place is sworn to have been fnll of people, 01
Rowan's friends; but if there was even a pMtiat
would be easy still to prodac& SOble.OJ1e ~ .thdIe
were present, to say, that the fdct didd{
been Sworn to; or if f&d. say MriBOM'"
easier still to prove it, by showing ~heIi
breakfasted with him, I dined with hi1D, I
he was with me, he was not at Pnrdou'&: cng~:.;
tion by proving an affirmation inconsistent '1tith il

MR. CURRAN.-I beg leave to remind the couri Of what.
from it. "He may call," said the court, "any of those .
sons; he has not produced one of them;" upon thia. I
most material point does hang ... He might haTe 0IiDid

,for they were all of his own party."
LORDCLONDL.- That is, if there were ;.....

or if there was no meeting at all, he might.
MB. CURBAN.-There was no sneh idea pill';

.hether there was a meeting or not: itw .. '
~hisparty, he might have produced them';

~~~:asa:o~~v~~~::~c~;=~=t~~ states the charge, the fateoftlti .~'
pend ~.~ the negative.

Until~~df the witness was est&bIiahed,ke!
be ealled~._ .tJttnsany eonbvy eflden~
tho duty of'~j~.cIioWeto him, if th&'
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made out by his adversary or prosecutor? Let it rest; the
80urt is bound to tell the jury so, and the jury are bound to
find him not guilty. It is a most unshaken maxim, that nemo

. tNwtur prodere seipsum. And it would indeed be a very in-
quisitorial exercise of power, to call upon a man to run the
:risk of confirming the charge, under the penalty of being con-
victed by nil dicit. Surely, at the criminal ~ideof this court,
as yet, there has been no such judgment pronounced. It is
only when the party stands mute from malice, that such ex-
WemeB can be resorted to. I never before heard an intimation
..~ any judg~ to a jury, that bad evidence,liable to any and

~on, ought to receive a sanction from the silence
;party. The substance of the charge was neither more
.;than this: that the falsehood of the evidence shall

81IppOrtand credit from the silence of the man accused.
.e:.riety for the honor and religion of the law, I demand
you, must not the jury have understood that this silence

. evidence to go to them? is the meaning contained in the
kpression, "a volume of evidence," only insinuation? I do
not know where any man could be safe; I do not know what
.. y man could do to screen himself from prosecution; I know
.. how he could be sure, even when he was at his prayers

jJbe throne of heaven, that he was not passing that
,~' life,. on whioh he was to be charged with the
,'.',....uae, to be expiated to society by the
. his. liberty or of his life; I do not know 'what

.~ • the, SIlbject,if a jury are to be told that the
'"",..." •"or \I1~.mancharged is a "volume of evidence" that he
19oilty of the crime; where is it written? I know there is a

where vulgar frenzy cries ont, that tha.public instrument
be drenched inblood; where defence is gagged, and the

'Wretch must perish. But even there, the victim of
y is not made to fill, by voluntary silence, the de-
accusation; for his tongue is tied, and therefore

is iiU:enof him by construction; it cannot be
his not speaking is a volume of evidence to

all miauuderstanding, see what is the force of
:~.'.it,that the charge of the court ca.nnotreceiv.
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a practicable interpretation, that may not terrify men's micds
with ideas such as I have presented? No; I am saying no
mch thing; I have lived too long, and observed too much, not
to know, that every word in a phrase is one of the feet upon
which it rons, and how the shortening or lengthening of one
of those feet will alter the progress or direction of its motioll.
I am not arguing that the charge of the court cannot by any
possibility be reconciled to the principles of law; I am agi-
tating a more important question; I am putting it to the con-
science of the court, whether a. jury may not have probably
collected the same meaning from it which I have affixed to it;
and whether there ought not to have been a volume of ex-
planation, to do away the fatal consequences of such mistake.

On what sort of a case am I now speaking? on one of tha$
kind with which it is known the public heart has heen heatrinc
far many months; which, from a single, being in society hM
lICarcely :received a cool or tranquil examination. I am malE.
ing that sort of ~on which Uae expauioa.o1 libenl
reason e.nd ~ decay IIteclmica.l bigotry MY& made. fMon4
application.

Inearlier times, it might have heeD.thought sa.crilege to have
meddled with a verdict once pronounced; since then, the true
principles of justice have been better understood; 80 that no",
the whole wisdom of the whole court will have an opportunity
of looking over that verdict, and setting right the mistake ,,~
has occasioned it.

[Mr. Curran made other observations, as well in corroboraUoJt
of his ownr.emarks, as in answer to the opposite co11J188J;Of'"
it is impossibl,eto give an e~t detail. and concluded :) "' ...,

•
You are standing on the scanty isthmus thai .....

peat ocean of duration, on one side of the past. OIl the ~er
CJllu.futnre; a gromid that, while you yEit he.. me,ia washed
... ~ our feet. Let me remind you, .,lords. while
,...\~ is yet in your power, "Dum 'lJersatur adJnrc; .
--~ Yestm," that on that ocean of fllture you a_
set Yotll: '~nt .a:float. And future ages will assume ...
8aJDe '"'""'!" :a."..~ you haye aseumed; posterity feel .•ibAt
-.me ~ .... yogha.,. felt, when your li.~.
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have beaten, and your infant eyes have overflowed, at reading
the sad history of the sufferings of a Russell or a Sidney.

[The court sentenced Rowan to a fine of £500, and two years'
imprisonment, and to find security, but he escaped to France.]...-

SPEECH ON CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.

OCTOBER 17TH, 1796.

-[ON the 17th of October, Grattan moved" that the admissibility
of persons professing the Roman Catholic religion to seats in par-
H1mentis consistent with the safety of the Crown and the connexion
of Ireland with Great Britain." George Ponsonby seconded it, and
.. W88 opposed with fury by the government. The speaker immedi.
aWy preceding Curran was Dr. Duigenan, who attacked the Catho-
lics collectively and individually, past, present, and future, in most
insolent language. Curran said:]

I declare, sir, that I have no words to express the indigna-
tion I feel at the despicable attempt to skulk from the discus-
sion of so important and so necessary a question, by the afl'ec-

: ta$.ion of an a.ppeal to Oul' secrecy and our discretion; the lu-
,~.,..'iheridicn1ous secrecy of a public assembly; the non-
'~;of~IUt'\g to conceal from the world what they know
.. 'ftl},' or better, than ourselves; the rare discretion of an
Irish pat.lia.ment hiding from the E~ecutive Directory of the
French Republic the operations of their own armies; conceal-
ing from them their victories in I~y, or their humiliation of

,areat Britain; concealing from them the various coquetry of
.Iter negotiations, and her now avowed solicitations for a peace.
#.ridiculous and as empty is the senseless parade of affecting

.' our own deliberations a secret. Rely upon it, sir, if
condescend to feel any curiosity as to our discus-

.. hi as well propose to conceal from them the courSE\
... ~, .or the course of the Rhine, as the course of a
cIiht8-:tlUs assembly, as winding, perhaps, and perhaps as
muddy asei~er. But t~e folly of the present advocates for

. ailence and tot secrecy goes still farther: it proposes to keep all
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these matters a profound secret from ourseln~s; it goes to tho
extravagant length of saying, that if we be beaten, we are not
to deliberate upon the means of repairing our disastf'rs, he-
cause that would be to own that we were beaten; that if the
enemy were at our gates it would not be prudent to acknowl-
edge so terrifying a fact, even in considering the means of re-
pelling him; that if our people are disaffected, we ought to be
peculiarly cautious of any measures that can possibly tend to
conciliation and union, because the adoption, or even the dis-
cussion, of such measures, would be in effect to tell ourselves,
and to tell all the world, that the people are disaffected. The
infatuation or the presumption of ministers goes eyen further
than this-it insists upon the denial and the ayowal of the very
same facts; that we are to be alarmed with an invasion, for
the purpose of making us obsequious to all the plans of min-
isters for iutrenching themselves in thoir places; that we are
to be panic-struck for them, but disdainful for ourselves; that
our people are to be ~atfected, and the consequences of that
disaffection to be the"most dangerous and the most immineat,
for the purpose of despoiling ourselves of our best and DlOIiJt sa-
cred privileges. So imminent is this danger, that it is declared
by ministers and by their adherents, that in order to preserve
our liberties forever, it is absolutely necessary to surrender them
for a time; the surrender has been actUlilly made. So fright-
fully disunited and divided are we, that we cannot venture to
trust ourselves with the possession of our freedom, but we are
all united as one man against redressing the grievances of tile
great majority of ourselves; we are all united as. o~ '...
against the conciliation of our animosities, and the. ~
tion of our strength. I, for one, will never submit to .... zMde
the credulous dupe of an imposture 80 gross and SO impudeat.
1know that the times are critical indeed; I know that it is
~ary to open our eyes to our danger, and to meet it in the
~l t(O consider what that danger is, and to consider of the ,','
~:~.,perhaps, the only, possible means of averting it.
F~~<1~n8 I consider the resolution not only a m9$lAll'8
of J~~of honesty, but of the most pressing nooeslit1 •

. ~. C~'en~'1arge1Yinto tbe ,tate of the empire ao4~of
Its allie8-()flbe~tiOn of our enemiestowards Gteat BIHIta <

f.
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-of the nature of their p.olitical principles, and of the rapid dis-
semination of those principles.]

It is difficultto tell whether the dissemination of these prin-
ciples is likely to be more encouraged, by the continuance of
the war or by the establishment of a peace; and if the war be,
as has been repeatedly insisted on, a war on our part for the
preservation of social order and of limited monarchy, an im-
mediate necessity exists of making those objects the common
interest and the common cause of everyman in the nation. I
spurn the idea of any disloyalty in the Catholics,-an idea
which is sometimes more than intimated, and sometimes as
vehemently qisclaimed, by the enemies of Catholic emancipa-
tion. But the Catholics are men, and are, of course, sensible
to the impression of kindness and injury, and of insult; they
know their rights, and feel their wrongs, and nothing but t~e
grossest ignorance, or the meanest hypocrisy, can represent
them as cringing with a slavish fondness to those who oppress
and insult them. I sought to remove their oppressions, in or-
der to make the interests of the whole nation one and the
same; to this great object the resolution moved by my right
honorable friend, manifestly tends; and I lament exceedingly~so indecent apd so disingenuous a way of evading that
~'has 'been resorted to, as passing to the order of the
'tiy.........~that. however speciously the gentlemen who.
ba'teldbpteclit. may endeavor to' ex.cuse,can be regarded by
th&Oatkolios,and by the public, no otherwise than as an ex.-
pression of direct hostility to the Catholic claims. It has
been asserted that the Catholics are already in possession of
cttrilliberty, and are only seeking for political power. What>.,it, then, that we are so anxiously withholding, and so greed-

:.monopolizing? The answer which has been given to that
by a learned and honorable friend near me, (Mr. W.

:a that of a true patriot, and of a sound constitutional
Jllamely,-that civil liberty was a shadow, without a
portion of political power to protect it.

~crepJied to the arguments of several members who bad
preceded him inihe debate, Mr. Curran came to the speech.thP
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had been delivered by l\Ir. Duigenan, and entertained the House,
for about half an hour, with the most lively sallies of wit and
humor.]

The learned doctor has made himself a very prominent fig-
ure in this debate. Furious, indeed, has been his anger, and
manifold his attack; what argument, or what man, or what thing
has he not abused? Half choked by his rage in refuting those
who have spoken, he has relieved himself by attacking those
who have not spoken. He has abused the Catholics, he has
abused their ancestora, he has abused the merchants of Ire-
land, he has abused Mr. Burke, he has abused those who
voted for the order of the day.

I

I do not know but I ought to be obliged to the learned doc-
tor, for honoring me with a place in the invective; he baa
called me the bottle-holder of my right honorable friend.
Sure I am, that if I had been the bottle-holder of both, the
learned doctor would have less reason to complain of me than
m}' right honorable friend; for him I should have' left per_
fectly sober, whilst it would very clearly appear, that, with
respect to the learned doctor, the bottle' had not only been
managed fairly, but generously; and if, in furnishing him with
liquor, I had not furnished him with argument, I had, at least,
furnished him with a good excuse for wanting it; with the
best excuse for that confusion of history and divinity, and
civil law a.nd canon law-that rollicking mixture of politics
and theology, and antiquity, with which he has overw~
the debate; for the havoc and carnage he has made of •.ia,e
population of the last age, and the fury with which_le_. ,
determined to exterminate, and even to devour the ~~
.of this; and which urged him, after tearing and gnawiag the
~-rt\cters of the Catholics, to spend the last eft'oria of his

•~~ the most unrelenting ferocity, in actually gnawing
tJi_c.~ [Alluding to Dr. Duigenan's pronunciation of
~e' __ ebf Mr. Keogh, and which, Mr. Curran said, was"
kind ?f .}Jfommciatory defamation.] In truth, sir, I felt SOJQ8 •
.surp~, and some regret, when I heard him describe the.
sceptre ol-,aud tiara of straw, and mimic his ~.~ .
Emperor and Pope with, such refined and happy gesf.Wl~ .;
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..

that he could be prevailed on to quit so congenial a company.
.I should not, however, be disposed to hasten his return to
them, or to precipitate the access of his fit, if, by a most un-
lucky felicity of indiscretion, he had not dropped some doc-
trines which the silent approbation of the minister seemed to
llave adopted. I do not mean, am9ngst these doctrines, to
place the learned doctor's opinions touching the revolution,
nor his wise and valorous plan, in case of an invasion, of
arming the beadles and the sextons, and putting himself in
wind for an attack !lpon the French, by a massacre of the
Papists; the doctrine I mean is, that Cathglic franchise is
inconsistent with British connexion. Strong, indeed, must the
minister be in so wild and desperate a prejudice, if he can ven-
ttu'e, in the fallenstate of the empire, under the disasters of the
war, and with an enemy at the gate-if he can dare to state
to the great body of the Irish nation, that their slavery is the
condition of their connexion with England; that she is more
afraid of yielding to Irish liberty than of losing Irish connex-
ion. The denunciation is not yet upon record; it might yet
be left with the learned doctor, who, I hope, has embraced it
only to make it odious-has hugged it in his arms with the
generous purpose of plunging with it into the deep, and ex-
fosing it to merited derision, even at the hazard of the char-
~of his own sanity. It is yet in the power of the minis-
ter to ~ whether a blasphemy of this kind shall pass- for
the ~ ravings of frenzy, or for the solemn and mischievons
Innacy of a minister. I call, therefore, again to rouse that
:miniSterfrom his trance, and in the hearing of the two coun-
tries, to put this question to him, which mnst be heard by a
third. Whether at no period, upon no event, at no extremity,
ire are to hope for any connection with Britain, except that of
',. Jnaster and the slave, and this, even without the assertion

fact that could support such a proscription? It is ne-
t I fiDd,to state the terms and the nature of the con-

..<,~.it b,as been grossly misrepresented; it is a great fede-
fiI:.tlniet between perfectly equal nations, pledging them-
~."tb. equM fate, upon the terms of equal liberty-upon
perfectlyeqaalliberty. The motive to that contract is the mu-
tual benefit to each-the object of it their mutual and commoo
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benefit; the condition of the compact is, the honest and fair
performance of it, and from that honest and fair performance,
and from that only, arises the obligation of it. If England
show a decided purpose of invading our liberty, the compact,
by such an act of foulness and perfidy, is broken, and the con-
nexion utterly at an end; but I say, the resolution moved for
by my right honorable friend, to the test of this cOnJI.enon,
to invade our liberty, is a dissolution of it.

But what is liberty, as known to our constitution? It is a
portion of political power necessary to its conservation; as,
for instance, the liberty of the Commons of those kingdoms is
that right, accompanied with a portion of political power to
preserve it against the Crown and against the aristocracy. It
is by invading the power that the right is attacked in any of
its constituent parts; hence it is, that if the CroWDshow a de-
liberate design of 80 destroying it, it is an abdication; and let
it be remembered that by our compact we have lPven up no
constitutional right. Therefore I am warrantec1. ,118 a ~-
tutionalla-wyer, in stating, that if the Crown OJ." ita milUateTs,
by force or by fraud, destroy that fairrepreseutation of tl10
people, by which alone they can be protected' in their llbeJ:'ty.
it isa direct breach of the contract of connenon; and I do
not scruple to say, that if a House of Commons oould be so
debased as to deny the right stated in the resolution, it is out
of their own mouths conclusive evidence of the fact.

I insist that the claim of the Catholics to that right is directly
within the spirit of the compact. And what are the argumenta
advanced against the claim? One is an argument w' •
founded on fact, would have some weight; it is. that the
olies did not make the claim at all. Another argumea$ is "
which, I think, has as little foundation in fact, and is J;lOt 'te't:J
elWly to be reconciled to the other-it is, that the Catholics
:n;l~~ tbeir claim with insolence, and attempt to carry th~
objeet.~ intimidation. Let gentlemen take this fact, if they
pleaare.,i.:q, opposition to their own denial of it. The Catholics
then do, ~ the demand. Is their demand just ?-is it i~
that- t~J',.ould be free ?-is it just that they should ha~~
~anchise? ,~justice is expressly admitted. Why not &ir,
It, then? Tb.eanswer is, they demand it with inso~~~
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Suppose that assertion, false as it is in fact, to be true, is it any
argument with a public assembly,that any incivilityof demand
can cover the injustice of refusal? How lowmust that assem-
bly be fallen which can suggest as an apologyfor the refusal of
~n incontestable right, the answer which a bankrupt buck might
give to the demand of his tailor-he will not pay the bill, be-
cause ~,the rascal had dared to threaten his honor."

As another argument' against their claims, their principles
have been maligned; the experience of a century is the refu-
tation of the aspersion. The articles of their faith have been
opposed, by the learned doctor, to the validity of their claims.
Can their religion be an objection, where a total absence of all
Wgion, where atheism itself, is none? The learned doctor,
i<> doubt, thought he was praising the mercy with which they
Jif~e been governed, when he dilated upon their poverty; but
tau. poverty be an objection in an assembly whose humble and
Ohristian condescension shut not its doors even against the
commonbeggar? He has traduced some of them by name:
"MI'. Byrne, Mr. Keogh, and four or five ruffians from the
Liberty;" but this is something better than frenzy; this is
something better than the want of mere feeling and decorum;
there cannot, perhaps, be a better way of evincinga further and
more important want of the Irish nation, the want of a reformed
,f'eptesentation qf the people in parliament. For what can im-
press the necessity of it more strongly upon the justice, upon
the humanity, the indignation, atld the shame of an assembly
of Irish gentlemen, than to find the people so stripped of all
share in the representation, as that the most respectable class
9f our fellow-citizens,men who have acquired wealth upon the
~-9blestprinciple, the practice of commercial industry and in.
~ty, could be made the butts of such idle and unavailing,

unworthy, such shameful abuse, without the possibility of
an opportunity to vindicate themselves-when men of

can ~ exposed to the degradation of unanswered
'. "" or the more bitter degradation of eleemosynary de-

....,...•.

. .' u
"~J';':""''''':''.;''';''-' -c' ...

[lIr. Corran tou,cbedupon a variety of other topics, and con-
cludedWith the most forcibleappeal to the 1\Iinister,to the House.
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and to the country, upon the state of public affairs at home and
abroad.]

I insist that the measure is not, as it has been stated to be,
a measure of mere internal policy; it is a measure that in-
volves the question of right and wrong, of just and unjust;
but it is more; it is a measure of the most absolute necessity,
which cannot be denied, and which cannot safely be delayed.
I cannot foresee future events; I cannot be appalled by the fu-
ture, for I cannot see it; but the present I can see, and I cannot
but see that it is big with danger: it may be the crisis of po-
liticallife, or political extinction; it is a. time fairly to state
to the country 'Yhether they have anything, and what, to fight
for; whether they are to struggle for a connexion ot tyranny
or of privilege; whether the administration of England will
let us condescend to forgive the insolence of her happier days;
or whether, as the beams of her prosperity have wasted a:ncI
consumed us, so even the frost of her adversity shall per.fom.i
the deleterious effects of fire, and bum upon our prililese8"a.
our hopes forever .. '

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.

May 15th, 1797.

[MR. W. PONSONBY, in a short prefatory speech, p1"Op(l88I1:~
Resolutions on Parliamentary Reform. Before he Dlo.ei-IliJ'.
them specifically, he read them all to the House. TheY .....
stance as follow :]

,t",';~~:'--"" ;

'~1l~!lbed,that it is indispensably necessary to a flUldameniBI refOlllll
I

of ., tion, that. all disabilities on account of religion be ,.
ever ... and that Catholics shall be admitted into the legis1a~:
and all th8gftat Qmces ofstate in the same extent, etc., as ProtestaJdil
now are,

•.~ it' ~le right of the people (If Ireland. to be."" .
and faIrly re~ ia PN"iA'UeJlt. ..;;.,.ri;~ ..

,
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.. That in order that the people may be fully enabled to exercise that
right, the privilege of returning members for cities, borough~, etc., iu the
present form, shall cease; that each county be divided into districts,
consisting of 6,000 houses each, each district to return two members to
'parliament.

" That all persons possessmg freehold property to the amount of 40s.
per annUm; all possessed of leasehold interests, of the value of ;
all possessed of a house of the value of" ; all who have resided for
a certain number of years in any great city or town, following a trade;
and all who shall be free of any city, etc., by birth, marriage, or servi-
tude, shall vote for members of parliament .

.. That Beatsin parliament shall endure for numher of years. (The
blanks were left to be filled up by the discretion of the House.)"

I consider this as a measure of justice, with respect to the
o.tholics, and the people at large. The Catholics in former
times groaned under the malignant folly of penallaws-wan-
~ like herds upon the earth-or gathered under some
thread-bare grandee, who came to Dublin, danced attendance
at the Castle, was smiled on by the secretary, and carried back
to his miserable countrymen the gracious promise of favor and
protection, They are no longer mean dependents, but owners
of their country, and claiming simply and boldly, as Irishmen,
the national privileges of men, and natives of their country.

(Upon this part of the question,he went into a varietyof very
~. topics, descriptiveof their .importanceand their oppres-
~ ",hid1he attributed whollyto the wickedpropagationof re-
Bgietis antipathies, and concludedthat their claim to perfect free-
dom in their own land could be denied onlyby the grossestmalig-
nity and tyranny.]

I now proceed to answer the objections to the measure. I
~. extremely shocked to Beethe agent of a foreign cabinet
...., up in the assembly that ought to represent the Irish lla-

.,and oppose a motion that was made on the acknowledged
orad corruption which has been imported from this

\c>' Such an opposition is a proof of the charge, which
l ....~i4'l1ed he could venture upon at so awful a crisis.
I~ "1t'hether the charge, or this proof of it, would appearmost odious. However, I will examine the objections. It is said
-It is not the time. This argument has becomea jest in Ir~
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land, for it has been used in all times; in war, in peace, in
quiet, and in disturbance. It is the miserable, dilatory plea
of persevering and stupid cormption, that wishes to postpone
its fate by a promise of amendment, which it is resolved never
to perform. Reform has become an exception to the proverb
that says, there is a time for all things; but for Reform theJe
is no time, because at all times corruption is more profitable
to its authors than public virtue and propriety, which they .
know must be fatal to their. views. As to the present time, ftte
objections to it are a compound of the most unblushing impu-
dence and lolly. Forsooth it would seem as if the House had
yielded through fear. Personal bravery or fear are inapplica-
blo to a public assembly. I know no cowardice 80 despicable
as the fear of seeming to be afraid. To be afraid of ~
is not an unnatural sensation; but to be brave in absurdiV_
injustice, merely from fear of having your I8U8 or laoaas"'.
puted to your own apprehension, is a .~ of Wl7, .......
}lavenever heard of before. , But the timeilPi>f ,mrn.,' '
guments very ditIerent~ indeed, from thclee 1,...... ,'
mean the report of the Secret Committee, aad tb.' , ,
state. of the country. The allegation is, bt the peopie.'.
not to have justice, because a rebenion exists within, &Dd _
cause we have an enemy at our gates-because, forsooth, re..
form is only a pretext, and separation is the object of tq.
leaders. If a rebellion exist, every good subject ought to
detached from it. But if an enemy threaten to invade Q$, •
only common sense to detach every subject from the
standard, and bring him back to his duty and his

The present miserable state of Ireland-its .
distresses, its bankruptcy, are the effects of ....... :
the duty of the authors of that war to reoorteiWfBtl'JIil""!If "
the most timely and liberal justice; the .. 'lJlltk,.,.....
..... gth should be called forth, and that tWfht .... OIlly."...,a. ,This is a subject 80 tremendous, 1 ., ti ~ ...
dw~ OR it; I will therefore leave it; I will support a "
on itl!!l,<nn1 merits, and as a measure of internal peaee at
~~t m~EJ.ntous juncture. Its merits are ~tted by
lection .to ~ time, because the objection admits W
other time It would be proper. For twenty years p.'x;
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was no man of any note in England or Ireland who did not
consider tho necessity of it as a maxim; they all saw and con-
fessed that the people are not represented, and that they have
not the benefit of a mixed monarchy. They have a monarchy
which absorbs the two other estates, and, therefore, they have
the insupportable expense of a monarchy, an aristocracy, and
a democracy,without the simplicity or energy of anyone of
those forms of government. In Ireland this is peculiarly fatal,
because the honest representation of the people is swallowed
in the corruption and intrigue of a cabinet of another country.
From this may be deduced the low estate of the Irish people;
their honest labor is wasted in pampering their betrayers, in-
~dof being employed, as it ought to be, in accommodating
~ves and their children. On these miserable conse-.DeeS of corruption, and which are all the fatal effects of in-
~ua.te representation, I do not wish to dwell. To expatiate

, $00 much on them might be unfair, but to suppress them would
be treason to the public.
It is said, that reform is only a pretence, and that separation

is the real object of leaders; if this be so, confound the lead-
ers by destroying the pretext, and take the followers to your-
selves. You say there are one hundred thousand; I firmly
~~ there is three times the number. So much the better

.f.\~.\if these'seducers can attach so many followers to
.. ~by.th. hope of reform, through blood, how much
:QlOIG rMIily.'WiD you engage them, not by the promise, but
the po&sesaion, and without blood? You allude to the British
Heet; learn from it to avoid the fatal consequence that may
follow even a few days' delay of justice. It is said to be
only a pretext; I am convinced of the contrary,--I am con-
-.;incedthe.people are sincere, and would be satisfied by it. I
"jJ\k so from the perseverance in petitioning for it for a num-

~ .years; I think so, because I think a monarchy, proper-
by a. fair representation of the people, gives as

JiU?',n,'~Uberiy as the most celebrated republics of old. But,".?__ .,. .attraction of this object of reform, you have a
pot ....._ miraculous: the desire of reform has annihilated
religious aaapathy, and united the country.

In the hisWry of mankind it is the only instance of so fatal
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a religious fanaticism beinf{ discarded by the f{ood sense of
mankind, instead of dying slowly by the development of its
folly. Aud I am persuaded the hints thrown out this nif{ht, to
make the different sects jealous of each other, will be a detect-
ed trick, and will only unite them still more closely. The
Catholics have given a pledge to their countrymen of their sin-
cerity and their zeal, which cannot fail of producing the most
firm reliance; they have solemnly disclaimed all idea of what
is called Emancipation, except as a part of that reform without
which their Presbyterian brethren could not be free.

Reform is a necessary change of mildness for coercion. The
latter has been tried; what is its success? The convention
bill was passed to punish the .meetings at Dungannon, and
those of the Catholics: the government considered the Cath-
olic concessions as defeats that called for vengeance, sod
cruelly have they avenged t4em. But did that act, or those
which followed it, put down those meetings? The CODhary
was the fact. Itconcealed them most fOOlishly. When popu_
lar discontents are abroad, a wise government 8bon1d put
them into a hive of glass. You hid them. The associatioa,
at first, was small; the earth seemed to drink it as a rivulet,
but it only disappeared for a season. A thousand streams,
through the secret windings of the earth, found their way to
one course, and swelled its waters, until at last, too mighty to
be contained, it bursts out a great river, fertilizing by its exu-
dations, or terrifying by its cataracts. This is the effect of our
penal code: it swelled sedition into rebellion. What else could
be ho,ed from a system of terrorism? Fear is the most tran-
sient of all the passions-it is the warning that nature gm.
for self-preservation. But when safety is unattainable, the
warning must be useless, and nature does not, therefore, give
it. Administration, therefore, mistook the qulity of penal
~; they were sent out to abolish conventions, but they did.
BC)t..p8ltS the threshold-they stood sentinels a.t the gates. YoU
thmk~ pena.llaws, like great dogs, will wag their tails to
their ~ and bark only at their enemies. You are mill-
taken,.......tkeyturn and devour those they a.re meant to proteol
and are harmless where they a.re intended to destroy.'

I see gentlemen laugh; I see they are still very ignorailt" of
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the nature of fear; it cannot last; neither while it does Cfm it
be concealed. The feeble glimmering of a forced smile is a
light that makes the cheek look paler. Trust me, the times
are too humanized for such systems of government. Humani-
ty will not execute them, but humanity will abhor them, and
those who wish to rule by such means. This is not theory;
the experiment has been tried, and proved. -Youhoped much,
and, I doubt not, meant well by those laws; but they have
miserably failed you-it is time to try milder methods. You
have tried to force the people: the rage of your penal laws
was a storm that only drove them in groups to shelter. Your
convention law gave them that organization whichis justly an
object of such alarm; and the very proclamation seems to have
given them arms. Before it is too late, therefore, try the bet-
ter force of reason, and conciliate them by justice and human-
ity. The period of coercion in Ireland is gone, nor can it ever
return until the people shall return to the folly and to the nat-
ural weakness of disunion. Neither let us talk of innovation;
the progress of nature is no innovation. The increase of peo-
ple,with the growth of mind, is no innovation; it is no way
alarming, unless the growth of our minds lag behind. llwe
think otherwise, and think it an innovation to depart from the
folly of our infancy, we should come here in our swaddling-
clothes, we should not innovate upon the dress, more than the
understanding of the cradle.

As to the system of peace now proposQ4l,you must take it
on principles'--they are simply two, the abolition of religious
disabilities, and the representation of the people. I am confident
the effects would be everything to be wished. The present
alarming discontent will vanish, the good will be separated
from the evil-intentioned; the friends of mixed government
in Ireland are many; every sensible man must see that it gives
lIB the enjoymerit of rational liberty if the people have their

...41t6 ~lace in the state. This system would make us invincible
agaiDAta foreign or domestic enemy; it would make the em-
pm; Strong at this important crisis; it would restore to us lib-
ertY,industry, and peace, which I am satisfied can never by
any other means be restored. Instead, therefore, of abusing
the people, let us remember that there is no physical strength
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but theirs, and conciliate them by justice and reason. I am
consured heavily for having acted for them in tho late prose-
cutions. I feel no shame at such a charge, except that, at such
So time as this, to defend the people should be held out as an
imputation upon a King's counsel, when the people are prose-
cuted by the state. I think every counsel is the property of his
fellow-subjects. If, indeed, because I wore his Majesty's gown,
I had declined my duty, or done it weakly or treacherously-
if I had made that gown a mantle of hypocrisy, and betrayed
my client, or sacrificed him to any personal view, I might, per.
haps, have been thought wiser by those who have blamed me,
but I should have thought myself the basest villain upon
earth.

The plan of peace, proposed by a Reform, is the only means
that I and my friends can see left to save us. It is certainly a
time for decision, and not for half measures. I agree that
unanimity is indispensable. The House seems pretty nearly
una.nimous for force j I am sorry for it, for I bode the worst
from it. I will retire from a scene where I can do no good-
where I certainly would interrupt that unanimity. I cannot,
however, go, without a parting entreaty, that gentlemen will
reflect on the awful responsibility in which they stand to their
country and to their conscience, before they set the example to
tho people of abandoning the constitntion and the law, and
resorting to the terrible expedient of force

[Grattan followed him, closing the debate, his speech, and the
attendance of the opposition, in these words :]

"Before they are to be reformed, rebellion, you tellu, m1l8l be
subdued. You tried that experiment in Americo.. Ameri~required
sell-legislation; you attempted to subdue America by force of angry
laws, and by force of arms-you exacted of America unconditional
8l1blDission-tbe stamp act and the tea tax were only pretexts. So
you said. The object, you said, was separation. So here the Be--
form.of Parliament, you say, and Catholic Emancipation are only
pretexts. the object you say is separation. And here you exaet
un~onditiona18Ubmission: "You must subdue before you reform."
-mdeed t .Alas, you think so; but you forget you subdae by re-
forming. It is the best conquest you can obtain over yout ...
people. But let me ~ppose you succeed j what is your~f
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A military government, a perfect despotism, a hapless victory over
the principles of a mild government and a mild constitution.
But what may be the ultimate consequence of such a victory?-
a.separation. Let us suppose that the war coutinues, and that your
conquest over your own people is interrupted by a French invasion.
What would be your situation then? I do not wish to think of it,
but I wish you to think of it, and to make a better preparation against
such an event than such conquests and such victories. When you
consider the state of your arms abroad, and the ill-assured state 01

. your government at home, precipitating on such a system, surely you
should pause a little. Even on the event of a peace you are ill-se-
cured against a future war, which the state of Ireland, under such a
system,would be too apt to invite; but in the event of the continua-
tion 'of the war, your system is perilous, indeed. I speak without
Uperity-I speak without resentment; I speak, perhaps, my delu-
sion; but it is'my heartfelt conviction-I speak my apprehension
for the immediate state of our liberty, and for the ultimate state
of the empire. I see, or I imagine I see, in this system, every-
thing which is dangerous to both. I hope I am mistaken-at least,
I hope I exaggerate; possibly I may. If so, I shall acknowledge
my error with more satisfaction than is usual in the acknowledg-
ment of error. I cannot, however, banish from my memory the
lesson of the American war; and yet at that time the English
government was at the head of Europe, and was possessed of re-
.~ comparaHvely unbroken. If that lesson has no effect on

, miDisters,' sorely I can suggest nothing that will. We have offered
yon our measure-you will ~ject it; we deprecate yours-you will
persevere. Haling no hopes left to persuade or dissuade, and
having discharged our duty, we shall trouble you no more, and,
after this day, shall not attend the House of Commons I"

THE CASE OF PETER FINNERTY.
DECEMBER 22, 1797.

[Taa Oounsel for the prosecution were the Attorney-General,
(Arthur Wolfe,) Prime Sergeant, Solicitor-General, (Toler,) Messrs.
Bidgeway, Townshend, and Worthington; for the defence, Cun'aD,
Fletcher, M'Nally, Sampson, She31'S,and On. The Attorney-
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General stated the case, and produced witnesses, who proved print.
ing and pu1:lication. Mr. Fletcher opened the defence, .lnd called
Lord Yelverton and Mr. E. Cooke (Chief Clerk in the Secretary's
office) to prove the truth of the libel; but the evidence W:l.i llOOll

stopped, as illega.l,and then Curran ~pokeas follows:]

Never did I feel myseU so sunk under the importance of
any cause. To speak to a question of this kind, at any time,
would require the greatest talent and the most mature delib-
eration; but to be obliged, without either of those advantages,
to speak to a subject that has so deeply shaken the feelings of
this already irritated and agitated nation, is a ta'lk that fills
me with embarrassment and dismay.

Neither my learned colleague nor myself received any in-
struction or license until after the jury were actually swom,
and we both of us came here under an idea that we should BOt
take any part in the triaL This circumstance I mention, 110'
as an idle apology for an effort that cannot be the Btlb~ Gf
either praise or censure, but as a call upon you, gebdelnen of
the jury, 'to Stlpply the defects of my etforts, by a doable" aer-
tion of your attention.

Perhaps I ought to regret that I cannot begin with .,
compliment, that may recommend me or' my client personally
to your favor. A more artful advocate would probably begin
his address to you by compliments on your patriotism, and by
felicitating his client upon the happy selection of his jury, Ilnd
upon that unsuspected impartiality in which, if he was inno-
cent, he must be safe. You must be conscious,' gentlelmm,
that such idle verbiage as that, could not convey eiWR.,~

'sentiments, or my client's upon that subject. You know;~
we know, upon what occasion you are' come, and by 'Whom
you have been chosen; you are come to try an aocnsation
professedly brought forward by the state, chosen by Il sheriA'
.. ho is ap~ointed by oU!' accuser.

~Attorney-General, interrup~ Mr. Curran, said the.sherijf
~~ hy the' city, and' that 'the observation was therefo,Je

.,1
~e it so.EcOn~ued Mr. OurranJ : I will not now stop ~~~.;

qUIre whose ~ .the city may be considered to~;_ ","
the learned gentletnan seems to forget, that the eleCtiOl'i'tJJ
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that city, to whomsoeverit may belong,is absolutelyvoid with-
out the approbation ofthat very Lord Lieutenant, who is the
prosecutor in this case. I do therefore repeat, gentlemen,that
not a man of you has been called to that box by the voice of
my client; that he has had no power to object to a single
man among you, though the Crown has; and that you your-
selves must feel under what influence you are chosen, or for
what qualifications you are particularly selected. At a mo-
ment when this wretched land is shaken to its centre by the
dreadful conflictsof the different branches of the community;
between those who call themselves the partisans of liberty, and
those who call themselvesthe partisans of power; between the
advocates of infliction and the advocates of suffering; upon
such a question as the present, and at such a season, can ant
man be at a loss to guess to what class of character and opin-
ion, a friend to either party would resort for that jury, which
was to decide between both? I trust, gentlemen, you know
me too well to suppose that I could be capable of treating you
with any personal disrespect: I am speaking to you in the
honest confidence of your fellow-citizen. When I allude to
those unworthy imputations of supposed bias, or passion, or
partiality, that may have marked you out for your present sit-
uation, I do so in order to warn you of the ground on which
you stand, of the point of awful responsibility in which you
are placed, to your conscience, and to your country; and to
remind you, that if you have been put into that box from any
unworthy reliance on your complaisance or your servility, you
have it in your power, before you leave it, to refute and to
punish sovile an expectation, by the integrity of your verdict;
to remind you, too, that you have it in yom power to show
to1I8 many Irishmen as yet linger in this country, that aU law
and justice have not taken their flight with our prosperity and
peace; that the sanctity of an oath, and the honesty of a
j1tro.r are not yet dead amongst us; and that if our courts of
jnsti~ are superseded by so many strange and terrible tribu-n_ it is not because they are deficient either in wisdom or
-rirtae.

Gentlemen, it is necessary that you should have a clear idea,
first, of the law by which this question is to be decided; sec-
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ondly, of the nature and object of the prosecution. As to the
first, it is my duty -to inform you, that the law n'spcctin~ libels
has been much changed of late. Herdoforl', in consequence
of some decisions of the jutlgcs in Westminster Hall, the jury
was conceived to have no province but that of finding the truth
of the innuendoes, and the fact of publication; but the libel-
lous nature of that publication, as well as the guilt or innocence
of the publication, were considered as exclusively belonging to
the court.

In a system like that of law, which reasons logically, no one
erroneous principle can be introduced, without producing
every other that can be deducible from it. If in the premises
of any argument you admit one erroneous proposition, nothing
-but bad reasoning can save the conclusions from falsehood.
So it has been with this encroachment of the court upon the
province of the jury with respect to libels. The moment the
court aSsumed as a. principle that they, the court, were to de-
cide upon everything but the publication; that is, that they
were to decide upon the question of libel or no libel, and upon
the guilt or innocence of the intention, which must form the
essence of every crime, the guilt or innocence must of necessity
have ceased to be material.

You see, gentlemen, clearly, that the question of intention is
a mere question of fact.

Now the moment the court determined that the jury was not
to try that question, it followed of ne~e8Sity that it was not to
be tried at all; for the court cannot try a question of fact.
When the court said that it was not triable, there was no way
of fortifying that extraordinary proposition, except by assert-
ing that it was not material. The same erroneous reasoning
carried them --another step, still more mischievous and nnjust ;
if the intention had been material, it must have been decided
upon as a mere fact, under all its circumstances. Of these cir-
cumstances, the meanest understanding can see that the lead-
~ one.must be the truth or the falsehood of the publication.;
bU~ha"ring .decided the intention to be immaterial, it followed
that.the truth must be equally immaterial, and under tile lay
so <?stoned, any man in England who published the most 1Ul-
demable truth and with the purest intention, might be ~
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ished for a crune in the most ignominiousmanner, without im-
posing on the prosecuwr the necessity of proving his guilt, or
his getting any opportunity of showing his innocence.

I am not in the habit of speaking of legal institutions with
disrespect; but I am warranted in condemning that usurpa-
tion upon the right of juries, by the authority of that statute
by which your jurisdiction is restored. For that restitution of
justice, the British subject is indebted to the splendid exertions
of Mr. Fox and Mr. Erskine, those distinguished supporters of

. the constitution and of the law; and I am happy to say to you,
that though we can claim no share in the glory they have so
justly acquired, we have the full benefit of their success; for
you are now sitting under a similar act passed in this country,
which makes it your duty and right to decide on the entire
question upon the broadest grounds, and under all its circum-
stances, and of course, to determine by your verdict, whether
this publication be a false and scandalous libel; false in fact,
and published with the seditious purpose alleged, of bringing
the government into scandal, and instigating the people to
insurrection.

Having stated to you, gentlemen, the great and exclusiveex-
tent of your jurisdiction, I shall beg leave to suggest to you a
distinetion that will strike you at first sight; and that is, the
di8ti.r1cliionbetween public animadversions upon the character
of private individuals, and those which are written upon meas-
ures of govenqnent, and the persons who conduct them.

The former may be called personal, and the latter political
publications. No two things can be more different in their na-
ture, nor in the point of view in which they are to be looked
on by a jury. The criminality of a mere personal libel con-
aista in this, that it tends to a breach of the peace; it tends to
Iltthe vindictive paroxysms of exasperated vanity, or to the
~. or more deadly vengeance of irritated pride. The truth
1I;'.... ~n see at once that they cannot be hurt so much as
~~1r by the mere battery of a newspaper. They do not
teI.Ulatevery character has a natural station, from which
itcaImot1>e effectually degraded, and beyond which it cannot
be mised bY the bawling of a news-hawker. If it is wantonly
aspersed, it is but for a season, and that a short one, when it
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emerges, like the moon from a passing cloud, to its original
brightness. It is right, howeyer, that thc law, and that JOU,
should hold the strictest hand over this kind of public anim-
adversion, that forces humility and innocence from their
retreat into the glare of public view; that wounds and terri-
fies, that destroys the cordiality and the peace of domestic
life, and that, without eradicating a single vice, or single foIl)",
plants a thousand thorns in the human heart.

In cases of that kind, I perfectly agree with the law 88 stat-
ed from the bench; in such cases, I hesitate not to think, that
the truth of a charge ought not to justify its publication. If a
private man is charged with a crime, he ought to be prosecuted
in a court of justice, where he may be Plillished if it is true,
and the accuser, if it is false. But far differently do I deem
of the freedom of political publication. The salutary restraint
of the former species, which I talked of, is found in the gene-
ralIaw of all societies whatever; but the more enlarged free-
dom of the press, for which I contend, in political publication,
I conceive to be founded in the peculiar nature of the British
constitution, and to follow directly from the contract on which
the British government hath been placed by the Revolution.
By the British constitution, the power of the state is a trust,
committed by the people, upon certain conditions, by the vio-
lation of which, it may be abdicated by those who hold, and
resumed by those who conferred it. The real security, there-
fore, of the British sceptre, is, the sentiment and opinion of
the people, and it is, consequentlJ, their duty to observe the
conduct of the government; and it is the privilege of every
man to give them full and just information upon that impor-
tant subject. Hence the liberty of the press is inseparably
twined with the liberty of the people.

The press is the great publio monitor: its duty is that of thE!
~ and the witness, tha.t "nilfal8i audeat, nil veri non
.....,dAa:re;" that its horizon shall extend to the farthest
verga &lid limit of truth; that it shall speak truth to the King
m.tJa8.~ of the people, and to the people in the hearing
of the. ~. \hat it shall not perplex either the one or the
other ""faIsa alarm, lest it lose its chara.cteIistic veracity,
and become an unheeded warner of real danger; lest it ahoal<l
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vainly warn tnem of that sin, of which the inevitable conse-
quence is death. This, gentlemen, is the great privilege upon
which you are to decide; and I have detained you the longer,
because of the late change of the law, and because of some
observations that have been made, which .I shall find it ne-
cessary to compare with the principles I have now laid down.

And now, gentlemen, let us come to the immediate subject of
the trial, as it is brought before you, by the charge in the
indictment, to which it ought to have been confined; and also,
88 it is presented to you by the statement of the learned coun-
sel who has taken a much wider range than the mere limits of
theaoonsation, and has endeavored to force upon your consid-
Mtioll extraneous and irrelevant facts, for reasons which it is
Dot my duty to explain.

The indictment states simply that Mr. Finnerty has pub-
JiShed a false' and scandalous libel upon the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland, tending to bring his government into disrepute, and
to alienate the affections of the people; and one would have ex-

.pected, that, without stating any other matter, the counsel for
the Crown would have gone directly to the proof of this alle-
gation; but he has not done so; he has gone to a most extm-
ordinary length, indeed, of preliminary observation, and an
a1tosicm to facts, and sometimes lionassertion of facts, at which,
t:~l was astonished, until I saw the drift of these allusions
""_edibbs. Whether you have been fairly dealt with by
hitn, or are now honestly dealt with by me, you must be the
judges.

He has been pleased to say, that this prosecution is brought
against this letter signed" Marcus," merely as '8 part of what
he calls a system of attack upon the government, by the pa-
per called" The Press." .A..~to this, I will only ask you
whether you are fairly dealt with? whether it is fair treatment
.• ~. upon their oaths, to insinuate to them, that the gener-
. ~~r of a newspaper (and that general character
~'~rely upon the assertion of the prosecutor) is to
• ".ibtr1n1luence upon their minds, when they are to judge
Of&Jl8flietdar publication? I will only ask you, what men
yott muat be supposed to be, when it is thought, that even in
.. court of justice, and with the eyes of the nation upon y~
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you can be the dupes of that trite and exploded expedient, so
scandalous of late in this country, of raising a yulgar and
mercenary cry against whateycr man, or whateyer principle, it
is thought necessary to put down; and I shall, therefore,
merely leave it to your own pride to suggest upon what founda~
tion it could be hoped, that a senseless clamor of that kind
could be echoed back by the yell of a jury upon their oaths. I
trust you see that this has nothing to do with the question.

Gentlemen of the jury, other matters hayc been mentioned
which I must repeat for the same purpose; that of showing
you that they have nothing to do with the question. The
learned counsel has been pleased to say, that he comes for-
ward in this prosecution as the real advocate for the liberty of
the press, and to protect a mild and a merciful government
from its licentiousness; and he has been pleased to add, that
the constitution can never be lost while its frOOdomremains,
and that its licentiousness alone can destroy that freedom. .As to
that, gentlemen, he might as well have said, thai there is only
one mortal disease of which a man can die: I oan die the
death inflicted by tyranny; and when he comes fOntard to eJt-

tinguish this paper, in the ruin of the printer, by a state pro-
secution, in order to prevent its dying of licentiousness, you
must judge how candidly he is treating you, both in the fact
and in the reasoning. Is it in Ireland, gentlemen, that we are
told licentiousness is the only disease that can be mortal to
the press? Has he heard of nothing else that has been fatal
to the freedom of publication ? I know not whether the prin.
ter of the Northern Star may have heard of such things in.ms
captivity; but I know that his wife and children are wellap-
prised that a press may be destroyed in the open day, not by
its own licentiousness, but by the licentiousness of a military
force.

As to the sincerity of the declaration, that the state has pro-
~ted, in order to assert the freedom of the press, it starts a
train of thought-of melancholy retrospect and direful pros-
pect-to which I did not think the learned counsel would have
wished you to commit your minds. It leads you naturally to
reflect at what times, from what motives, and with what c0nse-
quences, the government has displayed its patriotism, bl po..
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secutions of this sort. As to the motives, does history give
you a single instance in which the state has been provoked to
these conflicts, except by the fear of truth and by the love fo
vengeance? Have you ever seen the TIuers of any country
bring forward a prosecution from motives of filial piety, for
libels upon their departed ancestors? Do you read that Eliz-
abeth directed any of those state prosecutions against the
libels which the divines of her times had written against her
Catholic sister, or against the other libels which the same gen-
tlemen had written against her Protestant father? No, gen-
tJemep, we read of no such thing; but we know she did bring
forward a prosecution from motives of personal resentment;
tad we know that a jury was found time-serving and mean
~ to give a verdict which she was asham.ed to carry into
~
.,1 said the learned counsel drew you back to the times that
have been marked by these miserable conflicts. I see you
turn your thoughts to the reign of the second James. I see
you turn your eyes to those pages of governmental abandon-
ment, of popular degradation, of expiring liberty, of merciless
and sanguinary persecution; to that miserable period, in which
the fallen and abject state of man might have been almost an
argument in the mouth of the atheist and the blasphemer,

. the existence of an all-just and an all-wise First Cause;
.glQri6ns era of the Revolution that followed it had not

!8ftded the impious inference, by showing that if a man de-
_dB, it is not in his own proper motion; that it is wit}llabor
and with pain; that he can continue to sink only until, by the
force and pressure of the descent, the spring of his immortal
faculties acquires that recuperative energy and effort that hurriefl
JDm 88 many miles aloft; that he sinks but to rise again. It
.at that period that the state seeks for shelter in the destruc-
~of the press; it is in a period like that, that the tyrant
~ for an attack upon the people, by destroying the lib-
.• ,'Of;tb.e press; by taking away that shield of wisdom and
.f1t~ behind which the people are invulnerable; in whose
pare and polished convex, ere the lifted blow has fallen, he
lleho1d81ii8own image, and is turned into stone. It is at those
periods that the honest man dares not speak, because truth is
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too dreadful to be told; it is then humanity has no ('ars, lwcl\use
humanity has no tongue. It is then the proud m:l.Il.scorns to
speak, but, like a physician LatHedLJ tlw wayward excesses of a
dying patient, retires indignantly from tho Led of an unhappy
wretch, whose ear is too fastidious to bear the sound of whole-
some advice, whose palat€ is too debauched to bear the salu-
tary bitter of the medicine that might redeem him; and there-
fore leaves him to the felonious piety of the slaves that talk to
him of life, and strip him before he is cold.

I do not care, gentlemen, to exhaust too much of your at.-
tention, by following this subject through the last century with
much minuteness; but the facts are too recent in your mind
not to show you, that the liberty of the press and the liberty
of th~ people sink and rise together; that the liberty of speak-
ing and the liberty of acting have shared exactly the same
fate. Yon must have observed in England, that their fate has
been the same in the successive vicis6itudes of their late de-
pression; and sorry I am to add, that this OO\Ultry baa .xhib-
ited a melancholy proof of their inseparable deatiny, ~
the various and fitful stages of deterioration, down to the,.pe-
nod of their final extinction, when the constitution has given
place to the sword, and the only printer in Ireland who dareI
to speak for the people is now in the dock.

Gentlemen, the learned counsel has made the real subject of
this prosecution so small a part of his statement, and has led
you into so wide a range-certainly as necessary to the object,
as inapplicable to the subject of this prosecution-that I trust
you will think me excusable in having somewhat followed. Jda
example. Glad am I to find that I have the authority.of .......
same example for coming at last to the subject of this trial..l
agree with the learned counsel that the charge made ~Nt
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is that of having grossly and
inhumanly abused the royal prerogative of mercy, of which
1ihe King isouly the trustee for the benefit of the people. The
facts ..are not controverted. It has been asserted that their
truth of. falsehood is indifferent, an.d they are shortly these, as
they appear m.this publication.

WilliSoDlOrr was indicted for having administered the oat6.
?f a U~te?- ~1ll3D. Every man now knows what tJ;w ....
IS; that It 18 SImply an engagement, first, to promote a bro-
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therhood of affection among men of all religious distinctions;
secondly, to labor for the attainment of a parliamentary r,e-
form; and thirdly, an obligation of secrecy, which was added
to it when the convention law made it criminal and punish-
able to meet by any public delegation for that purpose.

After remaining upwards of a. year in jail, Mr. 01'1'was
brought to his trial; was prosecuted by the state; was sworn
against by a common informer of the name of Wheatley, who
himself had taken the obligation; and was convicted under the
Insurrection Act, which makes the administering such an ob-
ligation felony of death. The jury recommended Mr. Orr to
mercy, and the judge, with a humanity becoming his character"
transmitted the recommendation to the noble prosecutor in
this case. Three of the jurors made solemn affidavit in court,
that liquor had been conveyed into their box; that they were
brntally threatened by some of their fellow-jurors with crimi-
nal prosecution if they did not find the prisoner guilty; and
that under the impression of those threats, and worn down by
watching and intoxication, they had given a verdict of guilty
against him, though they believed him in their consciences to
be innocent. That further inquiries were made, which ended
in a discovery of the infamous life and character of the in.
former; that a respite was therefore sent at once, and twice,
and thrice, to give time, as Mr. Attorney-General has stated,
for his Excellency to consider whether mercy could be ex-
tended to him or not; and that with a knowledge of all these
circumstances, his Excellency did finally determine that mercy
should not be extended to him; and that he was accordingly

•executed upon that verdict.
Of this publication, which the indictment charges to be false

and seditious, Mr. Attorney-General is pleased to say, that the
design of it is to bring the courts of justice into contempt. As
to this point of fact, gentlemen, I beg to set you right.

To the administration of justice, so far as it relates to the
~ this publication has not even an allusion in any part
mentioBed in this indictment; it relates to a department of
justice, that cannot begin until the duty of the judge closes.
Sorry should I be, that, with respect to this unfortunate
man, any censure should be Hung on those judges who presid-
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ed at his trial, with the mildness and temper that became
them upon so awful an occasion as the trial of life and death.
Sure am I, that if they had been charged with inhumanity or
injustice, and if they had condescended at all to prosecute t1:e
reviler, they would not have come forward in the face of the
public to say, as has been said this day, that it was immaterial
whether the charge was true or not. Sure I am, their first
object would have been to show that it was false, and readily
should I have been an eye-witness of the fact, to have dis-
charged the debt of ancient friendship, of private respect, and
of public duty, and upon my oath to have repelled the false-
hood of such an imputation.

Upon this subject, gentlemen, the presence of those vener-
able judges restrains what I might otherwise have said, nor
should I have named them at all, if I had not been forced to
do so, and merely to undeceive you, if you have been made to
believe their characters to have any community of cause what-
ever with the Lord.Lieutenant of Ireland. To him alone it is
confined, and against him the charge is made, as strongly, 1
Buppose, as the writer could find words to express it. that the
Viceroy of Ireland has cruelly abused the prerogative of royal
mercy, in. suffering a man under Buch circumstances to perish
like a common malefactor. For this Mr. Attorney-General
calls for your conviction as a false and scandalous libel; and
after stating himself every fact that I have repeated to you,
either from his statement, or from the evidence, he tells you,
that you ought to find it false and scandalous, though he
almost in words admits that it is not false, and has resisted..
the admission of the evidence by which we offered. to }*O'Ye
every word of it to be true.

And here, gentlemen, give me leave to remind you' of the
parties before you ..

The traverser is a printer, who follows that profession for
bread, and who, at a time of great public misery and terror,
when •.the people are restrained by law from debating under
any delegated form; when the few constituents that we bave
are. prevented by force from meeting in their own persons, to
delib~rate or to petition; when every other newspaper in u.-
land IS put down by force, or purchased by the administratUa
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(though here, gentlemen, perhaps I ought to beg your pardon
for stating without authority; I recollect when we attempted
to examine as to the number of newspapers in the pay of the
castle, that the evidence was objected to); at a season like
this, Mr. Finnerty has had the courage, perhaps the folly, to
print the publication in question, for no motive under heaven
of malice or vengeance,but in the mel'e duty which he owes to
his family, and to the public.

His prosecutor is the King's minister in Ireland; in that
character does the learned gentlemen mean to say, that his
conduct is not a fair subject of public observation? Where

~does he find his authority for that in the law or practice of the
'sister country? Have the virtues, or the exalted station, or the
general love of his people preserved the sacred person even
of the royal master of the prosecutor, from the asperity and
intemperance of public censure, unfounded as it ever must be,
with any personal respect to his Majesty, in justice or truth?
Have the gigantic abilities of Mr. Pitt, have the more gigantic
talents of his great antagonist, Mr. Fox, protected either of
them from the insolent familiarity, and, for aught we know, the
injustice with which writers have treated them? What latitude
of invective has the King's minister escaped upon the subject
of the present war? Is there an epithet of contumely, or of
~h. that hatred or that fancy could suggest, that is not
publiely lavished upon them? Do you not find the words," ad-
vocate of despotism," "robber of the public treasure," "mur-
derer of the King's subjects," "debaucher of the public mor-
ality," " degrader of the constitution," "tarnisher of the British
empire," by frequency of use lose all meaning whatsoever, and
dwindle into terms, not of any peculiar reproach, but, of ordi-
nary appellation?

And why, gentlemen, is this permitted in that country? I'll
tlmyou why; because in that country they are yet wise enough
to'. that the measures of the state are t]1eproper subjoct for
tle freedom of the press; that the principles relating to per-
sbDlllliIander do not apply to rulers or to ministers; that to
publish an attack upon a public minister, without any regard
to truth, but merely because of its tendency to a breach of the
peace, would be ridiculous in the extreme. What breach of
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the peace, gentlemen, I pray you, in such a case? Is it the
tendency of such publications to provoke Mr. Pitt or Mr. Dun-
das to break the head of the writ~r, if they should happen to
meet him? No, gentlemen; in thl\t country this freedom is
exercised, because the people feel it to be their right; and it
is wisely suffered to pass by the state, from a consciousness
that it would be vain to oppose it; a consciousness confirmed
by the event of every incautious experiment. It is suffered to
pass from a conviction that, in a court of justice at least, the
bulwarks of the constitution will not be surrendered to the
state; and that the intended victim, whether clothed in the
humble guise of honest industry, or decked in the houors of
genius, and virtue, and philosophy, whether a Hardy or a
Tooke, will fin:dcertain protection in the honesty and spirit of
an English jury.

But, gentlemen, I snppose Mr. Attorney-General will scarce-
ly wish to carry his doctrine altogether 80 far. Indeed, I re-
member, he declared himself a most zealous, advocate for the
liberty of the press. I may, therefore, even according to him,
presume to make some observations on the conduct of the ex-
isting government. I should wish to know how far he sup-
poses it to extend; is it to the composition of lampoons and
madrigals, to be sung down the grates by ragged ballad-mon-
gers to kitchen-maids and footmen? I will not suppose that
he means to confine it to the ebullitions of Billingsgate, to
those cataracts of ribaldry and scurrility, that are daily spout.
ing upon the miseries of our wretched fellow-sufferers, and the
unavailing efforts of those who have vainly labored in ibtir
cause. I will not suppose that he confines it to the poetic. Ji-
cense of a birth-day ode; the laureat would not ".._h
language I In which case I do not entirely agree with >mm,
t,hat the 'truth or the falsehood is as perfectly immaterial to
the law, as it is to the laureate; as perfectly 1JIU8Skained by
the' .. " of the land, as it is by any law of decency or shame,
of, mod.,. ~ decorum.

But as to the privilege of censure or blame, I am sorry th..
the learned ~ileman has not favored yon with his notion of
the liberty of the press.

Suppose an Irish VlOOroyacta a very little absurdly, may t'be
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press venture to be respectfully comical upon that absurdity?
The learned counsel does not, at least in terms, give a negative
to that. But let me treat you honestly, and go further, to a
more material point; suppose an Irish Viceroy does an act
that brings scandal upon his master, that fills the mind of a
reasonable man with the fear of approaching despotism; that
leaves no hope to the people of preserving themselves and
their children from chains, but in common confedemcy for
common safety. What is that honest man in that case to do?

I am sorry the right honorable advocate for the liberty of
the press has not told you his opinion, at least in any express
words. I will therefore venture to give you my far humbler
thoughts upon the subject.

I think an honest man ought to tell the people frankly and
boldly of their peril; and I must say I can imagineno villainy
greater than that of his holding a traitorous silence at such a
crisis, except the villainy and baseness of prosecuting him, or
of finding him guiltyfor such an honest discharge of his public
duty. And I found myself on the known principle of the
revolution of England, namely, that the Crown itself may be
abdicated by certain abuses of the trust reposed; and that
there are possible excessesof arbitrary power, which it is not
only.the right, but the bounden duty, of every honest man to
resist, at the risk of his fortune and.his life.

Now, gentlemen, if this reasoning be admitted, and it can-
not be denied; if there be any possible event in which the
people are obliged to look only to themselves, and are justified
in doing 80; can you be SQ absurd 3S to say, that it is lawful
for the people to act upon it when it unfortunately does arrive,
but that it is criminal in any man to tell them that the miser-
a.bleevent has actually arrived, or is imminently approaching?
Far a.m1, gentlemen, from insinuating that (extreme as it is)
our misery has been ma~uredinto any deplorable crisis of this
~ from which I pray that the Almighty God may forever
priserve us! But I am putting my principles upon the strong-
est ground, and most favorable to my opponents, namely, that
it never can be Climinal to say anything of government but
what is false; and I put this in the extreme, in order to de-
monstrate to you, afortiori, that the privilegeof speaking truth
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to the people, which holds in the last extremity, must also ob-
tain in every stage of inferior importance; and that, howe\'er
a court may have decided, before the late act, that the truth
waBimmaterial in case of libel, since that act, no honest jury
can be governed by such principle.

Be pleased now, gentlemen, to consider the grounds upon
which this publication is called a libel, and criminal.

Mr. Attorney-General tells you it tends to excite sedition and
insurrection. Let me again remind you, that the truth of this
charge is not denied by the noble prosecutor. What is it then
that tends to excite sedition and insurrection? "The act that
is charged npon the prosecutor, and is not attempted to be de-
nied? And, gracious God! gentlemeu of the jury, is the pub-
lic statement of the King's representative this, .. I have done
a deed that must fill the mind of every feeling or thinlring maD
with horror and indignation; that must alienate every mall
that knows it from the King's government, and endanger the
separation of this distracted empire: the traverser ~ had...~
guilt of publishing this fact, which I myself ackno~_
I pray you to find him guilty?" Is this the case W'hi••
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland brings forward? Is this the prin_
ciple for which he ventures, at a dreadful crisis like the present,
to contend in a court of justice? Is this the picture which he
wishes to hold out of himself to the justice and humanity of
his own countrymen? Is this the history which he wishes t9
be read by the poor Irishmen of the South and of the North,
by the sister nation, and the common enemy?

. With the profoundest ~espect: permit m,e.humblY.. to........••..~.t~ = 'his Excellency, even agalllst hIS own Oplll1Oll. The .
this publication he is pleased to think consists in.t1liJftfil)~.
tends to insurrection. Upon what can sneh '& featW~~
ad? . After the multitudes that have perished mDai8'~lIappy
niti~nwithin the last three years, unhappiness.fb.ieIlDs been
l:>orr1& with a pa.tience not paralleled in the history of nations,
can alli:man Inlppose that the fate of a single individual could
lead to ~ce or insurrection?

But ~ that it might, what then ought to be the
duct of an honest man? Should it not be to apprise the
emment of thecomifiry and the Viceroy-you wilt
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people to madness, if you persevere in such bloody counsels;
you will alienate the Irish nation; you will distract the com-
mon force; and you will invite the common epemy? Should
not an honest man say to the people-the measure of your
afflictionis great, but you need not resort for remedy to any
desperate expedients? If the King's minister is defective in
humanity or wisdom,his royal master,your beloved sovereign,
is abounding in both. At such a moment, can you be so
senseless as not to feel, that anyone of you ought'to hold such
language; or is it possible you could be so infatuated, as to
punish the man who was honest enough to hold it ?-or is it
possible that you could bring yourselves to say to your coun-
try, that at such a season the press ought to sleep upon its
post, or to act like the perfidiouswatchman on his round, that
sees the villain wrenching the door, or the flamesbursting from
the Windows,while the inhabitant is wrapt in sleep, and cries
out that" 'tis: past five o'clock, the morning is fair, and all
well."

On this part of the case I shall ouly put one question to
you. I do not affect to say it is similar in all its points; I do
not affect to compare the humble fortunes of ]\fr. Orr with the
sainted names of Russell or Sidney; still less am I willing to
find any likeness between the present period and the year
~688~' ,But I will put a question to you, completely parallel in
principle-:. When that unhappy and misguided monarch had
shed the sacred blood, which their nobla hearts had matured
into a fit cement of revolution, if any honest Englishman had
been brought to trial for daring to proclaim to the world his
abhorrence of such a deed, what would you have thought of
the English jury that could have said-we know in our hearts
what he said was true and honest, but we will say, upon our
oaths, that it was false and criminal; and we will, by that base
sulJserviency, add another item to the catalogue of public
~ and another argument for the necessity of an appeal
~~ven for redress?

, Qm:ltJemen. I am perfectly aware that what I may say may
be 8alIi1y misconstrued; but if you listen to me with the same
fain1ess than address you, I cannot be misunderstood. When I
show you the bill extent of your political rights and remedies;
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when I answer those slanderers of British liberty, who de:-.rr:l(lo
the monarch into a despot, who pervert the steadfa.'itness of law
into the waywardness of will; when I show you the inestima-
ble stores of political wealth, so dearly acquired by our ances-
tors, and so solemnly bequeathed; and when I show you how
much of that precious inheritance has yet survived all the pro-
digalitY of their posterity, I am far from saying that I stand
in need of it all upon the present occasion. No, gentlemen,
far am I indeed from such a sentiment. No man more deeply
than myself deplores the present melancholy state of our un-
happy country. Neither does any man more fervently wish for
the return of peace and tranquillity, through the natural
channels of mercy and of justice. I have seen too much of
force and of violence to hope much good from the continuance
of them on the one side or the retaliation of them on another.
I have of late seen too much of political rebuilding, not to
have observed, that to demolish is .not the shortest way to.
repair. It is with pain and anguish that I should Heal'Chfor
the miserable right of breaking ancient ties, or going in quest
of new relations, or untried adventures. No, gelltlemen; the
case of my client rests not upon these sad privileges of de-
spair. I trust, that as to the fact, namely, the intention of ex-
citing insurrection, you must see it cannot be found in this
publication; that it is the mere idJ:e,unsupported imputation
of malice, or panic, o~ falsehood. And that as to tlie law, 10
far has he been from transgressing the limits of the col18tittt-
tion, that whole regions lie between him and those limilll,
which he has not trod, and which I pray to heaven D may
never be necessary for any of us to tread.

Gentlemen, Mr. Attorney-General has been pleased to opIIl
another battery upon this publication, which I do trust. I

' IlIW1 silence, unless I flatter myself too much in. Sttpp08ing
that hitherto my resistance has not been utterly TUl811CCes8fa1.

BeMm.ses it for the foul and insolent familiarity of its ad-.
dreM. I do clearly understand his idea; he considers the
~., .the press to be the license of offering that paltry
adulationftieh no man ought to stoop to utter or to hear; he
sup~,~ freedom of the press ought to be like the'~
of a king s JEl8ter, who, instead of reproving the faults of .....
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majesty ou~ht to be ashamed,is base and cunning enough, un-
der the mask of servile and adulatory censure, to stroke down
and pamper those vices of which it is foolish enough to be
vain. He would not have the press presnme to tell the Vice-
roy, that"the prerogative of mercy is,,p. trust for the benefit of
the subject, and not a gaudy feather stuck intu the diadem to
shake in the wind, and by the waving of the gorgeons plumage
to amuse the vanity of the wearer. He would not have it to
say to him, that the discretion of the Crown as to mercy, is like
th~ discretion of a court of justice as to law; and that in the
one case, as well as the other, wherever the propriety of the ex-
ercise of it appears, it is equally a matter of right. He would
have the press all fierceness to the people, and all sycophancy
to power; he would consider the mad and frenetic outrages of
authority, like the awful and inscrutable dispensations of Pro-
vidence, and say to the unfeeling and despotic spoiler, in the
blasphemed and insulted language of religious resignatj,Q~,
"the Lord hath given, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed
be the name of the Lord."

But let me condense the generality of the learned gentle-
man's invective into questions that you can conceive. Does

. he mean that the air of this publication is rustic and uncourt-
ly ~Does pe mean, that when" Marcus" presumed to ascend
die step80f the castle, and to address the Viceroy, he did not
iura. ms toes as he ought to have done? But, gentlemen,
yea .. not a jury of dancing-masters: or does the learned
gentleman mean that the language is coarse and vulgar? H
this be his complaint, my client has but a poor advocate.

I do not pretend to be a mighty grammarian, or a formid-
able critic; but I would beg leave to suggest to you, in serious
h'mnility, that a free press can be supported only by the ar-
dor of men who feel the prompting sting of real or supposed
Mpacity; who write from the enthusiasm ofvirtue, or the am-
lJiltikmofpraise, and over whom, if you exercise the rigor of a
fP'&1IPDaucal censorship, you will inspire them with as mean
_~ of your integrity as of your wisdom, and inevitably
drite ... irom their posts; and if .you do, rely upon it, you
wilheduee ibe spirit of publication, and with it the press of
.m.ooantry,'to .hat u for .. long interval has been-the regW-
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tel' of birt.>hs,and fairs, llnd funerals, and the general abuse of
the people and their friends.

Gentlemen, in order to bring this charge of insolence and
vulgarity to the test, let me ask you, whether you know of any
language which could have adequat",'ly described the idea of
mercy denied, where it ought to haH' been ~anted ; or of any
phrase vigorous enough to convey the illllignatioll which an
honest man would have felt upon such a suhject?

Let me beg of you for a moment to SUpP;)SOthat anyone of
you had been the writer of this ycry severo expostulation with
the Viceroy, and that you had been the witI1l'sSof the whole
progress of this neyer-to-be-forgotten cn.tn.strophe.

Let me suppose that you had known the charge upon which
Mr. 01'1'was apprehended-the charge of abjuring that big-
otry which had tom and disgraced his country-of pledging
himself to restore the people of his country to their place in
the constitution-and .of binding himself never to be the be-
trayer of his fellow-laborers in that enterprise: that you had
seen him upon tha.teha.rge removed from his indUBtry, and
confined in a jail; that through the slow and liugering pro-
gress of twelve tedious months you had seen him confined in
a dungeon, shut out from the common use of air and of his
own limbs ; that day after day you had marked the unhappy
captive cheered by no sound but the cries of his family, or the
clinking of chains; that you had seen him at last brought to
his trial; that you had seen the vile and perjured informer
deposing against his llie; that you had seen the drunken, and
worn-out, and terrified jury, give in 0. verdict of death; that
you had seen the same jury, when their returning sobriety had
brought back their conscience, prostrate themselves before the

i! humanity of the bench, and pray that the mercy of the Crown
might save their characters from the reproach of an involan-
~ crime, their consciences from the torture of eternal self-
cOl1de1nnation,and their souls from the indelible stain ot inno-
eent.blQod. .

Let me Appose that you had seen the respite given, and
that ~ and honest recommendation transmitted to that
seat where m~rey was presumed to dwell-that new and ,be-
we uaheard-Qf erimes, a.re. discovered against the informer-
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that tho royal mercy seems to relent, and that a new respite is
sent to the prisoner-that time is taken, as the learned coun-
sel for the Crown has expressed it, to see whether mercy could
be extended or not !-that after that period of lingering delib-
eration passed, a third respite is transmitted-that the un-
happy captive himself feels the cheering hope of being re-
stored to a family that he had adored, to a character that he
had never stained, and to a country that he had ever loved-
that you had seen his wife and children upon their knees, giv-
ing those tears to gratitude, which their locked and frozen
hearts could not give to anguish and despair, and imploring
the blessings of Eternal Providence upon his head, who had
graciously spared the father, and restored him to his childreu
-:-that you had seen the olive branch sent into his little ark,
but no sign that the waters had subsided.

"Alas !
Nor wife nor children more shall he behold,
Nor friends, nor sacred home!"

No seraph mercy unbars his dungeon, anclleads him forth to
light arid life; but the minister of death hurries him to the
scene of suffering and of shame, where, unmoved by the hos-
~lU'l'ay of artillery and armed men collected together, to se-
(lute,. <Yt to ihsult, or to disturb him, he dies with a solemn
declaration. of his innocence, and utters his last breath, in '0.

prayer for the liberty of his country.
Let me now ask you, if any of you had addressed the public

ear upon so foUland monstrous a subject, in what language
would you have conveyed the feelings of 'horror and indigna-
tion? Would you have stooped to the meanness of qualified
~JXl.Plaint?-would you have checked your feelings to search
~~urtly and gaudy language ?-would you have been mean
~but I entreat your forgiveness-I do not think mean-

•.....•.•...;.•iJf", ~.: '.Had I thought so ~eanly of y?U,I could not suf-
",my.wnd to commune WIthyou as It has done; hAd I
~'lou that base and vile instrument, attuned by hope
ad by fearinto discord and falsehood, from whose vulgar
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8tring no groan of suffering could vibrate, no voice of intct,rr~ty
or honor could speak, let me honestly tell you, I shoulll havo
scorned to fling my hand across it-I should have left it to a
fitter minstrel. If I do not, thcr0foro, grossl,}'err in my opin-
ion of you, I could usa no lauguage UpOllsuch l\ subject as
this, that must not bg behinJ tha ra.pillit,}'of your feelings,
and that would not disgrace thOS8feding.';, if it attempted to
describe them.

Gentlemen I am not unconscious that the learned counsel
for the Crown seemed to address you with a confidence of a
very different kind; he seemed to expect from you a kind and
respectful sympathy with the feelings of the Castle, and wi~
the griefs of chided authority. Perhaps gentlemen, he may
know you better than I do. If he does, he has spoken to you
as he ought: he has been right in telling you, that if the reP'"
robation of this writer is weak, it is because his genius could
not make it stronger; he has been right in telling you, that his
language has not been braided and festooned as elegantly as
it might-that he has not pinohed the ~able plaits of his
phraseology, nor placed his patches and feathers with thai oor-
l'ectness of millinery which became so exalted.a person.

If you agree with him, gentlemen of the jury-if you think
that the man who ventures, at the hazard of his own life, to
rescue from the deep the drowning honor of his country, you
must not presume upon the guilty familiarity of plucking it
up by the locks. I have no more to say; do a courteous thing.
Upright and honest jurors, find a civil and obliging verdict
against the printer! And when you have done 80, march
through the ranks of your fellow-citizens to your own ~?~~
and bear their looks ,as you pass along. .Retire to the. ~D)
of your families and your children, and whenyou are preSiding
over the morality of the parental board, teD, those ~nts, who
~Jobe the future men of Ireland, the history of this day.
Fo~~eir young minds by your precepts, and .con6rm those
pre~ l>1your own example-teach them how discreetly al..
~~ ~"1 be perjured on the table, or loyalty be forswQ~
m the ~':'1>ox j and when you have done so, tell them th,
st?ry ofOr,-tell them of his captivity, of his children ..ot &iJ
cnme, of his hopes, of his disappointments, of his courage,'~
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of his death; and when you find your little hearers hanging
from your lips-when you see their eyes overflowwith sympa-
thy and sorrow-and their young hearts bursting with the
pailgs of anticipated orphanage-tell them that you had the
boldness and the justice to stigmatize the monster who had
dared to publish the transaction!

Gentlemen, I believe I told you before, that the conduct of
the Viceroy was a small part, indeed, of the subject of this
trial. If the vindication of his mere personal character had
been, as it ought to have been, the sole object of this prosecu-
tion, I should have felt the most respectful regret at seeing a
person of his high consideration come forward in a court of
public justice in one and the same breath to admit the truth,
and to demand the punishment of a publication like the pre-
sent, to prevent the chance he might have had of such an ac-
cusation being disbelieved, and, by a prosecution like this, to
give to the passing stricture of a newspaper that life and body,
and action and reality, to prove it to all mankind, and make
the record of it indelible. Even as it is, I do own I feel the
utmost concern that his name should have been soiled, by
being mixed in a question of which it is the mere pretext and
scapegoat..

Mr. Attorney-General was too wise to state to you the real
question, or the object which he wished to be answered by
your 'Verdict. Do you remember that he was pleased to say
that this publication was a base and foul misrepresentation of
the virtue and wisdom of the government, and a false and au-
dacious statement to the world, that the King's government in
Ireland was base enough to pay informers for taking away the
lives of the people? When I heard this statement to-day I
doubted whether you were aware of its tendency or not. It is
now necessary that I should explain it to you more at large.

You cannot be ignorant of the grea.t conflict between pre-
rogative and privilege which hath convulsed the country for
the last fifteen year~; when I say privilege, you cannot sup-
pose that I mean the privilege of the House of Commons,-
I mean the privileges of the people.

You are no strangers to the various modesby which the pe0-
ple lahorp.dto approach their object. Delegations, conventions,
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remonstrances, resolutions, petitions to the parliamcnt, petitions
to the throne.

Itmight not be decorous in this place to state to :rou, with
any sharpness, the various modes of resistance that were em-
ployed on the other side; but you, all of you, seem old enough
to remember the variety of acts of parliament that have been
made, by which the people were deprived, session after session,
of what they had supposed to be the known and established
fundamentals of the constitution, the right of public debate,
the right of public petition, the right of bail, the right of trial,
the right of arms for self-defence; until the last, even the relics
of popular privilege became superseded by a military force;
the press extinguished; and the state found its last intrench-
ment in the grave of the constitution. As little can you be
strangers to the tremendous confederations of hundreds of
thousands of your countrymen, of the nature and objects of
whicli such a variety of opinions have been propagated. and
entertained.

The writer of this letter presumed to censure the recall of
Lord Fitzwilliam, as well as the measures of the present VlO&-
ray. Into this subject I do not enter; but you cannot your-
selves forget that the conciliatory measures of the former noble
lord had produced an almost miraculous unanimity in thul
country; and much do I regret, and sure I am that it is not
without pain you can reflect, how unfortunately the conduct of
his successor has terminated. His intentions might have been
the best; I neither know them nor condemn them, but their
terrible effects you cannot be blind to. Every new act of GO-
arcion has been followed by some new symptom of disOoaNal,
and avery new attack provoked some new paro:lf.ysmof reeent. '
ment, or some new combination of resistance.

In this deplorable state of affairs-convuhwd and distracted
'\Vithia, and menaced by a most formidable enemy from without
-it was thought that public safety might be found in union and
coneitiation; and repeated applications were made to the par_
liament of cthis kingdom, for a calm inquiry into the complaints
of the people. These applications were ma.de in vain.

~pressed by the same motives, Mr. Fox brought the.~e
subject before the Oommons of England, and ventured to;.
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cribe the perilous state of Ireland to the severityof its govern-
ment. Even his stupendous abilities, excited by the liveliest
sympathy with our sufferings,and animated by the most ardent
zeal to restore the strength with the union of the empire, were
repeatedly exerted without success. The fact of discontent
was denied-the fact of coercionwas denied-and the conse-
quence was, the coercion became more implacable, and the
discontent more threatening and irreconcilable.

A similar application was made in the beginning of this
session in the Lords of Great Britain, by our illustrious coun-
tryman, (Lord Moira,) of whom I do not wonder that my
learned friend should have observed, how much virtue can
:fling pedigree into the shade; or how much the transient
honor of a body inherited from man, is obscured by the lustre
of an intellect derived from God. He, after being an eye-
witness of this country, presented the miserable picture of
what he had seen; and, to the astonishment of every man in
Ireland, the existence of those facts wasventured to be denied;
the conduct of the Viceroywas justified and applauded; and
the necessity of continuing that conduct was insisted upou, as
the only means of preserving the constitution, the peace, and
the prosperity of Ireland. The momeut the learned counsel
had talked of this publication as a false statement of the con-
duct of the government, and the condition of the people, no
man. could be dt a loss to see that the awful question, which
had been dismissed from the Commonsof Ireland, and from
the Lords and Commonsof Great Britain, is now brought for-
ward to be tried by a side wind, and, in a collateral way~by a
criminal prosecution.

The learned counsel has asserted that the paper which he
prosecutes is only part of a system formed to misrepresent
the state of Ireland and the conduct of its government. Do
you riot, therefore, discover that his object is to procure a
verdict to sanction the parliaments of both countries in refus-
ing an inquiry into yonr grievances? Let me ask you, then,
are you prepared to say, upon your oath, that those measures
of coercion,which are daily practiced, are absolutely necessary,
and ought to be continued? It is not upon Finnerty you are
sitting in judgment; but you are sitting in judgment upon the
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li\"es and liberties of the inhabitants of more than ha.lfof Iro-
land. You are to say that it is a foul prlll'l't'llin;:; to condemn
the government of Ireland; that it is a foul act, fmUlded in
foul motives, and originating ill falsehood and sedition; that
it is an attack upon a government, under which the people are
prosperous and happy; that justice is administered with
mercy; .that the statements made in Great Britain are fal.se-
are tIle eft'usioDsof party or of discontent; that all is mildness
and tranquillity; that there are no bllrnings-no transporta-
tions; that you neyer travel by the light of conflagrations;
that the jails are not crowded month after month, from which /
prisoners are taken out, not for trial, but for embarkation I
These are the questions upon which, I say, you must virtually
decide. It is in vain that the counsel for the Crown may tell
you that I am misrepresenting the case-that I am ew:leavor-
ing to raise false fears, and to take advantage of your passions
-that the question is, whether this paper be a libel OJ: not.-
and that the circumstances of the country have nothiQs to do
with it. Such &HSertionsmust be vain. The stateme&1tof the
counsel for the Crown has forced the introduction of those ia-
portant topics; and I appeal to your own hearta whether the.
country is misrepresented, and whether the government is
misrepresented.

I tell you, therefore, gentlemen of the jury, it is not with
respect to Mr. Orr, or Mr. Finnerty, that your verdict is noW'
sought. You are called upon, on your oaths, to say, that the
government is wise and merciful-the people prosperous _
happy; that military law ought to be continued; that the. ~
stitution could not with safety be restored to lrelaJ!lClt~
that the statements of a contrary import by youra<\fO~,
in either country, are libellous and false.

l . ','>

I tell you these are the questions; and I ask 100.,it yoa
caabQe the front to give the expected answer ia,the face of
a C01luri11llity who know the country as well UJ(1(l do? Le'
me ... you, how you could reconcil~ with suoh a verdict, the
jails, the ~ the gibbets, the conflagrations, the murdftS,
the proM"~ that we hear of every day in the 1$tree4s,
and see eVfiE1." in the country? What are the pro$ec,U•
of the learnecl.00l1JHIel. hiJUelf., circuit after circuit.? •.... '.
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God! what is the state of Ireland, and where shall you find
the wretched inhabitant of this land! You may find him,
perhaps, in a jail, the only place of security-I had almost
said of ordinary habitation! If you do not find him there,
you may see him flying with his family from the flames of his
own dwelling-lighted to his dungeon by the conflagration
of his hovel; or you may find his bones bleaching on the
green fieldsof his country; or you may find him tossing on the
surface of the ocean, and minglinghis groans with th,ose tem-
pests, less savage than his persecutors, that drift him to a re-
turnless dista.nce from his family and his home, without
che.rge, or trial, or sentence. Is this a foul misrepresenh-
_ ? Or can you, with these facts ringing in your ears, and
staring in your face, say, upon your oaths, they do not exist?
You are called upon, in defiance of shame, of truth, of honor,
to deny the sufferingsunder which you groan, and to flatter
the persecutor that tramples you under foot.

Gentlemen, I am not accustomed to speak of circumstances
of this kind; and though familiarized as I have been to them,
when I come to speak of them, my power fails me-my voice
dies within me. I am not able to call upon you. It is now
I ought to have strength-it is now I ought to have energy and
voice. But I have none; I am like the unfortunate state "of
the country-perhaps, like you. This is the time in which I
ought to speak, if I can, or be dumb forever; in which, if you
do not speak as you ought, you ought to be dumb forever.

But the learned gentleman is further pleased to say, that
the traverser has charged the government with the encourage-
ment of informers. This, gentlemen, is another small fact that
you are to deny at the hazard of your souls, and upon the
solemnity of your oaths. You are upon your oaths to say to
the sister country, that the government of Ireland uses no such
abominable instrnments of destruction as informers. Let me
.,you honestly, what do you feel, when in my hearing, when
in the face of this audience, you are called upon to give a
verdictihat every man of us, and every man of you know, by
Uleteatimony of your own eyes, to be utterly and absolutely
false? I speak not now of the public proclamation for in-
formers,with a promise of secrecy, and of extravagant reward i
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."Et qlllB sibi quisque timebato.
Unins in m.iseri entium conversa tal8te. ..

Inf~ are worshipped in the temple of justice, even ...
de~ ~a been worshipped by P~aD8 and aavages-ev&n .1Jl)';-
this WlCked country, is the informer an object of judioialialj.
try-even 80 is he soothed by the musio of hUIll6n~'~

, ".

I speak not of the fate of those horrid wretches who have
been so often transferred from the tallie to the dock, ancl
from the dock to the pillory; I speak of what your own eyes
have seen, day after day, during the course of this commission,
from the box where you are now sitting; the number of horrid
miscreants, who acknowledged, upon their oaths, that they
had come from the seat of gover11lul'nt-from the very cham-
bers of the Castle-where they had been worked upon, by the
fear of death and the hope of compensation, to give evidence
against their fellows; that the mild, the wholesome, and mer-
ciful councils of this government are holden over these cata-
combs of living death, where the wretch that is buried a maD,
lies till his heart has time to fester and dissolve, and is then
dug np a witness I

Is this a picture created by a hag-ridden fancy, or is it faot'
Have you not seen him, after his resurrection from thai regi_
of death and conl1ption, make his appearance upon the table,
the li\'iD.gimage of life and of death, and the supNlDei1tJiter
of both; Have you not marked when he enterJd,hdW:'tJie
stormy wave of the multitude retired at his approach? BMe
you not seen how the human heart bowed to the supremMY of
his power, in the undissembled homage of deferential horror?
how his glance, like the lightning of heaven, seemed to rive
the body of the accused, and mark it for the gra.ve,while hi8
voice warned the devoted wretch of woe and death--a deUIl
which no innocence can escape, no art elude, no force resist,110
antidote prevent. There was an antidote-a juror's __thl-
but even that adamantine chain, that bound the m...,~M
man to the throne of eternal justice, is solved anda.lllrA&
the breath that issues from the informer's'mouth; ~
swings from her moorings, and the appalled and illighW
juror consults his own safety in the surrender' of tlPJ 'ftotim :
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even so is he placated and incensed by the fumes and by the
blood of human sacrifices.

Gentlemen, I feel I must have tired your patience; but I
have been forced into this length by the prosecutor, who has
thought fit to introduce those extraordinary topics, and to
bring a question of mere politics to trial, under the form of a
criminal prosecution. I cannot say I am surprised that this
has been done, or that you should be solicited by the same in-
ducements, and from the same motives, as if your verdict was
a vote of approbation. I do not wonder that the government
of Ireland should stand appalled at the state to which we are
reduced. I wonder not that they should start at the public
voice,and labor to stifle or contradict it. I wonder not that at
this arduous crisis, when the very existence of the empire is at
stake, and when its strongest and most precious limb is not girt
with the sword for battle, but pressed by the tourniquet for am-
putation; when they find the coldness of death already begun
in those extremities where it never ends; that they are terri-
fied at what they have done, and wish to sa.y to the surviving
parts of that empire, "they cannot say that we did it." I
wonder not that they should consider their conduct as no im-
material question for a court of criminal jurisdiction, and wish
anxiously, as on an inquest of blood, for the kind acquittal of
a friendly jury.

I wonder not that they should wish to close the chasm they
have opened, by flinging you into the abyss. But trust me, my
countrymen, you might perish in it, but you could not close it ;
trust me, if it is yet possible to close it, it can be done only by
truth and honor; trust me, that such an effect could no more
be wrought by the sacrifice of a jury, than by the sacrifice of
On.

As a state measure, the one would be as unwiseand unavail-
ing 88 the other; but while you are yet upon the brink, while
,oaRe ,yet visible, let me, before we part, remind you once
more of your awful situation.

You are upon a great forward ground, with the people at
your back, and the government in your front. You have
neither the disadvantages nor the excuses of jurors a century
ago. No, thank God! neverwas there a stronger characteristic
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distinction between those times, upon which no man can reBect
without horror, and the present. You h:1\"Oseen this trial con-
ducted with mildness and patience by the court. We havo
now no Jefferies, with scurvy amI vulg.w conceits, to browbeat
the prisoner and perplex his counsel. Such has been the im-
provement of manners, and so calm the confidence of integrity,
that during the defence of accused persons, the judges sit
quietly, and show themseh'c'l worthy of their situation, by
bearing, with a mild anrl merciful patience, the little extrava-
g:lnces of the bar, as you shoulJ. bear with the little extra va.
gances of the press. L3t me then turn your eyes to that pa~
tern of mildness in the bench. The press is your advocate;
bear with its excess-bear with everything but its bad inten-
tion. If it come as a villainous slanderer, treat it as such; but
if it endeavor to raise the honor and glory of your country, re-
member~that you reduce its power to a nonentity, if you stop
its a.nimadversions upon public measures. You should not
c1l6ck the efforts of genius, nor damp the ardor of patriotism.
In vain will you desire the bird to soar, if you meanly or madly
steal from it its plumage. Beware lest, under the pretence of
bearing down the licentiousness of the press, you extinguish it
altogether. Beware how you rival the venal ferocity of those
miscreants, who rob a printer of the means of bread, and claim
from deluded royalty the rewarJ. of integrity and allegiance.
Let me, therefore, remincl you, that though the da.y may soon
come when our ashes shall be scattered before the winds of
heaven, the memory of what you do cannot die; it will carry
down to your posterity your honor or your shame. In Ute
presence and in the name of that ever living God, I do tfaere-
fore conjure you to reflect, that you ha.ve your c~ your
consciences, that you have also the character, perhaps the
~\hnate destiny of your country, in your hands. I:D that awful
na'lne, I do conjure you to have mercy upon your country and
yottrselves, and so judge now, as you will hereafter be judged ;
an~ I do now submit the fate of my client, and of that country
whicl .... ha'fe yet in common, to your disposal.
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TRIAL OF PATRICK FINNEY, FOR HIGH TREASON.

JANUARY 16,1798.

[ON the 31stof May,1797,Patrick Finney wasarrested at Tuite's
public house, in Thomas Street. He wasindicted for High Trea-
son, at the Commissionheld in Dublin, in July, 1797,and on Tues,;
day, the 16th of January, 1798,was brought to trial. The chief
witness for the prosecution was Jemmy O'Brien, a hired informer.]

My lords, and gentlemen of the jury. In the early part of
t.bW bia1, I thought I should have had to address you on the
UlQ8t important occasion possible, on this side of the grave, a
tQaD laboring for life, on the casual strength of an exhausted,
a..d. at best, a feeble advocate. But, gentlemen, do not imag-
ine that I rise under any such impressions; do not imagine
that I approach you sinking under the hopeless difficulties of
my cause. I am not now soliciting your indulgence to the in-
adequacy of my powers, Clrartfully enlisting your passions at
the side of my client. No, gentlemen; but I rise with what of
~1(. 9f. CQD8cience,of justice, and of constitution, there exists
~~. realm, at my back, and, standing in front of that
pet.t.pqwerful alliance, I demand a verdict of acquital for
~1.U What is the opposition of evidence? It is a. tis-
sue wbiol1 l'equires no strength to break through; it vanishes
at the touch. and is sundered- into tatters.

The right honorable gentleman who stated the case in the
qt stage of this trial. has been so kind as to express a reli-
~ that the counsel for the prisoner would address the jury
with the same candor which he exemplified on the part of the
~ .. ; readily and confidently do I accept the compliment,tilt." particularly, as inmy cause I feel no temptation to
.... iYt;i ;lJfe can present no situation wherein the humbleJf."'JIIINl are so awfully and so divinely excited, as in de-
__ ".~w-oreature placed in the circumstances of my
~; _ if ffA1 labors can peculiarly attract the gracious

,
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and approving eye of heavell, it i,; whell Gn(l Ino!;:,;,1n\\"11Oil a
human being as!'lailed by hnman tnrpitn,le, and struggling with
practices against which the Dt.ity ha,; plan',I his special canon,
when he said" Thou shalt 1I0t hear false witness against thy
neighbor; thou shalt (10no murder."

Gentlemen, let me (lesirc yon again and again to consider
all the circumstances of this man's case, abstracted from the
influence of prejudice and habit; and if aught of passion as-
sumes domiuion O\.er you, let it be of that honest, generous
nature that good men must feel when they see an innocent man
depending on their ver,lict for his life; to this passion I feel
ru.yself insensibly yieh1ing; but unclouded, though not un-
warmed, I shall, I tru!'lt, proceed in my great duty.

Wishing to state my c1ienfs case with all possible succinct-
ness which the nature of the charge admits, I am. glad my
learned colleague has acquitted himself on this heBd already
to such an extent, and with such ability, that anything I can
say will chance to be superfluous; in truth, that honesty of
heart, and integrity of principle, for whioh all must give him
credit, uniting with a sound judgment and sympathetic heart,
have given to his statement all the advantages it could have
derived from these qualities.

He'has truly said that" the declaratory act, the 25th of Ed-
ward III., is that on which all charges of high treason are
founded;" and I trust the observation will be deeply engraveD
on your hearts. It is an act made to save the subject from the
vague and wan<lcring uncertainty of the law. It is an act
which leaves it no longer doubtful"whether a man shaUia08r
conviction by his own conduct, or the sagacity of (JroWIfibn.
struction: whether he shall sink beneath his own ~_.the
cruel and barbarous refinement of Crown proaecatib&\"D has
been most aptly called the blessed act; and GIlI'''y .the
~t God of justice and of mercy give ~and. et.el'bal
bleMing to the souls of those honest me1lby' whom it W8.6 ea-
acted I By this law, no man shall be oon'ricted of high trea-
8On,bltt on provable evidence; the overt ACts of treason ...
explaineain this law, shall be stated Olearly and distinctly in
the chaTge.; 8iIid the proof of these acts shall be equally"..
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and distinct, in order that no man's life may depend on a par-
tial or wicked allegation. It does everything for the prisoner
which he could do himself; it does everything but utter the
verdict, which alone remains with you, and which, I trust, you
will give in the same pure, honest, saving spiri~,in which that
act was formed. Gentlemen,I would call it an omnipotent act,
if it could possibly appall the informer from our courts of jus-
tice; but law cannot do it, religion cannot do it; the feelings
of human nature frozen in the depraved heart of the wretched
informer, cannot be thawed!

Law cannot prevent the envenomedarrow .frombeing point-
ed at the intended victim; but it has givenhim a shield in the
integrity of a jury ! Everything is so clear in this act, that all
must understand; the several acts of treason must be recited,
and provable conviction must follow. What is provable
conviction? Are you at a loss to know? Do you think if a
man comes on the table, and says, "By virtue of my oath, I
knowof a conspiracy against the state, and such and such per-
sons are engaged in it," do you think that his mere allegation
shall justify you in a verdict of conviction? A witness coming
on this table, of whatsoever description, whether the noble lord
who has been examined, or the honorable judges on the bench,
or Mr. James O'Brien, who shall declare upon oath that a man
bought powder, ball, and arms, intending to kill another, this
is not provable conviction; the unlawful intention must be
shown by cogency of evidence, and the credit of the witness
must stand strong and unimpeached. The law means not that
infamous assertion or dirty ribaldry is to overthrow the char-
acter of a man; even in these imputations, flung against the
victim, there is fortunately something detergent, that cleanses
the character it was destined to befoul.

In stating the law,gentlemen, I have told you that the overt
"4t must be laid and proved by positive testimony ofuntainted
~; and in so saying, I have only spoken the language
of ~ most illustrious writers on the law of England.

I s8.ould, perhaps, apologize to you for detaining your at-
tention ao long on these particular points, but that in the pres-
ent disturbed state of the public mind, and in the abandon-
ment of principle, which it but too frequently produces, I think
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I cannot too strongly impress JOU with the purity of legal dis-
tinction, so that your souls shall But he harrowed with tllO;;O
torturing regrets, which the return (If n'aSOIlwould bring along
with it, were you, on the present occasioIl, for a moment to re-
sign it to the subjection of your passions; for these, though
sometimes amiable in their impetuosity, can never be diguified
and just, but under the control of reason.

The charge against the prisoner is two-fold: compassing
and imagining the King's death, and adhering to the King's
enemies. To be accurate on this head is not less my intention
than it is my interest; for if I fall into errors, they will not
escape the learned counsel who is to como after me, and whose
defections will net bit to be made in the correct spirit of
Crown prosecution.

Gentlemen, there are no fewer than thirteen overt acta, as
described, necessary to support the indictment; these, however,
it is not necessary to recapitulate. The learned counsel for
the Crown has been perfectly candid and correct in saying
that if &nyof them support either species of treason charged
in the indictment, it will be sufficient to attach the guilt. I do
not complain that on the part of the Crown it was not found
expedient to point out which act or acts went to support the
indictment; neither will I complain, gentlemen, if you fix your
attention particularly on the circumstances.

Mr. Attorney-General has been pleased to make an observa.-
tion, which drew a remark from my colleague, with which I
fully agree, that the atrocity of a charge should make no im-
pression on you. Iiwas the judgment of candor and liberality,
and should be yours; nor though you should more than G-

Swer the high opinion I entertain of you, and though your
hearts betray not the consoling confidence which your looks
inspire, yet do not disdain to increase your stoakof candor
*'lid liberality, from whatsoever source it 1l0ws; though the
~ce of my client's innocence may render him independ-
ontof its exertions, your country wants it all. You are not to
8'a:ft8rijnpreaions of loyalty, or an enthusiastic love fOI the
s~~ of.the King, to give your judgments the smn.n..
est bias. 't0tJ: are to decide from the evidence which ~
have heard; aDd if the atrocity of the charge were toJia ..
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any influence with you, -it should be that of rendering you
more incredulous to the possibility of its truth.

~ confess I cannot conceive a greater crime against civilized
society, be the form of government what it may, whether mon-
archical, republican, or, I had almost said, despotic, than at-
tempting to destroy the life of the person holding the execu-
tive authority; the counsel for the Crown ca.nnot feel a greater
abhorrence against it than I do; and happy am I, at this mo-

. ment, that I can do justice to my principles, and the feelings
of my heart, without endangering the defence of my client;
-and that defence is, that your hearts would not feel more re-
1netBnt to the perpetration of the crimes with which he is
~, than the man who there stands at the bar of his
country, waiting until you shall clear him from the foul and
dDdlerited imputation, until your verdict, sounding life and_nor to his senses, shall rescue him from the dreadful fascina-
tion of the informer's eye.

The overt acts in the charge against the prisoner are many,
and all apparently of the same nature, but they, notwithstand-
ing, admit of a very material distinction. This want of candor
I attribute to the base imposition of the prosecutor on those
who brought him forward. '

You find at the bottom of the charge a foundation-!?tone at-
fl8nlptedto be laid by O'Brien,-the deliberations of a society
of U~Iriahm6Il, and on this are laid all the overt acts. I
said the distinction was of moment, because it is endeavored
to be held forth to the ptlblio,io all Europe, that, at a time
like this, of peril and of danger, there are, in one province
alone, one hundred and eleven thousand of your countrymen
eombined for the purpose of destroying the King, and the
tranquillity of the country, which so much dep6nd..'\on him, an
~on which you should consider of again and again, before
~give it any other existence than it derives from the at-~.l.breath of the informer. If nothing should induce
.... !~ration but the name of Irishman, the honors of
~~'8hare. a name so foully, and, as I shall demonstrate,
SO falsely ~, if you can say that one fact of O'Brien's
tealitDODy daterves belief, all that can from thence be inferred
'is.-thata great combination of mind and will exists on BODle
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public subject. What says the writt"11cvidellce 011that sub-
ject?

'Vhat are the obligatiolls impost',l by the test-oath of the
society of United IrishuH'1l'? Is it unjust to get rid of religious
differences and distindions? 'Would to God it were possible.
Is it an offence against the statt" to promote a full, free, and
adequate representation of all the people of Ireland in par-
liament? If it be, the text is full of its own comment, it needs
no comment of mine. As to the last dause, oblif.,-ringto secrecy:
Now, gentlemen of the jury, in the hearing of the court, I
submit to the opposite counsel this question. I will make my
adversary my arbiter. Taking the tost-oath, as thus written,
is there anything of treason in it? Howeyer objectionable it
may be, it certainly is not treasonable.

I admit there may be a colorable combination of words to
conceal a really bad design; but to what evils would it not ex-
pose society, if, in this case, to suppqse were to decide. A.
high legal authority thus speaks on this subject: cc Strong, in-
deed, must the evidence be which goes to prove that any man
can mean,'by words, anything more than what is conveyed in
their ordinary acceptation." If the test of any particular
community were an open one-if, like the London Correspond-
ing Society, it was to be openly published, then, indeed, there
might be a reason for not using words in their common ap-
plication; but, subject to no public discussion, at least not
intended to be so, why should the proceedings of those men,
or the obligation by which they are connected, be expressed
in the phraseology of studied concealment? If men m_in
secret, to talk over how best the French can invade this «JaIl-
try, to what purpose is it that they take an engageU1entdiJter-
ent in meaning? Common sense rejects the idea !

Gentlemen, having stated these distinctions, I am led to the
~-ining divisions of the snbject you are to consider. I ad-
.~,~t because a man merely takes this oblig&tionof unicm,
ito~' prevent his becoming a traitor if he pleases; but th&
qu~,for you to decide on would then be, whether every
man ,:JIo~ it must necessarily be a traitor?

Ind~ofthatengagement, have any superaddeclfaote
been pro1'ed{;~ the prismler? What is the e~fif
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O'Brien? What has he stated? Here, gentlemen, let me
claim the benefits of that great privilege, which distinguishes
trial by jury in this country from all the world. Twelve men,
not emerging from the must and cobwebs of a study, ab-
stracted from human nature, or only acquainted with its
extravagances; but twelve men, conversant with life, and
practiced in those feelings which mark the common and
necessary intercourse between man and man, such are you,
gentlemen.

How then does Mr. O'Btien's tale hang together? Look to
its commencement. He walks along Thomas Street, in the
open day, (a street not the least populous in this city,) and is
accosted by a man who, without any preface, tells him he'll be
murdered before he goes half the street, unless he becomes a
United Irishman! Do you think this is a probable story?-
Suppose any of you, gentlemen, be a United Irishman, or a
Freemason, or a Friendly Brother, and that you meet me
walking innocently along, just like Mr. O'Brien, and meaning
no harm, would JOU say, "Stop, Mr. Curran, don't go further,
you'll be murdered before you go half the street, if you do not
become a United Irishman, a Freemason, or a Friendly
Brother?" Did you ever hear so coaxing an invitation to felo-
ny as this? "Sweet Mr. James O'Brien! come in and save
your precious life-come in and take an oath, or you'll' be
murdered before you go half the street! Do, sweetest, dear-
est Mr. James O'Brien, come in, and do not risk your valua-
ble existence." What a loss had he been to his King, whom
he loves so marvellously! Well, what does poor Mr. O'Btien
do? Poor, dear man, he stands petrified with the magnitude
of his danger,-all his members refusE' their office,-he can
neither run from the danger, nor call out for assistance; his
tongue cleaves to his mouth, and his feet incorporate with the
paving-stones; it is in vain that his expressive eye silently
implores protection of thE' passenger; he yields at length, as
men have done, and resignedly submits to his fate. He then
enters Die house, and being led into a. room, a parcel of men
make faces at him; but mark the metamorphosis: well may it
be said, that "miracles will never cease;" he who feared to
resist in open air, and in the face of the public, becomes a
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bravo when pent up in a room, aUlI t'llvironed by sixken men,
and one is obliged to bar the door, while another swears him,
which after some resistance is accorllingly llone, and poor )11'.
O'Brien becomes a United Irishman, for no earthly purpose
whatever, but merely to save his sweet life.

But this is not all,-the pill so bitter to the percipiency of
his loyal palate, must be washed down j and, lest he should
throw it off his stomach, he is filled up to the neck with beef
and whiskey. What further did they do?

Mr. O'Brien, thus persecuted, abusetl, and terrified, would
have gone and lodged his sorrows in the sympathetic bosom of
the major; but to prevent him even this little solace, they
made him drunk. The next evening they used him in the like
barbarous manner; so that he wa.snot only sworn against his
will, but,-poor man,-he was made drunk against his inclina-
tion. Thus was he besieged with united beefsteaks and whi&-
key; and against such potent assailants not even Mr. O'DrUm
could prevail

Whether all this whiskey that he had been foroedto c1rink
has produced the effect or not, Mr. O'Brien's loyalty is betW
than his memory. In the spirit of loyalty he became pro-
phetic, and told Lord Portarlington the circumstances relative
to the intended attack on the ordnance store!i full three weeks
before he had obtained the information through moral agency.
Oh! honest James O'Brien! Let others vainly argue on logi- .
cal truth and ethical falsehood; but if I can once fasten him
to the ring of perjury, I will bait him at it, until his testimony
shall fail of producing a verdict, although human natute<~
as vile and monstrous in you as she is in him' He h.. '~
a mistake' but surely no man's life is safe if such ••~
were admissible: what argument can be founded onllia.a:..
~ny, when he swears he has perjured himself, apdthatany-
~.l1e says must be false? I must not believe him at all,
-.,. paradoxical conclusion, suppose, agajnst "the dam-
~f. of his own testimony, that he is 0.1\ honest man!

.~ •.. I. feel my interest keep pace with that ofD¥l
cllimt. • ~not defend him at the expense of truth; I seel
not to ~ ..~.lritness worse than he is: whatever llei",'"
be, God ~ CQIlven his mind ! May his repro ...
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but I beg his pardon,-let your verdict stamp that currency
on his credit; it willhave more force than any casual remarks
of mine. How this contradiction to Mr. O'Brien's evidence
occurred, I am at no loss to understand: He started from the
beginning with an intention of informing against some person,
no matter against whom; and whether he ever saw the pris-
oner at the tiffiehe gave the information to Lord Portarling-
ton, is a question; but none, that he fabricated the story for
the purpose of imposing on the honest zeal of the law 'Officers
of the Crown.

Having now glanced at a part of this man's evidence, I do
not mean to part with him entirely; I shall have occasion to
visit him again '; but before I do, let me, gentlemen, once
more impress upon your minds the observation which my col-
league applied to tIle laws of high treason, that if they are not
explained on the statute-book, they are eXplained on the
hearts of all honest men; and, as St. Paul says, "though they
know not the law, they obey the statutes thereof." The
essence of the charge submitted to your consideration t~nds to
the dissolution of the connexion between Ireland and Great
Britain.

r I own it is with much warmth and self-gratulation that 1
feel this calumny answered by the attachment of every good
man to the British constitution. I feel,-1 embrace its prin-
ciples; and when I look on you, the proudest benefit of that
constitution, I am relieved from the fears of advocacy, since I
place my client under the influenceof its sacred shade. This
is not the idle sycophancy of words. It is not crying "Lord!
Lord!" but doing" the willof my Father who is in heaven."
If my client were to be tried by a jury of Ludgate Hill shop-
keepers, he would, ere now, be in his lodging. The law of
England would not suffer a man to be cruelly butc~ered in a
court of justice. The law of England recognizes the possibil-
itj' otvillains thirsting for the blood of their fellow-creatures;
and B.e people of Ireland have no cause to be incredulous of
thelaet

In that country, St. Paul's is not more public than the charge
made against the poorest creature that crawlsupon the soil of
England. There must be two witnessesto convict the prisoner
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of high treason. The prisoncr lllust haYl~a c0l'y of the jurors'
names, by whom he may eventually lIe hil',l; he lI1ust h:\\"e a
list of the witnesses that are to be produced against him, that
they may not, Tampire-like, come crawling out of the g1':1\eto
drink his blood; but that, hy having 11 list of their names and
places of abode, he iliay inquire into their characters and
modes of life, that, if they arc infamous, lw 111<\)' be enabled to
defend himself against the attacks of their Pl.rjur.r, and their
suhol11ation. There lllust, I say, be two witlh'sses, that the
jUlT may be satisfied, if they believe the cvillence, that tho
prisoner is guilty; and if there be but ono witness, the jury
shall not be troubled with the idle folly of listening to the
prisoner's defence. If there be but one witness, there is the
less possibility of contradicting him; he the less fears any de-
tection of his murderous tale, having only infernal communica-
tion between him and the author of a.ll evil; and when on the
table, which he makes the altar of his sacrifice, however com-
mon men may be affected at sight of the innocent victim, it
cannot be supposed that the prompter of his perjury will insti-
gate him to retribution: this is the law in England, and God
forbid that Irishmen should so differ, in the estimation of the
law, from Englishmen, that their blood is not equally worth
preserving. I do not, gentlemen, apply any part of this ob-
servation to you; you are Irishmen yourselves, and I know you
will act proudly and honestly. The law of England renders
two witnesses necessary, and one witness insufficient, to take
away the life of a man on a charge of high treason. This is
fOllDdedon the principle of common sense, and common justice ;
for, unless the subject were guarded by this wise prevention,
every wretch who could so pervert the powers of invention, as
to trump up a tale of treason and conspiracy, won:ld have it in
his power to defraud the Crown into the most abominable and
a8I.icting acts of cruelty and oppression.

~tlemen of the jury, though from the evidence which has
been ~uce4 against the prisoner, they have lost their value,
yet had they been necessary, I must tell you, that my client
came forward. under a disadvantage of great magnitude, the
absence of. tlro witnesses very material to his defence; I am
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not now at liberty to say, what I am instructed would have
been proved by May, and Mr. Roberts.

But, you will ask, why is it not Mr. Roberts here? Recol-
lect the admission of O'Brien, that he threatened to settle him,
and you will cease to wonder at his absence, when, if he came,
the dagger was in preparation to be plunged into his heart. I
said Mr. Roberts was absent; I correct myselr; no! in effect
he is here: I appeal to the heart of that obdurate man,
(O'Brien,)what would have been his (Roberts') testimony, if he
had dared to venture a personal evidence on this trial? Gra-
cious God! is a tyranny of this kind to be borne with, where
law is said to exist? Shall the horrors which surround the in-
former, the ferocity of his countenance, and the terrors of his
voice, cast such a wide and appalling influence, that none dare
approach and save the victim, which he marks for ignominy
and death!

Now,gentlemen, be pleased to look to the rest of O'Brien's
testimony: he tells you there are one hundred and eleven
thousand men in one province, added to ten thousand of the
inhabitants of the metropolis, ready to assist the object of an
invasion! Gentlemen, are you prepared to say that the king-
dom of Ireland has been so forsaken by all principles of hu-
manity and of loyalty, that there.are now no less than 111,000
men swom.by the most solemn of all engagements, and con-
:i1~ in a deadly combination to destroy the constitution of
the OOI:lDtry, and to invite the common enemy, the French, to
invade iir-are you prepared to say this by your verdict? When
you know not the intentions or the means of that watchful ap.d
insatiable enemy, do you think it wouldbe wise,by your verdict
of guilty, to say, on the single testimony of a commoninformer,
that you do believe upon your oaths that there is a body con-
.Jlistingof no less a number than 111,000 men ready to assist
ill.eFrench, if they should make an attempt upon this country,
IlIitll'e8dy to fly to their standard whenever they think propertrIl:~ it? This is another point of view in which to ex-
&liliDetis case. You know the distress and convulsionof the
publiC mind for a considerable length of time; cautiously will
I abstain from making observations that could refresh the pub-
lic memory, situated as I am, in a court of justice. But, gen-
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tlemen, this is the first, the only trial fill'high treason, in which
an informer gives his notions of till' proprit'ty or impropriety
of public measures; I rememht.r llOIlt'--t'Xl'Cptthe trial of that.
unfortunate wanderer, that unhappy fugitive, for so I may call
bini, Jackson, a native of this country; guilt)" he was, but
neither his guilt nor innocence hall any affinity with any other
system. But this is the first trial that has been broltgbt for-
ward for hi~h treason, except that, where such matters have
been disclosed; and, gentlemen, are you prep,ared to think well
of the burden of embarking your character, high and' re~pect-
able, on the evidence of an abandoned, and I will show you,
a perjured and common informer, in (leclaring you are ready
to offer up to death 111,000 men, one by one, by the sentence
of a court of .justice? Are you ,eady to meet it? Do not
suppose I am base or mean enough to say anything to intimi-
date you, when I talk to you of such an event; but if you were
prepared for such a scene, what would be your private re8eo-
tions were Y011 to do any such thing? The~on. I ~~ ...~
question fairly to you-have you made up your min- .. it.l
the public, that as soon as James O'Brien shaUchoosetc>,~
forward again, to make the same charge against 111,000 Other
men, you are ready to see so many men, 80 many of your fel-
low-subjects and fellow-citizens, drop one by one into the grave,
dug for them by his testimony?

Do not think I am speaking disrespectfully of you when I
say, that while an O'Brien may be found, it may be the lot <4
the proudest among you to be in the dock instead of theiJlq;""
h<u.:. If you were standing there, how would you feel' .'
found that the evidence of such a wretch would be
sa sufficient to attaint your life, and send you to a,Q •

death? Remember, I do beseech you, that ~ '" ',',/ /', ,.'
~,',,"~"'.".••....re.. _.ligi..•on-" Do thou unto all men sa you wO\1l4.~.~.'"
~you." . "

~l:lI&leave to put another point to you-what is the rea-'
son ~"deliberate-that you con~d to listen to ••
with ~~~on? Why are you so anDo~ if, even ~
me, an~1hoold. fall tending to enlighten you on the ~
e~t awfnl~,?it is because, bound by the sacred ~.-t,;
ti~ns of an ~ ..... heart will not allow you to f~".~
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Have you any doubt that it is the object of O'Brien to take
down the prisoner for the reward that follows? Have yon not
seen with what more than instinctive keenness this blood-
hOlmd has pursued his victim? how he has kept him in view
from place to place, until he hunts him through the avenues
of the court to where the unhappy man stands now, hopeless
of all succor but that which your verdict shall afford? I have
heard of assassination by sword, by pistol, and by dagger; but
here is a wretch who would dip the Evangelists in blood; if
he thinks he has not sworn his victim to death, he is ready to
swear, without mercy and without end; but oh I do not, I
conjure you, suffer him to take an oath; the hand of the mur-
derer should not pollute the purity of the Gospel; if he will
swear, let it be on the knife, the proper symbol of his profes-
sion!

Gentlemen, I am again reminded of that tissue of abomina-
ble slander and calumny with which O'Brien has endeavored
to load so great a portion of the adult part of your country. Is it
possible you can believe the report of that wretch, that no less
than 1l1,OOO men are ready to destroy and overturn the gov-
ernment? I do not believe the abominable slander. I may
have been too quick in condemning this man; and I know the

~ ,.~en, t WhiC h wiUbe used, and to a certain degree, it is not
~. sense-that you cannot always expect witnesses of
~~ ..unblem.ished character, and such things would never
be broUght .to light if witnesses like O'Brien were rejected
altogether. The argumont is of some force; but does it hold
here? or are you to believe it as a truth, because the fact is
sworn to by an abominable and perjured witness? No; the
law of England, the so-often-mentioned principle upon which
~at important statute is framed, denies the admission. An
~h judge would be bound to tell you, and the learned
j~s present will tell you, that a single accomplice is not to
be~eved without strong corroborative confirmation-I do
~k~w where a contrary principle was entertained: if such
h$Il.~ the case, I never heard of it. O'Brien stated himself
to bave been ~volved in the guilt of the prisoner, in taking the
o b1ig&tion which was forced on him, and which he was after
wBrds obliged to wash down; but may not the whole descrip-

I
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tion given by him be false? ~Iay he not ha,e fabricated that
story, and come forward as an informer in a transaction that
never happened, from the ('xpedati(ln of pay and profit?
How does he stand? He stands llivested of a single witness
to support his character or the truth of his assertions, when
numbers were necessary for each. You would be most help-
less and unfortunate mC1l, if everything said hy the witness laid
you under a necessity of believing it. Therdore he must be
supported either by collateral or confirmatory e,'idence .. Has
he been supported by any collateral e,idence, confirming what
was sworn this day? No. Two witnesses have been exam-
ined; they are not ad(litional witnesses to the overt acts, but
if either of them should carry any conviction to your minds,
you must be satisfied that the evidence given by O'Brien is
false. I will not pollute the respectable and honorable char-
a.cter of Lord Portarlington, by mentioning it with the false
and perjured O'Brien. Does his lordship tell you a single
word but what O'Brien said to him? Because, if his lordship
told all here that O'Brien told him, O'Brien has dOQethe lUDe
too; and though he ha.s told Lord Portarlington e'Ver! word
which he has sworn on the table, yet still the evidence given
by his lordship cannot be corroborative, because the proba.-
bility is that he told a falsehood; you must ta.ke that evi-
dence by comparison. And what did he tell Lord Portarling-
ton? or, rather, what has Lord Portarlington told you? That
O'Brien did state to him the project of robbing the ordnance
some time before he could possibly have known it himself.
And it is material that he swore on the table, that he did DOt
know of the plot till his third meeting with the 800ietiear;'~
Lord Portarlington swears that he told it to him on th\1' !rat
interview with him; there the contradiction of O'Brien by Lord
'P&rtarlington is material ; and the testimony of Lord Portar-
~n may be put out of the case, except 80 far as it contra-
di4It ..taM of O'Brien.

Vw ltftmoJ: CHAMBERLAIN.-It is material, Mr. Curran, that
~M~~ __ lington did not swear positively it was at the :first
mtemeW', W that he was inclined to believe it was 80.

l~ ~.-Your lordship will recollect that he said
o Bnen did not8&Y anything of consequence at any of.
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other interviews; but I put his lordship out of the question, so
far as he does not contradict O'Brien, and he does so. If I
am stating anything throug!!mistake, I wonld wish to be set
right; but Lord Portarlington said he did not recollect any-
thing of importance at any subsequent meeting; and as far as
he goes, he does, beyond contradiction, establish the false
swearing of O'Brien. I am strictly right in stating the con-
tradiction; so far as it can be compared with the testimony of
O'Brien, it does weaken it; and, therefore,I will leaveit there,
and put Lord Portarlington out of the question-that is, as if
he had not been examined at all, but where he differs from the
evidencegiven by O'Brien.
, .Aa to the witness Clarke, after all he has sworn, you can-

not but be satisfied he has not said a single word materially
against the prisoner; he has not given any confirmatory evi-
dence in support of anyone overt act laid in the indictment.
You have them upon your minds-he has not said one word
as to the various meetings-levying money, or sending per-
sons to France; and, therefore, I do warn you against giving
it that attention for which it has been introduced. He does
not, make a second witness. Gentlemen, in alluding to the
evidence of Lord Portarlington, which I have already men-
tionecl, I was bound to make some observations. On the ev-
~efOlarke I am also obliged to do the same, because he
,has'~TOred to prejudice YOUI' minds, by an endeavor to
give a sliding evidenceof what does not by any means come
within this case; that is, a malignant endeavor to impute a
horrid transaction-the murqer of a man of the, name of
Thompson-to the prisoner at the bar; but I do conjure you
to consider what motives there can be for insinuations of this
fOrt, and why such a transaction, so remote from the case be-
',Iaire you, should be endeavored to be impressed on your'.,~
' :'iGc.tIemen, I am not blinking the question; I come boldly
.... ,i.; and I ask you, in the presence of the court and of
you~ is there one wordof evi~encethat bears the shadow
of __ aoharge, as the murder of that unfortunate man, to
the prisoDer at the bar? Is there one word to Rhowhow he
died-whether by force, or by any other means? Is there a
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word how he ca.meto his end? Is there a word to bring a.
shadow of suspicion that can be attached to the prisoner?
Gentlemen, my client has been deprived of the benefit of a.
witness, May, (you have heard of it,) who, had the trial been
postponed, might have been able to attend; we have not been
able to examine him, hut you may guess what he would have,
said-he would ha,e discredited the informer O'Brien.

The evidence of O'Brien ought to be supported by collateral
circumstances. It is not; and though Roberts is not here,
yet you may conjecture what he would have said. But, gen-
tlemen, I have examined five witnesses, and it does seem as if
there had been some providential interference carried on in
bringing five witnesses to contradict O'Brien in his testimony,
as to direct matters of fact, if his testimony could be put in
competition with direct positive evidence. O'Brien said, ..
knewnothing of ordering back any money to lrIarpze* :M.... ;
he denied that fact. The woman 'WU ~ami~.........w .•
she say on the table in the presence of O'Briea' ~.;~~
order was made, and the money refunded. after ..... .,~~.~.~l
had abused him for his conduct." What wonld.)"OIIt....
your servant, if you found him committing BO.ah peIjarJ-
would you believe him? What do you think of this w?
O'Brien denies he knew anything of the money being re-
funded! What does Mrs. Moore say? Tha.t a.fter the magie-
trate had abused him for his conduct, the money was refundelt
and that" she and O'Brien walked'down stairs togetUrl" ...
this an accidental trip, a little stumble of conscience, QI", •• "

downright, willful perjury? }Yhat said Mr. Clarke1
the foundation of the evidence by asking O'Briea, di4
pass for a revenue officer? I call, gentlemen, Oil

ledge of the human character, and of human liIe, ~'>. '.' A"
cOnductof the man? Was it what you .woUld_ ... ,~if
~had been called on in a COUl'tof justice? Did he .• "
d'..aidly? Do you remember his m~? "Not, sir,
tb.,I!eanember; it could not be when I W8.$ sober." " DicJ
you -aail all?" What was the answer-" I might,'"
bave dOllltit;. but I.must have been drunk. I never did."
thing dishOaeat." Why did he answer thus? Becauae.
imagine he would have been opposed in his testiJDoQ, •........
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only added perjury to his prevarication, bnt he added robbery
to both.

There are thousands of your fellow subjects waiting to know,
if the fact charged upon the nation of one hundred and eleven
thousand men ready to assist the common enemy be true; if
upon the evidence of an auandoned wretch, a common cheat,
a robber, and a perjurer, you will convict the prisoner at the
bar. As to his being a coiner, I will not pass that felony in
payment among his other crimes, but I will offer it by itself ;
I will offer it as an emblem of his conscience, copper-washed
~I will offer it by itself.
"What has O'Brien said? "I never remember that I did

.~ to be a revenue officer; but I remember there was a
... said something about whiskey; and I remember I threat-
~ to complain, and he was a little frightened-and he gave
me three and three-pence! " I asked him, "Did his wife give
1w anything?" "There was three and three-pence between
them." "Who gave you the money?" "It was all I got
from both of them!" Gentlemen, would you let him into your
house as a servant? Suppose one of you wanted a servant,
.and went to the other to get one; and suppose that you heard
that. he personated a revenue officer; that he had threatened
tt,;i.eoome an informer against persons not having licenses,
•.... t,o e$rt money to compromise the actions, would you

.... fJet:Yant?\ If you would not take him as a ser-,l'_.'~for his wages, would you take his perjuries
... chetlge fw the life of a fellow-subject? Let me ask you,
how would :rou show your faces to the public, and justify a
barter of that kind, if you werl'to establish and send abroad
his assignats of perjury to pass current as the price of human

? How could you bear the tyranny your consciences
6XeI:Clseover you; the dagger that would turn upon

's blood, if in the moment of madness you could
your verdict the sword of justice to fall on the head
. committed to your sworn humanity, to be mas-
.~ presence by the perjured and a.bominaule evi-

.. been offered! But does it stop there? Has
....., *here ?-No. What said the honest-looking,
QDlettereti 1Diad of *he poor farmer? What said Cavanagh?
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"I kee:) a public-house. O'Brien came to me, and pretended
he was a revenue officer ;-1knew not but it Illight be so ;-
he to\l me he was so-he examined the little beer I had, and
my cask of porter." And, gentlemen, what did the villain do?
.While he was dipping his ahantloncd tongue in perjury and in
blood, he rohbed the wrL,tched man of two guineas. Where
is he now? D) you wonJer 11' is afraid of my eye? that he
has buried himself in the crowd? that he has shnmk into the
whole of the multitmle, when the witness endeavored to dis-
entangle him and his evidence? Do you not feel that he was
appalled with horror hy that more piercing and penetrating
eye that looks upon him, and upon me, and upon us all? The
chords of his heart bore testimony by its flight, and proved
that he fled for the same. Bnt does it rest there? No.
ness upon witness appeared for the prilk>ner, to whom, I
say, you will give that credit you must deny to O'BJiieC:::
the presence of God they swore, that they .. woaB_;.
him upon his oath, in the smallest matter." ; ...
him, gentlemen of the jury? Are YOll ~;
O'Brien? If you do, let him come forWatd ~ ..
where he has hid himself, and claim you by ... lctoI:..•..
you been fellow-companions? If you have, I daresa:r ;yGtl'.
recognize him. Have I done with him yet? No; while tAere
is a thread of his villainy together, I will tatter it, lest you
should be caught with it. Did he dare to say to the soli"" .
for the Crown, to the counsel that are prosecuting the p .
that" there is some one witness on the snrfaee of ....
that will say, he believes I am not a villain; but I
that deserves some credit on my oath in a courlol.
Did he venture to call one human being to t'ha.
why did they not venture to examine the •
as to the reasons of their disbelief? What. '< ••."

"eI1ough.tosay to any of you, gentlemeJl, that I;m .... thiu~
,.deserved credit on your oath, would Jl()t tIlel6nt questiotl
,..;1Jottid ask be the reason for that opinion? Did he
~ tb uk that question? No. I think the trial has
fairly bel humanely carried on. Mrs. :Moore was e
she undel"W'8nteross-examination-the object was to .
her credit. I offered to examine to her charaote
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would not be suffered to do it; they were right in the point
of law. Gentlemen, let me ask you another question :-ls the
character of O'Brien such, that you think he did not know
that any human creature was to attack it? Did you not see
him coiling himself in the scaly circles of his perjury, making
anticipated battle against the attack, that he knew would be
made, and spitting his venom against the man that might have
given such evidence of his infamous character, if he had dared
to appear.

Gentlemen, do you feel now that I was maliciously aspersing
the character of O'Brien? What language is strong enough
to describe the mixture of swindling and imposition which, in
the face of justice, this wretch has been guilty of ? Taking on
himself the situation of one of the King's officers, to rob the
King's subjects of th~ King's money; but that is not enough
for him-in the vileness and turpitude of his character he af-
terwards wants to rob them of their lives by perjury. Do I
speak truly to you, gentlemen, when I have shown you the wit-
ness in his real colors-when I have shown you his habitual
fellowship with baseness and fraud? He gave a recipe for
forging money. "Why did you give it to him?" "He was
an inquisitive man, and I gave it as a matter of course."
" But why did you do it ?" " It was a light, easy way of get-
ting money-I gave it as a humbug." He gave. a recipe for
fotging the coin of the country, because it was a light, easy
way of getting money! Has it, gentlemen, ever happened to
you in the ordinary passages of life, to have met with such a
constellation of atrocities and hon;ors, and that in a single
man? What do you say to Clarke? Except his perjury, he
has scarcely ground to turn on. What was his cross-examina-
tion? "Pray, sir, were you in court yesterday?" "No, sir, I

,."'88 not." " Why?" "Mr. Kemmis sent me word not to
come." There happened to be several persons who saw him
in C()mt; one of them swore it-the rest were ready. Call up
Ii little Skirmish" again.* " Pray, Skirmish, why did you say
you .ere .not in court yesterday, when you were ?" "Why, it
waa anU1e bit of a mistake, not being a lawyer. It being a

• "Little Skirmish," 1\ character in the Deserter.
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matter of law, I was mistaken."' "How Ili,l it ,happen yon
were mistaken?" " I was puzzlell hy tlw hanl questions that
Mr. M'Nally asked me." .What wa:;the h:ml qllc:;tionhe was
asked? "Were you in court yesterday?" "No; Mr. Kem-
mis sent me word I neell not cOUle." Ca.n yon, gentlemen of
the jury, suppose that any simple, well-meaning man would
commit such a gross and abominable perjury? I do not think
.he is a credible man; that is, that he swore truer than Lord
Portarlington did, because his lordship stands on a single tes-
timony; he may be true, because he has sworn on both sides;
he has sworn positively he was not in the court Jesterday;
and he has sworn positively he was !-so that, wherever the
truth is, he is found in it; let the ground be clean or dirty, he
is in the midst of it. There is no person but deserves some
little degree of credit; if the soul was 8j black 88 night, it
would burn to something in hell. But let me not appear to
avoid the question by any seeming levity upon it. O'Brien
stanqa blackened by the unimpeached proofs of five positive
perjuries. If he was ~dicled on anyone of them, he ~
not appear to give evidence in a court of justice; and I do call
upon you, gentlemen of the jury, to refuse hiI{lon his oath that
credit which never ought to be squandered on the evidence of
an abandoned and self-convicted perjurer.

The charge is not merely against the prisoner at the bar; it
takes in ~he entire character of your country. It is the first
question of the kind for agos brought forward in this nation to
public view, after an expiration of Jears. It is the great~:'\
periment of the informers'of Ireland, to see with what 8UCOfl81
they may make this traffic of huma.n blood. FifteeJJ.~;'~f
now in jail, depending on tho fate of the unfortubatf """' "J

and on the same blasted and perjured evidence of .0:' t
~re sta.ted at large the case, and the situation ot!.ln 'enl:
:I .. e no apology for wasting your time; I regret Ihave not

o~eable to do my duty; it would insult you if I were to
.' any such feeling to you. I have only to "apologizeto
Dr .". i~ for delaying his 8.llquittal. I have blackened the
ch~cter of O'Brien in every point of view; and, though he
antiCIpated ~eattack that would be made on it. yet he could
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not procure one human being even base enough to depose that
he was to be believed on his oath.

The eharaeter of the prisoner has been given. Am I war-
ranted in saying, that I am now defending an innocent and
unfortunate fellow subject, on the grounds of eternal justice
and immutable law? and by that eternal law I do call upon
you to acquit my client. I call upon you for your justice;
Great is the reward, and sweet is the recollection in the hour
of trial, and in the day of dissolution, when, the casualties of
life are pressing close upon your heal:t, and when in the ag-
onies of death, you look back to the justifiable and honorable
transactions of your life. At the awful foot of eternal justice I
do, therefore, invite you to acquit my client; and may God, of
his infinite mercy, grant you that great compensation which is
a reward more lasting than that perishable crown we read of,
which the ancients gave to him who saved the life of a fellow
citizen in battle. In the name of public justice! I do implore
you to interpose between the perjurer and his intended victim!
and, if ever you are assailed by the villainy of an informer, may
you find refuge in the recollection of that example, which,
when jurors, you set to those that might be called to pass
judgment upon your lives; to repel at the human tribunal the
intended effects of hireling perjury, and premeditated murder!
If it should be the fate of any of you to count the tedious mo-
ments of captivity, in sorrow and in pain, pining in the damps
and gloom of a dungeon, recollect there is another more awful
tribunal than any on earth, which we must all approach, and

~. before which the best of us will have occasion to look back to
.. ~.'.what little good he has done on this side the grave; I do pray,

that Eternal Justice may record the deed you have done, and
give to you the full benefit of your claims to an eternal re-
ward, a requital in mercy upon your souls I
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MEMOIR OF RON. HENRY GRATTAN.

IN the eighteenth century, Grattan stands forth as the exalted
pa.triot, the upright statesman, the foremost orator in the Irish
senate or at the Irish bar. His llame continues to enjoy the rev-
erence with which his contemporaries environed it, and Time has
left his laurels undimmed, his memory still fresh.

Born in Dublin in 1750,he was carefully trained for his future
career in life by his father, himself a barrister, and for years fill-
ing the judical position of Recorder, as well as representing his
native city in the parliament which Ireland possessedat tlfat day.

Young Grattan entered Trinity College in 1763, and after grad-
uating, four years later, proceeded to the Middle Temple, Lon-
don, to pursue the course of legal study which was to fit him to
succeed his father. But his mind was too great to be content with
mediocrity. He hung in rapt admiration on the eloquent periods
of the great Lord Chatham, and resolved to be an orator, devoting
his study to excel in eloquence..

He was admitted to the Irish ba.r in 1772, and three years later
entered the parliament of Ireland as member for Charlemont. He
at once, renouncing all hopes of government patronage, joined
Flood and the leading patriots in their efforts to benefit Ireland.
Free trade was one thing they claimed, and which England re-
msed. In April, 1780,he introduced his fanlOus Declamtion of
Rights, and by his eloquent advocacy of the best interests of his
native land became the idol of the Irish people. "'nen govern-
ment appealed to the volunteers, Grattan fired the nationa.l spirit,
and through his influence the number rose to eighty thousand.

He WAS the master spirit of the convention at Dungannon, and
drew the famous resolution, that "a claim of any body of men
other than the King, Lords and Commonsof Ireland to make laws
to bind this kingdom, is unconstitutional, illegal and a grievance."

England yielded then, to plot in treachery the Act of Union.



For a time Grattan lost somC'(1fhis I'''WI.r f<lrgnp.I hy his (plar-
reI with Flood, and after rqm'S('lltinc:- Dlll,liu iu17~1().rdir •.,I kIlI-

pomily from parliamC'ut, I'llt wlIi'U th,. iuf.lluons rnion was l'ru-
posed, re-entered it as Illl'mher filr "-ieldl)w.

'Vhen that iniquitons slll'l'n.ssion (If Irish I('~isIati(ln was :1<'-
eompIished, he ent,'rp,I thC' Iml',.rial p:lrli:ul1C'nt,f('IH'('s('uting ~[a]-
tall in 180t; amI D'Jblin in 1HO';; but tlIp yoice of an Irish mem-
ber was lost in h:1.Ilswhere Irish interests an,1 Irish welfare Wert'
but scoffed at.

His impassioned eloclllC'nce,his Ieanling, his p:llriotic fen-or,
were almost unheeded, bllt he labored to the la.."t with unswerving
fidelit,y to the great principles of his life, and died in London, llay
14th, 1820.
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SPEECH IN THE IRISH HOUSE OF COMMONS, ON
MR. FORBES' BILL TO LIMIT PENSIONS.

[IN 1785, the pension list amounted to £95,00U, which exceeded
the whole amount of the civil establishment. From 1757 to 1785,
every establishment, civil and military, greatly increased-the pa-
tronage of the Crown was extended, and the national debt amount-
ed to more than two millions.-The pension list of Ireland exceed-
ed that of England.- The commerce-the revenue, and the resources
of the former, bore no competition with those of the lattel'.-" It
was idle, therefore," said Mr. Forbes, "to talk of the independence
of the Irish parliament, whose members received wages from the
Crown." On this debate, Mr. Grattan made the memorable declo..
ration, which seemed to have given snch pain to the delicate feel-
ings of ministers :-" Should I affirm," said Mr. Grattan, "that
the pension list is not a grievance, I should affirm, in the face of
my country, an impudent, insolent, and a public lie !"J

Mr. Grattan rose, and spoke as follows:
Sir, the gentlemen who have urged the most plausible argU-

ment against the bill, have not taken the trouble to read it.
They say, that it gives up the control of parliament over such
pensions as shall not exceed the limits of the bill. No such
thing-your control cannot be given up without express words;
but here there are express words to save it: here, aware of
such a pretence, and that no color should be given for such an
objection, the preamble states the nature of the pensions which
are to have any existence at all, " such as are allowed by parlia-
ment." This objection being answered by the bill, I must ad-
vert to another, which has nothing to say to the bilL
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A ri<Ththonorable member has declared the hill to he theo
most exceptionable that ever came into parliament; I\n\l Jlis
reason for this most extraordinary declaration is most singular
indeed, "because it restrains the ministers of the Crown, lUl11

leaves the pension list open to both houses of parliament."'
From thence he infers that a practico of profusion will ensne,
and from hence you would infer that tlw pension list was not
now open to tho addresses of both or either of the h011ses of
parliament; but the fact is, that the evil he deprecates, now
exists: that the bill does not give, but finds allll leaves l\ pow-
er to both houses of parliament to address on such subjects.
As the matter now stands, both or either of the houses of
parliament may address for snch charges, and the minister may
also impose such charges with such a.Udre;ises. You are thus
exp0Red to the two causes of expense, the power of addresa in
us, and the unlimited power of pensioning without addre89 in
the minister; and the right honorable thinks you will increase
profusion by removing one of its causes ;-the principal cause
-the notorious cause-the unlimited power of the minister;
the most constant, operative and plentiful soUroa of prodigal-
ity. In the same argument he adds, that the power of par-
liament, in disposing of the public money, ruined this country,
when there was a redundancy in the treasury, by serving the
purpoaes of jobbing aristocracy. According to him, then, the
greatest evils which can befall this country are a surplus in the
treasury, and a restraint on the prodigality of the minister.

A prosperity which produces redundancy, and a constitu-
tional bill which restrains the unlimited grants of the O!'O'WD,
is his recipe for the ruin of Ireland. In the course of"
argument my right 40norable friend has spoken of ecODOD1Y.
Sir, a friend of mine the other night moved a resolution on the
Priaoiple of economy, "that your expense should not exceed
yo-qr~me;" his moti.on was founded on an obvious maxim,
~t ~,prdinary years a government should be restrained by
Itso~. ~iimate of expense and revenue; his motion was
re~ecte4 ~.two idle ar~ents :- That unforeseen emergenme.
mIgh~ ~,,:was one argument; but neither the complexi.>n
nor sltuatUmof ..~~.times warranted the apprehension ofd~
ger, and therefore the argument, if it had no corrupfiOlt."
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contemplation, was fictitious and idle. The other argument
against my friend's motion was, that the maxims of economy
were adopted already by the present administration.-On
what foundation, fact, or authority, such an argument was ad-
vanced, the catalogue of pensions can best determine. Those
pensions are not words, but facts. I always conceived that
the public treasure was, like the people's liberty, to be guard-
ed rather by law than confidence; ana I thought the new
taxes a good opportunity for establishing such a safeguard. I
thought that such a confidenoe, without such a safeguard,
would encourage administration at last into acts of profusion;
but I could not think the act of profusion would accompany
the professions of economy and the grants of the people. I
could not foresee that peculation would attend the birth of the
tax. I will consider this peculation, or tho new catalogue of
pensions, and then the bill-first the grievance, then the
remedy.

See how this grievance will naturally affect the people:
they will, perhaps, be inclined to think that they see in such a
measure the old school revived-the old spirit of plunder
renewed, when government in Ireland was nothing but the
division of spoil. They will remember that they have given
new taxes, and that they have not received the commerce
whiohwas, I say, promised, or the economy which was pro-
fessed; in short, they will see that you have gotten their mo-
ney, and have given them, as compensation, a new list of pen-
sions.

See how this grievance may affect the British govern-
ment: when the British minister sees that he has incurred the
odium of the new taxes, and of their misapplication, he will
naturally expect that his influence, at least, is augmented; but
.hen he finds that he has added nothing to his power, he will
JMaent this attack on his credit. The British government will
1IdOIlect, that to remove the causes of discontent and j~alousy
m'lNlt.nd, Great Britain surrendered her assumed suprema-
61.. Pi:n'haps that government will not think itself well used in
thepn.ml attempt to revive Irish jealousy, by the unneces-
sary peeu1ation of their servants in Ireland.

See again how this grievance affects the Irish ministlJ".
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Why give Ireland a grieyance, It Ir lW ollj. 'd Oil •':ll"t It, IlIlt to
lessen the credit of the Irish gIlYl'l"Illllt'llt"! (il'ut]..lLldl sl',~ak
of reflection-that cataillgue is tli.> rdlt-dillll. Yuu e:lllllut
conceal, nor justify, nor e:dClltlate : yonr couniyance would be
ll"gravation. The nallle of hi" EXl'cllelll'Y ha.s been introtlucetlo •
to sway debate; his frienll" cullle in tllOlate to serve him on
this subject; they should hayu dissua(l,~dhim from giving the
offence; they shoulll hayu tllill his Excellency, that his list of
pensioners would ue prejudicial to his fame, and was unneces-
sary to his support; that the profit weut to others, aul! the
scandal to the government.

While I protest against this mea.sure, as a most disinterest-
ed act of profusion on the part of government, and therefore
as an act of the most superlative folly, yet will I say more of
his grace, the Duke of Rutland; more than his own servants
have said of him; they have said of him on this subject, what
is ever said, that he is a lord lieutenant in the right; I say he
is an honest man in the wrong, which is better. I

Having stated the grievance, as far as affects the three inter.
ests concerned, I shall consider the defence; and first, it is ad.
vanced, that the pension list of Ireland is comparatively small
-small, if you compare it to the royal establishments of Eng-
land, or other countries.

I directly controvert that position; it is comparatively great;
for it is this moment equal to the pension list of Great Britain;
compare it to your hereditary revenue, and it is above one
third of the net produce of that revenue; and in the course of
thirty years it has increased more than double. .t\...notherar-
gument advanced in its defence tells you, that the new peDJtion
list or the last catalogue is small; sir, it is greater than the
produce of your new tax on hawkers and peddlers. Why oon-
mlUethat tax? Because government could not spare it. Why
waste that tax? When I see the state repose itseU on beg-
~&rs, I pity and submit. But when I see the state give away
Its ta.xea. thus eviscerated from the poor; when I see govern-
ment eolne to the poor man's hovel for a part of his loaf to
scatter i~;"hen I see government tax the pediller to pamper
the pensioner, I blush for the extortion of the state, and re~
bate an oifenee, that may be well called prodigality of rapiDe.
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Sir, when gentlemen say, that the new charge for pensions is
small, let me assure them they need not be alarmed; the charge
will be much greater; for, unless your interposition should
deter, what else is there to check it ?-will public poverty?
No. Now taxes? No.-Gratitude for those taxes? No.-
Principle? No.-Profession? No.-The love of fame, or sense
of infamy? Na.-Confined to no one description of merit, or
Tmnt of character, under the authority of that list, every man,
woman, and child in Ireland, have pretensions to become a
public incumbrance; so that since government went so far, I
marvel that they have stopped, unless the pen fell out of their
hand from fatigue, for it could not be from principle.

No, sir, this list will go on; it will go on till the merchant
shall feel it; until the manufacturer shall feel it; until the
pension list shall take into its own hand the keys of taxation;
and instead of taxing license to sell, shall tax the article and
manufacture itself; until we shall lose our great commercial
resource, a comparative exemption from taxes, the gift of our
poverty, and get an accumulation of taxes to be the com-
panion of our poverty; until public indignation shall cry shame
upon us, and the morality of a serious and offended community
shall call out for the interposition of law.

As a further defence of this grievance, it is said that the
House of Commons have, from time to time, addressed for
'pensions, and contributed to the incumbrance. H those ad-
dresses were improper, government was guilty of covin, in not
opposing the addresses in parliament; and the' argument then
proposes an emulation of reciprocal expense, and the exhorta-
tion to mutual rapine. H, on the other hand, these addresses
were proper, the argument amounts to this-that there are
many necessary charges on the pension list, therefore there
should be more that are unnecessary; and the greater the
public charge on the revenues, the greater should be the mis-
application. In the same spirit gentlemen have relied on
bounties, and the scrambling committee. The fact, however,
is, that the corn bounty is greatly diminished, and the scram.
hling committee is extinct; but suppose the fact to be other-
wise, what is the argument, but 1\ proposal to parliament to
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have the nation a victim to jobs on the one hand, and to pen-
sions on the other.

In defence of this incumbrance it is further n<1vance..l,that
old quality should be supportcd.-Admitt~~d. I bavo no per-
sonal dislike to any indi\"itlual of tbe new catalogue.

I have for some great respect and love. Tbe first name did
Lonor to the cbair, and is an bonor to Ule parliament that
provides for him. .As to old quality, whJ not bring back the
great Irish offices now in tbe hands of absentce~, and give old
quality great places instead of little pen8ions! Again, why the
one under tbat description considered so late, and the other so
little? But is the merit of four or five of this catalogue the
qualification of nineteen; unless qualification, like the plague,
is caught by contagion.

Sir, in so very numerous a list, it is almost impossible that
some meritorious persons should not have been obtruded; and
yet in so numerous a list, it is astonishing there should be 80

few of tlaat description. One pension of thai deecription I
well remember; it suggests to me other consideraaoDB than
those which 8I1cha list would naturally inspire-I mean the
pension to the family of the late chief baron. I moTed for
that pension: I did it from a natural and instinctive feeling;
I came to this House from his hearse. What concern first
suggested, reason afterwards confirmed. Do I lament that
pension? Yes i-because in it I lament the mortality of no-
ble emulation-of delightful various endowments-and above
all, because I feel the absence of him who, if now here, would
have inspired this debate, would have asserted your privileges,
exposed the false pretences of prerogative, and haw 8dd.ed
one angelic voice to the councils of the nation. 'if

Having considered the pension list as a grievance, I shall
:ao1r trouble you with some observations on the remedy, namely,
~.billlVhich my friend proposes on the spur of the present
~ ..grounding himself on the example of England. ID
~tothis bill, some gentlemen of this House have come
f~ & tiler zast)' armor of old prerogative, and have stated
this ~FtQ refonn abuses by bill, as an invasion of the ~
cred ~ 01 the Crown. Sir, I apprehend that par.~
m~y, and ought to remedy abuses, even though they are'tlot i•

.~ ....

~
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themselves illegal. On this principle it was that the judges' bill
was passed; on this principle the habeas corpus bill in Ireland
was passed; and on this. principle m::my of the best laws in
England have passed. Abuses which obtain under color of law,
are best rectified in parliament.

When the Commons of England had returned to their House,
from a decisive answer given by Charles I. to the petition of
right, they began to consider tha state of the nation in all the
various ma:!J.gement of the King's prerogative; a message was
delivered through the speaker, from the King, to admonish
them not to cast reflections on his government, or to enter into
the affairs of the state. 81.: Edward Coke observed, on that
message: "It is the busiuel:lsof this House to moderate the
King's prerogative. Nothing which reacheth to abuse, that
may not be treated of here." This principle is particularly
'i>plicable to cases of money, over which you, by special pri-
vilege, preside; and still more applicable to cases of your own
revenues, bec.ause they are appropriated. A right honorable
member b.s contradicted this; he saY3,that however the new
customs and excise may be appropriated, yet that the old cus-
toms are under no. appropriation whatsoever; and he says fur-
ther, that formerly the King had a right to them by common
law; and he states that they amount to £200,000 per annum;
hu~ the right honora.ble member is not warranted, either by the
l.a1JS or coustitu.tion of his country, in the. doctrine which he
has veBt1ll'~dto advance. Oharles L thought, indeed, like the
right honora.ble member, that the King was entitled to tonnage
and poundage by common law; bat the parliament of England
differed from both, and resolved such levies to be illegal, and
the persons who, thinlring like the member, had been concerned
therein, to be delinquents. Nay, the old customs to the King
makes an exception; and the qualification of a grant in any
decree, usually bespeaks the poverty of the grantor; the mem-
.. illerefore seems not to have adverted sufficiently either to".t.uf;e law or the constitution of his country .
. ~ ..~ of Charles II. which grants the new customs,

ad ~ aIao the member does not appear entirely to under-
ItaDd. __ to consolidate the new and old customs, and ap-
propl:We both k> one and the same purpose. After reciting
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the old grant, and establishing a COllllllt)fibook of rates, it
says,-"And for the better guanling aJlll tl,'ft'nlling of the s('as,"
-and then it proceeds to grant the new CU,.;tOlllS:the words
"better guarding and defending of the scas," bespeak tho ap-
propriation both to one anll tho same purpoStJ, and is a term
of connection between the old and new customs, making them
a common fund for the defence of the seas.

But I might yield all this-I might allow that the hereditary
revenue is not appropriated-that the act of customs does not
mean the guarding the seas, nor the act of excise the pay of
the army. Yet i:; the hereditary revenue the estate of the na-
tion, of which the first magistrate is but a trustee for public
purposes. It is not the primte property of the King, but the
public revenue, and any diversion thereof is a crime. The
great Duke of Buckingham was impeached for s11ch a crime;
one article of his impeachment was the grant of several P!I-'
sions to himself and his friends out of the roVElll11e,'Uadole
criminal pension in the schedttle, was a charge on ..
toms of Irela.nd. At an earlier period t~ DalFe '
was impeached, and one charge was the granttl!
himself and his friends. At an earlier period, in of
Richard II., an Earl of Oxford was impeached fo1' to
himself and his friends; the crime is called interceptiontl
subsidy; whereby the Realm was left undefended, and grants
like yours for the clefence thereof, wasted on individuals, while
the people were doubly taxed, as you are, to make up the wan.'
ton deficiency. ,

Thus does it appear, that in cases concerning pensions by
prerogative, the Commons have interfered; though ~Ye
in those cases might plead that the revenues out of wlli6'hth_
grants arose, were wholly appropriated; but a public ~t ap-
propriates itself to the public use; and the parliament that
pl'Oeeeds either to punish or control the diversion thereof, does
not i,Ji'Vadethe prerogative of the Crown, but exercises the pri-
vilege of the Commons, in guarding the inheritance of the na-
tion. In reforming such abuses, you may prOCfed in your ~_
~uisitorial 'capacity, as the greatest inquest of the nation/by
Impeachment, or in your legislative capacity, by bill; the .....
ter is the milder method-my friend adopts it; and p~
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rather to reform than to punish. You tell him that we have
submitted to this grievance for a long time. It is true; but a
course of toleration and impunity neither constitutes inno-
cence, nor draws out the sting of a grievance; it is true, you
have submitted to this grievance for a long time. Hence the
many erroneous arguments of this night. The public inherit-
ance has been so diverted to private purposes, by a series of
ministers, that we have forgotten the proprietor in the misap-
plication of the property, and talk of the estate, as of the pri-
vate patrimony of the King. Hence these prerogatives of ra-
pine! these rights of plunder! the authority of the King to be
robbed by his own servants of the common stock !-Hence it
is, that gentlemen have sd up the shadow of prerogative as a
sentinel to public robbery.

When gentlemen call this bill an attack o:a the prerogative
of the Crown, they are answered by the principles of the con-
stitution; but they are also answered by a precedent of the
most decisive nature; and that precedent is this very bill,
which is now the law of England. By the law of England, no
pensioner for years, or during pleasure, can sit in parliament;
and by the law of England the amount of pensions is limited.
The first law passed at the time of the Revolution, and was
improved in the reign of Queen Anne. The latter passed in
1782, with the entire concurrence of these very persons who
now constitute this administration; and yet the argument of
prerogative would have beeu stronger in England, because
there a civil list had been granted to the King, and the subse-
quent limitation of pensions on that list, seemed a revocation
of the powers of the grant. On what authority then, or pre-
tence, do gentlemen call a measure w.hich they supported as
necessary for England, an invasion of the rights of the Crown,
when proposed for the benefit of Ireland? What pretence
have they for such partial doctrine of unequal measure? As
if that was infringement in Ireland, which in England was con-
stitution; or, as if what was moderation in the people of
:England, would be in those of Ireland, arrogance and pre-
snmptiOD.

This leads me to another objection, on which gentlemen
much relied, that this bill is un innovation-a Ilewconstitution;
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to admit lhe undue influence of the Cmwn in parliamellt, and
to control the excess of expense-an illlt.)vatiun! It is an en-
croachment most certainly, au l'UlTll:l<:hllll'nton corruption, an
invasion on the ancient pri\"ill'~"s of \"t'uality; it. is the old con-
stitution encroaching and inllomting on long es&.ablished dis-
honest practices anll acculUulating expenses. All these ex-
penses and practices, it seems we have l\lreatly sanctified; we
votetl, the other night, that neither in their excess or applica-
tion were they a grievance. Sir, I will not presume to censure
a vote of tlils House, but I may be permitted to explain thal
vote; we could not mean, by that vote, that the present pen_
sion list was no grievance, for there was no man in debate
hardy enough to make such an assertion; no man considers
what that pension list is; it is the prodigality, jobbiug, misap-
plication, and corruption of every Irish mini~ siDoe 1'17i.
To say that such a list was not, either inits exoe&I 01." appJioa.-
tion, a grievance, was to declare, tha~ since Uud peI:'io4(~ it,
.oove half a century,) all your ministers were ,"i.II .-
rather, indeed, that God had govemed YOll_l ,W
never sent you a minister in his a.nger."'f~I"l;"";"'"1

I declare I could not affirm the innoce.ooe of""~.8f'"
I should be guilty of affirming what I conceive to be ~ •
gentlemen think otherwise ?-Let them take their oa~ .•
one hand, and place on their heart the other; let them .toot
tlUs nation in the face, and in that posture declare, lhM '.
present Irish pension list is not, either in its excess or ~
tion, a grievance I They could not do it; they have voted "W
they would not say. I dissented from their vote, I:Md I ".
along with their conviction.

•••
SPEECH IN THE DEBATE ON TlTJDi'&

INTHEImsH PABLIAlIiNT, IN 1m.

8m, in. this session we have, on the subject of turn ...
som~ p~ ~o1lgh we have not made much. n.:....
admitted ~ mtcm .. thing does exist a.mong the ~;~ •.
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of people as distress; we have condemned their violence, we
hM"o made provh1ions for its punishment, but wa have admit-
ted also that the peasantry are ground to the earth; we have
admitted the fact of distress.

We have gone further; we have acknowledged that this dis-
tress should make part of our parliamentary inquiry-we have
thought proper, indeed, to postpone the day, but we are
agreed, notwithstanding, in two things-the existence of a
present distress, and the necessity of a future remedy.

A multitude of particulars would be tedious; but there are
some features so very striking and prominent, we cannot avoid
the sight of them. Our present system of supporting the clergy,
is liable to radical objections: in the south, it goes against the
first principle of human existence; in the south, you tithe po-
tatoes. Would any man believe it? the peasant pays, I am in-
formed, often seven pounds an acre for land, gets sixpence a day
for his labor, and pays from eight to twelve shillings for his
tithe! If the whole case was comprised in this fact, this fact
is sufficient to call for your intnrference: it attacks cultivation
in its cradle, and tithes the lowest, the most general, and the
most compassionate subsistence of human life: tho more se-
verely felt is this, because it is chiefly confined to the south,
one of the great regions of poverty. In Conn aught, potatoes
do llot pay tithe; in the north, a moderate modus takes place
'When they do pay; but in the south they do pay a grea.t
tithe; and in the south you have perpetual disturbances!
That the tithe of potatoes is not the only distress, I am not
now to be" informed. Six or seven pounds an acre for land.,
and sixpence a day for labor, are also causes of misery; but
the addition of eight, ten, or twelve shillings tithe, to the two
other causes, is, and must be, a very great aggravation of that
misery; and as you cannot well interfere in regulating the rent
01 land, or price of labor, I do not see that you, therefore,
~ not interfere where you can regulate and relieve; I do
JIQIjeee why you should suffer a most heavy tithe to be added
to the high price of rent, and the low price of labor; neither
am I 8e1ltIib1eof the force of that supposition, which conceives
a diminution of the tithe of potatoes would be only an auS-
mentation of the rent; for I do not find that ront is higher in
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counties where pobtoes are not tith ...l: Il"f ,';lII I ~",' ]l<lW:in
existing lease can he cancell,',l, all,l th" r.'lIt ill'T":iSe.!. hy the
diminishing or taking ofTthe lith,,; ll,'itlwr d'l I se., that simil-
itude between tithe ar.l r.'llt. W]li,.}l shou],1 ju,stify the eomp:\f-
ison; rent is !mynwrt f'lr lan,l, titlH' is payment for capital,
and labor expend.~.l on land; th.' proportion of rent dimini.'~he~
with the proportion of the pWllu('l', that is. of tho industry-,
the proportion of titho increases with the ilHlustry ; rent there-
foro, Oven It high rent, may he a compu]si'll1 on labor, and tithe
a ponalty.

The cottager docs pay tithe, and the grazicr ilocs not; the
rich grazier, with a yery beneficial lease, and without any sys-
tem of husbandry, is exempted, and throws the parson on
labor and poverty. As this is against the first principle of
husbandry, so another regulation is again.'\t the first principle
of manufacture. You tithe flax, rape, and hemp, the rudi-
ments of manufacture. Hence, in the north, you have no flax
farmers, though there are many who cultivate flax. . Yon give
a premium for the growth of flax, a premium for the laud car-
riage and export of com, and you give the parson the tithe of
the land, labor, and cultivation occupied therein, coutrary to
the prosperity of either; as far as you have settled, you are
wrong, and wrong where you have unsettled.

What is the tithe is one question, what is tithable is an.
other. Claims have been made to the tithe of turf, the tithe
of roots; mocluses have been disputed, litigation has been add-
ed to oppression; the business has been ever shamefully neg-
lected by parliament, and has been left to be regulated, more
or less, by the dexterity of the tithe-proctor, and the mJeu.oe
of the parish; so that distress has not been ooDJined to the
people, it has extended to the parson; your system is not only

,against the first principle of human existenct1--6ga.inst the first
pr.iaciple of good husbandry-against the first prl.D.ciple of
maDufacture-against the first principle of public quiet-it
.goeaalso.againEt the security and dignity of the clergy. Their
case -been redllced to two propositions-that they are not
supporied ..•by the real tithe or tenths, and that they are sap-

~Frted by a degrading annual contract; the real tithe or t.eIIth
18 therefore .anaeoesaary for their support, for they ha.......
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without it; and the annual contract is improper, by their own
admission, and the interference of parliament proper therefore.
Certainly the annual contract is below the dignity of 3, clergy-
man; he is to make a bargain with the squire, the farmer, and
the peasant, on a subject which they do, and he does not un-
derstand; the more his humanity and his erudition, the less
his income; it is a situation where the parson's property falls
with his virtues, and rises with his bad qualities. Just so the
parishioner-he loses by being ingenuous, and he saves by dis-
honesty. The pastor of the people is made a spy on the hus-
bandman; he is reduced to become the annual teasing con-
tractor and litigant, with a flock among whom he is to extend
religion by his personal popularity; an agent becomes neces-
sary for him; it relieves him in this situation, and this agent
or proctor involves him in new odium and new disputes; the
squire not seldom defrauds him, and he is obliged to submit in
repose and protection, and to reprise on the cottager; so that
it often happens that the clergyman shall not receive the thir-
tieth, and the peasant shall pay more than the tenth; the nat-
ural result of this is a system which makes the parson depend-
ent on the rich for his repose, and on the poor for his subsist-
ence. I am sure the spirit of many clergymen, and the jus-
tice of many country gentlemen, resist suchan evil in many
cases; but the evil is laid in the law, which it is our duty and
interest to regulate.

From a situation so ungracious, from the disgrace and loss
of making in his own person a little bargain with squires, farm-
ers, and peasants, of each and every description, and from
non-residence, the parson is obliged to take 'refuge in the as-
sistance of a character, by name a tithe farmer, and by pro-
fession an extortioner; this extortioner becomes part of the
establishment of the church; by,interest and situation, there
are two descriptions of men he L'Jsure to defraud, the one is
the parson, the other the people. He collects sometimes at
1ifty per cent.; he gives the clergyman less than he ought to
receive, and takes from the peasants more than they ought to
pay j he is not an agent who is to collect a certain rent; he, is
an adventurer, who gives a certain rate for the privilege of
making a had llS6 of an unsettled claim; this claim over the •
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powers of collection, and what i,.; t";lsillg 01" prtlvoking in the
law, is in hishand an instrumt'llt not of jll--ti,'" I.ut of usury;
he sometimes sets the tithe,.; to a fWl'ollll titlw farmer, so that
the land becomes a prey to a suhol"\lination of \"ulturcs.

In arbitrary countries the revenue is coilectcd by men who
farm it, and it is a lIlolle of oppn~ssion the most severe in the
most arbitrary country; the farming of tlw revenue is given to
the Jows. ,Yo intro,luce this practice in the collection of
tithes, and t he tithe farmer frequently calls, in aid of Christi-
anity, the arts of the synagogue ;--obnoxious on account of all
this, the unoffenJing clergyman, thrown otT by the rich upon
the poor, cheated most exceedingly by hig tithe farmer, and
afterwards involved in his ollium, hecomes an object of out-
rage; his property and person are both attacked, and in both
the religion and laws of your country scandalized and dis-
graced. The same cause which produces a violent a'tac& on
the clergyman among the lower order of the CODlIIUlIlity, pro-
duces among some of the higher orders a l&ngaor and neutral-
i'Y in defending him. Thus outraged and fonaba 001IIII8
to parlia.men~; we abhor the barbarity, we pllDish t,
we a.cknowledge the injury, but we are afraid of admiaiatering
any radical or effectual relief; beoause we are afraid of the
claims of the church; they claim the tenth of whAtever by
capital, industry or premium.is produced from land. One
thousand men claim this, and they claim this without any
stipulation, for what appears for the support of the poor, the
repair of the church, or even the residence of the preaeb .
Alarmed at the extent of such a claim, we concein: ...
difficulty of collection is our security, and fear tc) .ftp~
which may be necessary for the collection of ~~
lest the clergy should use those powers for the ~/Gfa
~ oatalogue of dangerous pretensions. We Jreasoa

."-'" apprehension; and the last claWie ill riot ad. haa
pr~6 clergyman in the south to deJDaDd.the athe of
Agi"""r.l1ll1' and to attempt to renew a confusion 'Which yow
~t~i ..... to compose. The present state of the clergy ..
18, thai -~ collect his customary tithe without the ~
fere~ce of ...... ,; and parliament cannot intener.1ri •• ~

.' making a ~ ftpWion, lei, any assistance 110.. ;;;.....
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should be applied to the enforcement of dormant claims-am-
biguous and unlimited.

Thus, I submit to this House, the situation of the clergy, as
well as of the people, calls on you to take up at large the sub-
ject of the tithe. You have two grounds for such an investi-
gation-the distress of the clergy, and the distress of th~
people.

Against your interference three arguments are objected, two
of which are fictitious, and one only is sincere. The sincere
but erroneous objection is, that we ought not to affect in any
degree the rights of the church; to which I answer briefly,
that if, by the rights of the church, the customary tithes only
are intended, we ought to interfere, to give and secure the full
profit of them; and if, by the rights of the church, are meant
those dormant claims I allude to, we ought to interfere to pre-
vent their operation.

Of the two arguments, that one on petitions relies on the im-
possibility of making any commutation; but this argument
rather fears the change than the difficulty. This argument is
surely erroneous, in supposing that the whole wit of man, in
parliament assembled, cannot, with all its ingenuity, find a
method of providing for nine thousand persona. We, who pro-
vide for so large a civil list, military list, pension list, revenue
list, cannot provide for the church. What! is the discovery of
the present income of the church an impenetrable mystery?
Or is it an impossibility to give the same income, but arising
from a different regulation? fixing some standard in the price
of grain; or if commutation be out of the power of human ca-
pacity, is this establishment of a modus impossible-different,
perhaps, in the different counties, but practicable in all? or if
not practicable, how comes it, that there should be a modus
established in some parts of Ireland already for some tithable
-.rtieles? Is it impossible to have a moderate modus on corn,
1IJlllaome modus on pasture? Or to lay on potatoes a very
_~laodns, or uther to exonerate them as well as flax?
W_<lit not be practicable to get rid of the tithe-farmer, and
give m.plunder between the people and the parson? If all
this be a difllcnlt'y, it is a difficulty which is worthy of you;
and if yon succeed in any part of it, you do service.
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The other argument relics on the times; al1\1 I ackllllwlt.Jge
they are an objection to the bill at 1'1' •. ", 'Ilt, 1>lit 11<l1lt' against
the laying the foundation 11,)W, of a 1lh':L"IU"e t J take place 011

the restoration of public lwacc; it may bo an ilhlncclllent to
that peace; it cannot he an ine"lltiw to the e<llltmr)"; it is briv-
ing government the full force of rewar.l awl punishment; and
I apprehel1LI, if no stl'p whatsacn.r was tak.'Il, awl no debate
introducetl at present, nothing wonhl b,) .l'llle ill f~lture. I shall
therefore trouble yon with a lllotionnow, alld next session, with
a. bill on that subject.

He then moved tho following resolution:

"That, iC it shallllPpear, at the commenCl'nH'ut or thl' next l!cs.'lion of
parliament, that public tranquillity hM heen restored in those parts of the
kingdom that have been lately disturoo.l, and due obedience paid to the
laws, this House will take into consideratiou the 8ubj~ of aUll., ..
endeavor to form some plan for the honorable 8Uppon of \he eIerQ._
the ease of the people,"

....
ON THE DOWNFALL OF BONAPARTE.

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMOKS, MAY, 1815.

8m: I sincerely sympathize with the honorable g.. ~ ..
who spoke last in his anxiety on this imPorirmt q1:lt!lltioo"i'lifId
my solicitude is increased by a knowledge that ,Ii"-'hl
opinion from my oldest political friends. l'0.....,... •
ddtitend against the additional weight given to the .~
o.C.~ noble lord who moved the a.mendment, by the pmty of
his ~ the soundness of his judgment, and the elevation of
hisr-,~ I agree with my honorable friends in thinking that
w~ o,,~ to impose a government upon France. I agree
WIth thel1l}tlUeprecating the evil of war; but I deprecate ~.
m~l'c the ~ evil of a peace without securities. _<1 &_
mthout allies.8ir. I Wish it was a question betweea' ....
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and war; but, unfortunately for the country, very painfully to
us, and most injuriously to all ranks of men, peace is. not in
our option; and the real question is, whether we shall go to
war when our allies arc assem,bled, or fight the battle when
those allies shall be dissipated?

Sir, the French government is war; it is a statocracy, elect-
ive, aggressive, and predatory ; her armies live to fight, and
fight to live; their constitution is essentially war, and the ob-
ject of that war the conquest of Europe. What such a person
as Bpnaparte, at the head of such a constitution, will do, you
may judge by what he has done; and, first, he took possessioll
of the greater part of Europe; he made his son King of Rome;
he made his son-in-law Viceroy of Italy; he made his brother
King of Holland; he made his brother-in-law King of Naples;
he imprisoned the King of Spain; he banished the Regent of
Portugal, and formed his plan to take possession of the Crown
of England. England had checked his designs; her trident
had stirred up his empire from its foundation; he complained
of her tyranny at sea; but it was her power at sea which ar-
rested his tyranny on land-the navy of England saved Europe.
Knowing this, he knew the conquest of England became ne-
cessary for the accomplishment of the conquest of Europe,
and the destruction of her marine necessary for the conquest
of England. Accordingly, besides raising an army of sixty
thousand men for the invasion of England, he applied himself
to the destruction of her commerce, the foundation of her
naval power. In pursuit of this object, and on his plan of a
western empire, he conceived, and in part executed, the design
of consigning to plunder and destruction the vast regions of
Russia; he quits the genial clime of the temperate zone; he
bursts through the narrow limits of an immense empire; he
a.bandons comfort and security, and he hurries to the pole, to
hazard them all, and with them the companions of his victories,
and the fame and fruits of his crimes and his talentR, on speeu-
lation of leaving in Europe, throughout the whole of its extent,
no one free or independent nation. To oppose this huge con-
ception of mischief and despotism, the great potentate of the
north, froin his gloomy recesses, advances to defend himself
against the voracity of ambition amid the sterility of his em-
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pire. Ambition is omnivorou,;-it f.':l"i,; on familll' an<l !'heds
tons of blood, that it may stary" ill i,'". in ••nl.'r to commit a
ro1lber)" on desolation. Thc I",w,'r of th., ~orth.l !-ia~',joins
another prince, whom Bonaparte had d"privell of almost the
whole of his :mtlll1rity, tllt' Killg of l'ru~sia. and then another
potentate, whom Bonaparte llad <l"priycli of the principal part
of his dOllliJji()II~,the Emperor of "\ustria. These three pow-
erH,physical causeH, final justicl', till' illtlul'nce of your victo-
ries in Spain a111lPortugal, awl th" spirit giH'n to Europe by
the aellieWIIll'nts and renown of your great commander. (the
Duke of Wellington,) together with the precipitation of his
OW1l ambition, combine to accomplish his destruction. Bona-
parte io;; conquered. He who said: "I will be like the Mosi
High;" he who smote the nations with a continual stroke-
this short-lived son of the moming, Lucifer, falls, and the
Earth is at rest; the phantom of royalty plUl8e8on to DOthmg,
and th~ three, kings to the gates of Paris; there the1 8fand.,
the late victims of his ambition, and now the ~.of
his destiny and the masters of his empire; wi~ ....... ,
cation he had gone to their countries with fire -1I(IrciIl;
with the greatest provocation they come to his COIUJItif
with life and liberty; they do an act unparalleled in the an--
nalil of hiHtor)", iluch as nor envy, nor time, nor malice, nor
prejudico, nor ingratitude can efface; they give to his iubject.ll
liberty, and to himself life and royalty. This is greater thaa
conquest! The present race must confess their virtues, ....
ages to come must crown their monuments, and place .....
above hGroes and kings in glory everlasting.

i
,."

When Bonaparte states the conditions of the trea9:•....
tainebleau are not performed, he fOJ::getsone of ~.
the condition by which he lives. It is very trQe. ~ ... _,.
mi~ture of policy and prudence in this me8081De;. _~ •.,....

I ~.act of magnanimity notwithstanding. and it ill not ill
Pro~ce to turn such an act to your disadvantage. With
respeOl. the other act, the mercy shown to his people, I ha-.
und~~t,; the allies did not give liberty to France. ther
enabled .~.Jc>.Ji,ve a constitution to herself, a better •
tion t~an t~ ....hich, with much laboriousness, and
spectIon, ana.~, and procrastination, the

I

I
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pliers fabricated, when the iJacobins trampled down the flimsy
work, murdered the vain philosophers, drove out the crazy re.
formers, and remained masters of the field in the triumph of
superior anarchy and eonfusion; better than that, I say,
which the Jacobin destroyed, better than that which he after-
wards formed, with some method in his madness, and more
madness in his method; with such a horror of power, that in
his plan of a constitution he left out a government, and with
so many wheels that everything was in movement and nothing
in concert, so that the machine took fire from its own velocity
in the midst of death and mirth, with images emblematic of
the public disorder, goddesses of reason turned fool, and of
liberty turned fury. At length the French found theIr advan-
tage in adopting the sober and unaffected security of King,
Lords, and Commons, on the idea of that form of government
which your ancestors procured by their firmness, and main-
tained by their discretion. The people had attempted to give
the French libarty, and had failed; the wise men (so her
philosophers called themselves) had attempted to give liberty
to France, and had failed; it remained for the extraordinary
destiny of the French to receive their free constitution from
kings. This constitution Bonaparte has destroyed, together
with the treaty of Fontainebleau, and having broken both,
desires your confidence; Russia confided, and was deceived;
Austria. confided, and was deceived. Have we forgotten the
treaty of Luneville, and his abominable conduct to the Swiss?
Spain and other nations of Europe confided, and all were de-
ceived. During the whole of this time he was charging on
England the continuation of the war, while he was, with uni-
form and universal perfidy, breaking his own treaties of peace
for the purpose of renewing the w:ar, to end it in what was
worse than war itself-his conquest of Europe.

But now he repents and will be faithful! he says so, but he
says the contrary also: "I protest against the validity of the
tteat,. .of Fontainebleau; it was not done with the consent of
the ~; I protest against everything done in my absence;
see my speech to the army and people; see the speech of my
counen to me." The treaty of Paris was done in his absence;
by that treaty were returned the French colonies and prisoners.
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t~us he ta~e~ life an.d empire ~rolil.tIll' tr •.aty of F()lltain~.llleau,
WIth an ongmal deslt,'11to sd It aSI'}..; :111,1 1:.. tak •.s prisoners
and colonies from the tn-at.'" ,.f Paris. \\ bit'll h.>aftc'rwtlnls sets
aside also; and he mustl'rs an army, by a singular fatality, in
a great measure compos,',l of troops who owe their enlarge-
ment, and of tl chief who mn's his lifp. to tll(' powers he fights,
by the resources of Francc, who ow\'s to those powcrs her sal-
yation. He gives a reason for this: I. Xothing' is good which
was done without the conspnt of the people .. \Iul\'ing been de-
posed by that people, and elc>ctedby the army in their defiance.)
'With such sentiments, which go not so Illuch against this or
that particular treat)' as against the principles of affiance, the
question is, whether, with a view to the security of Europe, you
will take the faith of Napoleon, or the army of your allies?

Gentlemen maintain, that we are not equal to the contest ;
that is to say, confederated Europe cannot fight France single-
handed. If that be 'your opinion, you are .conquered this mo-
ment; you are conquered in spirit: but that is not your
opinion, bor was it the opinion of your ancestors. They thought,
and I hope transmitted the sentiment as your birthright, that
the armies of these islands could always fight, and 6ght with
success their own numbers. See now the numbers you are to
command: hy this treaty you are to have in the field what
may he reckoned not less than six hundred'thousand men;
besides that stipulated army you have at command, what may
be reckoned as much more,-I say you and the allies. The
Emperor of Austria alone has an army of five hundred thousand
men, of which one hundred and twenty thousand were &eot to
Italy to oppose Murat, whOis now beaten; Austria isnot, ....
occupied by Murat; Prussia is not occupied by theSamu, nor
Russia by the Pole,-at least, not so occupied that t¥y have
~t ample and redundant forces for this war; you have a gen-
-",'Dever surpassed, and allies in heart and cont1den.ce. Boo
n()'W"~parte's muster: he has lost his exteTnaI dominions,
andia'liduced from a population of one hundred millions, to "
popnla." of twenty-five millions; besides, he has lost the
power of fi1Krination,for though he may be called the subvertet
of ~gs,ieiaa not proved to be the redresser of grievaaCe8.
SWltzerlandhquot .forgotten, all Europe remembers the ......
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of his reformation, and that the best reform he introduced was
wor<;ethan the worst government he subverted. As little can
Spain or Prussia forget what was worse even than his reform-
ations, the march of his armies: it was not an army; it was a
military government in march, like the Roman legions in Ramo's
worst time, Italica or Rapax, responsible to nothing, nor God,
nor man. 'rhus he has administered a cure to his partisans for
any enthusiasm that might have been annexed to his name,
and is now reduced to his resources at home; it is itt home
that he must feed his armies and find his strength, and at home
he wants artillery, he wants cavalry; he has no money, he has
ne;>credit, he has no title. With respect to his actual numbers,
they are not ascertained, but it ma,}'be collected that they bear
no proportion to those of the allies.

But gentlemen presume that the French nation will rise in
his favor as soon as we enter their country. We entered their
country before, but the,}' did not rise in his favor; on the con-
trary, they deposed him; the article of deposition is given at
length. It is said we endeavor to impose a government on
France. The French armies elect a conqueror for Europe, and
Our resistance to this conqueror is called imposing a govern-
ment on France; if we put down this chief, we relieve France
as well as Europe from a foreign yoke, and this deliverance is
called the imposition of a. government on France. He-he
~ a government on France; he imposed a foreign. yoke
on France; he took from the French their property by contri-
bution; he took their children by conscription; he lost her
empire, and, a thing almost unimaginable, he brought the enemy
to the gates of Paris. We, on the contrary, formed a project,
as appears from a paper of 1805, which preserved the integrity
of the French empire; the allies, in 1814, not only preserved
the integrity of the empire as it stood in 1792, but gave her
bfl' hl>erty, and they now afford her the only chance of redemp-
.~F Against these allies will France now combine, and hav-
~;~ived from them her empire as it stood beforo the war,
WiIi ..additions in consequence of their deposition of Bona-
pari&, ..... ;having gotten back her capital, her colonies, and
her prisoners, will she break the treaty to which she owes
:ihem; rise up against the allies who gave them; break her
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oath of allegiance; destroy the constitution she has formed;
depose the King she has chosen; rise up against her own de-
liverance, in support of contribution and conscription, to per-
petuate her political damnation under the yoke of a stranger?
_ Gentlemen say France has elected him. They have no
grounds for so saying; he had been repulsed at Antibes, and
he lost thirty men; he landed near Cannes the first of March,
with one thousand one hundred. With this force he pro-
ceeded to Grasse, Digne, Gap, and on the seventh he entered
Grenoble; he there got from the desertion of regiments above
three thousand men and a park of artillery; with this additional
force he proceeded to Lyons; he left Lyons with about seven
thousand strong, and entered Paris on the twentieth, with all
the troops of the line that had been sent to oppose him; the
followingday he reviewed his troops, and nothing could equal
the shouts of the army except the silence of the people. This
was, in the strictest sense of the word, a military election: it
was an act whet'e the army deposed the civil government; it
WaS the march of a military chief over a conqu(red people. The
nation did not rise to resist Bonaparte or to defend Louis, be-
cause the nation could not rise upon the army; her mind as well
as her constitution was conquered; in fact, there was no nation;
everything was army, and everything was conquest. France
had passed through all the degrees of political probation, revo-
lution, counter-revolution, wild democracy, intense d'espotism,
outrageous anarchy, philosophy, vanity, and madness; and now
she lay exhausted, for horse, foot, and dragoons to exercise her
power, to appoint her a master-captain or cornet who should
put the brand of his name upon her government, calling it his
dynasty, and under this stamp of dishonor pass her on to
futurity.

Bonaparte, it seems, is to reconcile everything by the gift of
~,- constitution. He took possession of "Holland, he did
"'~her 80 free constitution; he took possession of Spain,
he __ give her a free constitution; he took possession of
SW'~P,llt4. W'hoseindependence he had guaranteed, he did
not ~ft~.afree constitution; he took possession' of Italy
he did llOt.,.ller a free constitution; he took possession of
France, he ,di4 .. gi.... her a: free constitution; on the con-
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trary, he destroyed the directorial constitution, he destroyed
the consular constitution, and he destroyed the late constitu-
tion formed on the plan of England! But now he is, with the
assistance of.the Jacobins, to give her liberty; that is, the man
who can bear no freedom, unites to form a constitution with a
body who can bear no government! In the mean time, while
he professes liberty, he exercises despotic power, he annihilates
the nobles, he banishes the deputies of the people', and he se-
questers the property of the emigrants. "Now he is to give
liberty I" I have seen his constitution, as exhibited in the
newspaper; there are faults innumerable in the frame of it, and
more in the manner of accepting it: it is to be passed by sub-
scription without discussion, the troops are to send deputies,
and the army is to preside. There is some cunning, however,
in making the subscribers to the constitution renounce the
House of Bourbon; they are to give their word for the depo-
sition of the King, and take Napoleon's word for their own
liber.ty; the offer imports nothing which can be relied on, ex-
cept that he is afraid of the allies. Disperse the alliance, and
farewell to the liberty of Franco and the safety of Europe.

Under this head of ability tel combat Bonaparte, I think we
should not despair.

With respect to the justice of the cause, we must observe
Bonaparte has broken the treaty of Fontainebleau; he con-
fesses it; he declares'he never considered himself &s bound by
it. If,then, that treaty is out of the way, he is as he was be-
fore it-at war. As Emperor of the French, he has broken
the treaty of Paris; that treaty was founded on his abdication;
when he proposes t~ observe the treaty of Paris, he proposes
what he cannot do unless he abdicates.

The proposition that we should not interfere with the gov-
ernment of other nations is true, but true with qualifications.
If the government of any other country contains an insurrec-
tionary principle, as France did when she offered to aid the in-
surrections of her neighbors, your interference is warranted;
if the government of another country contains the principle of
mllversal empire, as France did, and promulgated, your inter-
ference is justifiable .. Gentlemen. may call this internal gov-
ernment, but I call this conspiracy; if the government of
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another country maintains a predatory army, such as Bona-
parte's, with a view to hostility and conquest, your interference
is just. He may call this internal government, but I call this
a preparation for war. No doubt he will accompany this with
offers of peace; but such offers of peace are nothing more
than one of the arts of war, attended, most assuredly, by
charging on you the odium of a long and protracted contest,
and with much common-place, and many good saws and say-
ings of the miseries of bloodshed, and the savings and good
hnsbandry of peace, and the comforts of a quiet life; but if
you listen to this, you will be much deceived; not only deceived,
but you will be beaten. Again, if the government of another
country covers more gI'ound in Europe, and destroys the bal-
lance of power, so as to threaten the independence of other
nations, this is a cause of your interference. Such was the
principle upon which we acted in the best times; such was the
principle of the grand alliance; such the triple alliance; and
such the quadruple; and by such principles has Europe not
only been regulated, but protected. If a- foreign government
does any of those acts I have mentioned, we have a cause of
war; but if a foreign power does all of them, forms a conspi-
racy for universal empire, keeps up an army for that purpose,
employs that army to overturn the balance of power, and at-
tempts the conquest of Europe-attempts, do I say? in a
great degree achieves it (for what else was Bonaparte's domin-
ion before the battle of Leipsic?) and then receives an over-
throw, owes.its deliverance to treaties which give that power its
life, and these countries their security (for what did you get
from Fmnce but security?) if this power, I say, avails itself of
the conditions in the treaties which give it colonies, prisoners,
and deliverance, and breaks those conditions which give you
8'ecUrity, and resumes the same situation which renders this
'.u.eapable of repeating the same atrocity, has England, or
h8'.... 1l6t, a right of war?

lI!~eonsidered the two questiorur,-that of ability, and
~t~~t, __and having shown that you are justified on
eIther ~ation to go to war, let me now SUpposethat you
trea~ fot'f~~~ First, yon will have a 'peace upon a war es-
tablishmen.t,1lict War without your present allies. It is
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not certain that you will have any of them, but it is certain
that you will not have the same combination while Bonaparte
increases his power by confirmation of h~s title and by further
preparation; so that you will have a bad peace and a bad war.
Vlere I disposed to treat for peace, I wouid not agree to the
amendment, because it disperses your allies and strengthens
your enemy, and says to both, we will quit our alliance to con-
firm Napoleon on the throne of France, that he may hereafter
more advantageously fight us, as he did before, for the throne
of England.

Gentlemen set forth the pretensions of Bonaparte; gentle-
men say that he has given liberty to the press. He has g~ven
liberty to publication, to be afterwards tried and punished ac-
cording to the present constitution of France-as a military
chief pleases; that is to say, he has given liberty to the French
to hang themselves. Gentlemen say, he has in his dominions
abolished the slave trade. I am unwilling to deny him praise

.f?r such an act; but if we praise him for giving liberty to the
African, let us not assist him in imposing slavery on the Euro-
pean. Gentlemen say, Will you make war upon character?
But the question is, will you trust a government without one?
What will you do if you are conquered? say gentlemen. I
answer, the very thing you must do if you treat,-abandon
the Low Coun~ries. But the question is, in which case are you
most likely to be conquered-with allies or without them?
Either you must abandon the Low Countries, or you must pre-
serve t}1emby arms; for Bonaparte will not be withheld by
treaty. If you abandon them, you will lose your situation on
the globe; and instead of being a medium of communication
and commerce between the new world and the old, you will be-
come an anxious station between two fires-the continent of
America, rendered hostile by the intrigues of France; and the
continent of Europe, possessed by her arms. It then remains
for you to determine, if you do not abandon the Low Countries,
in what way'you mean to defend them, alone or with allies.

Gentlemen complain of the allies, and say, they have par-
titioned such a country, and transferred such a country, and
seized on such a country. What! will they quarrel with their
ally, who has possessed himself of a part of Saxony, aud
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shake hands with Bonaparte, who proposed to take possession
of England? If a Prince takes Venice, we are indignant;
but if he seizes on a great part of Europe, stands covered with
the blood of millions, and the spoils of half mankind, our in-
dignation ceases; vice becomes gigantic, conquers the under-
standing, and ;mankindbegin by wonder, and:conclude by wor-
ship. The character of Bonaparte is admirably calculated for
this effect; he invests himself. with much theatrical grandeur;
he is a great actor in the tragedy of his own government; the
fire of his genius precipitates on universal empire, certain to
destroy his neighbors or himself; better formed to acquire em-
pira than to keep it, he is a hero and a calamity, formed to
punish France and to perplex Europe.

The authority of Mr. Fox has been alluded to,-a great au-.
thority and a great man; his name excites tenderness and
wonder; to do justice to that immortal person you must not
limit"your view to this country; his genius was not confined
to England, it acted three hundred miles off in breaking the
chains of'Ireland; it was seen three thousand miles off in com-
municating freedom to the Americans; it was visible, I know
.not how far off, in ameliorating the condition of the Indian; it
was discernible on the coast of Africa in accomplishing the
abolition of the slave trade. You areto measure the magni-
tude of his mind by parallels of latitude. Hi.s heart was as
soft as that of a woman; his intellect was adamant; his weak-
nesses were virtues; they protected him against the hard habit
of a politician, and assisted nature to make him amiaple and
interesting. The question discussed by Mr. Fox in 1792, was,
whether you would treat with a revolutionary government?
The present is, whether you will confirm a military and a hos-
tile one? You will observe that when Mr. Fox was willing to
~, the French, it waS undemtood, were ready to evacuate
.,~. Countries. If you confirm the present government,
~~apect to lose them. Mr. Fox objected to the idea
of 1Il~. France upon her resources, lest you should make
- •. ~ government. The question now is, whether
you ~.,.,. that military government perpetual. I there-
fo~ dO' ...... :.. iukthe theory of Mr. Fox can be quoted
agamst 'fit ; .. "~ctice of Mr. Fox tends to establish our

"~ ..
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prOpOSItIOn,for he treated with Bonaparte and failed. Mr.
Fox was tenacious of England, and would never yield an iota
of her superiority; but the failure of the attempt to treat was
to be found, not in Mr. Fox, but in Bonaparte.

On the French subject, speaking of authority, we cannot for-
get Mr. Burke-Mr. Burke, the prodigy of nature and acquisi-
tion. He read everything, he saw everything, he foresaw
everything. His knowledge of history amounted to a power
of foretelling; and when he perceived the wild work that was
doing in France, that great political physician, intelligent of
symptoms, distinguished between the access of fever and the
force of hea.lth; and what other men conceived to be the vigor
of her constitution, he knew to be no more than the paroxysm
of her madness, and then, prophet-like, he pronounced the
destinies of France, and, in his prophetic fury, admonished
nations.

Gentlemen speak of the Bourbon family. I have ah"eady
said, we should not force the Bourbon upon France; but we
owe it to departed (I would rather say to interrupted) great-
ness, to observe, that the House of Bourbon was not tyran-
nical; under her, everything, except the administration of the
country, was open to animadversion; every subject was open
to discussion-philosophical, ecclesiastical, and' political, so
that learning, and arts, and sciences, made. progress. Even
England consented to borrow not a little from the temperate
meridian of that government. Her court stood controlled by
opinion, limited by principles of honor, and softened by the
influenceof manners: and, on the whole, there was an amenity
in the condition of France, which rendered the French an ami-
able, an enlightened, a gallant, and an accomplished race.
Over this gallant race you see imposed an Oriental despotism.
Their present court (Bonaparte's court) has gotten the idiom
of the East as well as her constitution; a fantastic and bar-
baric expression: an unreality, which leaves in the shade the
modesty of truth, and states nothing as it is, and everything
as it is not. The attitude is affected, the taste is corrupted,
and the intellect perverted.

Do you wish to confirm this military tyranny in the heart of.
Europe? A tyranny founded on the triumph of the army
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over the principles of civil government, tending to universalize
throughout Europe the domination of the sword, and to
reduce to paper and parchment, Magna Charta and all our
civil institutions. An experiment such as .no country ever
made, and no good country would ever permit; to relax the
moral and religious influences; to set Heaven and Earth
adrift from one another, and make God Almighty a tolerated
alien in His own creation; an insurrectionary hope to every
bad man in the community, and a frightful lesson to profit and
power,vested in those who have pandered their allegiance from
King to Emperor, and now found their pretensions to domina-
tion on the merit of breaking their oaths and deposing their
sovereign. Should you do anything so monstrous as to leave
your allies in order to confirm such a system; should you for-
get your na.me,forget your ancestors, and the inheritance th~y
have left you of morality and renown; should you astonish
Europe, by quitting your allies to rEUlderimmortal such a com-
position, would.not the nations exclaim, "You have very pro-
-videntlywa.tohed over our interests, and very generously 4ave
you contributed to our service, and do yeiu falter now? In
vain have you stopped in your own person the flying fortunes
of Europe; in vain have you taken the eagle of Napoleon,
and snatched invincibility from his standard, if now, when con-
federated Eurbpe is ready to march, you take the lead in the
desertion, and preach the penitence of Bonaparte ltnd the
poverty of England?

A.s to her poverty, you must not consider the money you
spend in your defence, but the fortune you would lose if you
were not defended; and further, you must recollect you will
pay. less to an immediate war than to a peace witha. war
,.atablishment, arid a war to follow it. Recollect fm:U1er,that
~?ver be your resources, they must outlast those of all your

. , ; and further, that your empire cannot be saved by a
• n. Besides, your wealth is oDlya part of your situa-

name you have established, the deeds you have
the part you have sustained, preclude you from
among nations; and when you cease to be the



CHARLES PHILLIPS, ESQ.

SPEECH AT AN AGGREGATE MEETING OF THE
ROMAN CATHOLICS OF CORK.

IT is with no small degree of self-congratulation that I at
length find myself in a province which every glance of the
eye, alid every throb of the heart, tells me is truly Irish; and
that congratulation is not a little enhanced by finding that you
receive me not quite as a stranger. Indeed, if to respect the
Christian without regard to his creed, i~ to love the country
but the more for its ~alamities, if to hate oppression though it
be robed in power, if to venerate integrity though it pine un-
der persecution, gives a man any claim to your recognition,
then, inOOed,I am not a stranger amongst you.

ThEl1'& is a bond of union between brethren', however. dis..
tant; there is a sympathy between the virtuous, however
separated; there is a heaven-born instinct by which the. as-
sociates of the heart become at once acquainted, and kindred
natures, as it were by magic, see in the fl\Ce of a stranger,
the features of a friend. Thus it is, that, though we never
met, you.hail in me the sweet association, and I feel myself
amongst you even as if I were in the home of iny nativity.
But this my knowledge of you was not left to chance; nor
Wa.'i it left to the records of your charity, the memorials of
your patriotism, 'your municipal magnificence, or your com-
mercial splendor; it came to me hallowed by the accents of
that tongue on which Ireland has so often hung with ecstasy.
heightened by the eloquence and endeared by the ~
of, I hope, our mutual friend. Let me congratulate lIPD ,08 f

. ,
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having become in some degree naturalized in a province,
where the spirit of the elder day seems to have lingered; and
let me congratulate you on the acquisition of a man who is at
once the zealous advocate of your cause, and a practical in-
stance of the injustice of your oppressions. Surely, surely if
merit had fair play, if splendid talents, if indefatigable in-
dustry, if great research, if unsullied principle, if a heart full
of the finest affections, if a mind matured in every manly ac-
complishment, in short, if every noble, public quality, mel-
lowed and reflected in the pure mirror of domestic virtue,
could entitle a subject to distinction in a state, Mr. O'Connell
should be distinguished; but, it is his crime to be a Catholic,
and his curse to be an Irishman. Simpleton 1 he prefers his
conscience to a place, and the love of his country to a partici-
pation in her plunder! Indeed he will never rise. 1£ he joined
the bigots of my sect, he might be a sergeant; if he joined
the infidels of your sect, he might enjoy a pension, and there
.is no.lmowing whether some Orange corporator, at an Orange
anniversary, might not modestly yield him tha precedence of
giving "the glorious and immortal memory." Oh, yes ;he
might be privileged to get drunk in gratitude to the man who
colonized ignorance in his native land, and left to his creed
the legacy of legalized persecution. Nor would he stand alone,
no matter what might be the measure of his disgrace, 01' the
degree of his dereliction.

You well know there are many of your own community who
wo1.1Jdleave him at the distance-post. In contemplating their
recreancy, I should be almost tempted to smile at the exhibi-
tion of their pr~tensions, if there was not a kind of moral
melancholy intermingled, that changed satire into pity, and
~e into contempt. For my part I behold them in the

... If of their servitude, as I would some miserable maniac
~tentment of his ca.ptivity. Poor creature! when all

. him from the brute is levelled, and his glorious
• mouldering in ruins, you may see him with his song

of ad his crown of straw, a fa.ncied freeman amid
the ..•...••.>$)fhis chains, a.nd on imaginary monarch benf'.ath
the ~;")~iatkeeper I J\Iorciful God! is it not almost
an ~~.tihe .pticancJ the disbeliever, when we see
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the human shape almost without an aspiration of the human
soul, separated by no boundary from the beasts that perish-
beholding with indifference the captivity of their country, the
persecution of their creed, and the helpless, hopeless destiny
of their children? But they have nor creed, nor consciences,
nor country; their god is gold, their gospel is a contract,
their church a counting-house, their characters a commodity;
they never pray but for the opportunities of corruption, and
hold their consciences, as they do their government deben-
tures, at a price proportioned to the misfortunes of their coun-
try. But let us turn from these mendicants of disgrace;
though Ireland is doomed to the stain of their birth, her mind
need not be sullied by,their contemplation. I turn from them
with pleasure to the contemplation of your cause, which, as
far as argument can affect it, stands on a sublime and splendid
elevation. Every obstacle has vanished into air; every favor-
able circumstance has hardened into adamant. The Pope,
whom childhood was taught to lisp as the enemy of religion,
and age shuddered at as a prescriptive calamity, has by his
example put the princes of Christendom to shame.

This day of miracles, in which the human heart has been
strung to its extremest point of energy; this day, to which
posterity will look for instances of every crime and every vir-
tue, holds not in its page of wonders a more sublime phenome-
non, than that calumniated pontiff. Placed at the very pin-
nacle of human elevation, surrounded by the pomp of the
Vatican and the splendors of the court, pouring the mandates
of Christ from the throne of the Cmsars, nations were his sub-
jects, kings were his companions, religion was his handmaid;
he went forth gorgeous with the accumulated dignity of ages,
every knee bending, and every eye blessing the prince of one
world, and the prophet of another. Have we not seen him in
one moment, his crown crumbled, his sceptre a reed, his throne
a shadow, his home a dungeon! But if we have, Catholics, it
was only to show how inestimable is human virtue compared
w,ithhuman grandeur; it was only to show those whose faith
was failing, and whose fears were strengthening, that the
simplicity of the patriarchs, the piety of the saints, and the
patience of the martyrs, had not wholly vanished.
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Perhaps it was also ordained to show the bigot at home, as
well as the tyrant s.broad, that though the person might be
chained, and the motive calumniated, religion was still strong
enough to support her sons, and to confound, if she could Dot
reclaim, her enemies. No threats could awe, no promises
could tempt, no sufferings could appall him; amid the damps
of his dungeon he dashed away the cup in which the pearl
of his liberty was to be dissolved. Only reflect on the state
of the world at that moment? All around him was convulsed,
the very foundations of the earth seemed giving way, the
comet was let loose, "from its fiery hair shook pestilence and
death," the. twilight was gathering, the tempest was roaring,
the' darkness was at hand; but he towered sublime, like the
last mountain in the deluge-majestic, not less in his elevation
than in his solitude, immutable amid change, magnificent amid
ruin, the last remnant of earth's beauty, the last resting-place
of heaven's light! <

Thus have the' terrors of the Vatican retreated; thus has
thatoloud which hovered o'er your cause, brighten~d a.t once
into a sign of your faith, and an assurance of your victory.
Another obstacle, the omnipotence of France; I know it was
a 'pretence, but it was made an obstacle. What has become of
it ? The spell of her invincibility destroyed, the spirit of her
armies broken, her immense boundary dismembered, and the .
lord of her empire become the exile of a rock. She allows
fancy no fear, and bigotry no speciousness; and as if in the
very operation of the change to point the purpose of your re-
demption, the hand that replanted the rejected lily was that of
an Irish Catholic. Perhaps it is not also unworthy of remark,
~t the last day of her triumph, and the first of her decline,.88 that on which her insatiable chieftain smote the holy head
";flOOr religion. You will hardly suspect I am imbued with

•. of superstition; but when the man now unborn shall
story of that eventful day, he will see the adopted

e, borne on the wings of victory from clime to
• g every movement with a triumph, and every

paU8e'~, till time, space, and seasons, nay, even na-
ture h .•.•••••.amg to vanish from before him--in the Has.
phemyof hiel'dabiti.on he 8lllOtethe apostle of his God, and
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dared to raise the everlasting Cross amid his perishable tro-
phies! I am no fanatic: but is it not remarkable? l\Iay it
not be one of those signs which the Deity has sometimes given,
in compassion to our infirmity?-signs which, in the punish-
mt2ntof one nation, not unfrequently denote the warning to
another:

" Signs sent by God to mark the will of Heaven:
Signs, which bid nations weep and be forgiven."

The argument, however, is taken from the bigot; and those
whose consciousness taught them to expect what your loyalty
should have taught them to repel, can no longer oppose you
from the terrors of invasion. Thus, then, the papal phantom
and the French threat have vanished into nothing. Anoher
obstacle, the tenets of your creed. Has England still to learn
them? I will tell her where. Let her ask Canada, the ]ast
plank of her American shipwreck. Let her ask Portnga \ the
first omen of her European splendor. Let her ask Spain, the
most Catholic country in the universe, her Catholic friends, her
Catholic allies, her rivals in the triumph, her reliance in the re-
treat, her last stay when the world had deserted her. They
Dlust have told her on the field of blood, whether it was true
that they" kept no faith in heretics."

Alas, alas! how miserable a thing is bigotry, when every
friend puts it to the blush, and every triumph but rebukes its
weakness. If England continued still to a.ccreditthis calumny,
I would direct her for conviction to the hero, for whose gift
alone she owes us an eternity of gratitude; whom we have
seen leading the van of universal emancipation, decking his
'wreath with the flowers of every soil, and filling h'8 army with
the soldiers of every sect; before whose splendid dawn, every
tear exhaling, and everyvapor vanishing, the colors of the Eu-
ropean world have revived, and the spirit of European liberty
(may no crime avert the omen!) seems to have arisen! Sup-
pose he was a Catholic, could this have been? Suppose Catho-
lics did not followhim, could this have been? Did the Catho-
lic Cortes inquire his faith when they gave him the supreme
command? Did the Regent of Portugal withhold from hia
creed the reward of his valor? Did the Catholic soldier pause
at Salamanca to dispute upon polemics? Did the Catholio
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chieftain pl"Oveupon Barrossa that he kept no faith with here-
ties? or did the creed of Spain, the same with that of France,
the opposite of that of England, prevent their association in
the field of liberty? Oh, no,no, no! the citizen of every clime,
the friend of every color, and. the child of every creed, Libe!ty
walks abroad in the ubiquity of her benevolence: alike to her
the varieties of faith and th.e vicissitudes of country; she has
no object but the happiness of man, no bounds but the extre-
mities of ereation. Yes, yes, i~was reserved for Wellington to
redeem his own country when he was regenerating every other.
It was reserved for him to show how vile were the aspersions
on your creed, how generous were the glowings of your grati-
tude. He was a Protestant, yet Catholics trusted him; he was
a Protestant, yet Catholics advanced him? He is a Protest-
ant Knight in Catholic Portugal; he is a Protestant Duke in
Catholic Spain; he is a Protestant commander of Catholic
:;Lrmies:he is more; he is the living proof of the Catholics'
liberality, and the undeniable refutation of the Protestants'
injustice.

Gentlemen, as a Protestant, though I may blush for the big-
otry of many of my creed who continue obstinate, in the teeth
of this conviction, still, were I a Catholic, I should feel little
triumph in the victory. I should only hang my head at the
distresses which this warfare occasioned to my country. I
should only think how long she had writhed in the agony of
her disunion; how long she had bent, fettered by slaves, ca-
joled by blockheads, and plundered by adventurers; the pro-
verb of the fool, the prey of the politician, the dupe of the de-
signing, the experiment of the desperate; struggling as it were
between her own fanatical and infatuated parties, thOSehell-
engendered serpents which enfold her, like the Trojan seer,
~~'at the worship of her altars, and crush her to death inthe
~\}eJnbraces of her children! It is time (is it not?) that

be ext;ricated. The act would be proud, the means
wo ..' ,,'Christian; mutual forbearance, mutual indulgence,
mntul\l~~ion : I wouldsay to the Protestant, " Concede ;"
I would";i~t)le Catholic, "Forgive;" I would say to both,
"Though:roabend not at the same shrine, you have a common
God, and a eonrmon country; the one has commanded love,
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the other kneels to you for peace." This hostility of her sects
has been the disgrace, the peculiar disgrace of Christianity.
The Gentoo loves his caste; so does the Mahometan; so does
the Hindoo, whom England, out of the abundance of her
charity, is about to teach her creed ;-1 hope she may not
teach her practice. But Christianity-Christianity alone, ex-
hibits her thousand sects, each denouncing his neighbor here,
in the name of God; and damning hereafter, out of pure de-
votion! "You're a heretic," says the Catholic: "You're a Pa-
pist," says the Protestant. "I appeal to Saint Peter," exclaims
the Catholic; "I appeal to Saint Athanasius," cries the Pro-
testant: "and if it goes to damning, he's as good at it as any
saint in the calendar." "You'll all be damned eternally,"
moans out the Methodist; "I'm the elect !"

Thus it is, you see, each has his anathema, his accusation,
and his retort; and in the end Religion is the victim! The
victory of each is the overthrow of all; and Infidelity, laugh-
ing at the contest, writes the refutation of their creed in the
blood of the combatants! I wonder if this reflection has ever
struck any of those reverend dignitaries who rear their mitres
against Catholic emancipation. Has it ever glanced across
their Christian zeal, if the story of our country should.,have
casually reached the valleys of Hindostan, with what an argu- '
ment they are furnishing the heathen world against their sacred
missionary? Inwhat terms could the Christian ecclesiastic
answer the Eastern Brahmin, when he replied to his exhorta-
tions in language such as this ?

"Father, we have heard your doctrine; it is splendid in theory, spe-
cious in promise, sublime in prospect i like the world to which it leads, it
is rich in the miracles of light. But, Father, we have heard that there
are times when its rays vanish and leave Y9ur sphere in darkness, or when
your only lustre arises from meteors of fire, and moons of blood; we have
heard of the verda.nt island which the Great Spirit has raised in the bo-
som of the waters with such a bloom of beauty, that the very wave she
has usurped, worships the loveliness of her intrusion. The sovereign of
Our forests is not more generous in his anger than her sons; the snow-
flake, ere it falls on the mountain, is not purer than her daughters; little
inland seas reflect the splendors of her landscape, and her valleys smile
at the story of the serpent! Father, is it true, that this isle of the sun,
this people of the morning, find the fury of !he ocean in your creed, and
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more than the venom of the viper in your policy! Is it true, that for six
hundred years her peasant has not tasted peace, nor her piety rested froDl
persecution? Oh, Brahma! defend us from the God of the Christian!
Father, father, return to your brethren, retraefl the waters; we may live
in ignorance, but we live in love; and we will not taste the tree that gives
ns evil when it gives us wisdom. The heart is our guide, nature is our
gospel; in the imitation of our fathers we round our hope; and, if we err,
on the virtue of our motives we rely for our redemption."

How would the missionaries of the mitre answer him? How
will they answer that insulted Being of whose creed their con-
duct carries the refutation?

But to what end do I argue with the Bigot ?-a wretch,
whom no philosophy can humanize, no charity soften, no re-
ligion reclaim, no miracle convert: a monster, who, red with
the fires of hell, and bending under the crimes of earth, erects
his murderous divinity upon a throne of skulls, 8.ndwould glad-
ly feed, even with a brother's blood, the cannibal appetite of
his rejected altar I His very interest cannot soften him into
humanity. Surely, if it could, no'man would be found mad
enough to advocate a system which cankers the very heart of
society, and undermines the natural resources of government;
which takes away the strongest- excitement to industry, by
closing up every avenue to laudable ambition; which adminis-
ters to the vanity or the vice of a party when it should only
study the advantage of a people; and holds out the perquisites
of state as an impious bounty on the persecution of religion.

I have already shown that the power of the Pope, that the
power of France, and that the tenets of your creed, were but
imaginary auxiliaries to this system. Another pretended ob-
stacle has, however, been opposed to your emancipation. I
Ill1tldeto the danger arising from a foreign influence. What

.• ~,;tril1mphantanswer can you give to that I l\Iethinks~ as
. I see the assemblage of yoUr hallowed bitlrarchy, sur-

by the priesthood, and followed by the people, wav-
~e crucifix of Christ alike against the seductions of

th6 ... ~d the commands of the conclave! Was it not a
deli~~"~heering spectacle, to see that holy band of
brothers ~iug the chance of martyrdom to the ,certainty
of promotio!l~*postponing all the gratifications of worldly
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pride, to the severe but heaven-gaining glories of their poverty?
They acted honestly, and they acted wisely also; for I say
here, before the largest assembly I ever saw in any country-
and I believe you are almost all Catholics-I say here, that if
the See of Rome presumed to impose any temporal mandate
directly or indirectly on the Irish people, the Irish bishops
should at once abandon it; or the flocks, one and all, would
abjure and banish them both together.

History affords us too fatal an example of the perfidious,
arrogant, and venal interference of a papal usurper of former
days, in the temporal jurisdiction of this country; an inter-
ferenceassumed without right, exercised without principle, and
followed by calamities apparently without end. Thus, then,
has every obstacle vanished; but it has done more-every ob-
stacle has, as it were, by miracle, produced a powerful argu-
ment in your favor. How do I prove it? Follow me in my
proofs, and you will see by what links the chain is united.
The power of Napoleon was the grand and leading obstacle
to your emancipation. That power led him to the menace of
an Irish invasion. What did that prove? Only the sincerity
of Irish allegiance. On the very threat, we poured forth our
volunteers, our yeomen, and our militia; and the country be-
came encircled with an armed and a loyal population. Thus
then the calumny of your disaffection vanished. That power
next led him to the invasion of Portugal What did it prove?
Only the good faith of Catholic allegiance. Every fielq.in the
Peninsula Sl1W the Catholic Portuguese hail the English Pro-
testant as a brother and a friend, joined in the same pride and
the same peril. Thus, then, vanished the slander, that you
coUldnot keep Jaith with her~tics. That power next led him
to the imprisonment of the Pontiff, so long suspected of being
quite ready to sacrifice everything to his interest and his
dominion. What did that prove?' The strength of his prin-
ciples, the purity of his faith, the disinterestedness of his
practice. It proved a life spent in the study ,of the saints, and
ready to be closed by an imitation of. the martyrs. Thus,
also, was the head of your religion vindicated to Europe.
There rema.ined behind but ono impediment-your liability to
a foreign influence. Now mark I
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The Pontiff's captivity led to the transmission of Quaran-
totti's rescript; and, on its arrival, from the priest to the peas-
ant, there was not a Catholic in the land, who did not spurn
the document of Italian audacity! Thus, then, vanished also
the phantom of a foreign influence! Is this conviction? Is
not the hand of God in it? Oh yes! for observe what fol-
lowed. The very moment that power, which was the first and
last leading argument against you, had, by its special opera-
tion, banished every obstacle; that power itself, as it were by
enchantment, evaporated at once; and peace with Europe took
away the last pretence for exclusion. Peace with Europe!
alas, alas, there is no peace for Ireland; the universal pacifica-
tion was but the signal for renewed hostility to us; and the
mockery of its preliminaries was tolled through our provinces
by the knell of the curfew. I ask, is it not time that this hos-
tility should cease? If ever there was a day when it was
necessary, that day undoubtedly exists no longer. The conti-
nent is triumphant, the Peninsula is free, France is our ally.
The ha.pless house which gave birth to Jacobinism is extinct
forever. The Pope has been found not only not hostile, but
complying. Indeed, if England would recollect the share you
had in these sublime events, the very recollection should sub-
sidize her into gratitude. But should she not-should she,
with a baseness monstrous and unparalleled, forget our ser-
victls, she has still to study a tremendous lesson.

The .ancient order of Europe, it is true, is restored, but what
re.stored it? Coalition after coalition' had crumbled away be-
fore the might of the conqueror; crowns were but ephemeral;
monarchs only the tenants of an hour;, the descendant of
Frederick dwindled into a vassM; the heir of Peter shrank
into the recesses of his frozen desert; the successor of Charles
~ a vagabond, not only throneless but houseless; every
... ~g sun set upon a change; every morning da.wnedupon~_w convulsion; in short, the whole political globe
~aa with an earthquake; and who could tell what
V~laonument was next to shiver beneath the splendid,
frighUid.i'lt.1Id :reposeless heavings of the French volcano?
What ga~B.rope peace, and England sa(ety, amid this palsy
of her pnncea ? Was it not the Landwehr and the Landsturm
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and the Levy en Masse ? Was it not the People ?-that first
and last, and best and noblest, as well as safest security of a
virtuous government. It is a glorious lesson; she ought to
study it in this hour of safety: but should she not:

"Oh, wo be to the prince who rules by fears,
When danger comes upon him I"

She will adopt it. I hope it from her wisdom; I expect it
from her policy; I claim it from her justice; I demand it from
her gratitude. She must at length see that there is a gross,
mi~take in the management of Ireland. Na wise man ever yet
imagined injustice to be his interest; and the minister who
thinks he serves a state by upholding the most irritating and
the most impious of all monopolies, will one day or other find
himself miserably mistaken. This system of persecution is not
the way to govern this country; at least to govern it with any
happiness to itself, or advantage to its rulers. Centuries have
proved its total inefficiency; and if it be continuod for centu~
ries, the proofs will be but multiplied. Why, however, should
I blame the English people, when I see our own representa~
tives so shamefully negligent of our interest? The other day,
for instance, when Mr. Peele introduced, aye, and passed too,
his three newly invented penal bills, to the necessity of which
every assizes in Ireland, and as honest a judge as ever digni-
fied or redeemed the ermine, has given the refutation; why
was it that no Irish member rose in his place to vindicate his
country? Where were the nominal representatives of Ireland?
Where were the renegade revilers of the demago~ue ? Where
Were the noisy proclaimers of the Board? What, was there
not one voice to own the country ? Was the patriot of 1782
an assentinO'auditor? Were cur hundred itinerants mute ando
motionless-" quite chop-fallen?" or is it only when Ireland is
slandered, and her motives misrepresented, and her oppres-
sions are basely and falsely denied, that their venal throats
are ready to echo the choms of ministerial calumny?

Oh, I should not have to ask those questions, if in the late
contest for this city you had prevailed, and s:mt Hutchin'lon
into parliament; he would have risen, though alone, as I have
often seen him-;icher not less in hereditary fame, than in
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personal accomplishments; the ornament of Ireland as she is
the solitary remnant of what she was. If slander dare asperse
her, it would not have done so with impunity. He would
have encouraged the timid; he would have shamed the recre-
ant; and though he could not save us from chains, he would
at least have shielded us from calumny. Let me hope that his
absence shall be but of short duration, and that this city will
earn an additional claim to the gratitude of the country, by
electing him her representative. I scarcely know him but as a
public man; and considering the state to which we are reduced
by the apostasy or some, and the ingratitude of others, and
venality of more,-I say you should inscribe the conduct of
such a man in the manuals of your devotion, and in the prim-
ers of your children; but above all, you should act on it your-
selves.

Let me entreat of you, above all things, to sacrifice any per-
sonal differences among yourselves, for the great cause in
which you are embarked. Remember the contest is for your
cbildten, your country, and your God; and remember, also,
that the day of Irish union will be the natal day of Irish liber-
ty. When your own .Parliament (which.I trust in heaven we
may yet see again) voted you the right of franchise, and the
right of purchase, it gave you, if you are not false to your-
selves, a certainty of yonr emancipation. ~fy friends, farewell !
This has bf'en a most unexpected meeting to me; it has been
our first-it may be our last. I can never forget the enthusi-
asm of this reception. I am too much affected by it to makt3

; but, believe me, no matter where I may be_.driven
the whim of my destiny, you shall find me one in whom

of place shall create no change ofprinciple; one whose
must perish ere he forgets his country; wh()$e heart

,cold when it helrls not for her happin~._



SPEECH OF CHARLES PHILLIPS, ESQ., AT A
MEETING OF THE ROMAN CATHOLICS OF THE
COUNTY AND CrfY OF DUBLIN.

HAvrnG taken, in the discussions on your question, such
humble share as was allotted to my station and capacity, I
may be permitted to offer my ardent congratulations at the
proud pinnacle on which it this day reposes. .After having
combated calumnies the most atrocious, sophistries the most
plausible, and perils the most appalling, that slander could
invent, or ingenuity devise, or power array against you, I at
length behold the assembled rank and wealth and talent of the
Catholic body offering to the legislature that appeal which
cannot be rejected, if there be a Power in heaven to redress in-
jury, or a spirit on earth to administer justice. No matter what
may be the depreciations of faction or of bigotry; thig earth
never presented a more ennobling spectacle than that ot a
Christian country suffering for her religion, with the patience
of a martyr, and suing for her liberties with the expostula-
tions of a'philosopher; .reclaiming the bad by her piety ; ,re-
futing the bigoted by her practice; wielding the Apostle's
weapons in the patriot's cause, and 'at length, laden with
chains and with laurels, seeking !rqm the oonntry she had
saved, the constitution she had shielded! Little did I imagine,
that in such a state of your ca.use, we should be callf'd to-
gether to counteract the ~pediments to its success, created
not by its enemies, but by those supposed to be its friends.
It is a.melancholy occasion; but, melancholy as it is, it must
be met' and met with the fortitude of men struggling in the,
sacred cause of liberty. I do not allude to the proclamation
of your Board; of that Board I never was a member, so I can
speak. impartially. It contained much talent, some learning,
many -rirtues. It was' valuable on that account; but it wall
doubly valuable as being a. vehicle for the individual senti-
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ments of any Catholic, and for the aggregate sentiments of
every Catholic. '1'hose who seceded from it, do not remem-
ber that, individually, they are nothing; that as a body, they
are everything. It is not this wealthy slave, or that titled
sycophant, whom the bigots dread, or the parliament respects.
No, it is the body, the numbers, the rank, the property, the
genius, the perseverance, the education, but, above all, the
Union of the Catholics. I am far from defending every mea-
sure of the Board-perhaps I condemn some of its measures
even more than those who have seceded from it; but is it a
reason, if a general makes one mistake, that his followers are
to desert him, especially when the contest is for all that is
dear or valuable? No doubt the Board had its errors. Show
me the human institution which has not. Let the man, then,
who denounces it, .prove himself superior to hum~nity, before
he triumphs in his accusation. I am sorry for its suppres-
sion. When I consider the animals who are in office around
us, the act does not surprise me; but. I confess, even from
them, the manner did, and the time chosen did, most sensibly.
I did not expect it, on the very hour when the news of univer-
sal peace was first promulgated, and on the anniversary of the
only British monarch's birth, who ever gave a boon to this
distracted country.

You will excuse this digression, rendered in some degree ne-
cessary. I shall now confine myself exclusively to your reso-
lution, which determines on the immediate presentation of
your petition, and censures the neglect of any discussion on it
by your advocates during the last s~ssion of parliament. You
have a right to demand most fully the reasons of any man who
dissents :CromMr. Grattan. I will give you mine explicitly.
But I shall first state the reasons which he has given for the
8~nement of your question. I shall do so out of respect'j~ifindeed it can be called respect to quote those senti-
~~h on their very mention mqst excite your ridicule.lft'.~ presented your petition, and, on moving that itshc:AiII.~_6so many preceding ones ha-re lain, namely, on
the . d it to be his intention to move for no dis-
cussion: the first place, I think Mr. Grattan
wrong; ''pititioa, if not on the express, at least On
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the implied condition of having it immediately discussed.
There was not a man at the aggregate meeting at which it was
adopted, who did not expect a discussion on the very first op-
portunity. Mr. Grattan, however, was angry at "sugges-
tions." I do not think Mr. Grattan, of all men, had any right
to be so angry at receiving that which every English member
Was willing to receive, and was actually receiving from any
English corn-factor. Mr. Grattan was also angry at our" vio-
lence." Neither do I think he had any occasion to be so
squeamish at what he calls our violence.

There was a day, when Mr. Grattan would not have spurned
our suggestions, and there was also a day when he was fifty-
fold more intemperate than any of his oppressed countrymen,
whom he now holds up to the English people as so unconstitu-
tionally violent. A pretty way, forsooth, for your advocate to
commence conciliating a foreign auditory in favor of your pe-
tition. Mr. Grattan, however, has fulfilled his own prophecy,
that "an oak of the forest is too old to be transplanted at
fifty," and our fears that an Irish native would soon lose its
raciness in an English atmosphere. "It is not my intention,"
says he, "to move for a discussion at present." Why?
"Great obstacles have been removed." That's his first rea-
son. "I am, however,'" says he, "still ardent." Ardent 1
Why it strikes me to be a very novel kind of ardor, which toils
till ithN removed every impediment, and then paUSes at. the
prospect of its victory I "And I am of opinion," he contin-
ues, "that any immediate discussion woUld be the height of
precipitation:" that .is, after having removed the impediments,
he Pauses in his path, declaring he is "ardent:" and after
centuries of suffering, when you press for a discussion, he pro-
tests that he considers you monstrously precipitate !

Now is not that a fair translation? Why, really, if we did
not know Mr. Grattan, we should be almost tempted to think
that he was quoting from the ministry. With the exception of
one or two plain, downright, sturdy, unblushing bigots, who
opPosed you because you were Christians, and declared they

, did so this was the cant of every man who affected liberality., .

"Oh, I declare,", they say, "they may not be cannibals,
though they are Catholics; aJ1d 1. would be very glad to ,"ote
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for them, but this is no time." "Oh no," says Braggc Ba-
thurst, "it's no time. What! in time of war! Why it looks
like bullying us !" Very well: next comes the peace, and
what say our friends the opposition? " Oh! I declare peace
is no time, it looks "So like persuading us." For my part,
fierious as the subject is, it affects me with the very same ridi-
cule with which I see I have so unconsciously affected you.
I will tell you a story of which it reminds me. It is told of
the celebrated Charles Fox. Far be it from me, however, to
mention that name with levity. As he was a great man, I
revere him; as he was a good man, I love him. He had as
wise a head as ever paused to deliberate; he had as sweet a
tongue as ever gave the words of' wisdom utterance; and he
had a heart so stamped with the immediate impress of the Di-
vinity, that its very errors might be traced to the excess of its
benevolence. I had almost forgot the story. Fox was a man
of genius-of course he was poor. Poverty is a reproach to
no Man; to such. a man as Fox, I think it Was a pride: for if
he chOse to traffi.c with his principles; if he chose to gamble
with his conscience, how easily might he have been rich? I
guessed your answer.

Itwould be hard, indeed, if you did not believe that in Eng-
land talents might find a purcha&er, who have seen in Ireland
how easily a blockhead may swindle himself into preferment.
J uvenal says the greatest misfortune attendant on poverty is
ridicule. Fox found out a greater-debt. The Jews called on
him for payment. "A.h, my dear friends," says Fox, "I ad-
mit the principle; I owe you money, but what time is this,
'When I am going upon business." Just so our friends admit
the principle; they owe you emancipation, but war's no 16ne. '

_.;!ell, the Jews deparied. just as you <lid. They retllrned to the
<;' e j cc Whatr (cries Fox,) is this a time, when I am en-

on an appoillitment ? " What! sa.y our mends, is this a
an. the world's at peace? The Jews departed; but
,." 'Was,Fox, with hi~secretary, :Mr. Hare, wh0ltas

t u he was, shut themselves up in B80rrisOn.
The to surround his habitation at daylight, and
poor • 'f .•..• '••....•put his head ont of the window, with this
queeQo~ "4'"'~MD. are 1'0:Fox-hunting or Hare-hunting
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this morning?" His pleasantry mitigated the very Jews.
" Well, well, Fox, now you have always admitted the principle,
but protested against the time-we will give yon your own time,
only just fix some final day for our re-paymcnt."-" Ah, my
dear Moses," replies Fox, "now this is friendly. I will take
you at your word; I will fix a day, and as it's to be a final
day, what would you think of the day of judgment? "-" That
will be too busy a day with us."-"Well, well, in order to
accommodate all parties, let us settle the day alter."

Thus it is, between the war inexpediency of Bragge Bathurst,
and the peace inexpediency of Mr. Grattan, you may expect
your Emancipation Bill pretty much about the time that Fox
settled for the payment of his creditors. Mr. Grattan, how-
ever, though he scorned to take your suggestions, took the sug-
gestions of your friends. "I have consulted," says he, "my
right honorable friends!" Oh, all friends, all right honorable!
Now this it is to trust the interest of a people into the hands
of a party. You must know, in parliamentary parlance, these
right honorable friends mean a party. There are few men so
contemptible, as not to have a party. The minister has his
party. The opposition have their party. The saints, for there
are saints in the House of Oommons, lubus a non luCMdo, the
saintifhave their pa.rty. Every one has his party .. I had for-
gotten-Ireland. ha.s no party. Such are the reasons, if rea-:
sons they can be called, which Mr. Grattan has given for the
postponement of your question; and I sincerely say, if they
had come from any other mlm, I would not have condescended
to have given them an answer. He is indeed reported to have
said that he has others in reserve, which he did not think it
ne6'essary to detail. If those which he reserved were like those
he delivered, I "donot dispute the prudence of keeping them
to himself; but as we have not the gift of prophecy, it is not
easy for us to answer them, until he shaOOeign to give them
to his constituents.
~aving -dealt thllS freely with the alleged reasons for the

postpon'ement, it is quite natural that you should require what
my reasons are for urging the discussion. I shall give them
candidly. They are at once so simple and explicit, it is quiie
impossible that the meanest capacity amongst you should BOt

<""
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comprehend them. I would urge the instant discussion, be-
cause discussion has always been of use to you; because, upon
every discussion you have gained converts out of doors; and
because, upon every discussion within the doors of parliament,
your enemies have diminished, and your friends have increased.
Now, is not that a strong reason for continuing your discus-
sions? This may be assertion. Aye, but I will prove it. In
order to convince you of the argument as referring to the
country, I need but point to the state of the public mind now
upon the subject, and that whil}hexisted in the memory of the
youngest. I myself remember the blackest and the basest
universal denunciations against your creed, and the vilest
anathemas against any inan who would grant you an iota.
Now, every man a.ffects to be liberal, and the only question
with some, is the time of the concession; with others, the ex-
tent of the concessions; with many, the nature of the securities
you should aiYord; whilst a. great multitude, in which I am
proud to class myselt, think that your Emancipation should
00 immediate, universal, and unrestricted. Such has been the
progress of the human mind out of doors, in consequence of the
powerful eloquence, argument, and policy elioited by those
discussions which your friends now have, for the first time,
found out to be precipitate.

Now let us see what has been the effect produced within the
dJOrs of parliament. For twenty years you were silent, and of
course you were neglected. The consequence was most nat-
ural. Why should parliament grant privileges to men who did
not think those privileges worth the solicitation? Then rose
your agitators, as they are called by those bigots who are
~embling at the effect of their arguments on the community,

. ztad who, 8& a matter of course, take every opportunltyof ca-
.. them. Ever since that period your cause has been

.. Take the numerical proportions in the House of
on each subsequent discussion. In 1805, the first..
"brought forward. in the Impe1iallegislatllre, and

by the powerful eloquence of Fox, there was
even taking your claims into consideration,
.•than 219. It was an appalling omen. In
.~.,D8U ~on, that majority was di.
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minished to 163. In 1810 it decreased to 104. In 1811 it
dwindled to 64, and at length, in 1812, on the motion of Mr.
Canning-and it is not a little remarkable that the first suc-
cessful exertion in your favor was made by an English mem-
ber-your enemies fled the field, and you had the triumphant
majority to support you, of 129! Now, is this not demonstra-
tion?

What becomes now of those who say discussion has not
been of use to you: but I need not have resorted to arithme-
tical calculation. Men become ashamed of combating with
axioms. Truth is omnipotent, and must prevail; it forces its
way with the fire and the precision of the morning sunbeam.
Vapors may impede the infancy of its progress; but the very
l'esistance that would check only condenses and concentrates
it, until at length it goes forth in the fullness of its meridian,
all life and light and lustre, the minutest objects visible in its
refulgence. You lived for centuries on the vegetable diet and
eloquent silence of this Pythagorean policy; and the conse-
quence was, when you thought yourselves mightily dignified,
and mightily interesting, the whole world was langhing at your
philosophy and sending its aliens to take possession of your
birthright. I have given you a good reason for urging your
discussion, by haviDg shown you that discussion has alwa.ys
gained you proselytes..

Btit is it the time ?says Mr. Grattan. Yes, sir, it is the
time, peculiarly the time, unless indeed the great question of
Irish liberty is to be reserved as a weapon in the hands of a.
party to wield against the weakness of the British minister.
But whv should I delude you, talking about time! Oh! there
will ne;er be a time with BIGOTRY!She has no head, and
cannot think; she. has no heart, and cannot feel; when she
moves, it is in wrath; when, she pauses, it is amid ruin; her
prayers are curses.,her communion is death, her vengeance is
eternity ,her decalogue is written in the blood of her victinls;
and if she stoops for a moment from her infernal flight, it is
upon some kindred rock to whet her vulture fang for keener
rapine, and replnme her wing for a. more sanguinary desoJa-
tion! I appeal from this infernal, grave-stalled fury, I appeAl
to tho good sense, to the policy, to the gratitude of Englaad:
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and make my appeal peculiarly at this moment, when all the
illustrious potentates of Europe are assembled together in the
British capital, to hold the great festival of universal peace
and universal emancipation.

Perhaps when France, flushed with success, fired by ambi-
tion, and infuriated by enmity; her avowed aim an univer-
sal conquest, her means the Gonfederatedresources of the Con-
tinent, her guide the greatest military genius a nation fertile
in prodigies has produced-a man who seemed born to invert
what had been regular, to defile what had been venerable, to
crush what had been established, and to create, as if by a
magic impulse, a fairy world, peopled by the paupers he had
commanded into kings, and based by the thrones he had
crumbled in his caprice8-:-perhaps when such a power, so led,
so organized, and so incited, was in its noon of triumph, the
timid might tremble even at the charge that would save, or
the concession that would strengthen-But now,-her allies
faithless, her conquests despoiled, her territory dismembered,
her legions defeated, her leader dethroned, and her reigning
prince our ally by treaty, our debtor by gratitude, and our
inalienable friend by every solemn obligation of civilized soci-
ety,-the obj()ctionis our strength, and the obstacle our' bat-
tlement. Perhaps when the Pope was in the power of our
enemy, however slender the pretext, bigotry might have rest-
ed on it. The infereuce was false as to Ireland, aud it was
ungenerous as to Rome.

The Irish Catholic, firm in his faith, bows to the Pontiff's
spiritual supremacy, but he would spurn the Pontiff's tem-
poral interference. If, with the spirit of an earthly domina-
tion, he were t9 issue.to-morrow his despotic mandate, Catholic
heland with one voice would answer him: "Sire, we bow with

nee to your spiritual mission; the descendant of Saint
,,;.,'W8 freely ackn.pwledgeyou the head of our Church, and

th.~an of our creed; but, Sire, if we have a Church, we
,,> et that we also have a country; and when you at-

temp' '.'.,'"'.,,•.••,.•..:vert your mitre into a crown, and your crozier
~to a u~l0U degrade the majesty of your high delega-
tion~ and~lmiscalculate upon our acquiescence. No
fureign POW8l'>"-ll'1'egulate the allegiance which we owe to
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our sovereign; it was the fault of our fathers that one Pope
forged our fetters; it will be our own, if we allow them to be
riveted by another." Such would be the answer of universal
Ireland; such was her answer to the audacious menial who,
dared to dictate her unconditional submission to an act of
parliament which emancipated by penalties, and redressed by
insult. But, sir, it never would have entered into the contem-
plation of the Pope to have assumed such an authority. His
character was a sufficient shield against the imputation, and
his policy must have taught him, that, in grasping at the
shadow of a temporal power, he would but risk the reality of
of his ecclesiastical supremacy.

Thus was parliament doubly guarded against a foreign
usurpation. The people upon whom it was to act deprecate its
authority, and the power to which it was imputed abhors its
ambition; the Pope would not exert it if he could, and the
people would not obey it if he did. Just precisely upon the
same foundation res,ted the aspersions which were cast upon
your creed. How did experience justify them? Did Lord
Wellington find that religious faith made any difference amid
the thunder of the battle? Did the Spanish soldier desert his
colors because his General believed not in the real presence?
Did the brave Portuguese neglect his orders to negotiate
about mysteries? Or what comparison did the hero draw be-
tween.the policy of England and the piety of Spain, when at
one moment he led the heterodox legions to victory, and the
very next was obliged to fly from his own native flag, waving
defiance on the walls of Burgos, where the Irish exile planfed
and sustained it? What must he have felt when in a foreign
land he was obliged to command brother against brother, to
raise the sword of blood, and drown the cries of nature with
the artillery of death? What were the sens~tions of our hap-
less exiles, when they recognized the features of their long-lost
country? when they heard the accents of the tongue they
loved, or caught the cadence of the simple melody which once
lulled them to sleep within a mother's arms, and cheered the
darling circle they must behold no more?

Alas, how the poor banished heart delights in the memory
that song associates! He heard it in happier days, when the
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parents he adored, the maid he loved, the friends of his soul,
and the green fields of his infancy were round him; when his
labors were illumined with the sunshine of the heart, and his
humble hut was a palace-for it was home. His soul is full,
his eye suffused, he bends from the battlements to catch the
'cadence, when his death-shot, sped by a brother's hand,
lays him in his grave-the victim of a code calling itself
Christian!

Who shall say, heart-rending as it is, this picture is from
fancy? Has it not occurred in Spain? May it not, at this
instant, be acting in America? Is there any country in the
universe in which these brave exiles of a barbarous bigotry
are not to be found refuting the calumnies that banished and
rewarding the hospitality that received them? Yet England,
enlightened England, who sees them in every field of the old
world and the new, defending the various flags of every faith,
supports the injustice of her exclusive constitution, by branding
upon them the ungenerous accusation of 8Jl exclusive creed I
England, the ally of Catholic PortugaJ, the ally of Catholic Spain,
the ally of Catholio France, the friend of the Pppe l. England,
who seated a Catholic bigot in Madrid! who convoyed a
Catholic Braganza to the Brazils l who enthroned a Catholic
Bourbon in Paris! who guaranteed a Catholic establishment
in Canada! who gave a constitution to Catholic Hanover!
England, who searches the globe for Catholic grievances to
redress, and Catholic Princes to restore, will not trust the
Catholic at home, who spends his blood and treasure in her
service! Is this generous? Is this consistent? Is it just?
Is it even politic? Is it the act of a wise country to fetter the
etj.ergiesof an entire population? Is it the act of a Christian
c()untry to do it in the name of God? Is it politic in a gov-
~Jllent to degrade part of the body by which it is supported,

• 'U$to make Providence a party to their degradation?
.,societiesin England for discountena.ncing vice; there
• associations for distributing the :Bible; there are

,:i' ,. ns for converting the heathen; but Ireland,
~ government, the stay of their empire, their

'!ie ties of nature and of interest, how has sho
r of which they boast? Has the sweet
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spirit of Christianity appeared on our plains in the character
of her precepts, breathing the air and robed in the beauties of
the world to which she would lead us; with no argument but
love, no look but peace, no wealth but piety; her creed com-
prehensive as the arch of heaven, and her charities bounded
but by the circle of creation? Or, has she been let loose
amongst us, in form of fury, and in act of demon, her heart
festered with the fires of hell, her hands clotted with the gore
of earth, withering alike in her repose and in her progress, her
path apparent by the print. of blood, and her pause denoted
by the expanse of desolation? Gospel of Heaven I is this
thy heraldry? God of the universe! is this thy handmaid?
Christian of the ascendency I how would you answer the dis-
believing infidel, if he asked you, should he estimate the
Christian doctrine by the Christian practice; if he dwelt upon
those periods 'when the human victim writhed upon the altar
of the peaceful Jesus, and the cross, crimsoned with his blood,
became little better than a stake to the sacrifice of his vota-
ries; if he pointed to Ireland, where the word of pllace was
the war-whoop of destruction; where the son was bribed
against the father, and the plunder of the parent's property
was made a bounty on the recantation of the parent's creed;
where the march of the human mind was stayed in his name
who. had inspired it with reason, and any effort to liberate a
fello..~ture from his intellectual bondage was sure to be
recompensed by the dungeon or the scaffold; where ignorance
was so long a legislative command, and piety legislative
crime; where religion was placed as a. barrier between tho
sexes, and the intercourse of nature was pronounced felony by
law; where God's worship was an act of stenlth, and his min-
isters sought amongst the savages of the woods that sanctuary
which a nominal civilization had denied them; where at this
instant conscience is made to blast every hope of genius, and
every energy of ambition; and the Catholic who would rise to
any station of trust, must, in the face of his country, deny the
faith of his fathers; where the preferments of earth are only
to be obtained by the forfeiture of Heaven?

.

" Unprized are her sons till they learn to betray,
Undistin~ish'd they live if they shame not their sires ;
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And the torch that would light them to dignity's way,
Must be caught from the pile where their country expires I"

How, let me ask, how would the Christian zealot droop be-
neath this catalogue of Christian qualifications? But, thus it
is, when sectarians differ on account of mysteries: in the heat
and acrimony of the causeless contest, religion, the glory of one
world, and the guide of another, drifts from the splendid circle in
which she shone, in the comet-maze of uncertainty and er-
ror. The code, against which you petition, is a vile compound
of impiety and impolicy: impiety, because it debases in the
name of God: impolicy, because it disqualifies under pretence
of government. If we are to argue from the services of Protes-
tant Ireland, to the losses sustained by the bondage of Catholic
Ireland, and I do not see why we should not, the state
which continues such a system is guilty of little less than a
political suicide.

It matters little where the Protestant Irishman has been em-
played; whether with Burke, wielding the senate with his elo-
quence; with Castlereagh, guiding the cabinet with his t?0un-
sels; with Barry, enriching the arts by his pencil; with Swift,
adorning literature by his genius; with Goldsmith or with
Moore, softening the heart by their melody; or with Welling-
ton, chaining victory at his car, he may baldy challenge the
competition of the world. Oppressed and impoverished as
our country is, every muse has cheered, every art adorned, and
every conquest crowned her. Plundered, she was not poor,
for her character em:iched; attainted, she was not titleless, for
her services ennobled; literally outlawed into eminence, and
fettered into fame, the fields of her exile were immortalized by
her deeds, and the links of her chain became decorated by her
lanrels. Is this fancy, ~r is it fact? Is there a department in
.~ $tate in which Irish genius does not possess a predomi-
~? Is there a conquest which it does not achieve, or a
~~\I'Which it does not adorn? At this instant, is there a

. ;i.- the world to which England has not deputed an
.r,i .. her representative? She has sent Lord Moira to

India;Sir:~l"e Ousely to Ispahan, Lord Stuart to Vienna,
I~rd Oaa~ to Congress, Sir Henry Wellesly to Mad-
nd, Mr. ~to .Lisbon. Lord Strangforcl to the Brazils,
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Lord Clancarty to Holland, Lord Wellington to Paris-all
Irishmen! Whether it results from accident or from merit,
can there be a more cutting sarcasm on the policy of Eng-
land! Is it not directly saying to her, "here is a country from
one fifth of whose people you depute the agents of your most
august delegations, the remaining four fifths of which, by your
odious bigotry, you incapacitate from any station of office or
of trust!" It is adding all that is weak in impolicy to all that
is wicked in ingratitude. What is her apology? Will she
pretend that the Deity imitates her injustice, and incapaci-
tates the intellect as she has done the creed'? After making
Providence a pretence for her code, will she also make it a
party to her crime, and arraign the universal spirit of partial-
ity in his dispensations? Is she not content with Him as a
Protestant God, unless He also consents to become a Catho-
lic demon? But, if the ch.arge were true; if the Irish Catho-
lic were imbruted and debased, Ireland's conviction would be
England's crime, and your answer to the bigot's charge should
be the bigot's conduct. What, then! is this the result of six
centuries of your government? Is this the connection which
you called a benefit to Ireland? Have your protecting laws so
debased them; that the very privilege of reason is worthless in
their possession? Shame! oh, shame! to the government
where the people are barbarous? The day is not distant when'
they made the education of a Catholic a crime; and yet they
arraign the Catholic for ignorance! The day is not distant
when they proclaimed the celebration of the Catholic worship
a felony, and yet they complain that the Catholic is not
moral! What folly! Is it to be eXf'3ctedthat the people are
to emerge in a moment from the stupor of a protracted degra-
dation?

There is not perhaps to be traced upon the map of national
misfortune, a spal so truly and so tediously deplorable as Ire-
land. Other lands, no doubt, have had their calamities. To
the horrors of revolution, the miseries of despotism, the
scourges of anarchy, they have in their turns been subject.
But it has been only in their turns; the visitations of woe,
though severe, have not been eternal; the hour of probation,
or of punishment, has passed away; and tho tempest, after
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having emptied the vial of its wrath, has given place to tho
serenity of the calm and of the sunshine. Has this been the
case with respect to our miserable country? Is there, save in
the yisionary world of tradition-is there in the progress,
either of record or recollection, one yerdant spot in the desert
of our annals, where patriotism can find repose, or philan-
thropy refreshment? Oh, indeed, posterity will pause with
wonder on the melancholy page which shall portray the story
of the people ~mongst whom the policy of man has waged an
eternal warfare with the providence of God, blighting into de-
formity all that was beauteous, and into famine all that was
abundant. I repeat, howeyer, the charge tel be false. The
Catholic mind in Ireland has made advances scarcely to be
hoped in the short interYal of its partial emancipation. But
what encouragement has the Catholic parent to educate his off-
spring? Suppose he sends his soIl'!the hope of his pride, and
the wealth of his heart, into the army; the child justifies his
parental anticipa.tion; he is moral in his habits, he is strict in
his diScipline, he is daring in the field, and temperate at the
board, and patient in the camp; the :first in the charge, and
the last in the retreat; with a hand to achieye, and a head to
guide, and temper to conciliate; he combines the skill of
Wellington with the clemency of Cresar and the courage of
Turenne-yet he can never rise-he is a Catholic! Take
another instance. Suppose him at the bar He has spent his
nights at the lamp, and his days in the forum; the rose has
withered from his cheek mid the drudgery of form; the spirit
has fainted in his heart mid the analysis of Clime; he has fore-.
gone the pleasures of his YOllthand the associates of his heart,
and all the fairy enchantments in which fancy may haye
"Wrappedhim. Alas! for what? Though genius :flashedfromhis
~,.and eloquence rolled from his lips; though he spoke with
~~ of Tully, and argued with the learning o;f Coke, and
~1rith the purity of Fletcher, he can never rise-he is
& 0'!~1 .Merciful God! what a state of society is this, in
w~._~8hip is interposed as a disqualification upon thy
P~~1-;Deltold, in a word, the eft"ectsof the code against
which YO. ~ ;ndiSheartens exertion, it disqualifies merit,
it debilitat_U.datate, it degrades the Godhead, it disobey
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Christianity, it makes religion an article of traffic, and its
founder a monopoly; and for ages it has reduced a country,
blessed with every beauty of n~ture, and every bounty of Pro-
vidence, to a state unparalleled under any constitution profess-
ing to be free, or any government pretending to be civilized.
To justify this enormity, there is now no argument. Now is
the time to concede with dignity that which was never denied
without injustice. Who can tell how soon we may require all
the zeal of our united population to secure our very existence?
Who can argue upon the continuance of this calm? Have we
not seen the labor of ages overthrown, and the whim of a day
erected on its ruins; establishments the most solid, withering
at a word, and visions the most whimsical realized at a wish?
Crowns crumbled, discords confederated, Kings become vag-
abonds, and vagabonds made Kings at the capricious frenzy
of a village adventurer? Have we not seen the wholepolitical
and moral world shaking as with an earthquake, and shapes
the most fantastic and formidable and frightful, heaved into
life by the quiverings of the convulsion?" The storm has
passed over us ; England has survived it; if she is wise,her pre-
sent prosperity will be but the handmaid to her justice; if she
is pious, the peril she hai:lescaped will be but the herald of her
expiation. Thus much have I said in the way of argument to
the enemies ~f your question. Let me offer an humble opin-
ion to its friends. The first and almost the sole request which
an advocate would make to you is, to remain united; rely on it,
a divided assault.oan never overcome a consolidated.resistance.
I allow that an educated aristocracy are as a head to the peo-
ple, without which they cannot think: but then the people are
as hands to the aristocracy, without which it cannot act. Con-
cede, then, a little to even each other's prejudices; recollect
that individual sacrifice is universal strength; and can there be
a nobler altar than the altar of your country? This same
spirit of conciliation should be extended even to your enemies.
If England will not consider that a brow of suspicion is but a
bad accompaniment to an act of grace; if she ~yillnot allow
that kindness may make those friends whom even oppressioa
could not make foes; if she will not confess that the best 8ft
cutity she can have from Ireland is by giving lreland an inter.
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est in her constitution; still, since her power is the shield of
her prejudices, you should concede where you cannot conquer;
it is wisdoII;lto yield, when it has become hopeless to combat.

There is but one concession which I would never advise, and
which, were I a Catholic, I would never make. You will per-
ceive that I allude to any interference with your clergy. That
was the crime of l\Ir. Grattan's security bill. It made the
patronage of your religion the ransom for your liberties, and
bought the favor of the Crown by the surrender of the church.
It is a vicious principle; it is the cause of all your sorrows. If
there had not been a state establishment, there would not have
been a Catholic bondage. By that incestuous conspiracy be-
tween the altar and the throne, infidelity has achieved a more
extended dominion than by all the sophisms of her philosophy
or all the terrors of her persecution. Itmakes God's apostle a
court appendage, and God himself a court purveyor; it carves
the cross into a chair of state, where, with grace on his brow,
and gold inhis hand, the little perishable puppet of this world's
vanity makes Omnipotence a menial to its power, and Eternity
a pander to its profits. Be not a party to it. As you have
spurned the temporal interference of the Pope, resist the spir-
itual jurisdiction of the crown. As I do not think that you, on
the one hand, could surrender the patronage of your religion
to the King without the most unconscientious compromise, so,
on the other hand, I do not think the King could ever consci-
entiously receive it. Suppose he receives it; if he exercises it
for the advantage of your church, he directly violates the cor-
onation oath, which binds him to the exclusive interest of the
Church of England; and if he does not intend to exercise it
for your advantage, to what purpose does he require from you
its surrender? But what pretence has England for this inter-
.h:enee with your religion? It was the religion of her most
~ era; it was the religion of her most ennobled patriots;
!t~' ....e religion of the wisdom that framed her constitution;
1\ ~~on of the valor that achieved it; it would have
beett ~~daY the religion of her empire, had it not been for
the ~j~of a murderous adulterer. What right has she
to 8U8pEldt .~ church? When her thousand sects were
brandishing -~ents of their faith against each other,,
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and Christ saw his garment without a seam, a piece of patch-
work for every mountebank who figured in the pantomime;
when her Babel temple rocked at every breath of her Priest-
leys and her Paynes, Ireland, proof against the menace of her
power, was proof also against the perilous impiety of her ex-
ample. But if as Catholics you should guard it, the palladium
of your creed, not less as Irishmen should you prize it, the
relic of your country. Deluge after deluge has desolated her
provinces. The monuments of art which escaped the barbar~
ism of one invader, fell beneath the still more savage civiliza-
tion of another. Alone, amid the solitude, your temple stood
like some majestic monument amid the desert of antiquity, just
in its proportions, sublime in its associations, rich in the virtue
of its saints, cemented by the blood of its martyrs, pouring
forth for ages the unbroken series of its venerable hierarchy,
and only the more magnificent from the ruins by which it was
surrounded. Oh! do not for any temporal boon betray the
great principles which are to purchase you an eternity! Here,
from your very sanctuary,-here, with my hand on the endan-
gered altars of your faith, in the name of that God, for the
freedom of whose worship we are so nobly struggling-I con-
jure you, let no' unholy hand profane the sacred ark of your
religion; preserve it inviolate; its light is " light from heaven ;"
follow it through all the perils of your journey; and, like the
fiery pillar of the captive Israel, it will cheer the desert of your
bondage, and guide to the land of your liberation!
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ELECTION SPEECH AT BRISTOL,

October 13, 1774.

GENTLEMEN,-I am come hither to solicit in person that
favor which my friends have hitherto endeavored to procure
for me, by the most obliging, and to me the most honorable
exertions.

I have so high an opinion of the great trust which you have
to confer on this occasion; and, by long experience, so just a
diffidence in my abilities to fill it in a manner adequa.te even to
my own ideas, that I should never have ventured of myself to
iiltrude into that awful situation. But since I am called upon
by the desire of several respectable fellow-subjects, as I have
done at other times, I give up my fears to their wishes.
Whatever my other deficiencies may be, I do not know what
it is to be wanting to my friends.

I am not fond of attempting to raise public expectations by
great promises. At this time, there is much cause to consider,
and very little to presume. We seem to be approaching to a
great crisis in our affairs, which calls for the whole wisdom of
the wisest among us, without being able to assure ourselves,
that any wisdom can preserve us from many and great incon-
YeDiences. You know -I speak of our unhappy contest with
~ I confess, it is a matter on which I look down as
froDl'.~,precipice. It is difficult in itself, and it is rendered
more m~Cate by a great variety of plans of conduct. I do
not tneahJo •.enter into them. I will not suspect a want of
~ood in~ in framing them. But however pure the inten-
tions of th&lr ~ors may have been, we all know that the
eve4t has beu aforiunate. The means of recovering our
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affairs are not obvious. So many great questions of corn-
~erc~, of finauce, of constitution, and of policy, are involved
In thIS American deliberation, that I dare engage for nothing,
but that I shall give it, without any predilection to former
opinions, or any sinister bias whatsoever, the most honest amI
impartial consideration of which I am capable. The public
has a full right to it; and this great city, a main pillar in the
commercial int.erest of Great Britain, must totter on its base
by the slightest mistake with regard to our American meas-
ures.

Thus much, however, I think it not amiss to lay before you;
that I am not, I hope, apt to take up or lay down my opin-
ions lightly. I have held, and ever shall maintain, to the best
of my power, .unimpaired and undiminished, the just, wise, and
necessary constitutional superiority of Great Britain. This is
n~sary for America as well as'for us. I never mean to de-
part from it. Whatever may be lost by it, I avow it. The
forfeiture even of your favor, if by such a declaration I could
forfeit it, though the first object of my ambition, never will
make me disguise my sentiments on this subject.

But-I have ever had a clear opinion, and have ever held a
constant correspondent conduct, that this superiority is con-
sistent with all the liberties a sober and spiritecl American
ought to desire.. I never mean to put allY oo1oni8t. or allY hu-
m.aa creature, in .. situation Dot ~i",« .. free IIIAJL To
reconcile British su.periority with American liberty shall be
my great object, as far u myliuJe .facuJties extend. I am far
from thinking that both, even yet, mAY Dot be preeeITed.

When I first devoted myself to the public senioe, I con-
sidered how I should render myself fit for it; and this I did
by endeavoring to discover 'What it was ihai gave this COUDiry
the rank it holds in the wodd. I found thai our prosperity
and dignity arose principally. if not 801e1y,from two sources-
our constitution and commerce. .Both ~ I have spared no
atudy to understand. and nO endealOr to 8QPpori.

The distinguishing part of our coutitation is ita liberiy.
To presene that liberty iDvioWe. "IDS the particular da.,.
aDd proper trust of • member of the .Ho~ of Com..-.
But the liberty. the only liberty I meaD, ..... liberty ~
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with order; that not only exists along with order and virtue,
but which cannot exist at all without them. It inheres in
good and steady government, as in its substance and vital
principle.

The other source of our power is commerce, of which you
are so large a part, and which cannot exist, no more than your
liberty, without a connexion with many virtues. It has ever
been a very particular and a very favorite object of my study,
in its principles, and in its details. I think many here are ac-
quainted with the truth of what I say. This I know, that I
have ever had my house open, and my poor services ready, for
traders and manufacturers of every denomination. My favor-
ite ambition is to have those services acknowledged. I now
appear before you to make trial, whether my ea~nest endeav-
orshave been so wholly oppressed by the weakness of my
abilities, as to be rendered insignificant in the eyes of. a great
;;rading city; or whether you choose to give a weightto hum-
ble abilities, for the sake of the honest exertions with which
they are accompanied. This is my trial to-day. My industry
is not on trial. Of my industry I am sure, as far as my con-
stitution of mind and body admitted.

When I was invited by many respectable merchants, free-
holders, and freemen of this city, to offer them my services, I
had just received the honor of an election at another place, at
a very great distance from this. I immediately opened the
matter to those of my worthy constituents who were with me,
and they unanimously advised me not to decline it. They told
me, that they had elected me with a view to the public service;
and as great questions relative to our commerce and colonies
were imminent, that in such matters I might derive authority
and BIlpport from the representation of .this greatco.m1nercial
M:t ~ey desired me therefore to set off without delay, very
.... persuacted that I never could forget my obligations to
~~ to my friends, for the choice they had made of me.
Fl'01Q.~ time to this instant I have not &lept; and if I
"'.e:.the honor of being freely chosen by you, I hope
I. shall~_farfrom &lumbering or &leaping when your ser-
nee ~ to. be' awake, as I have been in coming to
oiler myse1f ~~ for your favor.
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CONCILIATION WITH THE AMERICAN COLDNIES.

I HOPE, sir, that, notwithstanding the austerity of the Chair,
Jour good-nature will incline you to some degree of indulgence
towards human frailty. You will not think it unnatural, that
those who have an object depending, which strongly engages
their hopes and fears, should be somewhat inclined to super-
stition.. As I came into the House full of anxiety about the
event of my motion, I found, to my infinite surprise, that the
grand penal bill, by which we had passed sentence on the trade
and sustenance of America, is to be returned to us from the
other House.* I do confess, I could not help looking on this
event as a fortunate omen. I look upon it as a sort of provi-
dential favor; by which we are put once more in possession of
our deliberative capacity, upon a business so very questionable
in its nature, so very uncertain in its issue. By the return of
this bill, which seemed to have taken its flight forever, we are
at this "Teryinstant nearly as free to choose a plan for our
American government as we were on the first day of the ses-
sion. If, sir, we incfu.1eto the side of conciliation, we are not
at all ~mbarrassed (unless we please. to make 01I1'llelves so) by
aIW .iacongruous mixture. of coercion and restraint. We~.are
thereforo called upon, asjt were by a' superior warning voice,
again to attend to America.; to attend to the whole of it to-
gether; and to review the subject with an unusual degree of
care and calmness•
. Surely it is an awful subject; or there is none so on this
side of the grave. When I first had the honor of a seat in
this House, the affairs of that continent pressed themselves
upon us, fiS the most important and most delica~ object of

• The Act to restrain the trade and commeroe of the provinces of M888lIChu-
• satts Bay and New Hampshire, and colonies of Oormecticut and Rhode Island,

IIlld Providence plaDtation, in North America,.t.o Great Britain, Ireland, and
the British Islands in the West Indies; IIlld to prohibit "ueh provincee and
colonieiJ from carryillg on any fishery on 'the banks of Ne.wfound1and, ando&her
places therein mentioned, under certain conditions and limitations. i
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parliamentary attention. My little share in this great deliber-
ation o~pressed me. I found myself a partaker in a very high
trust; and having no sort of reason to rely on the strength of
my natural abilities for the proper execution of that trust, I
was obliged to take more than common pains to instruct
myself in everything which relates to our colonies. I was not
less under the necessity of forming some fixed idea!'!concerning
the general policy of the British empire. Something of this
sort seemed to be indispensable; in order, amidst so vast a
fluctuation of passions and opinions, to concentre my thoughts;
to ballast my conduct; to preserve me from being blown about
by every wind of fashionable doctrine. I really did not think
it safe, or manly, to have fresh principles to seek upon every
fresh mail which should arrive from America.

At that period I had the fortune to find myself in perfect
concurrence with a large majority in this House. Bowing un-
der that high authority, and penetrated with the sharpness and
strength of thM early impression, I have continued ever since,
without the least deviatiOn, in my original sentiments.
Wh~heT this be owing to an obstinate perseverance in errol',
or to a religious adherence to what appears to me truth and
reason, it is in your eqUity to judge.

Sir, parliament having an enlarged view of objects, made,
during this interval, more frequent changes in their sentiments
and their conduct, than could be justified in a particular per-
son upon the contracted scale of private information. But
though I do not hazard anything approaching to a censure ~n
the motives of former parliaments to all those alterations, one
fact is undoubted,--that under them the state of America has
be$n kept in continual agitl1tion. ' Everything administered as
;remedy to the public complaint, if it did not produce, was at
'..... followed by, a heightening of the distemper; siD, by a
~nh" of m:periments, that important coUDtry has been
~ti.uto her present situation; a situation which I will
~ ., ; which I dare not name ; which I scarcely know
hew ......, ...•. in the ~ of arty description. .* c,"; j'tj.~'fi.." * • * .... * *

t;h•• 1(,,~g questions on which you must ~ day
dem.de are .... ,_: PUst. whether you ought to concede;
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and secondly, what your concession ought to be. On the :first
of these questions we have gained some ground. But I am
sensible that a good deal more is still to be done. Indeed sir, ,
to enable us to determine both on the one and the other of
these great questions with a firm and precise judgment, I think
it may be necessary to consider distinctly the true nature and
the peculiar circumstances of the object which we have before
us. Because, after all our struggle, whether we will or not, we
must govern America according to that nature, and to those
circumstances, and not according to our own imagination; not
according to abstract ideas of right; by no means according
to mere general theories of government, the resort to whioh
appears to me, in 'our present .situation, no better than arrant
trifling. I shall therefore endeavor, with your leave, to lay
before you some of the most material of these circumstances,
in as full and as clear a manner as I am able to state
them.

The first thing that we have to consider with regard to the
nature of the object is-the number of people in the colonies.
I have taken for some years a good deal of pains on that point.
I can by no calculation justify myself in placing the number
below two millions of inhabitants of our own European blood
Ilondcolor; besides at least 500,000 others, who form no.incon-
aiderable part of the strength and opulence of the whole. This,
sir, is, I believe, about the true numoor. There is no occasion
to exaggerate, where pl&in truth is of so much weight and im.
porlance. But whether I put the present numbers too high or
too low, is a matter of little moment. Such is the strength
with which population shoots in that part of tl:1eworld, that
state the numbers as high as we will, whilst the dispute contin-
ues, the exaggeration ends. Whilst we are discussing any
given magnitude, they are grown to it. Whilst we spend our
time in deliberatmg on the mode of governing two millions, we
shall find we have millions more to manage. Your children do
not grow faster from infancy to manhood, than they spread
from families to communities, and from villages to nations.

I put this consideration of the present and the growing
numbers in the front of our deliberation, because, sir, this con-
sideration will make it evident to a blunter discernment than
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yours, that no partial, narrow, contracted, pinched, occasional
system will be at all suitable to such an object. It will show
you, that it is not to be considered as one of those minima
which are out of the eye and consideration of the law; not a
paltry excrescence of the state; not a mean dependent, who
may be neglected with little damage, and provoked with little
danger. It will prove that some degree of care and caution is
required in the handling such an object; it will show that you
ought not, in reason, to trifle with so large a mass of the in-
terests and feelings of the human race. You could at no time
do so without guilt; and be assured you will not be able to do
it long with impunity.

But the population of this country, the great and growing
population, though a very important consideration, will lose
much of its weight, if not combined with other circumstances.
The commerce of your colonies is out of all proportion beyond
the numbers of the people. This ground of their commerce,
indeed, has been trod some days ago, and with great ability,
by a distinguished person,* at your bar. This gentleman,
after thirty-five years-it is so long since he first ~appearedat
the same place to plead for the commerce of Great Britain,-
has come again before you to plead the same cause, without
any other effect of time, than, that to the fire of imagination
and extent of erudition, which even then marked him as one of
the first literary characters of his age, he has added a consum-
mate knowledge in the commercial interest of his country,
formed by a long course of enlightened and discriminating
experience.

[Then, after reviewingour commercial relations with America,
Mr. Burke proceeded :]

The trade with America alone is now within less than £500,-
OOO:()fbeing'equal to what this great commercial nation, En-
g~~ .carried on at the beginning of t;his century with the
whole,!orld! If I had taken the largest year of those on
y()ur'~~~it would rather have exceeded. But it will be said,
is riot"fMil"American trade an unnatural protuberance, that
has draW:if~' juices from the rest of the body? The reverse.

• lilt. Glover.
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It is the very food that has nourished every other part into its
present magnitude. Our general trade has been greatly
augmented, and augmented more or less in almost every part
to which it ever extended; but with this material difference-
that of the six millions which in the beginning of the cent~ry
constituted the whol~mass of our export commerce, the colony
trade was but one twelfth part; it iSJloW(as a part of sixteen
millions) considerably more than a third of the whole. This
is the relative proportion of the importance of the colonies at
these two periods; and all reasoning concerning our mode of
treating them must have this proportion as its basis, or it is a
reasoning, weak, rotten, and sophistical.

Mr. Speaker, I cannot prevail on myself to hurry over this
great consideration. It is good for us to be here. Westand
where we have an immense view of what is, and what is past.
Clouds, indeed, and darkness, rest upon the future. Let us,
however, before we descend from this noble eminence, reflect
that this growth of our national prosperity has happened with-
in the short period of the life of man. It has happened with-
in sixty-eight years. There are those alive whose memory
might touch the two extremities. For instance, my Lord
Bathurst might remember all the stages of the progress. He
was in 1704of an age at least to be made to comprehend such
things. He was then old enough, acta parentumJam legere, et
qure sit poterit cognoscere virtus-suppose, sir, that the angel
of this auspicious youth, foreseeing the many virtues which
made him one of the most amiable, as he is one of most for-
tunate men of his age, had opened to him in vision, that when,
in the fourth generation, the third prince of the house of
Brunswick had sat twelve years on the throne of that nation,
which (by the happy issue of moderate and healing councils)
was to be made Great Britain, he should see his son, Lord
Chancellor of England, turn back the current of hereditary
dignity to its fountain, and raise him to a higher rank of peer-
aD'e whilst he enriched the family with a new one-if amidst
tl ,

these bright and happy scenes of domestic honor and prosper-
ity, that angel should have drawn up the curtain, and unfold-
ed the rising glories of his country, and whilst he was gazing
with admiration on the then commercial grandeur of England.
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the genius should point out to him a little speck, scarce visi-
ble in the mass of the national interest, a small seminal prin-
ciple rather than a formed body, and should tell him-" Young
man, there is America-which at this day serves for little more
than to amuse you with stories of savage men, and uncouth
manners; yet shall, before you taste of death, show itself equal
to the whole of that commerce which now attracts the envy of
the world. Whatever England has been growing to by a pro-
gressive increase of improvement, brought in by varieties of
people, by a succession of civilizing conqnests and civilizing set-
tlements in a series of seventeen hundred years, you shall see
as much added to her by America in the course of a single
life 1" If this state of his country had been foretold to him,
would it not require all the sanguine credulity of youth, and
all the fervid glow of enthusiasm, to make him believe it?
Fortunate man, he has lived to see it! Fortunate indeed, if
he lives to see nothing that shall vary the prospect, and cloud
the setting of his day 1

; v

,
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SPEECH IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, IN OPPO-
SITION TO PITT'S FIRST INCOME TAX.

A WISE man, sir, it is said, should doubt of everything. It
W88 this maxim, probably, that dictated the amiable diffidence
of the learned gentleman,* who addressed himself to the chair
in. these remarkable words; "I rise, Mr. Speaker, if I have
ri8en." Now, to remove all doubts, I can assure the learned
pUeman t that he actually did rise; and not only rose, but
pt'OnqU,ncedan able, long, and elaborate discourse, a consider-

j; .aWe portion of which was employed in an erudite dissertation
bn the histories of Rome and Carthage. He further informed
the House, upon the authority of Scipio, that we could never
conquer the enemy until we were first conquered ourselves.
It :..88 when Hannibal was at the gates of Rome, that Scipio
had thought the proper moment for the invasion of Carthage,
-what.a pity it is that the learned gentleman does not go
lritI"M ocmsolationand the authority of' Scipfo to the lord
mayor and aldermen of the city of Londonl! Let him SI\Y,
"Rejoice, my mends! Bonaparte-is encamped at Blackheath!
What Happy tidings!" For here Scipio tells us, you may
imJrymoment expect to hear of Lord Hawkesbury making
WI triumphal entry into Paris.t It would be whimsical to ob-
""'e how they would receive such joyful news. I should like
jo see such faces as they would make on that occasion.
'lb0tlgh, I doubt not of th~ erudition of the learned gentleman,.

• Dr. LaWl'el1Ce.
t Hr. Peroe'fal, afterwards Chancellor of the Exchequer, and, in 1809, Prime

..... Be W1l8 I\llllQ8llU1ated in the lobby of the House of Commons, May
II.1111, .111 • JDaJl DalDed Bellingham.
f AIIIMI to • bout of his lordship, at an early period of the wu .put...



he seems to me to haye somehow ('nllfound.,.l th(' !'t')Ti.,sof
Hanno and Hannibal, of Scipin a1ltl th., H<lmans, II., h,l.l us
that Cartha~e was lost by tilt' parsilllollY or "IlY)' lOfILullIo. in
preventing the neces..,aTYsl1l~plil''''for the war l)t.illg St'nl to
Hannibal; but he ncglectt'tl to ~() a lit/I•. further, nn.) to relate
that Hanno acclL'iCdthe latter 0'[ h:n'illg },een 11mbitious-

r;==6=1=S======B1=c=HABI>==n=.=8=HERID==~=S'=.===--------=,= ..-::;lI
>~

~«*

"JUY{'u{'w fUn'utt'IU cnpi(lillt, rt'f~lli ; ..

and assured the senate that H:muihal, though at the gates of
Rome, wag no less dang.~rous to Hanno, H.l thi,.;, ho'\\1'wr, 3."
it may, is there any Hanno in the British senat(.? If there
is, nothing can be more Cf'rtnin than that all tbe efforts and
remonstrances of the British Hanno could not prevent a single
man, or a single guinea, being sent for the supply of any H&o-
nibal our ministers might choose. The learned gentleman
added, after the defeat' of Hannibal, Hanrio laughed at the
sena.te ; but he did not tell us what he laughed al The ad-
vice of Hannibal has all the appearance of. being • good one :

••Carthaginia mmnia RoIllJll munerata."

If they did not follow his advice, they had themselves to blame
for it.

From the strain of declamation in which the learned gentle-
man launched out, it seems as if 110 came to this House as
executor to a man whose gcniu!'l waH searcd,)' equalled by the
eccentricities he aometimeH indulged. He appears to come
as executor, and in the Houso of Commons, to administer 60
Mr. Burke's fury without .an,)' of his fire. It is, however, in
vain for him to attempt any imitation of those declamatory
harangues and writings of the transcendent author, which,
towards the latter part of his life, were, as 1 think, unlortu-
Datel,. too much applauded. When not embellished with those
ornaments which Mr. Burke was so capable of adding to all
he either spoke or wrote, the subject of such declamations could
only ~m the admiration of a school-boy. The circumstance
of a great, extensive and victorious republic, breathing nothing
but war in the long exercise of its most successful operations,
surrounded with triumphs, and panting for fresh laurels, to be
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compared, much less represented as inferior, to the military
power of England. is childish and ridiculous. What similitude
is there between us and the great Roman republic in the height
of its fame and glory? Did you, sir, ever hear it stated, that
the Roman bulwark was a naval force? And if not, what
comparison can there be drawn between their efforts and
power? This kind of rhodomontade declamation is finely de-

. scribed in the language of one of the Roman poets-

"T, demens, curre per Alpes,
Ut pueris placeas, et DECLAMATIO fias."

JUVENAL, Sat. X., 166.

Go, fight, to please school-boy statesmen, and furnish a DECLAMATION
for a Doctor, learned in the law.

.~•.". The proper ground, sir, upon which this bill should be op-
~"posed, I conceive to be neither the uncertainty of the crite-
.:~n,J1()rthe injustice of the retrospect, though they would be
'~m.cient. The tax itself will be found to defeat its own pur-
poses. The amount which an individual paid to the assessed
taxes last year can be no rule for what he shall pay in future.
All the articles by which the gradations rose must be laid
aside, and never resumed again. Circumstanced as the coun-
try is, there can be no hope, no chance whatever, that, if the

..~~ it eTer will be repealed. Each individual, there-
.lofG, iDStead of putting down this article or that, will make a
final and general retrenchment; so that the minister cannot
'cat at him in the same way again, by any outward sign which

••.•i :JIlightbe used as a criterion of his wealth. These retrench-
ments cannot fail of depriving thousands of their bread; and'is vain to hold out the delusion of modification or indem-
~to the lower orders. Every burthen imposed upon the
ijOhin the articles which give the poor employment, affects
'~not the less for affecting them circuitously. A coach-
BlMer, for instance, would willingly compromise with the min-
''';fD'pvebim a hundred guineas not to lay the tax upon

lior though the hundred guineas would be much
. 1Ua proportion of the new tax, yet it would be much

for him to pay the larger contribution, than, by the lay-
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ing down of coaches, be d('priy('d of thost' onl('rs hy which ho
got his bread. The same is the cast' with w_khmak('l1', which
I had lately an opportunity of witnl's-..;illg.who, hy tllf' tax im-
posed last year, are r('duct'd to R RtRte of min, stan'ntion,
and misery; yet, in proposing that tax, the minister alleged,
that the poor journ('ymen ('ould not ht' affected, as the tax
would only operate on the gentlemen hy whom tho watches
were worn. It is as much ('ant, then.fore, to 8ny, that by
bearing h('avily on the rich, we are saving the low('r orders, as
it is folly to suppose we can come at real income by arbitrary
assessment, or by symptoms of opulenc('. There are three
ways of raising large sums of mOlwy ill a State: First, by
voluntary contributions; secondly, by 1\ great addition of new
taxes; and thirdly, by forced contributions, which is the WOI'B\
of all, and which I aver the present plan to be. I am at
present 80 partial to the first mode, that I recommend the fur.
ther consideration of this measure to be postponed for •
month, in order to make an experiment of what migld he
e1I'ected by it For this purpose Jet a bill be brougbt fa, au.
thorizing the proper persons to receive voluntary CODtribu.
tions; and I should not care if it were read a third time to.
night. I confess, l:owever, that thero are many powerful
r('aSOIlRwhich forhid us to he too sanguine in the su('cess even
of thiR measnre. To awaken a spirit in the nation, the exam-
ple should como from the first authority, and the higher
departments of the State. It is, indeed, seriously to be la-
mented, that whatever mRYhe the burdens or distressee of the
people, the government has hitherto never 8hown a dispoIttkM
to contribute anything; and this conduct must hold oat .....
encouragement to others. Heretofore all the pubtidCJOlitrlba.
tions were ml\de for the benefit and profit of the OODtribntors,
in IImanner inconceivable to more simple natiODS. If a native
inhabitant of Bengal or China were to be iidonned, that in
the 'West of Europe there was a BlIlall island, which in the
couraof one hundred years contributed fOttl' hundred and
~~ ~ to the exigencies of the State, and that every
~diV1~ on the making of a demand, vied with his neighbor
m ~acnty to~becribe, he would immediately exclaim, .. MAg_
nanIIDOUSnation t you must surely be invincible." But far
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different would be his sentiments, if informed of the tricks
and jobs attending these transactions, where even loyalty was
seen cringing for its bonus! If the first example were given
from the highest authority, there would at least be some hopes
of its being followed by other great men, who received large
revenues from the government. I would instance particularly
the teller of the exchequer, and another person of high rank,
who receive from their offices£13,000 a year mor~ in war than
they do in peace. The last noble lord (Lord Grenville) had
openly declared for perpetual war, and could not bring his
mind to think of anything like a peace with the French.
Without meaning any personal disrespect, it was the nature
of the human mmd to receive a bias from such circumstances.
So much was this acknowledged in the rules of this House,
that any person receiving a pension or high employment from
his Kajesty, thereby vacated his seat. Itwas not, therefore,
unreasonable to expect that the noble lord would contribute
his proportion, and that a considerable one, to carryon the
war, in order to show the world his freedom from'such a bias.
In respect to a near relative of that noble lord, I mean the
noble marquis, (Marquis of Buckingham,) there could be no
doubt of his coming forward liberally.

I remember, when I was secretary to the Treasury, the
noble marquis sent a letter there, requesting that his office
• ., in point of fees and emoluments,be put under the same
economical regulations as the others. The reason he assigned
for it was, .. the emoluments were so much greater in time of
war than peace, that his consciencewould be h11ftby feeling
that he received them from the distresses of his country." No
retrenchment, however, took place in that office. H, therefore,
., marquis thought proper to bring the arrears since that time
_from his conscience, the public would be at least £40,000
the better for it. By a calculation 1- have made, which I be-
lieve cannot be controverted,it appears, from the vast increase
Qf our burdens during the war, that if peace were to be con-
q~.JIl.orroW, we should have to provide taxes annually to
..... tof £28,000,000. To this is further to be added,
the expeaSe of that system, by which Ireland is not governed,
bat ground, insulted, and oppressed. To find a remedy for all
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these incumbrances, the first thing til ].0 (lnnl' is, to restore tho
credit of the Bank, whieh has f;lilt.,l, as well in cr.'. lit IlS in
honor. Let it no longer, in tIlt' miniskr's hllJl(I~, remain the !
slave of political circulllstane('s. It must continue insol\"enti
till the connection is hrnkl'n off. I rl'lllemher, in consequence 1
of expressions lIlade USI' of in this HouS(', upon former discus-l
sioml, when it was thought the minister woultl rdillquish thatl
unnatural antI ruinous alliance, the newspapprs sported a good
deal with the idea that the House of Commons 11l1l1 forbid the
hans between him and the ollllady.* Her fril'nd'i had inter-
fered, it was said, to prevent the union, as it was well known
that it was her dower he sought, and not her person nor the
charms of her society. The old lady herself, however, when
wooed, was quickly won, and nothing could be more indelicate
than to obKerVeher soon afterwards ogling her swain, and w .. -
tonly courting that violence she at first complained of. Inthe
first instance it might be no more than a cue of sedactiolt;
but from her subsequent conduct, it became arrant prostitltiion.

.. I swear I could Dot see the dear betrayer
Kneel at my feet, and sigh to be forgiven;
But my relenting heart would pardon all,
And quite forget 'two.s he that had undone me."

It is, sir, highly offcn'livo to tho decency and Renseof a c<,m-
mercia I people, to obserye the jnggle between the minister and
the Bank. The latter vauntingly boasted itself ready and able
to pay; but that the minister kindly prevented, and put a lock
and key upon it. There is a liberality in the BritWhDat.i~)
which always makes allowance for inability of paym~ ..~
merce requires enterprise, and enterprise is 8ub~ ~~.
:aut I believe no indulgence was ever shown to a~, say-
~ "I can, but will not pay you." Such was the' •.~ condi-
tionol the Bank, together with its accounts, ..1theti they were
lai<1'before the House of Commons; and the chairmant re-
ported ft~. the cOlllmittee, stating its prosperity, and the great.

• .. Old_ v1Threadneed1e Sheet," is in J:Dp.Da • common expnIIi<lIl to
mean the Bulk ~.England.

t Yr. Bl'l\GRe __ •cba&man of the Committee, and this gave Sbedaaa die
hint for his~~
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increase of its cash and bullion. The minister, however, took
care to very the old saying, "Brag is a good dog, but Hold-
fast is better."-" Ah !" said he, "my worthy chairman, this is
excellentnews, but I will take care to secm'eit." He kept his
word, took the money, gave exchequer bills for it, which were
no security, and there was then an end to all our public credit.
It is singular enough, sir, that the report upon this bill stated
that it was meant to secure our public credit from the avowed
intentions of the French to make war upon it. This was done
most effectually. Let the French comewhen they please, they
cannot touch our public credit at least. The minister has
wiselyprovided against it, for he has previously destroyed it.
The only consolation besides that remains to us, is his assur-

. ance that all will return again to its former state at the con-
clusion of the war. Thus we are to hope, that though the
Bank now presents a meagre spectre, as soon as peace is re-
stored the golden bust will make its reappearance. This, how-
ever~is far from being the way to inspirit the nation or intimi-
date the enemy. Ministers have long taught the people of the
inferior order, that they can expect nothing from them but by
coercion, and nothing from the great but by corruption. The
highest encouragement to the French will be to obsel'Tethe
public supineness. Can they have any apprehension of national
energy or spirit in a people whoseminister is eternallyoppress-
ing 4hem?

Tnough, sir: I have opposed the present tax, I am still con-
scious that our existing situation requires great ,sacrificesto be
made, and that a foreign enemy must at all events be resisted.
I behold in the measures of the minister nothing except the
most glaring incapacity, and the most determined hostility to
our liberties; but we must be content, if necessary for preserv-
ing our independence from foreign attack, to strip to the skin.
ee It is an established maxim,"oweare told, that men must give
up a part for the preservation of the remainder. I do not dis-
pute the justice of the maxim. But this is the constant lan-
..... ,Glfthe gentleman opposite to me. We have already_-tap pari after part, nearly till the whole is swallowedup.
If.I had • pound, and a person asked me for a shilling, to
preserve the rest I should willingly comply, and think myself
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obliged to him. But if he repeated that dl'mllnd till ho eame
to my twentieth shilling, I should fi.'!khim.-" Whero is tho re-
mainder? Where is my pound now? Wh)', my friend, that
is no joke at all" Upon tho wholo, sir, 1800 no salTation lor
the country but in tho conclusion 01 a peace, and the removal
01 the present ministers.



SPEECH OF ROBERT EMMET,
BEFORE RECEIVING SENTENCE OF DEATH.

My LORDs,-what have I to say that sentence of death
Mould not be passed on me according to law? I have nothing
to say that can alter your predetermination, nor that will
become me to say, with any view to the mitigation of that
sentence which you are here to pronounce, and I must abide
by. But I ha.ve that to say, which interests me more than
life, and which you have labored (as was necessarily your office
in the present circumstances of this oppressed country) to
destroy. I have much to say, why my reputation should be
rescued from the load of fals~ accusation and calumny which
has been heaped npon it. I do not imagine that, seated where
you are, your minds can be so free from impurity as to receive
the least impression from what I am going to utter. I have no
hopes that I can anchor my character in the breast of a Court
.constitdted and trammelled as this is. I only wish, and it is
\lI8UbnOBt I expect, that your lordships may suffer it to float
down your memories untainted by the foul breath of preju-
dice, until it finds some more hospitable harbor to shelter it
from the stonn by which it is at pI'esent buffeted.

Were I only to suffer death, after being adjudged guilty by
your tribunal, I should bow in silence, and meet the fate that
..waits me without a murmur; but the sentence of the law
which delivers my body to the executioner, will, through the
ministry of that law, labor in its own vindication to consign
1111obaracter to obloquy; for there must be guilt somewhere,
,,~ in the sentence of the Court or ijt the catastrophe,
, .. _a.1J1d18t determine. A man in my sItuation, my lords,
.... oaly to encounter the difficulties of fortune, and the
....,. of POW'"OTer minds which it has comlpted or subjugated,
W the difticu1tie8 of established prejudice; the man dies, but
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6Pl':EC1i OF nOBEr.T DI~EI

hi" Illt'lll<lryli"l's. That min.>l11ayll"t 1"Ti"h -that it Ill:\Yli,'o
in tIll' respect of my CoulltrYlIl,'II.I s..iz .. Ill' '11 thl'; 0I'IH'rtllllity
to ,ill\]ieate myself frol11S'lJlll' <If th.' ,'har,.:,''; aU.-g,.,1ag:lill"t
111('. "'hen my spirit shall hI' \\ aft, .•l to a mor.! fril'nllly port
-wht'n my shal](' shall haytI join •.,l th.> hands of those lUar-
tyre<1lwrol's who ha H' ,,111"]tIlI'ir ],Ino,l <III the scaffol,l alltl
in the fiel<1,ill dd"lI,,1' of th ..ir country all\l of virtue, this is
my h0I'('----1 wish that IllY nwmory 1111\1 II:UlIl' Illa." animate
th08., \\Illl "lln-i,.~ mt', whill' I look ,lowlI with cOlllpIaC(,IlCYon
the dl'"trudion of that IJ('rfi,liolls gOWrIlmt'Ilt whi..h upholds
its .]olllillation by the bla:;plwmy of the Most High; which
displays its power over man as over tll<Jht'asts of the forest;
which sets mll.Il UPOIl his hrother, Il.IlIIlifts his hll.ml in the
name of Ood, against tho throat of hil'l fdlow who believes or
doubts a little more than the government standard-a govern-
ment steeled to barbarity by the cries of the orphaD8 and the
tears of the widows which it has made.

[Here Lord Norbury interrupte.d Mr. Emmet; saying, that the
mean and wicked enthusiBSts who felt as he did were Dot equal to
the accomplishment of their wild design!l.]

I appeal to the Immaculate 00<1. I swear hy the throne
of Hl':m~n-heforo which I mllst shortly appl'ar--by the hlood
of tho Illunll'r('d patriots who ha,o gOIl.. h..forn Ill!', that my
conduct has been, through all this ]l\'ril :lIlll throllgh all illY
purposos, govcrned only by tho ('()lI\'ictiollH which I have
uttered, and by no other view than that of their cure, and the
emancipation of my country from the 8uporinhuman oppres-
sion under which Mhehas so long and too patiently travailed ;
and 1confide.ntly and ll.8Suredlyhope that wild and chimerical
as it may appear, there is still UDionand strength in Ireland
_to accomplish this most noble enterprise.
,:01 Uris I speak with the confidence of immense knowledge,
~ ''Wijh the cODsolation that appertains to ~at confidence.
~-_.-. my lords, I Eay this for the petty gratification of
gl~. yoa a transitory uneasiness; a man who never yet
raised his 'YOice to assert a lie will not hazard his character
with POsteri~ by asserting & falsehood on a subject so im-
portant to his country, and on an occasion like this. Yes, my
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lords, a man who does not wish to have his epitaph written
until his country is liberated, will not leave a weapon in the

," power of envy, nor a pretence to impeach the probity which
he means to preserve even in the grave to which tyranny con-
signs him.

[Here he was again interrupted by the Court.]

Again, I say, what I have spoken was not intended for
your lordships, whose situation I commiserate rather than
envy-my expressions were for my countrymen; if there is an
hishman present, let my last words' cheer him in the hour of
aftliction.

[Here he was again interrupted. Lord Norbury said he did not
sit there to hear treason.]

I have' always understood it to be the duty of a judge, when
a prisoner has been convicted, to pronounce the sentence of
'the law; I have also understood the judges sometimes think
it their duty to hear with patience, and to speak with humanity,
to exhort the victims of the laws, and to offer with tender
benignity their opinions of the motives by which he was ac-
tuated in the crime of which he was adjudged guilty. That
a judge has thought it his duty so to have done, I have no
doubt jbut where is the boasted freedom of your institutions?
Where is the vaunted impartiality, clemency, and mildness of
your courts of justice, if an unfortunate prisoner, whom your
policy, and not your justice, is about to deliver into the hands
of the executioner, is not suffered to explain his motives sin-
cerely and truly, and to vindicate the principles by which he
was actuated ?

My lords, it may be a part of the system of angry justice to
bow a man's mind by humiliation to the proposed ignominy
of the scaffold-but worse to me than the proposed shll.me,
or the scaffold's terrors, would be the shame of such foul and
unfounded imputations as have been laid against me in this
o.m.an. You, my lord, arc a judge; I am the supposed culprit;
;t".... man, you are a man also; by a revolution of power we
rDight change places, though we never could characters. If I
stand at the bar of this Court, and dare not vindicate my
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character, what a farce is your justj,'" ~ H I sbulli at thi.'i
bar auu uare not vinuicatc lilY dHrmdcr, bow lIare you l'alum-
niate it? Docs the scntcnc., of .It'atb, \\bidl your unhalluweu
policy inflicts on my botly, alsu .'ulllkmll Ill)" tongue to silellco
and my reputatiun tn r.'pr. ):\"h ~ rour I'Xt,.'utiollcr may
abridge the perintl of lilY I'Xistt'II"t', but whil..t I exist I shall
not forbear to yillllicate lilY chaml'kr llllli lII11tin.sfrom your
aspersiolls; anll as a man, to whom faIlle is ,l,'an'r than lile,
I will make the last use of that lifc in Iloing justice to that
reputation which is to liyc after me, and which is the only
legacy I can leave to those I hunor and 10'-0, and for whom I
am proud to perish.

As men, my lordH, we must appear on the great day at one
common tribunal, and it will then remain for the Searcher of
all hearts to show a collective unh-erse, who was engaged in
the most virtuous actions or attached by the purest moUYe8-
by the country's oppressors, or-

[Here he was again internlpted, and told to listen to the 18D:
tence of the law.]

1\Iy lords, will a dying man be denied the legal priYilege of
exculpating himself in the eycs of the community of an unde-
served reproach thrown upon him tluring his trial, by charging
him with ambition, awl attclllpting to cm,t away, for a paltry
consideration, the libertieH of Ilis country? Why did your
lordships insult me? or rather, why insult jll8tice in demand-
ing of me why sentence of death should not be pronounced?
I know, my lord, that form prescribes that you should ask the
question-the form also prescribes the right of answeri.Q8.
This, no doubt, may be dispensed with, and 80 migh'. the
w:bQl(. ceremony of the trial, since sentence was a1reacIy pro-
IlO1IIIDed at the Castle before the jury was empanelW. Your
lordllD.p.ue but the priests of the oracle, and I sabmi'; bu'
I inIJW OIl ~ whole of the forms.

[Heretbe Court desired him to proceed.]

I am ~ with being an emissary of France . .Au emi&-
sary of France I and for what end? It is alleged I wish to
sell the independence of.y country I and for what end? W..
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this the object of my ambition ?-ancl is this the mode by
which a tribunal of justice reconciles contradictions? No, I
am no emissary; and my ambition was to hold a place among
the deliverers of my country-not in power, not in profit, but
in the glory of the achievement. Sell my country's independ-
ence! and for what? Was it for a change of masters? No,
but for ambition! Oh, my country! was it personal ambition
that could influence me? Had it been the soul of my actions,
could I not, by my education and fortune-by the rank and
consideration of my family-have placed myself among the
proudest of my oppressors? My country was my idol; to it
I sacrificed every selfish, every endearing sentiment, and for it
I now offer up my life. 0 God! No, my lord; I acted as an
Irishman, determined on delivering his country from the yoke
of a dom~stic faction, which is its joint partner and perpetrator
in the parricide, for the ignominy of existing with an exterior
of Splendor and a conscious depravity: it was the wish of my
heart to extricate my country from the doubly-riveted despot-
ism. I wished to place her independence beyond the reach of
any power on earth-I wished to exalt her to that proml sta-
tion in the world.

Connections with France were indeed intended-but only as
tar as mutual interest would sanction or require. Were they
to 8fJ8umeany authority inconsil'ltent with the purest independ-
ence, it would be the signal for its destruction; we sought aid,
and we sought it as we had assurance we should obtain it-
as auxiliaries in war, and allies in peace.

Were the French to come as invaders or enemies, univited
by the wishes of the people, I should oppose them to the ut-
most of my strength. Yes, my countrymen, I should advise
you to meet them on the beach with a sword in one hand and
a torch in the other; I would meet them with all the destruc-
tive fury of war, and I would animate my countrymen to immo-
late them in their boats, before they had contamiMted the
!IOil of my country. If they succeeded in landing, and if forced
~ retire before superior discipline, I would dispute every inch
of gronnd, burn every blade of grass, and the last entrench-
ment 01 liberty should be my grave. What I could not do
myself, if I shoWd fall, I should leave as a last charge to my
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countrymen to accomplish, 1>"I'au".' I "lit1111.1f •.,.J ('. IJ"I'WU!i
that life any more than d•.ath i" 1111I'roltit:d,1,'II ll,.a a fun ign
nation holds my country in f;ullj •.ctiun,

But it was llot an CIIl'111Yth:d tIlt' "Ill'," .rs "f Frail"" W,'J"(' to
land. I looked ind",',l fur th.' S\ll'Cors IIf Fr:l1Ict!; but I
wished to provc to FraIll'l' an,l to the wllrl,l, that Irishmen de-
serTed to be assiste,l; that theJ w,'ro inllign:lIlt at slavery, Iwd
ready to assert the right and in,ll'pl'n.lt'II"" "f their country.

I wi,.;hcll to procure for illY country the guarantee which
"'ashington procured for .\mcrica. To procure an aid which
by its example woulllllC as importallt as its valor-discipline,l,
gallant, pregnant with science !llltl l'xpcril'nce; who would
percl'ive the goo,l, aud polish the rough points of our charac-
ter; they would come to us as strangers and leave us as
friend", after sharing our periL" and elevating our destiny.
These were my objects-not to receh'e new taskmasters, but
to expel old tyrants. These were my views, and these only
became Irishmen. It was for these ends I 80qght aid. from
France, beca~ France, even as an enemy, could not be moze
implaca.ble than the enemy already in the bosom of m.y coun-
try.

[Here he was interrupted by the court.]

I have bf'ell Cllltrgl'll with that importance in the efforts to
emancipatn illY country aHto be eonsidcfe(l the keystone of the
combination of IriHhmen, Of, aH your IflJ"tIHhipcxpres~d it,
" the life and blood of the conspiracy;" you do me honor over
much; you have given t~)the solution all the credit of Qsupe-
rior. There are men engaged in the conspiracy who are no'
only superior to me, hnt. eyen to your own e~timQtion of your-
self, my lord; before the flplendor of whose genius and viriues
I should bow with resp..~tful deference, and who would think
themselves dishonored to be called your friends; who would
not disgrace themselves by shaking your blood-stained hand.

[Htlre he was interrupted,]

What, my lord I shall you tell me Oll the passage to that
scaffold, with the tyra.nny of which you are only the interme-
diary executioner has erected for my murder, that I am ac-
countable for all the blood that has and will be shed in this
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struggle of the oppressed against the oppressor? Shall you
tell me this, and shall I be so very a slave as not to repel it?

I do not fear to approach the Omnipotent Judge, to answer
for the conduct of my whole life, and am I to be appalled and
falsified by a mere remnant of mortality here? By you, too,
who, if it were possible to collect all the innocent blood that
you have shed in your unhallowed ministry, in one great reser-
voir, your lordship might swim in it.

[Here the Judge interfered.]

Let no man dare, when I am dead, to charge me with dis-
honor; let no man att::tint my memory, by believing that I
'could have engaged in al}Ycause but of my country's liberty
bd independence, or that I became the pliant minion of pow-

. er in the oppression of the miseries of my countrymen. The
proclamation of the Provisional Government speaks for our
views; no inference can be tortured from it to countenance
barbarity or debasement at home, or subjection, humiliation,
or treachery from abroad. I would not have submitted to a
foreign oppressor for the same reason that I would resist the

. present domestic oppressor. In the dignity of freedom, I
would have fought on the threshold of my country, and its
.enemy should only enter by passing over my lifeless corpse .
.And am 1, who lived but for my country, and who have sub-
jeeted myself to the dangers of a jealous and watchful oppres-
sor and the bondage of the grave, only to give my country-
men their rights, and my country her independence--am I
to be loaded with calumny, and not suffered to resent or repel
it? No, God forbid!

If the spirits of the illustrious dead participate in the con-
cerns and cares of those who are dear to them in this transito-
ry life, 0 ever dear and venerable shade of my departed fa-
ther, loqk down with scrutiny upon the conduct of your suffer-
ing san, and see if I have ever for a moment deviated from
those principles of morality and patriotism which it was your
care to instill into my youthful mind, and for which I am now
to O«er,up my life..

'My lords, you are impatieut for the sacrifice-the blood
which you seek is not congealed by the artificial terrors that
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surround your yictim; it circulat.,. lIarmly ill 111 IIIInltl1n1
through the channels which {;."I ('I",':lt ••,] f.,r Il..!,I,'r I'lll"\'''''''''.
but which you are bent t" ,1,."tr"y f. ". l'llrp"""" ,... ~ri,.\'()uS
that they cry to HL'aycn. n. y" F\ti"lIt! I haY!' bllt a fL'w
wonls to Hay. I am g,)in.~ to lilY .... I,] an,] siI.-nl gray,.; my
lamp of life is ncarly extinguishe,l; my ractl is run; the gnn-c
opens to r,'\'\'i\"(\ Ill", awl I sink into its ],"""III! I hayc but
one relpwst to ask at my (Il'partun' frnm this world; it in the
charity of its si!t'!l('" ~ Ld no man writ •. illY l'J,itaph ; for I1S

no man wh" knows my motin.s (hI'I' nflW yin(1ic:\tl' th"Ill, let
not prl'jlH1il'c or ignorance asperse tIH'm. L.,t th\'m :1lI,1 me
repose in obscurity and peac!', all<I my tomh remain unin-
scribed, until other times awl otlll'r mell can do justice to my
character. 'When my country takes her place aIllong the na-
tions of the earth-then, and not till then-let my epitaph be
written. I HAVE DO~E.
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WHITESIDE'S SPEECH

AT THE IRISH STATE TRIALS, IN DEFENCE OF
CHARLES GAVAN DUFFY.

MAYit please your lordships, gentlemen of the jury, in this
case I appear belore you as the counsel of Charles Gavan Duffy,
proprietor of the newspaper called the Nation. The solemnity
of this state prosecution would be enough to bespeak your
considerate attention. The principle involved in the issue-
the all-pervading anxiety of the public-the true nature of the
accusation itself-combine to mark out this as a question of no
ordinary expectation. My anxiety is so to place before you
the justice of my client's case, that truth may prevail, and the
cause of publio freedom triumph. I will not, at the outset, dis-
Wac from you: that the result of this case is regarded b,y me
~ trembling apprehension, not from a vulgar terror of pop-
ular indignation, or the force of popular fury, because the arm
of government is powerful enough to crush and. punish such
excesses. My apprehension arises from a better motive. I feel
the importance ol your decision. I am anxious for the charac-
ter of our common country, for the purity of its justice, and
that your decision may be consistent with the principles of a
free constitution, and may rest on the immovable ground of
truth.

Be assured, gentlemen, this day's proceedings will be scanned
by the opinions of enlightened England, and whatever other
eountfy possesses freedom. As far as you can do, and as hu-
man iJ4rmity will perrpit, disCharge your duty unflinchingly,
between the Crown and your fellow-subject. Be tender of that
abject's freedom, and your judgment will be applauded by
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your own consciences and hy that of all ju,.;t llll.n throughout
th\' world. Gentkmell, y"ll an' 11' ,t "llip;lJl1ldl,.•l t•• try the
tran'rs\'rs for tlu,ir pohti,.;d 0l,inillns 'I'h •. ";lIululJ1l''';"or un-
soundness of their vi,'w;;~-tht' pllli,'y or illlpolil''y of their pro-
ceedings-the wisllo111or th\' flllly (If their accusations-the
possibility or impo;;sil.ility (If their proj •.ds h\'ing carried into
('xecution, form no part what\'vl'1" of 'your inquiry. Crime is
allegcll again;;t dd"lHlants, an.l crinlt' IIf a peculiarly defined
charader; and if that peculiar ninll', as it is 11escribed and
expbiw.d on the face of this ilHlietment, he not clearl)' and
.1i;;tindly prove.1, no matter of what supp0Sl.'d offt'nce the tra-
H'I;;ers, or anyone of thell1, might, hy possibility, be suggested
to be guilty, still JOU would he bound to acquit them on the
present indictment. The crime of which theJ are accused is
that of con8piracJ. In the proper acceptation of the word,
there is nothing criminal involved in it. Itmenns having one
spirit; and the prevailing idea conveyed by it is, that of a com-
mon sentiment among men for the accomplishment of a com-
mon object.

Now, a community of sentiment on politicalsubjecte is not
criminal. Associations exist composed of all parties. There
are literary, scientific, rcligiouR, and political societies. But
aR'you have SE'en,there iRin thi8 crime of conspiracy l\ latitude
of proof permitte<l which 'your own experience as jurors tell
JOll would not he Huff\'red ill :LilY oth\'1'proceedings. One mnn
is sought to be affected hem, not by what he has himself done,
spoken, and committed, but by what other men have done,
spoken, and committed. 'l'be indictment here is solely for &

conspiracy, and I cannot praise it much as a work of legal in-
genuity or art. You might imagine the legal artist po88BBsed.
of much bodily strength, and armed with a huge scissors,
placing before him several piles of newspapers-the Freeman,
the Nation, the Pilot, the Post, the Mail-and plying"his task
with no charitable spirit, but with considerable zeal, speeches
are stripped by him of all inoffensive ma.tter, and the other
parts cU~ out, biting passages of leading articles are cut out,
reports of speeches a.tpublic meetings given more severely than
the speakers of the speeches intended are selected, letters of
angry correspondenta written at long intervals of time are care-

'I
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fully selected, the prose of the indictment is embellished by an
extract from a transatlantic speech made by the son of
President Tyler, and the whole is wound up with a song. The
proceedings of a meeting were then given, then the speeches
at a dinner; next came the editors of the Freeman and the
Pilot, eac.h charged with having published the extracts in these
newspapers, respectively, for the purposes of this wicked con-
spiracy, and then comes the editor of the Nation, for having
transcribed them into his weekly publication. Well, indeed,
may I say that the guilt of any man must be difficult of proof
which requires a document of such extraordinary prolixity to
have it explained to the jury, and that the innocence of that
person must be Clear indeed which needs such a mass of parch-
ment to have it endangered or obscured.

The Attorney-General, who, I think, has stated the case on
behalf of the Crown with great moderation and good temper,
began bystatiug what were the principles and the authorities
on which he relied as necessary to explain the doctrine of
conspiracy. To show the jury in passing what was the evidence
necessary to support a charge of conspiracy, I may remind
you of the case of the King against Brownlow and others .

.There was a common purpose to dine together at Daly's Club-
house, and I believe they did execute their agreement merrily
together i there was a further agreement to sup together, which
I sDppcl8e was executed with equal mirth; and thirdly, they
agreed to go together to the theatre. One had a rattle which
he chose to throw, another was pleased to whistle, and a third
to throw a bottle on the stage. They were finally indicted for
a conspiracy, but the grand jury ha,-ing ignored the bills, the
Attorney-General availed himself of his privilege to file an
rtt-qJficio information. The case came before a petit jury; one

"l'ef the accused was acquitted, but respecting the others they
'could not agree, and the matter remained so since, except that
many. of those engaged in the trial have since passed away,
• __ Dot now in existence to enliven us by their wit, or ex-
cite • .., their eloquence.

The learned counsel continued to refer, at considerable length,
to the opinions of Mr. Justice Holroyd. l\S they were reported
ill the case of Bedford v. Birley and others, 3d vol. of Starkie's



That learned jud~('. in I':l~.o H1'2. ('Xprt.s.~s his senti-
to what cOllstitut,.d. in his opinioll, an unlawful
He said-

Ht'ports.
llIt.nts as
assembly .
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•• Rut, how('\"('r. gl'lltl<'lIWIl. fnr tho' pllrpo ..... of showing t.bia 11'&1 aD il-
legal meeting, I will stilt.> .lO!l1t' thil1~ \\hi,'h conlllitllte lID unlawful ..
8embly-n riot is whell tlm',' or four t1ula"'full~' I.'ollected ~ to _
an unlawful act, lL.. if ll ...y W('1'l' en'lltiug a IlU1SlmC(' or in a YioleDt_
b,.at a lIlall ; lilal Olay cou,titul,' a ri ..l. 1"'I'""us Illay 00 riotoWll1 __
bled tng •.th,'r. yd, ulll ..s.'! th,'~' II.. !>OIlWad of yiol<'lle.,. it would ~ 10
f«) fal' a." [0 <'nfl,tilute LWtually a riot; hut, if tht.y come anued. or meet
ill lIuch a way lL'l to OWl'llwe or krrif.,' other p<'1'l101UI, tbat of itaelf mar.
p,'rhal'", lIud.'r "uch circulllstances, be an nnlawful assembly."

Such are Justice Holro~~d'sopinion upon this topic. In page
106 he then goes on to explain his views in the followiDJ~~.: .

"II, from the general ap~rance, and all ita llCCOIIlpaDJiag
stances, it ia calculated to excite terror, alarm, and co
generally criminal and unlawful, that ia in aD tbOll8 penoIIII "

pUrpoeellof that kind, diaregarding the probable ...
alarm and coll.lternat.ion, and whoever gi•• 00GIl U n" '.
able as a criminal party. With a 'fiew to Uad ....
alarm, or absence, or want of alanu, is material. " oii ,

But, my lords, what evidence have we had of ~1arm in the
present prosecution? None, whatever. The learned j~
then IH'O('I~('lle{l.to allude at mlll'h length to the memorable
case of Lord (~('orge (;onlon in 1780. Kennett, ho s&id-

"Wa.~ tlH' l,ol'd MaJor of 1...0I1(10n at thnt time, and Lord 0e0IIt
Gordon called an immense Dumber of perllOns in St. George"
They were called for an olltensibly lnwfn) purpoee, and ibMe
nothing further meant nor intended than to petition the bOQflt
ment to repeal acts which were passed in flLvor of the
They met on that occasion in immcn8e numbers, but DOl
the occasion' upon which we are now unfortunately .. /<.>., .....•...' ~

Gordon went np with their petition to the Honse 01 0 .-:fn£lflla ~
lIeOOIIlpmied him there. So far there W'88 notbiDlllllilllllitt..,.,. ...
beiac tumuUnous it was indillcreet, becaue it ...... with • gNat
numller of persons, which was tumultuous, or Wtlut appeat'aIlOeClJ
being 80, IDd if they were not satisfied with. the le8Illt, 1ODl4l .......
them. might break out into acts of violence." . ,

Such 'Were*.Justice.Holroyd's riews of illegal m
:Much reliance .... beeD. pla.eed by the counsel for tM
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in the present case on the opinions alleged to have been ex-
pressed in this same case of Redford's by Lord Tenterden in
reference to the right of subjects to exercise in military
manoouvres; but, my lords, on reference to Starkie's report, I
find that Lord Tenterden did not express any positive opinion
on the subject at all. In page 128 Lord Tenterden observes-
"It is by no means to be taken for granted that it is lawful for
the subjects of this country to practice military manamvres
under leaders of their own, without authority. It is not to be
taken for granted that that is law. I believe, on investigation
of the subject, it will be found not to be law. I pronounce
no opinion upon it,"-and that is what is called the positive
opinion of Lord, Tenterden! The Attorney-General did not
cite the recent case of the Queen v. Vincent and others, out of
9 Oarrington and Payne, p. 95. He did not quote that case
for-"'-
,CJuu JUSTICE.-I believe he did.
lIB. WBlTESIDE.-No, my lord, it was another case he cited,

8Ild I wish to call your particular attention to the charge pre-
ferred against the party here. The first count charged them
with being evil disposed persons, who did disturb the public
peace, and excite discontent and hatred, etc., in the minds of
her Majesty's subjects. The twelfth count was fora tumultuous
asseQlbly, and the thirteenth count was for a riot. H-ere is the
evHleDoegiven in the case. Mr. Phillips, the mayor of Newport,
swore that he went to the meeting at eight o'clock on the eveJl-

" iDg of the 19th of March, and that he heard Vincent address
the assemblage relative to the government. He described it
86 a cannibal and atrocious system. He then referred to tho

, people's cha.r,ter, and said the snow-ball of Chartism should be
hUrled from the hill on their oppressors. Very like this case,
ia it not? He told them if any policeman interfered with them
to bJ:eak his head. Very like what the traversers told the peo-

ia ~. not? Mr. Johnson, a commercial traveller from
'Watl examined, and stated that he had l\ conversation

..nth " . d, who wanted him to supply three hundred
mmikets, .uhundred cutlasses, and pistols in proportion; but
he !&fused to furnish arms for such an abominable purpose.

then wunt and informed the magistrates, and gave evidence
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in the Cllf;('. Daron Alller~lIn. ill sllmmill~ np. ~ai,l." you'
will ha,'e to say, lookill~ at all tllt''';,. ('irl'lllllstalll'I's. whetlwr
the ddendants 'aUI'nll,',1 an Ilnbwfll! a:-,sl'mbly. YOIl mu"t
take the hour of the day at whi..!1 tilt. partie" met, and tbe
language used. 1'011 willl'onsid,'r h<lwfar tht.f;(' meetillg'l4par-
took of that char:1I't.-r, alltl wlH'tllPr firm and rntiolllli men,
haying t!wir familil's alld their property, wOlll,1hllYCrca.'KJOable
ground to f('ar a hr"ach of the p"ace. It mllst IIllt be merely
!'Ileh as wou!,l fright('1l allY foolish or limi,l person, hut such
HS b alarm persons of rpasollllhl" firlllnes."ian(1courage." The
jllry foun] the dd"llllantH guilty of attendillg an ulllawful
meeting, but acquiU('(l tlwlll of cOllspiracy. Hellr what Mr.
Baron Alderson, in his charge to th" grand jury, says on the
same case-

"There is 110 douht that the Iwople of this c01\ntry bave • perfect
right to meet {or the pnrp08e of stating what are or what are DOt their
grievances. That right they always ha,'e hl\d, amt that right I tnuJt they
will alwllYShllve. Let them meet if they will iuopen day. peaoeabl1 and
quietly. and they woultt do wisely, when they meet, to do 10 UDder the
Ilanctiol1 of thOlle who are the eonstituted authorities of the country. To
meet under irresponsible presidency is a dangerous thing, but nevertb('-
le!!8if when they do mept nnder itTl'llpnnsiblo presillency,' and conduct
the01sl'lves with ppacp, tmnf]lIi1Jity, Ilna oral'r, tl1l'Y will perhaps 1011':\
thpir timl' fln,l nothing' 1'181'. 'I'I1l' ponstitntinn of this l'ountry 110es not
pnnish !H'rSOIlSwho, llll'aning' to ,10 that. whil'h is right in a pl'llceRulo
Rnd orderly IOnllllPr. nrp ollly in "!Tor in thn vi,'w8 tllPY have tllken OU

Borne snbjeet o{ politieal intNest."

The next hook I HIlllll quote from is 0. report of the ll\te trials
of the Chartists in England, alld it iAremarkahle for the clear
law laid down in that case byBaron Rolfe. In the case Iuall
cite the people went about deAtroying mills, injuring property,
and preventing people from attending to their work. Feargus
O'Connor was one of the persons charged. He 'W88 the pro-
prietor of the Star newspaper, and he Waft charged on a
separate count framed to meet his case. The first charge
ag&ins(Mr. Feargus O'Connor was that he attempted by force
of ~s to dismiss men from their work. The next count was
that heattempted by violence to change the laws of the realm;
and fU"?et", that the said Feargns O'Connor endeavored to
create disaffection among the subjects of the realm. You
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see that the charge of spreading disaffection, standing
alone, is not sufficient-it is nothing. The learned judge
further stated that if several persons were each ignorant
of the acts of the others, those so ignorant of the acts could
not be considered guilty of them. No doubt it might be in-
ferred from the acts of the parties, whether they acted in unison
or not. Again, he observed, that as no evidence had been
given as to a great number of the defendants, that they had
taken any part in compelling the turnout, they would not be
considered as participators in it. He further said that the jury,
to convict them of conspiracy, should believe that all were
guilty of one and the same act. Those who took a part in the
combination to compel a rise in wages, but took no [art in the
movements that occurred, which was no part of the conspiracy,
couId not be convicted under the count for the conspiracy.
Gentlemen, if you find them guilty upon anyone count-if you
find them all guilty, you must find them guilty of having done
all in that count, with the illegal effect specified in that count.

MR. JUSTICEPERRIN.-I suppose you do not mean to say
they are to find that the traversers committed every overt
act?

MR. WHITEsIDE.-Certainly not, my lord; but I say they
must find them guilty on any count of one and the same con-
spiracy. The overt acts are quite distinct from the con-
spiracy.

MR. JUSTICE BURTON.-I wish to know, Mr. Whiteside, in
what way the book you handed up to us is authenticated?

MR. WHITESIDE.-The publication of that book was by a
man who was candid enough to state the circumstances of his
own conviction-Mr. Feargus O'Connor.

MR. JUSTICE BURTON.-Then, this is an account of the trial
by him ..

MR. WHITESIDE.-Yes, my lord, and he states that he was
utiafied that he was tried according to law, and that he was
punished accordingly. The whole was taken in shorthand by
him. The first thing I direct your attention to is the vast
meetings that have been held throughout the country. I
have considered the general character of those meetings in
mass. A few words as to the numbers who attended those
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meetings, I have quoted to you alrl'a(}y th •. wonls (If an •
eminent judge, who said, "(1tl(} j,e thank •.,I. it n('\'cr ha.'\ 1"'4'n I
questioned that the right of tht' pl'n)'I •• (If England to p..tition I
is their ancient, nrH}ouht".1.llntfllt'"tionahlt> pril"ilt'ge." TIIl'Y f
may meet to petition, aw} will an)' Illlln tPiI me thll~ the mpd-!
ing over which Lord Hoden presided was kgal, and that to ~
meet and petition for llt'peal it il'l unlaw CuI? Gentlemen, II
may say with truth, that thef!e meetinWl of the people are dis- I
liked hoth hy kings nnd their ministt.'I"8. l

I will now, gentlemen of the jury, call Jour attt'ntinn to a I
few of the meetings held in England which wern not con- t
siderecl illegal, becauflC they were heltl uncll'r the eye of the l
English Attorney-General and Solicitor General, both erninen~ I
lawyers, and under the eye of the go\'ennnent too. The first I
meeting I advert to is that which Mr. Ross, the Crown witness,
proved he was present at-the meeting held in London upon
which two hundred thousand persons of the lower classes were
present. Tbey met together to discuss their grievance, which
cousisted of the sentence passed upon the Dorsetshire laborers.
Two hundred thousand marched to Downing Street to 'Visitthe
minister of the day, Lord Melbourne, with 1\ petition which it
took twenty men to lift. They wcre headed by the RtJv. Dr.
Wade, a gentleman of the cstahlislll'd church, in his full robes,
and, be it remembered, it was impute!} to :\11'. O'COJllIdl a8 1\

leading fault that he went to thosp lllrl'tings in his rell robes
• of office. It if!not 'rery likdy that a mlln going to incito men

to the commi8sion of crime Ilnd ,-iolenee would proceed to
effect that object in his robes.
I will now read to you the account of tho great meeting in

London, as I find it in the News Letter of the 27th of April,
1834.

[The learned gentleman then read the description, by which it
appea'fed that those two hnndred thousand men marched almost
in milltary. array-five men deep, with banners and insignia, etc.]

Now, pntlemen, what is the result of those two hundred
thousanclllOOPle marching through the streets of London,
with flags a1)C).. banners, uninterrupted by any person, and what
is stated by the prime minister of England sensibly is this:
two hundred thousand persons coming to the seat of govern-
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ment to present a petition is a thing that cannot be sanctioned
by the government. He says your meeting is justifiable-your
petition is justifiable-your conduct is justifiable; I shall have
no objection to lay your remonstrance before the King, but I
cannot receive a petition from" a deputation of two hundred
thousand persons. I admit that you had a right to meet and
come to that conclusion-send it to me to-morrow and I shall
lay it before the King. Where is it suggested those men are
guilty of conspiracy for meeting for those objects. with flags
and banners, and marching through the streets of London?

,An account of that meeting is given in the ~forning Post of
the day. It commends the conduct of the government in not
interfering with the meeting, and, speaking with regard to the
London Times that had censured the meeting, observed they
thought such conduct strange when they recollected the loud
praise formerly given by that journal to the brickbat and the
bludgeon.

I shall next have to refer to a meeting of the Birmingham
Political Union, held October 8th, 1831. "The spot fixed upon
for the scene of this amazing spectacle was New Hall Hill, a
large vacant spot of ground situated in the northern suburbs
of the town, and peculiarly well formed for such a purpose.
It consists of about twelve acres of rising land, in the form of
an amphitheatre. In the valley a number of wagons were
nmged in haH circle, the centre one being appropriated to the
chairman and the various speakers who addressed the meeting.
About half-past eleven o'clock, the Birmingham Union, headed
by Messrs. Attwood, Scholefield, Mutz, Jones, etc., and pre-
ceded by the band, began to arrive on the ground, but such
were the numbers that a considerable time elapsed before all
had taken their stations on the ground. The scene at this
moment was peculiarly animated and picturesque; at different

. points of the procession various splendid banners were carried,
on which were as yaried devices and mottoes. It is utterly im-
~DJ.e adequately to describe the appearance of this most
~~t assembly. When the council had taken their sta-
aoDS on the platform, upon the lowest compwtation not less
than eighty thousand were within the range of vision, and in
about half an hour afterwards, when the Staffordshire Umona
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arrin.d upon the ground, the Illlluh. r prl'St'llt wa~ cakubt(,.l
by some at considerably llho\'t' 011 ... hl1lldn.•l th.lUH.;Ul'1.On
the ridge of the hill which l'rtlWIll'dtlw :lIl1phitheatn' tll(' han-
ners, in number about twenty, \Wfl\ placed at (~(plal dis-
tances, and gayo Il beautiful finish to the pen;ptocti\"e.
Among othor distillguislwd Ilt~n;OIlS pn~~"llt Oil the occasion,
drawn to tho sput hy motives of curio~itJ. hut who took no
part ill the procel.(liugs, were I)rince Holwnlollt,. (the brother
of the cddJrated propllt't of that name,) allli tlw Chamherlain
to the King of I>mssia." They illtiwatl'll thl.ir illt('lltion to
pass a resolutiollnot to pay taxes, and to !\tmd up 0111' hundred
tJlOusalld persons to London to quiekcn the deliberations of tho
House of Lords. That would be unlawful. Did an)' minister
of the day say that meeting was illegal? 1\0 Attorney-Gene-
ral that ever stood on English ground would have dared to
say so, and I don't say that insolently or presumptuously. I
recollect that Lord John Russell said he did not 800 why the
people should not speak out, and that the ,,'hisper.ol a faction
should not put down. the "oice of the nation. There Wall then
none of the mawkish, sentimental twaddle about men expres8-
ing their conscientious convictions that such a law should be
the law of England as would provide for their freedom. There
were other resolutions, which I shall not read to you, which
were very hold and startling. I will now hrin~ the Attorne,y-
General to the part of Englullll ho is (,olllJnd\~llwith-his own
haPPJ Yorkshire. That is the place where he if!a representa-
tive, and I am sure no more honorable or bettm representativo
could be found. I will. bring him back, gentlemen, to York-
shire, and tell him when next he goes there to inquire aOOu'
King Richard-that is Mr. Oastler-and to see his placards.
I shall now quote from the York Herald and General Ad"erti-
tier of the 28th of April, 1832; &DdI will show how they met:

'"-Gmu:r YOU8lD:BJl MlmnxG IN SUPPORT OJ!' TBlI TBII' BOUBS' FAC-

'IO... ~-This great meeting in support of jostice aDd humanity, was
held.ip- $he Castle Yard, on Tuesday last. Early on Monday morning,
the ~ began inLeeds; the streets were crowded with people waU-
ing to wi~ the arrival of the diit'erent divisiODS, the bells of the pariah
church .'r1ltIf: ..Dlefty peals; aDd as the weather was then favorable, ihe
scene was liTe1y and cheering. According to the programme,
the various di of open&ivtllJ. en*ed Leeds from Halifax, BwldanI-
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field, Bradford, Dewsbury, Heckroondwicke, Holmfirth, Keighly, etc.,
with their flags and music. They repaired to White Cloth Hall Yard,
where refreshment was served to those who, from want of employment,
could not afford to supply their own wants. The first Leeds Division
left that town at eleven o'clock at night, and the second an hour after;
but it is needless for us to dwell upon the minutioo of a dark and dreary
march through rain and mire, and it is sufficient to observe that a strong
sense of duty, and the consciousness of being engaged in a righteous
cause, kept up the spirit, and gave nerve to the exertions of those thou-
.nds of pedestrians. "

[The learned gentleman then read a description of the proces-
sion , banners, etc., and an extract from the speech of Mr. Oastler,
and proceeded.]

Mr. Oastler did not mince the matter. Nothing could be
more distinct or emphatic than his language. He began by
saying that they had come together to give a vote against the
u~qrable white slavery. The result of that meeting was a
petition to parliament. They met for the purpose of obtaining
that ten hours' bill which was not then, but which is now the
law of the land. They met in thousands and tens of thousands
-they assembled, they declaimed. They were met for one
combined object; they came together with banners and music,
and some of their language was a thousand .times stronger
than any that had been used in this agitation. They de-
.~ the aristoeracy, and declared that the wealth they
possessed was the proceeds of their sweat and labor.

Did our Attorney-General ever say that because those men
combined for a common object, the means they took were ille-
gal? Gentlemen of the jury, I will now draw your attention to
the meeting which was held at Hillsborough, and which I
think Mr. Sheil spoke of to you, and I will take the report of
it from the Dublin Evening Mail of the 31st of October. The
men of the North are described as having done their duty well,
aadl am ha.ppy to hear it. I admire them and I like them"it. They marched to Hillsborough, "in border fashion,"
to"~1Hwhat ?-that the men of the North were determined
that tIleUDion should be nul.intaincd, and that they would
stand by the government in maintaining it with their lives aDd
fortunes. They marched there to express that determinagon
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-by 'Whatmeans? by what is calk.}, in tbl' Inn~'ll:\g.,of th •. in-
dictment, "the demonstration of physi ..al fnr..1'-•• ' Tlwy r.,,,j,,t{.•l
the agitation for the Hepe:!1of till' rni'lIJ. 1I;\I} tht'y a rigbt to
do 80? What! seventy-the tlwusan.lnwn nwd (\Uti m:lrdl .. in
border fashion" to Hillsborough to maintain the rnion, (uill do
you, gentlemen of tlH'jury, think if thl'y n1o'tto-morrow for a likt,
purpose again to exprcR.-;their l}ett'rmination to maintain the
Union, ana to aeelare their confidence in )Ir. AttnrlH'y-Gene-
ral and :\11'. f;olicitor-General to say how gratdul and how
much indebted they were to them for it, and P:\SS.'I} a vote to
that effect for the spirited zeal and ability, and, I will add,
moderation with which they condueted tht'se proS€cutions-I
ask would not Mr. Smith rf'lul'll them thanks in his most flow-
ing and graceful style? How deeply grateful he would express
himseli, and how would he not say : .. Gentlemen, to the latest
period of my life I shall cherish this expression of the confi-
dence and approbation of 80 many of my lellow-countrymen,
and I caDDot sufficiently expres.'J my gratitude for the too
flattering manner in which you have declared your approba-
tion of my conduct, and that of the government of which I am
an unworthy member. Gentlemen, I am happy to find that
you are determined to sustain the Uuion, which iJ'l now the
law, the church, aud the state, and all the ('sbblished institu-
tions of the country."

Yes, gentlemen, of the jury, SI~YI'llt.r' fi\'P thnllsan(1 nwn md
at Hillsborough for a common obj('ct, ana having a common
purpose, and they diel what they met for in capital fa.shion.
Scarcely one who met there-and there were no women or
children among them-but could handle a gun and polish a
musket; and, gentlemen, I believe the Attorney-General re-
joices, from the bottom of his heart, that they can do so.
Suppose those men came to a resolution, 8uch as the follow-
ing: "Resolved-That we are of opinion that the Union is
~~tional, illegal, and a grievance, and should be re-
peal~" I would ask had they not equally a right to meet
and expI'eBa that opinion? Had they a right to say that they
wo~~ rt8iet th6 Repeal of the Union? I say they had. The
~hCltor-Genera:l8&Ys they had not, by this prosecution. There
18 no law that llmow of for one clagg of men any more thau
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for :mother; there is no law for the nobleman that is not for
the peasant; and I have no doubt on my mind that you will
not make any distinction whatever between the assemblage of
seventy- five thousand men at Hillsborough and seventy-five
thousand men at Tara.

I have no more doubt than that I am now a living man,
that with twelve men on their oaths, no such consideration ot
a paltry or pitiful nature will be allowed to enter their box, as
to induce them to hold that meetings of a peaceful character,
to petition the legislature and the Crown, are not as legal and
consistent with the rights of the subject as that the Crown of
these kingdoms belongs of right to our most gracious sover-
eign. And now, gentlemen, I will take the liberty of directing
your attention to the general character of the meetings, as it
is demonstrated by the general tenor of the evidence, for I
will take the evidence en masse in this respect.

During the few weeks of respite which your lordships were
kind enough to permit us, we appointed agents throughout
every district of the country, to whom we assigned the duty of
discovering what acts of violence, if any, had been committed
at those meetings-whether the person of any man had been
assaulted, and whether the property of any man had been
injured-whether men who differed on political points from the
traversers felt terror or alarm at the meetings; and we will
p1'Oveby evidence the most incontestable, that no one of these
things was ever known to have occurred. No alarm was felt
by any rational man in the community, for no injury was any-
where offered to life, character, or property. No living man
had been adduced as a witness to prove anything of the kind,
and for this obvious reason, that such a statement was utterly
incapable of proof. The police were scattered everywhere
through the country. What was the sum and substance of
their testimony? This, that whether they were dis.,,<7Uisedor
not disguised they were never subjected to unworthy treatment
at the hands of the people-that no injury was ever inflicted
upOn them-that the people conducted themselves invariably
with peacefulness, good order, and tranquillity-and that,
although this di8l\dvantage is naturally connected with the
assembling together of multitudes in vast masses, that the ill
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behavior of a solitary indiridualmay J... impntt'll to tilt' cha~
of the whole meeting, ahd may loring dan;.:. r on all. ) d on IW

lone occasion WlL'J there an in"tanct' of I'\-"n an in,li,'idual IIU-

propriety of condud. If th,. contrary was t.uS<'.ptiJ.l,. of
proof, why Wll..'l it not pron'.j? Our IIwdill;':s werl' IlClu.'(.ablt..
orderly, and legal. But I forgot that, in I;a,'ing thiR. I am ut-
tering my own cOI1l1emnation,for the lIlon"II'Ous proposition
for which the Attorney-GenNlll is cont('llIlillg i", that the more
peaceable, the more orderly, tho more dl'l'oruu" wert' the
meetings, the more descrying are the)' of rl'pn.lu'n"ion ; and
the more eloquentl)' is it attested that their ohject llud purpose
are wicked and treasonable,

The fact is, our peaceable demeanor is nothing more or less
than an evidence of the atrocity of our fell intent. If we had
acted like the old Irish-if wo bad demeallcd ourselves like
w-unken, besotted, ill-conditioned men, knocking down and
beating all we mct, that would ha.ve been all natural. and
nobody's suspicions would ha.ve been aroused. That would
have been quite consistent with the Irish character-the law
would then have been broken, 8.8 it ought to have heeb broken,
and 88 it had been hroken in Ireland from time immemorial.
But no; wo demeaned ourselyes with court('onSJH'~~toward
everyone, with the strictest gOO(} onl ..r; awl for that r";lSon
the sllspicious of the Attomey-GenNal an' armls,'ll -for that
reaHon he walkH iuto court with Hawkills alld Ihl.. ill hi~
hand, to proye that we have been guilty of t !'eason, l'onspiraf'Y,
and everything that is honible. I ddy any man to keep the
step to such mUHicas if'!played 1Iytho templ'r:mcn b:m(lR ; and
because the people did not do 80, oh, Rays tlw Attorney*Gen-
eral, that's rank sedition I He hears some attempt made by a
parcel of boys in the country to play some tUllO,and up he
~ and says, that's rank treason. They don't play party
tanes, however, these temperance bands; no, they are not liko
the r.tmsic-the good and loyal mu.<4ic-played by the bandH in
the "()1Jrth of Ireland. Oh, dear I not at all; I'll tell you the
musio ., played there-" The Protestant Boys will Carry
the Day," ~.The Boyne Water," and "Oh, the Croppies Lie
Down," of OOtuae, down, down, croppies lie down. These are
the loyal tunes in the .:North; they despise all others in the
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world, and many a broken head, and black eye, and sore arm
was the result of not joining with the loyal bands who play
those loyal tunes. They don't play "God Save the Queen,"
there at all, and because the temperance bands play it, oh !
says the Attorney-General, that's rank treason. Well, I think
the charge was not far wide of the mark, for I never heard of
a fouler or a darker conspiracy-to do what, though ?-to
murder harmony. Oh, yes, these temperance bands did con-
spire, confederate, combine, and agree, to--murder har-
mony.

We have heard of mottoes, too, and a good deal about the
treasonable designs of them. Mind, they don't bear the in-
scription of church and state, for one of the first of them was,
"Liberty and Old Ireland." Compare that with church and
state, and if you do not conclude that it is rank treason,
why-,- I ask you, is it not rank treason and foul con-
spiracy, to put "Liberty and Old Ireland," on a flag? Another
has" Repeal of the Union," and another, "We will not be
Slaves,"-there's treason for you-no getting out of that.
Come we to the next, and its awful, "We will not be Slaves!"
There's treason for you. The people say, we will trust in
O'Connell and his advice, who tells us to come quietly to a
meeting, and go home peaceably. There's treason for you.
He tells us not to commit a. crime, and we obey him; that's
rank treason. We go to meetings quietly, return peaceably,
don't drink, commit no crime, violate no law, and up starts the
Attorney-General and tells us, it is all rank tre~n and foul
conspiracy.

Talking about mottoes, it's very odd what I can tell
you of the late Duke of Sussex-I will go even to royalty
for it. The Duke of Sussex made a speech some time after
the Manchester massacre. That speech was delivered at the
Fox Club dinner, in Norwich, in the year 1820, and when the
King's health was given it was drunk in silence-mind that, in
iuence-the King was the brother of the Duke of Sussex, and
yet his health was given in silence. That's not the way we do
the thing in Ireland. When the Queen's name is mentioned,
we kick up our heels, and fling our hats into the air, and shout
for joy-that's the way we do things here. At tho dinner



wht're the Duke of S1l8S('X mad •. th,. ~p"t'("h th(,I'(I wa" 11 Inot.
to, "Lib('rty or Death!" an.l tIlt' ) Jul,. ~:li,1 lit, w"tIl,l I,r.f. r
lOHing his life to hi!>;lih..rty. 1'11:lt w:\-: tIll' hlJ!!uag •. (If ,.IJ•.
that might hl""(, fiJ\('ll tIlt' throll" of ElIglalHl; 1mt tIlt'
moment a poor Jri~hrlllll1 puts Lil,,'rty (Ill :\ \.:\Illwr, the oflic('fs
of the Crown start up ant! say. it's all tr.':\~' 'II.

In the cour~e of this trial. n f'p(>l'eh (If :'If I'. O'('nunc.lt's, in
which he spl'aks of the bnttll' of thl' BOYIlt'. all.\ th •.• lef,'at of
the Irish lJ(>oplt', was rl'ad. It was l'iuf.-'1lbr I'IJ<lll.::h, that
&.ott. in alluding, on OIH' ()('casiou, to the llattlt.s of hi" e ••tllltry-
men in floot! Ilml fielt!, ndmonif'hl'd tllt' Scots uot to fall into
the mistakf' of tlwir anCf'stoTS. hut to hI' st.-a.ly, firm. awl
united in their moral ngitation, and not to 1\1' di,'ide<l lm,l
wawrillg as th('ir ancestors were in th('ir physical conflicts.
This was precisely the meaning of ~Ir. ()'('onnell's allusion to
the battle of the Boyne. He encouraged the prople to firm-
ness in the political strnggle in which they were eDgagoo, by II

reference to historical facts. His language plainly meant
nothing more nor lees than this-u By their want of persever-
ance your ancestors lost the memorable battle of the Boyne;
in the cODMtitntional strnggle in which yon nrn f'ngagf'o, he
sure that JOU preRerve penwyPmnpt' all<l ullit:" nil, I JOu will
cerbinly Rucc('(',l." But let lilt' ask ynu, g"lltJ"IlH'Il, is Ill:' elil'llt
I','sp,))]sihlt' for tht' spt't'e1I<'S nf 'fl'. ()'( '''Illld! r :\fr. lluffy
was not at any of the IIl0llstN JlH>(.tillgS.

[The learned gentleman lw1'Orl'f"n'l'<1 at flfmll1 ll'nRth nnd with
considerable ability and great ingeuiol1Rue8R,to till' "'pecches relied
on by the Cl'own. lIe strongly celllmrcd Lord Bmmmont's attack
on Mr. O'Connell, and justified hill calling the Engliflh foreigners
on decisions of the English law courts. lie nll'loridiculed tbe idea
that any speech of a minister could make meetings for any legnl
purpose, peaceably conducted, illegal. In looking to what bad oc-
curred.aUhe meeting at MuUaghmast, there might have been some-
thing said which was violent and improper; but looking to the cor-
rect repon of what Mr. O'Connell had said, so far from expressing
any wish t<>~e any religious distinctions by a reference to the
massacre snPposed to have taken place, he said it was a massacre
committed, not by Protestants on Catholics, bllt by Irish Catholics
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upon members of the same faith. His object evidently was not to
create any religious distinctions, or to create ill will between Pro-
testant and Catholic. Mr. Whiteside then adverted to the Proces-
sions Act, which he showed had reference to Orange processions
only; and after stating the parliamentary history of the measure,
thus continued:]

There was one other gentleman who supported the amend-
ment, and he is, I believe, the second gentleman you are called
upon to convict, another son of :!\Ir. O'Connell, and on the
same manly and constitutional grounds, that if men were
wrong in their opinion, that the power of the law was sufficient-
ly stringent to put them down; but they should be allowed
frankly to state their opinions. He spoke the opinions of a
respectable portion of the population of Ireland-of millions
of the Irish people. Will the learned gentleman stand up to
tell you that marching-I put it that they marched regularly
in procession-I want to know: Will it here be laid down by the
bench or asserted by the law officer of the Crown, that that is
illegal? That, as against the Orangemen, required an inter-
position of a statute to put it down, and you, gentlemen, are
called upon without any statute, to declare by your verdict,
that such processions are illegal and unconstitutional. There-
fore, gentlemen of the jury, to sum up matters in relation to
those meetings, whether with regard to processions 88 they are
called, I submit they were lawful and legal, and that you know
of your own knowledge, as part of the history of the country,
that processions a hundred times more formidable occurred for
a hundred years, without objection, and that it required an
act of the legislature to put them down, and that you will say
to those legislators, As you thought fit to put down the Pro-
testants of the North, we will now leave you to deal with those
processions that you would-not also put down, though called
upon to do so.

lt is insinuated that those large meetings were calculated to
excite discontent, but the kind of discontent is not stated.
Many men are discontented who are not conspirators. A hun-
gry man is discontented, and Cicero, with all his eloquence.
could not make him a contented subject, though not a con-
Ijpirator. The advocates for the abolition of slavery were dis-
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contented. The very legislatllrp has felt the wisdom of tliii-
content, amI made laws which Il<'YPf woul.} h:\\'., }.N'n 1il:llh'
but for the discoutcnt. Thl'fdofl', it is Ilot a ninw to h•. l1i,.-
content with an, law, alld that J'I('S Ilot mak.) my cli.'ut out to ,
be a conspirato;, f'XCpptsOIlll'thin~ is .IflIH'i11('~aior suh\'crsin' :
of the principlt.s of till' cOllstitlltiOIl. I tak •• it that the wonI !

discont.~nt may be hetter ulHlerstoo.I by cIluplinl-, it with till' !
word disaffection. It is not saki to he llisaIT•.ctillll against her
Majesty or the forms of the COllstitutioll. XIl stich thing. It
is not statell that the discouh'llt relat.!s t-Othe sOH:r•.ig-1Ior her
authority. I quite l\tlmit, that to excite discontent against tlw
fonn of the constitution would be illt'gal ; to excite disconh'nt !

against the House of CommouH would he s('.litions; to ('"cite
discontent against the just prerogatives of the Honse of Peers
would be seditious; to excite discontent against royalty, to
curtail the prerogatives of the Crown, to' say the Crown was
an unnecessary part of the constitution, wonldbe seditious;
but, to admit the Queen, Peers, and Commons is the best and
most benetieial form of government that the wit of man can
contrive for the protection and proaperity of the people, and to
wish to extend the beneficent principles of that constitution to
every part of the empire, llever can he held to he Iliscontent
against the constitution which yon IlpplalHI,allll which yon dl'-
sirn to havo ('xteudt.d to tho lawl of your birth. TllI'rdoj'(',
gentlemen, all that has hlH>1Isaill ill that ilJdil'tllll'lIt ahont dis-
affectioll and disloyalty only applies to an effort not to do away
with the HouRe of CommoDR,but to restore it; not to abolish
the House of Peers, but to bring it back to where it.'i presence
is 80 desirable. Not to limit the prl'rogative of the Crown, but,
perhaps improperly, to extend its privileges. How then can
th3t be demonstrated to be an illegality.

Now, gentlemen, consider for 0. !bomont the zeal of my client,
and some of the other traversers, to effect their object, and put
y011l'l!leb-esin their position. Suppose you were of opinion
that u..Union had been carried by unfair and dishonest men,
and t~i,eu conscientiously believed it to be an evil to your
country, wbMtJiOde would you naturally resort to to obtaht the
repeal of that JUea8nre? Having reflected on the past history
of Ireland, ;Vhat oonrse would naturally suggest itself to you
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to get from the parliament of England the measure you de-
manded? An unreflecting man might say, why not ask it of
the Crown? Why not rely quietly on the justice of the cause?
But an Irishman, one of the traversers, might say, we did ap-
peal to justice, and we found it a broken reed. We did rely
on the truth and justice of our cause, but we gained nothing
by it. It is a very questionable doctrine, indeed, whether po-
litical rights and privileges are only to be granted when it is
necessary to concede them for the purpose of checking discon-
tent, and to teach that great but painful secret, to rely on pop-
ular organization, and everything will be granted, but that
without it, everything would be denied.

[lVIr. Whiteside continued briefly to advert to the agitations
which have been organized in Ireland since 1760, when the first
association of Catholics was formed; and having come down to
the Catholic Associa.tion, he showed that in everything, save the
object, the Repeal Association was its fac simile.]

They circulated, in 1828, eight hundred copies of the Weekly
Register. The Brunswick clubs have done the same by the
Evening l\fail. The government of the day passed an act to
put down the Catholic Association. What, then, was the ob-
vious duty of the government with respect to the Repeal As-
sociation? If they wanted to put it down, why not adopt the
course pointed out by Lord Jocelyn in the month of May last?
and when they, in effect, admitted all associations of a similar

. kind before to have been legal, it is impossible for the most
discriminating eyes to discover a difference between them. I
am sure it will be admitted on all hands that, as a lawyer,
there is no man whose words are more deserving attention
than Lord Plunket; and now let me draw your attention to the
opinion which he has expressed relative to the legality of the
Catholic Association. He was too good a lawyer not to know
that the association was not at variance with the common law
of these countries, and that in order to its suppression it was
Dece88&I'y that the government should be armed with additional
powers beyond those which they then possessed. Accordingly,
after :Mr. Goulbourn had given a description of the associatioD,
Lord PlunkEtt rose and expressed himself in the following
language:
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[Here the learned counsel n':l<lan .xtract fr,ml Lord Plllnkd'/l
speech on the occasion in qll,.;;ti"ll, in whi('h h.- Stllt('(1. 17/t,or aha.
that he would not take upon him to S:I':, that tIll' society. the ('fltho-
lic AssociatioD.was illt'gal.j

Common sense awl common law "'I'ro on the side of Lord
Plunket, :\11\1 that tllf' principles which IH' propound('(l were
founded on truth is d ••arly e\-i,kll('('d by suh".', l'\I'nt e\'(~nls,for
the goye1"ll1lH'nt,fitHling it uttt'rly impos"ihl •. tll I'ru"h the as-
soci,ltion hy common law proc('t'llings, wert' oblig •.(l tll haw~
recourse to parlianwnt for new an.l more extellsi",' powers.
Lord Brougham's l'pecch on that memorahle dchatt' is one
which for brilliancy of thought an.l pnergy of expreR."ion,must
evcr stand pre-eminent. He, too, demonstratfod the ahsurditJ
of alleging that the association was at yariance with the com-
mon law; an(l hear the language in which he propounds his
opinions.

(The learned counsel read from the }Iirror of Parliament, Lord
Brougham'lJeloquent defence of the Ca.tholicAasociation, in which
the noble lord, after ridiculing the conduct of those who pretended
that the peaceful conduct of tho people during the emancipation
movement constituted the most appalling f..atnre of the movement,
conclude<l by observing that ~nch language brought to his mind the
'luotatioll :]

")Iy wouwl iH grmt hI'C[lll~e it i,; ~o HUla!!."

And surely the inference was plain that was conveJcd in the
next line-

" Then 'twollld be gTCBter were it nOlle 6t all."

And upon the same principle it is contended that the danger
of the present movement bears an exact proportion to the
tta.nquillity and good conduct of the people. Well, then came
two 8ets of parliament. The first, which was the 6th of George
IV., ehap. -, wag for the suppression of the association; and
next ~ an act which I think the Attorney-General might as
,,:e11h.a~Mrained ftom alluding to. It is an act which ex-
pll'ed m two years tram its passing. It wa.c; called the Coer-
cion Act. A:. D:lore tyrannical act of parliament was never
passed by any government; and it is to be regretted that it
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should have been introduced by a ministry from whom we
should rathe!' have expected measures favorable to the liber-
ties of the people. How, I ask, can you be called upon to de-
clare that the Repeal Association, which is less comprehensive
and more mild in its constitution than any of the others, is,
unlike them, at variance from the common law? The first
thing on which the Attorney-General relied, in order to prove
the constitution of the association, and the full intent of the
conspiracy, was the associates' card; but I, for the life of me,
cannot understand what evidence of conspiracy there is on the
face of that document, unless, indeed, a sketch of the bank of
Ireland (a very bad one, by the way) can be regarded in that
light. On one corner of it is the word Catholic, on another,
the word Protestant, on the third, the word Presbyterian, and
in the middle, the motto-Quis sepambit. That did not look
like a conspiracy; did it not rather look like a charitable and
generous attempt to unite all classes of religionists in the same
bond of union, and to merge in oblivion all sectarian, differ-
ences? My learned friend did not allude to this motto, and
yet I think it is of no insigllificant importallce-for it proves
the hue character of the movement, and shows that instead of
having been instituted, as alleged by the Attorney-General,
for the purpose of spreading dissension among the .different
classes of her Majesty's subjects, it was instituted expressly for
the pui-pose of promoting good will and good fellowship among
all ~lasses of the community. The Attorney-General next re-
ferred to the members' card, and appeared to be of opinion
that it was pregnant with evidence most damning and conclu-
sive of the seditious objects of the Repealers; but I confess I
am quite at a loss to imagine how he ma.naged to arrive at such
a conclusion. One corner of the card is occupied by a statis-
tical calculation of the yearly amount of the revenue of our
country; there is, surely, no mark or token of conspiracy in
that. Inanother corner we find an accurate statement of the
~n of the country, in another comer we find a correct
sta __ * of the geographical extent of the country; as com-
pared with oiher countries; there is then a statement of how
much Ireland supplied toward the maintenance of the wars, aDd
the whole concludes by the assertion of a fact which I am sure
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no lUan here will dispute-J~am..Jy, th:lt we ha,e no p:1.rliallliut;
and Tet this card is ~\"('n in C\-jddwt' to 1'1'0,1" 1\ c"'bpira;,y.
Und;ubtedh' there aI',' SIl''''' hi"t"ril':d allu"j'llls in th,. card. hut
will it be pr~tende(l fnr lIlIlOlllf'llt that it is criminal to 311u.I•. tll
historical e"ents ? If so, tilt' Seokh peop:e o\l~ht to lw pnt nil
trial for conspiracy, awl Burns, who wrote sOllie hel1utifullinl's
on Bannockhurn, lIlIIst Ill'nc..corwllnl lit>hallll,.J down to pns-
terit,r as 11 conspiratlll'. But now I con)(' to tIlt' ,olunkers'
card, l\nd wert' it not for the ,aluable llA."istlllH'ewhich I han>
no douht I will receive from your lordships in the task. I would
approach the interpretation of this card with fear an.l tn'm-
blillg. In aile corner of it I find a likeneR<l.faithful I lun to
presume, of a celebrated Irish lef,rlslator, who rejoit'cd in the
appellation of Ollam FOlllha. I confess, with Khame, my utter
incompetency to treat of the merits of this gentleman-hut lllJ
Lord Chief Justice, who is deeply read in Irish lore, i...ooO\'er-
sant, no doubt, with his writings, and will understand the prin-
ciples of law which have been propounded by this illustriotL"
Solon. He, gentlemen, will fully explain to you the principles
which t1us illustrious legislator inculcated, and is the best judKI'
of what was seditious, unlawful, and rebellious in pnttin~ tIll'
head of Ollllm Fodlha on tho card. In that CllKe I ha\"o to !l.1I
you, gentlemen, that tIll' jlHlges on th .. h'nc!. 11m a party to
the conspiracy, for, if yon look into tl1 .. h:dl of tilt. ('''lIrt~. a
place whore Jon com.. to sl.•.k for justi('p, Im,l wh(.I''' it \\ as
most likely to bo had insidl', I say, the foundo!1i of this illstitu-
tion have had the har(lihootl to place the head or Olllllll Fodlha
in a niche there. You will givc all the valuo of purity or inten-
tion to the people who thouKht Ollalll l?odlha ought to he a
model of uprightnes.'i and purity, while you must brand as con-
spirator any man who puts that name on a card. Here is a
Dame that I confess puzzles me a little, and one in referencc to
~ I must certainly apply to Judge Burton for assistance.
It is the next name on the card, and is called Dathy. Did
you --hear of such a name as Dathy? Why, the ,ery
8O~Gf. is conspiracy. Dathy! but who he was, what his
oplIDon -/,thoughts, how he conducted himself, whether in
accordance'Wii.htbe law or against it, I can't tell. But if there
WIlS anything PMtieulaYly wicked in his conduct, to show you
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that because his name w~s put on this card, the people who
did so were conspirators in Ireland, I leave it for the learned
judge to explain it to you, gentlemen of the jury. All I know
about the gentleman is, that I am assured by Mr. Moore here
he was a Pagan, and died at the foot of the Alps, from a flash
of lightning. The learned Attorney-General forgot to prove to
you what he said, or that such persons as Dathy or Ollam
Fodlha ever existed at all. I leave it to you, gentlemen, to
judge what the names of those old gentlemen had to do with
the conspiracy charged against the defendants here, and you
are also to determine that the defendants are guilty of a. foul
conspiracy, because the names were on the cards. The learned
judge, who is so well versed in the antiquities of Ireland, will
examine into all these matters, and no doubt he will enlighten
you very much on the subject. But the defendants go forth
and p'l,1ttwo other names on their cards, and what names are
those? The names of Grattan and Flood. Yes, they had the
hardihood to put such names on their cards. Men whose
names would go down to posterity-whose memory would be
handed down from generation to generation as long as Ireland
lasted; but how would those names be handed down? Was it
as men who struck down the monarchy and abolished the con-
stitution of the realm-who, by their fierce spirits and force of
arms, carried all before them ? Would they be handed down
as such? No, they would not; but as true men, to one of
whom even the Irish. Protestant parliament had voted no less
a sum of money than .£100,000 for his exertions in the cause
of his country; the two peaceable men, who had, by their per-
suasive and eloquent tongues, accomplished more than ever
was accomplished by man-the two men to whom the world
looked back with admiration, respect and esteem, and is it
come to this in Ireland, that an Irish jury are called upon to
pronounce men a band of conspirators, because they put the
UJ\1ROO the immortal names-of Flood and Grattan Oll their
~ t Are the defendants to be found guilty of a conspiracy
for ~ the names of such men on their cards, whose lives
and aotioDs they endeavored, if not to emulate, at least to fol-
low? If such be the case, I say it here, and I say it emphatic-
ally, that the answer will be found enshrined in the hearts of
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an Irish jury. What is there tn',ISolllal,Il.'in the nllll1l'S of
Grattan and Flood lwing put 1111 a canl'! TIlt. Ill'xt ciu,l is
rather singular, and if trt'a';OIl ,'xist.-d in th(. I!:UlH'S(If (IHam
Fo(Uha, and of Grattan all,l 1'hlll, I d"Il~' till' ing(.nuity of
man to discoyer anything in this porti(ln of the card b,mlering
on conspiracy. Holbrookc' Wll... clIIl'lo)",.(l by tho board of
Works, in connexion with tho CasUt>,!llltl this was the IDIlD

who was employed in oJWU dll~'to print the elm 1 f, 'r the ap-
poinhncnt of Hepeal Wardcus-nothing dark, St'crl'l, or hid-
den about it; all done openly in the face of dllY, and that by a
man employed by govcmmcnt. The first thing I N'(' on that
card is a picture of the (~ueen on the throll", with the !'c('l'tre
in her hand, and the crown on her head, aud undemeath, the
words, .. God SIlva the Queen." If that was not the expression
o£loyaltJ, I don't know what is; and unleSHyou can come to
the conclusion that there is something '\'Cry malignl\Jlt and
wicked in that, you must and will say, not guilty.

We next pass on to the beauties of nature, and I find here
on tho left of the picture the Giant'. Cauaeway ; that is a rare
and curious production of nature. Were any of yon ever at
the Giant's Causeway? If not, go there, and endeavor to dis-
coyer the analogy between the conspiracy which the Attorney-
General insinuated existed between it awl the prl'81'nt ,ll'l('nd-
ants. Whero do we get in lH'xt? To <lI"lIllalongh, ill the
county of Wicklow. I find that Oil the right halllillf till' card.
Look what a serious matter this is. 'The Uiant's Causeway on
one hand, and Glendalough on the other. Who can deny that
is not rank conspiracy. It was not with the ,Jacobins of France
they were dealing, but with the beauties of Glendalough and
the Giant's Causeway. The next place painted on the card
was .. Achill," in the West, and, lest Mr. O'Connell should be
forgotten, here is a very nice picture of Derrynane Abbey; then
there are the words" Erin go Bragh "-8 little dog, and one of
~e old Irish harps. I hope the day will Dever come when a
J1l1'Y 1ri1leonsider such allusions to -the ancient glory and music
of Irelaad~which, it must be acknowledged, is the most touch-
ing, the .JbOR. pathetic and beautiful in Europe-I hope and
say the day 'Will Dever come when such allusions will be COD-
sidered by ~ jury .. a conspiracy.

,
I
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There was an explanation written to the card by 1\'[r. O'Cal-
laghan, and it was contended, as one reason for a repeal of the
Union, that Ireland was the only nation in Europe that had
not a parliament of its own. It was not true" that the Irish
people never fought well except out of their own country; they
ought to remember Benbul'b, where the unfortunate Charles
the First was backed by the Irish against his rebellious Eng-
lish subjects, who ultimately brought his head to the block."
Was it. wrong to speak of the brave defence made by the
Irish? The treaty exists to this moment which proves what
they did. And is it a crime to respect the memory of the
brave? I now come to the rules for the Repeal Wardens,
upon which the Attorney-General commented so gravely.-
They are taken from the rules of the old Catholio Associ-
ation.

[The learned gentleman read this document, and then con-
tinued.]

These rules are copied from those of the old association, and
contain instructions to the Repeal Wardens to guard against
illegal societies and all combinations against the law.

[Mr. Whiteside then read the mIes of the National Association,
from which the rules of the Loyal Repeal Association were formed,
when

Mr. Justice Burton requested of him to read again rule 2d.
containing the denunciation of physical force.

Mr. Whiteside then read the resolutions proposed by the libera-
tor, and which were adopted in July, 1843, and to allow him some
rest.

Mr. Heun read the address to the people of Ireland.
Mr. Whiteside, in continuation, adverted to the letter of Mr. S.

Crawford, upholding our right to a federal parliament, which, he
said, differed but very little from the plan of the liberator for an
independent legislature, and asked was it not an important fact
t.hala pntleman of his property and station in the country should
ha... made such a declaration. He then referred to Mr. O'Brien,
and asked oould they believe that such a man would have joined
himself to any body whose purposes was illegal. The learned
gentleman spoke of Mr. O'Connell's opposition to the Union from
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1800 to the present time; he spoke "f hi ..; ,1enunc;ati.1I1'; ,.f Loui!l
Philippe and of the Amcric:ul 1'1:1\""~()WIH'rl', :1n,1 h,. a-h.1 ('onl,1
such a man have any dc.;i;.:'n "f :lpp":llin;.; t.) Franec or .\:ll,'riea
for assistance in the furciblc :lttainlllt'llt of hi.'! end'l, IUl,l con-
tinued.:

I submit, on the whole of this part of the ca,..c, that is it
impossible, looking to the puhlicit)" of their pr,\(.•.(.,lings. the
time tht'ir opiniou..,;were first taken np, tIll' 1l11lti\'e,; that led
those IlL'ople to adopt tho,;o opinions, the c(lI1si"knc)" with
which they aJhel"Cll to them-it is impo,;sihle t() come t.) tbe
conclusion from any ono thing that h:\8 be,'n ndopt{.(l. and a.<!
Lord Erskine says, printed and given to the wurld for the last
twelve months-it is impossible to come to the conclusion that
those persons were ba.nded together in a wicked and abomin-
able conspiracy to accomplish their nefarious desib'1ls-their
preconceived plot, by the wicked means specified in that in-
dictment ..

Gentlemen of the jury, Mr. Attorney-General ha.<!deprecated.
and deprecated strongly, the agitation of this question for a
Repeal of the Union. He has told YOll that there is a fixed set-
tlement forever of the constitutional relations between the two
kinglloms. Gentll'll1en of the jnr)", tIw Irish pl'oplt', or a largo
maKKof them, are of opiniol\ that, tllf'Yc]l) Iahor IIIlIIN gri,'YalH'e~
-that there are caus ..Kalltl reaSOIlKwll\" tilt'\" sholll.l K....k for 1\

Repeal of this Union, and that you are not to ('oncll'lIln tlwm
on that ground. The universal p()ople of Ireland look to the
composition of the government-they Rce in it what I would
call honorable and excellent men-but they Ree among that
government no one man connected with Ireland, to represent
their wants, their wishes, or their grievances. Of self-legisla-
tion they are deprived j of self-government it would seem tbey
are incompetent j and it is a matter no less of surprise than
of concern. that the country which. gave birth to a Burke-
the ~er of statesmen, the savior of states-canllot now
furnish allingle individual qualified to share in the administra-
tion of the ~ of his native land. You may say, gentle-
men, and 'ttith. truth, that it is a matter of small moment who
the individuals lIlay be that compose the ministry of the day,
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provided the people are prosperous, contented, and happy.
But are the people of Ireland prosperous, contented, and hap-
py? Alas! a large portion of our countrymen are unhappy,
discontented, and destitute. They look around for the cause
of their misfortunes; they behold a country blessed by Provi-
dence with means of wealth, but the strong man pines for a
pittance; for a daily sixpence, he strives with gaunt famine in
the midst of fertility and plenty. Is he seditious if he ex-
claims, in the language of indignant remonstrance, that he
thinks a native parliament would give him the means of liveli-
hood? Is he criminal to wish for the means of life-is he
seditious if he-knowing that his single voice would be un-
heeded as the idle wind-should join with other men for the
declaration of their common wants, their common grievances,
and their common sufferings? Is he, or are they conspirators
because they think a local parliament might perhaps confer
on them those blessings which they now sigh for? They think,
perhaps erroneously, that a resident aristocracy and a resident
gentry would prove the source of industry and the means of
wealth. They see their aristocracy absentees-they see mis-
chief daily and hourly increasing; they think, perchance, a
native parliament might induce them to reform, and are they
conspirators because they say so ? They know, and true it is,
the beauties of Ireland-if now, indeed, she has any-are not
sufficient to induce her gentry or nobility to return. What
are her beauties compared with the fascination of the impe-
rial senate, and the glittering splendor of a court? They see,
and they believe that wealth is daily and hourly diminishing
in this country. Before them they think there is a gloomy
prospect and little hope. They transfer their eyes to this
metropolis in which we stand-they see what a. quick and
sensitivE\people cannot shut their eyes to. The dwellings of
your nobility are converted into boa.rding houses and barracks
-your stamp office is extinguished-your Linen Hull is waste
-your Exchange deserted, your University forsaken, your
Custom-hOUse almost a poor-house. And, not long since,
you may have read a debate with reference to the removal
from an asylum, not far from where you sit, of the poor oM
Irish pensioners, who bravely served their country, to trans-
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plaut them in their ohl age to all.,th,'r (,o\lIltry, to 1':1\'" a
rui>'ierablcpittlUlce. They 1'1',' .hily Im,l hOllrly that tIll' ('X-

!)('u(liture of money is with,lrawll from th.) pOl/r,'r (,oulltry to
the richer, on the l-,''-DUIhlof th,. applicatidll Df the hard ru)c!'
of political economy, or tlJt' 1I111l\'Utling principles of impt.rill)
centralization. They 10Dkto tllt.ir parliam •.nt IHJUsc-ancl tIlt'
'Cnion has imprllvc(l it into a hank. In their l'Y"S it KtfUldsa
monument of past glllr)" and prescnt d('gra.hti. In. The ~Io-
rious labor:; of our giftt.'tl countrymen within those walL~ are
not Jet forgotten.

The works of the untlprstllnJiog (10 not quick))" peri....h. The
ver,;cs of Homer have lived two tllOllsan.l fiw hundred yl';~rs
without the 108." of a syllable or Il lett ..r, while citi('1",and tem-
ple8, and palaces have fallen into clecay. The eloqut1nce of
Greece tells us of the genius of her sons, and the freedom
which produced it. We forget her ruin in the recollection of
her greatness; nor can we read even now, without emotion,
the exalted sentiments of her inspired children, poured forth
in their exquisite language, to save the expiring libertiee of
their country. Perha.ps their genius had a. resnrrectionary
power, and in later days quickened their degenerate poHterity
and roused them from the lethargy of slavpry to the neti\'it.',
of freedom. \Vp, too, h:wo hall IHI10n~11'1, ill hptt('r t.irnps,
men who Ilpproaclwd the greahw:-;s of antiquity. The imper-
ishable record of that eJoqUI'I)('Cwill 1'\"1'1' kp,.p alive in onr
hearts 0. zeal for freedom a III I l\ love for country. The cOIU-

prehensiye genius of I"lood, the more than mortal ener~y of
Grattan, the splendor of Bushe, the learning of Ball, the noble
simplicity of Burgh, the J)emo~dhenic fire of Plunket, and the
eloquence of Curran rushing from the heart, will sound in the
ears of their countrymen forever. They toiled to save the an-
cient constitution of Ireland, but wit, learning, eloquence, and
genius, lost their power over the souls of men. With one
great exception, these, our distinguished countrymen, Illlve
passed ..way. but their memories cannot perish with them.
Their ~ and their names will be remembered by the
grateful ~ while genins is honored or patriotism revered.

Lastly, OIl tis subject of the Union, the Irish people say
the imperial JlUliament haye not attended to their peculiar
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wants. They say our character has been misunderstood, and
sometimes sl.andered: our vices have been magnified into
crimes, and the crimes of a few have been visited upon the
nation. The Irish, "the mere Irish," have been derided as
creatures of impulse, without a settled understanding, a reason-
ing power, a moral sense. They have their faults, God knows
they have-I grieve to say it-but their faults are redeemed
by the splendor of their virtues. They have rushed into this
agitation with ardor, because it is their nature when they feel
strongly to act boldly and speak passionately, ascribe their
excesses to their enthusiasm, and forgive. Recollect that same
enthusiasm has borne them triumphant over fields of peril and
glory-impelled them to shed their dearest blood and offer
their gallant lives in defence of the liberties of England. The
broken chivalry of France attests the value ~:>f that fiery en-
thusiasm and marks its power; nor is their high spirit useful
only in the storm of battle; it cheers their almost broken
hearts, lightens their load of misery, when it is almost insup-
portable, sweetens that bitter cup of poverty which thousands
of your countrymen are doomed to drink.

What, that is truly great, without enthusiasm has been won
for man? The glorious works of art, the immortal produc-
tions of the understanding, the incredible ardor of heroes and
patriots for the salvation of mankind, have been prompted by
enthusiasm, and nothing else. Cold and dull were our eDst-
encel1ere below unless the deep passions of the soul, stirred
by enthusiasm, were summoned into action for great and noble .
purposes-the overwhelming of vice, wickedness, tyranny-the
securing and supporting of the world's virtue-the world's
hope-the world's freedom. The hand of Omnipotence, by
whose touch this island started into existence from amid the
waters that surround it, stamped upon its people noble quali-
ties of the intellect and the heart. Directed to the wise pur-
poses for which heaven designed them, they will yet rcdeem-
eu1t-:-regenerate Ireland.

[A. loud burst of applause followed the concluding sentence,
which was responded to by the people in the hall, contlnued for
several minutes.
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:\Ir. :\[oore said that hill frien(} :\Ir. \\"hit('si\l" b\ill;; n'r)' much
exhausted, begged their lordship<; woul,1 l",nnit him hl postpone
the remainder of his ad,lrps.'i (n....lit" Im,ln.)t yet ('undude<l all be
bad to say) to the fullnwiu;.i 11l"l"llillg.

Their lordships at once llcL"Clle,1to this lll'l'lieati,)n, anli tho court
adjourned.] _

At tbe next iiitting of the court, Fcbnlary 2, :\11'. \\llitcside J'OI8
to resume his ulldress to the jury, tut wu~ interrupted by tbe Chief
JustiCf', who begged he wuul,1 wait fl)r n moment, and then pro-
cpe,led to obseryc : I um not now addressing myself to yon, Mr.
Whiteside, but I would wish the people in the gaDery would
attend to what the Court feel right to say with regard to the im-
propriety which took place yesterday evening. A great deal of
cheering and improper noise took place-a just tribute due to ..
distinguished talcnts of Mr. Whiteside, but & great iD~'I''''
improperly committed before the Court. Buch & thiDa' .....
allowed again ; and those who are di8poeed 10 to ....,
probation, or disapprobation, of w11M taba pIMe_,'
must be informed that the court is DOt the plMe"to ......
of such feeling; and they must hold their tongoee.lIDd keep'
Mr. Whiteside then resumed his address. He Mid-

I shall draw yom attention now, gl'ntlcllwll, to the charge
in this indietllwllt on the snhjcct of the nrhitrntion courts.
This single Ilccusation is spread o\"er Il grellt portion of the
indictment, Ilnd much dwelt upon by my friend, the Attorney.
General, in his address to you. I apprehend it would a8toaWl
you very much if any of yon were prevented on the ~
that you recommended one of your brother jurors not
law. You must recollect the thing to be done, and
be done, and how it is to be done---to see if the
legal, and if the means adopted for carrying O1lt •. / .. 'Mbe
~egal&1so. I submit that it is both a religious dCfUtoral duty,
If possible, to compromise the subjecli matterofJifigation be-
twe()n two parties, and you will find it in th8.t book, which I
am sur'! Uta high authority in your estimation. Next it is a
~or~~ duty. In Paley's Moral Philosophy, entitled "
tion, you will find these words: ;!'

"I
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"But since it is supposed to be undertaken simply with a view to the
ends of justice and society, the prosecutor of the action is bound to con-
fine himself to the cheapest process which will accomplish these ends, lIS

well as to consent to any peaceallle expedient for the same purpose; as
to a reference in which the arbitrators can do what the law cannot, l1ivide
the damage when the fault is mutual, or to a compounding of the dispute
by accepting a compensation in the gross without entering into articles
and items, which it is often very diffieult to adjust separately."

Therofore, the thing recommended to be done is both a re-
ligious and moral duty. The law itself respects arbitration
and encourages it by every means, and it has occurred fre-
quently in our experience, that while a suit was pending, and
after great expense was brought before a judge and jury, it
has been suggested by counselor the court that the subject
matter of that diRpute shall be referred by consent to discreet
men to adjudicate upon it. The statute law of the land re-
cognizes arbitration. By the sixteenth William III., it is pro-
vided that it shall be lawful to refer matters to arbitration.
By two later statutes, one that is called by the name of the
iearned gentleman that pasRed it-Pigot's Act, 3 und 4 Vie.,
there are provisions introduced to facilitate arbitration and
compel the attendance of witnesses. By the fifth and sixth
William IV., it is also recognized, and by the fifth and sixth
Victoria, where the matter in dispute is under twenty pounds,
the arbitration awards are relieved from stamp duty. The
statute law recommends arbitration to be adopted where it
makes no positive enactment on the subject.

[The learned gentleman referred to the Friendly Societies Act,
and several authorities to show that arbitration was recognized,
and proceeded. J

Thus, gentlemen, you perceive that religion and morality sup-
port and sanction, and that the statutes assist in enforcing arbi-
tration-that arbitration to rest exclusively on the consent
of the parties .
. [Having referred to Blackstone's Commentaries, in support of
this proposition, he proceeded.J

Now gentlemen, to apply this matter to the parole eyjllellce be-
fore us. This eyidellco consisted of the testimony of Hoven-
don, a policeman. He stated that he was an inspector of poilce;



that Ill' Wdlt into a reaJing rOOIll at th., HIlwk n..,.\.;;Lt' was
rf't't.in.a with kindness; tllt're Wel",' 1101'I".',f,'""iollal nWll tL. fl'

iu wig 01" gown; no oath was adIJlil1i"ltn'.j; till' parti •." }'ro-
Cl,.,.l•.,l sol •.I)". anll singly. j,y ('1l11".'ut IIf the I artil's, alHl tb'y
disdaimed aU other juri",lidioll. ()n ""I\S,'lIt, alld ('OUN'llt
alone, they acted; two parties apP".\rnl h ..f"r.' tlu'llI, find that
vital snit wa" rden •.•l to Kingstowll, hilt wlldlu.r it was sdtled
or not I k ll< )W Jl1 ,t.

HdelTill,C! to th •.• loctrinl's I have !'tate.l, it i" I,laiu tll:\t on
cons,'lIt. all,l cousent only, did tJj(' partil's pft'snU\l' tn ad. To
a.hi"" men not to go to law is no criulf', hut a lIIoral .lnly. alld
that se\'l'ral slwnl.1 figr •.c in tlll' r,'('omllwwhtinll, ill th •. 1,.r-
formaIH'" of a moral (lnty, is not a "rilllt'. TIll' thing to h.,
done is uot illegal, and the questioll is wlwthl'r tilt' 11)(\.1 .. in
which it is done is illegal, to caIT)' out the common plot or
conspimey laid in the indictment. Four or five documents
were read by the Attomey*General, but they proved nothing
-one being the form of summons served hy one part)' on the
other. I tell you that if II. matter was referroo to Jen by
two brother jurors in the box, you must give, and it is the
usual practice for gentlemen when 1\ mntter is referred, to give
aud sign the same form of notice apprising tlw partit'~ tht'Y
are to COUll' Ill.fore them Oil a particular ,hy. llwIn,f,'r tlw
matter ill di"pnte to them, so that all,'gatioll j" gOll,1 for
nothing.

As to the oth('r dOClIlllr'ut, tlw form of award, it show!\
nothing hut how It proper award may he 111:\110. The i"tatllte
law prescribe.s that if the RlIbj.,et Inatter of arbitratioll he
twenty pounds and upward!'\, the award lIlllst he stampcel, that
the revenueR of the country may he prot(.ded. Tho form of
carrying out the award shows only this-that where there is
a. consent to refer a dispute to A B., here is the form of award
in which the consent can be carried into execution; and the
directions read state, you are to take notice, that the arbitra-
tors have no power, authority, or jurisdiction, except by con-
sent of 8\1ch pa.rties as came before them. That was the last
rule adopted by the Association; and the proposition of Dr.
Gray, tha.t any person that would not a.bide by the decision of

r
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the arbitrators should be expelled the Association, was not
adopted.

There is nothing more in this part of the case but this-a
recommendation to the parties to consent to arbitration. That
consent is the root of all references to arbitration, and the
thing being a moral thing to do, and the means being legal, I
submit that this novel, this unprecedented, extraordinary
ground of accusation cannot be relied upon in the present case.
It is said you did more-you not only induced parties to refer
suits to arbitration, but those justices that had been dis-
missed were to be selected as arbitrators. That has been most
strongly pressed by the Attorney-General, and has been over
and over again urged. I admit frankly that it was said by
Mr. O'Connell and others that they hoped that those persons,
being dismissed justices residing in some parts of the coun-
try, should be selected or appointed to act on behalf of the
people; and they hoped the time would come when the people
would be at liberty to elect their magistrates. It arose from
a matter merely accidental, and never was intended or con-
templated by those who became Repealers. It was long
afterward that the act was done which led to the appointment
of these ex-justices as arbitrators, and it was not the result of
a common design. It arose from the act of the government.
They saw that a number of gentlemen of high respectability
attended these Repeal meetings, and it is quite plain, from
reading the correspondence of the Lord Chancellor, that he
did not consider they had thereby done an illegal act.

Inhis letter of the 28th of May, 1843, he says that it had
been his earnest determination not to interfere with expression
of opinion by any magistrate in respect to the Repeal of the
Union, although, from his arrival in this country, he felt it to

, be inconsistent with his duty to appoint to the commission of
the peace, anyone who was pledged to the support of that
measure; but he afterward assigns as his reason for dismiss-
ing them, that after the discussions in the House of LOftIs, and
the declarations made in parliament by Sir R. Peel, in answer
to the plain and distinct question of Lord JOCelYII, he felt it
his duty to ask whether they intended to attmd any more of
these meetings, and if so, to dismiss them. That letter plainly
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showell that attending tlH'~e nwdiug,.; orih.;nally ~n\S Di.t IUl

illegal act, and his letter was tht'n nll.rdy a wamine.
[The learned cO'.lI1spl</n,,(<<!sn•.ml Li;.:hkgal &uthnritips to

support his argument, au,! c..utillllnl:;

Gentlemen, I think the qlwstifln of arbitration is 80 far set
at rest. I ha,e hilt 0111' remark mort' to mak", and that is,
that hefore you hold an}thing to l)t~criminal, mPTPlybecause
it is nOH.I,you will ask and require from till' Crown to ~how
you sOllle plain, clear expn's."ion in a hook of law constituting
the criminality of that act.

pIr. 'Whiteside refl-rred to the parlialllf'ntar)" debates upon the
question of the {;nion, and f{.ad edmcts from the speeches of
Grattan, Plunket, Bushe, Saurin, etc., to pro,e the !act that the
day would come when the (;nion woul,l be rc-discu88ed and re-
agitated. The learned CO\ll1sel proceeded:]

Gentlemen of the jury, it has been ohserved by the At~r-
ney-General,-but very wrongly-that the condition of Ire-
land at the time the Volunteers were established, Wart'allted
them in the resolutions which they adopted, but that the state
of the law now docs not justify 1\ similar lino of conduct. His.
argument was, that lr"lalHl th"n h:\(ll\ pariianH'nt pprfeetly in-
dppcIHII'nt, aJHl that Ellgl:uHlohtailll-c1, hy the pnadll1t'llt of
sixth George l., the pm\'('r to tn-at Iwl' as a dqwlllleut (,oulltr)' ;
and, therdore, tho Volunteers \n:l'e justified. 13ut tho argu-
ment fails.

Lord Coke, in Fourth InstituteR, said tlllit it was in the
power of the English parliament to bina the peoplo of Ireland,
but not unless Ireland was expressl)' includC(l by name in the
act. This waR, then, the state of the law ill the time of the
Volunteers. That Ireland was bound b)' an English act, when
named in it, therefore the Volunteers acted agains~ the letter
of the law, though they did not against its spirit. When we
had a parliament here-which was deprived of its authorUJ-
if it were iust to adopt resolutions condemnatory of the Eng-
lish act which deprived that parliament of its power, how much
more reasonable is it to adopt rewolutions in the spirit of those
of the Volunteets, when we have lost that parliament, and all
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the benefits of a resident legislature. I find, in looking again
at the resolutions, that an. ancestor of my fri6Dd lVIr.Tombs
attested, by his own signature, that it was illegal and against
the spirit of the law to attempt to bind the people of Ireland
by an English act of parliament.

The Attorney-General has said that the act of Union was a
great and final settlement; but that assertion destroys the
very principle upon which the Union rests. If he says that
an act of parliament contains a provision for its finality, then
the Volunteers of '82 made no mistake. They found that by
the sixth of George I. the parliament of England had pre-
sumed to bind the people of Ireland, and they said we must
have that act abandoned-repealed-and they succeeded.
The parliaments of both countries passed the Declaration of
Rights, and the Irish Lord Lieutenant assented to it-adopted
it-and called it, in the language of the Attorney-General
here, a great and final settlement; yet afterward, the twenty-
third of George III. was passed for the purpose of removing
all doubts as to the right of the parliament of England being
sufficient to bind the people of Ireland. Yet this eternal
foundation-this so often asserted finality, was destroyed in
1800. It iSICuTIOUS,too, that the act of Uuion contains no pro-
vision that its finality should not be discussed; and, therefore,
the Attorney's argument against tlie right of the traversers to
do so, fails.

[He then read an extract from Molyneux's book on the state of
Ireland. The learned gentleman then quoted the passage in which
the writer questioned the right of the English government to de-
prive the Irish people of their ancient privileges, which they had
possessed for five hundred years, and proceeded to say:]

The English were so unable to get o,er the arguments con-
tained in that book, that they ordered it to be burned by the
COmmonhangman-a circumstance which increases ,ery much
.,.eatimation of the work.
I 1rill next call your attention to the consideration of what

'Mr•. O'Connell has asserted about the revi,al of the Irish
parliament, ~d I will first, however, dispose of his proposition
for the .. Renewed action of the Irish parliament." :Mr.
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O'Connell in that extrnordinary d'lI'ulIl.'nt !'d ...;forth tll<' W llnll'
of the lril'h population, IlIHll'takl' his opinion, that hUllN.,!l"I.I
suffragl' is the best. 'Why, g"lltll'llll'!l, that is tll(' ~llITra;.:.,".'
ha~e, at present, ill DuJ,lill. Eh'r~' man who l1a...; a h"lli'/'

worth ten pounds po""."".,,, n Yuk, and tlll-re are ycry f.,w
houses in Dublin that are not worth t,'n pounds.

The Dukl' nf Hidunolld, who was l'xaJllinl',1 by )Ir. El"l.\kint>
on the trial of Hanly, WI\.....of opinion tlwt till' ,,11,,11' "y..leDl
of the franchi"l' was corrupt, and that (,H'ry IIllln \\ ho hl\(l not
eommittcd a crime ought to haW' a Totl.'; and tlll\t tlwft. ought
to be annual parliament!', yott, by hallt/t, dc" all of whidl "ft,S

yery well for a dllkl'. And in his Idter to Colonel ~lllmnall
he (the Duke of Hichmond I fo;tat(.stJlnt Ill' il' of opinion that
tile two nations should haye but onl' parliament, prt/vitled the
sOTereib'll of England l'houhlrl'sidc n r('I\.'>Olwblotime in this
country, and hold her imperial parlianlPnt ill it, which he said
her Majesty could do with II. scrupe of her pen-and, gentle-
men, I hope she may. It is a positive insult to the under-
standing of any man to say that such l\ stl\te of thinga would
not be a poaitive benefit to the country, improve her trade, her
mll.nmactures, and her resourc('s. Even our own profession
would be bendlt('d by it ; for the rel'i(lenco of her mORtgra-
l'io1Uo;l\lajl'!ity in tlli~ l'Ol111trywllnld he 110 har to }ll'r loyal suh-
jeds to go to la\\',

'Ill(' AtlorJl('}-(;('lI('ral adopt,',1 till' Sonati(' dndrinc ill hiil
argumcnt with UH: Ill' put (Jlll'stinnH to UH, ~ow, I 1111l not
to be lw1d Il.c('ountal,1efor the doch-incHpropoundl'd b)' others
who have spoken hefore me. But can it he ",aid, a~ was al-
leged, that it is reyolutionary to ",tatf) that ewr)' town pOSSefJ8a
ing ten thousand inhahitautl-l should have a representative?
Why, that is but the principle of the Udorm Bill. ?tIr. O'Con-
nell also says that every man who marries shall have a vote.
I think there can be no objection on thll.t score-and that the
cOD8piracyon that grotmd may be abandoned; and certainly
such a question could not be submitted to a more favorable
jury, for you are all married. Has Mr. O'Connell said that her
Majesty w... to be pulled from her throne--the House of Peers
to be aboli8hec.\-and the House of Commons extinguished?
No. What thflll has he done? He has been guilty of the
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monstrous proceeding of extending the royal prerogative! The
Attorney-General-the legal champion of the Crown-charges
it as a crime against Mr. 0' Connel1"ihat he said the Queen has
a larger, wider, and more extended prerogative than her Ma-
jesty possesses. Where is the authority in which it is laid
down that the man who propounded such a proposition is to be
charged as a conspirator? What authority is there for say-
ing that Mr. Duffy, Mr. Steele, or anyone else, is to be
charged with conspiracy, because when they heard such a
proposition they did not say to the person propounding it,
cite us some authority; cite us your case. Suppose Mr.
O'Connell, instead of saying that parliament should be re-
formed--that a parliament should be given to Ireland-said,
sir, I am of opinion that parliament is a humbug-a nuisance;
that her Majesty has a perfect right to rule, independent of
either Honse of parliament. Why, what would be the conse-
quence? I cite a case in point.
,A celebrated writer in England wrote a book, in which he
said that the House of Commons might be dispensed with.
That was voted to be a scandalous and seditious libel by the
House, and the Attorney-General of the day was directed to
prosecute the writer. He was accordingly prosecuted, and the
case is to be found in Peak's cases in the King's Bench. It i'i
called the King v. Reeves. Lord Kenyon there laid it down
that the power of free discussion was the right of every sub-
ject of this country-a right to the free exercise of which we
were indebted, more than to any other claimed by Englishmen,
for the enjoyment of all the blessings we possess-for the Re-
formation-the revolution-and our emancipation from the
tyranny of,the Stuarts, etc., etc.,-and that in a free country
like this the productions of a political writer should not be
hardly dealt with. He directed the jury to read through the
whole book, and then form their judgment on the entire work.
That was his charge, and do you wonder that the pe0ple of
RngJAl\d should be so much attached to the judicial 8Jstem
under which they live, when you hear laid down bJ the Lord
Chief Justice of England a doctrine so constitutional-so
favorable to freedom and the right of the subject as that
dootrine. The jury in that case retired; they had the book
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hefore them, and thmlgh tlw)" .1l'('i,J,,1tJlat th,. l.n"k W:l' ilJl-
propC-T,yet, Ill'H'Tthde,..'j. tl1.,y tl1"II;.:ltt tllat It •. \\':.-- ""t
actuated hv an\' bllll int.-lIti"!I; a11,11."1'.1 J~I'llY"1l !'aid !i,. :'1"
prayed of'tlwi;' vNIlid. Tlut W:h til\' dodrilli' J,r0l'''llll,ll<l
fTom the bench, alld tLt' jllry ha\ing lo"kt .•1 with tIll' t',\" of
men of sens<"qualili('11tlll.ir \Utlict }'y ~a: illg tlll'Y ,kpTccah>.1
what wa>!f'aid Lv the lid. IHlnnt, tilt' mod.- ill \I IIiI'll II(' roll-
dude.l hi~ 1\I';,:u;l)lnt; 1'lIt tJIPY fnllIld tlwir \.r,lid of not
guilty, alaI tb, Lonl ('Ilid .Tu~th'e f'aill IlP nll,r,," ,1 nf tlwir
d.'c;"ioIl. ThHdon-. if ~fr. 0'('011111'11 !"tid Iwr ~Iaj,'sty may
disl'l'!lf'e with tlH' HOUH' flf LIIT.!S,h(' "ollltll ... f'af.. IHTording
to th(' authority of tllat ..a!'('. If Ill' !'aill th(' Queul tnij.:ht
disp'llse with tll\' HOUH' of COllllllOIlS,h.. wflul.I Ill' fOafeac-
cording to the authority, If that ca1'l'. Bllt whnt has }w said?
That the Iri!'h rn'TlIg(' mit:1tt j,p rI!'tflTf\1 to tlH' positiou in
which it once stood-that the HOU8C of Lords would be
Protestant, and that the House of Commons ought to be
restored.

In England the right of free discussion is the right of Eng-
lishmen, and I put it to your good sense'to say whether the
arguments of the writ('r of thnt book, or !tlr. O'ConneTs ar-
gument is mol'\) ('Ollf'if't.'lItwith till' principles of tll\' ('ollHtitntion
ulHll'r wlli..h WI'liy., '!

(:('lItknl!'Il, till' 1:<.\I't!':'I\lll']'(']'(lgati\'" ,,£ th •. ('1'0\\'11 to i"!'lJ('
writs !';I'ClIlS to haYI' 1,1"'11 a yny (,\t.'II~i\'" I""n.r- at I.,:\!'t, as
it wus [orml'd.)' I'XI'ITi!'cII. III tlJ(' rl'igll of Elizahl'th, Hhl',
wishing to lune a majority, sellt the writHto only fifty horonghll
and left out h'n. Thcre nre wry r('markn hl(' iIlHtancellwhere
the Crown hayc withhdd ,nill, from pla(,1'1l('uti tIed to send
representatiH~8 to parliamcnt as to Il\lmberll. Looking to the
parliamentary history, we find the most dahorate discouNlC
enr spoken. It was hy Sir John Davics, the Attorney.Oen-
eralto King James the First, and was to he found in" Leland's
H~ of Ireland." In that discourse you will see the right
King ;r~ the First 11adfor what he did do, to create forty
~oroug~ in the north of Ireland in one day. It was ques-
honed m .t'h\ parliament whether he had a right to do B0-

the que~tion :-_ discussed-carried over to England, and it
was deCided In favor of his right, and those persons so elected
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under his writs sat in parliament to the period of the Union.
The last instance of the kind was the issuing of a writ for the
borough of Newark, and it was decided in the House of Com-
mOllSby a very large majority that the sovereign had a right
to create the borough.

1\11'. O'Connell's argument was this, that the sovereign has
still the power to create boroughs in England. Chitty, in his
work on the prerogatives of the Crown, enters into that ques-
tion, and says there was nothing to take away the prerogative
of the Crown in that respect. Then, if it does exist, the Union
is in the power of the sovereign, and that learned writer flays it
is in the power of the Crown to create boroughs as they did
before. The learned counsel said, there are two general con-
sidert.ions that I shall advert to on the subject matter of this
case: that is, whether the general conduct pursued by the de-
fendants showed they were governed by motives that actuate
men engaged in a conspiracy, and whether the general con-
duct pursued by the government showed that the government
believed they were engaged in a conspiracy. How did the de-
fendants act? Everything they did, everything they wrote,
everything they spoke was before the public; every morning
their speeches appeared in the frigid Saunders, and at night in
the fiery Pilot, and they sent up to the government proof of
their guilt, and evidence for their conviction. They are spoken
openly and in daylight, those dark projects, those treasonable
designs, these hidden contrivances; their rules are given to the
public-they employed the printer of the Crown to print them;
and they declared their object to be the peaceable organization
of the people-to concentrate popular opinion, and carry out
the objects they had in view, and that was a legitimate and
proper object. 'What was the conduct of the government?
Did that government show they believed that there existed in
this country a conspiracy, beginning in March, and continu-
ing up to October? If those publications were seditious, and
proof of a conspiracy; if they were incentives to rebellion, and
calculated to poison the public mind, and infect popular feel-
ing in this country, for two whole years the court f'at in which
the Attorney-General had the right from his high station, to do
what he thought proper in the defence of tile law and consti-
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tutiOll, on nny of those publications tint am 11 IW ll..'i&'rt. ,1 t,)
be extraordi~arJ seditions,nll,l WIlYbave tlll'Y lIot h,','n I'ro",-.-
cuted hy him? And I retort ..n bim till' argullH'llt he 11"'-").

that if it were mischievous in those dekIHlallL'i.or all)' of them,
to sprend poison through tbe Ian.), it is more mischievous in
the champion of the gOH'rnment, tIll' St'ntilll'l of the stale, not
at once to come forwaru and stop tho mischief when it m;~ht
be stopped.

Parliament sat \mtil the month of AU)..'1lSt,and I call your
o.ttention tv tho discus.<;ionto which the AttorneJ-lI('IWTlU r('-
ferretl-the question put by Lord Jex'e\)'ll to the minister, all.l
the evasive answer given hy that milli8ter. I call upon JOu to
recollect that up to the latt('r end of August that parliament
sat, and nothing was more ('as)' than for this ministry, com-
manding a majority of that HO\L<;C, to sa,)'-" We put down the
Catholic Association by the statute law-we put down unl..w.
ful combination-we put down the Protestants of the North;
and give WI now only a short act of parliament to put down
those who disturbed the public peace. They were not called.
upon to do it, and they did not do it. They remain quiet until
parliament breaks up-his Excellency, for whom I have the
highest respect-retires from Ireland for the cultivation of
those elegant tasteR with which we know ho iR so fallliliar-
the Chancellor is on the hanks of the ThanH'S, lIJusing Oil law,
and reading of Pope-the 1101,11' Headar)' for lrl'land has got
into some quiet and lonely dell-the Attorney-General has
escaped from the delights of St. Stephen's Groon to enjoy the
tranquillity of home-the Solicitor-General is indulging in the
most agreeable anticipations of tho future. The Prime Alinie-
ter is gone to Drayton, her Majesty to sea-Ireland is left to
go head-forward to destruction. The conspiracy is raging
through the land....:...a.llthe ministers leave the country just
?efore the explosion is to take place. The meeting ~ Clontnrf
1& a:onounced, and how shall I describe it ?-88 .. black cloud
hung 0». the declivity of the mountain-a dangerous activity
on t~e pa-rt of the government succeeds a dangerous silence,
co~ers tlyhere and there to summon our English function-
arIes .. TheJ .. ,.. here is sedition; where is his Excellency;
where IS the Iu4Chancellor? Here is a matter of political
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expediency. Where is the noble Secretary? True, when
pressed, the Attorney-General grew ardent, the Solicitor-Gen-
eral apprehensive: they were, I believe, seen together on the
sea-shore, straining their eyes toward the coast of England,
and they were heard to exclaim:

.. Ye gods, assimilate both time and space,
ADd make two lawy8l'S happy."

They come, they come, the Privy Council is assembled. I
cannot tell you, gentlemen, what passed, or what was said, at
the first meeting of the august body; the Robertson or Gibbon
of future times may tell. I'll tell you what they do : they do
nothing, the do-nothing policy prevailed; and on Friday they
separated, having done nothing, with the happy consciousness
that they had done their duty. Refreshed by sleep, they reas-
sembled on Saturday. They pondered, they composed, they
publish, and the proclamation is issued at three o'clock forbid-
ding the meeting, for which meeting there were thousands on
the march almost at that very moment, to attend next morn-
ing. The commander-in-chief receives his order, and pre-
pares for battle; the cannon is loaded, the bayonet is fixed,
the cavalry mount, and forth marches our victorious army in
all "the pride, pomp, and circumstance" of glorious war. It
was a glorious sight to see. The advance prd by a brisk
movement pushed on and seized Aldborough House. The
light infantry, protected by cavalry, rush forward, the army are
placed in position, the pigeon-house bristled with cannon and
looked awful, and the police skirmished, and the commander-
in-chief-what did he do? It is stated that Sir Edward
Blakeney at one o'clock rode down to inspect the troops, ap-
proved of what was done. rode home and dined I and if he
does not get a peerage for the happy deeds he did that day,
justice will not be done to Ireland. Such a triumph was
DeTerachieved since the renowned days of Irish history, when
Brian Boroihme buckled on his mighty sword and smote the
Danes.

To be serious, was that a wise. consistent, judicious ooane
of policy to make the law understood, respected, and obeyed ?
Was it not the last policy that should be resorted to lor tho
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purpose of gO\'ernmg 80 peculilu a rl('''ple as tL.- Iri"h '! 'I'll"
meeting at Donnybrook was not forhidden; the Clontnrf Dwd-

iog was to be put down by the bnyond. Will constitutional
knowledge be much cdifi('(l hy the ho(I~' of that most intN(,l-t-
ing document, that learned nnd l-.'1"entp('rlonnance, tbe procla-
mation, which it fuhninatt'd at the H'TY Im;t lIIomellt, w1l('11th •.
meeting is on tIlt' point of being held, although oth"T 1I)('('ollgs

of the s:Une clmract('T and nature haw 1)('('11 ,'IHluTttl by thllt
same government? Do the Irish laws vary with Sl'/ll'-lIn,llnd is
that Inw in June tha. it not law in Octol)('r? }'or thl' Attor-
nl'J-Gmernl said the meeting at Donnyhrook wns thl' tn>e of
all the other meetings that 'n'Te IH'ld ; and I put it to )'otlr
own unbiased nature if it w('re ; if the goT('rnmeJ1t flaW the
men that went t<>that meeting, pl\88iUB hy the Cagtle Gate,
and knew it wns held, and were aware of it; they read the
speeches, they had their reporters there, and knew everything
that passed,-why not then put down those meetings? Heated,
inflamed, they see an eIlthusiastic people in pursuit of a dar-
ling object. Which are the most blamable, the people for
holding those meetings that they did not &eO denounced or put
down by the law, or the ministry that stood by and witnp>\spd
the folly, and knew of the madnNIR thnt allow\'d tlH' mil'\ehil'f
to pH.vail and 8prcad owr the country until it WIIK to hm:-t
forth like n fiery ,'okano, und H\\'l'ep tllp C(111l1try ill a torn'llt
of demstation? and tll('n thcy ca!l UpoJl you to eOllvi..t Ul)"

client. If you convict my cli\'nt, JOI1 convict the gO\,(,nImcnt.
If you desire to acquit the government, JOll will llef}uit mJ
client.

Tbese men are chosen by her Majesty to govern this great
empu-e, the peace of the country is intru."t<~d to their ha.nds.
Your lives and property, it is asserted, are in jeopardy; that a
~k conspiracy has existed in this country since the month
of ~h, that they knew it, and were aware of every act
?<>h&itr pursuance of that conspiracy; they did no act to put
It dOWlrthey allowed the seditious speeches to proceed, and
men to ~e the people; they read them, they noted them,
but they ~_ proceedings, they asked no aid from parlia-
:ment to stop~, and now they want to get themselves clear
of all poS8lDle .... e, noheaning to say that the prosecution
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is not a bona fide prosecution,but at the last moment they try
these men as guilty of an illegal act. In the ordinary course
of human affairs, the most powerful and conclusive admissions
will be drawn from the conduct of parties, but in cases of poli-
tical conspiracy between the Crown and the subject, it is for
you to take care, and great care, that it should not be in the
power of the government to-day to say a certain thing by their
conduct, as significant as their acts and declarations is lawful,
and not to be censured; and then to allow them to dt'aw to-
gether all the incautious language, all the violence that several
public men have fallen into for a period of ten months, and
pu~ them all in an indictment, to overload the me~ory, and
comus(ftl1e understanding by the mass of paper that has been
put upon the table; and to tell twelve honest men, who are
governed by no other desire than to do justice, to spell out of
the whole a black conspiracy, to subvert the monarchy, to up-
root the constitution that you have sworn to protect; and to
take away the prerogative of the Crown. I take the liberty
to say this, that it is impossible for you to believe, nor do I
believe, that the learned gentlemen I see before me ever
thought there was a conspiracy. I don't believe they thought
it amounted to a conspiracy. They did not during all that
time prosecute for a conspiracy. It is unworthy of the great
aiId very distinguished government which prosecutes in the
present instance, to direct the thunders of their indignation
against the enthusiastic young author of the" Memory of the
Dead." Let the Solicitor-General tell how the government of
England punished Mr. Moore for poems Dot a whit more in-
dicative of conspiracy (if conspiracy indeed there be) than the
stanzas which have been read to you. Let him tell you how
Moore w~s punished for writing such lines as these in the
"Lamentation of Augbrim :"

Could the chain for an instant be riven
Which tyranny flung round 1JlI then,

Oh I 'tis not in man nor in heaven
To let t,yraDnJ bind U spin.

'till put; aDd though blazoned in atory
uame of our 1'ictor may be,

...... is the IIW'Ch of tJ1e glory
Which tftlllds o'er the beartl! of the free.
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He will tell JOu bow the bartl wt\..<; punished for [l(.nning' th{\
song of" Rourke, Prince of llrctTny," nnd inserting in it such
lines as these:

Already the curse is upon bl'r.
ADd strangers her Talll'Y1' proeM!' ;

They come to diride-to ditlhonor ;
And t)7UlltB thcyloDg will remnin.

But onward I-the green btwDt>r rearing,
00 ftasb eTcry sword to tbe hilt ;

On our side is Virtue and Erin ;
On theirs is the SllxOD and Ouill

Yes, gentlemen, the author of tbe .. Adventures of an Irish
Gentleman in search of a Religion," and of the" Memoirs of
Lord Edward }'itzgerald," was punished. llut how was he
punished? He WlUI punished by a pension from the English
government-yes, ~oore was punished with a pension for his
tseditiou; aDd you, gentlemeu of the jury, are now solicited to
bring a verdicl of II guilty" against the writer of this 8Ong,
and to declare your con1ietion that the emanation of a mind,
young, ardent, poetical, and imaginative, though mistaken,
was written in furtherance of a common 1)1an and deRi~n of
the most infamous nature! HoweH'r anknt thl' youth of In'-
land lllay be, it should neyer lH. forgoth'lI of tllt'1I1 tllat thf'Y
neyer forgot their loyalty to their kmen'ign, ('wn ",1ll'1I in
1715 and 1745 the best blood of Englallli and of Seotlaud be-
dewed the scaffold, in consequence of the mad and well-nigh
successful, attempt to dislodge the present ro,)'a1 family from
the throne of these countries, the Irish 'were faithful even to
the death. Are not the free subjects of a freo state to be per-
~ to raise their 'Voices in constitutional protestation and
remonstrance, when they think that their interests ue endan-
gerecl or injured? Scott, the most cautious of writers, was
once ea11ed upon to decide between his attachment to hi., part,)'
and -Jo.e of Scotla.nd. The British ministry declared their
intentioa to introduce, regardless of the feelings of the .Scot-
tish ~. ~ eonsidered that th~ interests were vitally
concerned, *_ inreference to the joinHtock banks of Scot-
land. The ~ ~ that they would be injured by the
contemplated bill; ~d Sir Walter Scott, fired with indigna-
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tion at the idea that the act should be introduced without con-
sulting the wishes and feelings of his countrymen, wrote un-
der the signature of" Malachi Malgagrouther," a series oflet-
ters, which excited such a flame of indignation in the country
from north to south, from east to west, that the minister of the
Crown was obliged to flyaway, with his obnoxious bill under
his arm, just as the Attorney-General should be forced to fly
off with his monster indictment on his shoulder, for it would
not fit under any man's arm.

But hear how Sir Walter Scott expressed his indignation.
[The lel1rnellcounsel read an extract from page 320 of " Mala-

chi Malgagrouther's Letters.]
The British minister failed, for the Scotch said, "we must

get our joint-stock banks," aye, and they did succeed in
getting them; and are we not a country as good as Scot-
land, that su~ceeded in "Tinging from the British minister
their rights in what they considered a mercantile ,point
of view? Was that to be done in a cold and servile man-
ner? Do you think Scott did it in that cold and mawk-
ish manner, and said, as we lawyers say, "Oh! I respectfully
submit." Not he; he too well knew that he might as
well be whistling jigs to a milestone, and therefore he
went boldly about the task, and Sir Walter 'Scott succeeded
in making his country, which contained about one quarter
of the number of inhabitants that Ireland did-he succeeded,
I say, in making her happy, respectable, and great, while we
remain a poor pitiful, pelting province. I am not ashamed to
say this. I hope the people of Ireland will combine in the one
cause, and that is the cause of their COm.JJloncountry, for the
common good of that country, for the good of this ancient
kingdom, that she may once again flourish in the world's his-
tory. Gentlemen, I now come to the shu1Bing of the indict-
ment, ana what do you think the Attomey-General relies on a
part of it for? Why, a letter signed U Delcassian" in the Na-
tion newspaper. Delcassian treason of course. This letter
has reference to one of the lakes in Ireland called "Late JJel.
videre;n it says" we don't want lakes at all ; let us have!oulhs,
and then it will look like Irish ; we want no Italian or German
names at all; let us haye Irish names;" and it farther stated
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that" Roderick, one of the last KUlgS of Ir,'lnnd. di.,,} nn an
island in that lake." That's (,on!Tiracy. But I .'lIfl1ltltSt'e nll~'-
thing very wrong in that; 1l.I)(1I wnturt' to as ....rt that if ,'n'r.'
reader of the Nation in existl'llce was pllt on lilt' t"bl(" nn.}
asked by virtuo of your oath, Do )'ou rplll"1ll1wr the letter of
Delcassian? he would boldly say, On my oath. I do not 1"I'm"l11-
ber a word about it. And thnt is a part of th.. ('ollspirl\('Y
charged in the indictment, and sought to L., palrllt ..} Oil you n...
treason, along with Ollam Fodlham, and the otlwr 01.1 ;..:•.ntlc-
men, who lived in his da~'s. That is olle part of tilt' chargt' ;
and now I como to that which thl'Y rely on for a cOll\"it'tioll~
The subjl'ct is from the sallle paper, the ~ation. of the 2;:;th of
April. This is headed, "Something is Coming. aye. for good
or ill, somethiDg is coming."

[He proceeded to read the article, commenting geU(rlllly on it
as he proceeded, and said tbe article was calculated to conciliate
all parties, for it should be remembered thl\t there were political
storms as well as pbysical hurricanes.]

It Mid that coolness was the only thing. Is there any-
thing, I ask, inflammatory in advising the people to be cool
and steady? I can't see there is, although the Attorncy-
General ,,:islws you to helipye thew i~.

Tlw pooplo an' soher lIOW; awl J n'sllI'ctfnl1y suhmit tllf'rf' i~
nothing of eonspirncy ill thnt. Ld t1wlIl Ill' kind and cOllcili-
ating to the Protestants; Jleither can I Sl'l) allYthing in that;
but cvery person don't 'View thin~s ill the !'lame light IU\ t.Iw
Attorney-General doeR. I don't thiJlk it is wron~ in 1\ writer
to endeavor to conciliate Protestants, because he W(~1l knew
thero were 800,000 good Presbytl'rians ill tho north of Ireland
'Whowere strong-minded men, WllO reasoned well; and who,
once they took up a subject, and wero convinced of the
ntility of it, would not cease until their ohject was accom-
plishec1. The wnter knew the difficulty of getting these mell
out, and iherefore he wanted to conciliate them. And I don' t
see anjf;'MDgwrong in that, for their assistance would be val-
uable to£heBepeal cause; and, let me ask, what other mode
could be aQ~? It was recommended by Mr. O'Connell; it
was recomm~ by Sir Walter &ott, and with effect; and
this was the ~d the Crown went on for a conviction, 00-
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cause the writer in the Nation endeavored to conciliate his
Protestant brethren. They (the Nation) say they differ from
Mr. O'Connell, and, I ask you, is that a sign of conspiracy?
I say the newspapers do not speak the conclusions of the asso-
ciation, and, therefore, there is no conspiracy between them,
and you had that from Jackson, who proved it on this table,
and yet the Attorney-General wants to put that ostensible
meaning on it, but you are not to give it a mealllng not war-
ranted by the facts. The next article they rely on is the arti-
cle headed" Our Nationality," a thing that will be always ob-
jected to by our brethren at the other side of the water, or,
at least, by the ministry, and the only thing they set out in
that is the word "clutched." It is rather curious that Mr.
Barrett used that word also in a speech made by him. " Oh,"
says Mr. Barrett, " he will think like the old woman's cow;"
and mind, gentlemen, Mr. Attorney-General puts the old wo-
man's cow into the indictment. We will think, says he, like
that, until we clutch what-! Our nationality. It was not
the Queen, or the Chief Justice or the Prime Minister, or the
Attorney-General they were about clutching, but their natioll-
ality, theIr independence. I ask you, is this to be brought up
in judgment against the defendant? I ask anyone man of
you here, if he were on his oath, has he not read worse articles
in the English papers, calculated to irritate the people of En-
gland, and inflame their minds, none of which were prosecuted
but passed by and forgotten. The advertisement about the
Clontarf meeting was not what it should be, but was it not
when observed by Mr. O'Connell at once withdrawn?

I have shown you that the true object of that document in the
Nation was that there should be a grand procession to Clon-
tarf. At the request of some Protestant clergymen it was giy-
en up, as it was the Sabbath day, and the time of divine ser-
vice, and even the streets were avoided in which places of
worship were. I rely on this to show that no offence was in-
tended; but as they had proceeded in a procession to Donny-
brook, they considered that they might do so to Clontarf.
Thereis ODearticle more I sha.ll trouble you with; but Imust
remark that I cannot approve of the unjust aud intemperate
observations which were sometimes made upon the English
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nation; for them, a great, fref', llud mllj:;tlanimotL'~[w'ole, I oh...
ied to reviying the rocoll('("tiOlJl~ of pllst stnJ~~It'" 11IHIrout('n-
tions. They Clln onl)" be u~dully r,'('allf'rl fnr on(' purpo~',
and I hope and believe it WI\S for that pll'lWl!1C,to show the
people tbe errors of their fnrf'fatlwl"s, anrl by tbe wamiD~
teach bow to RhuDthem. I.Il't RiI('n('('f<lrever /,ov('r, let dark-
ness hide them, let no band withdraw the wil that ron-
canIs them, or If it touches them, Int it lw~for 1\ hnl)' and
useful pll'lI08e, to imbibe morality amI pt'ace from till' I,'~~ons
of the past. Gentlemen of the jury", I have no mof(' to say
upon that part of the case. I admit thnt stron~ langnng(' h:\.'1
been used, and I regret it, The term" Saxon" hM lx-en ap-
plied to Englishmen. Mr. O'Connell hM entirely renounced
it at the request of an English gentleman; I believe he bor-
rowed it from Moore. Moore was wrong to have used it.
Yet, probably, when the trials are over, if I ealled upon tho
learned gentleman (pointing to the Solicitor-Oeneral) I would
find " Moore's Melodies," and Of The Irish Gentleman in ecarcb
of a' Religion," upon his table; yet, perhaps, if he knew who
knocked at the door he would, like the lady in the play, tbntst
one into a drawer, and put the other under the table.
The last document which I Rhall refer to is, "The Mo-
rality of 'Val'," which the AttorJlI'y-Genl'ral haH ,hwlt upnn
so I'lo']l1ontly, amI tm1\slafl.,l with lIot 1\ littlp fn'"r!ol1l
into" The Momlity of Helwllion." It HPPI1lHthat fwm tho
first moment it met his eye it startle!1 his legal mind, But
if it was the dreadhtl article he nplwars to have believed it to
be, it astonishes me that he did not at once nm ofT with it to
the government, and exclaim, "I will forthwith file nn infor-
mation in the Queen's Bench against the author," Gentle-
IDell, I wish to addrese you on 1\ particular question arising
onIcOf the great and momentous case before you. I have told
YOll.", eonstitutes the great crime of conspiracy; it is one
of ~on, and is fearfully set forth in books, 80 often
quote&i":the history of the state trials of England, where
there aretti.t:6le examples given of wrong verdicts, by which
men were *,ilJwof their liberty, their lives, and by which
innocence •• ~lthekdown. But, on the Qther hand, there
were in those ~trials great and glorious examples of tri-,
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umphs over power, over the Crown, and over kings, as in the
case of Hardy on parliamentary reform, and in the case of
Horne Tooke, who saved public opinion so far from being ex-
tinguished in England, and which would have been the case
had not the jury interfered. In later days, in the days of the
second James, the seven bishops were charged with a conspi-
racy for asserting the opinion of freedom; but then a jury also
inttlrfered, and those bishops were acquitted, and acquitted
amid those shouts which proclaimed universal b-eedom. In
dark,n: periods of history, in the times of Cromwell, who usurped
the Jnonarchy, and all under the sacred name of religion, yet
dared not to abolish the forms of public justice, they so pre-
vail<:Jdand subsisted, that when, in the plenitude of his power,
he prosecuted for a libel, there .were twelve honest men who
had the courage Dot to pronounce the defendant guilty, thus
proving that the unconquerable love of liberty still survived
in the hearts of Englishmen. I will say that the true object of
this unprecedented prosecution is to stifle the discussion of a
great public question. Reviewed in this light, all other consid-
erations sink into insignificance; its importance becomes vast,
indeed. A nation's rights are involved in the issue, a nation's
liberties are at stake. These won, what preserves the pre-
cious privileges you possess? The exercise -of the right of po-
liticaldiscassion-free, untrammelled, bold. The laws which
wisdom framed, the institutions struck out by patriotism, learn-
ing. or genius, can they preserve the springs of freed?m fresh
and pure? No; destroy the right of free discussion, and you
dry up the sources of freedom. By the same means by which
your liberties .were won can they be increased or defended.

Do not quarrel with the partial evils free discussion cre-
ates, nor seek to contract the enjoyment of the grea.test pri-
vileO'e within the narrow limits timid men prescribe. With

'"the passing mischiefs of its extravagance, contrast the prodi-
gi.mul blessings it has heaped on man. Free discussion aroused
t.he~ mind from the torpor of ages, taught it to think, and
shook u.e thrones of ignorance and darkness. Free discu-
&ion gaft to Europe the reformation which I have been taagJat
to believe the mightiest event in the history of the human.race.
which illuminated the world with the radiant light of spiritual
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I truth. Mav it shine with I;t('1\(ly IHlll incre8Sin~ "plt.ndor!
I Free tliscn!;.~ion gave to Eng:md tlw ft.yolution. aholisht"l tyr-
, annv sWt'pt awav the mon~tr"IlS altust's it rt'n~, amI e~tl1h-

li8h~:1 the liberli~ undt'r which WI' liH'. Free disc\lAAioD, jo\i1l('('
that glorious epoch, has not only prI'St:rYI'll hut purified our
constitution, refomu'.l our laws, rt.dllct.d our plll\ililimenta, And
extended its whnlelIDillt' influence to cn'ry portion of our politi-
cal !'IYl;tt'lll. The Rpirit of inquiry it cn'at.'R has f('wAled the
secretR of nature, explained the wondt.J"S of (~r('ation. tt~:\ching
the knowledge of the RtupendouR works of God. Art.~ sci-
enct', ch'ilization, freedom, pun. religion, are it ...noble realities.
". ould you uudo the labors of Reienct', t'xtil1guish literature,
stop the efforts of geniuR, r('storo ignornllCt', bigotry, barbar-
ism, then put down free <liscussiou, and JOU have accomplished
all. Savage conquero~, in the blindness of their ignorance,
have scattered and destroyed the intellecual treasures of a
great antiquity. Those who make war on the sacred rights of
free discussion, without their ignorance imitate their fury.
They may check. the expresSion of some thought, which .\
if uttered, r8deem the liberties or increaae the happineee of
man. The insidious assailants of this great prerogative of in-
tellectual beinWJ, by tho cover nndor which they l\(h-ance, con-
cenl the clmrneter of t1wir :\!o\s:\nItn]lon tho libertie~ of the Im-
mall mcf'. They Sf'f'111to admit tiIl' lilH'rty to discuss---hbmo
ouly its extravagllllCf', pronoUllce hollow praises Oil Uw value of
freedom of speech, and straightwny begin l\ prosecution to
cripple or destroy it. Tho open df'~pot avows his object
is to oppres.~ or to enslave; rt'8istance is certain to en-
counter his tyranny, and perhaps subvert it. Not 80 the
artful assailant of a nation's rights; he declares friendship
while he wages war, and professes affection for the thing he
hates. State prosecutions, if you believe them, are ever the
f&ateat friends of freedom. They tell you peace is disturbed,
om-broken, by the excesses of turbulent and seditious dem-
agogaet. No doubt there might be a seeming peace, a death-
like 8~ by repressing the feelings a.nd passions of men.
So in the- fIiirest portions of Europe this day, there is peace,
an~ order, ~-IIub1l1ission, under paternal despotism, ecclesi-
astIcal and Clnt That peace springs from terror, that submia-
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sion from ignorance, that silence from despair. Who dares
discuss, when with discussion and by discussiontyranny must
perish? Compare the stillness of despotism with the healthful
animation, the natural warmth, the bold language, the proud
bearing, which spring from freedom and the consciousnessof
its possession. Which will you prefer? Insult not the dignity
of ma,nhoodby supposing that contentment of the heart can
exist under despotism. There may be degrees in its severity,
and so degrees in the sufferings of its victims. Terrible the
dangers which lurk beneath the calm surfaceof despotic power.
The movements of the oppressed will, at times, disturb
their tyrant's tranquillity, and warn him their day of vengeance
or of triumph may be nigh. But in these happy countries the
very safety of the state consists in freedom of discussion.

Partial evils in all systemsofpoliticalgovernmentsthere must
be; but their worst effects are obviated when their clluse is
sought for, discovered, cOJlsidered,discussed. Milton has
taught a great political truth, in language as instructive as his
sublimest verse: "For this is not the liberty which we can
hope, that no grievances ever should arise in the common-
wealth-that let no man in this world expect, but when com-
plaints are freely heard, deeply considered, and speedily re-
formed; then is the utmost bound of civil liberty obtained
that wise men look for." Suffer the complaints of the Irish
people to be freely heard. You want the power to have them
speedily.reformed. Their case to-<1aymay be yours to-mor-
row. Preserve the right of free discussion as you would cling
to life. Combat error with argnment, misrepresentation by
fact, falsehood with truth. "For who knows not," saith the
same great writer, "that Truth is strong, next to the Almighty.
One needs no policies nor stratagems to make her victorious-
these are the shifts Error USAS against her power." If this de-
mand for a native parliament l'eI:lts on a delusion, dispel that
delusion by the omnipotence of truth. Why do you love-
why do other nations honor England? Are you-are they
dazzled by her naval or military glories, the splendor of her
literature, her sublime discoveries in science, her boUDdless
wealth, her almost incredible labors in every work of an and
skill? No; you love her-you cling to England because she
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has b('('n for ages pA.<!tthe R('atof fr,'e ,1iscUlvrioll,and, tht'ro-
foJ'(',the home of rational fref'flnm, allli tIlt' hope of opprt's!'('tl
men throughout the worhl. l"n.It'r tlw laws of Englalltl it i...
our happiness to liyP, It hreatllt's the spirit of lill(.rty nud
rcllflOD. Emulaw this dllY t1U' ~r,'at ,'irhwM of Engliahm('n-
their love of fnirness-their immo\'ahlt, indelwIHl<,noo,and the
sense of jUMticl'rootcll in their nature-th('S(. an' the virtues
which qllulify jurors to dt'eide the rights of tlwir f,.Howmen.
Deserted h~-these, of what Rvail is the trihunal of a jury'? It
is worthle~ as the human 1)()(IJwh<,n thp li,'ing soul has fled.
Pro\'e to the nceust'd, from whom, }l<,rchanel', )'OU "'idel)" differ
in opinion, whose liberti<,s and fortunt'M aJ'(' in your hands,
that you are there not to prosecute but to 81H'e. Believe me,
you will not secure the tnte inteJ'('sts of En~land by leaning
too severely on your countrymen. They say to their Eogtiah
brethren, and with truth-we IJRve been at your Bide "hen-
ever danger was to be faced or honor won-the scorching lUll

of the east aDd the pestilence of the west. We have endared
to sp~ad your commerce-to extend your empire-to 1IpIIo1d
your 'glory. The bones of our countrymen "hitened the IeId8
of Portugal, of Spain, of France. Fighting your battles they
fell-in a nohler caus() tll('J could not. We have helpt"d to
gathpr Jour illlJ'Nisllllhl •. lallfl.ls, VIP haw lll'llWd to win
you immortal triulIlph:-, ~ow, in tinu' of Ill'fiec, wo ask JOU

to restore that parlirunent JOu planted ht'f{1 with your laws
and language, llprooh'd ill a diHmnl Iwriod of our history, in
the moment of our terror, our divili\ions, our weakness, it may
be-our crime. &-eHtl\hlish the Commons on the broad
foundation of the people's choice; replaco the Peerage, \he
Corinthian pillars of the capitol secured nnd adorned with the
strength and splendor of the (''rown, an(1 let the DlOIl8I'Ch of
ERg1a.nd,as in ages past, rule 0. brilliant and united empire in
soIdit.y, magnificence, and power. When the privUeges of the
EnAlBh parliament were invaded, that people took the field,
struck ..... the ministry, and dragged their I!IOvereignto the
block . .".. _11 not imitate English p-eced.ent. "'nile we
struggle fOf;. pa-rliament, its surest bulwat'k, that institution
yon pri~e 8G'~y, which fosters your wealth, adds to ymsr
prospenty, and ~8 your freedom, was ours for six hundred
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years. Restore the blessing, and we shall be content. This
prosecution is not essential for the maintena.nce of the au-
thority and prerogative of the Crown. Our gracious sovereign
needs not state prosecutions to secure her prerogatives or
preserve her power. She has the unbought loyalty of a
chivalrous and gallant people. The arm of authority she re-

. quires not to raise. The glory of her gentle reign will be-
she will have ruled, not by the sword, but by the a1fections;
that the true source of her power has been, not in terrors of
the law, but jn the hearts of her people. Your patience i&
exhausted. If I have spoken suitably to the subject, I have
spoken as I could have wished; but if, as you may think,
deficiently, I have spoken as I could. Do you, from what has
been said, and from the bet~r arguments omitted, which may
be well suggested by your manly understandings and your
honest hearts, give a verdict consistent with justice, yet lean-
ing to liberty-dictated by truth, yet inclining to the side of
accused men, struggling against the weight, and power, and
influence of the Crown, and prejudice more overwhelming
still-a verdict undesired by a party, but to be applauded by
the impartial monitor within your breast.'l, becoming the high
spirit of Irish gentlemen, and the intrepid guardians of the
rights and liberties of a free people.
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SPEECH AT CO~CILIATIO~ HALL, DCDLIN,
Jay 28, 1846.

My LoRD M.n-on: I will commellce as ~Ir. ~litcheU con-
cluded, with an allusion to the Whigs.
I fully concur with my friend, that the most comprehensive

measures which the Whig minister may propose, will {ail to
lift this country up to that position which she has the right to
occupy, and the power to maintain. A Whig minister, I ad-
mit, may improve the province--he will not restore the nabon.
Franohiae&, tenan~ compensation bills, liberal appoin-'"
may ameliorate, they will not exalt; they may meet the neoeai-
ties, they will not call forth the abilities of the country. The
errors of the past may he repairpcl-the hopel'l of tho fnture
will not hn fnifilll"l. With a Y/lb' in nilI' poekl't, a h.:l.!'I('in 111l'
other, alld "full justi(.I''' Ill.forl' him at th .. pdt.'" S""!'IiOIl!'l,
in the shape of a " restore,! magi!'ltmh.... th .. hUlllhkst 1)(':\1'ant
may be told that he is free; trnst nl(" my lord, he will not II/H'c
the character of a freeman. his spirit to darn, hin energy to
act. From the stateliest IHanl-liondown to the poorest cot-
tage in the land, the inactivity, the UlPlumeS8,the debl\8Oment,
which provincialism engenders, will he perceptible.

These are not the crnde sentiments of youth, though thE!
mere commercial politician, who has deduced his ideaCJ of
self~goTernment from the table of imports and exports, may
satiriJse them as such. Age has uttered them, my lord, and
the experience of eight years has preached them to the people.

A re",'tf'eeks since, and there stood up in the court of
Queen's Beach an old and venerable man to teach the coun-
try the le880D8ohehad learned in his youth, beneath the por-
tico of the Irish Seaate House, and which during a long lile
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he had treasured in his heart, as the costliest lega.cy a true
citizen could bequeath to the land that gave him birth.

What said this aged orator?

" National independence does not necessarily lead to national virtue and
happiness; but reason and experience demonstmte that public spirit
and geneml happiness are looked for in vain under the withering influ-
ence of provincial snbjection. The very conscionsnees of being depen-
dent on another power for advancement in the scale of national being,
weighs down the spirit of a people, manacles the efforts of genius, de-
presses the energies of virtue, blunts the sense of common glory and
common good, and produces an insulated selfishness of chamcter, the
surest mark of debasement in the individual, and mortality in the state."

My lord, it was once said by an eminent citizen of Rome,
the elder Pliny, that "we owe our Jouth a.nd manhood to
our country, but our declining age to ourselves." This may
have been the maxim of the Roman-it is not the maxim of
the Irish patriot. One might have thought that the anxie-
ties, the labors, the vicissitudes of a long career, had dimmed
the fire which burned in the heart of the illustrious Roman
whose words I have cited; but now, ahnost from the shadow
of death, he comes forth with the vigor of Jouth, and the au-
thority of age, to serYe the country in the defence of which
h~ once bore arms, by an example, my' lord, that must
shame the coward, rouse the sluggard, and stimulate the
bold. These sentiments have sunk deep into the public mind;
they are recited as the national creed. Whilst these senti-
ments inspire the people, I have no fear for the national cause.
I do not dread the venal influence of the Whigs.

Inspired by such sentiments, the people of this country
will look beyond the mere redress of existing wrong, and strive
for the attainment of future power.

A good government may, indeed, redress the grievances of
an injured people, but a strong people alone can build up a
great nation. To be strong, a people must be self-reliant,
seH-ruled. self sustained. The dependence of one people u~
on another, even for the benefits of legislation, is the deepeet
source of national weakness. By an unnatural law it exempts
a people from their just duties-their just responsibHties.
When Jon exempt a people from these duties, from these re-
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sponsiLilities, you generate in them II .listrust in their 0'"

powers, Thus you encl'Tate, if you dll not uUt>rly destro1
that spirit whictl B sense IIf these rt"'ponsibilitit'8 IS sure to
to inspire, and which the fullillllll'lIt of th,.St, duties never fails to
im'igorate. Where this spirit dot.'s not netunk>, the country
may be tranquil-it will not be prospenms. It lUll)" eDs&.,it 1riU
not thrive. It ma)"hold together, it will Dot admncc. Peace it.
may enjoy-for peace and freedom arc compatible. But,.,
lord, it will neither accumulate wealtb nor win a character i it
will neither benefit mankind LJ tho cntcrpriae of ita merchant.
nor instruct mankind Ly the example of ita 8tat~n.

I make these oLsen'ations, for it is the custom of 80"
moderate politicians to say. that wbenthe Whigs bt.ve ......
plished the .. pacification" of tbe country, there will Ii'"
or no neccllSity for Repe&l. My lord; there is 801ft .......; .....

there is everything else to be done when the work of .. ,....
cation" has been aeoompliabed-and here it. • hriy .....
sary to observe that the prosperity of a oounVy • pII~ ra tilt
sole guaraat.ee for its tranquillity, and t.hM the _ ., ..1I.~
the prosperity, the more permaneat will be .. NIl.'

But the Whigs will enrich as well .. pMify ..... it,.,
lord. Then do I conceive that the neceaait1 for Repeal wit
augment. Great interests demllnd great safeguard& The
prosperity of a nation requires due protection of a eenate.
Hereafter a national senate maJ' require the protection of •
national army.

80 much for the extraordinary aftJuence wUh wbioh we ..
threatened, and which, it is said by gentlemen on tM oppll~'
shore of the Irish Sea, will crush this ueociation, .... !~
the enthusiasts, who clamor for Irish n.uonality, ia•• ~.fJ.l
of gold. This prediction, howeTer, is feebll ..... ~Jl••~ ••••
miJUat.eria1 programme that has lately appeMe4.' .t, .•;~i1i'; .!

0& .. 8'Vening'of the 16th the Whig 1'1'[ .r~.,,.n~._to
a "'~.Il..'tbat was put to him by the m "IillTc.'Imsbur"
Mr.... ICl!Ilbe, is reported to have ~ .. eouoJatory
annoa~ ....:

"We ccm~~ the IIOcial ~ ,#"lai.<1 are tho. "hWa
are most P~and to which i& .. DlClIlmty to be in om' power Ii»
afFord, Dot a aGIIll'* llIDd i.............18IIIIiItt1. but IOme remear, ...
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kind of improvement, so that some kind of hope may be entertained
that, some ten or twelve years hence, the country w.ill, by the measUl"eS
we undertake, be in a far better state with respect to the frightful desti-
tution and misery which now prevail in that country" We have that
practical object in view."

After that most consolatory announcement, my lord, let
those who have the patience of Job and the poverty of Laza-
rus, continue, in good faith, "to wait on Providence and the
Whigs," continue to entertain" some kind of hope," that if
not "a complete and immediate remedy," at least "some
remedy," "some improvement,"will place this country" in a
far better state" than it is at present, "some ten or twelve
years hence." Mter that let those who prefer the periodical
boons of a Whig government, to that which would be the
abiding blessing of an Irish parliament-let those who deny
to Ireland what they assert for Poland-let those who would
inflict, as Henry Grattan said, "an eternal disability upon this
country," to which Providence has assigned the largest facili-
ties for power; let those who would ratify the "base swap,"
as Mr. Sheil once stigmatized the Act of Union, and who
would stamp perfection upon that deed of perfidy-let such
men-

"Plot, led on in sluggish misery,
Botten from sire to BOD, .from age to age,
Proud of their trampled nature. "

But we, my lord, who are assembled in this hall, and in
whosehearts the Union has not bred the slave's disease-we
who have not been imperialized-we are here with the hope to
undo that work, which forty-sixyears ago dishonored the an-
cient peerage and subjugated the people of our country.

My lord, to assist the people of Ireland to undo that work,
I eame to this hall. I came here to repeal the Act of Union
-1came here for nothing else. Upon every other question I
feel myself at perfect liberty to difi'erfrom each and everyone
of you. Upon questions of finance-questions of a ~
character-questions of an educational character-quest;ions
of munici~ policy-questions that may arise from ~ pro-
ceedings of the legislature-upon all these questioM 1 feel
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ID,:!'wlf at I)(.rf('Ctliberty to diff(.r frOIll t:l<'h an,l ('wry till(' of
JOu. Yet more, my lord; I maintain th:lt it is Ill)" ri;:.:ht tt)
express my opinion upon each of tlH'~' 1I\lI'stioIlS,if 1)(.cls....arJ.
The l;ght of free disc\ls-"iol\ I llll\"l'I..-r•. upllt'hl. III the t::u'r.
cisc of tbat right I ha\"(' IlitTl'rl'd SOlllt.till..-Sfrom the It'Il(lt'r of
tbis Association, nllli would do so Ilgain. That right I will
not abnndon-l shall maintain it to the In.'1l.

In doing so, let me not be told that I !i('(.kto undl'TUline the
influence of the lender of the AA'iociation, and am il1~'nsible
to his sen;ces. Yv lorlI, I am watdul for his services, and
w.illuphold his just iufluence.

This is the first time I ha\"e spok('n in tluosc tenns of that
illustrious Irishman in this halJ. I did not do 80 before-I
felt it was unnecessary. I hate unnecessary praise-I 8C011l

to recene it-I scom ever to bestow it.
No, my lord, I am not ungrateful to the man who struck the

fetters off my anns, whilst I was yet a child, and by whose
influence my father-the first Catholic who did 80 for two
hundred years-sat for the l08t two years in the ..ivic ohair of
an ancicmt city. But, my lord, the same God who R&yetoo that
great man the power to strike down an odious ucendency in
this conntr)', nnd ('nallll'd }Jilll to institute in this land the
glorious law of n'ligiouH 1'lluality--t1w "'nll1O nod gnyp to me
II. mind that is m~' own-Il mimllhat has lIot \)('('n mortgaged
to the opinionR of anJ man or any set of men-a mind that
I was to use, and not surrender.

My lord, in the exercise of that right, which I have here
endeavored to uphold-a rigbt which this A88OCiation should
preserve inviolate, if it desires not to become n deapot-
ism-in the exercise of that right, I have differed fromllr.
O'Connell on previous occasions, and differ from him DO•• I
do not agree with him in the opinion he entertains of ., friend,
'Chules Gavan Duffy-that man whom I am proud iDdeed to
calla,hiend-though he is a "convicted conspirator," and
8uJfer~Uor you in Richmond prison. I do not think he is a
" m~.h I do not think he has lost, or deserves to lose,
thepM~ ••

I have ncj~ connection with the Nation than I haTe wi$b
the Times. I~re feel no delicacy on appearing here
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this day in defenceof its principles, with which I avow my-
self identified.

My lord, it is to me a source of true delight and honest
pride to speak this day in defence of that great journal. I do
not fear to assume the position; exalted though it be, it is
easy to maintain it. The character of that journal is above
reproach. The ability that sustains it has won an European
fame. The genius of which it is the offspring, the truth of
which it is tIle oracle, have been recognized, my lord, by
friends and foes. I care not how it may be assailed-I care
not howsoever great may be the talent, howsoever high may
be the position of those who now consider it their duty to im-
peach its writings-I do think that it has won too splendid a
reputation to lose the influenceit has acquired. The people,
whose enthusiasm has been kindled by the impetuous fire of
its verse, and whose sentiments have been ennobled by the
earnest purity of its teachings, will not ratify the censure that
has been pronounced upon it in this hall. Truth will haYeits
day of triumph as well as its day of trial; and I foresee that
the fearless pdriotism, which, in those pages, has braved the
prejudices of the day, to enunciate grand truths, will triumph
in the end.

My lord, such do I believe to be the character, such do I
anticipate will be the fate of the principles that are now im-
peached.

This brings me to what may be called the II question of the
day."

Before I enter upon that question, however,I will allude to
one observation which fell from the honorable member for
Kilkenny, and which may be said to refer to those who ex-
pressed an opinion that has been construed into a declarat.ion
of war.

The honorable gentleman said-in reference,I presume, to
those who dissented from the resolutions of Monday-that
those. who were loudest in their declarations of war, were
U811A1ly the most backward in acting up to those declar~.
My lord, I do not find fault with the honorable gentleuaanfor
giving expression to a very ordinary saying, hut this I will

. state, that I did not volunteer the opinion he condemns-to
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the declaration of that opinion I was fllrC0:1. You I(.ft nw no
altematiye-I should compromi"" my .,!,illilln. or 8"OW it. To
be honest, I avowed it. I .lid not do "'-' tn l,rag, ll.S the)' MY ;
we have had too much of that .. hmgJ..>lng.. in lrdand. I
would be the last man to .-mulate tbe CUl't .. m.

Well, I di!l.'I('nted from thOlro peace rt'l'olutionA. RA tbt'y are
called. Why, so? In the first pillet', my hml, I ('ollc('ive that
there wnA not the least necessity for tbl'm.

Xo member of this IUlsO<'il\tion RUggl'At(.>dI\n appeal to anus.
No member of this association ll(h"iS(>dit. Xo membt>r of the
Ilssociation would be so infatuated RK to do so. In the exist-
ing circumstances of the country.., nn l'xcit('ml'nt to anus would
be senseless and wicked, ~IlUs(> irrational.. To talk, in oar
days, of repealing the Act of rnion by force of arms, would be
to rhapsodize .. If the attempt were made, it would be a de-
cided failure .. There might be riot in the street; there woold
be no revolution in the country.

-The Secretary will far more effectually promote the oaue of
Repeal by registering votes in Greene Street, than .... rtt~_
firearms in the head police 05ce. Conclliat.iOD B.IlII;-"
Quay, is more impregnable than a rebel camp on ~ mo.
The lmstings at Dun«lllik will ho more successfully stormed,
than the magazine in tlw Park. Thl' rl'~.;stry club, the read-
ing room, the polling booths, thefl(' aTO the only positions in
the cOlmtry we can occupy. Voters' certificates, boob,
pamphlets, newspapers, these are the only weapoM we can
employ.

Therefore, my lord, I cast my vote in favor of the peaeefa1
policy of this Association. It is the only policy we can acIepL
If that policy be pursued with truth, with courage, with ittIa
determination of purpose, I firmly believe it will B11Oe8II.i

:But, my lord, I dissented from the resolutions befoIw'. for
0the.t "reasons. I stated the first; I will now ....... 10 the
seCOlld"~

I ~,.~": •..•'.fro... mthe'm,for I felt that, by.8IIII8Dting to them,I shoul .•. pledged myself to the unqu.Uetl repudiation of
physical ... iIl all countries, at an...., and UDder'e't'eI'1
circum8t8D~. <". '!lIDs. I.eoUl 'Dot do' for 'my 1.-.1 lto _.'•••.. , , AUU,I,

abhor the use .... in 'the-.indieation of natioDll .....
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There are times when arms will alone suffice,and when po-
litical ameliorations call for a drop of blood, and many thou-
sand drops of blood.

Opinion, I admit, will operate against opinion; but, as tho
honorable member f@rKilkenny has observed, force must be
used against force. The soldier is proof against an argument,
but he is not proof against a bullet. The man that will listen
to reason, let him be reasoned with. But it is the,weaponed
arm of the patriot that can alone prevail against battalioned
despotism.

Then, my lord, I do not condemn the use of arms as im-
moral; nor do I conceive it profane to say that the King of
Ireaven-the Lord of Hosts-the God of Battles-bestows
His benediction upon those who unsheathe the sword in the
hour of a nation's peril.

From-that evening on which, in the valley of Bethulia, He
nerved the arm of tl:.eJewish girl to smite the drunken tyrant
in his tent, down to this, our day, on which He has blessed the
in surgent chivalry of the Belgian priest, His Almighty hand
hath ever been stretched forth from His Throne of Light to
consecrate the flag of freedom-to bless the patriot's swora.
Be it in the defence, or be it in the assertion of a people's
liberty, I hail the sword as a sacred weapon; and if, my lord,
it has sometimes taken the shape of the serpent, and reddened
the shroud of the oppressor with too deep a dye, like the an-
ointed rod of the High Priest, it has at other times, and as
often, blossomed into celestial flowers to deck the freeman's
brow.

Abhor the sword-stigmatize the sword! No, my lord, for
in the passes of the Tyrol it cut to pieces the banner of the
Bavarians, and through those cragged passes struck a path
to fame for the peasant insurrectionists of Innsprnck.

Abhor the sword-stigmatize the sword! No, my lord, for
at its blow, a grand nation started from the waters of the At-
lantiC; and by its redeeming magic, and in the quivering ofits
crimson light, the crippled Colonysprang into the attitude of
a proud Bepublic,-prosperous, limitless, and invincible.

Abhor the sword-stigmatize the sword! :K0, my lord, for
it swept the Dutch marauders out of the fine old toWDBof Bel-
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gium-s('ou~ed them back to tlwir OWII l'hlq,rtllati,' swaml~-
and knocked tJJ('ir Bag and !\(?I'ptr,',th •.ir laws llnd ha)'''Iwt~,
into the sluggish waters of th,. S.'h •.I,It.

My lord, I learned that it was tilt' right nf a nation to ~t1Y-

ern herself, not in this Hall, hut UpOIl thl' ramparts of Ant-
werp. This, the first artidl' of a nation'll erN"I, I I(,llmed upon
those ramparts, wlH're freedom was jUIlU)' cI'tilllatl.d, nnll the
possession of the precious gift WlL" purchnscd hy till' dTnsion
of generous blood.

:My lord, I honor the Belgiallll, I admire the Iklgians, I1000'e
the Belgians for tJH'ir enthusiasm, their conmgl', tb(~ir 8tlCCt'l't!;
and I, for one, will not stigmatizt', for I do not abhor the
means by which they obtained a Citizen King, a Chamber- of
Deputies.
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SPEECH BEFORE THE IRISH PROTESTANT BENE-
VOLENT SOCIETY, QUEBEC, MAY, 1862.

I RECEIVED some time ago a warm invitation from my friend,
Captain Anderson, the secretary of this society, asking me to
be present and take part in the proceedings of this evening.
It was an invitation given with great cordiality, for an Irish
society's benefit, and the object was to enable the society to
aSllist the friendless emigrant and the unfortunate resident.
It seems to one to be incident to our state of society,where we
have no legal provision for the poor, no organized system of
relief of any public general kind, that there should'be a divi-
sion of charitable labor among our differentvoluntary socie-
ties; and as I look upon them all, whether under the auspices
of Saint Patrick or any other patron saint, as being themselves
but members of one vast society-the society of Canada-I
did not feel that I could, either on Irish or on Canadian
grounds, decline the invitation. It is very true, Mr. President,
that you and I will not be found to-morrowworshippingunder
the same roof; but is that any reason why we should not be
united here to-night in a commonwork of charity? With me
it is no reason; such differencesexist in the first elements of
our population; and it is the duty of every man, especiallyol
every man undergoing the education of a statesman, to en--
deavor to mitigate instead of inflaming religious animo8ilies.
No prejudices lie nearer the surface than those which plead
the sanction of religion; an)"idiot may arouse them, to the
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wise Illan'il consternation, aud the 1",:\,,"£111 IIllUl'S d,,,.p n'~t.
If, in timeil past, they han> 11t'I-ntoo ofll-II Hllll too ea.,"ly
aroused, we must all dl'cply .l,-pl••rc it : hilt f'lr th., flltUTI'-lIl
these new and eventful day,;, wlwll it is SIl •.' .....ntilll that tlwn,
shall be completH harmon)" within OIlT ranks,-let ll.'I nJ.l
agree to brand the propngan,list of bi~()tr.y a" the most dan-
gerous of our enemiel:l,because his work is t... li\'i.lo \L'I amoDg
ourselves, and therehy render DB ineapabll' of eommon d&-
fence,

It is upon this subjed of the puhlic tipirit to be cultimted
among us-of the spirit which can alone make Canada safe
and secure, rich and renowned-which can alone attract pop-
ulation and augment capital, that I dt'sire to tiny a few words
with which I must endeavor to fulfill your expectations. I
feel that it is a serious subject for a popular festival-but
these are serious times, and they bring upon their wiDp ~
serious reSections. That shot tired at Fori Sumter OIl .. 1It1a
of April, 1861, had a meeenge for the NorUl_ weD _ ....
South; aDd here, in Quebec, if anywhere, by the HP' .....
history lendI us, we ahoald find.,. who .. vOWlllJlIJitllllll
that eyentfwd message. Here, from \hie rcktlI, .........
immortals have contended; here, from this rock, 01'81' wbiob
Rielwlieu's wisdolll HIllI (:JlIltham's Wmius, and the memory of
heroic men, the glory of threu r.;reat natioM hM hung its halo,
we should look forth npon 1\ continent convulsed, aDd ask of a
ruler: "Watchman, what of the niKht?"
. That shot fired at Fort Sumter WMthe signal-gun of a DeW
epoch for North America, which told the people of Oan_.
more plainly than human speech can ever expreu i~ to ....
JIO more except on their arms; unless in their aIeep the7dJ.
.. to be overtaken and subjugated. For one, Mr. P,t".~'"
I ee&\. safely say, that, if I know myself, I have llot • r'lljl..r
pte'"!,. ....against the United States; on the OOB.""lam
b that maDYthings in the ~aad the
P y esteem aDd admire. WW.) eoutend for
with ..... tma what I would impress npon etiMn, is, tl¥,l the
lesson of- few months, furniahed u,' America to the
world, sh be tinown away 1lpOII. the inhabi_tail
Canada.
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I do not believe that it is our destiny to be engulfed into n
Republican union, renovated and inflamed with the wine of
victory, of which she now drinks so freely; it seems to me we
have theatre enough under our feet to act another and a wor-
thier part; we can hardly win the Americans on our own
terms, and we never ought to join them on theirs. A Cana-
dian nationality--not French Canadian, nor Blitish Canadian,
nor Irish Canadian-patriotism rejects the pretix,-is, in my
opinion, what we ghouid look forward to,-that is what we
ought to labor for, that is what we ought to be ~repared to
defend to the death. Heirs of one seventh of the continent,
inheritors of a long ancestral story, and no part of it dearer
to us than the glorious tale of this last century-warned
not by cold chronicles only, but by living scenes passing
before our eyes, of the dangers of an unmixed democracy-we
are here to vindicate our capacity by the test of a new politi-
cal creation.

What we most immediately want, Mr. President, to carry on
that work, is men; more men, and still more men! The la-
dies, I dare say, will not object to that doctrine. We may not
want more lawyers and doctors, but we want more men in the
town and country. We want the signs of youth and growth
in our young and growing country. One of our m~ should
be, II Early marriages, and death to old bachelorS.'tt I have
long entertained a project of a special tax upon that most un-
desirable class of the population, and our friend, the Finance
Minister, may perhaps have something of the kind among the
agreeable surprises of his next Budget. Seriously, Mr. Presi-
dent, what I chiefly wanted to say on coming here, is this, that
if we would make Canada safe and secure, rich and renowned,
we must all liberalize-locally, sectionally, religiously, nation-
ally ..

There is room enough in this country for one great free
people; but there is not room enough under the same flag and
the same laws, for two or three angry, suspicious, obstructive
.. natioDalities."

Dear, most justly dear to every land beneath the sun, .. the
children born in her bosom, and nursed upon her broaat. but
when the man of another country, wherever bona, speaking
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whntrwr 8JWeeh,holding whnte\",'r cr,""J. St-,'ks Ollt a cotUllr.'"
to !\efl"e,and honor, and deay" to, in w,'nl or in wo.';.-wlwn
he heanos up the BDchor of his Ill'art from its 0lt1 ll1o(lril1~,
and hn's at the feet of tlw mistn'ss of his choice, hili new ('oun.
try, all the hopes of his rip'- manhood. \\(' I'stahlil\hes, by such
devotion, a claim to consi(lt'ration, not fI('('ond,-\"('nto that of the
children of the snil. He is th{'ir hrotht'r, ckliv,-rt.•l hy a new
birth from the dark-wombe.l Atlantic Rhip that uS\H'l'Shim
into existence in tll(' neW worl,l-Ill' stands hy hiI' own {'lee-
tion among the childrPIl of the hous('hol.1. and harrow Met
most unwise ill that sl)I'ei('s of puhlic spirit, which, in tbe per-
\"erted name of patriotism, would reIus .. him all IIC &80, .. a
fair field and no fnvor."

I am not about to talk politics, Mr. Progident, though these
are grand politics. I reserve all else for what is usuaUy
caUed .. another place,"-and I may add, for another time.
But I am so thorough I.}'conyinced aud l\S.'mred that we are
gliding along the currents of a new epoch, that if I break
8il~nce at all in the presence of my fellow subjecta, I oaDIlOi
choose but speak of the immense issuee which devolve upon
us, at this moment, in tbi" country.

I may be pardonecl, pl'Thllf1R,if I refer to another matter
that comes llOnw to YOI1, :\£r, l'n.sid{'nt, Ilnll to myself.
Though we are alike npposl',l to all illvi.lioll>lul\tioul\l distinc-
tions on this soil, we arn not oppoS('(I, I hope, to gl,'ing fuU
credit to all the elements whieh at the present day compose our
population. In this respect, it is a source of gratifica.tion to
lea.rn that among your iuvited gttests to-night there are twelve
or thirteen members of the HOUMato which I huve the honor
to belong-gentlemen from both lides of the HOU88-wbo
drew their na.tive hreath in our own dearly beloved anoestra1

, island. It takes three quarters of the world in these daya to
hol4an Irish family, and it is pleasant to know that some of
the .... 8008 of the fa.mily are considered, by their disorimin-
atin!ftllow citizens, worthy to be entrusted with the liberties
and fo~ of their adopted country. We have here men of
Irish hirtk\""bo have led, and who stiD lead the Parliament of
Canada, an~ho are determined to lead Uin a spirit of gen-
uine liberality.
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We, Irishmen, Protestll.nt and Catholic, born and bred in a

land of religious controversy, should never forget that we now
live and ayt in a land of the fullest religious and civil liberty.
All we have to do, is, each for himself, to keep down dissen-
sions, which can only weaken, impoverish and retard the
country each for himself, do all he can to increase its wealth,
its strength and its reputation; each for himself,you and you,
gentlemen, and all of us-to welcome every talent, to hail
every invention, to cherish every gem of art, to foster every
gleam of authorship, to honor every acquirement and every
natural gift, to lift ourselves to the level of our destinies, to
rise above all low limitations and narrow circumscriptions, to
cultivate that true catholicity of spirit, which embraces all
creeds, all classes, and all races, in order to make of our
bOlmdlessprovince, so rich in known and unknownresources,
a great new Northern nation.
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BIOGRAPIDCAL NOTES.

EDlIUND BUBiE, the purest of English statesmen; the first great
.English orator, refined, learned, eloquent; was born in Dublin,
Jan. 1, 1730, and after a careful training in good schools, entered
Trinity College. There he became deeply interested in metaphy-
sical studies, and on graduating, sought a professorship in a Scotch
college; but even in this he was unsuccessful Proceeding to
London, he began his studies for the bar at the Middle Temple, in
1750, and even thought of emigrating to America; but his love of
literature inspired severa.l.works which met a cordial reception, and
his pen was frequently employed by Dodsley. In 1761 he became
private secretary to Lord Halifax, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and
at a subsequent date held the same position under the Marquis of
Rockingham. He entered parliament in January,1766, and on
the fust day attracted the attention of Pitt. He 80011 became a
leading spirit, his upright soul, his great talents being always on
the side of right, whether the oppressed were in America, in Ire-
land, or in India. For nearly thirty years he was in every impor-
tant movement, and his speeches and writings form one of the
most valuable parts of English literature, as studies for all who
enter on public life. He died at Beaconsfield, July 9, 1797.

RICHARD BRINSLEY SHEBIDA.'(, M. P., dramatist;, orator and states-
man, erratic, yet able, was born in Dublin, in 1751, of parents,
both of whom had made their mark in literature. He was how-
ever regarded in boyhood as a most impenetrable dunce. While
still young he married, and following the bent of his genius and
a bereditll:ry taste, he began to write for the atage and at 01108 at-
tained SUCCll88.

On entering parliament, in 1780, he made 80 poor a 6gan that
friends advilled him to reDOUUOO all hope of mCOOll8, as he 8'rideDUy
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hnd no talent f,'r oratory. Hl'n!"e hi~ 1ll1l..'"nitiN'nt Itp.r't'l'h in Ih6

ca.!,.'of the Prin~ of Oudl' CAme lilw n Umnll'-T-dl\j' UP'11 all,
and Burke declared it "lh" m"st Mtoni!d1itl~ effort of ("J;'III.II!",,,
argument. and ~t. united, of which there wa.q nn,. record or tradi-
tion. "

He continued his brilliant political nnll drnmlllic life till 1812,
when his irTt':;ular career caused him to break down (,lItirely, IlDd
he died dcs<,rtetl by all but. a few faithful friends)n Londo., ,Jul)'
7,1816.

CUARLES PIlTLLIPH,the most 60w('I)', ornate, and polished of
Irish orators, was born in Sligo in 1;89, Admitted to the bnr in
1812, his native talent and close study made him a perfect lUl\Slcr
of forensic eloquence, and his speeches attrac~l the attentiou of
the great reviewers in the neighboring We. Though not entering
into political life, he gave his eloquence to the great popular move-
menUs; but never fOT!lOOkthe bar and the triumphs of the crimi.
nal court&. His meriUs lIeCure.l the only promotion be co1"eted,
that in tbe line of his profession; Imd his nbility in commercial law
led to his appointment. R.!I a jndgo in hnukrnptcy at Liverpool.
whence be pae.'Jed to London to fill tbe more important oSee of
Commissioner of the Insolvent Debtor Courl He died in Lon'
don in 1859, esteemoll as a poet_,an orator, a writer Rnd a judge,

HOBERT EMlIET, whose noble flJ)Clch from Uw dock tranRformtXt
that place into ono of tho great rO!ltrllmfl of doqllcnct', was born
in Dublin in 1780, and after a distinguished career at Trinity
College, came forth to join the movement in 1798. He eecaped to
France; but returned in 1802 to organize a revolution. He
failed, and died Sept. 20, 1803, by the hands of tbo English law,
which has seldom found aught in Ireland worthy of a higher re-
ward, except what in other lands would meet. wit.h execration.
Emmet's epitaph is st.ill unwritten.

, How. .JAKES WlIITll:SmE, an eminent foreD.81corato&) wu born in
1806, the son of a clergyman. Alter studying at the Temple, he
was admitted to the bar, where his ability waa lOOn recognized.
He was retained by one of the traversera in the great Sta.te Trials,
and his defence of Charles Gavan Duffy is full of the finest. orator-
ical power. This eft'ort made hispopulMity as an advocate un-
bounded, and lUa defence of Wi11i&m Smith O'Brien, and his DW1-
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agement of the case of Mrs. Yelverton, now Lady Avonmore, justi-
fied the popular opinion. He has since, strangely enough, been
Solicitor-General and Attorney-General in Ireland. Eminent as a
legislator, he is known also in the field of literature.

THOMAS FRANCISMEAGHER was one of the most brilliant orators
amidst the men of talent and patriotism, whe, 9B the failure of
O'Connell's Repeal movement, formed the Young geland party,
convinced that England, insensible to every feeling of honesty,
woqld yield only to' force, the equal rights, the home legw.tion,
and"local improvement which the Irish people claimed as due to
them. b,y the immutable principles of natural law. He WI\B born
in 1823, inWaterlord, where his father rose in time to be the first
Catholic mayor since the Reformation. Educated at Clongowes

, and Stonyhurst, his patrio~c ardor had been stimulated by wit-
nessing the successful efforl of Catholic Belgium, in throwing off
the oppressive yoke of a tyrannical Protestant sister state. He
entered warmly into the Repeal movement, but when all hope
seemed lost, joined the Confederation, and taking part in the at-
tempted insurrection in 1848, was arrested, tried and condemned
to death. He was however transported to Van Dieman's Land,
whence he escaped to the United States. There devoting himself
to the law, he had acquired by his talents a decided positiou, when
the civil war h~ out in 1861. After marching to the scene of
war .with the 69tl1N..J. Militia, he organized and led through a
series of campaigns the Irish Brigade, whose valor and fame will
rival in history that which bore the name in the French service.
When it was almost utterly annihilated, and the government
which so lavishly squandered their blood, refused to allow him to
recruit its shattered ranks, he resigned, no promotion rewarding
his services. Returning to his profession, he accepted the toil-
some and inferior office of Secretary of Montana Territory, and
while Acting Governor was accidentally drowned in the Missouri,
,~tFort Benton, July 1,1867.

all. THOMASD'ABCYMcGEE, poet, orator, journalist, and"'~.ro,was born at Cllrlingford. Ireland, April 13th, 1825, and
after goiDg through the COllrse of a day-schoolin Wexford, cnme,
when seventeen, to the United States, and attracting attention by a
pnblic speech that showed his ability, became attached to a popu-
lar newspaper, of which he was soon editor. His writings and
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spcedll~ attracting tile notlce of 0'( 'QlIllt'll, I••, ~turnt'<t to lrolan.I,
aDd, on tile .taft' of tho Jo'n"'lI1lUl lUlt) Swan, n-ll.l .. n'tl ._'llual
scn-ice. Be tOQ joineJ th •• Cvnfederutwh. but on UM> flUlun- nf
the attempt in Ius. 1rn.'i t(.mporarliy lU &""tland, \\"b"IlOO be (.".
cared in disguise, thrlltli:h In-land to tlll~ l'lIItl'<1 Stat .... A.... ll'
tor of the Bew York Xalion and tho Americall C4>.It,be tltill hat.
tled in the caUllOof Irdand. and full of desiWlll fur the W«!lfant of
hiscoUDtrymeo, conceived a sehcme 01 wC8tern cnJOIHLatlnn, which
led to a coDYeDlionat Bu1f.alo in 1867. Tbe projf'ICS tul",) : but
his countrymeo in Canada invited him to that ProWi"" A
shurt residence convinced bim that, in many respectA. Cauada
was really superior to the l:nit(.tl Slah'8, lUI a bome for bill ('xlk.\
eountryml'D. His O\Tn rise i.'!1\ proof. lit' WlL!I II< KID el<.d(-.:) to t iI<'
Pnn"incial parliament as :\ wpmbcr from Yontrcl\l. and t.'lkill~ hi'(
!leut devottld himself in aU tbe hreadth and vigor of hill "tatc,li1l11Ul'
h;,e miDd to the best intereats of the pronDC('. In 1862. tbe In"b
rebel of 18-18bt>('4IJlePrelident of tbe Execntive ('.<lIlDcil of Cl\fllula.
nnd for a time also \liliCharged the duties'of Provint'ial s.'Crt't..'1r)";
be was 8ubseqnently Minister of Agrit'u1ture and Eluij;.rrntinn.
always di8charging the duties of bi.. high ofJiCCJl with ability allll
integrity.

His clear mind conceiv{'t\ the plan of a Union of tho
British colonie" in Anwricl\ into nnn ~o\'('mml'llt. '1 unifnnn
1l\\Tf',l\S tbe hf'Ht 1llf'I1I1S flOr it~ lil" .•..]." tl ..vdopnl4'IlI, lill.l t .. tIll' (ncl
he Il\bore(1 with hi;! l'loqw'lIt tOIlj{11\' llwl IX'1I hoth III C\mad:l awl
in England.

When the great object WI\Seffected, and tbe Dominioll of Call1llla
was established, ~Ir. McGee declined a proffered lIeat in the Min-
istry, content as a member of the Dominion parliament, tH which
his fellow-subjects raised him, to give his labot'll for Canadn .. Still
in the prime of his manbood, still full of projects for the Rood of
the province and of his countrymen, he feU by the hand ot an ...
I8I8in in April, 1868. II Great in his eloquence; his I't'putation
grew with the growth of the country, which his energiee helped to
ineteaaiDg force,"
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